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D I S S E R T A T I O N

ON THE

E S T AB L I S HME NT S

MAM fit

M A ll 0  MED AN CONQUERORS IN IN DOST AN,

S E C T I O N  I.

Tj'UROPEANS understand by the Ewt-Indies' all the coun
tries and empires, which lying south o f Tartary, extend 

from the eastern, 'frontiers of Persia, to the eastern coasts o f China.
The islands of Japan are likewise included in this denomination ; 
as are all the Malay islands, in which the Dutch have such valuable 
possessions, and which extend to the southward, as far as the coasts 
o f New Holland, and eastward to lands unknown,

* Birr the name of India can only with propriety be applied to the 
conn try which is distinguished in Asia as well as in Europe by the 
name of Indostan.

That part of the western side o f Indostan, which is not bounded by 
the sea, is separated from Persia and the I ’ (beg Tartary by desarts, and 
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■by those mountains which were known to the ancients under the 
name o f Paropamisus : Mount Caucasus forms its barrier to the 
north, separating it from various nations of Tartars, from the great 
and little Thibet.' From mount Caucasus to Cbitigan, marshes and 
rivers divide it from the kingdoms of Tepra, Assam, and Aracan : 
the sea, from Olutigan to cape Comorin and from hence to Persia, 
embraces the rest of Indostan,

This great extent of country lias been inhabited, from the earliest 
antiquity, by a people who have no resemblance either in their 
figures or manners with any of the nations which are contiguous to 
them. Although these nations have at different times sent conque
rors amongst them, who have established themselves in different parts 
of the country : although the Mogul Tartars under Tamerlane and 
his. successors have at last rendered themselves lords of almost the 
whole of it ; yet the original inhabitants have lost very little of their 
original character by the establishment of these strangers amongst 
them.

Besides the particular denominations which they receive from 
the casts and countries in which they are born, there is one more 
general, which is applied indiscriminately to distinguish the original 
•natives from all who have intruded themselves amongst them, Hen- 
doo, from whence Indian.

The Indians have lost all memory of the ages in which they began 
to believe in Vistxoi.-, Eswara. Bbama, and a hundred thousand 
divinities subordinate to these. These divinities are worshipped in 
temples called Pagodas in every part of Indostan, the whole extent 
of which is holy land to its inhabitants ; for there is no part in which 
some divinity has not appeared and done something to merit a temple 
and priests to take care of it. Some of these fabrics are of immemo
rial antiquity ; they are at the same time monuments of such stu
pendous labour, that they are supposed to have been built by the 
gods to whom they are consecrated,

The
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T he history of the,so gods is a heap, of the greatest absurdities. It 
is Eawara twisting off the neck of Brtuna ; it is the Sun, who gets 

■ his teeth knocked out, and the Moon, who has her face beat black 
and blue at a feast, at which the gods quarrel and fight with the 
spirit of a mob. They say that the Sun and Moon carry in. their 
faces to this day the marks of this broil. Here and there a moral or 
metaphysical allegory, and sometimes .a trace o f the history of a first 
legislator, is discernible in these stories; but in general they are 
so very extravagant and incoherent, that we should be left to wonder 
how a people so reasonable in other respects-should have adopted 
such a code of nonsense as a creed of religion, did we not find the 
same credulity in the histories o f nations much more enlightened.

, T he Brand ns, who are the tribe of the priesthood, descend from
those Braehman.s who are mentioned to us with so much reverence 
by antiquity ; and although much inferior either as philosophers or 
men of learning to the reputation of their ancestors, as priests'-their 
religious doctrines are still implicitly followed by the whole nation; 
and as preceptors they are the source of all the knowledge which 
exists in Indostan.

E ven at this day some of them are: capable of calculating an 
eclipse, which seems to he the utmost stretch o f their mathematical 
knowledge. They have a good idea of logic ; but it does not appear 
that they have any treatises on rhetoric; their ideas of music, if we 
may judge from the practice, are barbarous'; and, in medicine they 
derive no assistance from the knowledge of anatomy, since dissections 
are repugnant to their religion.

They shed no blood and eat no flesh, because they believe in the 
transmigration of souls ; they encourage wives to burn themselves 
with their deceased husbands, and seem to make the perfection of 
religion consist in a punctual observance of numerous ceremonies 
performed in the worship of their gods, and in. a strict attention to 
keep their bodies free from pollution. Hence purifications and

B 2 ablutions,



ablutions, as dictated by their scriptures, are scrupulously observed by 
them, and take up no small portion of their time.

A Beamin' cannot eat any thing \n hich has been prepared or even 
touched by any other hand than that of a Bramin, and from the same 
principle, cannot be married to a person of any other cast in the 
kingdom, because his own cast is the highest, even above that of the 
kings. They say that they were formerly the kings of the w hole 
country, and preserve to this day the privilege of commuting capital 
punishment, when merited, by the loss of their eyes. To kill a Bra- 
nun is oilb of the five sins for which there 1st scarce any expiation.

Th e pre-eminence of the Bra mins admitted, it seems as if the In
dians had determined to compensate the odium of such a superiority, 
by forming themselves into a number of distinct tribes or gradations 
of people, who respectively submit to the different degrees of estima
tion  ̂in which they have at last agreed to abide, as implicitly as the 
whole agree to acknowledge the superiority of the Bramina

T he many temporal advantages which the Bramins derive from 
their spiritual authori ty, and the impossibility of being admitted into 
their tribe, have perhaps given rise to that number of Jogueea and 
Faequires, who torture themselves with such various and astonishing 
penances, only to gain the same veneration which a Bratain derives 
from his birth.

T he casts or tribes into which the Indians are divided, are reck
oned by travellers to be eighty-four : perhaps when India shall be 
better known, we shall find them to be many more ; for there is a 
singular disposition in the Indian, from very trifling circumstances to 
form a sect apart from the rest of his neighbours. But the order of 
pre-eminence of ill the casts in a particular city or province, is ge- 
uerally indisputably decided. The Indian of an inferior would think 
himself honoured by  adopting the customs o f a superior cast; but this 
would give battle sooner than not vindicate its prerogatives: the in

ferior
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ferior receives the. victuals prepared by a superior east with respect, 
but the superior will not partake of a meal which 1ms I icon prepared 
by the hands of an inferior cast. Their marriages are circumscribed 
by the' same barriers as the rest of their intercourses ; and hence, lie- 
sides the national physiognomy, the members of each cast preserve an 
air of still greater resemblance to one another. There are some 
casts remarkable for their beauty, others as remarkable for their 
ugliness.

A ll these casts acknowledge the Bramins for their priests, and 
with them admit the transmigration. In devotion bo this opinion 
some afflict themselves at the death of a fly, although occasioned by 
inadvertence. But the far greater number of casts are not so scru
pulous, and eat, although very sparingly, both of fish and flesh ; but, 
like the Jews, not of all kinds indifferently.

T heir diet is chiefly rice and vegetables dressed with ginger, tur
meric, and other hotter spices, which grow almost spontaneously in 
their gardens. They esteem milk the purest of foods, because, they 
think it par takes of some of the properties o f the nectar of their gods,

' and because they esteem the cow itself almost a divinity.

A h abhorrence to the shedding of blood, derived from his religion, 
and seconded by the great temperance o f a life which is passed by 
most of them in a very sparing use of animal food, and a total absti
nence from intoxicating liquors ; the influence of the most regular of 
climates, in which the great heat of the sun and the great fertility of 
the soil lessen most of the wants to which the human species is'sub
ject in austerer regions, and supply the rest without the exertion of 
much labour ; these causes, with various consequences from them, 
have all together contributed to render the Indian the most ener
vated inhabitant of the globe.

H e shudders at the sight of blood, and is of a pusillanimity only to 
be excused and accounted for by the great delicacy o f his configura-

5 tion
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tion. This is so slight as,to give him no chance,of opposing with 
success the onset of an inhabitant of more northern regions.

His manners are gentle ; his happiness consists , in the solaces o f a 
domestic life,; to which sufficiently inclined by the , climate, he is 
obliged by his religion, which esteems matrimony a duty indispensible 
in every man who does not quit the .world to unite himself to God : 
such is their phrase. Although permitted by his religion, according 
to the example o f his gods, to have several, he is seldom the husband 
of more than one wife : and this wife is of a decency of demeanour, 
o f a sollicitude in her family, and of a fidelity to her vows, which 
might do honour to human nature in the most civilized countries.

His amusements consist in going to his Pagoda, in assisting at reli
gious shews, in fulfilling a variety of ceremonies prescribed to him 
on all occasions, by the Bramin ; for, subject to a thousand lapses 
from the ideas he has adopted of impurity, the Indian is always 
offending his gods, who are not to be appeased untill their priest is 
satisfied.

IN a country of such great extent, divided into so many distinct 
sovereignties, it cannot be expected tha,t there should be no excep
tions to one general, assertion of the character of the inhabitants. 
There is every where in the mountains a wild inhabitant, whose bow 
an European can scarcely draw. There are in the woods people 
who subsist by their incursions into the neighbouring plains, and who, 
without the ferocity of the American, possess all his treachery; and 
according to Mr. Thevenot, India has had its cannibals in the centre 
o f one of the most cultivated provinces of the empire. The Raj- 
pouts by their courage have preserved themselves almost independant 
o f the Great Mogul. The inhabitants of the countries still nearer 
to the mountains of the frontier, distinguished by the activity of their 
character from the indolence of the rest o f the nation, have easily- 
turned Mahomedans ; these northern converts we suppose to he the 
origin of the present Affghans and Pitaiw, who are the best troops

in
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in the emperor’s service, and the most dangerous'enemies of the 
throne when in arms against it.

The arts which, furnish the conveniences of life have been carried 
by the Indians to a pitch far beyond what is necessary to supply the 
wants of a climate which knows so few. At the same time no ideas 
of taste or fine design have existed among them : and we seek in vain 
for elegance in the magnificence of the richest empire of the globe.

TheIr knowledge of mechanical powers is so very confined, that 
we are left to admire, without being able to account for, the manner 
in which they have erected their capital Pagodas. It does, not ap
pear that they had ever made a bridge of arches over any of their 
rivers, before the Mahometans came amongst them.

It is to the suppleness with which, the whole frame of an Indian is 
endowed, and which is still more remarkable in the configuration of 
his hand, that we are indebted for the exquisite, perfection of their 
manufactures of lumen. The same instruments which an Indian 
employs to make a piece of cambric, would, under the rigid fingers 
of an European, scarcely produce a piece of canvass.

His religion forbids the Indian to quit his own shores: he wants 
nothing from abroad; he is so far from being sollicitous to convert 
the stranger to his own opinions, or from wishing him to assimilate 
with the nation, that if a foreigner were to sollicit the privilege of 
worshipping Tistnou, his proposal would be received with the ut
most contempt.

Nothing seems to have been wanting to the happiness of this 
nation, but that others should have looked on them with the same 
indifference with which they regard the rest of the world. But not 
content with the presents which nature has showered on their cli
mate, they have made improvements when they felt no necessities.
They have cultivated the various and valuable productions of their

soil
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soil, not to the measure of their ovro, but to that of the wants of all 
other nations; they have carried their manufactures of liniwsu to a 
perfection which surpasses the most exquisite productions of Europe, 
and have encouraged with avidity the annual tributes of gold and 
silver which the rest of the world.contest for the privilege of .sending 
to them. They have from time immemorial been as addicted to 
commerce, as they are averse, to wars; They have therefore always 
been .immensely rich, and have always remained incapable, of defending 
their wealth.
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s e c t i o n  n.
T  ONG before Tamerlane, mahomedan princes had entered, made 

conquest;s and established themselves in India.

Valid, the 6th of the Kalifs named Oinmiades, who ascended 
the throne in the year 70S of our Mva, and in the 90th of the He
gira, made conquests in In d ia ; so that the Alcoran was introduced 
very early into this country.

M ahmoud, son of Sebegteehin, prince of Gazna, the capital 
o f a province separated by mountains from the north-west parts o f 
India, and situated near Kandahar, carried the Alcoran with the sword 
into Indostan in the year 1000 or 1002 of our ASra. He maintained 
himself in a vast extent of territory out of, and seems to have sub
dued as large a one in India, i f  it is true that he carried his conquests 
as far to the south as the present capital of the kingdom o f  Visiapore 
near Goa. He treated the Indians with all the rigor o f a conqueror 
and all the fury of a. converter, plundering treasures, demolishing 
temples, and murdering idolaters throughout his rout. His histo
rians are quite extravagant in their descriptions of tire wealth he 
found in Indostan. One o f them says, no doubt allegorically, that 
he found a tree growing out of the earth to an enormous size, o f 
which the substance was pure gold, and this the effect of nature.

T he successors of this Mahmoud are called, from tire capital o f 
their dominions, the dynasty of the Gazna vides, and maintained 
themselves in a great part o f the countries which he had conquered 
in India until the year 1155, or 1157, when K o&rou Schah, the 
13th and last prince of Gazna, and of the Gaznavide race, was de
posed by H ussain Gaum , so called from the country in which he 
was born, Gaur, a province lying to the north of Gazna,

C This
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Tars Hussain founded the dynasty of the Gaurides, which fur
nished five princes who possessed i n and out of India nearly the same 
dominions as their predecessors the Gaznavides, and like them made 
Gazna their capital.

Sc.HEAB.BEmN, the 4th. of the Gauride emperors, during the life 
of his brother and predecessor Gaiatmeodin, conquered the king
doms of Multan and Delhi. He drew such immense treasures out 
of India, that his favourite daughter inquiring of the officer who had 
the care of them, to what value they amounted, the treasurer an
swered, that there was the weight of three thousand pounds in dia
monds only, by which she might judge of the rest: after deductions 
made for oriental exaggeration, we may still gather from this anec
dote, that his conquests in India had given him great wealth. An 
Indian, rendered desperate by the pollutions and insults to which he 
saw his gods and temples exposed, made a vow.to assassinate Seheab- 
bedin, and executed it.

The race o f Gaurides finished in the year 1212, in the person of 
Mahmoud, successor and nephew to Scheabbedin. The days of this 
Mahmoud, like those o f his uncle, though for a different cause, were 
cut off by the swords of assassins. Whatever dominions Mahmond pos
sessed out of India, he does not seem to have had any great influence 
in it, or even in Gazna itself; he, contrary to the practice of his pre
decessors, made not this city the capital of his sovereignty. His uncle 
Scheabbedin, who had no children, and was remarkable for a spirit 
of adoption, had prepared the dismemberment of the Indian pro
vinces from the empire o f Gazna, by giving the government of two 
of them to two of his slaves, Nassereddin received from him the coun
tries of Multan, Cothbeddin-Ibeek those of Delhi. A t the same time 
he made another of his slaves, Tageddin-Ildiz, governor of Gazna.

In the year 1214 Mohamed, the 6th Sultan of the dynasty of the 
KhowarasmiANS, whose teiriories were contiguous to those of the 
Gaurides, took Gazna from the slave who had succeeded the slave

Tageddin-
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Tageddin-Ildia in the government of that city. But although he? 
conquered the capital o f their empire, it does not appear that he fixed 
himself in the Indian dominions o f the Oaurides. He imprudently 
quarrelled with Gingischan, and in the year 1218 was compelled 
to fly before the arms of that mighty conqueror. In the year 1220 
he died a fugitive, at a great distance from India.

The brave Gbialaddijt, son of Mohamed, made head in the 
province of Gazna against the forces of Gingischan : in the year 
1221 lie was so hard pressed by them as to be forced to fly into India, 
where, on the western banks o f the Indus, he was totally defeated 
by Gingischan in person, but saved his life by  swimming the river 
with an intrepidity which raised admiration in Gingischan himself,
He remained in Multan until the year 1224, when he Ipft, India never 
more to return to it. He was killed in 1231 in Mesopotamia.

W ith  Gelaladdin finished the dynasty of the Khowarasmiaus ; and 
what share Gingischan or his successors took in the affairs o f Indos- 
tan, we have not had the good fortune to discover. We find that one 
Turmechirin Chau, stiled in Tamerlane’s -history a descendant of 
Gengis, and one o f the great emperors of Asia, penetrated in the 
year 1240 to the city of Mirte lying to the north-east o f Delhi, and 
made conquests which preserved great reputation to Ms name in 
India, until the appearance o f Tamerlane; but these conquests did 
not expel from the sovereignty the family which at that time reigned 
in Delhi.

Cothbehdin-ibeck, the slave of Scheabbedin, rendered himself 
independant in the sovereignty of Delhi, which had been given to 
him by his master only in vicegerent®. He extended the Mahome- 
dan dominions, and died peaceably on his throne in the year 1219- 
He was succeeded by his son A bamschah, who was deposed by his 
father’s slave IletmISCHE Schamseddin,

C 2 This
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Tills I letmische conquered from the. slave Nassereddin the pro
vinces which composed the new kingdom of Multan. By uniting 
those to the provinces of Delhi, and by governing all these dominions 
in person without interesting himself i n ‘what passed out of India, he 
became the, first regular and the most powerful Mahomedan monarch 
who had hitherto reigned in Indostan. He died in the year 1235.

His descendants formed the dynasty of the first Mahomedan Kings 
of Delhi.

FutoiTZCJUH ROONEDDIN succeeded his father Iletmische, and be
fore he had reigned a year was deposed by his discontented gran
dees, who placed his sister Radhiateddin upon the throne; an 
extraordinary phenomenon in a Mahomedan government. This fe
male sovereign was, after various adventures, deposed by her brother 
Beharam Schab, and killed in attempting to make her escape from 
him.

Bihabam Schah, after reigning two years, was killed in a revolt. 
Massoudschah Alaeddin, son of Firouz Schah Rocneddin, then 
mounted the throne, and in the year 1246 was deposed by his bro
ther Mahmoud Schah Nassereddin, who made great conquests in 
India.

A rra i the death of Mahmoud Nassereddin, Firouz his uncle and Ala
eddin his nephew disputed the throne. A laeddin caused Firouz to he 
assassinated, and remained in possession of the throne of Delhi until 
the year 1317.

H ere we arrive at a chasm of near 80 years in the history o f these 
kings, which our guide Mons. D’Herbelot could not find materials to 
fill up. Sultan Mahmoud, who reigned at Delhi in the year 1398, is 
sti led by Tamerlane’s historian the grandson of the emperor Firouz 
Schah, concerning which Firouz Schah we can determine nothing more 
than that ho was of the family of Iletmische.

2 Mahmoud
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Mahmoud Schab, a weak prince, was governed absolutely by bis 
yiirir Mellou Cawn, who placed bis brother Saxetik i a the govern
ment o f the provinces which depended on the city of Multan, and 
the two brothers between them ruled the whole kingdom, without 
any other than a nominal interposition o f their sovereign.

The Mirza Pir Mohammed Gehanguir had in the year 1392 re
ceived from his grandfather Tamerlane the sovereignty o f all the 
countries which had formed the empire of Mahmoud the Khowaras- 
mian, Whom Gengischan conquered, and who was father of the brave 
Gelaleddin. Pir Mohammed, at the end of the year 1397, or the 
beginning of the yew  1398, set out from, his capital of Gazna, ad
vanced with a numerous army to Multan, and laid siege to the city, 
which was well defended by Sarenk.

D uring the siege Tamerlane was advancing from Samarcande.
He entered India at the end of the year 1398, descending more ter
rible than all its inundations from the centre o f the northern part of 
the Indian Caucasus. This invincible barbarian met with no resist
ance from the Indians sufficient to justify, even by the military max
ims o f Tartars, the cruelties with which he marked his way. He 
was joined near Multan by his grandson, who had now taken that 
city, and took in person the strong fortress of Bafcnir ; after which he 
marched towards Delhi. Here sultan Mahmoud, with his vizir, 
had the courage to stand their ground, determined to risk a battle 
with forces every way inferior to their enemies,

Tamerlane, when in sight o f their army, ordered a hundred 
thousand prisoners, which his own. army had gathered in their rout, 
to be put to death, because they were idolaters, and because some of 
these wretches had betrayed symptoms of satisfaction at the sight of 
a skirmish which had been fought with a party of Sultan Mah
moud’s cavalry. As these marks of disaffection had raised the ap
prehension of a general Insurrection of the slaves, during the battle

which
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which was impending, Tamerlane enforced his order with the greatest 
rigour, and it was executed with the utmost diligence.

Two or three days after this massacre, Tamerlane gave battle, and 
was, as ever, victorious. Sultan Mahmoud and his vizir fled into 
Delhi, and in the night fled out of it.

Delhi was taken without resistance, and its inhabitants were sub
jected to the same pillage and cruelties, which we have seen renewed 
in this century by Thames Kouli Khan in the present capital of In- 
dostan, which, although hearing the same name, is not situated ex
actly on the same spot as the antieni Delhi.

After having made the regulations necessary to calm the convul
sions which his cruelties had raised in the inhabitants of the metro
polis of Indostan, Tamerlane marched to the north-east towards the 
Ganges, not without resistance maintained in some places with reso
lution, but in all without success. He crossed, the Ganges at Togli- 
poor, and exposing his person in every skirmish that offered with the 
spirit o f a volunteer, advanced to the straights of Kupele.

At the foot of the mountains called Kentassi, in the country of 
Thibet, and in that part of them which lies between the thirty-first 
and thirty-second degree of latitude and between the ninety-eighth and 
the hundredth degree of longitude,. the Ganges, formed from several 
sources, passes successively two great lakes, and flows to the west until 
the opposition of a part of the Indian Caucasus turns it to the south, 
and soon after to the south-east, when at length flowing due south, and 
having completed in these various directions a course of two hundred 
leagues, it enters India by forcing its passage through the mountains 
of the frontier.

The pass through which the,Ganges disembogues itself into In- 
* dostan is called the straights of Kupele, which are distant from Delhi

about 30 leagues, in the longitude o f 96, and in the latitude o f 30. 2.
These



These .straights are believed by the Indians, who look very little 
abroad, to be the sources of the Ganges ; and a rock 15 miles distant 
from them, bearing some resemblance to the head of a cow, has joined 
in the same part of the kingdom two very important objects .of their 
religion ; the grand image of the animal which they almost venerate 
as a divinity, and the first appearance of that immense body of holy- 
water which washes away , all their sins.

A  great multitude of Indiana were assembled, probably for the 
celebration of a feast, at the straights of Kupele. They made some 
show of resistance against Tamerlane’s army, but were no sooner 
attacked than dispersed. The field Of this victory is the most distant 
term of Tamerlane’s conquests in India axul on the globe.

H e how prepared to return to Ids capital of Samarcaude, and re
passed the Ganges ; after which he directed-Ids march along the foot, 
of mount Caucasus, until he arrived at the southern frontiers of.'Kash
mir©, the mahomedan king: of which country sent, ambassadors to 
make submission. As this rout was through countries which the 
army had not hitherto passed, tli© sword was not yet sheathed, but 
large detachments were making excursions to the south, whilst Ta
merlane reserved to himself the task of subduing the mountaineers 
who made any resistance, or refused to acknowledge his sovereignty,

FROM the frontiers of Kashmir© to the frontiers of Indostan, the 
army passed through countries which had submitted to Tamerlane 
at his entrance into India ; and the march out of India was through 
the mountains of Slieberto, a part of the Caucasus. From hence 
Tamerlane hastened to Samarcande, Having reposed a few months 
in this capital of his vast dominions, he set out on the great expedition 
in which, he subdued Syria and the Kalif of Egypt, vanquished Ba- 
jazet, and by the addition of these conquests to those he had made 
before, rendered himself lord of an empire which extended from 
Smyrna to the banks of the Ganges.

T amer-
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TaMEELAHE never returned into India, but. added the conquests 
he had made in it to the government o f  his grandson Pir Mohammed 
Gehanguir, who ruled from Gazna the inahomedan dominions of ln- 
dostan until the death of his grandfather, -which happened in the year 
1404. An event in which so many princes were interested did not 
fail to raise great commotions amongst the princes of his family. On 
his death-bed Tamerlane named P i r ; Mohammed Gehan Ghir the 
universal heir of all his dominions. The contempt with which his 
will was treated after his death, was equal to the veneration, which 
had been paid to his authority during his life. The sultan Khalil, 
another of his grandsons, immediately took possession of the capital 
of Samarcande, and proclaimed himself emperor. Pir Mohammed 
did not live long enough to assert his rights, but was assassinated six 
months after the death o f his grandfather.

The sidtan Sharock, the youngest of the two surviving sons of 
Tamerlane, succeeded to the inheritance designed for Gehan Ghir : 
he reigned near 42 years, during which' the conquests of Ms father in 
India seem to have remained in subjection to his authority,

T here is in Europe an excellent history of the life of this prince, 
and o f his descendants, continued to the year 1497. There are 
likewise in England materials sufficient to form a history of the de- 
pendance in which India remained to the posterity of Tamerlane, 
until one of them erected the new dynasty of mahomedan emperors 
in Indostan, which is that of the present great Moguls , but these 
tracts, hitherto little regarded by those, whose fortunes alone could 
furnish the expence of presenting them to the public in languages of 
common use, remain out of the reach of public curiosity by the diffi
culties attending the study of those in which they are written.

A few scraps detached from one another by considerable intervals of 
time, and by subjects of little connection with each other, would be of'

little
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little use to guide us through such a length, of obscurity as that in 
which we view at present the history of Tamerlane’s successors in In
dia, until the time of Sultan Babr : and this obscurity must remain, 
until the original histories brought into England by Mr. Frazer, or 
others equivalent to them, shall be published.

The Sultan Babe was the 6th in descent, not from Sharoeh, 
but from the Mirza Miran Schah, another of the sons of Tamer
lane; this Babr, yielding to the conquests of the Usbeg Tartars, re
tired from the country of Mawhranhar towards India : after making 
several expeditions into Indostan, he at last in the year 1526 de
feated Sultan Ibrahim Loudi, and became emperor of Delhi. Who 
Sultan Ibrahim Loudi was, will in all probability be known, when 
the commentaries of Sultan Babr, written by himself, and which 
are at Oxford, shall be translated. After making still farther con
quests in Indostan, Sultan Babr died near .Agra in December of 
the year 1530.

T he pride of the Great Moguls descended from Sultan Babr, in 
vaunting in their titles and on all other occasions, their descent from 
Tamerlane, has given rise to the common belief, that the throne of 
Delhi, and the whole extent of the conquests made by Tamerlane in 
India, were maintained by his posterity in a regular filiation, and 
without interruption. But such a succession would have given no 
room Tor Sultan Babr’s conquests over a stranger, as Sultan Loudi 
appears to be, and would have excluded him from the honour of 
being the founder of the present dynasty of Great Moguls.

H omaion succeeded to his father Babr, and in 1540 fled into 
Persia before the Pitans, whom we imagine to have been the Maho- 
medan subjects of Sultan Ibrahim Loudi conquered by Babr. By 
the assistance of the king of Persia Homaion recovered his empire in 
1555, and died in 1556, Before his flight lie had conquered and 
added to the Mogul dominions the kingdoms of Guzerat and Malva ; 
he had likewise taken possession of the kingdom of Bengal.

D A cbAE



Acbak succeeded his father Horn ai on, and died, after a reign of 
near ,50 years, in 1605. He extended the empire, hut not so far to 
the southward as to prevent him from vouchsafing to stile the king 
of Portugal his neighbour, in virtue of the territories possessed by 
this nation near Goa on the coast of Malabar.

To Acbar succeeded his son JEHANCHJIR, who died, in 1627- A  
weak prince, enslaved by the influence of his mistress Nouijehan, con
fined in his person, and constrained in his government, by the ambi
tion of his son Gehan Schah. Sir Thomas Roe was sent embassa
dor to Jehangnir by king James the first.

Schah Gehan succeeded to Ms father Jehangnirand after a 
reign successful until the change of his fortunes, to which a sickness 
of languor occasioned by intemperance in his seraglio gave rise, was 
deposed and confined by his son Aurengzebe, and died in 1666.

There is not a more curious piece of history than that of the re
bellion of Aurengzebe against his father, written by Mr. Bernier. 
After having murdered his three brothers and some of their chil
dren to acquire the throne, Aurengzebe maintained himself in it 
near 50 years, with so strict an attention to the government of his 
empire, as entitles him to he ranked with the ablest princes, who 
have reigned in any age or country. He conquered more than 
half the provinces of the Peninsula of India in person, and his vice
roys conquered or subjected almost all the rest, the sea coasts of 
Malabar excepted. The revenues of the empire amounted in his 
time to near thirty-eight millions of pounds sterling. He died in
1707.

BUT all the abilities of Aurengzebe did not give him the power of 
securing his crown to one of his sons in preference to the rest, and it 
appears by bis will that he foresaw the contests which ensued amongst 
them after his death. His sons Azem Schah, and Mahomed Mauzm, 
fought at the head of armies not equalled since the time of Tamer

lane.
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lane. That of Mahomed Mausan consisted of more than three hundred 
thousand fighting men, of which one hundred and fifty thousand 
were cavalry, Azem. who seems by his father’s will to have been 
the favourite, was defeated and killed, and Mauzm was proclaimed 
emperor, under the title of Bahadr Schah, after which he attacked 
his brother Kaunbuksh, who was taken prisoner and died of his 
wounds. Bahadr Schah died after reigning about six years accord
ing to Mr. Frazer.

Or four sons which survived their father Bahadr Schah, three 
joined against the other, defeated and killed him, and then .1 khan
ded Schah separated from the other two, defeated and put them to 
death; after which he was proclaimed emperor; but as he w. , 
very weak prince, and infatuated by Ms mistress Lai Kdar, who had 
been a public singer; two brothers the principal men of his coart. 
dethroned him, and placed on the throne Mahomed F itrrdksik 
son to A zem Schah, the prince who fell the first of the three bro
thel's, by whose deaths Jehander Schah acquired the crown.

W e know not what term to give to the reign of Jehander Schah, 
the predecessor of Furruksir, as Mr. Frazer, who is now the guide 
to whom We are most indebted for the history of this dynasty seems 
to have made a mistake in the chronology of this period. Aureng
zebe is said to have died in February 1707, and Mahomed Furruksir 
in February 1719, which dates give an interval of twelve years. At 
the same time Bahadr Schah the successor of Aurengzebe is said to 
have reigned about six years, Mahomed Furruksir the successor of Je
hander Schah, to have reigned seven : so that we have in the reigns of 
these two princes, without the interposition of Jehander Schah, more 
than the term which elapsed between the deaths of Aurengzebe and 
Mahomed Furruksir, whose deaths are ascertained by dates. Mr.
Frazer has not ascertained the term of Jehander Schah’s reign ; but 
if those of Bahadr Schah and Furruksir could be authentically reduced 
into the apace to which they must be confined, it would be sufficient, 
according to the ideas of Mogul history, that Jehander Schah only

D 2 once
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once performed the ceremony of sitting in public on the throne of 
Delhi, to, intitle him to be ranked in the list of the emperors of 
Indostan.

By that depondance to the great men of the kingdom to which 
their contests for the crown had reduced the descendants of Aureng- 
zebe, the emperors elected, although reverenced as despotic by the 
multitude, ascended the throne in bonds, and were in reality nothing 
more than the slaves of their ministers.

Still the blood of Tamerlane continued to be held in too great 
veneration throughout the empire, to permit any others than his de
scendants to entertain hopes of ascending the throne with impunity. 
Those who stood nearest to the throne, in virtue of their offices and 
power, were therefore contented to rule the empire as they pleased, by 
shewing to the people a pompous sovereign, who in reality commanded 
nothing but the women of his seraglio.

Furrtjksir was the first of the Great Moguls, whose father had 
not been emperor, and we shall soon see more examples of this 
oblique succession. The same lords who had raised, deposed him as 
a measure necessary to their own security. Not content with con
fining him, they put out his eyes; but even this degree of imbecillity 
and ■wretchedness did not appease their fears or satisfy their resent
ments. They murdered him on the 16th of February 1719, aggra- 

! vating the deed with every indignity and insult.

THESE deposers of Furruksir placed on the throne his cousin 
german Raffeih al Dirjat son of Raffeih al Shan, one of the brothers 
from whom the emperor Jehander Schab won the crown. Raffeih 
al Dirjat was taken out of the castle in which those of the royal 
family who are not murdered are suffered to live. This change of 
his fortunes was not more extraordinary than it was of short dura

tion ;
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tion ■ for the stone disposers of the throne who had made him emperor, 
murdered him when he had scarcely reigned three months.

They then took Raffeih al Dowlet, brother of Raffeih al Dirjafc, 
probably out of the same place of confinement, and placed him on 
the throne. The reign of this emperor was of shorter duration than 
that of his brother, for he died within a tew days after his accession, 
and his death was not suspected to be the effect of poison.

Mahomed Sehah was now proclaimed by the two brothers Ab
dallah Khan, and Hossan Ally Khan, whom we have seen powerful 
enough to make tour and depose five emperors of Indostan. If there 
were no interreigns, four of these successions happened in the space 
of four months.

Mahomed Sehah was son of Johan Sehah, one of the three bro
thers who perished in disputing the crown with their brother Jehander 
Sehah. So that a son of each of these three unfortunate princes became 
emperor only to be as unfortunate as his father.

Bet the greatest humiliation, if not the most tragical exit, was 
reserved for Mahomed Sehah. But the beginning of his reign was 
not without a stroke of vigour in the mode of eastern politics; for 
his courtiers, to please him, assassinated Hossan Ally Khan, one of 
the two brothers whose hands had been imbrued in so much of the 
blood of his family.

The other brother Abdullah Caun immediately appeared in arms, 
and opposed another emperor of his own nomination to Mahomed 
Sehah. A battle ensued, in which Abdullah was taken prisoner.
He died three months afterwards of his wounds; having, it is said, 
received the assurance of his pardon from Mahomed Sehah; which, 
if true, is an example of clemency very rarely found in the politics 
of Asiatic monarchs.

The
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The removal of two such dangerous enemies to the throne, placed 
Mahomed Schah in possession of it with a security unknown to his 
predecessors, since the reign of Aurengzebe; hut this security served 
only to render him unworthy of it. Indolent, sensual, and irresolute, 
lie voluntarily gave to favourites as great a degree of power, as that 
which the ministers of the throne had lately possessed m defiance of 
the will of their sovereigns. The fatal moment approached, in which 
a foreigner was to determine whether he should exterminate the 
race of Tamerlane, and annex the richest empire of the universe to 
his own. Caundorah the vizir and favourite of Mahomed Schah 
quarrelled with Nizam al Muluclr the viceroy of the southern pro
vinces, who had under bis jurisdiction very near a fourth part of the 
empire, and who without rebellion had rendered himself almost m- 
dependant of the emperor. Bred under the eye of Aurengzebe, Ni
zam al Muluck censured openly and in the strongest terms, the 
lethargick and pusillanimous administration, as well as the profligate 
and dissolute manners of the court; hoping, no doubt, to impair the, 
influence of Ms rival Caundorah. At last pretending that there could 
be no remedy to such desperate evils, but in a total revolution of the 
empire, he advised Thamas Kouii Khan, who had usurped the throne 
of Persia,1 to come and take possession of that of Indostan ; and Tha
mas Kouii Khan followed his advice.

Mr. Frazer has left us an authentic account of this extraordi
nary revolution. An army famished by its own numbers, com
manded by chiefs unanimous in nothing hut their unwillingness to 
fight, and these by an emperor who could not command his fears, 
submitted to enemies whom they outnumbered five to one : but these 
enemies had been inured to conflicts under the most desperate sol
dier of the age, and were rendered invincible by the expectation of 
plundering the capital of the richest empire in the world. A  skir
mish decided the fate of this empire. Mahomed Schah laid his 
regalia at the feet of Thamas Kouii Khan, who took possession of 
Delhi, plundered it, and massacred a hundred thousand of its inha- . 
bitants. rpRF
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T he conqueror reserving to himself all the countries lying^to the 
westward of the fiver Indus find Attock, restored all the rest to Maho
med Schah, and reinstated him in the throne with formalities; after 
which he returned to Persia, carrying with him out of lndostan a 
treasure, which in effects, silver, gold and jewels, was valued at more 
than seventy millions of pounds sterling. He entered India from 
Kandahar in the beginning of the year 1738, and returned to Kan
dahar at the end of the year 1739. This dreadful incursion is reck
oned to have cost lndostan, besides its treasures, the loss of two hun
dred thousand lives.

The cruelties exercised in India by Thamas Kouli Khan, were 
such, that a dervise had the courage to present a writing to him, 
conceived in these terms: “ If thou art a god, act as a .god ; if thou 
“ art a prophet, conduct us in the way of salvation; if thou art a 
“ king, render the people happy, and do not destroy them.” To 
which the barbarian replied, “ I am no god, to act as a god; nor a 
“ prophet, to shew the way of salvation ; nor a king, to render the 
“ people happy; but I am he whom God sends to the nations which 
“ he has determined to visit with his wrath.”
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rpHE northern nations of India, although idolaters, having scarce 
a religion, when compared to the multitude of superstitions and 

ceremonies which characterise 'the inhabitants of the southern coun
tries, were easily induced to embrace Mahomedanism, and are at 
this day the Affghans or Pitans, who figure so much in all the late 
revolutions of Delhi. Excepting these, few of the other Indians 
have been converted.

The annies which made the first conquests for the heads of the 
respective dynasties, or for other incursors, left behind them numbers 
of Mahomedans, who, seduced by a finer climate and a richer coun
try, forgot their own.

The Mahomedan princes of India naturally gave a preference to 
the service of men of their own religion, who, from whatever conn-, 
try they came, "were of a more vigorous constitution than the stoutest 
of the subjected nation ; this preference has continually encouraged 
adventurers from Tartary, Persia, and Arabia, to seek their fortunes 
under a government, from which they were sure of receiving greater 
encouragement than they could expect at home.

F rom these origins, time has formed in India a mighty nation of 
near ton millions of Mahomedans, whom Europeans call Moors: to 
them, under the authority of the Great Mogul, the greatest part of 
Indostan is now subject: but, although the reigning nation, they are 
out-numbered by the Indians ten to one.

T his inferiority of numbers, has obliged the Mahomedans to leave 
in all parts of Indostan, many Indian princes in possession o f their re
spective sovereignties, which they are permitted to govern without mo
lestation, on condition that they pay the stipulated tribute, and do not 
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in fringe any other part of the treaties by winch they or their ances
tors have .acknowledged the sovereignty of the Great Mogul, These 
Indian .princes are called Rajahs, i. e. kings : more than one half of 
the empire is «,t this day subject to these Rajahs, o f whom some are 
princes of very small territories, and others, such.as Jaaseing and Jcs- 
seriiseing mentioned by Mr. Bernier in the history of Aurengzobo, 
as also the kings of Mysore and Tanjore mentioned in the history of 
the present wars o f Coromandel, possess dominions almost as large as 
the kings of Prussia or Portugal. Many o f them pretend to great 
autiquity. of family, and one, whom the emperor A char conquered, 
boasted Iris descent from Poms.

Besides the Indians who reside in the territories of the Rajahs, 
there are every where seen great numbers of them in those parts of the 
country which are immediately subject to the Great Mogul without 
the interposition o f an Indian prince to .govern them. They are the 
only cultivators o f the land, and the only manufacturers o f  the im
mense quantities of linueu which are made in the empire ; insomuch, 
that, at a distance hum. the capital cities, the great trading towns, the 
encampments of armies, and the high roads, it is rare to see in the 
villages or fields a Mahomedan employed in any thing except levying 
contributions or acting in some other respect .-as an officer of the 
Great Mogul.

I ntbulKtEnt enquirers assert that there arc no written laws 
amongst the Indians, hut that a few maxims transmitted by tradition 
supply the place of such a code in the discussion o f  civil causes ; and that 
the ancient practice, corrected on particular occasions by the. good sense 
of the judge, decides absolutely in criminal cases. .In all cases derived 
from the relations of blood, the Indian is worthy to be trusted with the 
greatest confidence ; but in cases of property, • in which tins relation 
does not exist, as a cunning subtil people they are perpetually in dis
putes ; and for the want of a written code the justice or injustice of the, 
decision depends on the integrity or venality of the judge. Hence the 
parties prefer to submit their cause to the decision of arbitrators chosen 
by themselves, rather than to that of the officers appointed by the 
government.

h* Thu
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The Alcoran is to the Mahomedans at once the source of their 
religious institutions, of their civil law, and of the administration of 
justice in criminal cases. The two first of these heads have been as 
copiously commented as in any religion or government whatsoever.

The Mulla in Indostan superintends the practice and punishes the 
breach of religious duties, the Cadi holds courts in. which are tried 
all disputes of property, and the Oatwal is the judge and executor of 
justice in criminal cases.

1 A n accurate description of the functions allotted to the Cadi and the 
Mulla,, would require a volume, which we have not materials to fur
nish ; and if furnished, this volume would leave us hut imperfectly in
formed of the general administration of justice in the cases supposed to 
fall under the jurisdiction of these officers ; since the sovereign or his 
delegate perpetually wrests all kinds of causes from the common forms 
of trial, and decides them himself without appeal. Some notion of 
the Oatwal is given by Mr'. Thevenot: the punishments inflicted by 
this tribunal, are different from those prescribed by the Alcoran ; from 
the precepts of which the Oatwal likewise deviates in exercising the 
torture, and it contradicts them, in being always open to bribery.

W e see in those parts of Indostan which are frequented by the 
European nations, the customs or laws which regard lands subject to 
contradictions, not easily reconcileable. The husbandman who pos
sesses a few fields has the power of selling and bequeathing them, at 
the same time that the district in which these fields are included is 
annually let out by the government to a renter, who pays a certain 
sum of money to the lord of the country, and receives from the cul
tivator a certain part of his harvests. The renter sometimes quarrels 
with the husbandman, and displaces him from his possessions : cla
mours as against the highest degree of injustice ensue ; the prince in
terferes, and generally redresses the poor man, who has so much need 
of support in such a cJbse of misery ; and if he fails to give this proof 
of his inclination to justice, he is held in execration, and deemed 
capable of any iniquity.

9 ' In
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In all the countries absolutely subjected, the Great Mogul stiles 
himself proprietor of all the lands, and gives portions of them at 
will as revenues for life to his feudatories ; but still these grants take 
not away from the cultivator the right of sale and bequest, Ihe 
policy of all the Indian governments of Indostan, as well as that of 
the Great Mogul, seems to consist more in a perpetual attention to 
prevent any one family from obtaining great possessions, than in the 
intention of multiplying oppressions upon the body of the people ; 
for such a slavery would soon leave the monarch little grandeur to 
boast of, and few subjects to command. As all acquisitions of land 
are subject to the inspection of the government, the man who should 
attempt to make himself proprietor of a large estate in land, would 
be refused the certificates necessary to put him in possession, and 
would be marked as a victim necessary to be sacrificed to the policy 
of the state. From what we see in the histories of this and other 
eastern countries, the violences committed among the great, lead us 
to think that the man of more humble condition is subject to still 
greater violences ; when, on the contrary, this humility is the best 
of protections.

The Feudatory, by the acceptance of a certain title and the pen
sion which accompanies it, acknowledges the Great Mogul his heir.
No man, from the Vizir downwards, has any trust of importance 
reposed in him. but on these terms, and on his decease the whole of 
his property that can be found is seized for the use of the emperor, 
who gives back to the family what portion he pleases. The estates
of all who are not feudatories descend to the natural heirs.

*

These barriers raised against the aggrandizement of particular 
families became absolutely necessary in a state, necessitated to repose 
very great trusts in certain individuals.

The whole extent of Indostan is not divided into more than twenty- 
tour provinces : each of these include several Indian principalities. A 
very large army ready to move at the. first warning was found neces-
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sary to cootac the Rajahs ; the- same force divided under several dis
tinct commanders- would have been ineffectual Hence it was ne
cessary to give a large tract of country to the government of a single- 
officer, or to relinquish the design of extending the dominion.

11 !v 1 S B  v'ii'i'f* ,# 1 14u* ■  $  ■
This officer,. now well known in Europe by the . title of Nabob, 

was made subject to the controul o f others who resided i n the pro
vince with him, and over; whom he had no authority. The sover
eign reserved to himself the power of life and death. Civil causes 
were reserved to the.Cadi, .and the revenues and expences of the pro
vince were subject to the examination o f the Duan, who managed 
the customs and took possession for the emperor of the (-'states of the 
feudatories who died. The Great Mogul gave the .-government of 
the strongest holds in the province to governors who wore in nothing 
subject to the Nabob. He was called to court, kept -there, or'trans
lated into another government, whenever the ministry thought these 
changes necessary ; and there was a time when they wore so frequent, 
that a new Nabob left Delhi, riding contrary to the usual manner with, 
his back turned to the head of his elephant, and gave for a reason, 
‘‘ ..That he was looking out for Iris successor.”

The divisions of the royal family gave the Nabobs of provinces 
distant from the capital, opportunities of acquiring a stability in then- 
governments, and the court was now content to receive a stipulated 
sum, in lieu of the real, revenues of the province, in which the Nabob 
became little less than absolute, and had nothing to fear hut an army 
from Delhi, which was always coming, and never came. But even be
fore they arrived at this state of independence, we find them exercising 
the cruel caprices of despotism on wretches too weak to raise their 
complaints to the throne. Mandleslow tells a story of a. Nabob who 
cut off the heads of a set of dancing girls, that is; o f a company of very 
handsome women, bocau n foey did not come to his palace on the first 
summons. In Taverniefotre ape a man, who murders his wife, four 
ehjlcfeen, and thirteen slWos|$#l is left unpunished, because he is the
pair#ilgp. whom the Nabob vepbd for the cure of a distemper.
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The relations of all the travellers into lmlostan abound with ex
amples of the vices of these princes. It has been observed, that all the 
Mahomedans established in India acquire," in the third generation, 
the indolence and pusillanimity of the original inhabitants, and at 
the same time*a cruelty of character to which the Indians arc at pre
sent happily strangers. Hence we are almost induced to give assent 
to the opinion, that the prohibition of shedding Wood of any kind, 
inculcated by the Indian religion, was a political institution, wisely 
calculated to change into gentler manners the sanguinary disposition, 
which is said to have characterised all the inhabitants of Indostan be
fore the religion of Brama was introduced amongst them.

The End of the Dissertation.
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CINCE the first edition of this book in 176 b, Mr. Alexander Dow 
■ has published a translation o f The History o f the Makomeckm 

Conquerors in Indostan, written originally in Persic by Ferishta.
This work of Ferishta is an abridgement of other historians, and 
extends from the beginning of the reign of Sebegtechin, the first 
of the Ghazmavide Monarchs who made conquests in Indostan, to 
the end of the reign o f the Emperor Acbar ; that is, from the year 
977 to 1605 of onr rEra; and of the Mahoinedan, from 365 to 1014.

Ferishta gives the origin and regular succession of all the Kings 
of Ghazna and emperors of Delhi during this period, the progress of 
their conquests in Indostan, and the other principal events o f their 
reigns; and thus supplies the voids and imperfections of the histo
rical part of our Dissertation on the Establishments made by Mahome- 
dan Conquerors in  Inch stem. We have, nevertheless, left our disserta
tion in its first state, that the attention of the Reader might be directed 
to the work of Ferishta, which is the most curious and valuable 
piece of Oriental history, o f which a translation has hitherto been given 
to Europe.
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IN T R O D U C T IO N .

rpHE English establishments in the kingdom of Indostan are divided 
"*■ into three governments, independant o f each other. Bombay 
commands the factories on the western side o f the peninsula, common
ly  called the Malabar coast ; together with those in Persia ; the estab
lishments and possessions on the eastern or Coromandel coast are 
under the government of Madrass : and those in Bengal depend on 
Calcutta. From the year 1745 to the conclusion of the late peace, the 
English have been continually engaged in war, in one or other of these 
divisions; and the preservation of their commerce in the East-Indies

F abso-
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absolutely depended On the conduct and success of the wars of Coro
mandel and Bengal. We have therefore thought that a general history 
of their military transactions in Indostan, during this period, would 
not be unacceptable to the, public j more, especially as there is no part 
of the world in which the British arms have, of late years, acquired 
more honour,
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B O O K  I.

T H E  W A R  O F  C O R O M A N D E L .

rpH E war declared between Great Britain and France in 1744, 
extended its operations to the settlements o f the two nations 

in India : peace was no sooner restored to them by the treaty of Aix- 
la-Cliapelle, than they took up arms against one another, on the 
coast of Coromandel, as allies to two Moorish lords contending for 
the possession o f the province of Caxnatica. I he competition be- 
tween these lords bad its rise in events, which happened several years 
before the English or French took part in it ; it therefore becomes 
necessary to describe those events ; and as the government, policy, 
and customs o f the nations o f Jndostan differ greatly from those of 
Europe, we shall endeavour, in the course o f our narrative, to give as 
much of their character and manners, as appears necessary for the 
intelligence of the facts which we relate.

Most of the countries which have been conquered by the Great 
Mogul in the peninsula of India, are comprized under one viceroyalty, 
called from its situation the Decan, or south. From the word Soubah, 
signifying a province, the viceroy of this vast territory, is called Soubah- 
dar, and by Europeans improperly Soubah. Of the countries under 
his jurisdiction, some are entirely subjected to the throne oi Delhi, and 
governed by Maliomedans, whom Europeans as improperly call 
Moors ; whilst others remain under the government of their original 
Indian princes or Rajahs, and arc suffered to follow their ancient

If 2 modes
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modes on condition of paying tribute to the Great Mogul. The 
Moorish governors depending on tlxe Soubah, assume, when treating 
with their inferiors, the title of Nabob, which signifies Deputy : but 
this in the registers of the throne is synonimous to Soubahdar, and the 
greatest part of those who stile themselves Navabs, or Nabobs, are 
ranked at Delhi under the title o f Phous-dar, which is much inferior 
to that which they assume, signifying no more than the commander 
of a body of forces. The Europeans established in the territories of 
these Pseudo-Nabobs (if we may be allowed the expression) following 
the example of the natives with whom they have most intercourse, 
have agreed in -giving them the title they so much affect. In defer
ence therefore to the custom which has prevailed, we shall leave 
them in possession of it, and in the course of our narration, shall like
wise distinguish the great viceroy by that of Soubah.

A Nabob ought to hold his commission from Delhi, and if  at his 
death a successor has not beon previously appointed by the Great Mo
gul, the Soubah has the right, of naming a person to administer the 
Nabob-hip until, the will of the Sovereign is known j but a Nabob 
thus appointed by a Soubah is not deemed authentically established 
until he is confirmed from Delhi. The Soubah receives;, from the 
several Nabobs the annual revenues of the crown, and remits them to 
the treasury of the Empire. The Nabobs are obliged to accompany 
him in all military expeditions within the extent of his viceroyalty, 
but not in any without that extent. These regulations were intended 
to place them in such a state of dependence on the Soubah as should 
render them subservient to the interests of the Empire, and at the 
same time leave them in a state of independance, which would 
render it difficult for the Soubah to make use o f their assistance to 
bra ve the throne,

The constitution o f the Mogul Empire began to lose its vigour im
mediately after the death of Aurengzebe, the ablest monarch that ever 
reigned over Indostan ; hut since the dreadful incursion of the Persians 
under Thamas Kouli Khan, it has declined daily more and m ore: so 
that during the last fifty years, Soubah* have been seen to maintain 
themselves in their governments against the will of the throne, and 
have consequently appointed Nabobs tinder them with ns little regard

tO
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to its authority ; Nabobs likewise Lave kept possession, o f their go
vernments in opposition both t o . the Soubah and the throne ; and 
what is more extraordinary in the offices o f a despotic state, both 
Soubahs and Nabobs have named their successors, who have often 
succeeded with as little opposition as if they had been the heirs ap
parent of an hereditary dominion. What we have said of the go
vernment of the southern provinces, is equally applicable to all the 
other Soubaships of the empire.

T he Carnatic is one of the most considerable Nabobships depen
dant on the Soubah of the Decan; : from its capital It is likewise 
named the province of A rcot; but its present limits are greatly in
ferior to those which bounded the ancient Carnatic before it was 
conquered by the Great Mogul ; for we do not find that the Nabobs 
o f  Arcot have ever extended their authority beyond the river Gon- 
degama to. the north, the great chain of mountains to the west, and 
the borders of the kingdoms o f Tritchinopoly, Tanjore, and Mysore 
to the south. The sea hounds it to the east. It was not before the 
beginning of the present century that this country was entirely re
duced by the Moors.

»Sadatuu.a . a regular and acknowledged Nabob of the Carnatic, piyjo 
having no issue, adopted the two sons of his brother ; appointing the 
elder, Boast-ally, to succeed in the Nabobship ; and confer; ing <m 
the younger, Bolter-ally, the Government o f Yelore ; he likewise di
rected that Gulam Hassein, the nephew o f his favourite wife, should 
be Duau or prime minister to his successor. Having reigned from 
the year 1710 to 1732, he died much regretted by his subjects.

T he dispositions he had made were fulfilled without opposition or 
difficulty ; but Nizam-al-muluck, the Soubah of the southern pro
vinces, beheld the accession o f Boast-ally with aversion, since it took 
effect without that deference to his authority which he was deter
mined to establish throughout all the governments under his jurisdic
tion. The jealousy of this powerful superior prevented Boast-ally 
from procuring a regular confirmation from Delhi : it is said that he 
only obtained some letters of approbation from, the vizir, without 
the proper forms o f an authentic commission.

Boast-
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1732 Doast-ally had two sons, of, whom the eldest, Sub<ler-ally, was 
v-~ . — - an.jve(j at man’s estate when his father succeeded to the Nabobship ; 

he had likewise several daughters, one of whom he ,had at that time 
given in marriage to his nephew Mortiz-ally, son of Bolcer-ally; and 
another to a more distant relation named Chunda-saheb. This lord 
gave his own daughter by  a former wife in marriage to Gulam Hassein, 
and availing himself of the incapacity of his son-in-law, obtained the 
Nabob’s permission to administer the office of Duan in his stead.

The kingdoms of Tritchinopoly and Tanjore, although tributary 
to the Great Mogul, wore each of thorn governed by  its own prince 
or Rajah, and the care of levying the tributes of these countries was 
intrusted to the Nabobs of Arc.pt, who were sometimes obliged to 
send an army to facilitate the collection of thorn. The death o f the 

1736 king of Tritchinopoly in 1736, was followed by disputes between 
the queen and a prince, of the royal blood, Which produced a con
fusion in the government sufficient to give the Nabob of Arcot hopes 
of subjecting the kingdom to Ids authority. He therefore deter
mined to send an army under the, command of his son Subder-alty 
and the Duan Gliunda-saheb to seize any opportunity which might 
offer of getting possession of the city o f Tritchinopoly; but to pre
vent suspicions, the collection of the tribute was given out as the only 
intention of the expedition, and the army was ordered to move lei
surely down. to the sea-coast, before they proceeded to the south: 
accordingly they came to Madrass, where they remained some days, 
and then went to Pondicherry, where they staid a longer time ; dur
ing which, Chunda-.sabeb laid the first foundation of his connexions 
with the French government in that c i ty : from hence they marched 
to Tritchinopoly.

By intrigues, of which we have not the details, Ohunda-saheb pre
vailed on the' queen to admit him with a body of troops into the city, 
having first taken an oath on the Koran, that lie would act in nothing 
to her detriment: the people of the country say that she fell in love 
with him ; if so, she was ill requited, for he soon after seduced the 

\  garrison, seized the city, and confined her to a prison, where she died
of grief. The submission of the rest o f the kingdom soon followed that 
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o f the capital ; after which, Subdeivally leaving Cluvnda-saheb to 1736 
govern these new acquisitions, returned to his father at Arcot, who ^ 
appointed Meer-assud, the preceptor ofSubder-ally, to succeed Chun- 
da-saheb in the office o f  Huan.

The new Huan was well acquainted with the ambitious character 
o f his predecessor, and represented to Subder-ally the consequences 
which were to be apprehended from a man o f  such dangerous views, 
placed in a government of such importance. Subder-ally saw his 
error when it was too late to redress it ; tor when he represented to 
his father the necessity of recalling Chunda-salieb to Arcot, the Na
bob, apprehensive o f open ruptures in his family, and attached to his 
son-in-law from an opinion of his abilities, could not be induced to 
follow Meer-aasud's advice.

Chitnda-saheb bearing what had been attempted against him, 
took measures to secure himself: he put the city of Tritchinopoly in 
a good state of defence, and placed Ins two brothers in the strongest 
towns dependant on his sovereignty ; Buda-saheb In Madura, and 
Saduek-saheb in Dintligul : but notwithstanding these preparations, 
he determined not to throw off his allegiance to the Nabob, before 
he should be openly attacked.

I n the mean time Nizam-al-muluck’s resentments against the fa
mily o f Doast-ally increased with their acquisitions; for, notwith
standing the independency affected by Chunda-saheb, he did not 
doubt that the force o f Tritchinopoly would always he united with 
that o f  Arcot, whenever danger from foreign powers should threaten 
either o f the two governments. But his attention was for some years 
taken up by affairs o f much greater importance than the reducing of 
this family to his obedience. A t one time, he was prepared to join 
the Great Mogul, whom he wished to see dethroned, against 'Dra
mas Kouli Khan, whom he had invited to invade the Empire : and 
after the Persian left Indostan, he was obliged to keep Ms arms 
turned towards Delhi, where he was equally dreaded and detested.
Thus prevented from marching into the Carnatic, he at length de
termined to give the Morattoes permission to attack it. By this 
measure ho satisfied, in part, the obligations he lay under to that na- 1731)

tion,
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1730 tion, and at tins same time employed a force, which, .next to his 
w v~^ own, was the most capable of conquering the dominions of Doast-ally.

The country of the Morattoes lies between Bombay and Gol-Kon- 
dah : its limits arc not known with any degree of certainty to Euro
peans, and. we are equally ignorant of the origin and history o f the 
people. It is now a century that they have made a figure as the most 
enterprising soldiers o f Indostan, and as the only nation of Indians, 
which seems to make war and occupation by choice • for the Raj pouts 
are soldiers by birth. Of late years they have often been at the gates 
of Delhi ; sometimes in arms against the throne : at others, in defence 
of it against the Affghans or Pitam. The strength of their armies 
consists in. their numerous cavalry, which is more capable of resisting 
fatigue than any in India ; large bodies of them having been known 
to march fifty miles in a day. They avoid general engagements, and 
seem, to have no other idea in making war, hut that of doing as much 
mischief as possible to the: enemy’s country. This they effect by 
driving off the cattle, destroying the harvest, burning the villages, 
and by exercising such cruelties as makes the people of the open 
country take flight on the first rumours of their approach, The 
rapidity of their motions leaves the prince with whom they wage 
war little chance o f striking a decisive blow against them, or even 
of attacking with effect any of their detachments. Hence the ex
pence o f maintaining an army in the field with very little probability 
of even fighting such an enemy, and the greater detriment arising 
from the devastations they commit, generally induce the govern
ments they attack to purchase their retreat with money. Great par
simony in their expences, and. continued collections o f  treasure by  the 
means now described, have been the principal causes of raising them, 
in less than a century, from a people of inconsiderable note, to a. na
tion which at present strikes terror into all the countries between 
Delhi and Cape Comorin. They often let out bodies of men, and 
sometimes whole armies ; hut the hiring of them is a dangerous re
source ; for the offer o f better terms seldom fails to make them change 
sides ; and they seldom relinquish their practice of plundering even in 
the countries which they are hired to defend. But notwithstanding

their
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their warlike character, they are in other respects, the most, serupu- 173!)
Ions observers o f  the religiqil o f Brarna; neyer eating o f any thing Y
that has fife, nor even killing the insects which molest them ; how
ever, a buffalo sacrificed, with many strange ceremonies, atones for 
the blood of their own species which they shed in war.

Before the Carnatic was conquered by  the Great Mogul, the 
Morattoes were in possession o f  several fortresses and territories in the 
country: retreating from which before the arms of the Moors, they 
stipulated to receive annually a portion of the revenues, as a recon)- 
pence for the possessions which they relinquished, and as a tribute 
•for desisting from their usual predatory incursions into the province- 
The Nabobs o f Arcot had for many years neglected to pay this tri
bute, and the Morattoes had refrained from their usual methods of 
obtaining reparation, from no other motive than their great fear of 
Nizam-al-muluck : but this restraint was now removed by the en
couragement which they received from him to invade the Carnatic- 
A t the same time the kings o f Mysore and Tanjore, in resentment 
o f  the injuries they had suffered from Chunda-aaheb in his govern
ment of Tritcliinopoly, incited them, as brethren of the same reli
gion, to attack the Carnatic, and to revenge the violations com
mitted, in their temples and holy places by-that Mahomedan governor, 
and the Moors in his service.

In the month o f May,'17^0, an army o f 10,000 Morattoes, under 174,0 
the command o f Ragogee Bonsola, approached the province with 
their usual rapidity, and arrived at the mountains, which separate it 
from the western country, before Doast-alJy was able to collect 
the whole of his forces to oppose them ;  for a large part of his 
army happened at that time to be employed to the southward, 
under the command of his son Subder-ally. The Nabob, however, 
marched from Arcot with what troops he was able to assemble, 
about 4,000 horse and 6,000 foot, and with these determined to de
fend the passes o f Darual-eherri, through which the Morattoes in
tended to enter the province, until he could be succoured by  his son’s 
army, and the other troops o f the province, which were advancing 
to his assistance : it is thought he would have succeeded in this in -

G tontion
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1740 tention if he had not been betrayed by one o f'b is  officers, an Indian,
-who suffered the Morattoes to pass the station where he command. 1.
The next day,, being the, 20th of May, the whole army appeared in 
the Nabob’s rear, which was not defended by intrencbments, and 
having every advantage, attacked his troops with great fu ry ; who, 
encouraged by the example of their prince, defended themselves re
solutely for several hours, until they saw him, together with his son 
Hnssan-aliy, fall dead from their elephants .on the field of battle; the 
rout was then general ; /most of the principal officers of the army 
were slain, and Meer-asm.wl, the Dunn, was taken prisoner.

Subder-ally, with the troops under his command, was advanced 
ns far as Areot when he heard off his father’s fate, upon which he 
immediately took refuge in Velore. Chuuda-saheb likewise took the 
field with 5,000 horse and 10,000 foot, giving out that he intended 
to, march to the Nabob’s assistance; but by contrived delays he kept 
at a distance from the field of battle, and as soon as he heard of 
the Nabob’s defeat, hastened back to Tritcliinopoly.

The Morattoes, after their victory, sent detachments to plunder 
and levy contributions in every part of the province, but found that 
what they acquired by these means did not answer their expectations; 
for the wealthy inhabitants had removed Jill their valuable effects into 
the strong holds with which the province abounds. Thus disap
pointed, they readily listened to the proposals of their prisoner Meer- 
assud, who was empowered by Subder-ally from Velore to treat with 
them : it was agreed that they should be paid, at stated periods, 
10,000,000 of rupees, equal to one year’s revenue of the province, 
on condition that they quitted the Carnatic immediately; thus much 
was made public, but another article was kept secret. As soon as 
the treaty was ratified, Subder-ally assumed the title and authority 
of Nabob; but tins, power was now so much impaired, that Olnuida- 
saheb thinking he had nothing to apprehend from it, came to Areot 
to .do homage to h im : however, the splendor of his retinue, and the 
military force which accompanied him, made him appear rather the 
ecjual than the dependant of Subder-ally.

The
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The fortifications of Pondicherry were at this fcun« in such reputa- 1740 
tion, amongst a people who had never before seen any thing equal to w v ~ ' 
them, that the late Nabob, as well as Swbder-ally and Chunda-saheb,

* had sent their wives, children, and treasures, to remain there during 
the war. As soon as the Morattoes quitted the province, Subder-ally 
and Chimda-saheb, attended by a large retinue, went to Pondicherry, 
where they stayed several days. Subder-ally returning to Arcot, took 
with him his own and his father’s family ; but Chunda-saheb pro
ceeding to Tritchinopoly, left the women of his family and one o f  
his sons there.

in the month of December the province was again struck with 
consternation by the return of the same army of Morattoes which 
had lately afflicted it with so many calamities. This second irrup
tion was in consequence o f the secret engagement which they had 
made with Subder-ally.

Besides the sum of money which he had agreed to pay them, they 
Had farther insisted on receiving some territories in sovereignty, and in 
this demand Meer-assud found them so inflexible, that, considering the 
territories of Tritchinopoly served only to render the power of Chun- 
da-saheb formidable to his master, he consented to yield those countries 
to the Morattoes, on condition that they should attack them at their 
own expeuce : this they agreed to do, and at the same time engaged - 
to dispose o f Chunda-saheb, if he fell into their hands, in such a man
ner as should be most conducive to the interests of the Na bob of Arcot.

Tritchinopoly was strongly fortified in the Indian manner of 
defence ; and Ohunda-saheb, on the first news of the approach of the 
Morattoes against Doast-ally, stored it with a great quantity of grain, 
which is considered as the best security o f a fortified place amongst a 
people who are very little skilled in the use of cannon or other engines 
of battery. Meer-assud therefore foreseeing that he would be able to 
protract his defence as long as his provisions lasted, advised the Mo
rattoes to quit the Carnatic, and to encamp at such a distance as 
might prevent any suspicion of their intentions to return. This art
ful conduct produced the effect intended by it ; for Ohunda-saheb 
imagining that the Morattoes were meditating expeditions into other

G 2 provinces,
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1740 provinces, sold Ills stores, o f grain | of which they no sooner received 
Km~v~~J intelligence than they set out from their camp at Sevegunga, and by 

very expeditious marches appeared in sight of Tritchiuopoly before 
he could remedy the distress to which he had so unwarily reduced it. . 

m  1741 They invested the city closely, and were attentive to prevent the 
introduction of any supplies or reinforcements ; nevertheless the bro
thers of Chunda-saheb attempted to relieve it. Buda-saheh advanced 
from Madura with a large convoy of provisions, escorted by 3,000 horse 
and 7,000 foot : the Morattoes detached 20,000 men to intercept this 
reinforcement, which defended itself with bravery until Buda-saheb 
fell, when the death of the leader was followed by a. general rout, as it 
always happens in the battles of Indostan : they cut off Buda-saheb’s 
head, and sent it to Chunda-saheb as a confirmation o f his brother’s de
feat. Another detachment attacked Saduck-saheb, approaching from 
Diudigul with 1,500 horse and 3,000 foot, who were likewise defeated 
after a sharp fight, which ended with the death of Saduck-saheb.

Chunda-saheb, not withstanding these misfortunes, continued to 
defend the city with great resolution, and protracted the siege until 
the greatest part of his provisions was consumed, and a considerable 
number of his men, with some of his best officers, killed ; the dread 
of famine had also caused many to desert: those remaining, worn 
out with fatigues, called upon him with one voice to surrender. He 
delivered up the city and himself on the 26th of March, 1741, after 
having sustained a siege of three months. The Morattoes placed 
him, with his son, and several principal officers, under the strictest 
confinement, intending to be well paid for the ransom of their per
sons. After some time spent in draining Tritehi nopoly of all they 
could find valuable in it, they appointed Morari-row, one of their ge
nerals, viceroy of the kingdom, and leaving 14,000 of their best troops 
under his command, returned to their own country, where they con
fined their prisoners in a strong fort in the neighbourhood of Satta- 
rah their metropolis.

The Morattoes, by the possession of Tritchinopoly, were now be
come of enemies, allies to Subder-ally ; and the imprisonment o f 
Chunda-saheb at such a distance from the Carnatic, removed the

only
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only leader deemed capable of exciting intestine commotions. but 1741 
the resentment of N iss&m-al-muluck still remained to be appeased, < 
which could only he done: by remitting to him those large arrears of 
revenues which the Nabob Doast-ally, availing himself of the con
vulsions of the empire, had withheld. Subder-ally therefore was. 
convinced that a storm would break upon him from this quarter as 
soon as Nizam-al-nmhick himself should have none to fear from 
Delhi.: but as this time was not yet come, ho determined not to .ex
haust his treasures from the apprehension of dangers, which, although, 
probable, were , still uncertain j he amused Nizum-al-muluck with 
humble excuses, founded on the poverty to which he pretended to 
be reduced by the incursion of the Morattoes, and even. demeaned 
himself so far as to give out he intended to go to Arabia, and there 
spend the remainder o f his days in acts of devotion at the tomb of his 
prophet.

The poverty to which he pretended to be reduced was as little real 
as the spirit of devotion which he. affected, for the greatest paid of 
his father’s treasures had been preserved under the care of his mother, 
when she took refuge in Pondicherry. However, the late calamities 
left such an impression of tenor upon his mind, that he did not ven
ture to keep his court in the open and defenceless city of Arcot, but 3742 
took up his residence in Velore, which was well fortified, and its ci
tadel built two hundred years ago by the Morattoes, the strongest in 
the Carnatic : with the same spirit of precaution he sent the women 
and children of his family, together with his treasures, to Madrass ; 
giving this preference to the English nation by the advice of Meer- 
assud, who already suspected the connexions which subsisted between 
Chunda-saheb and Mr. Dupleix, the governor o f Pondicherry. From 
Velore the Nabob made several visits to his family at Madrass, and 
these journies were reported to Nizam-al-muluck as proofs of his inten
tion to proceed from thence by sea to Mecca.

The commanders of all the towns and forts in the Carnatic had 
been assessed in sums proportioned to their incomes, which were le
vied at stated periods, in order to discharge the ransom of , the pro
vince due to the Morattoes. The government o f Velore was the

richest



1742 richest fief subject to the Nabobship o f Arcot, and by the treasures 
v~-y ' - ' '  which Mortiz-ally inherited from his father, as also by a very parsi

monious management of the revenues of his government, he was be
come the richest mart in the province. Having Married tl® sister of 
Subder-ally, and being- likewise nearly related to him by birth, he 
thought that these titles of kindred, joined to the reception which 
lie gave to the Nabob and his court, would excuse him from the, ne
cessity of famishing what remained due of his proportion of the ge
neral assessment; but the Nabob, who knew the Morattoes were not 
to be disappointed with impunity, and who was as unwilling as Mor- 
tiz-ally to disburse his private treasures until the last extremity, de
termined to oblige him to furnish his contingent with the same 
punctuality as the other governors of the province. Many of these 
were attentive to the conduct of the governor of Volure, and were 
ready to withhold their proportions of the assessment as soon as they 
should find a respectable leader to set the example, and to support 
them in the consequences of refusing to obey the Nabob’s orders ; 
they therefore confederated with Mortiz-ally, and represented to him 
that Nizam-al-muluek, the Soubah of the southern provinces, would 
behold with .satisfaction even the most desperate measure which might 
he taken by the officers of the Carnatic,- against a prince who paid so 
little deference to his authority.

Mortiz-ally, born cruel and treacherous, had no restraints in his 
composition to stop his hand from the perpetration of any mime by 
which his avarice, ambition, or revenge could be gratified: he was 
indeed by many suspected o f being uncommonly deficient in personal, 
courage, hut this persuasion seems to have taken its rise from the sus
picions habits of his domestic life ; since he never moved, even in his 
own palace, without being surrounded by guards, nor ever- ventured to 
taste any thing that was not brought to him in a vessel to which his 
wife had affixed her seal. The Nabob therefore held the pusillanimous 
character of his brother-in-law hi the greatest?' contempt, and appre
hended no danger from a man who lived in perpetual apprehensions 
of poison from his own family and domestics. Mortiz-ally still con
tinued to evade the payment of his arrears of the assessment; and the

Nabob,
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Nabob, wearied by trifling excuses, one ,clay in public imprudently' 1742 
threatened to dispossess him of liis government, if he evaded any 
longer to comply with his orders This outrage' immediately flung 
him into the closest connection with the dissatisfied governors, who 
now flattered iris ambition, by assuring him that they would acknow
ledge him Nabob of Arcot as soon as Subder-ally should be removed.

The Nabob’s army was encamped within the suburbs and under 
the walls of Yelore : a body of guards and a numerous retinue con
stantly attended him within the fort, so that he seemed in no danger 
from open violence, or secret treachery. But nothing of the con
spiracy transpired ; and he was unfortunately confirmed in his secu
rity by the extreme humility with which Mortiss-ally carried himself 
after the outrage he had received.

At the time of that festival to which the Mabomedans of Indos- 
tan. have the greatest devotion, all the Nabob’s servants asked per
mission to be absent for two or three days to celebrate it in their own 
families. Contrary to the usual custom of the courts of Tndostan, 
the Nabob suffered all his retinue and guards, excepting four persons, 
to emit Mm ; and so little was he suspicious of the danger to which 
he exposed himself by this unguarded indulgence, that he even desired 
some of the officers and menial servants of Mortiz-ally might attend 
him during the absence of his own. Mortiz-ally determined not to 
lose this opportunity, which was such as might never offer again, to 
strike the blow he had meditated. On the 2d of October, the day 
after the Nabob’s retinue had left him, the victuals prepared lor his 
table were poisoned. The Nabob had scarcely finished his meal be
fore he began to be greatly disordered, and although the strength of 
his constitution, with timely assistance, enabled Mm to throw off the 
mortal effects of the poison, yet it left him much enfeebled. Even 
this attack did not thoroughly awaken his suspicions, which those 
of Mottiz-ally’s family, who waited on him, contributed to stifle, by 
representing his indisposition to be the access of a bilious disorder, 
very common in India. Mortiz-ally knew he had no time to lose, 
and proposed to some of his officers, in whom he had the most con
fidence, to go and put an end to the Nabob’s life. It is said that all 

yt refused
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1742 refused to serve him in this cruel commission, excepting one, whose 
W V—^ wi fe Subder-ally had formerly debauched : this man, a Pi tan, havi ng 

engaged some Abyssinian slaves, led them at midnight to the Nabob’s 
apartment, where the few servants who attended the Nabob were 
asleep round his bed. They were; immediately seized, and prevented 
from making resistance. The Nabob himself, instead of taking up 
his arms, attempted to make his escape through a window. The 
leader of the assassins seized him before he could pass through it, and 
upbraiding him with the injury of his adultery, and exulting in the 
revenge he was taking, killed him with several stabs of a poniard.

Meer-assud the Duan was in the fort, and the inviolable attach
ment which this minister was known to bear to his master, suggested 
to Mortiz-ally the intention of destroying so dangerous a witness o f 
the murder which lie had committed. The orders were given to put 

. him to death, when some of Mortiz-ally’s officers represented to him 
the necessity of preserving the life of a man, from whom alone he 
could obtain that knowledge of the affairs of the Carnatic, which 
would be necessary for his own conduct, as soon as he should be de
clared Nabob. These representations were dictated by reverence to 
the character of Meer-assud, whose virtues preserved him in this in
stant of imminent danger from the destruction to which lie had 
been doomed.

The gates of the fort of Ye lure were strictly guarded during 
this night o f terror, and those only who produced a particular 
permission were suffered to pass out the ensuing day. So that the 
news of Subder-ally Khan’s death was carried the next morning 
to the army encamped near Yelore, by emissaries employed by Mor- 
tiz-ally himself, who represented it as an accident in which their 
master had no part, and imputed it to the sudden resentment of some 
of the principal officers, of whom the Nabob had treated several 
with ignominious language, and had affronted one by  a blow. But 
such was the general opinion of Mortiz-ally’s character, that the 
soldiery immediately flew to their aims, and cried out in tumult) 
that their Nabob had been assassinated by the governor of Yelore.
The principal officers o f the army were absent celebrating the

feast
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feast; and the soldiery left to their own conduct, in, the. first impulse 1742 
of detestation, threatened to storm the fort immediately, and to massa- st  
ere all who were in it ; but, on recollection of its strength, this reso
lution subsided, and they agreed to wait the return, o f their officers, 
before they should proceed to extremities. The "emissaries'of Mortiz- 
ally took advantage of this suspension o f their rage, and called to their 
recollection the great arrears of pay, which Were due to them from 
Subder-ally, who,'although well able, had.constantly evaded to satisfy 
their demands: whereas if the army, they said, would admit Mortiz- 
ally’s pretensions to the Nabobship o f Areot, and declare in his fa
vour, he would doubtless agree to pay all that was due to them.

The armies of the Mahomedan princes of Indostan. are composed 
of a number of distinct bodies of troops inlisted by  different, leaders; 
who, with their bands, enter into, and quit the service, of different 
princes, according to tire advantages which they expect to receive.
Hence the degree of reliance which a prince, can have on his army 
is proportioned to the treasures of which he is possessed, joined to 
his inclination to disburse them; and it is common in the wars of 
Indostan to see large bodies of troops going over to the enemy on 
the very field of battle. The army at Veloro forgot its resentments 
against Mortiz-ally in proportion as the terms proposed by his emis
saries appeared to be real. The officers, as they arrived in the camp, 
were immediately brought over to his interest by presents ; accounts 
were adjusted, times of payment were stipulated, and all, officers as 
well as soldiers, agreed to acknowledge Mortiz-ally Nabob o f the 
Carnatic, within two days after he had murdered Subder-ally.

Mortiz-ally now pitched his tents without the gates of Velore, 
and caused himself to be proclaimed Nabob. In November he made 
his entry with pomp into the city of Areot, and was again proclaimed 
there.

As soon as the first agitations which this sudden and unexpected 
revolution had occasioned began to subside, several o f the principal 
officers in the Carnatic communicated to one another their senti
ments on his accession, and concurred in a detestation of i t : These

applied
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1742 appliod’ to Moran-row, the Morattoe governor of Tritchinopoty, who 
did not hesitate to declare openly against him. The English :at 
Madras were requested to protect the son and family of Subder-aHy, 
together with their wealth, notwithstanding any menaces .which 
they might receive from Mortiz-ally ; who did not fail to demand, 
this prey, and had the vexation to find it placed out of his reach. 
Several of the principal officers of the army, won by the friends of 
Sulxler-ally’s family, engaged to effect a general, revolt. On a sud
den the army demanded immediate payment of the whole of their 
arrears, which at Yelore they had agreed to receive at distant periods, 
and surrounding the palace in tumult, accompanied their demands 
with threats.

Mortiz-ally had not coinage to stand this storm ; but immedi
ately determined to place himself out of the reach of danger. W o
men of rank in Indostan never appear in public ; and travel in 
covered carriages, which are very rarely stopped or examined even 
in times of suspicion.' -He therefore disguised himself in a woman’s 
dress, quitted Arcot in the night, in a covered Pallamkin, accom
panied by several female attendants, and in this equipage gained his 
fort of Melore without Interruption.

As soon as Iris flight was discovered, the army proclaimed Seid 
Mahomed Khan, the son of Subder-ally, an infant who resided in 
Madras with his mother. The government of the province was 
entrusted to a. (hum chosen by, the friends of the family, and the 
young Nabob and liis mother were removed from'Madrass to Tan- • 
diwash, the fart of Tuckia-saheb, who had married one of the sisters 
of Subder-ally.

1743 These revolutions in the Carnatic happened at a time when Ni- 
zam-al-muluek, having no longer any thing to apprehend from the 
politics of the court, of Delhi, where he had obtained for his son 
Ghazi-o’din Khan the post of captain general of the Mogul’s armies, 
was preparing to visit the Carnatic. He left Qol-Kondah in the 
beginning o f the year 1743, and arrived at Arcot in the month of 
March following. His army is said to have consisted of 80,000 
home and 200,000 foot. Their numbers, and the reputation of their

leader,
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leader, deterred all the princes of the countries through which they 17-43 
passed from making any resistance: and they entered the province of''—
Arcot with as little opposition. When arrived at the'city, 'Nhsara- 
al-muluck was struck with amazement at the anarchy which pre
vailed in every part of the government. Every governor of a fort, 
and every commander of a district, had assumed the title of Nabob, 
ana had given to the officers of his retinue the same names as dis
tinguished the persons who hold the most considerable employments 
in the court of the Soubah. One day, after having received the 
homage of several of these little lords, Nizam-al-inuluek said, that 
he had that day seen no less than eighteen Nabobs in the Carnatic ; 
whereas he had always imagined that there was but one in all the 
southern provinces. He then turned to his guards, and ordered 
them to scourge the first person who, for the future, shoxdd in his 
presence assume the title o f Nabob.

The young son of Subder-ally, accompanied by several of his 
principal officers, paid h:is visit of homage to the Soubah, who re
fused him the permission o f returning to Vandiwash, and ordered 
some of his own officers to take charge of his person, directing them 
to treat him with lenity and respect. He then appointed Coja Ab
dulla Khan, the general o f his army, Nabob o f Arcot, and of all its 
dependencies, and sent a summons to Morari-row the governor of 
Tritchinopoly, to surrender the city. Finding that the Morattoe 
persisted in refusing to obey his orders, he marched with his whole 
army, and sat down before it: presents and promises supplied the 
place of hostilities in reducing it. In the month of August Morari- 
row evacuated Tritchinopoly, and soon after quitted the Carnatic 
with all his Morattoea

Nizam-al-muluck having thus settled the affairs of the province 174,4,; 
without unsheathing the sword, returned to GoI-Kondah, Coja Ab
dullah continued to command the army until it arrived there ; leav
ing one o f his dependants to administer the government of Arcot, 
durine his absence. It was not before the month o f March in theo
next year that he prepared to return, and after having been distin
guished with particular honours on the day that he took leave of the

II 2 Soubah,
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1744 Soubah, was the next morning found dead in his bed. His body 
v"—v*-' bore marks of poison ; but as the hand from which, it came 

could never be discovered, it was imputed to the person who received 
the most advantage; from it, by succeeding him in the government 
of the Carnatic. This was An’war-odean, who was immediately 
nominated to that employment, and arrived at Arcot in the month 
of April.

The introduction of this sttfenger into the Carnatic was the source 
of many of the events .which it is the intention of this narrative to 
commemorate ; and there ; are so many and such injurious misrepre
sentations of his origin, and of that part of his life which preceded 
his accession to the hiahobship, that it is necessary to invalidate them 
by an impartial description of his history.

Anawar, the father of An’war-odean, distinguished himself by 
his great erudition, and by the application o f it to explanations of the 
original text of the Koran : lie made the pilgrimage of Mecca, with
out which proof of piety it is difficult, among Mahomedans, to ac
quire the reputation of a truly devout man. At his return from 
this voyage he was appointed by Aurengzebe, to be one of those 
religious officers who are appointed to offer up daily prayers for the 
health and prosperity of the sovereign. In consequence of this ap
pointment, he received a pension, and was ennobled by being 
ranked as a commander of 250 horse, with the right of taking the 
title of Khan, which signifies Lord, or rather Chieftain. This title 
would appear incompatible with the character of a religious man, if 
every title of nobility in Indostan did not consist in a military com
mission ; by which it is supposed, although rarely insisted on, that 
the person who receives the commission shall maintain a certain 

■ number of horse for the Emperor’s service. With these honours
and advantages Anawar retired to Gopee-malioo, and there finished 
his days.

His son An’war-odean went to court with recommendations from 
his father, which procured him a title of the same rank as had been 
given to his lather : he Was afterwards raised to the command of 
500 horse, and was appointed governor of the district of Coora-Geha-

uabad
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nabad. Ill success, or perhaps ill conduct, preventing him from 1744 
being able to pay the usual revenues of bis government to the throne, ' 
ho .quitted it privately and went to Amedabad. Here Gaxi-o’din 
Khan, the Soubah of the southern provinces, gave him a post of 
considerable trust and profit in the city of Surat, whilst bis friends 
at Delhi took care to prevent further enquiries concerning him, hi
re porting him dead. After the death oi Gazi-odin Khan, father of 
Nizam-al-muluck, An’war-odean went to pay his comb to Nizam- 
al-muluck, who. had succeeded to the Soubahship of the southern 
provinces; and was by him appointed Nabob of the Yalore and liaja- 
inufidrum countries, which he governed from the year 1725 to 1741.
When Nizam-al-muluck was preparing to visit the Carnatic, An’war- 
odean attended his court, and was left by him in one of the princi
pal stations in the city and territory of Gol-Kondah; and a very 
few days after the death of Coja Abdulla, Nizam-al-muluck ap
pointed him to administer the government of the Carnatic, in which 
choice he seems to have been influenced by his opinion of the ne
cessity of placing a province, in which he suspected commotions, 
under the direction of a brave and experienced soldier; such was 
An’war-odean.

There is no country in which the titles o f descent are less in
strumental to the fortunes of men than they are in Indostan; none 
hut those of the royal blood are considered as hereditary nobility ; to 
all others, the exclusion is so absolute, that a new act from the sover
eign is necessary to ennoble even the son of the Grand V izar of 
the empire. The field o f fortune is open to every man who has 
courage enough to make use of his sword, or to whom nature has 
given superior talents of mind. Hence it happens, that half the 
grandees of Indostan have arrived to the highest employments in the 
empire from conditions not less humble than that of An war-odean 
Khan ; against whose accession to the Nabobship of the Carnatic, the 
people had taken an aversion, from causes independent of his per
sonal character.

During the 30 years which preceded the visitation of Nizam-al- 
muluck, the Carnatic had been governed by the same family, in a

succession
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17-1 !• succession o f■ .'three Nabobs, who, availing themselves of the general 
confusion of the empire, had acquired a greater stability in their of
fice than is the usual lot o f governors in Indostan. The Nabobs of 
this family, considering the sovereignty as a kind of inheritance, bad 
not conducted themselves in their administration with that spirit of 
ravage, which is the usual'consequence o f uncertain and transitory 
possession. The revenues of the Carnatic depend upon the harvests 
of grain, and these bn the quantities of water, which are reserved to 
supply the defect of rain during the dry season of the year : for this 
purpose vast reservoirs have been formed, of which not only the con
struction, but even the repairs in cases of inundation require an ex- 
pence much beyond the faculties of the farmer or renter of the land. 
I f  therefore the avarice of the prince with-holds his hand from the 
preservation of these sources of fertility, and at the same time dic
tates to him an inflexible resolution of receiving his usual 'incomes; 
the farmer oppressed, oppresses the labourer, and the misery of the 
people becomes complete, by the vexations of collectors exercised in 
times of scarcity, of which the cruel parsimony of the prince has been 
the principal cause.

It is not therefore to be wondered at that "the province which had 
felt the good effects of a mild and generous administration, from the 
reigns of the family of Sadatulla Khan, should behold with regret 
the introduction of any stranger whomsoever to govern the Carnatic- 
The young son of Subder-ally was the only person whom the pro
vince wished to see their ruler.

In deference to this affection, and from the danger of shocking it 
at once too violently, Nizain-al-muluek gave out that he intended 
to confer the Nabobship of Arcot on this youth, as soon as he should 
arrive at the age of manhood. At the same time he gave An’war- 
odean Khan all the powers necessary for governing the Carnatic dur
ing this interval, and committed the young prince to his care, with 
the authority o f a guardian. Front the palpable impropriety of re
posing so delicate a trust in the very person to whom the greatest 
advantages would accrue from, an unfaithful discharge of it, Nizatn- 
al-mulnck may be suspected of having dissembled throughout this 

4 transaction
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transaction. The general joy  with which the youth was received, 1 
on hits arrival in the province, eclipsed all the homage that was paid w ' 
to the sovereign power of his guardian ; and it is supposed that the 
provisional Nabob did not behold without jealousy these demonstra
tions of,the public attachment to the son o f Subder-ally.

An’war-odeau however did not discover any symptoms of dis
content in his treatment of the young prince : on the contrary, he 
maintained him in a splendor adequate to his birth, and assigned the 
palace in the fort of Arcot for ‘his residence, Here the young Seid 
Mahomed passed some time without any other inquietude, than that 
which lie received from the importunities of a band of Pitan soldiers, 
who had been in the service of his father, and who pretended that a 
long airear of pay was due to them.

The Pjtans, whose country, is in the most northern part of the 
Empire, are the bravest o f the Mfthomedan soldiery levied in Irtdos- 
tan. From a consciousness of. this superiority, together with a re
liance on the national connection which exists amongst them how
soever dispersed into the services of different princes, they have 
acquired au insolence and audacity of manners, which distinguishes 
them, as much as the hardness of their physiognomy, from every 
other race of men in the Empire: they treat even the lords they 
serve with very little o f that respect which characterises all the other 
dependents of a sovereign in Indostan. From the -known ferocity 
o f their temper, it is thought dangerous to inflict punishment on 
them, even when they deserve i t ; as a strong spirit of revenge has 
familiarised them with assassination, which they seldom fail to em
ploy whenever the smallness of their numbers disables them from 
taking vengeance by more open attacks. The Pitans, who had 
served Subder-ally Khan, continued to- present themselves every day 
before his son, demanding their arrears with clamour and inso
lence.

In the month of June a wedding o f one of the relations of Sub
der-ally was celebrated in the fort of Arcot, The young prince, as 
being the head of the family, was invited to preside at the ceremony.
The customary invitations were likewise given to all the other dela

tions,
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1744 tioas, many of whom were lords of governments iu the Carna- 
W y W  tic; among these was Mortiz-ally. The young Seid Mahomed was 

taught to conceal the; emotions he naturally felt at seeing the mur
derer of his father named in. the list of his friends as a guest invited, 
with his approbation, Such a,re the manners of* a court in Indostan.
It was thought that Mortiz-ally would not venture his person out of 
the forts o f Velore, (luring the first days of a new administration ; but, 
in eoptradiction to this notion, he came to Areot, and presented 
himself before the young prince, as one of the guests at the wedding.; 
and was treated with distinction and respect by the regent Nabob 
An’war-odean Khan, who was likewise invited to the wedding.

On the day appointed for the solemnization of the maiTiage, 
twelve Pitans, with the captain of the hand, presented themselves 
before the young prince, and demanded their arrears:with a more 
determined spirit of insolence than they had hitherto shewn in any 
of their former applications. It is reckoned the highest indignity 
that can be offered to a soldier, to order him to retire by an'..expres
sion of contempt; and if any violence is employed to remove him, 
he generally resents it in the instant with blood-shed. These con
siderations were not, sufficient to restrain, the zeal of Seid Mahomed’s 
attendants from, resenting th e . insult which was offered to their 
prince; and finding that expostulations did not prevail, they seized 
on the Pi tans, ;t and turned them out of the palace by force. The 
Titans suffered them,solves to be removed with much less resistance 
than it was expected they would have made against a treatment so 
repugnant to the ideas which these haughty soldiers entertain of 
their own importance. Tlio same day they advanced again into the 
presence of Seid Mahomed, and apologized for their disrespectful 
behaviour: their submissions. suppressed all suspicions of their con
duct during the remaining part of the day.

In the evening Seid Mahomed, with Mortiz-ally and most o f the 
other guests, were assembled, and as soon as the young prince was in
formed that An’war-odean was approaching, he arose from his seat, 
and passed into the vestibule of the hall, intending to pay his guardian 
the compliment o f receiving him at the bottom of the steps, which

led
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led into.'the palace. He was attended by all the other guests, and 1.744 . 
many of his own officers and guards. The thirteen Pilaus, who ■ '
had made their submission in the morning, appeared the foremost, of 
the spectators in the court below, and distinguished themselves by the 
affectation of great reverence in their manner of saluting Seid Maho
med Khan, as soon as lie appeared in the vestibule. After these 
compliments, their captain, with the appearance of a man sensible 
that he had offended his lord, and intended to submit himself at his 
feet, ascended the steps, and was permitted to approach within the 
reach of his person ; when the assassin drew a dagger, and at the 
first blow stabbed him to the heart.

A  thousand swords and poignards were drawn in an instant ; the 
murderer was cut to pieces on the very spot ; and ten of his accom
plices suffered the same fate from the fury of the multitude below.
During this scene of bloodshed, An’war-odean Khan arrived, and 
endeavoured to calm the general trepidation, by giving such orders 
as were Accessary for the discovery o f the conspirators ; for the mul
titude had already persuaded themselves that the Pitans bad been, 
employed by some superior power.

All who beheld the young prince deprived of life by this assassina
tion, were instantly struck with the remembrance o f the murder of 
his father committed in Yelore ; murmurs from many had already de
clared the suspicions that were entertained of Mortiz-ally, when it 
was reported, that, during the general confusion, he had gained the 
gates of the fort, where a large body of cavalry and other troops, which 
composed his retinue, were waiting for him ; and that, surrounded by 
these guards, he was already on his way to Yelore. The precipi
tation of this flight, which appeared as much the consequence of previ
ous dispositions as the effect of sudden fear, left no doubt that he was 
the author o f the assassination. Nothing was now heard but corses 
and imprecations on his head, for the murder of the innocent and 
much-loved Seid Mahomed Khan, and for the murder of the father 
of this unfortunate prince. The people saw themselves obliged 
to confine their indignation to these expressions o f it ; for the 
strength of Mortiz-ally’s escort required a larger body of cavalry

I to
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174*4 to be sent in pursuit o f it, than could be assembled within the time 
'-“•v'—' necessary to overtake him, Velore being no more than twelve miles 

distant from Areot.
The multitude now received orders from An’war-odean to retire 

to their homes ; and, as men struck with dismay at a common cala
mity, assembled in secret companies, to communicate their thoughts 
on the murder of which they had been spectators.

An’war-odean, either actuated by the same spirit of indignation as 
the people, or affecting the appearance of it, not only removed the 
Pitana in bis service from their employments, but also gave orders 
that all of that nation should immediately quit the city ; and, as a 
stronger proof o f his resentment, caused their houses to be razed to 
the ground, a mark of infamy rarely practised, excepting the persons, 
whom it is intended to stigmatize, have deserved capital punishment. 
But these expressions of indignation did not exempt him from im
putations. Many persons of rank and power in the province asserted 
that they had discovered secrets, which convinced them that the 
assassination was the result of a confederacy between him and 
Mortiz-aUy.

They said, that the respect and attachment which were shewn by 
all ranks of people to Seid Mahomed, joined to the great influence 
which Ms relations bore in the Carnatic, by possessing the best forts 
and governments in the province, had filled the mind of An war- 
odcan Khan with apprehensions of conspiracies and revolts which 
might at one time or other remove him, in order to place Seid Ma
homed in the sovereignty : that, actuated by these suspicions, he 
regarded the destruction of Seid Mahomed as necessary to his own 
security, and was only with-held from executing it by the dread of 
N izam-al-muluck’s resentment; which suggested to him the scheme 
of practising on Mortiz-ally, by such insinuations and offers, as might 
induce him to undertake the destruction of Seid Mahomed ; but in 
such a manner, that, if a discovery should be made, the murder might 
be imputed to M ortiz-ally alone ; who being persuaded of the pro
bability of a revolution in favour of Seid Mahomed, and dreading 
the revenge of this prince for the murder of his father, hired the

assassins,



assassins, having previously assured himself of protection from A n war- 17M 
odean Khan, and even o f rewards by an. encrease o f the Domain of 
Velore,

The secrets of the princes of Indostan are very difficult to be dis
covered. In affairs of consequence nothing, except in the most equi
vocal terms, is ever given by them in writing ; and whenever the mat
ter is of great inportance or iniquity, it is trusted to a messenger, a 
man of low rank and great cunning, who bears a letter of recommen
dation, testifying that he is to be trusted in all he says. So indefinite 
a commission reserves to the lord who gives it, the resource of dis
avowing the transaction of his agent ; and this he never fails to do, 
whenever the iniquity is discovered. Hence the public in Indostan, 
deprived of authentic evidence, are left to judge of the actions of 
their rulers either from probable conjectures, or from the general 
idea of their characters. The constitution and defects of the go
vernment have rendered poisons and assassinations, in the practice of 
the great, the common method of removing those who stand in 
opposition to the ambition of others ; insomuch that a history of one 
century in Indostan, would furnish more examples of this nature than 
can be found in the history of one half o f the kingdoms of Europe since 
the time o f Charlemagne. From the frequency of these enormous 
practices, even the deaths which happen in the common course o f 
nature, are imputed to those who receive immediate advantage from 
them. Such were the principles on which the people of the Car
natic judged and condemned An’war-odean Khan for the murder of 
Seid Mahomed ; although no positive proofs were brought of his 
having been accessory to it. The most probable argument against 
him was founded on the early appearance of Mortiz-ally at Arcot 
in the days of a new administration. This was thought incom
patible with the wariness of his character, without supposing a con
nection which assured him of protection from An’war-odean.

An’war-odean strongly denied all connections with Mortiz-ally, and 
challenged any proof to be brought that either he himself, or any of 
Ids dependents, had ever had any correspondence with the Titans
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1744 wife committed the murder ; which he attributed solely to Morfciz- 
ally, alledging as a proof, that the Pitans had often been, at Velore, 
and were known to have received many marks of favour from him,
On the other hand Mortiz-ally retorted the accusation, but brought 
no testimonies to support his assertion : It wds supposed that the only 
proofs which he could have brought against An’war-odean, would at 
the same time have condemned himself.

Although An’war-odean was not able to exculpate himself in the 
opinion of his subjects, he found means to convince his superior, Ni- 
zam-al-nruluck, that he was entirely innocent of the blood of Seid 
Mahomed. Nizam-al-nmluck, who never did any thing by halves, 
thought it necessary to give him support, in proportion as he became 
odious to the Carnatic, and sent him a full and regular commission 
for the Nabobship of Arcot soon after the death of Seid Mahomed. 
The province, irritated by their aversion to a lord, whose sovereignty 
destroyed their hopes of being ruled by one of the family they so 
much loved, complained loudly of the avarice and parsimony of his 
government, and contrasted it, much to his disadvantage, with that 
of their former Nabobs. '

War was now declared between Great Britain and France, in con
sequence of which a squadron of English men of war appeared in the 
Indian seas. It consisted of two 60 gun ships, one of 50, and a frigate 
of 20 guns : these ships did not corne immediately to the English 
settlements in Indostan, but passing beyond them, cruised in two divi
sions in the straits of Sunda and Malacca. They took in these stations 
three French ships returning from China to Europe, and one return
ing from Manilha to Pondicherry ; the cargoes of which produced 
180,0001. sterling. They also took a French ship at Atcliin, which 
was converted into an English man of war of 40 guns, and called the 
Medway’s Prize. After rendezvousing at Batavia, the squadron 
united appeared on the coast of Coromandel in the mouth of July

1745 afc which time the garrison of Pondicherry consisted of no 
more than 436 Europeans, its fortifications were not completed, 
and no French squadron had hitherto appeared in India.

The
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The appearance o f the English squadron, and the report o f the 1745 
reinforcements which they expected from England, alarmed Mr. Du- 
pleix for the safety of Pondicherry. He prevailed on the Nabob 
A n ’war-odean to insist with the government of Madrass, that the 
English ships of war should not commit any hostilities by land against 
the French possessions in the territories o f A rcot; but the Nabob at 
the same time assured the English, that he would oblige the French 
to observe the same law o f neutrality, i f  their force should hereafter 
become superior to that of the English. The government o f Ma
dras* remonstrated, that they were always ready to obey his com
mands as far as their power extended ; but that Mr. Barnet, the com
mander of the English squadron, was the immediate officer o f  the 
King of Great Britain, by whose orders and commission he acted, 
independent of the East India company’s agents at Madrass. The 
Nabob replied, that all officers of the English nation who came to 
the coast of Coromandel were equally obliged to respect his govern
ment in the Carnatic; and that if Mr. Barnet, with his squadron, 
should venture to act contrary to the orders he had now given, the 
town of Madrass should atone for their disobedience.

These threats made so much impression upon the government of 
Madrass, that they requested and prevailed on Commodore Barnet to 
coniine his operations to the sea. He therefore sent one of the 50 gun 
ships to cruise in the road of BaJasore, at the entrance of the river 
Ganges, where she took two or three French ships returning from 
different parts of India to the French settlements in Bengal. The 
rest of the squadron left the coast of Coromandel to avoid the ap
proaching stormy season, and went to Mergui, a port situated on the 
coast which lies opposite to that of Coromandel in the Gulpli of 
Bengal.

In the beginning of the year 1746 the squadron returned to the 1746 
coast of Coromandel, and were reinforced by two 50 gun ships, and 
a frigate of 20 guns, from England : but at this time 'the 60 gun 
ship, in which Mr. Barnet hoisted his flag, was found unfit for action, 
and, together with the 20 gun ship which came first into India, was 
sent back to England,

There
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1746 There was now certain intelligence that a French squadron was 
preparing to come on the coast of Coromandel, when that of the 
English was deprived of one of its principal advantages, by losing 
Commodore Barnet, who died at Fort St, David’s in April. His 
death, happening at a time when the English affairs in India were 
threatened with danger, was generally regretted as a public loss, and 
indeed he was a man of great abilities in sea affairs.

Early in the morning of the 25th of. June, the English squadron 
cruising to the southward of Fort St. David, near Negapatnam, de
scried that of the French arriving on the coast of Coromandel. It 
consisted of nine ships, which were commanded by Mr. De la Bour- 
donnais, who had equipped them at the isle of Mauritius, and after
wards, when scattered by a hurricane, had resisted them in the island 
of Madagascar, overcoming the greatest difficulties with such inde
fatigable perseverance and activity, as intitles him to a reputation 
equal to that of the ablest marine officer his country has produced.
Of these ships one mounted 26 guns, two 28, one 30, three 34, one 
36, and that on board of which Mr. De la Bourdonnais hoisted his 
flag mounted 70 guns, of which 60 were 18 pounders. There were 
but 14 other guns of this size in the whole squadron, the rest being 
12 and 8 pounders. All but the 70 gun ship were bored to mount 
more guns than the number with which Mr. De la Bourdonnais had 
been able to equip them ; and five o f them for 50 guns. On board 
of the ships were 3,300 men, of which 700 were either Caffres or 
Lascars : 3 or 400 of the whole number were rendered unfit for ser
vice by sickness.

The English squadron consisted of one 60 gun skip, three of 50, 
one of 40, and one frigate of 20 guns, which was too small to be 
brought into the action. The number o f men did not amount to one 
half of that in the French squadron : but the English had greatly the 
advantage in the weight o f their cannon, by which the fortune of 
engagements at sea is at present generally decided ; and they like
wise sailed better than the French, and were worked with much 
greater skill.

Mr. De la Bourdonnais, knowing the advantages and disadvantages 
of his force, had determined to decide the impending engagement by

boarding
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boarding the English whips, if it were possible to bring iiijt own into .1746 
the situations, necessary to accomplish this design. Mr. Peyton, who v 'r '*"

, commanded the English squadron, perceiving this intention, de
termined to 'engage with his squadron nearer to the wind than that 
o f the enemy, since in this situation their efforts to hoard would 
be easily avoided; and a great part o f the day was employed in pre
serving this advantage, It was not until 4 in the afternoon that 
the fight began: it was maintained, at such a distance that the fire 
o f the small arms from the French ships, notwithstanding tins great 
numbers and expertness o f their musketeers, did very little execu
tion ; but, on the other hand, the cannon o f the English, from the 
same cause, did much less than, might have been expected from 
them in a closer engagement. The fight finished with the■entrance 
of the night ; about 35 men were killed in the English squadron^ 
and the- greatest part o f these on board the Medway’s Prize. W e 
are not exactly informed o f the loss sustained by the French ; but 
it was believed that the killed and wounded together did not amount 
to less than 300. One o f their ships, which mounted 30 guns, was 
in less than half an hour dismasted, and so much shattered, that 
immediately after the action, Mr. De la Bourdonnais ordered her to 
proceed to Bengal to be refitted in the Ganges.

The next morning Mr. Peyton called a council of war, when, on a 
review of the condition o f the squadron, it was not thought prudent, 
especially as the 60 gun ship was extremely leaky, to venture a second 
engagement, before the damages it had sustained were repaired. In 
consequence of this resolution, the ships made sail for the harbour of 
Trincanomalee in the island of Ceylon, and in the evening lost sight 
o f the French squadron, which had lain to the whole day, as if chal
lenging the English, who were to windward, to bear down and re
new the fight. This appearance of resolution in Mr, De la Bour
donnais was no more than a feint, practised to deter the English from 
doing what he most dreaded ; for most o f his ships had expended the 
greatest part of their ammunition, and several of them had not victuals 
on board for twenty-four hours.

In the night of the ensuing day the French squadron, now consisting 
of eight ships, arrived in the road of Pondicherry ; where Mr, Du

'S pleix
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1746 pleix commanded, for the French East India company, all the es- 
W -tab lish m en fcs of his nation in India, the islands of Mauritius and 

Bourbon excepted. These were under the government of Mr. Be la 
Bourdonnais, to whom all the operations of the squadron were in
trusted, independent of the eontroul of Mr. Dupleix.

The reputation and riches which it was probable Mr. Do la Bour
donnais would gain in the command of his armament, created jealousy 
in the mind of Mr. Dupleix. Dissensions arose between the two 
commanders : but the zeal of Mr. De la Bourdonnais did not suffer 
the interests of his nation to he sacrificed to them. Judging that the 
force which he commanded could not be employed by land with any 
probability o f success, until the English squadron should be either 
ruined or forced to quit the coast of Coromandel; he determined to 
go in quest of them as soon as his own ships were refitted and pro
vided with 30 or 40 pieces, more of heavy cannon than they mounted 
on leaving the island of Mauritius.

On the 24th of July the French squadron sailed from Pondicherry, 
working to the southward against the southern monsoon, and on 
the 6th of August discovered the English, which had been refitted 
at Trmcanomalee. The .English perceiving the addition of cannon 
with which the enemy had been supplied at Pondicherry, avoided an 
engagement. The two squadrons were three days in sight of each 
other, after which, according to Mr. De la Bourdotmais’s account, 
the English ships, availing themselves o f the advantage of sailing bet
ter than the French, disappeared.

Mr. De la Bourdonnais returned with his ships to Pondicherry, 
imagining that the English squadron would remain on the coast of 
Coromandel, at least with the hope of deterring him from attempt
ing any operations against the English settlements. But encouraged 
by their shyness at the last meeting, he now determined to lay siege 
to Madrass.

The English, informed of the preparations which were making 
at Pondicherry to attack them, called on the Nabob to fulfil 
his promise of restraining the French from committing hostilities 
against them by land. But they omitted to employ the most certain

means
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means of obtaining his protection, by neglecting to accompany their 1746 
application for his assistance with a present of money. This ill- 
judged parsimony left the Nabob so lukewarm in their interests, that 
although he did not give Mr. Dupleix a positive permission, he.re
frained from making any preparations, or even from using menaces 
to prevent the French from attacking Madrass.

This settlement had been about 100 .years the principal establish
ment of the English nation on the coast of Coromandel It was 
in a territory granted by the Great Mogul to the East India com
pany, which extended about five miles along the sea shore, and about 
one mile in land. The town consisted of three divisions ; that to the 
south extended about 400 yards in length from north to south, and 
about .100 yards in breadth : none but the English, or other Euro
peans under their protection, resided in this division, which con
tained about 50 good houses, an English and a Homan Catholic 
Church, together with the residence of the factory, and other build
ings belonging to the com pany: it was surrounded with a slender 
wall, defended with four bastions and as many batteries, but these 
were very slight and defective in their construction, nor had they 
any outworks to defend them : this quarter has long been known 
in Europe by the name of Fort St.' George, and was in India called 
for distinction the White Town. On the north of this, and con
tiguous, was another division, much larger and worse fortified, in 
which were many very good habitations belonging to the Armenian 
and to the richest of the Indian merchants, who resided in the com
pany’s territory ; this quarter was called the Black Town. Beyond 
this division, and to the north of it, was a suburb, where the Indian 
natives of all ranks had their habitations promiscuously. Besides 
these three divisions, which composed the. town of Madrass, there 
were two large and populous villages about a mile to the southward 
of it, within the company’s territory, and these were likewise inha
bited by Indian natives.

The trade from England to the coast of Coromandel, together 
with that, which is carried on by merchants of various nations from 
one part of India to another, had raised Madrass to a degree of opu
lence and reputation, which rendered it inferior to none of the Eu-

K ropean
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1748 rope,an establishments • in Ind ia, excepting Goa and Batavia. There 
w v*-y were 250,000 inhabitants in the company’s territory, of which the 

greatest part were natives of India of various casts and religions : 
amongst these were three or four thousand of those Indian. Christians 
who call themselves Portuguese, and pretend to be descended from 
that nation. The English in the colony did not exceed the number 
of 800 men : and 200 of these were the soldiers of the garrison ; but 
none of them excepting two or three of their officers, had ever seen 
any other service than that of the parade : the rest o f the English 
inhabitants, solely employed in the occupations of commerce, were 
still more unfit for military services. A t the same time the defence 
o f the place depended on this small number of English subjects ; for 
it was known that the rest of the inhabitants, regarding themselves 
as neutrals, would take flight on the first approach of danger.

On the 18th of August the French squadron appeared and can
nonaded the town, but without doing any damage. They attempted 
to take a ship belonging to the English company out of the road ; 
but she moved into shoal-water, so near the batteries of the fort, 
that the French did not venture to attack her with armed boats; 
and it was evident, from the unskilfulness of their operations during 
this cruise, that Mr. De la Bourdonnais did not command them in 
person: he was at .this time in Pondicherry, confined to his bed by 
sickness.

The protection of the English settlements on the coast of Coro
mandel was the principal object for which the squadron had been sent 

v into India; and their appearance before Madrass was at this time
thought so necessary to its defence, that the inhabitants were in 
hourly expectation of seeing them, although they had received no in
telligence of them since they were last seen, six weeks before, by Mr.
De la Bourdonnais. The consternation of the town was therefore 
little less than despair, when it was reported that they had appeared 
on the 23d of August 30 miles to the northward of Madrass, in sight 
o f  the Dutch settlement of Palliacatte, from whence they had again 
put out to sea, and disappeared. They proceeded to. Bengal ; for the 
60 gun ship was so leaky, that it wa.s feared the shock. o f firing her

own
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own cannon wonld sink her, i f  she should he brought into an engage- 1746 
ment. r ""~'

On the 3d of September the French squadron anchored four leagues 
to the south of Madrass, having on hoard the troops, artillery and 
stores intended for the siege. Here a part of the troops was landed, 
and marching along the coast advanced the next, day within cannon 
shot of the town, where the rest of the soldiers were landed. The 
whole consisted o f 1,100 Europeans, 400 Caffres, and 400 Indian 
natives disciplined in the European manner. There remained on 
hoard of the squadron 1,800 European mariners.

Mr. De la Bourdonnais directed his attack against the 'White 
Town, in which the English resided : the northern side of this di
vision could not be attacked by cannon, as the houses o f the next 
division almost touched the wall, which separated them from each 
other : the eastern side could only be battered from the sea ; but the 
south and west lay open to the plain. On the 7th o f September the 
French began to bombard the town, from a battery of nine mortar's, 
which they erected to the westward, under the shelter of a large 
house, within 500 yards of the walls. In the evening three of their 
largest ships drew as near as the depth o f water would permit, and 
cannonaded the town. In the night Mr. De la Bourdonnais was 
flung into great perplexity, by intelligence that some large ships were 
seen to the southward of Pondicherry ; which indeed was contra
dicted in the morning : but the first report caused so much alarm in 
the French camp, that they were preparing to reship their heavy 
cannon.

On the 8th of September the French had finished a battery of 
five mortars to the south, and bombarded the town without inter
mission until the next morning, when two English deputies went to 
their camp, to treat with Mr. De la Bourdonnais, who insisted that 
the town Should be delivered up to Mm on his own terms: and 
threatened, in case of refusal, to make a general assault. This re
solution arose from Ms apprehension o f the return o f the English 
squadron. As soon as the deputies returned, the bombardment 
recommenced, and continued until the evening, when it was ,sus-
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17X6 pended for two limits, during the conference of another deputy sent
from the town > after ■■which it continued during the rest of the
flight:

The next morning, the 10th of September, the deputies returned 
to the French camp, and, after some altercations, consented to the ar
ticles of capitulation, which had been dictated to them in the first con
ference. It was agreed that the English should surrender them
selves prisoners of war : that the town should be immediately de
livered up ; but that it should be afterwards ransomed. Mr. De la 
Bourdonriais gave his promise that he would settle the ransom on 
easy and moderate terms.

The capitulation was signed in the afternoon, when Mr. de la 
Bourdonriais, at the head of a large body of troops, marched to the 
gates, where he received the keys from the governor. The French 
colours were immediately displayed ; and, at the same time, the Eng
lish ship belonging to the East India company, which lay in the road, 
was taken possession of without resistance by the boats of the French 
squadron. There was not a man killed in the French camp during 
the, siege ; four or five Englishmen were killed in the town by the ex
plosion of the bombs, which likewise destroyed two or three houses. 
From this period it is useful to contemplate the progress made by the 
English in Indostan, both in the science and spirit of war.

The English inhabitants were permitted to reside without moles
tation in their houses ;, but the , magazines and ware-houses belong
ing to the East India company were taken possession o f by the French 
commissaries.

On the day in which Madrass was surrendered, a messenger from 
the Nabob An’war-odean Khan, dispatched for more expedition on a 
camel, arrived at Pondicherry, and delivered to Mr, Dupleix a letter, 
in which the Nabob expressed great surprize at the presumption of 
the French in attacking Madrass without his permission, and threat
ened to send his army there, if the siege was not immediately raised 
Mr. Dupleix sent directions to his agent at Arcot to pacify the Nabob, 
by promising that the town, if taken, should be given up to him;

and
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and by representing, that the English would certainly be willing to 17^6 
pay him a large sum of money for the restitution of so valuable a VT '  ' 
possession. By this transaction, Mr. Dupleix first discovered that 
he thought the right of disposing o f Madrass, was invested in himself 
as governor general of the French establishments in India.

But Mr. De la Bourdonnais, relying on his own commission, did 
not admit of this authority in the governor of Pondicherry, and, 
conformable to his promise, proceeded to treat with the English for 
the ransom of the town. Mr. Dupleix and the council of Pondi
cherry protested against the treaty, as a measure, highly detrimental 
to the interests of their nation, which, they said, would be sacrificed 
to private advantages, i f  Madrass was not razed to the ground. Dis
putes ensued, which, fortunately for the English affairs, prevented 
many evils, which in all probability would have befallen them, if 
the councils of the enemy had not been divided by these contentions.
For on the 27th of September three ships of war, one of 72, the 
others of -1-0 guns with 1,360 men on board, arrived at Pondicherry, 
and with this reinforcement, the French force was sufficient to have 
conquered the rest of the English settlements in Indostan. Such 
indeed was the destination and intention of De la Bourdonnais ; and 
he would have immediately began to carry this plan of hostilities 
into execution, if all his operations had not been contradicted by Mr.
Dupleix, and the council o f Pondicherry.

However, the effects of Madrass, which Mr. De la Bourdonnais 
intended to cany away in his ships, were put on board by the 1st o f 
October, and two of them had sailed to Pondicherry. M.r. Dupleix 
was not as yet reconciled to the treaty of ransom, and Mr. De la 
Bourdonnais was determined not to leave Madrass before the gover
nor and council of Pondicherry had given their approbation : at the 
same time his experience in the navigation of India fully apprized 
him of the danger to which his ships were exposed, by remaining on 
the coast o f Coromandel at this critical season o f the year.

In India the year is divided into two seasons. From the month o f  
October to March the winds blow from the north, and during the 
rest of the year from the southern points of the compass: these sea- 
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1746 sons are by mariners called monsoons : the change from one to the 
W v W  other is generally preceded by an internal of about twenty days, in 

which calms, or light and uncertain winds prevail : the setting in 
of the northern monsoon generally falls out some time in the month 
of October, as that of the southern in the month of April. On the 
coast of Coromandel the northern monsoon sometimes begins with 
a violent tempest or hurricane ; and if the monsoon sets in with mo
deration, it is often productive of tempestuous weather at different 
intervals, until the middle of December, and sometimes later ; so that 
it is held dangerous for any vessels to remain on the coast after the 
15th of October, or to return to it before the 20th of December.

On the 2d of October, the weather was remarkably fine and mo
derate all day. About midnight a furious storm arose, and continued 
with the greatest violence until the noon of the next day. Six of the 
Trench ships Were in the road when the storm began, and not one o f 
them was to be seen at day-break. One put before the wind, and 
was driven so much to the southward, that she was not able to gain 
the coast again: the 70 gun ship lost all her masts: three others o f 
the squadron were likewise dismasted, and had so much water in the 
hold, that the people on board expected every minute to perish, not
withstanding they had thrown over-board all the cannon of the 
lower tier: the other ship, during the few moments of a whirlwind 
which happened in the most furious part of the storm, was covered 
by the waves, and foundered in an instant, and only six o f the crew 
escaped alive. Twenty other vessels belonging to different nations, 
were either driven on shore, or perished at sea.

The other two ships, laden with part, of the effects of Madrass, 
together with the three lately arrived from Europe, were at anchor 
in the road o f Pondicherry, where they felt no effect of the storm 
which was raging at Madrass: It is observed, that the violence of 
these hurricanes ds generally confined to 60 or 80 miles in breadth, 
although in their progress they generally blow quite across the Bay 
of Bengal,

The articles of the treaty of ransom had been adjusted the day 
before the storm happened. It was agreed that the French should

evacuate
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evacuate the town, by the 4th of October ; and by one o f the ar~ 
tides, the artillery and warlike stores remaining in the town, were v'w  
to be equally divided between the French and English.

Mr Dupleix had represented to Mr. De la Bourdonnais, that he 
would not interfere in any transactions with the English after his 
departure, unless the French remained in possession of Madr&ss for 
so much time as might be necessary to adjust all discussions arising 
from the treaty. Mr. De la Bourdonnais therefore represented to 
the English, the necessity to which he was reduced, by the obstinacy 
o f Mr. Dupleix, of protracting for three months, the term in which 
lie had agreed to put them in possession o f the town : the English, 
apprehensive that if they refused to admit o f this alteration, they 
should be left to the mercy of Mr. Dupleix without a treaty, acquiesced 
in this proposal ; and the treaty was signed on the 10th o f October.

All the merchandizes, and a part of the military stores, belonging 
to the East India company, together with all the naval stores found in 
the town, had been laden on board of the French ships : these arti
cles, according to the computation made by the French, amounted 
to 130,000 pounds sterling ; and the gold and silver o f which they 
took possession to the value of 31,000 pounds sterling ; the half of 
the artillery and military stores was estimated at 24,000 pounds ster
ling : all the other effects and merchandizes were relinquished to the 
proprietors of them. It was agreed that the French should evacuate 
the town before the end of the. ensuing January, after which the 
English were to remain in possession o f it, without being attacked 
by them again during the war. Upon these conditions the gover
nor and council of Madras* agreed to pay the sum o f 1,100,000 
pagodas, or 440,000 pounds sterling. O f this sum 240,000 pounds 
were to be paid at Pondicherry, by six equal payments, before the 
month of October in the year 1749 : and for the remaining 200,000 
pounds, bills were drawn on the East India company in London, 
payable a few months after they should be presented. The English 
gave hostages for the performance of this treaty.

On the 12th o f October, Mr. De la Bourdonnais invested one of 
the council of Pondicherry, appointed by Mr. Dupleix, with the go

vernment
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1746 veniment of Madrass, and went on board o f Ms own skip, which had 
W y W . been refitted with jury masts. He anchored in the road of Pondi

cherry on the 15 th, and sailed from thence the 20th with seven ships,
■ 1 ■ intending to proceed to A chin : but foreseeing that a part of them 

would probably be unable to reach: that port, he formed the squadron 
into two divisions ; one consisted of the three ships which arrived last 
from Europe, together with another that had escaped the, storm : 
these were all in good condition ; and were therefore ordered to make 
their way to Aehin, without waiting for the other division, which 
Consisted of Mr. De la Bourdonnais’ 70 gun ship, one that had been 
dismasted, and a merchant-ship which had likewise suffered in the 
storm. The four sound ships very soon sailed out of sight of then- 
comrades : and Mr. Do la Bourdonnais, finding that the shattered 
condition of the other three rendered them incapable of gaining their 
destined port against a violent and contrary wind, made sail for the 
island of Mauritius, where they arrived in the beginning of December 

' without any accident. He soon after left Mauritius, which, from a
forest, he had rendered a flourishing colony, and the arsenal of all the 
French military expeditions in India. Every body knows the treat
ment he received on his arrival in France. The friends of Mr. Du- 
pleix had influence enough at the court to get him confined to the 
hostile,where: he remained a\ prisoner- almost three years : upon an 
examination of his conduct, his justification, proved by original pa
pers which have been made public, procured him,his liberty. Had 
he survived the subsequent, ill successes of his nation at sea, his abili
ties would probably have raised him to the highest commands in the 
navy of France. His knowledge in mechanics rendered him capable 
of building: a ship from the keel : his skill in navigation, of conduct
ing her to any part of the globe : and bis courage, o f defending her 
against any equal force. In *.the conduct of an expedition, he super
intended all the details of the service, without being perplexed either 
with the variety or number of them. His plans were simple, his 
orders precise, and both the best adapted to the service in which he 
was engaged. His application was incessant; and difficulties served 
only to encrease bis activity, which always gave the example of zeal 
to those he commanded.

The
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The storm ruined the French marine force in India, and preserved 1746 
the English establishments from imminent danger: but the events'— * ©  
which ensued on the Coast of Coromandel, seem to have been the 
consequence of that augmentation of troops, which Pondicherry ac
quired after the French squadron was reduced to the incapacity of 
attempting any farther expeditions. Mr. De la Bourdonnais left be
hind him 1,200 disciplined men ; 450 more were landed out of the 
three ships which came last into India, and 8 or 900 sailors were 
taken out of the ships that remained on the coast, and disciplined as 
soldiers. By which additions the forces of Pondicherry amounted 
to 3,000 Europeans.

The Nabob An’war-odean, very soon after the French had taken 
Madrass, began to suspect, or had discovered, that the promise of Mr.
Dupleix to put him in possession of the town, was a fraud employed 
to divert him from giving the English, any assistance during the siege.
He determined to revenge this affront by laying siege to Madrass; 
which he made no doubt of taking from the French, with as much 
ease as they had taken it from the English : for measuring the mili
tary abilities of the Europeans, by the great respect and humility 
with which they had hitherto carried themselves in all their trans
actions with the Mogul government; he imagined that this submis
sion in their behaviour proceeded from a consciousness o f the supe
rior military prowess of the Moors,

Some of Ms troops arrived in the neighbourhood of Madrass be
fore Mr. I)e la Bourdonnais’s departure, and soon after, his eldest 
son, Maphuze Khan with the rest. The whole army amounted to
10,000 men, and invested the tow n: two deputies were immediately 
sent to treat with him, and these he kept prisoners. The French 
governor had received orders from Mr. Dupleix to refrain as long as 
possible from committing any hostilities against Maphuze Khan, who 
imputed this inaction to fear: and having received information of 
the dispositions which Mr. De la Bourdonnais had made for the at
tack of the place, he endeavoured to imitate them ; great heaps of 
faggots and earth were brought to the spot where the French had 
erected one of their batteries of mortars against the town : here the

h Moots
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1746 Moors intended to form a battery of their cannon, which were so 
old, as not to be fired without risk to those who managed them.

A shallow river ran along the western side of Madrass: its outlet 
to the sea was about 700 yards to the south of the White Town ; 
but this was generally stopped by a mound, formed of the sands, 
which were continually thrown., up by the surf. This obstruction 
confining the waters of the river, rendered it of as much defence as 
a wet ditch to that part of the town, by which it passed. The Na
bob’s army intended to escalade the Black Town, of which the walls 
were low, and the bastions of very little strength ; this had been the 
project of Mr. De la Bourdoimais. To facilitate their approach to 
the walls in a general assault, they employed a great number of men 
to cut through the mound of sand; a practice which they were in
formed the English always made use of, whenever they thought it 
necessary to drain the river. At the same time a large body of 
troops took possession of a spring lying about three miles to the north 

, of the town, which was the only source from which the inhabitants
were supplied with good water. These measures shewed a degree 
of intelligence very uncommon in the military operations of the 
Moors. The French finding the waters of the river decrease, and 
their communication with the spring interrupted, commenced hosti
lities, and fired from the bastions of the Black and White Town, 
upon the Moors, wherever they appeared; who immediately re
treated from the mound, and the rest o f their stations, which were 
exposed to this fire; hut still kept possession of the ground near the 
spring, which was out of the reach of cannon-shot from the town.

The next day, being the 22d of October, a body of 400 men, 
with two field pieces, marched out of the town, and attacked that 
quarter of the Nabob’s army, which was encamped to the north
west, between the town and the spring. Their cavalry mounted 
on the first alarm, and uniting their squadrons, advanced with the 
appearance of resolution. Having never experienced the effect of 
field pieces, they had no conception that it was possible to fire, 
with execution, the same piece of cannon five or six times in a 
minute ; for in the aukward management of their own clumsy
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artillery, they think they do well if they fire once in a quarter of an 1746 
hour. The French detachment concealed their two field pieces he- w y“—/ 
hind their line, until the enemy’s cavalry approached, near enough to 
feel the lull effect of them ; when the line opening to the right and 
left, the field pieces began to fire : two or three of the enemy’s 
horses were killed by the first discharge, which threw the whole 
body into confusion ; however they kept their ground some time, as 
i f  waiting for an intermission of the fire ; but, finding that it con
tinued with vivacity, they took to flight with great precipitation.
The French plundered their tents and baggage tvithout interruption, 
and took two pieces of cannon, so little fit for service, that they 
flung them, into a well. They did not lose a man in the attack, 
and killed about seventy of the Moors.

Maphuze Khan, immediately after this defeat, collected all his 
troops into one camp, about two miles to the westward of the town : 
but upon hearing that the French expected a reinforcement from 
Pondicherry, he quitted this camp the next day, and took possession 
of St. Tliomd, a town situated about four miles to the south of 
Maclrass.

This place, once in the possession of the Portuguese, and during 
the time of their prosperity in India famous for the splendor and 
riches o f its inhabitant^sjias fong since been reduced to a town of 
little note or resort, althSugh it s|W gives title to a .Portuguese bishop,
The town had no .defence, excepfehgy here and there the remains of 
a ruined wall : a river rap^nto ttyte sba from the west, about a quar
ter o f a mile to t^e towny' Maphuze Khan took posses
sion of the strand betwhpn the, river and the town with his whole 
army, and planted his artilRsjy^loftgfthc bank o f the river.

On the 24th of October the, French detachment arrived, by break 
of day, at the bankydf the r i W  opposite to St. Thomd, and found 
the Nabob’s troops, horse and foot, drawn up on the other side, to 
oppose their passage. It had been concerted, that a party of 400 
men should march from Madrass, and attack the Moors on the north 
ern side of the town, at tlm same time that the detachment from 
Pondicherry attacked them on. the south: but the troops from Ma

li 2 drass
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1746 {trass failed to arrive in lime. The other detachment nevertheless 
w v ~ ' advanced without hesitation to the attack. The river was fordable, 

and they passed it without loss, notwithstanding they were exposed 
to the fire of the enemy’s artillery, which, as usual, was very ill 
served. As soon as they gained the opposite bank, they gave a gene
ral fire of their small arms, and then attacked with their bayonets. 
The Moors, unaccustomed to such hardy and precipitate onsets, gave 
way, and retreated into the town, where they again made a shew of 
resistance from behind some pallisadoes which they had planted in 
different parts of the south side. The French continued to advance 
in good order, and no sooner fired from three or four platoons than 
the Moors gave way again; when the horse and foot falling back 
promiscuously on each other in the narrow streets of the town, the con
fusion of the throng was so great, that they remained for some time 
exposed to the fire o f the French, without being able to make resist
ance, or to retreat. Many were killed before tbe whole army could 
get out of the town, and gain the plain to the westward. Their 
general, Maphuze Khan, mounted on an elephant, on which the 
great standard of the Carnatic was displayed, was one of the first 
who made his escape. They were scarcely fled out of the town be
fore the detachment from Madrass arrived, and assisted in the pillage 
of the enemy’s baggage, among which were some valuable effects: 
many horses and oxen, and some camels were likewise taken. It is 
said, that the French troops murdered some of the Moors whom they 
found concealed in the houses they were plundering. This defeat 
struck such a terror into the Nabob’s army, that they immediately 
retreated some miles from Madrass, and soon after returned to 
Arcot.

It was now more than a century since any of the European nations 
had gained a decisive advantage in war against the officers of the Great 
Mogul. The experience of former unsuccessful enterprizes, and the 
scantiness of military abilities which prevailed in all the colonies, 
from a long disuse o f arms, had persuaded them that the Moors were 
a brave and formidable enemy ; when the French at once broke 
through the charm of this timorous opinion, by defeating a whole 
army with a single battalion.

!  The
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The officer who commanded the detachment, which routed the 1740 
Moors at St. Thonffi, was a Swiss, named Paradis. He had gained 
the favour of Mr. Duplaix, by manifesting a violent ’enmity against 
Mr. De la Bourdonnais : and Mr. Dupleix regarding him as the 
most proper person to carry into execution any opposition to Mr. De 
la Bourdonnais’s measures, appointed Paradis governor of Madrass.
At the same time, the French inhabitants of Pondicherry, instructed 
by Mr. Dupleix’s emissaries, assembled and drew up a representation, 
addressed to Mr. Dupleix and the council, in which they set forth 
the necessity, as they pretended, of annulling the treaty of ransom.
Mr. Dupleix, and the council of Pondicherry, affecting to respect the 
general voice of the inhabitants, which they had suborned, instructed 
Paradis to execute tins resolution. On the 30th of October, the 
inhabitants of Madrass were called together ; the French garrison 
was drawn up under arms, and a manifesto, addressed to the Eng
lish, was publicly read. This paper contained the following decla
ration and injunctions :

The treaty of ransom made with Mr. De la Bourdonnais was de
clared null. The English were enjoined to deliver up the keys of 
all magazines without exception : all merchandizes, plate, provisions, 
warlike stores, and horses, were declared the property of the French 
company ; but the English were permitted to dispose of their move
ables, deaths, and the jewels of the women : they were required to 
give their parole not to act against the French nation until they 
should be exchanged ; and it was declared, that those who refused to 
obey this injunction, should be arrested and sent to Pondicherry. All, 
excepting such as were willing to take the oath of allegiance to the 
French King, were ordered to quit the town in four days, and were 
prohibited from taking up their residence within the bounds of Ma
drass, or in any of the country houses belonging to the English with
out those bounds.

Such injurious and distressful terms aggravated the iniquity o f that 
breach o f public faith which produced them.

The French put their manifesto into execution with the Utmost ri
gour, and took possession of the effects o f the English with an avari
cious exactitude rarely practised by those who suddenly acquire valu

able
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1746 able booties: the fortunes of most of the English inhabitants were 
v—/ ruined. The governor and several of the principal inhabitants were 

conducted, by an escort of 400 men, to Pondicherry : here Mr. Du- 
pleix, under pretence of doing them honour, caused them to enter the 
town in an ostentatious procession, which exposed them to the view 
of 50,000 spectators, like prisoners led in triumph. Others of the 
inhabitants, with several of the. military officers, resolved not to give 
their parole, alledging very justly, that the breach of the treaty of 
ransom released them from that which they had given to Mr. De la 
Bouxdonnais : and these made their escape out of the town by night, 
and, travelling through the country by various roads, went to the 
English settlement of Fort St. David.

The East India company was here in possession of a territory larger 
than that of Madrass : it had been purchased, about a hundred years 
before, from the Indian prince of the country ; and their title to it was 
confirmed by the Mogul’s viceroy, when the Moots.conquered the Car
natic. The fort was situated near the sea 12 miles to the south of 
Pondicherry : it was small, but better fortified than any of its size in 
India, and served as a citadel to the company’s territory. About a 
mile to the south of it was situated the town of Cuddalore, in which 
the principal Indian merchants, and many of the natives dependent 
on the company resided. This town extended 1,200 yards from north 
to south, and 900 from east to w est: three of its sides were defended 
by walls flanked with bastions ; that to the sea was for the greatest 
part open ; but a river passing from the westward between Fort St. 
David and the town, flowed, just before it gains the sea, along the 
eastern side of the town, of which whilst it washed the skirts on one 
band, it was on the other separated from the sea by a mound of sand, 
which the surf throws upon the shore in most parts of the coast.
To the westward of the fort, and within the company’s territory, 
were two or three populous villages, inhabited by the natives. The 
government of Fort St. David depended on that of Madrass, to which 
it was immediately the next in rank : but on the breach of the treaty 
of ransom, the company’s agents at Fort St. David, regarding those 

•of Madrass as prisoners to the French, took upon themselves the ge
neral administration on the coast of Coromandel.

They
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They began their administration by applying to the Nabob of At- 1746 
cot for his assistance, against the French, by whom they e x p e c te d ^  ' 
every day to be attacked. The defeat of Maphuze Khan at St.
Thomd bad irritated the Moore so much against that nation, that the 
Nabob readily engaged to send his army to Fort St. Ilavid, on con
dition that the English would furnish part of the expence. This 
proposal being agreed to, the army prepared, to take the field in 
two bodies, one commanded by Maphuze Khan,, and the other by his 
brother Mahomed-ally.

In the beginning of December Mr. Dupleix recalled Paradis from 
'Madras® to Pondicherry, intending to give him the command of an 
expedition he was preparing against Fort St. David, Paradis set out 
with a detachment of 300 Europeans, and took the opportunity of 
this escort to carry away what booty he had collected in his govern
ment. Maphuze Khan, desirous to revenge the defeat of St. Thome, 
resolved to intercept this detachment; and waited for it, with 3,000 
horse and 2,000 foot, about ten miles to the north of Sadr&ss, a Dutch 
settlement lying 30 miles to the south of Madrass. The detachment 
marched in two bodies ;* one before and one behind the baggage, 
which was carried by Coolies, a cast of Indians whose sole occupa
tion is to carry burthens. The Moorish cavalry continually harassed 
the rear, retreating as soon as the French prepared to fire, and re
turning as soon as they renewed their march : the infantry armed with 
match-locks, fired from the shelter of thickets and other covers at 
too great a distance to do execution. However these attacks greatly 
retarded the progress of the detachment; and Paradis, apprehensive 
of being overtaken by the night in the open plain, ordered his bag
gage to proceed before the first division, and then marched away him
self with this body as fast as possible to Sadrass, leaving the rear to 
rrm.inl-.n in the fight as they could ; who nevertheless did not lose cou
rage, and by never firing until the enemy were within certain reach, 
of execution, made their way good to Sadrass, with the loss of 12 men, 
who faultering on the way were taken. These prisoners Maphuze 
Khan shewed as an incontestible proof of victory : and this opinion 
was in some measure confirmed by the conduct of Paradis, after his 
arrival at Sadrass, not venturing to proceed until he had been rein

forced
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1746 forced by a large detachment from Pondicherry; which it is proba- 
vt — ble he had only demanded for the greater security of his own bag

gage, which consisted of valuable effects. Maphuze Khan, satisfied 
with the advantage he had gained, left the sea-coast the day after the 
action, and proceeded to join his brother Mahomed-ally, who had taken 
the field.

The troops destined to attack Fort St. David assembled at Arianco- 
pang, a small fort built by the French about two miles to the south
west of Pondicherry, and about one mile and a half from the sea : but 
the officers refusing to admit Mr. Paradis to command them, in preju
dice to the right of his seniors in the service ; the command was given 
to Mr. Bury, the oldest officer of the French troops in India.

The European troops in the service of the colonies established in 
Indostan, never consisted intirely of natives of that country to which 
the colony belongs: on the contrary, one half at least, was composed of 
men of all the nations in Europe. The Christians, who call them
selves Portuguese, always formed part of a garrison : they are little 
superior in courage to the lower casts o f Indians, and greatly inferior 
to the. higher casts, as well as the northern Moors of Indostan ; but be
cause they learn the manual exercise and the duties of a parade with 
sufficient readiness, and are clad like Europeans, they are incorpo
rated into the companies of European troops. From wearing a hat, 
these pretended Portuguese obtained amongst the natives of India the 
name of Topasses; by which name the Europeans likewise dis
tinguish them. The Indian natives, and jMoors, who are trained in 
the European manner, are called Sepoys: in taking our arms and 
military exercise, they do not quit their own dress or any other of 
their customs. The Sepoys are formed into companies and batta
lions, and commanded by officers of their own nation and religion. 
Those troops of the natives, who bring with them their own arms, 
and continue their own manner of using them, retain the names they 
bear in their several countries ; but on the coast of Coromandel the 
Europeans distinguish all these undisciplined troops, whether armed 
with swords and targets, with hows and arrows, with pikes and 
lances, with match-locks, or even with muskets, by the general name 
of Peons,

In
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In the night of the 8th of December the French army set out 1746 
from Arianeopang, and arrived the next morning, by break of day, ''“‘ T ” '' 
at the river Pannar, -which runs into the sea about a mile and a half 
to the north of Fort St. David : their force consisted o f 1,700 men, 
for the most part Europeans, of which 50 were cavalry': they had 
one or two companies of Caffre slaves, natives of Madagascar and of 
the eastern coast of Africa ; which had been disciplined, and brought 
into India, by Mr. De.la Bourdonnais. Their artillery consisted of 
six field pieces, and as,many mortars.

The garrison of Fort St. David, with the addition of the officers , 
and soldiers who had made their escape from MadraSs, consisted of no 
more than 200 Europeans, and 100 Topasses, These were intended 
to defend the fort : and as the Nabob’s behaviour, when MadraSs was 
attacked by De la Bourdonnais, had caused the English to suspect his 
assurances o f assistance, they hired 2,000 Peons for the defence of 
Guddalore and the company’s territory, and distributed 8 or 900 
muskets amongst them. A t this time the English had not adopted 
the idea of training the Indian natives in the European discipline, 
notwithstanding the French had set the example, by raising four or 
five companies of Sepoys at Pondicherry.

The French army crossed the river Pannar, and entered the com
pany’s territory without any other opposition than the fire of some o f 
the Peons, who galled them a little from behind thickets, and other 
covers ; but retreated as soon as fired upon by the enemy’s field- 
pieces. At the distance of a mile and a half to the north-west of Fort 
St. David was a country-house appointed for the residence of the go
vernor, behind which, to the north, was a large garden inclosed with 
a brick wall, and before the house, to the south, a court with build
ings on each side of it. The ford where the French had passed the 
river was about a quarter of a mile from the garden ; in winch some 
Peons were stationed, whom the enemy soon dislodged. Mr. Dupleix 
having received intelligence that tT»s Nabob had sent no more than 
1,500 men to the assistance o f the English., had instructed Mr. Bury 
to inarch through the company’s territory, and assault the town o f 
Guddalore. The French, having met with no other resistance than
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1746 from the irregular skirmishes of the Peons, suspected no other attacks, and 
'— from this confidence, the soldiers, fatigued with a march of twelve 

miles, were permitted, as soon as they had taken possession of the gar
den, to lay down their arms ; and the officers neglected to station 
guards, or to hike the usual precautions which are generally thought 
indispensible against a surprize. In a few minutes the whole army 
had quitted their arms, and every man was straggling according to his 
own inclination : some were cutting wood to dress tlieir meal, some 
were cooking it, some were eating, and others were laid down to 
sleep : the Coolies and the Indians conducting the camels, carts, and 
oxen laden with the. baggage, discharged it promiscuously in the 
court, before the garden-house, and then dispersed. Such was the ge
neral disorder, when a large body of forces, horse and foot, were dis
covered approaching in good order from the westward. These were 
the Nabob’s army, consisting of 6,000 horse and 3,000 foot, under the 
command of his sons Maphuze Khan and Mahomed-ally, who having 
united the forces they separately commanded, had arrived the preced
ing day on the plain of Chimundelum, four miles to the west of Fort 
St. David.

Every man ran to his aims in confusion, and terror prevented them 
from conceiving the advantage of their situation in the garden, the 
walls of which secured them from the attack of cavalry : but .imagin
ing that their safety consisted in recrossing the river before they should 
be attacked, they hurried out of the garden into the open plain ; all, 
excepting the artillery, in much disorder. The enemy came up be
fore they reached the river. The Peons of the Nabob’s army, joined 
by those belonging to the English, intermixed with the cavalry, and 
kept up a constant but irregular fire, whilst the cavalry advanced 
sword, in hand in various onsets ; but they were always repulsed by 
the fire of the artillery.

As soon as the French troops had gained the bank, they plunged 
into the river, where the water was four feet deep ; and many flung 
away, their arms before they reached the other side : but the artillery 
continued to preserve their courage, and saved the field-pieces, trans
porting them over the river one after another ; and turning them again 
upon the enemy as soon as they were landed on the opposite bank.

The
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The English at Fort St. David were apprized of the arrival o f the 1746 > 
Nabob’s army at Chimundelum ; and the whole garrison, -excepting v- ’y"—'  .
50 Topasses, sallied out as soon as they perceived the French retreat-  ̂
mg, but did not come up in time to assist in interrupting their passage 
over the river. Having prevailed upon the Nabob’s army to accom
pany them, they advanced in pursuit of the French, but did not over
take them until they had marched six miles on the other side o f the 
river. By this time the French troops had recovered from their 
panic, and were drawn up in such good order, that it was not thought 
prudent to attack them. They continued their march to Arianoo- 
pang, where they arrived at seven in the evening, having been in  ̂
motion, with very little respite, for 24 hours. On a review o f a 
state of their army, it was found thaVf20 of their Europeans had 
been wounded, and 12 killed. They had left behind them at the 
garden all the baggage which was come up before the Moors ap
peared. The English, on their return from the pursuit, found 
several chests of musquets, and other military stores ; but a body 
of the Nabob’s cavalry had plundered all the rest of the baggage as 
soon as the French quitted the garden.

Mr. Dupleix judging, from the ill success of this expedition, that 
any open attempts against the English at Fort St. David would be 
frustrated whilst the Moors continued to assist them, entered into a 
correspondence with the Nabob and Maphuze Khan, to induce them 
to withdraw their troops : and at the same time he formed a project 
to take Cuddalore by surprize. The French army continued at 
Ariancopang ; and on the night of the 30th of December 500 men 
embarked in boats, with orders to proceed by sea to Cuddalore, 
where they were to enter the river which runs along the eastern 
side, and to attack this open quarter of the town at break of day.
The boats were scarcely through the surf, when the wind rose from 
the south, and blew so hard that several of them filled, with water, 
and all were obliged to put back. The surf beat so high on the 
shore, that the soldiers flung away their arms, as dangerous incum- 

■ brances ; for in high surfs the boat is quitted as soon as it touches 
the ground, lest the succeeding wave should break upon it, and over
whelm those who are in it.
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1746 Mr. Dupleix, thus disappointed a second time in. his views against 
v— ' Cuddalore, finding that the Nabob’s army still continued with the

English, attempted to cause a diversion of their troops, by carrying the 
war into the Nabob’s country near Madrass. A  detachment from 
the town marched 20 miles inland, burning and destroying villages 
without resistance ; for the inhabitants took to flight as they ap
proached if and the Nabob had no troops in that part of his country.
The French found large quantities of grain in several places, which 
they set fire to, for want of means to carry it away. They gained 
no advantage hut plunder by this expedition ; for the Moors remained 
at Fort St. David, and the Nabob was more exasperated than before.

1747 On the 9th of January the four ships, that composed the largest 
division of the squadron in which Mr. De la Bourdonnais quitted 
the coast, returned from Acfain to Pondicherry. Mr. Dupleix in
formed the Nabob of their arrival, exaggerated the addition of force 
which. Pondicherry received from it, and at the same time repre
sented the English at Fort St. David as a handful of men abandoned 
by the rest of their countrymen. The princes of Indostan, as well 
as their subjects, take no pains to inform themselves of any affairs 
excepting those of their own country ; and the long absence of 
the English squadron, joined to the precipitation with which it had 
quitted the coast in September, concurred with Mr. Dupleix’s asser
tions, to make the Moors believe that the English concerns in India 
were becoming desperate. The governments of Indostan have no 
idea of national honour in the conduct of their politics ; and as soon 
as they think the party with whom they are engaged is reduced to 
great distress, they shift, without hesitation, their alliance to the op
posite side, making immediate advantage the only rule of their action.
The Nabob ordered Ms son Maphuze Khan to listen to Mr. Dupleix s 
proposals of an accommodation, and sent back to Pondicherry the 
two deputies who had been detained prisoners by Maphuze Khan, 
when lie invested Madrass. One of these prisoners was nephew to 
Mr. Dupleix, and the other a member of the council of Pondicherry: 
they tfkd been kept at Arcot during their captivity, and were perhaps

„ the only Europeans, excepting some vagabonds and Jesuits, who had 
made so long a residence in the capital of the Carnatic, since the pro- 
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vinee had been conquered by the Great Mogul. The Moors had 1747 
hitherto been careful to prevent Europeans from informing them- ' 
selves of the: state of the country, and the Europeans, solely em
ployed. in commerce, were so little solicitous of acquiring such in
formation, that at this time they knew as little of Arcot as of Delhi.

But Mr. Dupleix, while he was persuading the Nabob that the 
English affairs were without resource, was himself apprehensive o f the 
return of. their squadron, and did not think the ships arrived from 
Achin a force, sufficient to encounter i t ; therefore, as soon as he found 
that there was a probability of withdrawing the Moors from the assist
ance of the English, he ordered the ships to quit the coasts of Coro
mandel. They left Pondicherry the 8th of February, and sailed to 
Goa, the capital of the Portuguese settlements in India. A  few 
days after, Maphuze Khan came to Pondicherry, where he was re
ceived with pomp and much respect. Mr. Dupleix paid him 50,000 
rupees in money, and made him a present of European trinkets to- 
the value of 100,000 rupees more : a peace was concluded between 
the French and the Nabob, who recalled his army from Fort St.
David. The English at Fort St. David had not hitherto received 
any supplies either from Europe or the colonies in India.

A  ship from England belonging to the company appeared in sight 
of Madras® in the month of November, and ignorant of the loss of 
the place, approached the road. The governor Paradis, immediately 
hoisted English colours in the town, and sent some soldiers on board 
of the ship which was taken when Madrass surrendered. This ship 
likewise hoisted English colours. The ship from the sea, deceived 
by these appearances, cast anchor near the prize, which immediately 
attacked her, but in so unskilful a manner, that Paradis apprehend
ing the prize herself would he taken, began to fire from the batteries 
of the town upon the English ship, which, discovering by these hos
tilities that Madrass was in possession of the French, weighed her an
chor, and went out of the road without having received any damage.
In January another ship from England came to an anchor before 
Madrass -. the French immediately sent, by a fishing-float, a "letter 
written in English, pretending that the town was invested by the

Moors,
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1747 Moors, and that they shpuld immediately send boats to bring on shore 
'— r —'th e treasure and the soldiers. The captain, deceived by this letter, 

as well as by the flag which was flying-in the town, entertained no 
suspicion, and permitted the boats to come to the ship without ex
amination. A  number of soldiers: were concealed in them, who in. 
the same instant hoarded the ship from different quarters. The 
greatest part of the ship’s company were enfeebled by the scurvy, 
and those who were, capable of making resistance were so much 1 sur
prised, that they were easily overpowered. This was a rjch prize, 
having on hoard besides merchandizes 60,000 pounds sterling in bul
lion. In the interval another of the company’s ships anchored in 
the road of Fort St. David, where the'governor immediately-sent off 
a letter to the captain, acquainting him with the loss of Madrass, of 
the great superiority of the French force on the coast of Coromandel, 
and of the distresses to which the fort was reduced by the want both 
■of men and money. The ship was, as usual, consigned to the go
vernor and council of Madrass ; and the distresses of F ort St. David, 
instead of inducing the captain to assist them, only suggested to him 
the risk to which his own fortune might be exposed, by landing the 
company’s treasure, contrary to the letter of his instructions, in a set
tlement threatened with such imminent danger : he therefore refused 
to comply with the request of the governor, and set sail for Bengal 
without landing the soldiers, or any part o f the cargo. These sinister 
accidents served „to confirm Mr. Dupleix’s assertions, even in the opi
nion of the English theihselves, that their situation was growing 
desperate, when at last, on the 19th of February, the ship which 
had escaped out of the road of Madrass in November came from 
Ceylon, and landed (.0,0007 in 'silver, together with 20 recruits for 
the garrison : the mpney ^ras a vevy important supply ; for the trea
sury of Fori St. David was almost exhausted when the ship arrived.

The French army appeared in sight of Fort St. David in the morn
ing of the 2d o f March : it consisted of the same troops which had 
bean routedb y  the Moors at the garden. : but Mr. Dupleix had now 
prevailed on the officers to receive Mr. Paradis for their commander. 
The English garrison marched out, with three field pieces, and a troop 
of horse composed chiefly of volunteers, to prevent the trench from

crossing
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crossing the river Paanar, and found them drawn up about 600 yards -*747- 
on the other side of i t : they cannonaded one another during the ‘
greatest part of the day ; and in the evening, part o f  the French 
army crossed the river, out o f the reach of cannon -shot, to the west
ward : the horse were, detached to reconnoitre them, and returned 
with the loss of two. men killed by the fire of the French Caffires ; 
upon which all the troops retreated to the fort. Of the English 
12 men, and of the French, 22 were killed during the cannonade.
Before morning the whole French army had passed the river, and 
taken possession of the garden. A  few hours afterwards a number 
o f ships were descried in the offing,- approaching the road : these 
were the English squadron from Bengal. The French no sooner 
perceived them than they recrosscd the river, and marched back 
with great precipitation towards Pondicherry.

The squadron had been reinforced in Bengal by the arrival of 
two ships, one of 60 guns and the other o f 4-0, sent from, England, 
with admiral Griffin. The presidency of Bengal sent in the squa
dron a company p? 100 Europeans, who were landed as soon as the 
ships anchored ; and Mr. Griffin likewise went on shore with 150 
marines mid 500 sailors : but these were only intended to be a tem
porary augmentation of the garrison. The ships were soon after 
stationed in sight of Pondicherry, where their appearance made Mr.
Dupleix recall the French army into the town.

In the month of June, a reinforcement o f 100 Europeans, 200 
Topasses, and 100 Sepoys, arrived from Bombay, and 400 Sepoys 
from the English settlement o f  Telficherry : 150 soldiers came like
wise in the company’s ships in the course of the year from Europe.
In September, the squadron sailed to Madras*, and their boats set 
fire to and destroyed, in the road, the Neptune of 50 guns, one of 
the ships of Mr. De la Bourdonnais’s squadron, which had remained 
on the coast ever since his departure.

Notwithstanding the approach of the stormy monsoon in October,
Mr. Griffin, determined to continue with the squadron in sight of Fort 
St. David ; the monsoon began, and continued without any violent 
hurricane ; but the weather was notwithstanding so stormy that only 
two of the ships, one of Which was the admiral, were able to keep

their-
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1747 their stations. The rest made sail to the Bay of Trinconomalee in Cey- 
V"~v,“-/ Ion ; to which place Mr. Griffin with the other ship likewise went in

December to take in wood and water, and returned to Fort St. David 
in the beginning of the year 174,8 with all the squadron, excepting 
the Medway. This ship, which bad been the first cause, of the Eng
lish disgraces and misfortunes in India, was in so had a condition, that 
she was soon after condemned as unfit for service ; she had been hove 
dpwn at Calcutta in Bengal, hut her leaks had no\ been thoroughly 
repaired. . .

1748 In the month of January 1748, Major Lawrence arrived from Eng
land at Fort St. David, with a commission to command ail the East 
India company’s forces in India. A t this time intelligence was re
ceived, that Mr. Dupleix was preparing to make another attempt 
against Cuddalore: upon which the Major ordered all the troops at 
Fort St. David to form a camp between the garden and the river Pan- 
nar. Here they continued some time ; when it was discovered that the 
commander of the Tellieherry Sepoys, a Moor, had formed a design 
to desert with all his men to the French, in the first engagement that 
should happen. This. discovery led to others. It was found that an 
Indian, who, before Madrass was lost, had acted as interpreter and 
agent of the English governor of that place," carried on a correspon
dence with the wife of Mr. Dupleix in the Malabar language, which 
she understood. When the governor was removed by the French to 
Pondicherry, this man accompanied h im ; and Mrs. Dupleix, by civi
lities and promises, engaged him to give her intelligence of the trans
actions of the English at Fort St. David , which he had for some time 
done with great punctuality. The facts were proved ; and the traitor, 
with another Indian his accomplice, was hanged. The commander 
of the Tellieherry Sepoys, with ten other officers belonging to that 
body, were banished fo the island of St. Helena, where several of them 
assisted one another in putting an end to their lives, rather than remain 
in slavery in a place, of which the situation excluded them from all 
hopes o f being able to make their escape to their native country.

The four French ships which sailed from Pondicherry in February 
1747, left Goa and the coast of Malabar in October, and sailed to the 
island of Mauritius, They were here joined by three others, one o f 50

and
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and two of 40 guns, sent from France. The two 40 gun ships had 1748 
been in India, and had taken an English East India ship in. sight of v~‘“ v ~ 
the island of Bombay. This prize would have been very considerable, 
had not the vigilance of the governor of the island, saved the silver 
that was on board, by sending from the shore two fishing-boats, 
which brought away the treasure, whilst the ship was defending 
itself against the enemy.

On the- 9th of June at night the English 20 gun ship returned from 
a cruize, and brought intelligence to Fort St. David, that she had dis
covered seven large ships and two smaller vessels to the south. These 
were the French squadron which had sailed from Mauritius in the 
latter end of April. The English squadron, lately reinforced by 
three ships from England, was now composed of three ships, of 60 
guns, three of 50, three o f 40, and one of 20 guns. These were at 
anchor in the road ; hut the, rudders o f two of the 40 gun ships were 
unhung, and Mr. Griffin and several o f the officers were onshore, 
where many of the men were likewise, in the hospital.

During the southern monsoon the wind, blows constantly from 
the south-west in all parts of the Bay of Bengal, except at the 
distance o f 10 or 15 leagues from the land; and here it generally 
changes in 24 hours, blowing a part o f this time from the sea at 
south-east, and during the rest from the land at south-west : the land- 
wind generally rises about midnight, and lasts till noon, but it is 
not always confined to this interval ; for some days it continues until 
the evening, and at other times, when very strong, blows for three 
or four days without interruption. The sea-wind very seldom con
tinues more than 12 hours, and is generally preceded by a short in
terval of calm. During the southern monsoon the currents, as well 
near the land as out at sea, drive strongly to the north.

A  ship during the sear-wind cannot gain way to the south ; for the 
sea is then rough, and the wind seldom inclines to the east of the aouth- 
east point ; but as the land-wind often veers to the west point, and 
always renders the sea smooth within sight of the coast, ships bound, 
to the south make some progress during this wind, and either drop 
anchor to maintain their ground if  they are near shore when the 
land-wind fails, or if they are at some distance they continue under

■ Gcw \  . .
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1748 sail, and with the sea-wind come near the shore, where they are 
*'r'̂ v"~y ready to avail themselves again of the land-wind as soon as it sets in.

By these operations a vessel that sails well sometimes gets ten o r - 
fifteen miles to the south in a day ; hut, it is not uncommon to see 
others employ ed a month in getting only 100 miles to the southward.

On the 10th of June a t . an hour and; a half after noon the iprinch 
ships were discerned in the south-east. The sea-wind was set in, and 
they were sailing directly before it toward Fort St. David. The 
position of the English squadron, at anchor near the land to leeward, 
rendered it impossible for them to get nearer the enemy during the 
sea-wind ; for had they weighed anchor immediately, the nearest 
course they could have made would have been to the north-east out 
to sea, and this would very soon have carried them, to leeward of 
'Pondicherry. Mr , Griffin therefore determined not to weigh an
chor till night, when the land-wind should set in : in the interval the 
men on shore were ordered to join their ships. Ad four in the after
noon the French squadron, being within three leagues of the road, 
altered their course, and plied to the south-west. This operation 
made the English believe that they kept to windward with intention 
to gain Pondicherry at all events. About midnight the English put 
to sea with the land-wind, endeavouring to keep in the latitude of 
Fort St. David ; and in the morning they shortened sail, in expec
tation every minute of seeing the enemy again to the south ; but 
before the evening they fell to leeward of Pondicherry, when Mr. 
Griffin, finding his expectations decei ved, made sail to Madrass, where 
he arrived the next evening, and found,no French ships in the road.

The French squadron was commanded by Mr. Bouvet, governor 
o f the isle of Bourbon, an able and experienced mariner. He had. 
been apprized, at the French settlement of Karical, of the superior 
force of the English •. his operations, when in sight of Fort St. David, 
were designed to make the English believe that he intended to en
gage them the next morning : but as soon as the night set. in he 
changed his course, and crowding all the sail his ships could carry, 
went away to Madrass, where be arrived the next morning the 11th 
of June, and immediately landed 400 soldiers, with 200,000 pounds 
in silver, which had been sent from France to the island of Mauritius
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for the service of Pondicherry. Having thus effected the design of 174*8 
his voyage, he put out to sea on his return to Mauritius before t h e - v "-"1 
English squadron appeared in sight of Madrass.

Mr. Duplaix perceiving that the English squadron had sailed to 
Madrass, from whence they could not return to Fort St. David in 
some days, determined to avail himself of their absence, and make 
another attack upon Cuddalore. Eight hundred Europeans, with
1,000 Sepoys, marched from Pondicherry, and making a circuit in
land, arrived on the 17th of June in the morning within three miles 
of Cuddalore, at the bills of Bandapokm. Here they halted during 
the day, and intended at night to attack Cuddalore by surprize.

Major Lawrence receiving intelligence of this design, ordered the 
garrison to march and the cannon to be removed to Fort St. David, 
intending by this operation to make the French believe that he did. 
not think the place tollable. As soon as night came on, the garrison, 
augmented to the number of 400 Europeans, together with the 
cannon, were sent back to Cuddalore, with the precautions necessary 
to prevent the enemy from receiving intelligence of their return.
The stratagem succeeded.

At midnight the French advanced with scaling ladders, which, 
they no sooner began to apply to the walls than they received the fire 
Of all the musketry from the ramparts, together with that of four 
or five pieces of cannon loaded with grape-shot. This unexpected 
resistance struck the whole body, officers as well as soldiers, with a 
panic. Most of the men. flung away their arms without firing a 
shot: but, the precipitation of their flight prevented the English fire 
from doing much execution amongst them : nor. did their fears quit 
them, when arrived at the place o f their encampment; for expect
ing to be followed, they marched on without halting until they came 
to the bounds of Pondicherry.

It was now some time that Mr. Dupleix had, with great activity,, 
been employed in making dispositions to resist an armament bound 
to the East Indies under the command of admiral Boscawen, of 
whose destination the French at Pondicherry, as well as the English 
at, Fort St. David, had received intelligence. This armament con
sisted o f one ship of 74 guns,one of 64, two o f 60. two of 50, '-one

N 2 of



1748 of 20, a sloop of 14 guns, a bomb ketch with her tender, and an 
— hospital-ship. These belonged to the navy of England; and 11 of 

the East India company’.* Ships were likewise employed' to transport 
the military stores, and the regular Troops, which amounted to 1,400 
men. This fleet left England in November, and the greatest part 
arrived at the Gape of Good Hope the latter end of March, hut five 
ships ndt until the loth  of April. They were joined at the Gape 
by six ships belonging to the Dutch East India company, onboard 
of which were 400 soldiers, The troops having been landed to re
fresh, were all rehnbarked before the 26th of April, when it was 
intended to sail; but contrary winds and weather detained the fleet 
until the 8th of May, when they left the Cape, bound-to the island 
of Mauritius, which Mr. Boscawen was ordered to attack in his way 
to the coast of Coromandel

The Portuguese in their first navigations to India, discovered three 
islands, lying to the eastward of Madagascar, between the 19th and 
20th degree of latitude. The most western of these, from the name 
of the person who discovered it, they called Mascarenhas; but the 
French, when they took possession of it in 1675, gave it the name -of 
Bourbon, which now prevails. The eastern Island the Portuguese 
called Diego Eeys ; which name it retains to this day ; and that be
tween Bourbon and Diego Eeys they called Cerne, probably from a 
supposition that it was the Cerne of the ancients. The Dutch, when 
they made this a station o f refreshment for their ships coming from 
India, called it Mauritius : the French, when they took possession of 
it in the beginning of the present century, named it the Isle of France ; 

, hut this appellation has prevailed only amongst themselves, the other 
Europeans still calling it Mauritius.

The Portuguese found on. these islands neither men nor any four- 
footed animals, excepting land-tortoises, but great flocks of paroquets, 
doves, and sea-fowls ; and the sea abounds with fish o f various kinds, 
and with great numbers of turtle.

The island of Bourbon is 60 miles in length from north to south, 
and 45 in breadth from east to west. It has no port ; and the only 
part where boats can land is in the road of St, Paul to the north-west. 
It has no plains, the whole being either lulls o f easy ascent, or steep 
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mountains separated, by narrow vallies. These mountains continue 1748 
rising one above another from the sea coast to the middle of the island ; 't - - '  
so that in whatever view it is seen at a distance, it appears one convex, 
surface rising out of the sea. The French took possession o f it in the 
year 1605, and finding the soil rich, cultivated it with great assiduity 5 
it now produces wheat, and most of the garden vegetables of Europe, 
as well as those of India, with many fruits peculiar to both climates : 
the mango, China orange, and peach, grow in great plenty, and in 
great perfection. But the principal object of their agriculture, and 
what has rendered the island of importance in their commerce, is tire 
cultivation o f the coffee-tree, of which they brought the plants from 
Beit-ul Fakih in Arabia ; and these have thriven so well, that the 
island now produces 2,000 tons of coffee every year. The cultivation 
o f this tree, as well, as most other services of toil, are performed by  
Caffire slaves brought from Africa and Madagascar. The French 
have a breed of horses, which, though small, are esteemed for their 
hardiness; and they have reared beeves, goats, sheep, and hogs, in 
sufficient quantities to supply the wants of the inhabitants, although 
not in such plenty as to furnish provision for their shipping; but this 
neglect seems to have arisen, from the faci lity and cheapness where
with these and other pro visions may be procured from the western side 
o f  Madagascar, where they have settlements. Several families from 
France established themselves here soon after the French took posses
sion of' it, and from them are descended the present inhabitants, who 
are now multiplied to the number of 4,000, of which 1,000 are men 
capable of bearing arms : these have not degenerated from their an
cestors, but on the contrary are a race so remarkable for stature and 
proportion, as well as for health and strength, that they equal, i f  not 
exceed in these qualities, the most athletic of the European nations.
They are the only colony of Europeans established within the tropics 
which have preserved these advantages.

The inconveniencies arising from the want of a port at Bourbon,
.induced the French to take possession o f  Mauritius. This island ex
tends about 45 miles in length from north to south, and about 30 
from west to east. In the north-eastern quarter is a plain extend

ing
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1748 ing about, ten miles from east to west, and in some places five miles 
in-land from the noi'thern coast. A ll the rest o f the island is full of 
high and steep mountains, laying so near to one another that the in
tervals between them, instead o f  varies, form only beds o f  torrents ; 
and these are choakfed with vast fragments o f stone torn from the 
rock above. The summits o f these mountains are covered with 
forests of ebony and other large trees, and the ground under the 
shade of the trees produces herbage, shrubs, and plants o f various 
Sorts, from the common grass to tha strongest thorn, in such pro
fusion that they form a thicket so closely interwoven, that a step 
cannot be made, but with the hatchet in hand. Many plantations 
have been raised with success on thesA mountains,'and some improve
ments made on the plain to the north-east ; but the productions, altho’ 
mostly of the same kind, are in  less quanTOy, and in less perfection 
than at Bourbon : it produces no coffee ; but, by the industry o f M, 
De la Bourdonnais, sugar, indigo, and cotton, which are not at Bour
bon, were cultivated here with success ; and although these plan
tations have been much neglected since his departure, they may at 
any time he recovered. They are at this time endeavouring' to  culti
vate the genuine cinnamon, from plants procured at Ceylon • but. 
these, i f  they do not perish, will in all probability, from the difference 
o f  soil and climate, greatly degenerate. Iron mines have been dis
covered in the mountains, near the plain to the north-east ; and, the 
mountains supplying great quantities of fuel, forges have been erected; 
but the iron produced is brittle, and is made into cannon-balls and 
shells for mortars. Beeves, sheep, and goats, are preserved with 
great difficulty : the beeves generally die before they have been a 
year in the island, and are therefore frequently imported from Ma
dagascar and other parts. Common domestic fowls breed in great 
plenty ; which, with fish and turtle, furnish a great part o f the food of 
the European inhabitants ; who have multiplied very little b y  marri
age, most of them being natives o f  France. Their Caffre slaves are 

' subject to great mortalities from the small-pox and other epidemical 
distempers.

Mauritius has two ports, one on the south-east coast, and the other 
m  the north-west. The trade-wind from the south-east blows in these

latitudes
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latitudes all the year round, excepting for a few days at the.summer 1748 
solstice, when, it is interrupted by. hard gales and hurricanes- from the 
north. The facility with which this wind enables ships to enter tlr,e 
south-east port, induced the French, when they first took possession, of 
the island, to give the preference to this harbour ; hut on finding that 
the same wind often rendered the passage out so difficult that a ship was _v
sometimes obliged to wait a fortnight before she could put to sea, they 
lpft it, and have ever since made use o f the other harbour. This lies 
nearly in the middle o f the north side o f the island ; and its entrance is 
through a channel formed by two shoals, which advance about a mile 
into the sea. When a ship arrives opposite to this channel, the south
east wind hinders her from entering the port under sa il; and she must “.'\V
either warp in with cables, or be towed in by boats •: the necessity ot 
this operation, joined to the narrowness of the channel, which does 
not afford passage for two ships a-breast, is one of the greatest difficul
ties an enemy would meet with in attacking the harbour ; for although 
there are two forts, and as many batteries, which command the chan- ^
nel, yet these might easily be reduced, i f  ships of force could approach 
them under sail. This port is capable of containing 100 sail, and is 
provided with all1 the necessaries for repairing and even for building 
of ships. The entrance of the south-east port is defended by batteries, 
and an army landed here would meet with great difficulties in passing 
over the mountains to the other parts of the island. I here ate se- 

'  veral places, between the north-east extremity and the north-port, \v
where boats may land ; but these accesses are defended by batteries, V  >
antJ - the' country behind them is a continued thicket : the rest o f the ' v
coast is inaccessible; and the French, relying on the difficulties of 
■approachingthe shore, , had made no fortifications in any p a , t h e  
island fto'obstruct the progress of an enemy when landed.

The greatest extent o f  Diego Reys is  27 miles: it is fi4^«f\rocb<t 
wiifib. harbour great numbers of laud-tortoises o f a very large size, 
which are esteemed excellent food : bore the drench keep js, •detach
ment.'of men, who are employed in catching these anima|i*for the 
inhabitants of Mauritius; and this is the principal use they , make 
of ,D|egp'-Reys. - / .  \\
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1748 The south-east trade-wind obliges all ships bound to these islands 
to approach them from the east. The passage from .Diego Keys to 
Mauritius is performed in two days, and from Mauritius to Bour
bon in one ; but it requires near a month to go from Bourbon either 
to Mauritius or Diego Beys: from April to October the voyage from 
Mauritius to the coast of Coromandel is easily performed in a month. 
These islands being out of the track of common intelligence, a large 
armament, sent in detail from France, may rendezvous in the port of 
Mauritius, and from thence arrive in India before any intelligence 
is received there either of its strength or destination : hence it is evi
dent, that, i f  we have any regard to our settlements in India, the re
duction of this place ought to be one of the first objects o f our at
tention in the beginning of a war with France. The possession of 
Mauritius would probably be followed by the voluntary submission of 
Bourbon, or would certainly render it of no use to the .French for the 
purposes of war.

The fleet was thirty-five days in its passage from the Cape o f Good 
Hope to Mauritius, and came in sight of the eastern coast on the 23d 
of June at day-break. Three of the Dutch ships were missing, having 
separated from the rest in bad weather. As soon as the ships came 
to the north-east point of the island, they proceeded along the north
ern coast in a line of battle a-head, the men of war leading, and 
the company’s ships following them ; and before night they had ad
vanced within two leagues of the port, and came to anchor in a 
.kind o f  bay lying between tbe mouths of two small rivers. They 
had hitherto discovered only two places along the shore where the 
smoothness of the water seemed to indicate a possibility o f making a 
descent, and each was defended by a fascine battery of six guns, which 
fired on the ships as they passed : all the rest o f the shore was defend
ed by rocks and breakers.

The next morning the French began to fire upon the squadron 
from two other fascine batteries raised at the entrance of the two rivers 
between which it was at anchor, and the fire was returned from one 
o f the 50 gun ships, but with very little execution on either side.

Mr. Boscawen now ordered the sloop to reconnoitre the coast quite 
up to the port; and she reported, on her return, that she had been fired

upon
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upon by eight., different batteries planted ’airing*,! ’ ie shore, as V e il „aa 1748 
from 'the forts at the entrance of the harbour, wlfere a. large' -ship' of v̂ >— ' 
two tiers lay at anchor, -w^th'her broadside across ifo ’̂ and'-that'there*' 
were, twelve cither ships at\i>chOr within the
were of force, and *eqt^pj>ed for service. As (larjc thaq"
barges'qf ,tlre ^ x AliQ'e\)f battle ships were '^jid
return rejDorbhl that a reef of rocks fan alf. aloH^Cqabout''S(V yafdX 
frdfeĴ jhfe shore, which rendered .it .impossible for btjMI-jtp <lbad;\xcept'V 

/qa/t,tfie entrance, of. the livers over against w}hM,At|ib'"' .&eefe\\yâ i at-v \ Ni, ,1
anchor,\pr at the harbour itself : here they hatK.disqi^h^i, t'h^tS^e \ 
channel leading into it was not more thgn 100 •'
that'this entrance would be .subject to the g reaW #s^ O T < ^ t^ ^ ^ W  vV \ V , 
opposition of the south-east wind. Upon r e ce iv in g '^ a ^ te ll^ ii^ X s\y\ '', \ 
the admiral .called a council of Avar, compose^ ^'Hih^ principal'khd o S S . '■. • 
and sea officers, atid it wall 'resolved, that, as thay./wure ignorant,. Ofo' \ > \  V 
the strength of the enemy, three armed boats should '.be' A‘A \ o mb v>- \ , 
deavour to land in the night, and take by surprize a mast from.'the \* 
shore, from whom intelligence might probably 1 e obtained this^'w^s.i . 
attempted, but in vain. The next morning, the 2 5 t ^ d h e X  
council o f war assembled again, and were of opinioh,V|bat V  S '5,
their force was: sufficient to reduce the island, yet the at&a&k, and' the 
maintenance of it when taken, would not only retard, fyut blight proba- 
bly disable the armament from undertaking the siege of Pondicherry, '•A' 1
which Mr. Boscawen was instructed to consider as the principal ob- y
ject of his destination : it was therefore resolved to proceed to the . .
coast of Coromandel without delay, that the squadron might arrive V .
there in time to act before the change of the monsoon in October. \S \

The island would certainly have been reduced, if the \ \  \ \
it had been the principal object-of the armament ; for \\V
the French force consisted only of 500 regular troops, v
inhabitants disciplined as militia, 1,500 Caffre slaves oir whosXshj’viqe' 
and attachment the French had little reliance, and 1,000 ,sailors Ŝ ie- 
longing to the ships. I f  the wind, as it generally does,' blew ah . '■ ;• 
ways against the .entrance-of the northern harbour, it wouldS.indeed' 
be impracticable to reduce it with ships working’ aga' f̂cjt q qoaiti'^ry , 
wind in a narrow channel, and exposed without Asistapeef to-. Hie . v-
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1748 fire of.the, enemy’s ships and batteries. But it has been discovered 
y— that the south-east wind generally blows with least strength about 

sun-rise ; and it also happens, on four or five days at intervals in the 
course of a month, that early in. the morning this wind ceases in the 
northern part of the island for an hour or two, when a breeze rises, 
although faintly, from the north-west: during which a ship sta
tioned at the entrance of the channel, to avail herself-of this breeze, 
may enter the harbour and ply her cannon under sail.

The fleet left the island the 27th of June, when the Dutch ships, 
now joined by one of their comrades which had parted company 
during the passage, quitted the English, and sailed away for Batavia ; 
and Mr. Boscawen steered for the coast o f Coromandel, by the 
nearest passage, between the islands and shoals that lie to the north 
of Mauritius ; he arrived on the 29th of July at Fort St. David, 
where lie found the squadron unc&r Admiral Griffin, who resigned 
the command to him, and a few days after proceeded, with a sixty- 
gun ship and two frigates to TrincontnmalyV from whence in the 
month o f  January he set sail wi th them to England.

The junction of the two squadrons formed the greatest marine force 
belonging to any one European nation that had ever been seen to
gether in the East Indies ; for it consisted of more than 30 ships, none 
of which were o f less than 500. tons -burden, and 13 o f them men of 
war of the line. Every person attached to the English cause, who be
held this formidable force, was elated with Joy, from expectation of 
its success • and no one doubted that the loss of Madrass would be re
venged by the capture of Pondicherry. Preparations had been made 
at Fort St. David to enable Mr, Boscawen to proceed to action with
out delay ; and on the 8th of August the army began to inarch.

Twelve independent companies of 100 men each; 800 marines be
longing to the ships, with 80 artillery-men, composed the regular 
troops in the king’s service : the company's troops consisted of a bat
talion of 750 men, of which 300 were Topasses, together with 70 
artillery-men : the Dutch at Negapatam sent a reinforcement of 120 
Europeans : and there were on board the ships, ready to be landed,
1,000 seamen, who had been taught the manual exercise at sea : in 
all 3,720 Europeans, and 300 Topasses, to which were joined about

2,000
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2,000 Sepoys, paid by the company, who as yet were scarcely better .1748 
disciplined than common Peons. The Nabob An’war-odean, otill 'w-v—' 
changing sides,, as lie found the French or English,' affairs,', gaining the 
advantage, promised to send a body o f 2,000 horse, but only 300 came, 
and they: towards the end of the siege. , The heavy cannon, and the 
cumbrous stores were laden on hoard the ships, which proceeded before 
the army, and anchored two miles to the south of Pondicherry.

The company’s agents at Fort St. David had gained very little in
telligence necessary to direct Mr. BoseaWen in his operations ; for 
when the army approaching near the bounds of Pondicherry, came in 
sight of the fort of Ariaueopang, there was no person who could give a 
description of the place : however, it was determined, that it should be. 
taken before the army proceeded. any farther. An engineer of the 
company’s troops was ordered to reconnoitre it, but was afraid to go 
near enough to make certain observations : he however reported,, that 
the fort itself was of little strength, but that it was covered by an en
trenchment.. A  deserter likewise reported that it was garrisoned only 
by 100 Sepoys : on which Mr. Boscawen determined to storm the 
place. Accordingly a detachment of 700 men marched at day-break 
against the east side of the fort to attack what they supposed the en
trenchment, which on a nearer approach they discovered to be a heap 
of ruins ; they likewise perceived that the fort itself was a triangle 
regularly fortified with three cavaliers, a deep dry diteli full o f pit
falls, mid a covered way. These works were sufficient to protect 
the place from a sudden onset, even had it been only garrisoned as the 
deserter had reported ; instead of which it was defended by 100 Eu
ropeans and 300 Sepoys, under the command of Captain Law, an 
active officer. The English troops were immediately assailed from 
the walls with musketry and grape-shot ; and although they had 
brought no scaling-ladders, the fear of shame kept them in reach of 
the enemy’s fire, until 150 were either killed or wounded. Major 
Goodere, the most experienced officer of the king’s troops, was 
mortally wounded in this attack.

This blundering disaster greatly affected the spirits of the men.
However, it was determined to persist in reducing Ariancopang, and 
the disciplined sailors, with eight pieces of battering cannon, were

G 2 landed
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1748 landed from the ships. The French, knowing the advantage of gain- 
w v— ing time at this season of the year, prudently determined to defend 

the fort as long as possible. On the opposite side of the river which 
runs to the north, and close by the fort of Arianeopang, they erected 
a battery of heavy cannon to obstruct and enfilade the approaches to 
the fort. The English engineers erected a battery in the plain on 
the south side of the river, to oppose and silence that of the enemy ; 
but such was their neglect in reconnoitring, or their want of skill in 
their art, that when a.t day-break they opened the battery, most of 
the guns were found to be intercepted from the sight of the enemy’s 
by a thick wood. The artillery officers now offered their service to 
erect another, which they compleated with sufficient skill before the 
next morning : and for greater security, threw up before it an en
trenchment, in which a large detachment, consisting of soldiers and 
sailors, was posted. At day-break the battery began to play on that 
of the enemy, and the fire was continued for some time on both sides, 
with little execution done on either. Besides the troops within the 
fort, a body of 60 European cavalry encamped without the walls. 
This cavalry, supported by infantry, advanced to the entrenchment 
where the sailors were posted, who struck with consternation at their 
appearance, took flight, and communicated their panic to the regular 
troops. The French cavalry pursued them to the battery, by the fire 
of which they were, however, soon repulsed. Major Lawrence com
manded this day in the entrenchment, and rather than participate of 
the ignominy of taking flight with the troops, remained there with 
two or three officers : he was disarmed, and obliged to surrender him
self prisoner to a French trooper, who knowing, it is probable, the 
value of his prize, immediately hurried him away by the side of his 
horse to Arianeopang.

The same day a large quantity of gunpowder taking fire in the ene
m y’s battery, blew it up, and near 100 men were either killed or dis
abled by the explosion. This disaster struck such a terror amongst 
those who remained in the fort, that some hours after they set fire to 
the chambers with which they had undermined the fortifications, and. 
blew up the greatest part of the walls and cavaliers, and then marched 
away with great precipitation to Pondicherry : as soon as the Eng- 

4 fish
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list saw the explosion, they marched tip and took possession of the  ̂ 1 ‘ ^  
ruins. Thus fortunately delivered, the army did not immediately “ 'v “ 
proceed to Pondicherry, hut remained five days longer at Arianoo- 
pang, .employed in repairing the fort, in which it was determined to 
leave a garrison ; for it was apprehended, that during .the siege a de
tachment of the enemy’s troops might again take possession of it, and 
from hence be enabled to intercept convoys, or liarrass tho army.

The town of Pondicherry was situated about 70 yards from the 
sea-shore : its extent within the walls was a little more than a mile 
from north to south, and about 1,100 yards from east to west; it 
was fortified on the three sides to the land with a wall and rampart, 
flanked by eleven bastions ; and two half-bastions were at the north 
and south extremities nearest the sea ; these works were surrounded 
by a ditch, and an imperfect glacis. The eastern side was defended 
by several low batteries, capable of mounting 100 pieces of cannon, 
which commanded the road • and within the town was built a cita
del, too small, to make a long defence, The greatest part of the 
ground lying round the town was inclosed, at a distance Of a mile 
from the walls, by a hedge o f large aloes and other thorny plants pe
culiar to the country, intermixed with great numbers of cocp-nut 
and palm-trees, which altogether formed a defence impenetrable to 
cavalry, and o f very difficult passage to infantry : this inclosure began 
at the north, close by the sea-shore, and continued five miles and a 
half, describing a large segment of a semi-circle, until it joined the 
river of Ariancopang to the south, at about a mile and a hall fiorn 
the sea-shore, and in this part the course of the river served to com- 
pleat the line of defence. There were five roads leading from the 
town into the adjacent country, and at each of the openings in the 
hedge was built a redoubt mounted with cannon. It is probable that 
the hedge, at the same time that it was intended to be a defence 
against sudden incursions, marked the limits o f the territory conceded 
by  the prince o f the country to the French, when they first established 
themselves at Pondicherry ; and hence obtained the name of the 
Bound-hedge.

On the 26th o f August tho army marched from Ariancopang, and
took possession of the village of Oulgary, lying about two miles from

the
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1748 the south-west part of the town. From hence a detachment was sent 
w y^  the same day to attack the north-west redoubt of the bound-hedge, 

which the enemy abandoned without resistance, notwithstanding it 
was capable of making a defence that would have cost the English 
niany lives, had. they been obliged to storm it. The garrisons in. all 
the other redoubts wereloon after withdrawn.

By the advice o f the engineers, it was determined to attack the town 
on the north-west side -land, to facilitate the communication between 
the fleet and the camp, the ships were stationed to the Jforih of the 
town.

On the 30th of August at night the army opened ground, at the dis
tance of 1,500 yards from the walls : by this the engineers shewed 
themselves little skilled in their art ; for it is the general practice in 
sieges, to make the first parallel within 800 yards of the covered way.
In the morning a detachment o f 150 men, from the trench first 
thrown up, were ordered to lodge themselves about 100 yards nearer 
the town, and being supplied with working tools, soon coveted them-, 
selves from the fire of the enemy’s cannon. About noon 500 .Euro
peans and 700 Sepoys sallied from the, town, under the command of 
Paradis, and attacked both trenches at the same time : they were re
pulsed at both, and lost 100 men, and seven officers ; amongst the latter 
their commander Paradis. Ensign Clive distinguished himself with 
much gallantry in the defence of the advanced trench ; o f which we 
do not repeat the description published La our first edition o f this work, 
because we are informed, that that description is very erroneous.

The approaches were continued, but carried on very slowly, from 
a want of experience in such operations. Two batteries of three 
gnus were raised within 1,200 yards of the town, to check any future 
sallies. When the army first opened ground, the bomb-ketch was 
ordered to bombard the citadel night and day : but in a very, few days 
the enemy began to bombard her, and got her distance so exactly that 
one of their shells staved the boat astern, and another threw the 
water in upon her decks ; after which she kept out of the reach of 
the enemy’s mortars in the day-time, and only bombarded in the 
night. Parties sallied at several times, and attacked the detachments 
which escorted the stores and cannon from the ships, to the camp ;

and
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and one day a detachment escorting two pieces of battering cannon 1748 
was defeated, and the cannon 'taken. Some troops were sent imroo-v— v—  ̂
diatety to recover them ; hnt could not come up before the enemy 
had conveyed them under shelter of the ramparts.

After much hard labour! the trenches were advanced within 800 
yards of the walls, when it was found impossible tb carry them on any 
nearer ; for a large morass extended itself before this part o f the town, 
and the French had preserved a back water, with which they over
flowed not only the morass, but likewise all the ground lying between 
the trenches and the foot of the glacis. Daring the approaches, and the 
construction o f the batteries on the edge of the morass, the enemy kept 
up a constant fire on the working patties, by which many were killed.

Two batteries were finished and began to fire on the 26th o f Sep
tember, one of eight, the; other of four pieces of cannon, o f 18 and 
24 pounders : a -bomb-battery of five, large mortars and fifteen royals, 
and another of fifteen, cohorns were likewise erected. The French 
now opened several embrasures in the Curtain, and began likewise to 
fire from two or three batteries on the crest of the glacis, insomuch 
that the fire of the besieged was double that of the besiegers. Mr. 
Boscawen, willing to employ all the means of annoyance in his power, 
ordered the ships to hatter the town ; and before the next morning 
all the ships of two tiers had warped within the distance o f 1,000 
yards of the walls, the shallowness of water not permitting them to 
approach nearer : the cannonading was incessant, and terrible in 
appearance, but of no real effect ; for the distance of the ships, and 
the motion of the sea, hindered the shot from striking successively 
the same object. The French at first withdrew a great number of 
their artillery-men from the land side, and employed them in firing 
against the ships from the batteries which commanded the road ; hut 
perceiving the little damage that the town sustained, from the fee of 
the ships, they slackened their defence on that side, and renewed it 
to the land side with as much vigour as before.

The cannonading from the ships continued until night, when Mr. 
Boscawen, finding that they had expended a vast quantity o f ammu
nition to no purpose, ordered them to move in the night out of the 
reach of cannon-shot ; but the wind setting in from the sea prevented

them
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1748 them from executing this intention : remaining therefore in the same 
''—v"--' stations, they began early in the morning to cannonade the town, 

again, from whence they were fired upon with more vivacity than 
the day before ; but at noon the wind changing, the ships moved 
farther from the shore, and the firing ceased on both sides. Only 
two persons were killed on board the fleet, the one a common sailor, 
the other captain Adams, commander of the Harwich, a 50 gun ship. 
The Trench gave out that the fire from the ships had, in the two 
days, done no other execution than that of killing a poor old Ma
labar woman in the street.

The fire from the batteries continued three days longer, during 
which that from the town increased, and dismounted nine pieces of 
cannon. Very little impression had been made on the defences, 
sickness prevailed in the camp, the weather likewise had changed, and 
the rainy monsoon was begun three weeks earlier than it usually Sets 
in : a council of war was therefore summoned on the 80th of Septem
ber, who,' apprehensive that the rains, which at, or soon after, their 
first setting in generally overflow the whole country, might render the 
removal of the cannon and heavy stores impracticable, and fearing 
likewise that the ships might be driven off the coast by hard gales of 
wind, unanimously determined to raise the siege without delay.

1 Mve days were employed in shipping the cannon and heavy stores,
destroying the batteries, and reim bar king the sailors ; and on the 6th 
of October the troops began to march to Fort St. David; but halted 
at Axiancopang, and blew up the fo rt ; the rains had already ren
dered the roads very difficult to be passed. On a review of the army, 
it was found, that during the siege there had perished in action and 
by sickness 757 soldiers, 43 artillery-men, and 265 seamen ; in all 
1,065 Europeans: very few of the Sepoys were killed, for they had 
been only employed to guard the skirts of the camp, and had always 
ran away on the approach of danger. The French garrison consist
ed of 1,800 Europeans, and 3,000 Sepoys, of which they lost 200 Eu
ropeans, and about 50 Sepoys.

Several causes concurred to frustrate this attempt against Pondicher
ry ; of which the late arrival of the armament on the coast, and the 
early setting in of the rains, were the principal. There was no absolute

necessity



necessity to reduce the fort of Ariancopang, for a pai'ty o f 200 men 1748 
stationed near it would have always kept in awe the garrison, which' * '
consisted only of 100 : now the reduction of this little fort, besides 
causing the loss of 150 men, together with two of the most ex
perienced officers, and thereby discouraging the rest, stopt the progress 
of the whole army eighteen days. When arrived before the town,
Mr. Boscawen, unexperienced in military operations by land, relied, 
in obedience to his instructions, on the opinion of the engineers, who 
made a great blunder in carrying on the attacks against that pari of 
the town, to which an insuperable morass prevented them from ap
proaching nearer than 800 yards : and even had there been no morass, 
the situation of the camp to the westward would have been injudici
ously chosen, since it subjected the transporting of the cannon and 
heavy stores to a difficult passage of two or three miles, which employed 
the labour of numbers of sailors, and demanded frequent detachments 
of soldiers to escort and defend them from the sallies of the enemy ; 
and the soldiers and sailors thus employed were taken off from the 
operations of the siege, which required nothing less than the service 
of every European in the camp. The north-side was the part against 
which the attack ought to have been directed : for the ground in 
front of this side was sound, and would have permitted the approaches 
to have been carried on to the foot o f the glacis, without meeting 
with any natural impediments ; and the camp extending behind the 
lines to the northward, would have effectually protected the cannon 
and stores, when landed, from the danger of sallies ; and at the same 
time have saved the labour and inconveniences o f transporting them 
from a long distance ; for they might have been landed at the camp 
itself. Very few examples of gallant service were exhibited during 
the siege. The engineers were utterly unqualified for the enterprise, 
but the artillery-men and officers knew their business, and always 
behaved with resolution ; and Mr. Boscawen himself on all occasions 
exerted the same activity and courage which distinguished his cha
racter as a naval officer ; but these qualities did not compensate his 
want of knowledge in the art of war on shore. This knowledge is 
not incompatible with skill in the marine service ; and it is much to 

. be lamented, that both together have not of late years been culti-
p . voted
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1748 vated by the same officer ; for there are very few instances,, of late 
'—v - '  years, of a siege carried on by the English with less skill than this of 

Pondicherry.
The French sang Te Deums, as soon as the siege was raised, and 

ga ve as many demonstrations of joy, as if they had been relieved 
from the greatest calamities of war. Mr. Dupleix sent letters to all 
the princes of Coromandel, and even, to the Great Mogul himself, 
acquainting them, that he had repulsed the most formidable attack 
which liad ever been made in India ; and he received from them the 
highest compliments on. his own prowess, and on the military cha
racter of his nation : This indeed was Mow regarded throughout 
Jndostan as greatly superior to that of the English.

End of the First Book.
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rjlHE squadron, soon after the raising of the siege of Pondicherry;
left the coast to avoid the stormy monsoon : five ships' went 

to Achin, and the rest to Trincouomalee ; but Mr. Boscawen himself 
remained with the land-forces at Fort St. David. In November 
news arrived, that a cessation of arms between Great Britain and 
France had been proclaimed in the preceding April : but Mr. Bos
cawen was, notwithstanding, instructed to remain in India until lie 
should receive intelligence that the general peace was concluded. In 
the beginning of January 1749, the squadron returned to Fort St. 1749 
David, and about the same time Mr. Bouvet, with the same squadron 
which had eluded Mr, Griffin, came again from Mauritius to Madras^ 
where he landed a large sum of money, together with 200 soldiers.

The sword was sheathed, and it depended on the agents of the two 
companies to re-assume in tranquillity their mercantile occupations : 
but the war had brought to Pondicherry and Fort St. Da vid a number 
of troops greatly superior to any which either of the two nations had 
hitherto assembled in India; and as i f  it were impossible that a mili
tary force, which feels itself capable o f enterprizes, should refrain 
from attempting them, the two settlements, no longer authorized to 
fight against each other, took the resolution of employing their arms 
in the contests of the princes of the country : the English with great 
indiscretion, the French with the utmost ambition.

An unfortunate prince, who about seven years before had been 
dethroned at Tanjore, came to Fort St. David, and implored the 
assistance of the English to reinstate him, asserting with great con
fidence that he should no sooner appear in the kingdom, supported 
even by a moderate force, than Ms standard would be joined by num
bers, and his title acknowledged by thousands. The succession of the

P 2 princes
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1749 princes of his family had been so complicated, that it was difficult to 
'"’•‘v —' ascertain to whom the crown rightfully belonged.

In the year 1680, the king of Tanjore, attacked and well-nigh 
overpowered by the king of Tritchinopoly, called the Morattoes to 
his assistance. The famous Sevagee, who at that time reigned over
all the Morattoe nations, sent his brother with a strong army, which 
soon left the king of Tanjore nothing to fear from his enemy, but 
every thing from these free hooters; for they made out so large an , 
account of expenees, that all the riches in the kingdom would have 
been insufficient to discharge what they demanded: under pretence 
therefore of collecting this money, they took possession of the govern
ment, and shortly after the brother of Sevagee declared himself king 
of Tanjore. He reigned six years, and left three sons. The eldest, 
Sevagee, was succeeded by the next brother, Serbogee, and he by the 
third, Tuccogee. Each of the three brothers left children; and after 
three irregular successions which took place amongst these cousin- 
germane in less than seven years, Saujohee, who now appeared , a,t 
Fort St. David, was deposed, and his brother Pratop-sing, born of one 
of the inferior wives of their father Serbogee, was placed on. the 
throne, by the general concurrence of the principal men in the king
dom, which had suffered much, from the weak administration of Sau
johee. The English bad certainly no right to interfere in cause. 
But the offers he made of concessions to the company in the king
dom of Tanjore^ the favourable account given of him by the inter
preters who introduced him to the presidency, and the belief too 
hastily entertained of a false narration of his misfortune, induced the 
English to think they should acquire as much honour as advantage 
by their efforts to reinstate him in the throne. It was stipulated that 
Saujohee, should give the company the fort and territory of Devi- 
Ootali, and pay all the expenees of the war, if it proved successful.

The kingdom of Tanjore extends about 70 miles from north to 
south, and about 60 from east to west. The river Coleroon bounds it 
to the north; the sea-coast, running nearly north and south, to the 
east: to the south it is bounded partly by the sea-coast extending 
east and west, and partly by the country of Morawar: to the west 

x it
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it is limited by the kingdom ot Tritchinopoly and the country of Ton- 1749 
diman : the capital, bearing the same name as the kingdom, lieth 
about 30 miles east of Tritchinopoly.

The force appointed for the conquest of Tanjore consisted o f 430 
Europeans, and 1,000 Sepoys, with four field pieces and four small 
mortars : the battering cannon and provision, for the troops were sent 
in four ships, two of which were of the line. The army, accom
panied by Saujohee, left Fort St. David in the latter end of March, and 
on the 13th of April encamped on the bank of the river Yal-aru, 
which disembogues itself at Porto novo. In the evening the northern 
monsoon changed, and the southern commenced with a hurricane, 
which lasted with such violence until four o’clock the next morning, 
that the tents of the English camp were blown into rags, many of 
the draught bullocks and horses were killed, and all the military 
stores were so much damaged, that the army Was obliged to march 
to Porfconovo in order to repair the detriments it had sustained. Here 
they were informed that the storm had committed much greater ra
vages at sea -. two of the company’s ships were stranded between 
Cuddalore and Fort St. David : the Apollo hospital ship was lost, 
with all her crew : the Pembroke, a 60 gun ship, which sailed on the 
expedition, was wrecked, and only six of the crew saved : and the 
Namur of 74 guns, in which Admiral Boscawen hoisted his flag, and 
which was the finest ship of her size belonging to the navy of England, 
perished, with 750 men. Fortunately most of the other ships were 
either at TrinconomaJ.ee, or in. parts of the coast to which the greatest 
violence of the hurricane did not extend.

The army having repaired its damages, left Portonovo, and march
ing by the great pagoda of Ohilambaram, arrived at the bank of the 
northern arm of the Coleroon. Here Captain Cope, who commanded, 
encamped and intrenched, resolving to learn the state of affairs on 
the opposite shore before he proceeded any farther. The intelligence 
he received was very different from what he expected : no persons of 
any rank, offered to declare for Saujohee, and not a single squadron 
appeared ready to join him : on the contrary, a great number of troops 
belonging to the king of Tanjore were seen moving up and down

the
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1749 the opposite bank, and seemed determined. to dispute the passage of 
y—'  the river. Thus disappointed, and ignorant of the enemy’s strength 

as well as o f ' the nature of the country, Captain Cope did not think 
his force sufficient to prosecute the enterprise, and waited until he was 
reinforced from Fort St. David with 100 Europeans and 500 Sepoys : 
he then crossed the river, which, although a mile broad, was fordable, 
and, contrary to his expectation, the army met with little resistance 
from the enemy whilst they were passing i t ; but difficulties increased 
as they advanced\ the road in which they attempted to march led 
through a thick wood, and the enemy from behind the bushes began 
to annoy them with arrows, and the fire of, their matchlocks ; whilst 
large bodies of horse and foot appeared in the circumjacent plains, 
moving in the rear and on the flanks. This being the first expedition 
in which the English troops were engaged against the forces of an 
Indian prince, the soldiers were struck with no small degree of fear, 
on comparing the superior numbers of the enemy with their own; hut 
the artillery-men preserved, their resolution, and fired with so much 
spirit and aim, that they kept the enemy at p distance, and restored the 
courage of their own troops, who being ordered to march back, gained 
the bank of the river without confusion. Here the army drew up, 
the field-pieces securing the flanks, and the river the rear. A  council 
o f  war was held to deliberate whether they should proceed, or wait 
for more favourable advices than those hitherto received out of 
the Tapjore country; but whilst the council were sitting, a messen
ger arrived with positive orders from Mr. Bqscawen to continue 
the march, and attack the Fort o f Devi-Cotah at all events. In the 
interval some of the soldiers had discovered a road leading along the 
bank of the river towards the sea-coast; and the army began to 
march this way, although very little of it had been reconnoitred : it 
led through a much more open country than the other, and the river 
defended the troops -from being surrounded* This lucky discovery 
saved them from destruction; for it was afterwards found, that by 
persisting in the first road, they would, from the nature of the coun
try, have been, involved in inextricable difficulties, into which the 
Tanjorines had hoped to intiee them, by making no resistance at the

passage
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passage of the river. They still continued to move within random 1749 
shot of the English ; their squadrons sometimes threatening to a t-1 > '
tack, but always retiring as soon as the field-pieces began to fire.
After a march of ten miles the troops halted, late in the evening, a 
mile to the eastward o f Devi-Cotah : where they neither saw, nor 
received intelligence of the ships ; for not a man of the country 
ventured near the army ; and the lowness of the ground, together 
with the thick woods that covered it, prevented the ships from being 
discovered, although they were at anchor near the mouth of the river, 
within four miles of the camp.

The army, relying on the ships, had brought no more provision 
than were necessary for the consumption of three days, and were de
terred, by the numbers of the enemy, from sending detachments to 
procure any ; at the same time they were without battering cannon.
Under these inconveniencies there appeared no means of reducing 
the fort, excepting by a sudden assault, and the walls wore too high 
to be easily escaladed. Some proposed to advance the field-pieces in 
the night, and batter down the gates ; which indeed was the only 
practicable method of attack ; but being deemed too desperate, it was 
determined to endeavour to terrify the enemy by bombarding the 
place with colioms. Shells were thrown until the morning, when 
the fire ceased until the next night : and before the next morning all 
the shells were expended, without having done any damage to the 
fort, or made any impression on the minds of the garrison. It was 
therefore resolved to retreat without delay.

The army returned by the same road it came. During the' first 
mile the country was covered with woods, from which the enemy 
galled the flank of the line, not only with musquetry, but also with 
some pieces of heavy artillery, which they had brought into the thickets; 
and some platoons of Europeans were detached to dislodge them.
The thickets extended to the bank of a rivulet which the troops 
had crossed in the march to Devi-Cotah, during the retreat o f the 
tide : the ri vulet was at that time fordable, and no one had examin
ed it sufficiently to form an idea o f the depth of the channel, which 
Was now filled with water by the rising of the tide, and the stream

ran
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1749 i«.-u veiy r a p i^ .. ' .'J3 -̂,C3oi îes, wlW'carried the less, bulky parts of- '. 
'—v™-' Him,baggage* marched.‘Tudor# the trOops, and m sooh'as they came'to 

'the:\bank of ^he\ r iv u l^  WereTjhed upon -with great vivacity from the 
• thickets. Thpkrous, %j,s are all the lower casts of Indians',

plunged into ttee -strfeanl; which was seven or eight feet deep, and - 
pressing un6n one 'aether with outcries and confusion, lost by. then- 
fears the ' strength lipdQssary to save themselves, and in .less than a 
quarter of an hour 400 of the poor wretches were drowned. The 
troops, spectators, of this' disaster, halted, and fired to dislodge the 
enemy, until the tide had ebbed sufficiently ; when they passed the 
rivulet without interruption, and continuing their retreat unmolested, 
arrived, at Chilamharuni late at night, much fatigued with the skir- 
pushes they had sustained, and with a march of 15 miles : the next
day they, returned to Fort St. David. -

. >  ' .. > ,. , - \ ;  . ■, - k. ■. *
v ' Thes|n|eiligiCi%ie gained during this expedition; convinced every

on^'that tjhp'&use of Saujohee was destitute of abettors amongst his 
countrymeii. The presidency nevertheless determined to continue 
the war ; but this resolution did not now proceed so much from the in
tention-of restoring Saujohee, as from the dapkir of-wiping out, by some 
success, the reproach o f having retreated beford the .arms of an Indian 
prince, and from the views of making spine acquisitions to compensate 
the expences which had already been incuwod*. ■ The Fort of Devi- 
Cotah is situated in a populous country, in whjHjt manufactures of Hu
man proper for the company’s trade are'firbricateyl ; and the neigh
bouring territory is the most fertile pari pf tlun eoast of Coromandel. 
On this coast, from Masulipath^h to Cape Comorin, there is no 
port capable of receiving a ship;-of; •?()<)'tons burden ; which defect ' 
subjects the navigation of these'parts do great risques at particular 
seasons. The mouth of the river Colerooii, hear Devi-Cotah, is 
indeed generally obstructed by sands, v but the channel within the 
bar is deep enough, to receive ships'bfSthe largest burden ; and it was 
thought that the bar itself might-with'some labour and expence be re
moved : if this should be effectei^Hlic greatest advantages would accrue 
to the European nation wlm.-fi. should obtain the exclusive possession

\ V >A ofh \
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o f this harbour. It was therefore determined to make the reduction 1749 
of Devi-Cotah the principal object of the new expedition,, which it 
was thought would be amply compensated by gaining possession of 
this place, even if no farther advantages accrued from the war.

The whole body o f the company’s troops, amounting, with the artil
lery-men to 800 Europeans, together with 1,500 Sepoys, were or
dered on the expedition, under the command o f major Lawrence.
From the difficulties already experienced in approaching Devi-Cotah 
by land, it was determined that the army should now proceed by sea : 
the Europeans, with the artillery and baggage, were embarked on 
hoard six ships, three o f the line and three belonging to the company, 
and the Sepoys accompanied the ships in large boats, used by the peo
ple of Coromandel to carry on their traffic!: along the coast. The ves
sels arrived at the same mouth of the Goleroon where the ships o f the 
former expedition had anchored ; and the troops and stores passed in 
boats up the arm of the river which led to Devi-Cotah, and were 
landed on the opposite shore, from which it was determined to batter 
the fort, because the ground on the other side was marshy and covered 
with woods, and the king of Tanjore’s army was encamped under the 
walls.

The fort was about a mile in circumference, having six unequal 
s i de s and  the walls were about 18 feet high, built with bricks, the 
masonry o f which was in most parts broad enough to form a rampart, 
without any addition of earth : and were flanked at unequal distances 
by projecting towers, some of which were circular, and others square.
The English fired across the river obliquely upon the eastern side of 
the fort from four 24 pounders, which in three days made a prac
ticable breach. The enemy did not return the fire, nor attempt to 
repair the breach, but employed themselves iit carrying on an en
trenchment from the bank of the river across the side of the fort 
which the English attacked.

The passage of the troops over the river was rendered dangerous, 
both by the rapidity of the stream, and by  the numbers who had taken 
possession o f the thickets which covered the opposite shore. John 
Moor, a carpenter belonging to one of the men of war, offered his ser
vice, and made a stage capable of receiving 400 men, which was

Q launched
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174*9 launched at some distance below*'the battery, and towed tip to it against 
w rw ,  gfereaBCL. .The raft could not be moved across the river unless by a 

rope fixed on the opposite bank ; but the stations of the enemy rendered 
this a yery hazardous enterprise : the same carpenter who had made 
the raft, offered to execute this service likewise, and in the middle of a 
very-dark night swam over the river, carrying the end of a rope with 

, him, which he fastened to  the root of a large tree within a few yards of 
gone o the enemy’s advanced guards, by whom he was not discovered, 

v The rope was sunk in the water, that the enemy might not perceive
i t ; and the next day, at two in the afternoon, the first detachment of 
40(X Europeans, with three field pieces, embarked upon the raft; at 
the shine- time the four pieces o f battering cannon, with six field 
places, began ta fire, with great vivacity upon the opposite thickets, 
to''det(M;\thd Tdnjorin.es from approaching the bank near enough to 
discover the rope. They were so much surprized at this new and un
expected manner of approach, that, fortunately, none of them guessed 
the means by which it was performed. The walls and towers of the 
fort were manned with multitudes, who, as well as those under cover 
of the thickets, fired irregularly, but without intermission, from their 
matchlocks ; but the detachment, although much galled, refrained 
from returning the fire, lest the bustle of handling their arms should 
overset the raft, which in a quarter of an hour gained the shore. The 

- s t̂ roops advanced immediately to dislodge the Tanjorin.es posted in the 
'  -thickets’, who retrehted as soon as they were fired upon, and took shel

ter either within thp.foit,\or behind the projections of the towers.
' V  The raft was sent hack, andNin the, space of two hours made several.

passages, during \diieb the. enemy kept up a continual fire, both on 
the troops that were landed, and oh. those on the raft, and killed 30 
Europeans and 50 Sepoys before the whole army had passed the river.

Major Lawrence determined tq storm the breach without delay. 
The entrenchment which the Tanjorines intended to throw up be
fore it, was left unfinished ; for the' Coolies quitted the work as soon as 
it was advanced so far as to place thqm in the line of the shot batter
ing the walls. .The part which was. finished was nevertheless of some 
service, for it commanded the ground over which the English troops 
were obliged J o  march to the attack, and likewise flanked the breach

itself
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itself About fifty yards in front of the entrenchment rati a’’ deep 1749 
and. miry rivulet, which extended quite^ across the island on which, w y- » '  '
I>evi-Cotali is situated.

Lieutenant Clive offered his service to major Lawrence to lead the 
attack ; and the major, who had remarked the rising military genius 
o f this officer, very readily gave him the post o f honour lie requested.
A platoon of 34 Europeans, with 700 Sepoys, were appointed for 
this service, who were to be supported by flie whole army as soon as 
the entrenchment should be carried. The Europeans, marching at 
the head of the Sepoys, crossed the rivulet with difficulty, and four of 
them were killed by the fir© from the fort before they gained the 
opposite bank. As soon as part of the Sepoys had passed likewise, 
lieutenant Olive .advanced briskly with the Europeans, intending to 
attack the entrenchment in flank at that end where the Coolies had 
discontinued the work. The Sepoys who had passed the rivulet, in
stead o f following closely, as they were ordered, remained at the bank, 
waiting until they were joined by greater numbers. The enemy 
perceived this neglect, which left the rear of the Europeans exposed . 
a number of horse were, concealed along the south side of the fort, 
between the projections of the towers ; the nearest o f which was not 
more than forty yards from that part o f the entrenchment which 
lieutenant Clive was preparing to attack Just as his men were pre
senting their muskets to fire, a party of horse rushed sword in hand 
from behind the to wer, and by a rapid evolution, which manifested 
the excellence both of the horses and the riders, fell on the rear of 
the platoon with so much iupetuosity, that the men had no time to 
face about and defend themselves, and in an instant 26 o f the platoon 
were cut to pieces. A  horseman had his sword uplifted to strike 
at lieutenant Clive, who escaped the blow by stepping on one side 
whilst the horse passed him ; he then rap. towards the Sepoys, whom 
he had the good fortune to join, being one o f four who were all that 
escaped from this slaughter. He found the Sepoys drawn up in 
order, but they had not advanced, a step to support the platoon. The 
Tanjorine horse, satisfied with their success, did not prosecute them 
advantage by attacking the Sepoys, but returned to the stations 
from whence they had made the onset.

Q 2 Major
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1749 Major Lawrence, on tins disaster, determined to attack tire trench 
'— »— ■ with all the Europeans, who now crossed the rivulet, and advanced in 

a compact body, with a platoon of grenadiers at their head. The 
enemy kept up an irregular tire until the grenadiers came to the 
trench, and then they took flight along the southern, side of the fort : 
The English troops immediately moved up to the breach, when the 
Tanjorine horse sallied again from behind the tower ; and were suffer
ed to approach within fourteen yards before the first platoon gave 
its fire, which was so well directed that it struck down fourteen horse
men : this execution flung the rest into such confusion that they im
mediately fled back, aud the troops mounting the breach, found it 
abandoned by the garrison, whom they discovered hurrying from all 
quarters o f the fort to make their escape out o f the opposite gate
way ; at the Same time all the Tanjorine horse quitted their stations 
near the fort, and retreated to the westward.

Some of the officers examining the different buildings of the fort, 
found in one of the chambers a Tanjorine lying on the ground despe
rately wounded, whom, incapable o f moving without assistance, the 
garrison in their precipitate flight had neglected to cany off, altho’ he 
was an officer of rank, and an Indian of a very high cast. He was 
taken care of, but with a sullen obstinacy refused every 'kind o f assist
ance, and would not submit to the necessary operations, until he found 
that the surgeon intended to use force. He was no sooner left alone 
than he stripped off the bandages, and attempted to put an end to his 
life, by tearing open his wounds : some persons were therefore ap
pointed to watch him continually, and he was removed into a thatched 
hut in a distant part of the fort, that his rest might not be disturbed. 
Finding himself constantly watched, he behaved for three days with 
so much composure, that they, to whose care he was entrusted, 
thought, lie was reconciled to life, and relaxing their attention, left 
Mm in the night, as they imagined asleep ; but they were no sooner 
got to some distance, than the Tanjorine crept to the corner of the 
hut, where a lamp was burning, and with it set fire to the thatch, 
which, in that dry season of the year, caught the blaze so fiercely, that 
he was suffocated before it could be extinguished. This Indian fell a.

martyr
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martyr to Ms ideas of the impurity he had contracted by raftering''1749 
Europeans to administer to his wants. w Y-^/

The troops were employed for a few days in repairing the breach, 
and in other works necessary to put the fort in a good state of defence ; 
after which major Lawrenco detached a party of 100 Europeans, 
with 300 Sepoys, to take possession of the pagoda of Atchaveram, 
lying five miles to the south-west o f Devi-Cotah. All the pagodas 
on the Coast of Coromandel are built on the same general plan : a 
large area, which is, conqmonly a square, is inclosed by a wall of 15 • 
or 20 feet high, and in the middle of the area are the temples, which, 
as if it was intended that they should be concealed from public view, 
are never raised above the height of the surrounding wall. In the 
m iddle'of one or more of the sides of this wall is a gateway, over 
which is built a high: to wer, not designed as a defence to the pagoda, 
but as an historical monument of the gods to whom it is dedicated j 
for the four faces of the tower are crowded with sculptures, represent
ing the attributes and adventures of these divinities. The pagoda 
of Atchaveram is a square 'pf .which each .of the sides, extends about 
300 yards : it was surrendered to the English detachment on the first 
summons by the Bramins, who lntreated them not to enter the more 
sacred places : but the Tanjorine army no sooner heard that the 
English had got possession of it, than their horror o f the pollutions 
to which their temple was exposed, inspired them with a resolution, 
which neither their attachment to their prince, nor their notions of 
military honour, would have produced. A  party o f 5,000 men march
ed from the camp, and as soon as it was night attacked the pagoda ; 
some with ladders attempting to mount the walls, whilst others en
deavoured to burn down the gate, by piling up against it large bun
dles of straw mixed with other combustible matters. The English, 
knowing they should all be put to the sword, if the Tanjorines retook 
the\ place, defended themselves vigorously : some were employed in 
oversetting the ladders, whilst others fired upon those who attempted 
to mount them. The guard who defended the gate opened the 
wicket, firing through it and pushing down the bundles of straw with 
their halberts : the enemy still persisted to bring more straw, and con
tinued their attacks until break of day, when they retreated, having

lost • ‘
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1719 lost near 300 men : only five or six- of the defenders were killed. 
w yw  The next day major Lawrence marched with the greatest part o f the 

army to captain Cope’s assistance, and the Tangerines made no farther 
attempts.

By this time admiral Boscawen and the government of Fort St. 
David had sufficient reason to believe, that any future undertaking 
against the kingdom of Tanjore would be attended with great dif
ficulties. At the same time the king made proposals o f accommo
dation. The English stipulated that the fort of Devi-Ootali, with as 
much land adjoining to it as would produce the annual income o f
9,000 pagodas, should be ceded to tho East India company for ever : 
that the king of Tanjore should reimburse the expences of the war; 
and that he should allow Saujohce a pension of 4,000 rupees ; they 
obliging themselves to be answerable for his person, as likewise that 
he should never give any more disturbance to the kingdom. The 
king of Tanjore acceded without hesitation to these conditions ; but 
his compliance did not proceed so much from his dread of the English 
arms, as from his sense of the danger with which his kingdom was 
threatened, in consequence of events which, happened a few days be
fore in the Carnatic, and which had struck the whole coast of Coro
mandel with consternation.

Chunda-saheb, made prisoner by the Morattoes, when they took the 
city of Tritchinopoly in 1741, was esteemed by them a prize of so 
much importance, that they not only kept him under the strictest con
finement, hut rejected all the offers lie made for his ransom, as much 
inferior to what they imagined his wealth enabled him to pay. The 
richest prince in Indostan never hesitates, to plead poverty whenever 
money is to be paid ; and Chunda-saheb, either unable or unwilling 
to satisfy their exorbitant demands, remained in his confinement,, 
corresponding for six years with his friends in different provinces, and 
suggesting to them the means of inducing the Morattoes to set him 
at liberty for a moderate sum.

The chiefs who were related to the former succession of Nabobs, 
which ended by the assassination of the young Seid Mahomed, re
tained their aversion to the reign of An’war-odeau Khan ; but they 
saw no one amongst themselves in the Carnatic endowed with suffi

cient
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dent power and reputation to attempt the recovery of the.govern- 1749 
ment into their own family.' There existed indeed at Validiwash a v 
brother of Beid Mahomed, born after the death of their father, the 
Nabob Subder-ally; but the infancy of this prince rendered him un
fit to appear at the head of a confederacy : And alt ho .Mortiz-ally, 
the governor of V-elore, was a near relation to the former Nabobs, 
and possessed a large domain with great treasures, yet lie wanted in
trepidity sufficient to head a dangerous enterprise, and the knowledge 
of bis treacherous disposition destroyed all confidence in the engage
ments he might enter into. Of the rest, none had great reputation 
as generals, nor great power as princes ; but, collected under a proper 
head, their strength might become formidable.

Chunda-saheb had made his way to the highest offices of the go
vernment by the services of his' sword, and was esteemed the ablest 
soldier that had of late years appeared in the Carnatic. His con
tempt of the sordid means by which most of the Indian princes amass 
treasures, had guided hifn\the affections of the whole province; and 
an excellent und^kandiifg, contributed to make his character uni
versally revered; The rest of the chiefs therefore concurred in 
regarding him as the'fittest person to enter into competition with 
An’war-odean Khan for the Nabobsliip; but this testimony^ of 
their deference for yome time only served to rivet his fetters more 
strongly ; for the Morattoes increased their demands in proportion 
as they found the character of their prisoner rising in importance.

'The wife and son of Chunda-saheb had remained at Pondicherry 
from the time that he was carried away by the Morattoes ; and the 
year after that event Mr. D.upleix arrived there, appointed governor- 
general of the French nation in India. He treated the family of 

. Chunda-saheb, under his protection, with great respect ; and by a 
frequent intercourse with the wife, very soon learnt the state of her 
husband’s affairs, and the dispositions of his relations in the province.
His sagacity distinguished, in these latent principles of future con
vulsions, a possibility of aggrandizing his nation in India, where many 
causes concurred to prevent their establishments from becoming so 
eminently advantageous as he was ambitious of rendering them.

The English, established in Jndostan many years before the’Freneh
had
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1749 bad made any settlements in the country, had confirmed in the na- 
| r ~ ' tives a prepossession in their favour, by the punctuality of their deal

ings, the goodness of the commodities they imported, and, above all, 
by the great extent o f their trade ; and this superiority perpe tually in
terrupted the progress of the French commerce. At the same time 
the affairs of all the European colonies were eontrouled by the Mogul 
government almost as much as those of the natives themselves, who 
are subject to the most despotic sway ; for their trade was liable to the 
interruption of every great and petty officer through whose district or 
department it passed ; and in Bengal, where Mr. Dupleix had resided 
for a long time, there scarcely passed a year in which the Nabob did 
not extort large sums of money from each of the European settle
ments: garrisons were maintained, and other military expences in
curred, which greatly diminished the profits of the trade; hut such 
was the high, opinion of the military strength of the Indian govern
ments, that the European troops were never employed in opposition 
to the will of the prince of the country. At the same time all the 
manufactures of India proper for the markets of Europe had, from a 
long succession of importations of silver, risen so much in price, and 
diminished bo  much in the goodness of the fabrick, that they afforded 
much less profit than in former times. The concurrence of these dis
advantages convinced Mr. Dupleix that the trade of Indostan was no 
longer worth the attention of France, nor indeed of any other nation 
in Europe. But discovering the unmilitary character of the natives, 
and the perpetual dissentions of their rulers, he was led to imagine, 
that by joining some of these competitors he might gain by conquest 
more advantages than any other European nation had hitherto de
rived from commerce. He therefore determined to prosecute this 
plan, by giving assistance to Chunda-saheb.

These ideas probably dictated those impediments which he flung in 
the way of Mr. De la Bourdonnais’s operations, to prevent him from 
employing his troops, after the capture of Madrass, in other parts of In
dia ; for at that time Mr. Dupleix held a constant correspondence with. 
Chunda-saheb in his imprisonment, and they were then concerting the 
means of accomplishing their mutual interests. The measure necessary 
to be first carried into execution, was the release of Chunda-saheb ; and,
Mr. Dupleix guaranteeing tho engagement, the Morattoes were at last

satisfied
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satisfied with 700,000 rupees,, and consented to furnish him with 8,000 1749 
of their own troops. W y W

With this force, and the spirit of an adventurer, he left Sattarali in. 
the beginning of the year 1748, intending to make conquests wherever 
opportunity presented itself until he should acquire, by contributions, 
the treasures necessary to maintain an army sufficient to attack the 
province of Arcot. Ho arrived, during the siege of Pondicherry, 
on. the western confines o f the Carnatic, and found two Rajahs at war : 
he sided with one of them, who, betrayed by some of his officers, 
was totally defeated in a general battle, in which it is said that 
Chunda-saheb himself was taken prisoner, but that he was immediately 
released on producing a declaration from the king o f the Morattoes, 
which enjoined all princes whomsoever to respect his person, on pain 
of incurring the resentment of the whole Morattoe nation. The 
greatest part of Cbtmda-salieb’s troops, were dispersed after this de
feat, and he was left with only 300 men, when he received an in
vitation from the Rajah of Ohitterdourg, to come to his assistance, 
and take the command o f his army against the Rajah o f Bedrour.
The territories of these two princes lie near the eastern confines o f 
the country of Canara, which extends along the coast of Malabar 
between the rivers' Alega and Cangreeora. Disasters could not de
press the spirit of Chunda-saheb ; he marched away, with the hand
ful of men he commanded, and arrived just as the two armies were 
ready to engage. In this battle his courage and skill were so well 
seconded by the troops of Ohitterdourg, that he obtained a compleat 
victory three thousand of the enemy’s horse, after the defeat, offered 
their service to him, whom he took into lus pay, and likewise 2,500 
of the troops of his a lly : so that he was now at the head o f 6,000 
m en: bat this force being still insufficient to attempt the conquest of 
the Carnatic, he found resources in the consequences o f other events, 
which had lately happened at Delhi, and in the government o f the 
soobahship of the southern provinces.

The Great Mogul Mahomed Scbah, who had suffered in 1739 the 
humiliation of laying his crown at the feet of Thamas Kouli Kan, by 
whom lie was again reinstated in the monarchy of Indostan, continued 
to govern the empire with so trembling a hand, that the principal offi
cers of his court acted in their several departments without cdntroul:
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1749 but the vizier Kimmir-ul-dien, who had held this office ever since 
: ' v~‘~' the accession of -Mahomed, continued inviolably attached to liis sove

reign. None of the subsequent events, of the government of Delhi 
affect immediately the present object of our narrative, until the .year 
1748,.; when,an army of Afghans from Oandahar, invaded the north
ern provinces under the command of Ahmed the Ahdallilj so called 
from, his tribe. This man was treasurer to Nadir Schah, when assas
sinated on the 8th of dune 1747) in Persia; on which event, he went 
off with all the treasure under Iris care, and in less than .six months 
established himself in the sovereignty of all the provinces; of Indostan 
ceded to the Persians in 1739, and of as large a territory on the other 
side of the mountains. Ahmed Schah, the eldest son of Mahomed, with 
the vizier, marched against, the Abdalli; various encounters ensued 
with various success, and during a cannonade the vizier was slain by a 
straggling cannon ball, whilst at prayers in his tent. His death afflicted 
the emperor so violently, that after passing the night in lamentations, 
he expired the next day sitting on his throne, in a fit brought on by 
the agony of his grief. The prince Ahmed, leaving the command of 
the army to Munnu the son of the deceased vizier, immediately re
turned from the army to Delhi, and was acknowledged emperor 
without opposition, in the month of April 1748.

The death of Mahomed Schah was in a few months succeeded by 
another of greater consequence to Indostan : it was that of N izatn-al- 
muluck, Soubah of the Decan, who, notwithstanding his whole life 
liad passed in the utmost intrigues, anxieties, and iniquities of oriental 
ambition, arrived to the uncommon age of 104 years.

He left five sons ; the eldest, Ghazi-o’-dean, inherited all the ambition 
and wickedness of his father, with a more enterprising and intrepid 
spirit. Nizam-al-muluck, when returning to the Decan, after the re
treat of Nadir Schah, had obliged the weak Mahomed to confer the 
offices of paymaster and captain-general of the army on this son ; in 
which posts he continued at the court, employing his power, as his 
father before him, against the authority of his sovereign, and soon be
came the patron of all the turbulent or disaffected omrahs in the em
pire. On the death of his father, he obtained the succession to the 
souhahship of the Decan from the emperor Ahmed Schah: but was 
too much engaged in other affairs at Delhi to proceed to this govern

ment.
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merit. The second son Nazir-jing had once fled from Ms father’s 1749 
court, and appeared in amis against him. The father took the field ; w v —̂  
and when the two armies were near each other, confined himself to 
his tent so strictly, that by first making his own army believe he was 
reduced to the point of death by sickness, the report was likewise be
lieved in the camp of Nazir-jing, and by Nazir-jing himself, to whom 
messengers were continually sent with pathetic invitations from his 
father, desiring to embrace him before lie died. The stratagem was 
So well conducted, that Nazir-jing at last determined to pay the visit, 
and no sooner entered Nixam-al-nmluch’s tent, than he was arrested, 
and put into fetters, and accompanied his father under this restraint 
during, several months, until Nizam-al-muluek being persuaded of 
his contrition, accepted o f his submissions,: and set him at liberty ; 
after which he was not guilty of any disobedience. The other three 
sons had not distinguished themselves either for good or evil, but had 
always remained constant attendants at their father’s court.

The great men in Indostan hear great affection to their children 
during their infancy ; but as soon as these arrive at the age of eman
cipation, the perpetual intrigues o f an Indian court render them 
from being a consolation to their parents, the objects of their mis
trust : for there are never wanting those who endeavour to engage 
them in parties, and even in plots : from hence it often happens, that 
a prince, in his latter days, lives without affection to his own sons, and 
gives every kind of paternal preference to his grandchildren ; and this 
recurs so frequently to observation, that one of the oriental poets has 
said, “ that the parents have, during the life of their sons such over
weening affection , for their grandchildren, because they see in them 
the enemies of their enemies” Amongst the grandsons of Nizam- 
al-muluck was one bom of his favourite daughter. This young man, 
called Hidayet rnohy-o-dean, he had always kept near his person, and 
cherished with great affection, insomuch that, immediately after his 
death, a report prevailed, that he had in his will not only appointed 
this grandson to inherit the greatest part of Ms treasures, but had like
wise nominated him to succeed in the government of the southern 
provinces. It is very difficult to ascertain the authenticity o f any of 
the written acts ascribed ’to the princes of Indostan, for using a .seal as

B % their
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1749 their signature, the impression is easily counterfeited ; and this, as 
N— ,— ' well as other methods of forgery, are commonly practised without 

scruple, whenever it is thought expedient to have recourse to them : 
so that we cannot determine whether the report of the bequest made 
by Nizam-al-muluck to his grandson was well grounded, or without 
foundation : it is certain, that it was generally believed. As a feu
datory to the Mogul empire, Nizam-al-muluck had no right to 
bequeath even his treasures, much less his sovereignty.

Nazir-jing had for some time commanded his father’s army, and 
availed himself of the power derived from his offices to oppose the 
pretensions of his nephew Hidayet mohy-o-dean. He began by 
seizing Nizam-al-muluclc’s treasures, and with them prepared to keep 
possession of the sovereignty : he pretended, that his father had named 

■ his eldest son Ghazi-o’-din Khan to be his heir : and that Ghazi- 
o’-din Khan preferring the employment he held at the court of 
Delhi, had ceded to him tho soubahslnp of the southern provinces : 
and that this sovereignty was confirmed to him from the throne.

Amongst other instances of the contempt with which the majesty of 
the emperor has been treated, the governors of provinces have of late 
years not only counterfeited without hesitation, letters, orders, and pa
tents, from the court, but have even hired men to act the part of 
officers invested by the Great Mogul with the power of conferring with 
them on the affairs of their government. These mock delegates are 
received with great pomp in the capital: the vice-roy or Nabob hum
bles himself before the pretended representative, who delivers in public 
his credentials, and the fictitious orders he has been instructed to en
force. These measures are practised to appease the minds of the peo
ple, who still retain so much reverence to the blood of Tamerlane, that 
a vice-roy always thinks it necessary to create an opinion amongst 
them that he is a favourite with the emperor, even when he is in arms 
against his authority; Both Nazir-jing and Hidayet mohy-o-dean ex
hibited patents from the Mogul, and produced delegates from Delhi. 
Hidayet mohy-o-dean gave out that the emperor, on appointing him 
to succeed to his grandfather’s estates, had dignified him with the name 
qf Murzafa-jing, or The Invincible ; by which lie was afterwards dis

tinguished
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tinguished. But the wealth of which Nazir-jing had taken possession 1749 
enabled him to keep his father’s army in pay ; and this was so run v f  
merotis, that the forces which Murzafa-jing had collected were not 
sufficient to oppose him with any probability of success. This prince 
therefore kept the field in the countries west of Gol-eondah, with an 
army o f 25,000 men, waiting for some lucky event that might ena
ble him to attack his uncle with more advantage.

Chunda-saheb, soon after his success at Chitterdourg, heard of the 
situation of Murzafa-jing’s affairs, and regarding him as a prince, who, 
like himself, from the similarity o f their fortunes, was obliged. to try 
the chance of bold and desperate enterprises, be determined to join, 
and offer him the service of his sword : his military reputation caused 
him to be received with open arms, and the troops which he brought 
with him were taken into Murzafa-jing’s pay. Chunda-saheb highly 
acknowledged his right to the soubahship of the southern provinces, 
and soon gained his confidence by the zeal he expressed for his cause : 
he then explained his own pretensions to the government of the Car
natic, and easily prevailed on his new lord to confirm his titles by 
letters patent, appointing him to the Nabobs!;ip of Arcot ; but the 
obtaining of this favour was not the only proof o f the great ascendance 
which he had acquired over the young prince’s mind. He repre
sented that the countries near Gol-eondah were too much awed by the 
terror of Nazir-jing’s army to declare in Murzafa-jing’s favour, until 
he could collect a much greater force than that which accompanied 
him at present ; and that the same dread would be a perpetual ob
stacle to the augmentation of his army in the countries where he now 
kept the field ; but that his force was fully sufficient for the conquest 
of the Carnatic against his own rival An’war-odean Khan ; that this 
conquest, by putting them in possession of the extensive territories 
which lie between Arcot and Cape Comorin, would furnish such 
resources both of men and money, as might enable him to return 
and attack Nazir-jing with equal force. Chunda-saheb then offered 
himself as the companion and conductor of Murzafa-jing, until this 
hardy enterprize should be accomplished, or, if fortune frowned, until 
they should both perish in the attempt. The romantic cast of this 
project could not fail of making the strongest impression on the mind

of
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1749 of a young prince naturally brave, and ambitious of acquiring a sove- 
v"*r' '  reignty. Murzafa-jing. now looked upon Chunda-s;dieb as Ms guar

dian angel, and agreed implicitly to follow all bis views.

Mr. Dupleix very soon received intelligence of these resolutions, 
and was invited to take part in the project, with assurances of receiving 
considerable advantages for himself and the French East India com
pany, if it succeeded. Nothing could be more conformable to his 
views than such an opportunity o f aggrandizing at once his own re
putation and the interests of his nation in. India. As soon as he heard 
that Murzafa-jing’s army approached the confines of the Carnatic, 
he ordered 400 Europeans and 2,000 Sepoys to inarch and join them. 
This body was commanded by Mr. d’Auteuil, and accompanied by 
Rajtt-.saheb, the son of Chunda-saheb, who had resided at Pondicherry 
during the whole time o f  his father’s imprisonment.

An’war-odean, the Nabob of Arcot, from bis accession after the 
murder of Seid Mahomed, had governed the Carnatic, without re
ceiving any disturbance from intestine commotions, and very little 
from foreign hostilities,;  for all the military operations of his reign 
had consisted in the reduction of certain Polygars, who, from terri
tories confining on the Carnatic, had made some predatory inclusions 
into the, province. But his attention had. been constantly fixed on. 
the person of Chunda-saheb: lie kept emissaries at Sattarah, to ob
serve him during his confinement, which it is probable he protracted 
by bribing the Momttoes. As soon as Chunda-saheb was set at li
berty, the Nabob never doubted, how much soever he dissembled,

. that the time approached when, he should be obliged to maintain his 
government by his sword. Fie reformed his army, which, like those 
of most Indian princes in times o f peace, was composed of an un
disciplined rabble ; and enlisted none but the best men and horses, of 
which he composed a well-appointed army, consisting o f 12,000 ca
valry and 8,000 infantry, arid with this force determined to defend 
the entrance of the Carnatic to extremity : but another measure 
equally necessary to his preservation he omitted ; for he neglected, 
probably from the parsimony of his disposition, to ask from the Eng
lish the assistance of. a body of their troops; and the English, em

ployed
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ployed in supporting a much less important cause, wore equally blind 174-9 
to tfeeiT real interest, in neglecting to join the Nabob of their own '— v—'  
accord, as soon as they found the French determined to support his 
rival.

Ghunda-saheb and Murzafa-jing approached, levying contributions 
in the countries thro’ which they passed, in virtue of the quality of 
Soubah, assumed by Murzala-jing. In. their progress they likewise 
augmented the number of thoir troops, which, when arrived at the 
borders of the Carnatic, amounted to 40,000 men. The troops sent 
from Pondicherry crossing the western mountains, at a distance from 
the Nabob’s army, joined Muxzafa-jing without opposition ; who 
immediately proceeded to attack the Nabob, and found Mm encamped, 
with 20,000 men, under the fort o f  Amboor, lying 50 miles west of 
Arcot, and about 30 to the south o f Damatcherry, where Doast-ally 
Khan was killed fighting against the Morattoes in 1740. This fort 
of Amboor is built on the summit of a mountain, between which and 
a large lake at some distance from it is one of the principal passes 
leading into the Carnatic; The Nabob had thrown up across the 
pass a strong entrenchment defended by cannon, which was served 
by about 60 vagabond Europeans: and he had likewise caused the 
ground in front of the entrenchment to he swamped with water from 
the lake, which, although it might bemire, was not sufficiently deep to 
prevent the passage of determined troops.

Mr. ri’Auteuil offered to Ghunda-saheb to storm the entrenchment 
with the troops sent from Pondicherry, without the assistance of any 
part of Murzafa-jing’s army ; and Ghunda-saheb, glad of an opportuni
ty to shew that prince the great services which the European allies he 
had procured him were capable of performing, readily accepted the offer.
The French soldiers were animated by exaggerated representations of 
the great treasures and other valuable plunder in the Nabob’s camp, and 
advanced with the Sepoys resolutely to the attack , hut they were re
pulsed, chiefly by the Nabob’s artillery, of which the first discharge 
was well pointed, and did execution : they rallied, and made a second 
attack, which lasted more than half an hour, and many of them had 
mounted the breast-work of the entrenchment ; but they were again 
beaten off and obliged to retire ; and in this attack Mr. d Auteuil was

wounded,
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1749 wounded, Stimulated by the expectations which were entertained of 
their prowess by Chunda-sa heb and Murzala-jing, who with the whole 
army under their command had been spectators of the repulses they had 
sustained, and equally encouraged by the intrepidity of their own offi
cers, especially of Mr. Bussy, they called out to be led on again : at the 
same time the courage of the defenders had been staggered by the 
progress which the French troops had made in the preceding attack ; 
who in this found less resistance than they expected, and got over 
the breast-work with little loss. The different bodies posted to de
fend the entrenchment took flight as soon, as they saw the French in 
possession of i t : these formed, and advanced in order towards the 
enemy’s main body, where the Nabob’s standard was displayed. .He 
was here in person, mounted on .an elephant, and surrounded, accord
ing to the Indian military array, by the chosen cavalry of his army, 
whom he was animating with great spirit to stand their ground, when 
numbers of the troops of Muraafa-jing; led by Cbunda-saheb, having 
crossed the entrenchment, joined the French battalion, and appeared 
advancing with them. In this instant the Nabob was informed that the 
standard of Maphuze Khan, his eldest son, who commanded a wing 
of the main body, had disappeared, and that Maphuze Khan himself 
was slain by a cannon shot. In the first agitations caused by this dis
aster, he perceived the elephant of Chunda-saheb, and knew the ensigns 
o f his rival: more than one passion was now excited ; and the Nabob, 
furious by the sight of the author of this calamitous day, ordered the 
conductor of his elephant, with the promise of a great reward, to push 
directly against the elephant of Ohttuda-sabeb. A  part of the French 
battalion was in the w ay: they fired; a shot from the musquet of a 
Cafire went through the Nabob’s heart, and he fell from his elephant 
dead on the plain. As it generally happens .in the battles of Indostan on 
the death of the commander in chief, all those troops who had hither
to appeared determined to stand by the Nabob’s standard, fled as soon 
as he fell, and the rout became general. Murzafe-jing’s troops pur
sued the fugitives, took many, and killed more. Amongst the slain were 
three or four principal officers ; and amongst those who surrendered 
was Maphuze Khan the Nabob’s eldest son: his son Mahomed-ally 
was likewise in the battle; but he saved himself by flight. Twelve 
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o f the French, battalion were killed, and *3 wounded : aud about 300 1749 
o f their Sepoys were either killed or. wounded : o f Muraafa-jing’s 
army very few were lost. This decisive battle was fought on. the 23d 
o f Ju ly: the victorious army found the tents of the defeated stand
ing, and great quantities of baggage in the camp, which they plun
dered : the booty was valuable ; sixty elephants, arid a great number 
o f horses, were taken.; which, with the artillery, arms, and military 
stores, Chunda-saheb and Murzafa-jing reserved to themselves, and 
permitted their soldiery to. take the rest of the spoil : the French hat-, 
in lion had their reward in money. The next day the army set out 
for Arcot, the capital, and took possession of the city, and its fort, with
out meeting any opposition,

Murzafa-jirig here assumed all the state and ceremonial of a Soubah ; 
and, as the’first mark of his authority, issued letters patent, appoint
ing his friend Chunda-saheb Nabob of the Carnatic, and of all the 
other’ dominions which had been under the jurisdiction of An’war- 
odean Khan. This sudden revolution naturally struck with conster
nation all the chiefs and princes of the coast o f Coromandel, who 
wished ill to the cause of Chunda-saheb. Foremost of these was the 
king of Tanjore, whose ancestor, at the time that the Moors con
quered the Carnatic, submitted on condition o f governing Ms country 
by its ancient customs ; and for the enjoyment o f  tin’s privilege agreed 
to pay ah annual tribute, as well as to furnish a contingency o f troops 
whenever the government of the Carnatic should be at war in sup
port of the interest of the great Mogul. When Chunda-saheb, in 
1736, was confirmed in the government of Trifcehinopoly, he sum
moned the king of Tanjore to account for arrears of tribute, and 
pretended that he had in other respects offended against the sove
reignty of the emperor. A  war ensued,, in which Chunda-saheb be
sieged the capital of Tanjore, but without success. The dread enter
tained o f his ambition by the princes of the southern parts of the 
peninsula, together with, their detestation of the violations committed 
by his troops in their temples, induced these princes, and above all the 
king o f Tanjore, to solicit the Morattoes to invade the Carnatic, at 
the same time that Nizani-al-tmiluck, from other motives, was in
stigating that people to attack it The disasters brought on the reign-
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1749 ing family at Arcot, and the 'detriment which Olnirrda-saheb himself 
v—v**'' had suffered by the incursion of the Morattoes, were such as left no 

hopes of reconciliation in those who had contributed to bring about 
that fevaiutipn. The .news of the battle of Araboor reached Tan- 
jore<-whilst the'English troops under the command of Major Lawrence 
were in the country, and struck the king with so much terror, that, to 
gain ffifeir friendship, or even to make them cease hostilities at this, 
critical (jonjuncture,' he would, if insisted on, have agreed to much 
harder terms than those which the' English imposed. After the ra
tification of the treaty by which DevbCotah was ceded, Major Law 
rence, leaving a garrison in that fort, returned with the rest of the 
.troops to Fort St. David, where news had been lately received that a 
peace was concluded in Europe between Great Britain and France.

The revolution at Areot did not fail to create much solicitude in the 
English at Fort ^t. David ; and the part which Mr. Dupleix had taken 
in it sufficiently explained his ambitious views : .but unfortunately their 
own proceedings at ..'thiA yery time Against the king of Tanjore de
stroyed the propriety Nof any prefects tagainst Dupleix’s conduct; for 
they could accuse him pf nothing, which they had not done themselves. 
Avoiding therefore any discussions on the battle of Amboor, they con
fined themselves for the present to demand the restoration of Madrass, 
which the French, by an'article in the peace o f  Aix. la Chapelle, 
were obliged to deliver up. Mr. Boscawen, with a part of the squa
dron, sailed thither to take possession of'the tow n: it was evacuated 
in the middle of August; and the English received it in a condition 
very different from that in which they had left it. The buildings 
within the White Town had suffered no alteration ; but the bastions 
and batteries of this quarter had been enlarged and improved. The 

uv French bad utterly demolished that part of the Black Town which
lay withiii "300 yards from,the White: in which space had stood the 
buildings, belonging to.'the most opulent Armenian and Indian mer
chants : wr^h the ruins they had $rarad an excellent glacis, which 
covered the north side of the Whvke vflpwn; and they had likewise 
flung up another to the south, side.' The defences, nevertheless, re
mained still much inferior to those of Fort St. David, where the 
fortifications had been so much improved, that the East India com

pany
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pany had ordered the presidency of their settlements on the coast 1749 
of Coromandel to be continued here. w w—'

Mr. Boscawen, during his stay at JVht lmss, discovered that the In
dian Roman Catholics residing at St. Thoind, who composed the 
.greatest part of the inhabitants of this place, were, by the influence 
o f their priests, attached to the French, as brethren of the same per
suasion. By the constant intercourse arising from the vicinity, the 
priests of St. Thomd were enabled to get intelligence o f the tran
sactions of the English at Madrass, and never failed to communicate 
them to Mr, Dupleix, who gave out that Murzafa-jing had made 
over the property of St. Thornd, to the French company. Mr. Bosca
wen, to remove the present iuccmvenieucies, and to prevent the greater 
detriments which would arise by the establishment of a French gar
rison in the town, took possession of it for the English company. The 
town had for many years belonged to the Nabobs of Arcot ; and 
after the death o f An’war-odean Khan, seemed to belong to nobody, 
for there were no officers either civil or military acting with authority 
in the place. All the suspected priests were banished • and one. of 
them, who had been sent by Mr. Dupleix from Pondicherry, was 
transported to Europe. The English flag' was hoisted in the town, 
and a small redoubt, capable of containing about 30 men, was raised 
at the mouth of the river.

In the mean time Murzafa-jing and Chunda-saheb were employed 
at Arcot in settling the affairs of their new government : they sum
moned all the chiefs o f districts, and governors o f forts, friends as 
well as foes, to pay a contribution, which they received from many, 
and, amongst the rest, M".ortiz-ally, the governor o f Velore, paid
700,000 rupees. After having thus established the reputation of 
their authority as sovereigns, they proceeded with the greatest part of 
their army, accompanied by the French battalion to Pondicherry, and 
made their entry into the city with great pomp. Mr. Dupleix re
ceived them with all the ostentatious ceremonies and oriental marks 
o f respect due; to the high rank-they assumed, and spared no expence 
in his entertainment of Murzafa-jing, to raise in him a high opinion 
o f the grandeur and magnificence of the French nation. Here they 
settled the plan o f their future operations; and Chunda-saheb pre-
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174-9 seated Mr. Dupleix with tlie sovereignty of 81 villages in the neigh- 
w-,— ' bom-hood of Pondicherry : after which he took the field with Mur- 

zafa-jing, and encamped about 20 miles to the west of the city.
Mtthomed-ally, the second son of A nW -odean Khan, fled, from 

the battle of Am boor directly to Tritohinopoly; where his mother, 
with the greatest part o f his father’s treasures, bad been sent for se
curity, on the' first news of (Jh\mda*sakeb’s ’approach to the Carnatic. 
This city was much better fortified than any place of the same extent 
under 'An’war-odean Khan's government ; nevertheless there re- 

, h mained little hopes of defending it against Murzafa- jing,' assisted ^y
!, * the''French' 'troops, unless the garrison was reinforced by a body of1. ^

English ; and. Mahonred-ally, not doubting but they would be con- 
vmced of the necessity of stopping the : progress-of the French, 'ap
plied to them, as soon as he arrived at Tritohinopoly, for assistance.
He asserted, that both M uraifa-jing and Chunda-sahob were rebels 
to the empire ; that Nazir-jing was the real Soubah appointedfr-y the 
Great Mogul ; that he himself was the real Nabob oi the Carnatic, 
having obtained the reversion of the Nabohship from Kizam-al-mu- 
luck ; and that lie daily expected to receive the confirmation from 

. d ' Nazir-jing : a few days after he affirmed that he had received the
patents of his appointment. v _ ‘ . .

Whilst Mr. Dupleix was prosecuting a plan which he knew to be 
entirely agreeable to the views of the monarch and ministera'bjf .France, 
the agents of the English East India company were not authorized 
from the'court of directors to involvfr their affairs in the risk and ex* 
pence® o f military operations : for having neither suspected the views 
of Mr. Dupleix, nor, until the transitory expedition to Tanjore, en
tertained any such views themselves, they had neglected to - ask, and 
consequently the directors to give, such a power to exert themselves 
as the present emergency of affairs required : at thfe H&me time 
they retained their ancient -'reverence' to the Mogul government, 
Mm’zafa-jing, for ought they knew, might bo the Mogul’s represen
tative, and so might Nazir-jing : they were iu the same uncertainty 
of Mahomed-alTy’s title ; and therefore, dreaded the risque of subject
ing the company’s settlements in all parts of India to the resentment

of/"■ C: s '..' 1 v1 '' ;." .; i'v
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o f the court of Delhi, i f  by inte.rfe.riug in the present war of Coro- 1749 
mandel they should chance to take the wrong side, Necessity was '—  
their justification for having taken possession of St. Thomfi ; and they 
already repented severely of their expedition to Tanjore : and relin
quishing all views of conquest, they imagined that the restitution of 
these places would at any time satisfy the Mogul government, which 
they were very unwilling to offend any farther. Restrained .by this ;
spirit of caution, at the same time that they fully saw the dangers to 
which they were exposed, they were incapable o f taking the vigour- 
ous resolutions which the necessity of their affairs demanded. They 
should have kept Mr. Boscawen with his force on the coast, and 
joined their whole strength to Mahomed-ally, without considering 
who was or was not authorized to fight in the Carnatic: whereas 
they only sent 120 Europeans to join  Mahomed-ally at Tritehinopoly, 
and suffered' Mr. Boscawen to return to England with the fleet and 
troops, notwithstanding he had declared that he would remain, i f  the 
presidency publiekly requested his stay at this critical conjuncture.

On the 21st of October the fleet sailed from Fort St. David, leaving 
behind 300 men, to reinforce the garrison. The French were so 
sensible of the great advantages they should derive from Mr. Bos- 
cawen’s departure, that they could not immediately bring themselves 
to believe he intended to quit India ; but imagined that he had only 
left the coast to avoid the stormy monsoon, and purposed to return 
as soon as that season was passed. However, they were prepared to 
take advantage even o f this absence, short as they supposed It ; and 
the very next day Murzafa-jing’s army, accompanied by 800 Euro
peans, 300 Dailies and Topasses, with a train o f artillery, began to 
march from Pondicherry, and crossing the river Coleroon, entered 
the kingdom of Tanjore.

Mr, Dnpleix had strongly recommended to Chunda-sahcb to suffer 
nothing to divert him from proceeding directly tp attack the city of 
Tritehinopoly ; since it was evident, that until this place was reduced, 
the family of An’war-odean Khan would always he enabled to make 
efforts to recover the Nabobship. Chunda-saheb acquiesced in the 
truth of this reasoning ; and, not to discourage the ardour with which

s  '  Mr-
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' 1749 Mr. Dupleix supported his cause* solemnly promised to follow his
w y—̂  advice, when at the same time lie intended to act contrary to it. 

From the dread of lessening his own importance, as well as that oi 
Murzafa-jing, he had carefully' concealed from Mr. Dupleix that 
their treasures, notwithstanding the large contributions they had. 
raisec^were almost exhausted by maintaining so numerous an army ;

' and, fearing thftt the siege of Tritchinopoly might be protracted so 
long, th\t their troops, would desert for want o f  pay before the place 
was taken, he had determined to open the campaign by the siege ot 
Tanjore, which being ill fortified, he hoped in a few days, either to 
take, or to reduce to such extremities, as would induce the king to pay 
a large sum of money to save his capital and his crown.

As soon as the army entered the kingdom, Chunda-saheb sum
moned the king to pay the arrears of tribute from the death of the 
Nabob Subder-ally Khan in 1742 ; asserting, that whatever he might 
have paid in the interval to An’war-odean Khan was not a tribute to 
the Mogul government, but a contribution to support a rebel. It 
is the custom in Indostan to make the conquered pay all the cxpences 
of the war ; and Chunda-saheb adding to the account of the arrears 
an exaggerated account of the charges of Murzafa-jing’s expedition 
into the Carnatic, made the total of his demand amount to 40 millions 
of rupees. The King, upon the first approach of the enemy, had shut 
himself up in his capital, and now seeing the storm, which he had 
for some time apprehended, ready to break upon his head, lost cou
rage, and Offered to pay a ransom : this was more necessary to Chun
da-saheb, than either the reduction of the city, or even the conquest 
of the kingdom ; for in the first case the treasures, as is the custom, 
in times of danger, would be buried, and in the other no revenue, in 
the confusions of a revolution, could be collected for some months.
In order therefore to convince the king of his readiness to enter into 
a negotiation, he did not suffer his army to approach nearer than 
three miles of the city ; and he requested the commander of the 
French battalion not to commit hostilities during the treaty. I  he 
wily Tanjorine knew that by protracting time lie should increase the 
distress of his enemies, and in his letters expressed himself with so

much
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much seeming -humility,' that ’Chunda-saheb suffered himself to bo 1749 
a mused to the middle o f December, without having settled the terms' w v - / 
of accommodation, In the mean time the king, corresponding with 
Mahomed-ally at Tritchinopoly, joined with him in exhorting Nazir- 
jing, at Gol-eondah, to come and settle the affairs o f the'Carnatic in 
person, after the example of his father Nizanval-muluck. He like
wise solicited the assistance of the English, who exhorted him to 
defend himself to the last extremity; but sent to his assistance no 
more than 20 Europeans, who wore detached from Tritchinopoly, and 
entered the city of Tanjore in the night.

Mr. Dupleix beheld with great anxiety this detention of the army 
before Tanjore, and continually sent letters, representing to Chunda- 
saheb the superior importance of Tritchinopoly : and finding that his 
exhortations had no effect, he ordered the commander of the French 
battalion to endeavour to break off the treaty, by committing some 
signal hostility. By this time Chunda-saheb likewise thought it 
necessary to attack the place, and, in order to intimidate the Tanjo- 
tines, made his whole army march round the walls sounding their 
military music. This procession was repeated four days successively, 
but without effect. The Tnnjorines fired from the walls upon the 
troops, whilst they were making this parade; and on the fifth day 
the French troops attacked three redoubts, about 600 yards from 
the walls, and carried them with the loss of five Europeans. Early 
the next morning some of the king’s ministers came to the camp, 
and entered into conference with Chunda-saheb, who made his propo
sals, and allowed the king two days to consider o f them ; but finding 
that no answer was returned on the third, he directed the French 
commandant to bombard the tow n: a few shells fell near the king’s 
palace, and frightened him so much, that he immediately sent depu
ties to the camp; who renewed the conferences, which continued 
three days longer without concluding any thing. The French com
mandant, more weary than Chunda-saheb of these delays, renewed 
the bombardment ; and the enemy, assisted by the English soldiers, 
answered it by the fire of many pieces o f cannon, which they had 
brought from different parts of the fortifications to that which was 
opposite the French attack. Exasperated by this unexpected resistance,

they



1749 they assaulted oho of' the gates o f the city, and carried i t ;  but .were 
v— 'nevertheless prevented from entering the town by strong entrench

ments. However, this success thoroughly intimidated the king and he 
now, for the first time, entered seriously into the discussion o f Chtuidw- 
saheb’s demands, and ratified the treaty bn the 21st of December; by 
which he agreed to pay Chunda-saheb, as Nabob, 7,000,000 rupees, and.
200,000 immediately in hand to the French troops; he likewise ceded 
to the French’ company the sovereignty of 81 villages, which had for
merly depended on the . town of Karieal, where the French had esta
blished themselves, and built a fort, against his will, in the year 1780.

1750 We are not exactly informed o f the sum stipulated to be immedi
ately paid ; but in these military collections the first payment rarely 
exceeds a fourth part of the whole assessment. The king paid the 
money with the same spirit of procrastination that he had employed 
in making the agreement. One day he sent gold and silver plate, and 
his officers wrangled like pedlars for the prices at which it should be 
valued ; another day he sent old and obsolete coins, such as he kne w

' would require strict and tedious examination; and then he sent jewels 
and precious stones, bf which the value was still more difficult to he 
ascertained. Chunda-saheb saw the drift of these artifices, and. know
ing them to be common practices, submitted to wait, rather than lose 
thh money, of which he was so much in want. In these delays several 
■weeks more elapsed • and the king of Tanjore had not completed 
the first payment when Mr. Dupleix informed Chumla-sab cl>, that 
Nazir-jing was approaching from Gol-condah, and advised him at. all. 
events to take possession of Tanjore as a place of refuge. But this 
news struck Murzafa-jing with so much terror, that he immediately 
broke up his camp with precipitation, and marched back towards 
Pondicherry.

Nazir-jing, little regarding the schemes of ilurzafa-jing, but very ap
prehensive of the intentions of his elder brother, Ghazi-o-dean, to super
sede him in the soubahslrip of the southern provinces, was advancing to
wards Delhi with a considerable army, when he heard of the battle of 
Amboor. The conquest of the Carnatic rendered his nephew no longer 
a chimerical adventurer, hut a formidable rival ; be therefore desisted 
from Iris journey to Delhi, and returned to Gol-condah, where he im

mediately
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mediately began, to augment his army, and sent orders to all the Na-' 1750 
hobs and Rajahs, whose territories lie to the south o f the Krishna, to ~“'"¥ '
hold themselves in readiness to accompany him, with the number of 
troops which, either as princes paying tribute, or as feudatories o f the 
empire, they were obliged to furnish in times o f  danger to the Mo
gul government, It is probable, from the implicit obedience which 
was paid to these orders, that he was generally believed to be the real 
representative of the emperor. For some time Nazir-jing imagined, 
that the report alone of these extraordinary preparations would inti
midate his nephew? and induce, him to make submissions: but find
ing that Murzafa-jing, pursuing Iris successes, had marched into the 
kingdom of Tanjore, he set out from Gol-condah, and advanced to
wards the Carnatic. His army, encumbered with all the preparations 
necessary to furnish the same luxuries in his camp as he enjoyed in 
his capital, made slow and dilatory marches, and was during its pro
gress every day augmented by the coming in o f  the different troops 
summoned to join him. He had hired three bodies of Morattoes, of
10,000 men each, to act as the hussars of the army : one of these was 
commanded by Morari-row, the same man who was left governor of 
Tritchinopoly when the Morattoes took the city from Chunda-saheb 
in 1743. Morari-row was sent forward, and in the middle o f  Febru
ary arrived on the bank of the Coleroon, the southern boundary of 
the Carnatic, before any other part o f  Nazir-jing’s troops had entered 
the province to the north. They met near the Pagoda o f Chillam- 
brum the army of Murzafo-jing, returning with the French battalion ■ 
and being not strong enough to venture a general battle, they divided 
into different bodies, and continued to harrass the enemy's line of 
march, which extended three leagues : they were often, repulsed by 
the fire of the French field pieces, notwithstanding which they con
tinued to return to the charge, and accompanied Murzafa-jing’s army 
until it arri ved at Villanore, Murzafa-jing and Chunda-saheb went 
into Pondicherry to confer with Mr. Dupleix, who sharply reproached 
Chunda-saheb for having deviated from the plan o f attacking Trit- 
chinopo.ly, as also for not taking possession of Tanjore, It was now 
no longer time to dissemble, and Chunda-saheb confessed the motives 
of his conduct by representing the distress to which Murzafa-jing’s

affairs,
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1750 affairs, as well as his own, were at that time reduced lor want ©1 
v— ' money : he added, that what they had received at Tanjore had like

wise been expended in the pay of the army, to whom such arrears 
were still due, that he every day apprehended some tumult, or per
haps a general defection to their common enemy Nazir-jing. The 
known generosity of Chunda-saheb secured him from the suspicion oi 
dissembling in this declaration, and Mr. Dupleix now shewed his 
ability to conduct the ambitious cause in which he was engaged, by 
not hesitating to employ the treasures of th e !  reach company to re
lieve the distress of his allies. He lent them 50,000 pounds, and gave 
out that he intended to furnish them with still larger sums : this well- 
timed assistance reconciled and pacified the army of Murzafa-jing.
At the same time Mr. Dupleix augmented the l1 rench battalion to 
the number o f 2,000 Europeans, and ordered this body to encamp, 
under the command of Mr. d’Auteuil at V illanore, where the army 
of Murzafa-jing was posted.

Nazir-jing on entering the Carnatic, summoned Mahomed-ally to 
p in  him from Tritchinopoly, and dispatched letters to i  ort. St. David, 
requesting the English to send a body o f Europeans ; and he ordered 
all the troops that marched from the northward to rendezvous under 
the Forts of Gingee, situated about 35 miles to the northwest of Pon
dicherry. Large bodies arrived there every day ; and at length, 
about the middle of March, Came up Nazir-jing himself with the 
inH-i n body. When the whole was assembled, his army consisted of
300,000 fighting men, of which more than one half were cavalry, 
together with 800 pieces of cannon, and 1,300 elephants. This 
force, and the number of great lords who followed his standard, con
vinced the English that Nazir-jing was the real Soubah ol the south
ern provinces, and they Ordered the detachment at Tritchinopoly to 
proceed with Mahomed-ally, who with 6,000 horse joined Nazir-jing 
at Valdore, about fifteen miles from Pondicherry. A  few days after, 
on the 22d of March, major Lawrence, with a body of 600 Euro
peans from Fort St. David, came to his camp, which was now in 
sight of that of Murzafa-jing.

A  member of the council, and captain Dalton, a military officer, 
accompanied major Lawrence, and were authorized, in conjunction

with
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with him, to treat with Nazir-jing on the interests pf the East India 1750 
company ; he received this deputation with politeness, and, a m o n g s t -' 
other oriental compliments, desired Major Lawrence to take upon 
him the command of his whole army, and proposed to attack the 
enemy immediately. Major Lawrence represented, that the attack 
would cost the lives of many brave men, as the French occupied a, 
strong post defended by a large train of artillery ; but that, by moving 
his army between the enemy and. Pondicherry, he might, by cutting 
off their communication, oblige them to fight at a greater disadvan
tage. Nazir-jing replied," What ! shall the great Nazir-jing, the 
“ son of Nizam-al-muluck, even for an advantage, suffer the disgrace 
“ of seeming to retreat before so despicable an enemy ? No, he would 
“ march and attack them jn front.” Major Lawrence replied, that 
he might act as lie pleased ; the English would be ready to support 
him. The two armies were so near, that an. engagement seemed in 
evitable ; and there was so much disorder at this time in the French 
battalion, that had the advice of Nazir-jing been followed, the attack 

, he proposed would have been successful.

The French officers who accompanied Murzafa-jing to Tanjore 
had taken care to receive, out of the first payments made by the king, 
the money that had been stipulated as their share of the contribution.
On the return of the army to •Pondicherry, most of these officers re
quested and obtained leave to quit the camp, and repose themselves 
from their fatigues in the city, and others were sent to supply their 
places. These entering upon service just as Nazir-jing’s army assem
bled at 0 ingee, complained loudly that they should have been chosen 
to stand the brunt of danger, without any prospect of advantage, 
whilst those, who had without any risque got so much money at 
Tanjore, were suffered to retire from the field. They made remon
strances, and demanded a sum of money, to put their fortunes upon 
an equality with those to whose posts they succeeded. Mr. Dupleis; 
attempted to bring them hack to their duty by severity ; hut on arrest
ing one, all the rest insisted on receiving the same treatment; and 
their numbers being too great to be spared from .the .serves'of the
camp at this critical time, the whole party were suffered, to remain

T 2 without
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1750 without punishment, arxcl continued to sow faction and discontent. 
w v ,~/ The soldiers, from this example of their officers, grew insolent, and 

became regardless of their duty.
Such was the confusion in the French camp, when Major Law

rence arrived at that of Nazir-jing. The next day the two armies 
drew out in view of each other, and a cannonade ensued. Mr. d'Au
teui 1 having no reliance on his troops, and dreading the consequences 
of being attacked by the English, sent a messenger to acquaint Ma
jor Lawrence, that although the troops of the two nations were en
gaged in different causes, yet it was not his intention that any Eu
ropean blood should be spilt : and as lie did not know in what part of 
JSTazir-jing’S army the English took post, he could not be blamed if  
any of the French shot came that way. Major Lawrence returned 
answer, that the English colours were carried on the flag-gun of their 
artillery, which if Mr. d’Auteuil would look out for, he might from 
thence discover where the English were posted. He added, that al
though he was as unwilling as Mr. d’Auteuil, to spill European blood, 
yet if any shot came that way, he should certainly return them. A 
shot from the French entrenchment flew over the English battalion ; 
and Major Lawrence, imagining that it was fired by Mr. d’Aufceuil’s 
order, to try whether the English would venture to come to action with 
the French, directed it to be answered from three guns : the seditious 
French officers, instead of encouraging, disheartened their men, by 
exaggerated descriptions of the superior force of the enemy. The 
cannonade did little execution, and ceased in the evening.

As soon, as the night set in, 13 officers went in a body to Mr. 
d’Auteuil, gave up their commissions, and immediately left the camp ; 
and by this scandalous desertion confirmed the panic of the troops, 
who naturally imputed it to fear. Mr. d’Auteuil dreading the con
sequences of exposing his men in this confusion to a general action, 
took the resolution of withdrawing immediately from the field, and 
ordered the battalion to march without delay to Pondicherry. Mur- 
zafa-jing and Cbunda-saheb knew of the sedition, but never suspect
ing that it would have produced this consequence, were overwhelmed 
with astonishment, when they found that their entreaties and remon
strances could not induce Mr, d’Auteuil to alter his determination.

For

«
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For some days before fclio cannonade, messengers bad passed between 1750 
the two camps, with overtures of accommodation;  and several offi- 
cers in Nazi r-j mg’s army had assured Murzafa-jing, that i f  he sub
mitted, they would protect his person, and guarantee the execution of 
any treaty which he might make with his uncle ; but bis reliance on 
the French troops and Mr. Dupieix, had hitherto prevented him from 
laying down his arms. There was now no time to be lost in deli
beration, for every one was convinced that in consequence of the re
treat of the French battalion, the whole army, before another sun 
was set, would provide for its safety, either by taking flight, or by 
going over to Nazir-jing. Chunda-ssfheb who had every tiling to 
fear from the resentment o f Nazir-jing, took his resolution injthe in
stant, to accompany the French troops to Pondicherry. Murzafa- 
jing still hesitated. His principal officers determined him, by repre
senting the irreparable disgrace of exposing the standard of the empire, 
which he displayed, to retreat: for it is supposed that this ensign never 
retreats. He therefore refused to. accompany Chunda-saheb; and 
relying on the assurances which had been made to him from Nazir- 
jing ’s camp, resolved to send deputies thither, with offers to .surrender.
After this gloomy conference, the two friends oppressed, bub not so 
much overpowered by their misfortunes as to despair of meeting 
again in a better hour, embraced and separated with professions of 
inviolable attachment, which although made by princes in Indostan, 
were sincere. The French battalion, with some squadrons of horse 
led by Chunda-saheb, decamped at midnight in silence, but in such 
confusion, that they left behind forty gunners, with eleven pieces of 
cannon. At the same time the deputies o f Murzafa-jing repaired to * 
the tent of Shanavaze Khan, who with the principal officers of the 
durbar, or court, introduced them to Nazir-jing. This prince was 
so overjoyed at the prospect o f having.his nephew .in his power, that 
it is said he did not hesitate to swear on the koran, that he would nei
ther make him a prisoner, nor deprive him of the governments which 
he enjoyed during his grandfather’s life.

On these assurances, Murzafa-jing left his camp, and proceeded to 
pay his respects to his uncle ; but on approaching the head-quarters, 
was arrested, and carried under a strict guard into a tent near that of

Nazir-jing,
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1750 Nazir-jing, where he was immediately put into fetters : as soon as 
the prince was seized, his camp was attacked, and his troops sur
prised made little resistance: many were slain during the pursuit, 
for the Soubah’s troops gave no quarter. A party of horse fell in 
with the French gunners, who had been abandoned by the rest of 
the battalion, and cut the greatest part of them to pieces. They 
would have destroyed the whole, had not the English rescued some 
o f them from their fury ; but moat of these were wounded. The 
Morattoes commanded by Morari-row, pushed on in pursuit of the 
French battalion, and came up with it before it had gained the 
bound-hedge. Mr. d’Auteuil formed his men into a hollow square, 
which Morari-row attacked and broke into, with only 15 men, imagin
ing that the .rest of his party followed him ; qn seeing his danger 
when surrounded he immediately made another effort, and broke 
through the opposite side with six men, losing nine in this second 
attack. The Morattoes continued to harrass the army until they 
arrived at the bound-hedge: they killed 19 of the Europeans, and 
would have done more execution, had they not been vigorously op
posed by the cavalry commanded by , Glnjnda-saheb, who behaved 
with great activity and resolution during the retreat.

This victory intirely dispersed the army of Chunda-saheb and Mur- 
zafa-jing, and, together with the imprisonment of his rival, seemed to 
assure to Nazir-jing the quiet possession of the soubahship : but his 
capacity was unequal to the management of so great an employ, and 
treason began already to taint his councils. The Nabobs of Cudapa, 
Oanoul, and Savanoro, were the most considerable of the feudatory 
lords who had accompanied him into the Carnatic : they were all 
three, Pitans by birth, and possessed the daring temper which charac
terizes that nation, They had obeyed the summons o f Nazir-jing, 
and taken the field without reluctance, because they made no doubt 
of obtaining, in reward of their military service, a remission o f large 
mim they owed to the Mogul’s treasury, as well aa considerable im
munities in their respective governments : but Nazir-jing, who as
sumed the full state of a soubah, paid no regard to their pretensions, 
and treated them as feudatories, who had done no more than their 
duty in joining the Mogul’s standard. Disappointed in their expec.
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M/ions, they grew weary of a war by which their interests were not 1730 
benefited, and to put an end to it, had been, the first to advise Mur- v“—v— 
mfa-jing to submit. They were seconded in these intentions of bring
ing about a reconciliation by Sbanavaze Khan the prime minister, 
and Several of the principal servants of Nazir-jing’s court: but these 
were actuated by better motives ; for, owing their fortunes toNizam- 
al-muluek, their gratitude to his memory, and attachment to his fa
mily, made them behold with affliction a civil war between his son 
and grand-son. It was to these nabobs and ministers, as well as to 
the ambassadors o f Murza fa-jing, that Nazir-jing had given those 
solemn assurances o f  not injuring his nephew, which he broke as soon 
as he got him into his power. This breach o f faith hurt the minds 
of all who had interfered in inducing the young prince to surrender : 
but the ministers were content to make gentle representations to their 
master, whilst the Pitau Nabobs openly and loudly complained of the 
affront cast upon themselves, by his contempt o f obligations, for the 
performance of which they had promised to be responsible ; and from 
this hour they confederated, and meditated mischief, but agreed to 
shew no farther symptoms o f  discontent until they could carry their 
designs into execution.

A t Pondicherry, the retreat of the French battalion, the news o f 
Murzafa-jing's imprisonment, and the dispersion o f his army, naturally 
created the greatest consternation. But Mr. Dupleix, although mote 
affected thah any one by these sudden reverses, had command enough 
over himself to suppress the emotions of his mind, and dissembled 
great Serenity. He immediately ordered the array to encamp out of 
the bounds, sent other officers to command it, arrested, the mutinous, 
directed Mr. d’Auteuil to be tried for retreating without orders, and 
by his own resolution re-established in some measure that of the 
troops; At the same time he knew that the number o f his Europeans, 
unsupported by am Indian army, was insufficient to make a stand 
against the vast force of Nazir-jing, assisted by the English battalion ; 
but his knowledge of the general character o f the princes o f Indostan, 
made hinfnot despair of discovering, or even of creating some faction 
in the court of Nazir-jing, Which, , artfully managed, might contribute 
to re-establish the broken affairs jo f MurZafa-jing and Chunda-saheh,

In



1750 la  order therefore to gain the time and intelligence of which he stood 
so much in need, he determined to enter into a negociation. He 
had some days before written a letter to Nazir-jing, in which he had. 
offered to make peace, on condition that Murzafa-jiug was re-instated 
in his former governments, and Chunda-saheh put in possession of the  ̂
Nabobsliip of the Carnatic, To tins letter Nazir-jing had returned 
no answer, and Mr. Dupleix made use of this neglect as a pretext 
to continue the correspondence. He asserted, that the retreat of the 
French troops had been executed in consequence of orders which he 
himself had given, in hopes of accelerating the peace, by that proof 
of his aversion to continue hostilities ; and to convince Nazir-jing 
that the troops had not taken flight, as was believed in his camp, he 
boldly magnified the slaughter they made when attacked in their re
treat. He reminded him of the hospitality and good treatment which 
his sister the mother of Murzafo-jing, received in Pondicherry ; re
commended this prince to his clemency, and desired leave to send 
ambassadors.

Nazir-jing consented to receive the embassy, and two of the council 
of Pondicherry went to the camp ; one of them was well versed in the 
Indostan and Persic languages, which are the only tongues used in the 
courts of the Mahomedan princes. They had an audience o f ceremony, 
after which they conferred, as usual, with the council of ministers, and 
after several higher demands, they made their ultimate proposals, which 
were, that the estates of Murzfa-jing should be invested in the son of 
that prince, until I^azir-jiug could be prevailed upon to reconcile himself 
to the father; and that Chunda-saheh should be appointed Nabob of the 
Carnatic. The council of ministers, although many of them wished 
well to Murzafa-jing, would not venture to represent to their master the 
demands made b y  Mr. Dupleix in liis behalf ; and told the French de
puties, that the pretensions of Chunda-saheh were still less admissible, 
seeing that the government of the Carnatic was bestowed on Ma- 
homed-ally, the son of Ardwar-odean Khan. The French deputies 
left the camp, after having remained in it eight days ; but although 
they failed in gaining the apparent ends o f their mission, they ob
tained the real advantages Mr. Dupleix proposed from it, tjy making 
themselves acquainted with the state of Nazir-jing’s court, and by esta
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Wishing the means of carrying on a correspondence with the dis- 1/50 
contented Nabobs of Oudapa, Canoul, and Savanore.

Suspicions were entertained of the clandestine conduct of the 
French deputies, and major Lawrence was informed, that some de
sign was carrying on in the camp against the Soubah, in which Sha- 
navaze Khan, the prime minister, was the principal agent. The 
latter part of this report was not true, and the first could not be 
proved : however, the major, at an audience, endeavoured to acquaint 
Nazir-jing with what he had heard, hut his interpreter had not cou
rage to make a declaration, which would probably have cost him his 
life, and misrepresented what he was ordered to say. There was no 
other method of conveying this intelligence ; for the state maintained 
by Nazir-jiitg, as Soubah, suffered no letters to be directly addressed, 
to him, and no one was admitted to a private conference but Ms prime 
minister, who was involved in the accusation, or his domestics, who, 
as in all courts, were dependants on the minister.

On the return o f  the deputies, Chunda-saheb began to levy troops, 
and Mr. Dupleix thought it necessary to re-establish the reputation 
of the French arms by some enterprise, which might convince the 
allies he had gained in Nazir-jing’s camp, that he was both pre
pared and determined to continue the war. Mr. d’Auteuil, who 
had taken the command again, marched before day, and attacked by 
Hiu-prize one of the quarters o f the camp, into which the troops 
penetrated a. mile, firing at fugitives : for, as it is the custom in an 
Indian army to make the great meal at night, and after it to smoke 
opium, and other soporiferous drugs, the whole camp towards morn
ing is generally in so deep and heavy a sleep, that a few resolute and 
disciplined men may beat up thousands, before they recover alertness 
sufficient to make any vigorous resistance.

In the mean time Major Lawrence with the battalion remained in 
the camp, and with the bther deputies sollicited Nazir-jing to confirm 
the grant, which Mahomcd-ally, now esteemed Nabob of Arcot, had 
made to the East-India company o f a territory near Madrass, in return 
for the assistance of their troops. He had often promised to com
ply with this request ; but his minister Bhanavaze Khan regarded

(; such
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1730. each »  cession as inconsistent with the. majesty of the Mogul empire, 
and prevented the pkinnaund, or patent, from being issued from his 
office. Wearied with prevarication,, Major It»w:rence insisted on a pe
remptory answer, on which he was assured that ho should he imme
diately satisfied, provided he would march with the battalion to Arcot, 
■where Nazir-jing had taken the resolution of going with his whole 
army. He did not think it prudent to comply with this proposal, lest 
the French and Ghnnda-saheb should take advantage of.his absence 
and invade the English territory. He therefore endeavoured to divert 
the Scrabah from this purpose, by representing that it would give 
the enemy an opportunity of recruiting their forces, and recom
mencing hostilities ; whereas by remaining near Pondicherry, he 
might, by cutting off their communications with the country, reduce 
them to such distresses as would oblige them to accept o f peace on 
his own terms. This reasoning producing no effect, the major re
turned with the battalion to Fort St. .David, and in the latter end of 
April Nazir-jing broke up his camp at Vaidore, and marched to 
Arcot.

From hence he sent orders to seize the houses and effects, which 
the French company had in the city of Masulipatuam, and at Yanam, 
a weaving town about 35 miles farther north His. officers proceeded 
■without violence, plundered nothing, and sealed up what they took 
possession of. The detriment sustained was not considerable ; but Mr. 
Dupleix, apprised of the defenceless condition of Masulipatuam, de
termined to revenge it ten-fold, by attacking this city, which he had 
for some months considered as an acquisition so necessary to his future 
views, that.he had prevailed on Murzafa-jing upon his first arrival at 
Pondicherry to promise the cession of it to the French company. 
Masulipatnam is situated at the mouth of the river Krishna, which 
bounds the coast of Coromandel, and the ancient Carnatic to the 
north : it is the sea-port of Gol-condah and the western countries 
in that part of the peninsula, with which it has communication by 
the river Kristna, and by several high roads : it was formerly the 
greatest mart, and one of the most opulent and populous cities of In- 
dostan ; insomuch that several modern authors, first blundering in the 
acceptation and orthography of the termination Patnam, winch

signifies
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signifies a town, ; and then forming conjectures on the reputation o f 1750 
this place, have not hesitated to derive the whole .Pitan nation, hut'-—v-—' 
also a race of kings at Delhi, from a colony of Arabians, who, about 
400 years ago, as they say, founded Masulipatnam. The city is even 
at this day a place of considerable trade and resort, and famous for 
its manufactures of painted cloths ; for the plants from which the 
dies are extracted grow no where in such perfection as in the ad
jacent territory. In the beginning of July a detachment of 200 Eu
ropeans and 300 Sepoys, together with several pieces of battering 
cannon and a quantity of military stores, were put on board two 
large ships, which, after a passage of three days, anchored in the road.
The troops landed in the night, and attacking the city by surprize, 
took it with very little loss. They kept possession of it, and imme
diately began to put it into a better posture o f defence,

In the mean time the French battalion had, sobn after the retreat 
of the SoubahJs army, formed their camp, as if in defiance of his 
authority, on the limits of the new territory ceded by Murzafa-jing: 
to the French company ; but this insult produced no effect on the 
mind of Nazir-jing, who deeming the imprisonment of his nephew 
a sufficient security against any farther commotions, indulged the bent 
of Ms nature, and gave his whole time to the pleasures o f women, 
and hunting : but although he gave no application to business, he 
decided peremptorily on the affairs which his ministers reported to 
him ; and his orders, howsoever absurd, were irrevocable : his caprices 
disgusted his friends, and his indolehce rendered him contemptible 
to his enemies. The Pitan Nabobs insinuated themselves into his 
favour, by encouraging him in his vices, and at the same time ad
vised Mr. Duple!x to proceed to action.

Mr. Dupleix followed their advice, and ordered 500 Europeans to 
attack the pagoda of Trivadi, lying about fifteen miles to the west 
of Fort St. David. The pagoda served as a citadel to a large pettah, 
by which name the people on the coast o f Coromandel call every 
town contiguous to a fortress. Trivadi made no resistance, and the 
French having garrisoned it with 50 Europeans and 100 Sepoys, 
began to collect the revenues of the district. This acquisition carried 
them to the south o f the river Pannar ; and Mahoxned-ally concluding
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1750 that they would not hesitate to push their conquests still farther, re- 
v—  ̂quested Nazir-jing to permit him to take the field, and defend the 

territories of which he had created him lord, all edging that the Eng
lish, for the sake of their own interests, would join his troops with 
their whole force. Nazir-jing was so exasperated against the Eng
lish for having refused to accompany him to Ascot, that it was some 
time before - he could be prevailed on to suffer his vassal to ask their 
assistance : at length however he consented, but without giving his 
own name as a sanction. The English, assured by Mahomed-ally 
that he would punctually defray all (Sixpences, ordered a body of 400 
Europeans and 1,500 Sepoys to take the field, and the Nabob marched 
from Arcot with an army of 20,000 men, of which more than one half 
were the troops of Nazir-jing ; but not thinking even this force suffi
cient to pass through the countries near Pondicherry, before it was re
inforced by the English troops, he encamped and waited for them near 
Gingee, where they joined them in the beginning of July.

The army then mdved towards Fort St. David, and encamped on 
the plain of Trivandaparum, waiting for two 24 pounders and military 
stores. As soon as these arrived, they marched on the 19th of July 
towards the French, whom they discovered in the evening about eight 
miles to the east of Trivadi, near the northern bank of the Paimar, 
which river was at this time fordable. The army halted on the south 
side of the river, and a large body o f Sepoys, with the company of 
Cafires, were detached to attack the enemy’s advanced posts, and to 
reconnoitre the situation of their camp. A skirmish ensued which 
lasted until night, when the detachment was recalled. They reported, 
that the enemy’s camp was in a grove, enclosed by strong entrench
ments, mounted with ten pieces of cannon. In order to draw them 
from this situation, captain Cope persuaded the Nabob to march against 
Trivadi ; and the army appeared before the place the next day, and 
summoned the garrison, who refused to surrender. Captain Cope 
therefore proposed to the Nabob to order his troops to scale the walls, 
and make a general assault, whilst the English battered down the 
gates. The Nabob consented, but his troops refused to undertake so 
perilous an attempt ; the army therefore marched back the next morn
ing towards the French encampment, and halting, formed for battle 
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within gun-shot of their entrenchments, The commander of the 1750 
French troops sent a messenger to ask the reason why the English ' 'T '* - '  
came so near their posts, and declared that if they did not immediately 
march away, he should in his own defence be obliged to fire upon them.
Captain Cope replied, that the English acting as allies to the Nabob, 
were determined to accompany him into all parts of his dominions, 
and to assist him against all who should oppose his authority.
The messenger was scarcely returned when a shot from the French en
trenchment killed some of the English soldiers. It was answered 
from the two 18 pounders and four field pieces; and a cannonade 
ensued, which lasted from noon till night, when the English quitted 
their ground with the loss of 10 Europeans and 50 Sepoys, and 200 
of the Nabob’s troops were likewise killed: the French secured by 
their entrenchments, suffered much less. This i ll . success depressed 
Mahomed-ally as much as i f  the army had suffered a total defeat, and 
rendering him anxious to remove out of the neighbourhood of the 
enemy, he proposed to march to the west, pretending that his army 
could not subsist in their present situation, since all their provisions 
coming from Arcot, and the inland parts of the province, would be 
exposed to the French stations at Gingee, Valdore, and Trivadi. By 
accompanying the Nabob the English would have been o f no other 
service than that o f shewing him to the province in parade at the 
head of an arm y: but this, ridiculous as it may appear, was the very 
service he preferred to all others ; since it would have produced not 
only the homage o f the renters and farmers o f the country, but 
likewise some money by the presents he would have obliged them 
to make. On the other hand, Captain Cope was instructed not to 
march beyond any o f the French posts, lest his communication with 
Fort St. David* should be cut o f f ; and he was likewise ordered to 
endeavour by all means to bring the enemy to an engagement: he 
therefore insisted with the Nabob that the army should place them
selves between the French camp and Pondicherry. There were no 
means o f reconciling two opinions so directly opposite; and this dis
agreement indisposed the Nabob so much towards his allies, that 
when they demanded the money promised for their expences, he first 
made excuses, and at last declared he had none ; having, as he said,

exhausted
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1750 exhausted his. treasury by giving Nazir-jiog two millions of rupees. 

Major Lawrence, who now commanded at Fort. St. David, not only 
as the first military officer, but also as temporary governor of the set
tlement, was as much, offended by these prevarications of Mahomed- 
ally as he had been by those of Nazir-jing, and with the same spirit 
of indignation which had dictated to him the resolution of quitting 
the Soubah, ordered the troops to leave the Nabob, and march back 
to Fort St. David, where they arrived the 19th of August.

As soon as they retreated, Mr. Dupleix ordered the main body at 
Yaldore to march and join the camp ,near Trivadi: the whole force, 
when united, consisted of 1,800 Europeans, 2,500 Sepoys, and 1,000 
horse, levied by Ghunda-saheb, together with twelve field pieces. 
The army of Mahomed-ally consisted of 5.000 foot and 15,000 horse, 
variously armed: his camp extended between two villages which 
secured the flanks; the rear was defended by a river; iri front were 
several entrenchments ■occupied by the infantry ; and in the other 
intervals, where there were no entrenchments, cannon were, planted ; 
the cavalry, instead o f being out on the plain, formed a second line 
within the camp. On the 21st of August the French advanced to 
attack this absurd disposition: their field pieces were distributed in 
fron t; the baggage-carts were ranged in a regular line in the rear, 
and the cavalry were on each wing: they made several halts, during 
which they ga-ve a general discharge of their artillery, which weft 
answered by the enemy’s cannon and musketry, not a shot of which 
did execution ; but a rocket, which the Moors make use of to frighten 
cavalry, set fire to a tumbril, and this blowing up, Wounded some of 
the sepoys. As soon as the French troops were within 200 yards 
of the camp, they marched up briskly to the entrenchments, which 
the Nabob’s troops immediately abandoned, and at the same time 
deserted the cannon. The French having entered the camp, formed 
again, brought up their artillery, and began to fire upon the cavalry, 
who were soon flung into confusion. The rout, became general, and 
horse and foot fled promiscuously and with such precipitation, that 
many pushed directly into the river, where they Were drowned. 
They continued to Are upon the fugitives whilst any remained in the 
camp, and killed Pear a thousand men ; the Nabob himself made his

escape
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escape witli great difficulty, and hurried away to Arcot, where he ar- 1750 
rived with only two or three attendants. This victory was obtained by 
the French without the loss of a man, and none were, even wounded, 
excepting those who suffered by the explosion of the tumbril,

Even this success of their arms was not sufficient to rouze Nazdr- 
jing out of the luxurious indolence in which he passed his time at 
Ax-cot : Mr. Dupleix resolved to avail himself of his inactivity, and 
of the general consternation which the defeat of Mahomed-ally had 
caused in the neighbouring countries, and immediately ordered his 
army to march and attack Gingee. This place was formerly the 
'residence of a race o f Morattoe kings, whose dominions extended 
from henee to the borders of the kingdom of Tanj ore : these, princes 
were the ancestors of the famous Sevagee, who became king over all 
the Morattoe nations ; and it has long been a general, although 
erroneous notion, that Sevagee himself was born at Gingee. The 
fortifications, as well as those o f Velore, hear the marks of the mili
tary character o f the nation to which they belonged. A strong wall 
flanked with towers, and extending near three miles, incloses three 
mountains, which form nearly an equilateral triangle ; they are steep 
and craggy, and on the top of each are, built large and strong forts ; 
besides, there are many other fortifications upon the declivities : on 
the plain between, the three mountains is a large town. The In
dians, who. esteem no fortifications very strong, unless placed upon 
high and difficult eminences, have always regarded Gingee as the 
strongest fortress in tho Carnatic.

A  detachment of 250 Europeans, 1,200 Sepoys, with four field 
pieces, commanded by Mr. Bvissy, set out before the rest of the army, 
and advanced by slow marches, intending, it is probable, to attack the 
place by suprize ; and the main body, commanded by Mr. d’Auteuil. 
followed at the distance of a forced march. When in sight o f Gin
gee, Mr. Bossy found that 5,000 o f  the fugitives from the defeat at 
Trivadi had taken refuge here, and were encamped under the walls, 
with, some pieces of artillery managed by Europeans. He therefore 
waited till the main body came in sight, and then advanced and at
tacked these troops, who made very little resistance, and quitted the 
field as soon as Mr. d'Auteuil came up. The French took their ar-

, tillery.
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1750 tillery, ami killed most of the Europeans who served it. They then 
't -~/ proceeded to petard one of the gates of the outer wall on the plain, 

and got possession of it a little before night, with the loss of only three 
or four men, and the troops with all the artillery and baggage entered 
the-town; where they immediately fortified themselves by barricading 
the narrow streets with the baggage-waggons, and by distributing 
the cannon in the larger avenues, In this situation they were ex
posed to a continual fire from the three mountains : the Moors like
wise threw great numbers of rockets, in hopes of setting fire to the 
combustible stores. The French bombarded the forts with, mortars, 
and fired upon them with artillery until the moon set, which was the 
signal to storm the1 fortifications on the mountains. None hut the 
Europeans were destined to this hardy enterprise, who attacked all 
the three mountains at the same time, and found on each redoubts 
above redoubts, which they carried successively sword in hand, until 
they came to the summits, where the fortifications were stronger than 
those they had surmounted ; they nevertheless pushed on and pe- 
tarded the gates, and by day-break were in possession of them all, 
having lost only twenty men in the different attacks. On contem
plating the difficulties they had conquered, they were astonished at 
the rapidity of their own success, and the extreme pusillanimity of 
the defenders ; and indeed, had the attack been made in day-light, it 
could not have succeeded ; for the Moors, as well as Indians, often 
defend themselves very obstinately behind strong walls ; but it should 
seem that no advantages, either of number or situation, can countervail 
the terror with which they are struck when attacked in the night.

The great reputation of the strength of Gingee naturally exalted the 
fame of the French prowess ; and the loss of this important fortress 
awakened Nazir-jing, and made him at last recollect that it was time to 
oppose the progress of an enemy who seemed capable of the boldest en
terprises. On his arrival at Arcot, he had sent back to Gol-condah 
two of his generals, with the greatest part of the troops in his own pay, 
and had likewise permitted many of the Rajahs and Indian chiefs to re
turn home with their troops. He no w recalled all these forces ; but 
hoping that the news of these preparations, with offers of moderate ad
vantages, would induce the French to lay down their arms, he determined

*  * ’ ' 'to
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to try the effect of negociation before he took the field, and sent two 1750 ’ 
of h|s officers to Pondicherry, to treat with Mr. Dupleix : who now ' - - y—-' 
not only insisted on the restoration of Murxafa-jing to his liberty and 
estates, together with the appointment of Chunda-saheb in the Car
natic ; but required also, that the city of Masulipatnam, with its de
pendencies, should be given up to the French company, and that 
their troops should keep possession of Gingee until Nazir-jing re
turned to Aureng-abad.

He scarcely expected that Nazir-jing would agree to, these im
perious terms, and by proposing them had no other intention than to 
provoke him to take the field, for it was in the field alone that the pro
jects he had formed against him could be carried into execution. His 
expectation was not disappointed, for Nazir-jing immediately ordered 
his troops to march towards Gingee,, and in the latter end of Sep
tember joined them himself. His army was now much less numerous 
than when he entered the Carnatic ; for very few of the chiefs who 
had been permitted to return to their own countries rejoined his 
standard, and the troops which he had sent to Gol-corxdah were at 
too groat a distance to march back into the province of Arcot be
fore the rainy season. His camp however consisted of 60,000 foot,
45,000 horse, 700 elephants, and 860 pieces o f cannon, and with 
the attendants, who in'an Indian army always out-number the re
gular troops, contained a multitude little less than 300,000 men.
This great body moved very slowly, and. employed fifteen days in 
marching 80 miles; and when at the distance of sixteen from 
Gingee, were prevented from getting any farther by the rains,' which 
setting in with great violence, overflowed the whole country. The 
notion o f exposing the standard of the empire to disgrace, by appear
ing to retreat, prevented Nazir-jing from returning immediately to 
Arcot, and in two or three days his army was inclosed between two 
rivers, which were rendered almost impassable by the inundation.
The communication with the neighbouring countries grew every day 
more difficult, provisions became scarce, and the army suffering like
wise from the inclemency of the weather, sickness began to spread in 
the camp, and these distresses were likely to continue until the re
turn of fair weather in. .December. The wavering temper of Nazir-

X



1750 jing grew impatient at these unexpected impediments, ■which' pro-' 
w 'r *  ̂tracted a Avar, in which he had already wasted a year, absent from 

the rest of the vast estates of his soubahship ; and growing on a sud
den as anxious to quit the Carnatic as he had hitherto been fond of 
remaining in it, he renewed his correspondence with Mr. Dupleix ; 
and to avoid the disgrace of seeing the French, maintain their pre
tensions in hostile defiance of his authority, he determined at last to 
give his patents for all the cessions they demanded, on condition that 
they should hold them as his vassals,

Mr. Dupleix, who well knew the little faith to he reposed in any 
engagements or professions made by the princes of ludoMtm, neither 
suffered the offers of Mazir-jing to slacken his machinations with the 
discontented confederates in the army, nor his reliance on these to 
interrupt his negotiation with their, sovereign. It was now the 
month of December, the rains were ceased, and the important mo
ment was at hand, when it was absolutely necessary to make the op
tion between two very different methods of accomplishing Ills views.

His correspondence with the Pitan Nabobs had been carried on. 
seven months, and they had engaged in their conspiracy above twenty 
other officers of principal note ; so that all together the confederates 
commanded one half of Nazir-jing’s army : they represented, that,if it 
was wonderful the secret had been so long kept by so many, every 
hour’s delay now teemed with infinite risques, since, in order to make 
the dispositions necessary to insure the success of the enteiprize, they 
were obliged every day to communicate to numbers o f subaltern 
officers a secret, which, at the time of execution, must be known to 
all their troops.

At the same time came deputies from Nazir-jing to Pondicherry, 
who confidently affirmed that he would immediately sign the treaty, 
break up his camp, and march out of the Carnatic.

Assured o f success by either of these events, Mr. Dupleix left 
chance to decide which should take place, and pressing Nazir-jing’s 
deputies to produce the treaty ratified, he at the same time ordered 
the commander of the French troops at Gingee to march the very 
instant that the confederates should signify to him that every thing 
was prepared to cany the long-meditated scheme into execution.

Tb
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The summons from the Titan Nabobs arrived at Gingee before the. 1750 
ratification of the treaty at Pondicherry. '‘“■’V —'

It was on the 4th o f December that Mr. de la Touche, who now 
commanded the troops, began his march from Gingee with 800 ’Eu
ropeans, 3,000 Sepoys, and ten field pieces. Some hints were given 
sufficient to inspire the soldiers with confidence, but Mr, do la Touche 
communicated the whole plan only to Mr, Bussy and three or four of 
the principal officers. A  guide sent by the confederates conducted 
the army towards the quarter where the troops immediately com
manded by Nazir-jing encamped, which, after a inarch o f sixteen 
miles, the French came in sight of at four o’clock the next morning.
The whole camp extended eighteen miles, every Nabob and Rajah 
having a separate quarter. Some cavalry going the rounds discovered 
the French battalion, and alarmed the advanced posts, which were 
very soon dispersed : the , French then came up to the line, of Nazir 
ilug's artillery , behind which were drawn up 25,000 foot. Here tho 
conflict became sharper ; for the first firing having spread the alarm, 
most o f the generals devoted to Nazir-jing sent their troops to the 
place of action ; so that one body was no sooner repulsed than, another 
succeeded, and even many o f the fugitives rallied, and formed again 
in their rear. The French never experienced with more success the 
advantage of field pieces managed with the dexterity of quick firing j 
for this alone preserved the troops in many a repeated charge from 
being broken by the cavalry. Thus surrounded, they gained their 
way very slowly, and after passing the line o f cannon, were three 
hours advancing three miles into the camp. They had already dis
persed one half of the army, when they descried at some distance a 
vast body of horse and foot drawn up in order, which extended as far 
as the eye could reach ; and the French troops were on the point of 
losing courage at the idea of having this formidable host still to en
counter, when they perceived in the center of it an elephant bearing 
a large white flag. This was the signal of the confederates : .it was 
immediately known by Mr. de la Touche, and explained to. the troops, 
who expressed their joy  by repeated shouts: they were ordered to 
halt, until some intelligence should be received from the Titan Na
bobs, whose ensigns were now discerned approaching,

X  2 Nazir-jing,
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1750 Nazir-jing, who had the day before ratified his treaty with Mr. 
v—v~»'  Dupleix, and sent it to Pondicherry, gave no credit to those who first 

reported to him that his camp was attacked by the French troops : 
when convinced of it, the majestic ideas in which he had been edu
cated, together with some degree o f natural courage, did not suffer 
him to apprehend any danger from such a handful of men, and calling 

- their attack “ the mad attempt of a parcel of drunken Europeans,” 
V  ordered the .officers who were near him to go and out them to 
pieces, arid at the same time ordered the head of Murzafa-jing to be 
struck off and brought to him. Messengers arrived every minute to 
inform him of the progress which the French troops were making ; 
and on enquiring what dispositions were made by the different Nabobs 
and chiefs who followed his standard, (\d was told, that the troops 
of Cudapah, Canoui, Candanore, of Mysore, together with 20,000 
o f the Morattoes, were drawn up in order of battle, hut had not yet 
advanced to repulse the French. Enraged at this inaction of so large 
a part of his army, he mounted his elephant, and accompanied by his 
body-guard, advanced toward these troops; and the first he came to 
were those of Cudapah, whose Nabob was at their head. Nazir- 
jing rode up to him, and told him, that he was a dastardly coward, 
who dared not to defend the Mogul’s standard against the most con
temptible of enemies. The traitor replied, that he knew no enemy 
but Nazir-jing, and at the same time gave the signal to a fusileer, 
Who rode with him on the same elephant, to fire. The shot missed, 
on which Cudapah himself discharged a carabine, which lodged two 
balls in the heart of the unfortunate Nazir-jing, who fell dead on 
the plain. His guards were struck with so much dismay at this sud
den assassination, that few of them attempted to revenge it, and these 
feAv were soon dispersed, or cut down. The Naho'b of Cudapah then 
ordered the head to he severed from the "body, and hasted a way with it 
to the tent o f Murzafa-jing, concerning whose safety* he had no anxiety; 
having engaged in the conspiracy the officer to whose care the con
finement of this prince had been entrusted : he found- him freed from 
the fetters which lie had now worn seven months, and hailing him 
Soubah of tlie Decan, presented to him, as a confirmation of the

title,
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title, the head o f las uncle. Murzafa-jing ordered it to be fixed on 1750 
a pole, and to be carried to the am y.'of the confederates, whither he 
repaired himself* attended by the Nabob.

The news was spread, through the confederate army with great 
rapidity by the elevation of Small white' banners : Mr. de la Touche 
discovered these signals very soon after ho had ordered the French 
battalion to halt, and knew the meaning of them : a few minutes 
after came a horseman at full speed, sent from Murzafa-jing ; upon 
which Mr. Bussy was immediately dispatched to compliment him, 
and receive his orders. The death of Nazir-jing was no sooner 
known amongst his troops than the greatest part of them came in 
crowds to range themselves under the banner of his successor, and hy 
nine o'clock in the morning every sword was sheathed, notwithstand
ing that three brothers of the murdered prince were in the camp.
The new Soubah proceeded to the tent o f State, where he received 
homage from most of the great officers, who the day before had paid 
it to his uncle. But the prime minister Shanavaze Khan was not of 
the number ; he, dreading the resentment of Murzafa-jing, for having 
suffered him to remain so long in prison, made his escape to the fort 
of Chittapet : and Mahomcd-ally, the open rival of Ohurtda-saheb 
knew he had every thing to apprehend from this revolution: fortu
nately his quarters were at a considerable distance from the scene of 
this catastrophe ; and the instant he heard o f it, he. mounted the 
fleetest of his horses, and, accompanied only by two or three attend
ants, hasted with the utmost precipitation to gain his fortress of 
Tritchinopoly.

In the evening, Mr de la Touche, accompanied by all Ins officers, 
went in ceremony to pay his respects to Murzafa-jing, by whom they 
were received with demonstrations o f gratitude worthy the important 
service they had rendered him. The oriental compliments paid to 
them on this occasion, were, for once, not destitute of truth ; for, 
excepting the conquests of Cortez and Pizarro in the new world, 
never did so small a force decide the fate o f so large a sovereignty.
The dominions o f the Great Mogul consist of 22 provinces, six of 
which, comprehending more than one third o f the empire, compose

the
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'•1750 the soubnhship of the Pecan ; the , viceroy of which division is, by a 
'-t —-' title still more emphatical than that of Soubah stiled, in the lan

guage of the court, IS7izam-ai-muluck, or regulator of the empire 
his jurisdiction extends in a line nearly north and south, from Brarn- 
pore to Cape Comorin, and eastward from that line to the sea, Gol- 
eondah, one o f these provinces, comprehends what Europeans call 

. the Mabobships of Arcot, Canoul, Cudapah, Baja-mandram, and
Chicacole ; so that there were under Nizam-ai-muluek, thirty such 
Nabobs, besides several powerful Indian kings, and many others of 

, lesser note : the number o f subjects in the Decan probably exceeds 
thirty-five millions. Of this great dominion, Murzafa-jing, from a 
prisoner in irons, and condemned to death, saw himself in the revolu
tion of a few hours declared almost the absolute lord, and with the 
prospect of maintaining possession of i t ; for his pretensions were 
highly supported by the Vizir at Delhi : hut the sun did not set before 
the joy  inspired by this sudden change of his fortunes was tainted 
with anxiety ; for the Pitan Nabobs began to demand imperiously the 
rewards they expected for the parts they had contributed to his ele
vation : their pretensions were exorbitant, and even inconsistent with 
the principles of the Mogul government. It is not to be doubted 
that Murzafa-jing had, during his imprisonment, promised every 
thing they thought proper to ask, not intending to fulfil more than 
what the necessity of his affairs should oblige him to ; but the presence 
of the French troops now rendered him little apprehensive of their 
resentment, and to them alone he entrusted the guard of his person, 
and the care of his treasures : however, not to irritate the Nabobs, 
by an absolute rejection o f their claims, be told them that his engage
ments with the .French nation would not permit him to determine 
any thing without the advice and participation of Mr. Dupleix, arid 

j| encouraged them to hope that every thing would be settled to them
satisfaction at Pondicherry.

Here the tidings of Nazir-jing’s death, and of the enthronement of 
his nephew, arrived in the afternoon : i f  was first brought to Chunda- 
saheb, who forgetting the ceremonies and attendance without which 
persona of his rank never appear in public, quitted his house alone,

3 ‘ and
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and ran to the palace, where he was the first ■who.announced it to 1750 
Mr. Dupleix. They embraced with the agitations of two Mends '" • 
escaped from a shipwreck: the .news was proclaimed tdthe town by 
a general discharge of the artillery ; and in the evening Mr. Dupleix 
held a court, arid received the compliments of all the inhabitants.
The next day a Te Deum was sung in. full ceremony, and three de
puties were sent to compliment Murzafa-jing ; and. two days after
wards another deputation carried six costly Seerpaws; these are 
garments which are presented sometimes by superiors in token of 
protection, and sometimes by inferiors in token of homage ; and 
with the Seerpaws was carried a white flag, on an elephant, which 
were likewise presented, Murzafa-jing pretended to be so much 
pleased with the compliment o f the flag, that he ordered it should 
in future he always displayed in the midst o f the ensigns of his sove
reignty.

On the loth  o f December at night he came to the gates with a 
numerous and splendid attendance, in which were most of the prin
cipal lords o f his court: he was received by Mr. Dupleix and Chun- 
da-saheb in a bent without the c ity ; and discovered great emotions 
of joy in this interview. It was intended, in deference to his rank, 
that he should have entered the town on his elephant; hut the animal 
was too large to pass under the beam to which the draw-bridge was 
suspended; whereupon he politely desired to go in the same palankin • 
with Mr. Dupleix to the palace; here they had a private conference, 
in which he explained the difficulties he lay under from the preten
sions of the Pitan Nabobs, and afterwards retired to the house ap
pointed for his reception, where he was expected with impatience by 
his mother, his wife, and his Son.

The next day the throe Pitan Nabobs came into the town, and 
desired Mr. Dupleix to determine what rewards they should receive 
for the services they had rendered : they demanded, that the arrears 
of tribute, which they had not paid for three years, should be remitted; 
that the countries which they governed, together with several aug
mentations of territory they now demanded, should in future be ex
empted from tribute to the Mogul government ; and that one half

of
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1750 of the ricliofi found in Nazir-jing’s treasury should be delivered to 
V“""V-—  ̂them.

V It was known that all the lords o f Murzafa-jing’s court waited to
measure their demands by the concessions which he should make to 
the Pi tan Nabobs : if those obtained all they asked, the whole o f his 
dominion would scarcely suffice to satisfy the other claimants in the 
same proportion ; and, on the other hand, if they were not satisfied, 
it was much to bo apprehended that they would revolt ; Mr. Dupleix 
therefore postponed all other, considerations to this important discus
sion, and conferred with the Pitans for several days successively. He 
acknowledged the great obligations Murzafa-jing lay under to them 
for their conduct in the revolution ; but insisted that he himself had 

, contributed as much to it as they, and, was therefore entitled to as
great rewards, and that i f  such concessions were extorted, the Soubah 
would no longer he able to maintain the dignity he had acquired : 
intending therefore to set the example of moderation, he, in the last 
conference, told them, that he should relinquish Iris own pretensions 
to any share of the treasures, or to any other advantages, which,might 
distress the affairs of Murzafa-jing. The Pitans finding him deter
mined to support the cause of this prince at all events, agreed amongst 
themselves to appear satisfied with the terms he prescribed: which 
were, that their governments should be augmented by some districts 
much less than those they demanded ; that their private revenues 
should be increased by the addition o f some lands belonging to the 
crown given: to them in farm at low rates ; and that the half o f the 
money found in Nazir-jing’s treasury should be divided amongst 
them ; hut the jewels were reserved to Murzafa-jing.

This agreement was signed by the Nabobs, who likewise took, on 
the Alcoran an oatli of allegiance to the Soubah ; declaring at the 
same time that Nizam-al-muluelt himself had never been able to 
obtain from them this mark of submission : and he on bis part swore 
to protect them whilst they remained faithful.

All dissentions being now in appearance reconciled, feasts and enter
tainments ensued, in which Mr. Dupleix spared no expence to raise in 
his guests a high opinion of the grandeur of his nation by the splendour

with
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with 'which lie affected to represent his monarch. Amidst these re- 1750 
joicings was performed the ceremony of installing the Soubah, in the 
throne of the Decan : it was very pompous ; and Mr. Dupleix ap
peared, next to the Soubah, the principal actor in it ; for in the 
dress o f a Mahomedan lord o f Indostan, with which the prince him
self had clothed him, he was the first who paid homage ; after which 
he was declared governor for the Mogul of all the countries lying to 
the south, of the river Krishna ; that is, of a territory little less than 
France itself : he likewise received the title o f Mimsub, or commander, 
of 7,000 horse, with the permission of bearing amongst his ensigns 
that of the fish ; neither o f which distinctions is ever granted except
ing to persons o f the first note in the empire : It was ordered, that 
no money should be current in the Carnatic, hut such as was coined 
at Pondicherry ; and that the Mogul’s revenues from all the coun
tries of which Mr. Dupleix was now appointed vicegerent should he 
remitted to him, who was to account for them to the Soubah : and 
Chmida-saheb was declared Nabob o f Arcot and its dependencies, 
under the authority o f Mr. Dupleix. A ll the Mogul and Indian 
lords paid homage, and made presents : pensions, titles of honor, 
and governments, were bestowed on those who had assisted in the 
revolution, or had otherwise merited favour : but he granted none of 
these to any, excepting such as presented requests signed by the hand 
of Mr. Dupleix.

The immediate advantages arising to the French East India com
pany by these concessions, were the possession of a territory near 
Pondicherry producing annually 96,000 rupees ; o f that near Karical 
in the kingdom of Tanjore, valued at 106,000; and the city of 
Mosulipatham with its dependencies, o f which the yearly income 
amounted to 144,000 rupees ; in all, a revenue of 38,000 pounds 
sterling, according to the accounts published by the French, which 
there is reason to believe are greatly extenuated. But these advan
tages were small in comparison of those which Mr. Dupleix expect
ed to obtain from the extensive authority with which he was now 
invested ; and altho’ not one of these grants could, according to the 
constitution, of the Mogul empire, be o f any validity, unless con
firmed by the emperor, he, without scruple, assumed them as law-
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1760 fill acquisitions : it is certain that, imperfect as they were, they 
w Y'*»-' served greatly to raise the reputation of his importance in the Car

natic, where the Soubah of the southern provinces is more respect
ed than the great Mogul himself. Even Mahomed-ally appear
ed to he confounded by these concessions ; and from Tritchinopoly, 
to which place lie had escaped with great difficulty, impowerecl 
the Morattoe, Baja Janogee, to treat with Mr. Dupleix for the sur
render o f the city, and offered, as the Frbnch affirm with great con
fidence in more than one memoir, to relinquish his pretensions to. the 
Nabobship of Arcot, provided Murzafa-jing wonld give him some 
other government in the territory of Gol-condab, and. leave him in 
possession o f his treasures, without demanding any account of his 
father An’war-odean Khan’s administration. Mr. Dupleix agreed to 
these terms, and imagined that they would very soon he earned into 
execution : so that nothing now retarded the departure of Murzafa- 
jing to Gol-condah and Aureng-abad, where his presence became 
every day more necessary. As the power of Mr. Dupleix depended 
on the preservation of this prince, whose government in a country 
subject to such sudden revolutions, probably would not be free from 
commotions, he proposed that a body of French troops should accom
pany him until he was firmly established in the sonbahship ; and 
from experience of the services they were capable of rendering, this 
offer was accepted without hesitation.

The treasures of Nazir-jing were computed at two millions ster
ling, and the jewels at 500,000 pounds : in the partition of this 
wealth, a provision for the private fortune of Mr. Dupleix was not 
neglected, notwithstanding the offer which he had made in the con
ference with the Pitan Nabobs to relinquish all pretensions to any 
such advantage by the revolution ; for, besides many valuable jewels, 
it is said, that he received 200,000 pounds in money. Murzafa-jing 
gave 50,000 pounds to be divided among the officers and troops who 
had fought at the battle of Gingee, and paid 50,000 pounds more 
into the treasury of' the French company, for the expences they had 
incurred in the war. The long experience of Shanavaze Khan in 
the administration of the Decan rendering his knowledge necessary 
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to t ie  instruction of a Hew regency, lie wfts invited by Mui*zafa-jing 1750 
to enter into Ms service, and came ftom Cliittepet and made Ms w yw  
submission.

Mr. Dupleix and Murzafa-jing separated with professions of mu
tual gratitude and attachment, and the army left t ie  neighbour
hood of Pondicherry on the 4th of January • the French detachment 
mas commanded by Mr. Pussy, and consisted of 300 Europeans, and
2,000 Sepoys, with ten field pieces. The march Was continued with
out interruption until the end of the month, when they arrived In 
the territory of Cudapah, about sixty leagues from Pondicherry.
There some straggling horsemen quarrelled with the inhabitants of a 
village, and, with the usual licentiousness of the cavalry of Indostan, 
set fire not only to that, hut likewise to two or three other villages 
in the neighbourhood. The Nabob of Cudapah, pretending to be 
greatly exasperated by this outrage, ordered a body of his troops to 
revenge it, By attacking the rear-guard o f Murzafa-juig’s division.
A  skirmish ensued, and the troops of Cudapah, overpowered By 
numbers retreated to their main body. Their attack, whether By 
chance or design is uncertain, had been directed against that part of 
the army which escorted the women j so that tins defiance was ag
gravated by the most flagrant affront that the dignity o f an Indian 
prince could receive : for the persons o f women of‘ rank are deemed 
sacred, even in war. Murzafa-jing no sooner heard of this insult, 
than he ordered his whole army to halt, put himself at the head of 
a large body of troops, and prepared to march against the Nabob 
of Cudapah. Mr. Bussy, who had been instructed to avoid, i f  possi
ble, all occasions of committing hostilities in the rout to Gol-condah 
interposed, and with much difficulty prevailed on him to suspend bis 
resentment, until the Nabob should explain the reasons of his con
duct. Messengers were sent both from Murzafa-jing and Mr. Bdssy s 
to those of Murzafa-jing the Nabob of Cudapah answered, that he 
waited for their master sword in hand ; hut to Mr. Bussy he sent 
word, that he was ready to make submissions to the Soubah through 
his mediation. The difference of these answors stung this prince to 
the quick, and nothing could now stop him from proceeding to take

Y 2 instant
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1750 instant revenge. He told Mr. Bussy, who still attempted to calm 
w v him, that every Pitan in his army was a traitor bom ; and in, a very 

few minutes the truth of his assertion was confirmed : for his spies 
brought intelligence, that the troops of all the three Nabobs were 
drawn up together in battle-array; that they were posted to defend 
a defile which lay in the road of the army, and that several posts 
leading to the defile were defended by cannon, which had been 
brought thither some days before. These preparations left no doubt 
that the rebellion of the Nabobs was premeditated ; and indeed they 
had began to concert it from the very hour that they had taken the 
oath of allegiance in Pondicherry. Murzafa-jing, in full march at 
the head of his cavalry, grew impatient of the slow pace o f the 
French battalion, and hurried away to attack the rebels without their 
assistance. The Pitan Nabobs had in their service many of then- 
own countrymen, who, although much inferior in number, stood the 
shock with great intrepidity, and had even repulsed his troops be
fore Mr. Bussy came up. The fire of the French artillery, after 
a severe slaughter, changed the fortune of the day, and obliged the 
Pitans to retreat; when Murzafa-jing, irritated by the repulse he 
had sustained, rallied his troops, and heedless o f the remonstrances 
of Mr. Bussy, pursued the fugitives, and left once more the French 
battalion behind, who endeavoured to keep in sight of him, but in 
vain : they soon after came up to some of his troops, who were 
cutting to pieces the body of the Nabob o f Savanore dead on the 
ground. The Nabob of Cudapah had fled out of the field despe
rately wounded, and in pursuing him, Murzafa-jing came up with 
the Nabob of Canoul, who finding he could not escape, turned 
with the handful of troops that surrounded him, and pushed on 
towards the elephant of his enemy. Exasperated by this defiance, 
the young prince made a sign to his troops to leave the person of 
the Nabob to be attacked by bimself. The two elephants were 
driven up close to each other, and Murzafa-jing had his sword up
lifted to strike, when his antagonist thrusting his javelin, drove 
the point through his forehead into the brain ; be fell back dead : 
a thousand arms were aimed at the Nabob, who was in the same

instant
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instant mortally wounded; and the troops, not satisfied with this 1750 
atonement, fell with fury on those of the Nabob, whom 'they soon w v —/ 
overpowered, and cut to pieces. The French battalion was pre
paring to hail them returning from the field with acclamations of 
victory, when the news of Murzafa-jing’s fate struck them with the 
deepest consternation. They immediately marched back to the 
camp, which they found in the utmost confusion • for large arrears 
o f pay were due to the army ; and it was to be apprehended that the 
soldiery would mutiny and plunder, and every general suspected all 
the others of sinister intentions.

But this disaster affected no interest more severely than that o f the 
French; for by it were annihilated all the advantages which were 
gained by the murder o f Nazir-jing : and Mr. Bussy was left without 
pretensions to interfere any farther in the concerns of the Decan.
This officer saw all the desperate consequences o f his present situa
tion without losing Ms presence of mind : ho assembled the generals 
and ministers, and found them as ready as himself to admit o f any 
expedient by which the loss o f their sovereign might be repaired.
Besides the son of Murzafa-jing, an infant, there were in the camp 
three brothers of Nazir-jing, whom that prince had brought into 
the Carnatic under’ strict confinement, to prevent their engaging in 
revolts during his absence ; and after his death they were continued 
under the same restraint by Murzafa-jing. Mr. Bussy proposed, that 
the vacant dignity of Soubali should be conferred on the eldest o f the 
brothers, by name Salabat-jing ; and the generals, from a sense of 
the convulsions to which the reign o f a minor would be exposed, 
readily acquiesced to the exclusion o f Murzafa-jing’s son, and unani
mously approved o f Mr. Bussy’s advice. It was immediately car
ried into execution, the three princes were released from their con
finement, and Salabat-jing was proclaimed Soubali of the Decan,
With the universal consent of the army. His elevation, and the 
signal catastrophe o f this day, in which three o f the conspirators of 
Nazir-j high death, fell in battle fighting against each other, were 
regarded as a retribution of the divine justice,

Mr.
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1750 Mr. Bussy immediately advised Mr. Dupleix o f this revolution,
'-1-  ' and of the dispositions which he had made in favour of Salabat-jing, 

who agreed to confirm, all the cessions made by his predecessor, and 
to give still greater advantages to the French nation. On these con
ditions, Mr. Dupleix acknowledged his right to the Soubahship, 
with as much ardor as he had asserted that of Murzafa-jing ; and as 
soon as this approbation was received, the army left the country of 
Oudapah, and continued its march to Gol-eondali.

End o f  the Second Book.

BOOK
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BOOK 111,

rjpHE nations of Coromandel, accustomed to see Europeans as- 1751 
suming no other character than that of merchants, and pay- v—t -* 

ing as much homage to the Mogul government as was ex
acted from themselves, were astonished at the rapid progress of the 
French aims, and beheld with admiration the abilities o f Mr. Du.- 
pleix, who had shewn himself at once as great an adept in the poli
ties o f Indostan, as if he had been educated a Mahomedan lord at the 
court of Delhi : knowing the rivalship which existed between the 
two nations, they were equally surprized at the indolence of the 
English, who, since the retreat of their troops from Mahomed-ally 
at Trivadi, had taken no measures to interrupt the progress o f hi® 
schemes ; and indeed this inactivity, at so critical a conjuncture, is 
difficult to he accounted for, unless it he imputed to their dread of 
engaging, without authority from England, in open hostilities against 
the French immediately after the conclusion of a general peace in 
Europe. Whatever might be the motives, their disposition to remain 
in peace was so great, that major Lawrence himself, who commanded 
the troops, and had great influence in their councils, left Fort 
S t  David on some private concerns, and sailed for England in the 
month of October. The assassination o f Nazir-jing and its con
sequences overwhelmed them with astonishment, and made them 
sensible, when too late, of the errors they had committed in not con
tinuing a body of their troops with the army of’ that prince. There 
remained, even after his death, a means o f snatching from the con
querors their laurels, and. the fruits of their victory ; for Murzafa-
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1751 jing, with his uncle’s treasures, moved from Gingee with only ade- 
w »"» '  tachment of his own army and 300 of the French troops, who march

ing without apprehension of danger, observed little military order :
Mr. Benjamin Robins, at that time just arrived from England to 
superintend the company’s fortifications as engineer-general, proposed 
to the governor, Mr. SaOnders, that 800 Europeans should inarch out 
and attack them in their return. : discovering in this advice the same 
sagacity which had distinguished his speculations in the absirnser 
sciences, and which renders his name an honour to our country ; 
for there is the greatest probability that the attack, if well conducted, 
would have succeeded, and the treasures of .N azir-jing have been 
carried to Fort St. David, instead of Pondicherry. Mr. Saunders 
much approved the project, hut when captain Cope, the commander 
of the troops, proposed it to the officers, they unanimously declared 
it rash and impracticable.

Mahomcd-ally, still more perplexed and dispirited than the Eng
lish, had no hopes of preservation but in their assistance, which be 
pressing]y solicited at the same time that he was capitulating with 
Mr. Dupleix for the surrender of Tritchinopoly : and the English, 
apprehensive o f  the conclusion of such a treaty, which would have 
left them without any pretence to oppose Mr. Dupleix and Chunda- 
saheb, at last took the resolution of sending once more to Tritchi
nopoly a detachment to encourage Mahomed-ally to defend the city ; 
it consisted of 280 Europeans, with 300 Sepoys, who arrived there 
under the command of captain Cope in the beginning of February.

About the same time Chunda-saheb marched .from Pondicherry 
with an army .o f 8,000 men, horse and foot, which he had levied 
in the province, joined by a battalion of 800 Europeans ; and with 
this force proceeded to Arcot, where he received homage as Nabob ; 
and there was scarce a strong hold to the north of the river Oder 
roon of which the governor did not acknowledge his sovereignty. 
Moitiz-ally of Velore, who had temporized, and affected obedience 
to Nazir-jing from the time that prince entered the Carnatic, im
mediately after his death reassumed his connexion with his relation 
Chunda-saheb, and was the first to reacknowledge him ; and his 
example determined most of the other chiefs.

The
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countries lying between the Coleroon and the extremity of 1751 
the peninsula did not openly throw off their allegiance to Mahomed- 
ally, but were lukewarm in his interests : ho therefore sent 2500 
horse, and 3000 Peans, under the command of his brother Abdul- 
rahim, together with a detachment o f 30 Europeans, to settle the 
government of Tinivelly, a city lying 160 miles to the south of Trit
chinopoly, and capital of a territory which extends to cape Comorin. 
Abdnl-rahim met with no resistance from the people o f the country, 
hut found it difficult to restrain his troops from revolt; for most of 
the officers being renters, were indebted to their prince as much as he 
was indebted to their soldiers, and expected as the price of their de
fection that Chunda-saheb would not only remit what they owed to 
the government, but likewise furnish money for the pay o f their troops. 
However, great promises, and the vigilance of lieutenant Innis, who 
commanded the English detachment, prevented them from carrying 
their schemes into execution ; but the same spirit of revolt manifested 
itself more openly in another part of Mabomed-ally’s dominions.

A Hum Khan, a soldier o f fortune, who had formerly been in the 
service of Chunda-saheb, and afterwards in that o f the king of Tan- 
jore, had lately left this prince and came to Madura, where his re
putation as an excellent officer soon gained him influence and respect, 
which he employed to corrupt the garrison, and succeeded so well' 
that the troops created him governor, and consented to maintain the 
city under his authority for Chunda-saheb, whom he'acknowledged 
as his sovereign.

The country o f Madura lies between those of Tritchinopoly and 
Tinivelly, and is as extensive as either of them. The city was in an
cient times the residence o f a prince who was sovereign o f all the 
three. Its form is nearly a square 4000 yards in circumference, for
tified with a double wall and a ditch. The loss o f this place, by cut
ting off the communication between Tritchinopoly and the countries 
o f Tinivelly, deprived Mahomed-ally of more than one half of the do
minions which at this time remained under his jurisdiction. On re
ceiving the news, captain Cope offered his service to retake it. His 
detachment was ill equipped for a siege, for they had brought no 
battering cannon from Fort St. David, and there were but two

% serviceable
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1751 serviceable pieces in the city : with one of these, three field pieces, 
w ~y— two cohorns, and 150 Europeans, he marched away, accompanied 

by 600 of the Nabob’s cavalry, commanded by another of his brothers 
Abdul-waliab Khan; and on the day that they arrived in sight of 
Madura, they were joined by the army returning from Tinivelly. 
There were several large breaches in the outward wall ; the gun* 
fired through one o f them on the inward wall, and in two days de
molished a part of it, although not sufficient to make the breach ac
cessible without the help of fascines. Difficult as it was, it was ne
cessary either to storm it immediately, or to relinquish the siege, for 
all the shot of the great gun were expended. The Sepoys, encou
raged by a distribution of some money, and a promise of much more 
if the place should be taken, went to the attack with as much spirit 
as the Europeans. The first wall was passed without resistance, and 
at the foot of the breach in the second appeared three champions, 
one of them a very bulky man in eompleat armour, who fought man
fully with their swords, and wounded several of the forlorn hope, but 
were at last with, difficulty killed. Whilst the troops were mounting 
the breach, they were severely annoyed by arrows, stones, and the 
fire of matchlocks ; notwithstanding which they gained the parapet, 
where the enemy had on each side of the entrance raised a mound of 
earth, on which they had laid horizontally some palm trees separated 
from each other, and through these intervals they thrust their pikes. 
At the bottom of the rampart within the wall, they had made a 
strong retrenchment, with a ditch ; and three or four thousand men 
appeared ready to defend this work with all kinds of arms. The 
troops, wounded by  the pikes as fast as they mounted, were not able 
to keep possession of the parapet, and after fighting until ninety men 
were disabled, relinquished the attack. Four Europeans were killed : 
the. Sepoys suffered more, and four of their captains were desperately 
wounded. The next day captain Cope prepared to return to Trit- 
ehinopoly, and blew the cannon to pieces, for want of means to 
cany it away. The troops of Mahomed-ally, encouraged by this re
pulse, no longer concealed their disaffection and 500 horse, with 
1000 Peons, went over to Allum Khan before the English broke up 
their camp, and two or three days after near 2000 more horsemen

deserted
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likewise to the enemy. At the same time that the anny 1751 
and dominions of Mahomed-ally. were thus reduced, he received ad- w ^f*ey 
vice that Chimda-salieb was preparing to march from Arcot to be
siege Tritchinopoly; he now mare strenuously represented his dis
tresses to the presidency of Fort St. David, offering to give the 
company a territory of considerable revenue contiguous to the bounds 
of Madras*, and promising likewise to defray all the expenses of their 
assistance.

It was the time of harvest, which on the coast of Coromandel is
■ . •**

divided equally between, the lord of the land and the cultivator ; and 
Mr. Dupleix affected to distinguish his new acquisitions, by ordering 
small white flags to be planted, almost in every field to w hich  he laid 
claim : these flags were seen from Fort St. David extending round 
the bounds, and some of them were even planted within the company’s 
territory : the insolence of these marks o f sovereignty stung 
the English, and rouzed them from their lethargy : they concluded 
that Mr. Dupleix, from the same spirit of dominion, would not fail 
to impose extravagant duties on their trade passing through the 
countries o f which he had taken possession ; and this reflection con
vincing them that their own. ruin would he blended with that of 
Mahomed-ally, they determined to accept the offers he made, and 
to support his cause to the utmost of their power.

In the beginning of April a body of 500 Europeans, of which 
50 were cavalry, and 100 Caffres, 1000 Sepoys, with eight field 
pieces, took the field under the command of captain Gingen, who 
was ordered to remain near Fort St. David until he should be joined 
by Mabomed-ally’s troops from Tritehinopoly : for the English 
were determined not to appear as principals in the war. After wait
ing six weeks, captain Gingen was joined by 600 horse and 1000 
Peons ; he then proceeded to the westward, and came in sight of 
Verdachelum, a large and strong pagoda garrisoned by 300 of 
Ghunda-saheb’s troops : this place is situated 40 miles from, the 
coast, and commands the high road ; the reduction of it was there
fore necessary to preserve the communication with Fort St. David : 

the garrison were summoned by the Nabob’s officer to deliever up
Z 2 the



1751 tlie place: they refused, and mann’d the -walls. The English troops, 
w yw  under cover o f a bank, fired at them for some hours, hut finding 

that this attack made little impression, they prepared towards even
ing to make a general assault, when the sight of the scaling ladders 
induced the governor to surrender. Leaving a garrison of twenty 
Europeans and fifty Sepoys in the pagoda, they continued their march 
to the westward, and were soon after joined by 100 Europeans de
tached by captain Hope from Tritchinopoly, and 2000 horse, with 
2000 foot, the remainder of the Nabob's troops, under the command 
of his brother Abdul-wahab Khan,

The. army, after this junction came insight of that of Chunda- 
saheb, which lay encamped in the neighbourhood of Yol-condali, 
Tins is a very strong fortress, 90 miles from the coast, situated in 
the great road between Arcot and Tritchinopoly: its principal de
fence is a rock 200 feet high, and about a. mile in circumference at 
the bottom, where it is inclosed by a high and strong wall, mostly 
cut out of the solid rock ; near the summit it is enclosed by another 
wall, and the summit itself is surrounded by a ‘ third : adjoining to 
the eastern side of the rock, on the plain, is a fort built of stone, con
tiguous to which lies a town slenderly fortified with a mud wall. 
The river Val-aru, after running due east, forms an angle about a mile 
to the north of Vol-condali, where it  turns to the South, and in this di
rection. possess close by the western side of the rock, and winding 
round it, reassumes its course to the eastward along the southren side 
of the fort and town. Captain Gingen encamped in a large grove 
about a mile and a half to tile southwest of Vol-condah : and in this 
situation the advanced guards were in sight of those of Chunda-saheb, 
whose camp lay about four miles to the north of that part of the 
river which runs east before it strikes to the south. Here he had 
been, some days endeavouring to persuade the governor to put him in 
possession of the fort; and Abdul-w&hab Khan, equally sensible of 
the importance of the place, made offers likewise to induce him to 
deliver it up to Mahomed-ally. The man knowing the advantage 
of his post, had given evasive answers to Chunda-saheb ; and replied 
to Abdul-wahab Kahn, that he waited to see a battle before he gave

up
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up his fort to either ; but nevertheless he entered into a negociation 1/51 
with, both, which lasted a fortnight, and during this time neither of 'r*”7; 
the armies made any motion : at length .captain Gingen, irritated by 
his prevarications, .determined to treat him as ail enemy ; but before 
he proceeded to hostilities, posted the army about a mile to the north
west of the rook of Vol-condah, where they were in readiness to in
tercept the approach of Chunda-saheb ; for it was hot doubted that 
the governor would call him to his assistance, as soon as ho should 
be attacked. This disposition being made, a large detachment of 
Europeans and Sepoys marched about nine in the evening, who 
easily got over the mud-wall, and then setting fire to the town, ad
vanced to the stone fort; but this they found too strong to be assaulted, 
before a breach was made, and therefore returned to the-camp, llie 
governor, as was foreseen, immediately sent a messenger to acquaint 
Chunda-saheb that he was ready to admit his troops into the place.

The next morning, at break of day, the French battalion was dis
covered marching towards the rock along the bed of the river, which, 
was almost dry ; and the Indian army of Chunda-saheb, which had 
been augmented at Arcot to 12,000 horse and 5,000 Sepoys, appeared 
at the same time. Notwithstanding these motions, the English offi
cers wasted so much time in deliberation, that the French battalion 
arrived near the foot of the rock, and formed before any attempt 

' was made to intercept them ; when too late, it was determined, to 
give the enemy battle. The troops had perceived the hesitations of 
the council of war, and were so much affected by them that they 
marched to the enemy with irresolution. As they approached, a 
cannonade ensued, and a shot struck one of the drench tumbrils, 
which blowing up wounded some of their Europeans, and frightened 
so much a hundred more, who were posted near it, that they ran 
away with Mr. d’Auteuil at their head to the fort of Vol-condah, 
where they were admitted j and from hence they immediately began 
to fire from I t pieces of of cannon upon the English battalion. Ib is  
unexpected cannonade, notwithstanding that most of their shot flew 
too high, flung the troops into disorder, and some of the officers 
likewise discovering fear, the whole battalion were seized with a 

q panic.
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1751 panic. The captains Giugen, Dalton, Kilpatrick, and lieutenant 
' Olive, endeavoured to rally them, but in vain ; for they retreated in 
groat confusion, without stopping until they reached the camp. 
Abdul-wahab Khan rode up and upbraided them in the strongest 
terms for their cowardice, bidding them take example from his own 
troops, who still stood their ground : and to eonipleat the shame of 
this day, the company of Caffres remained likewise on the field for 
some time, and then marched off in good order, bringing away the 
dead and wounded. Had they behaved with common resolution, the 
enemy would probably have been defeated j for Abdul-wahab Khan 
had prevailed on one of their generals, who commanded 4,000 horse, 
to come over to him on the field o f battle, which body was observed 
to separate from the rest as the enemy approached ; and this appear
ance o f defection flung Chunda-saheb into such perplexity, that he 
did not venture to pursue the English, over whom he would other
wise have had every advantage.

The panic did; not cease with the day, but operated so strongly 
that captain Gingen, to avoid worse consequences, determined to re- 
move the troops from the sight of an enemy they so much dreaded, 
and at midnight broke up the camp, and marching with great expe
dition in the road leading to Tritchinopoly, arrived the next evening 
at the'straights of TJtatoor, distant about 25 miles flora that city: a 
part o f the range o f mountains which bounds the province of Arcot 
to the westward, forms one side of these streights, and . some hills 
about a mile to the east, the other : the ground for several miles far
ther eastward is covered with rocks, which render them impassable 
to an army encumbered with carriages. The company of grenadiers 
consisting of 100 men, together with 100 Caffres and Topasses, with 
two field pieces, were left under the command of captain Dalton, in 
a village at the entrance of the streights : the main body encamped in 
the valley ; and in order to secure the rear of the camp, some Euro
peans were placed in the fort of TJtatoor, which lies about two 
miles south of the streights.

The next day the enemy took the same rout, and for the convenient 
of water halted about eight miles from the streights. A. few days

after
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after about 100 of their horse appeared in sight of' the village 1751 
riding about and flourishing their .sabres' in defiance: captain {Jin- 
gen, with several; of the principal officers of the battalion, happened 
at this time to he there, who were -so much offended at this bravado, 
that seven of them mounted their horses, and sallied with 12 troopers 
and 100 Sepoys to attack the party : they retreated as the English 
approached, sometimes halting as if they intended to stand the shock 
and in this manner h d  them three miles from the village, when they 
galloped away at full speed and disappeared, The English, had not 
proceeded a mile in their return to the camp, when they discovered 
a body o f near 3,000 horse coming out of a neighbouring thicket, 
where they were posted in ambuscade, and from hence had detached 
the party which appeared at the village. The Sepoys were ordered 
to disperse, and the horsemen forming into a compact body, pushed 
forwards so briskly, that only four or five of the enemy's squadrons 
had time to fling themselves in their way : these were attacked sword 
in hand, and the troops cut their way through, but not without the 
loss o f lieutenant Maskelyne and three troopers, who were made 
prisoners ; the rest gained the village ; but all the Sepoys were either 
killed or taken. Mr Maskelyne was soon after released by Clmnda- 
saheb, to whom he gave his 'parole ; for the French, who were at 
this time as cautious as the English of appearing principals in the 
war, affected to have no authority over the prisoners. The ill suc
cess of this inconsiderate excursion, enereased the diffidence which 
the soldiers entertained of their officers ; who began likewise to dis
agree amongst themselves, concurring in nothing but in thinking 
that the enemy were much too strong for them.

The next day Chunda-saheb encamped within five miles o f the 
village, and employed two days in reconnoitring the ground quite up 
to the streights. On the third, the 13th of July, their whole army 
was discovered advancing: in battle-array. Several parties o f cavalry 
preceded the line, and came on each flank o f  the village ; and soon 
after appeared a body of 4,000 Sopoys with seven pieces of cannon, 
supported by a company of 100 Topasses ; those marched up slowly and 
in good order : the cavalry brought up the rear ; and were soon after 
rejoined by  the other parties which had been sent forward, excepting a

few
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1751 few squadrons which galloped on, and stationed themselves, between.
"V—' the village and the streights. Captain Dalton had began ■ to fire 

from his two field pieces, when he received orders to quit his post, 
and join the main body, which had advanced a little way from the 
camp to favour his retreat: the near approach of the enemy now 
rendered the execution of this order liable to many difficulties; 
however to conceal his intentions from them as long as possible, 
he first drew up the greatest part of his detachment out o f their 
sight behind the village, and then ordered the two field pieces to be 
sent to him ; after which the rest of the detachment marched through 
the village and joined him. Thus the whole body formed, before 
the enemy discovered their intention: as soon as they were con
vinced of it, their Sepoys rushed through the village, and began to 
fire from the huts on the rear of the English party, who had scarcely 
got out of reach of this fire, when the enemy’s whole cavalry, divided 
into two bodies, came galloping round each side of the village, and 
surrounded them: the men did not lose courage, and by a heavy 
fire obliged them to retreat into the village. The detachment 
moving slowly on toward the camp, had not proceeded far before 
the enemy, horse and foot, returned to the charge, and surrounded 
them again. The Caffres, Topasses, and a platoon of Europeans 
kept up a constant fire, whilst the grenadiers continually presented 
and recovered their arms, preserving their fire for the last extremity ; 
and by this reserve constantly deterred the cavalry from charging : 
in this manner they made their retreat good to the entrance of 
the streights, where the ground being rocky, hindered the enemy’s 
horse from continuing in compact squadrons. The detachment, 
now reinforced by two platoons from the main body, halted more 

1 frequently, giving their whole fire at once, and joined their army in
good order, bringing off their killed and wounded, which were fifteen 
men. The enemy following them, were insensibly led within a small 
distance of the whole force now united with eight pieces o f cannon 
in front; they at first appeared determined to stand their ground, and 
bring on a general, action ; but finding themselves severely galled by 
the artillery, which, together with the whole line, advanced upon 
them, they gave way, and lost 300 men before they got out of cannon- 

I shot :
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sh ot: their cannon were ill served, and did but little damage, and 1751 
the French battalion never appeared until the firing ceased, w hen 't *-' 
tlie j were discovered taking possession o f the village, in the rear of 
which the rest of the army likewise pitched their tents.

Altho’ the post in the streiglits was deemed defensible, it was feared 
from the great superiority of Obunda-saheb’s cavalry and foepoys 
that he would detach a body of men, and post it between the camp 
and Tritohmopoly, front which city the army drew all its provisions 
across the two largest rivers in. the Carnatic. From this apprehension, 
it was determined to retreat without delay, and tho army decamped 
silently in the night ; they never halted till two the • next day, fa
tigued to excess with a march of eighteen hours, performed without 
refreshment in the hottest season o f this sultry climate, and after the 
fatigues they had endured in the action of the preceding day. Luckily 
the enemy’s cavalry were so dispirited with the loss they then sus
tained, that they never attempted to interrupt the retreat : "they how
ever followed at a distance, and before night took post within three 
miles of the army, which was now arrived within sight of Tritchi- 
nopoly, and encamped close to the northern bank of the Cole room.

This river is-a principal arm of. another called the Caveri, which 
has its source in the mountains within thirty miles of Mangalore on 
the coast of Malabar, and passing through the kingdom o f  Mysore, 
runs 4*00 miles before it reaches Tritchinopoiy. About five miles to 
tho north-west of this city , the Caveri divides itself into two principal 
arms. The northern is called the Coleroon, and disembogues at 
Devi-Cotah : the other retains the name o f Caveri; and about 
twenty miles to the eastward of Tritchinopoiy begins to send forth 
several large branches, all of which pass through the kingdom of 
Tanjore, and are the cause of the great-fertility of that country.
For several miles after the separation, the banks of the Coleroon and 
Caveri are in no part two miles asunder, in many scarcely one ; and 
at Coiiaddy, a fort fifteen miles to the east of Tritchinopoiy, the 
two streams approach so near to each other, that the people of the 
country have been obliged to fling up a large and strong mound of 
earth to keep them from uniting again.. The long slip of land en
closed by the two channels - between. Coiiaddy and. the: place where
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1751 the two streams first separate, is called the island of Seringham, fa- 
>.— moua throughout Indostan for the great pagoda from which it deri ves 

its name. This temple is situated about a mile-from the western 
extremity of the island, at a small distance from the bank of the 
Coleroon : it is composed of seven square inclosures, one within the 
other, the walls of which are 25 feet high, and four thick. These 
inclosures are 350 feet distant from one another, and each lias lour 
large gates with a high tower ; which are placed, one in the middle, 
of each side of the inclosure, and opposite to the four cardinal points.
The outward wall is near four miles in circumference, and its gate* 
way to the south is ornamented with pillars, several of which are 
single stones 33 feet long, and nearly .-five in diameter ; and those 
which form the roof are still larger : in the inmost inclosure are the 
chapels. About half a mile to the east of Seringham, and nearer to 
the Caveri than the Coleroon, is another large pagoda called J um- 
bakistna : but this lias only one inclosure. The extreme veneration 
in winch Seringham is held, arises from a belief that it contains that 
identical image of the god Wistchnu, which used to be worshipped 
by the god Brania. Pilgrims from all parts of the peninsula come 
here to obtain absolution, and none come without an offering of 
money ; and a large part of the revenue ,of the island is allotted for 
the maintenance of the Bramins who inhabit the pagoda ; and these, 
with their families, formerly composed a multitude, not less than
40,000 souls, maintained without labour by the liberality of super
stition. Here, as in all the other great pagodas of India, the Bramins 
live in a subordination which knows no resistance, and slumber in a 
voluptuousness which knows no wants ; "and, sensible of the happiness 
of their condition, they quit not the silence of their retreats to min
gle in the tumults of the state ; nor point the brand, flaming from
the altar, against the authority of the sovereign, or the tranquility of
the government. This repose was now doomed to be much dis
turbed, and the temple to .endure such pollutions as it had never 
before been, exposed to.

The English battalion took possession of Pitchandah, a fortified 
pagoda situated on the northern bank of the Coleroon, about a,mile 
to the east of Seringham: the rest of the army encamped along the 

i( river
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river near the pagoda. The camp was only accessible by the high, 1751 
road ; for the rest of the ground was laid out in rice fields, which '— r — 
being at this season overflowed, formed a morass not to be passed by 
cavalry : but the army soon found difficulties in getting provisions 
which could now only he brought from the opposite shore under the 
protection of the guns of the camp, and it was feared that this dis- 

: tress would be greatly increased by the enemy’s pending a strong de
tachment across the river to take possession of the great pagoda. It 
was therefore resolved to prevent them, and orders were given for 
the whole array to cross the river.

The Goleroon, like all the other rivers on the coast of Coromandel, 
is subject to very sudden and unforeseen alterations, which depend on 
the rains that fall on the mountains of the Malabar coast ; so that in 
the: space of twenty-four hours it often, from being fordable, becomes 
almost impassable even by boats ; and at this time it was scarcely 
fordable, and very rapid. The ammunition and stores were trans
ported before day-light in two large fiat boats, kept by the government 
of Tri tchinopoly to ferry over horses. The troops then followed with 
the field-pieces : and the retreat was not discovered by the enemy 
until the last boat, with four of the field pieces, was passing. This 
stuck upon a sand-hank, and the enemy brought down their guns, 
and cannonaded i t ; on which it was abandoned by the boatmen; but 
the grenadiers, who formed the rear-guard, brought it off, and the 
whole army passed without any other loss than that of two or three 
tumbrils, and one small iron gun belonging to the Nabob.

The English troops, as well as those of the Nabob, entered the pa
goda, and were admitted with great reluctance into three of the first 
inclosures, which affording room much more than sufficient for their 
reception, they complied with the earnest sollicitations of theBramins, 
imploring them to carry the stain of their pollutions no nearer the ha
bitation o f the idol. It was evident this post might have been defended 
against the enemy’s whole force, since the cannon of Tritchinopoly 
and those in the pagoda were near enough to have kept the commu
nication open: but the spirit of retreat still so strongly possessed the 
army, that they suspected the outward wall of Seringham to be in a 
ruinous condition, and thought the extent of it too great to be de-
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1751 fended by so small a force. Indeed the English battalion was now 
'w-v*-' rP(|uced to 100 men, and the Nabob’s troops could not be depended 

on. It was therefore determined, as the last resource, to hike shelter 
under the walls of Tritcliinopoly, and this resolution was put in ex
ecution two days after the army took possession of Seringham.

The city of Tritchinopoly lies about 90 miles inland from, the 
coast, and is situated within half a mile of the southern hank of the 
Caveri, arid about a inilo and a half south-east from Seringham. It 
is a parallelogram, of which the east; and west sides extend near 
2000 yards, and the north and south about 1200. It has a double 
ir)closure of walls, each of which are flanked by round towers, built 
at equal distances from one another : tile outward Wall is 18 feet high, 
and about five feet thick, without rampart or parapet: the inward is 
much stronger, being 80 feet high, with a rampart of stone decreasing 
by large steps from the ground to the top, where it is 10 feet 
broad, and has a thin parapet of stone about seven feet high, in which <, 
are loop holes to fire through. There is an interval between the 
two walla of 25 feet, and before the outward a ditch 30 feet wide 
and 12 deep, unequally supplied with water at different seasons, but 
never quite dry. In the northern part of the city stands a rock 150 
feet high, from which, the adjacent country is discovered for many 
miles round.

The English battalion encamped on the west side of the city close 
to the ditch, and the Nabob’s troops on the southern side : captain 
Cope, with 100 of the Europeans sent thither in the beginning of 
the year, remained within the walls.

Chunda-saheb and the French took possession of Seringham, soon 
after it was evacuated by the Nabob’s army ; and in the beginning 
of August tbey sent a strong detachment to attack Cbiladdy, a mud 
fort about a mile, to the east of the great bank which terminates the 
island of Seringham, and the only post which still held out for the 
Nabob. Captain Gingen, informed of this motion, detached 20 Eu
ropeans and 100 Sepoys, under the command of ensign T raster, to 
reinforce the garrison. This officer defended the fort very gallantly 
for several days, until it was so shattered as to be no longer tenable : 
he then received orders to draw off his men in the night; and a de
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oacnment of 200 Europeans were sent to post themselves, opposite to 1751 
the fort on the southern bank of the Caveri, in order to cover his re- '— v-~, 
treat : but the Sepoys, instead of passing the river a-few at a time, 
whilst the Europeans were firing from the wall to amuse the enemy, 
threw, themselves precipitately into the water -ill together, every one 
pressing to get over to the covering party as fast as he could. Their 
noise in this confusion discovered them to the enemy, who increased 
it by firing upon them, and at the same time prepared to assault the 
fort; upon which the Europeans likewise plunged into the river, 
and throwing away their arms, with difficulty joined the covering 
party. This success 'determined Chimda-siiheb to cross the Caveri, 
and leaving a garrison in Scringham, he encamped with the rest of 
his army to the east of Tritchinopoly.

I he presidency ol I  ort St. David saw, with great anxiety, their 
efforts to support Mahoined-ally, frustrated by the retreat of his army 
out. of the Carnatic, where he now no longer possessed a single district,: 
and Verdacfaelum, the only fort to the north of the Coleroon which 
acknowledged him, was invested by the troops of a neighbouring 
polygar. The ships from Europe having brought some recruits, a 
detachment of 80 Europeans and 300 Sepoys, with a large convoy of 
stores, were sent' from Fort St. David in the middle of July to relieve 
i t ; but every good officer being already in the field, there remained 
none in the garrison to whom such a command could be prudently in
trusted. The governor Mr. Saunders therefore requested Mr. Pigot, 
one of the council, and a man of resolution, to proceed with the de
tachment until it should be out of risque of enemies, and then to send 
it forward under the command of the military officer to Tritchinopoly.
Lieutenant Clive likewise resolved to accompany this detachment.
This young man, soon after the reduction o f Devi-Cotah, had re- 
assumed the mercantile service of the company, in which he first went 
to India ; and from that time had held the office of commissary for 
supplying the European troops with provisions. In the prosecution of 
this employment, as well as from his love o f enterprise, he had ac- 
companied the army from the beginning of this campaign, until they 
began to retreat before the enemy at Vol-condah. The detachment 
surpized the Polygar’s troops at midnight, who took flight at the

first.



1751 first fire, and the convoy entered Verdachelum without any loss.
'—v-—' From hence Mr. Pigot sent the detachment through the country of 

Tanjore to reinforce the battalion at Tritehinopoly, which they 
joined without interruption; The French at this time not having 
crossed the Oavori. He then returned from Verdachelum to Fort 
S f David, accompanied by Mr. Clive, 12 Sepoys, and as many ser
vants : in their way they were surrounded by the Polygar’s troops, 
who with matchlocks harassed this little party some hours, and killed 
seven of the Sepoys, and several of the attendants. The ammunition 
of the rest being expended, they were ordered to disperse, and Mr.
Pigot and Clive saved themselves by the speed of their horses from 
a party of cavalry, who pursued them several miles.

In the'middle of duly t he presidency prepared to Send another re
inforcement to Tritehinopoly, where the discontent which prevailed 
amongst the officers made it necessary., to remove several of them at a 
time when there were very few fit to succeed to their posts: a cap- ** 
tain’s commission was therefore given to Mr. Clive, who proceeded 
with a detachment into the country of Tanjore, where he was joined 
by another from Devi-Cotah, under the command of Captain Clarke, 
who took the command of the whole, which, united, consisted o f 
only 100 Europeans, and 50 Sepoys, with one small field piece. The 
king of Tanjore, like all other Indian princes, cautious of declaring 
whilst the event remained doubtful, suffered both the English and 
French troops to march through his country to Tritehinopoly: and 
this being the only rout by which the English from the sea-coast 
could now gain the city, the fort of Devi-Cotah began to acquire an 
importance not foreseen when they took it, The French detached 
from Coiladdy SO Europeans and 500 Sepoys, who came in sight of 
the English party near the village of Condore, situated ten miles to 
the north of Tanjore.; the high road led through the village, and 
both anxious to get possession of it, entered it hastily at the same time 
at different ends. A. skirmish ensued, in which the French officer 
was desperately wounded, and 10 of his Europeans were killed, on 
which the rest with the Sepoys took flight ; and the English making 
a circuit of several miles to avoid the enemy’s camp, arrived safe at 
the city.

Notwith-
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Notwithstanding these reinforcements, the English battalion at 1751 
Tritcliinopoly aid not exceed 600 men ; whereas the French had w y—-/ '
900, and the troops o f Chnnda-saheb outnumbered the Nabob’s ten 
to one. The strength of the city indeed rendered the, reduction of 
it very difficult; but the Nabob’s army, at the same time that they 
were incapable of retrieving his affaire, exhausted his treasures, and 
his revenues were daily cut off by the enemy taking possession of the 
countries which furnished them.

Captain Clive, on his return from Tritohinopoiy in the beginning 
of August, represented this situation of affairs to the presidency, and 
proposed, as the only resource, to attack the possessions of Chunda- 
saheb in the territory of A rcot; offering to lead the expedition himself 
which he doubted not would cause a diversion of part of the enemy’s 
force from Tritcliinopoly. Fort St. David and Madras® were left, 
the one with 100, the other with- less than 50 men, in order to supply 
the greatest force that could be collected for this enterprize. The 
detachment, when compleated, nevertheless,* consisted of no more 
than 300 Sepoys and 200 Europeans, with eight officers, six of w hom 
had never before been i n. action, and four of these six were young men 
in, the mercantile service of the company, who, inflamed by his ex
ample, took up the sword to follow him. This handful of men, with 
only three field pieces for their artillery, marched from Madras® 
on the 20 th of August, and on the 29th arrived at Conjeveram, a con
siderable town with a large pagoda, lying about 40 miles inland, where 
they received intelligence that the fort of Arcot was garrisoned by 
1100 m en; on which captain Clive wrote to Madrass, desiring that 
two 18 pounders might be sent after birn without delay. On the 
3 lst he halted within 10 miles of Arcot, where the enemy’s spies re
ported, that they had discovered, the English marching with unconcern 
through a violent storm of thunder, lightning, and rain j and this cir
cumstance, from their notions of omens, gave the garrison so high an 
opinion o f the fortitude of tlie approaching enemy, that they instantly 
abandoned the fort, and a few hours after the English entered the city, 
which had no walls or defences ; and marching through 100,000 
spectators, who gazed on them, with admiration and respect, took pos
session o f the fort, in which they found a large quantity of lead and
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1751 gun-powder, with 8 pieces of cannon, from 4 to 8 pounders. The 
v—-v—' merchants had, for security, deposited in the fort effects to the value 

of 50,000 pounds, but these were punctually restored to the owners ; 
and this judicious abstemiousness conciliated many of the principal 
inhabitants to the English interest. The fort was inhabited by 8 or 
4000 persons, who, at their own request, were permitted to remain 
in their dwellings.

Captain Clive made it his first care to collect such provisions and 
materials as might enable him to sustain a siege ; and foreseeing that 
the enemy would soon recover from their fright, and return into the 
town, if he confined himself to the fort, determined to go in quest of 
them ; and on the 4th of September inarched out with the greatest 
part of his men, and four field pieces : in the afternoon lie discovered 
the fugitive garrison, consisting of 600 horse and 500 foot, drawn up 
near Timery, a fort situated 6 miles s^uth-west of the city. They had 
a field piece, managed by two or three Europeans, from which they ; it 
fired at a great distance, and killed a camel and wounded a Sepoy : 
but as soon, as they saw the English within musket-shot, retreated to 
the hills in their rear ; upon which the English returned to the fort.

The troops marched out again on the 6th, and found the enemy 
drawn up within gun-shot of Timery, in a grove, inclosed with a bank 
and a ditich ; about 50 yards in front of which was a large tank, sur
rounded likewise withabank much higher than that of the gro ve ; but by 
age and neglect the tank itself was almost choaked up and dry. Their 
number now appeared to be 2000, and they had two field pieces, which 
fired smartly as the English advanced, and killed three Europeans ; on 
which accident the line advanced more briskly towards the enemy, who 
frightened by the vivacity of their approach, did not think themselves 
safe in the grove, hut hurried with precipitation into the tank, and be
gan to fire from the banks, exposing so little of their bodies that the 
English lire did no execution amongst them, whilst theirs wounded 
sev eral of the Europeans and Sepoys. The troops were therefore ordered 
to move behind some neighbouring buildings, from which ensign Glass 
was soon after detached with a platoon of 40 men,, to attack one side 
of the tank, whilst another, under the command of lieutenant Bulkley, 
pushed to attack the enemy in front. Both gained the banks, and gave

their
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their fire at the same instant,' amongst numbers crowded together in 1731 
the tank • which immediately put them .to flight. The troops, then r
took possession, of the village under the walls of the fort, and sum
moned the governor. Messages passed, during which Ids spies dis
covered that the English had no battering cannon, which intelligence 
determined him not to . surrender. Several shells were therefore 
thrown into the fort from a cohorn mortar, which proving ineffec
tual, the troops marched back to Arcot, and the enemy’s cavalry 
hovered round them as they retreated, hut kept out of the reach of 
their fire.

The garrison remained, in the fort 10 days, diligently employed in 
many needssary works ; and the enemy, now augmented to 3000 men, 
imputing this intermission o f their sallies to fear, encamped within 
three miles of the town, giving out that they intended to besiege the 
fort. Captain Clive determined to take advantage of their security; 
and on the 14th of September marched out, two hours after mid
night, with the greatest part of his garrison, and entering their camp 
by surprize, found them, as he expected, asleep. The troops beat 
up the camp from one end to the other, firing continually on numbers 
taking flight on all aides with shrieks and confusion : the terror was so 
great that very few made use of their arms, and even, these few, after 
a single discharge made at random, mingled with the rest ol the fu
gitives ; and when the day broke, none of them remained in sight.
This success was obtained without the loss of a man.

The two 18 pounders, which had been demanded from Madrass, 
with some military stores, were at this time on the road, but escorted 
only by a few Sepoys ; and the enemy hoping to intercept them, sent 
a large detachment, which took possession o f the great pagoda of 
Oonjeveram: 30 Europeans and 50 Sepoys, with a field piece, were 
sent from the fort to dislodge them, and on their arrival found, the 
pagoda abandoned; the enemy having retreated to a fort in the 
neighbourhood, where they were continually reinforced from the 
main body. Much depending on the safe arrival of the convoy, 
captain Clive, reserving only 30 Europeans and 50 Sepoys for the 
guard of the fort, sent all the rest to strengthen the detachment 
which escorted'it. On this the enemy , changed their design, and re-
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1751 turned hastily to the city in expectation that an assault made on the 
forj. the absence of so great a part o f the garrison, would en
courage the inhabitants to rise ; and in this confidence, their whole 
force, horse and foot, advanced as soon as it was dark, and surrounded 
the fort. Their musketry, from the adjacent houses, kept a con
tinual fire upon the ramparts ; and this attack producing no effect, a 
large body of horse and foot advanced promiscuously to the principal, 
gate, endeavouring by outcries, and the noise of their military music, 
to confound the attention of the garrison, from whom they Sustained 
several discharges of musketry without quitting their ground. At 
last some grenades were thrown amongst them, the explosion of which 
frightening the horses, flung their cavalry into such confusion that 
they galloped away, trampling over the foot : hut within an hour 
they recovered their spirits, and made such another attack at the other 
gate where they were received and beaten off as at the first point. Their 
infantry continued their fire until day-break, when the English de
tachments, with the convoy, entered the town, upon which they 
abandoned it with precipitation. The inhabitants in the fort, satisfied 
with the treatment they had received from the garrison, betrayed no 
symptoms of insurrection during the attack.

The acquisition of the fort o f Arcot sewn produced the effect which 
had been expected from it. Ohunda-saheb detached 4,000 of his 
troops, horse and foot, from Tritchinopoly, who in their rout were 
joined: by his son Raja-sabeb, with 150 Europeans from Pondicherry, 
and together with the troops already collected in the neighbourhood 
of Arcot, entered the city on the 23d of September, and Raja-saheb 
fixed. Ms head-quarters in the palace of the Nabob.

Captain Clive finding himself On the point of being closely be
sieged, determined to make one vigorous effort to drive the enemy 
out of the town, which, if it did not succeed, might at least produce 
the good effect o f impressing them with an opinion of the courage of 
his men. On the 24th at noon, the greatest part of the garrison, with 
the four field pieces, sallied out of the north-west gate : this faced, a 
street which, after continuing about seventy yards in a direct line to the 
north, turned off to the east, and formed another street, at the end of 
which on the left hand was situated the Nabob’s palace. This fronted 
another street, which striking to the south, continued on the eastern

side
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side of the fort. The square intervakbetween these three streets and l/.d  
the northern wall of the fort was idled with buildings and inclose! en. 1 
Captain Olive intending to place the enemy between two. fires, ordered 
a platoon under the eqmmand o f ensign Glass to march up the street; 
on. the eastern, side of the fort, which led up to the palace, and ad 
vanced himself with the main body along' thefistreet leading from the 
north-west gate. The French troops, with four field pieces, w ere 
drawn up at the end of the cross street in front oi the palace. Cap
tain Clive’s party no sooner came in sight of thorn than a hot can
nonade ensued in the cross street, at the distance oi only 80 yards.
The French in. a few minutes were driven from their guns, and ran. 
into the palace ; but by this time the troops of Raja-saheb had taken 
possession of all the houses in the street ; and secure un der this cover, 
kept up a continual fire from, their musketry with such good aim, that 
14 men, who pushed, to bring away the French guns, were all either 
killed or wounded. There was on one side o f the street a large Choul
try : these are buildings intended for the reception of travellers, covered, 
and inclosed, on three sides with walks, but open in front, where, instead 
of a wall, the roof is supported by pillars. Captain Clive to preserve 
his men, relinquished the intention of bringing off the enemy’s can
non, and ordered them to enter the Choultry; from hence the artillery 
men stepping out and retreating into it immediately after they had per
formed. the services allotted to each of them, continued to load and fire, 
their field pieces until they had recoiled into the north street. The 
troops then quitting the Choultry, joined their guns and proceeded to 
the fort without meeting any farther molestation. Ensign Glass’s 
platoon returned at the same time ; these had encountered and put to 
flight 3 or 400 of the enemy’s Sepoys, whom they found posted as an 
advanced guard in an inclosure adjoining to the street through which 
they intended to pass to the palace ; where, by  this interruption, they 
were prevented from arriving in time to render the service expected 
from them. The garrison suffered this day the loss of 15 Europeans, 
who were either killed on the spot, or died afterwards o f their wounds ; ■ 
amongst them was Lieutenant Trenwith, who perceiving a Sepoy 
from a window taking aim at captain Clive, pulled him on one side,
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1751 upon which the Sepoy,: changing his aim, shot lieutenant Trenwith 
through the body. Lieutenant Revel, the only a rtillery officer, with 16 
other men, was likewise disabled. This sally would be condemned 
by the rules of war established in Europe, for they forbid the besieged 
to run such a risque, unless they are assured of greatly outnumbering 
the party they attack ; but it is not reasonable to strain the rules calcu
lated for one system, to the service of another differing so widely from 
it, as the modes, of war in Indostan differ from those in Europe.

The next day Raja-sahe'b was joined by 2000 men from Veloor, 
commanded by Mortizudly in person ; and took possession of all the 
avenues leading to the fort, which seemed little capable of sustaining 
the impending siege. Its extent was more than a mile in circum
ference. The walls were in many places ruinous: the rampart too 
narrow to admit the firing of artillery ; the parapet low and slightly 
built ; several of the towers were decayed, and none of them capable 
of receiving more than one piece of Cannon ; the ditch was in most 
places fordable, in others dry, and in some chnaked up : there was 
between the foot of the walk and the ditch a space about 10 feet 
broad, intended for a faussebray, but tins had no parapet at the scarp 
of the ditch. The fort had two gates one to the north-west, the other 
to the east ; both of which were large piles of masonry projecting 40 
feet beyond the wails, and the passage from these gates was, instead 
of a draw-bridge, a large causeway crossing the ditch. The garrison 
had from their arrival employed themselves indefatigably to remove 
and repair as many of these inconveniences and defects as the- smallness 
of their numbers could attend to. They had endeavoured to burn down 
several o f the nearest houses, but without success ; for these having no 
wood-work in their construction, excepting the beams which supported 
the ceiling, resisted the blaze : of these houses the enemy’s infantry 
took possession, and began to fire upon the ramparts, and wounded 
Several o f the garrison before night, when they retired. At midnight, 
ensign Glass was sent with 10 men, and some barrels of gun-po wder, 
to blow up two of the, houses which most annoyed the fort. This 
party were let down by ropes over the walls, and entering the houses 
without being discovered, made the explosion, but with so little skill 
that it did not produce the intended effect: at their returh the rope,
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by which ensign Glass was getting into the fort, broke, and he was by 1751 
the fall rendered incapable of farther duty ; so that, at the beginning 
of the siege, the garrison was deprived of the service of four of the 
eight officers who set out on the expedition ; for one was killed, two 
wounded, and another returned to Madrass ; and the troops-fit for duty 
were diminished to 120 Europeans and 200 Sepoys : these were be
sieged by 150 Europeans, 2000 Sepoys, 3000 cavalry, and 5000 Peons.

The store of provision in the fort was only sufficient to supply the 
garrison sixty days, which rendered it necessary to send away all the 
inhabitants, excepting a few artificers, and the enemy permitted them 
to pass through their guards without molestation : amongst those who 
remained was a ifiason, who had for many years been employed in the 
fort, ; he gave information that there was an aqueduct under ground, 
known to very few, but which, if discovered by the. enemy, would 
enable them to drain the only reservoir of water in the fort : the man 
was rewarded for this seasonable intelligence, and employed to prevent 
the mischief, by chocking up a part of the aqueduct within the walls.
For 14 days, the enemy, not yet furnished with battering cannon, 
carried on the siege by firing from the houses with musketry; and a 
bombardment from four mortars. The bombardment did little da
mage, and to avoid the effect of the musketry, none of the garrison 
were suffered to appear on the ramparts, excepting the few imme
diately necessary to prevent a surprize : but notwithstanding this pre
caution, several were killed, and more wounded : for the enemy, 
secure in the houses, and firing from resting places, took such excel
lent aim, that they often hit a man when nothing but his head ap
peared above the parapet ; and in this manner three serjeants were 
killed, who at different times singly accompanied captain Olive in 
visiting the works. Mortiz-ally, a few days after his arrival, pre
tended to be dissatisfied with Raja-saheb, and removed his troops to 
a different part of the city, from whence he sent a messenger, inviting 
the o-arrison to make a sally on the quarters of Raja-saheb, in which 
he offered to assist them with his whole force. Captain Clive mis
trusted his professions, but, considering the advantage of keeping 
such a number of the enemy’s troops inactive, pretended to approve

of
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175.1 o f the proposal, and carried on for several days a correspondence, until 

'w v*—-' Mortiz-ally, suspecting his scheme was detected, rejoined the army.

On the 24th of October, the French troops received from Pondi
cherry two 18 pounders, and seven pieces of smaller calibre, and im
mediately opened a battery to the nOrtb-west, which was so well 
served, that their very first shot dismounted one of the 18 pounders 
in the fort, and the next entirely disabled it. The garrison mounted 
the ether 18 pounder ; and this, after a few shot, was likewise dis
mounted : after which it was employed only in such parts of the 
fort, Where it was not exposed to the enemy’s artillery. The three 
field pieces were likewise cautiously reserved to repulse the enemy 
when they should storm ; so that their battery firing without much 
opposition, in six days beat down all the wall, lying between two 
towers, and made a practicable breach of fifty feet. In the mean 
time the garrison were employed in making works to defend i t : a 
trench was dug just under the rampart, and behind that at some dis
tance another; both o f which were scattered with crows feet, and 
behind them the wall of a house was pulled down to the height of a 
breast-work; from whence a row of pallisadoes was carried along on 
each end of both trenches, and continued up the rarnpart to the pa
rapet. A  field piece was planted on one of the towers which flanked 
the breach Without, and two small pieces of cannon on the flat roof 
of a house within the fort, opposite to the entrance. In these em
ployments, as indeed in all others, the officers contributed their la
bour equally with the common m en; and the enemy, informed of 
these preparations to defend the breach, did not think it safe to attack 
it before they had made another : they had by this time burst one of 
their 18 pounders, and removed the other, with one nine pounder, 
to a battery which they erected to the south-west.

The garrison intending to convince Raja-saheb that they were in a 
condition to execute even labours not indispensibly necessary, thickened 
the highest tower of the ramparts, and then raised on the top of it a 
mound o f earth to such a height as commanded the palace over the 
interjacent houses. On the top of this mound they hoisted a vast 
piece of cannon, sent, according to the tradition of the fort, from
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Delhi, by. Auraig-zebo, and said to have been drawn by 1000 yoke ot i <51 
oxen. There were several iron balls belonging to it, each weighing v—'
7.2 pounds. The cannon was laid on the mound, and loaded with 
30 pounds of powder, which was fired by a train earned to a con
siderable distance on the ground. The shot went through the palace, 
to the no small terror o f R&ja-saheb and his principal officers; and as 
this was the only effect, intended, the cannon was fired only once in 
the day, at the time when, the officers assembled at the head-quarters ; 
on the fourth day it burst.

The enemy, as i f  they intended to retaliate this affront, filled up a, 
large house, which commanded the eastern gate, with earth wed 
ramm’d down, and upon this base raised a square mound of earth to
such a height as commanded not only the gate, but likewise every part 
within the fort: from hence they intended to fire on. the rampart with 
musketry and two small pieces o f cannon. They were suffered to go on 
with their work until they had compleated it and mounted the cannon, 
when the garrison, began to fire from the reserved 18 pounder, and in 
less than an hour the mound gave way and tumbled at once with 50 
men stationed on i t ; some of whom were killed and many disabled.

Notwithstanding the numbers o f the enemy s guards which sur
rounded the fort, the garrison, by means of able spies, carried on a 
constant correspondence with Madrass and Fort St. David, where the 
company’s agents were very sollieitous to relieve them, and having re
ceived some recruits from Europe, formed a party ot 100 Europeans, 
who with 200 Sepoys, set out from Madrass under the command of 
lieutenant Innis. Before they had advanced 30 miles in their way to 
Areot they were surrounded in the town o f Trivatore by 2000 of 
Raia-saheb’s troops detached with 20 Europeans and two field pieces 
from the city. The English party having no cannon, were so severely 
annoyed by the enemy’s, that lieutenant Innis, as the only resource, 
made a push with' all his Europeans to drive them from their guns.
The attempt succeeded, but not without a sharp contest, in which 20 of 
the English and two of their officers were killed, and a greater number 
wounded. This loss deterred the rest from continuing their march, 
and they retreated to Ponamalee, a fort built by  the Moors, and at 
this time belonging to "the company, 15 miles west of Madrass.
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1751 On the 21th of October 'the enemy opened their battery to the 
w w""' south-west: the part of the wall against whioh they directed their lire 

was in a very ruinous condition, but it had the advantage of being 
much less exposed than any other to the fire from the1 houses. The 
garrison therefore kept up a constant fire of musketry against the 
battery, and several times drove the enemy out of it,: hut the ,breach 
notwithstanding increased every day.

The retreat of lieutenant Inn is loft the garrison little hopes Of suc
cour from the settlements ; but at this time their,, spirits were raised 
by the , hopes of other resources. body of 6000 Morattoes, under 
the command of Mora-ri-row, had . lain, for some time encamped at 
the foot of the western mountains, about 30 miles from Arcot : they 
had been hired to assist Mahomed-ally by the king of Mysore ; but. the 
retreat of the English, and the Nabob’s , troops to Tritcliinopoly, had 
been represented in the neighbouring countries so much to their pre
judice, that the Nabob’s affairs were thought to be desperate, and his 
allies wore suspected of having little intention to support him ; and 
from this persuasion the Morattoes remained inactive. Captain Clive 
had found means to send a messenger to inform them of Ms situation, 
and to request their approach to his relief; the messenger returning 
safely to the fort, brought a letter from Morari-row, in which he said 
that he would not, delay a moment to send a detachment of his troops 
to the assistance of such brave men as. the defenders of Arcot, whose 
behaviour had now first convinced him that the English could fight.

Raja-saheb receiving intelligence of their intentions, sent a flag of 
truce on the 30th of October, with proposals for the surrender o f the 
fort. He' .offered honourable terms to the garrison, and a large sum 
of money to captain Clive ; and if his offers were not accepted, ho 
threatened to storm the fort immediately, and put every man to the 
sword.

Captain Olive, in his answer, reproached the badness of Chunda- 
saheb’s cause, treated Itaja-sahob's offers of money with contempt; and 
said, that he had too good an opinion of his prudence to believe that 
lie would attempt to storm, until he had got better soldiers than the 
rabble of which his army was composed. As soon as the messenger 
was dispatched, the flag of truce was pulled down ; but the enemy not
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understanding the rules o f European war. numbers of fcliem remained 1751 
near the ditch parleying with the Sepoys, and persuading them to do- w v~“ / 
sert. The croud was several times warned to retire, but continuing, 
to disregard the injunction, were dispersed, by a volley o f small arms,
•which killed several of them.

Lieutenant Innis’s party, reinforced to the number of 150 Euro
peans, and with four field pieces, was now advancing under the com
mand of Capt. Killpatrick ; and on the 9th. of November a detachment 
of Morattoes arrived in the. neighbourhood, and intercepted some am
munition going to the enemy. They likewise attempted to enter 
the town ; but finding every street and avenue barricaded, they con
tented themselves with plundering, and setting fire to some houses in 
the skirts of it, after which they retreated.
, By this time the enemy had, from their battery to’ the south-west, 
made a breach much larger than that to the north-west, for it ex
tended near 30 yards ; but the ditch before it was full o f water, and 
not fordable : and the garrison had counterworked this breach with 
the same kinds of defences as the other.

Rajah-saheb, exasperated by the answer he had received to his sum
mons, and alarmed by the approach of the Morattoes, and the detach
ment from Madras*, determined to storm the fort. In the evening 
a spy brought intelligence of this to the garrison, and at midnight 
another came with a particular account of all the enemy’s dispositions:, 
and of the hour of attack, which was to begin at the dawn of day by 
the signal o f three bombs. Captain Clive, almost exhausted with 
fatigue, laid down to sleep, ordering himself to he awakened, at the 
first alarm.

It was the 1.4th of November, and the festival which comme
morates the murder of the brothers Hussein and Jassem happened to 
fall out at this time. This is celebrated by the Mahomedans of Ia- 
dostan with a kind of religious madness,, some acting and others be
wailing the catastrophe o f their saints with so much energy, that, 
several die o f the excesses they commit: they are likewise persuaded, 
that whoever falls in battle, against unbelievers, during any of the 
days of this ceremony, shall instantly be translated into the higher 
paradise, without stopping at any of the intermediate purgatories.

C c To
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1751 To the enthusiasm of superstition was added -the move certain efficacy 
W V— / of inebriation ; for most of the troops, as is customary during the 

agitations of this festival, lutd eaten plentifully of bang, a plant which 
either stupifies, or excites the most desperate excesses of rage.. Thus 
prepared, as soon as the morning broke, the army .of Kajah-salieb ad
vanced to the attack. Besides a multitude that carte with ladders to 
every part of the walls' that were accessible, there appeared four prin
cipal divisions. Two of these divisions advanced to the two gates, 
and the other two were allotted to the breaches.

Captain Clive, awakened by. the alarm, found his garrison at their 
posts, according to the dispositions he had made. The, parties -who . 
attacked the gates drove before them several elephants, who, with 
large plates of iron fixed to their foreheads, were intended to break 
them down; but the elephants, wounded by the musketry, soon 
turned, and trampled on those who escorted them. The ditch before 
the breach to the north-west was fordable ; and as many as the breach 
would admit, mounted it with a mad kind of intrepidity, whilst num
bers came and sat down with, great composure in the fausse-braye 
under the tower where the field piece was planted, and waited there 
to relieve those who were employed in the attack: these passed the 
breach, and some of them even got over the first trench before the 
defenders gave fire; it fell heavily, and every shot did execution : 
and a number of muskets were loaded in readiness, which those be
hind delivered: to the first rank, as fast as they could discharge them. 
The two pieces of cannon from the top of the house fired likewise on 
the assailants, who in a few minutes abandoned the attack, when 
another body, and then, another succeeded, who were driven off in 
the same manner . in the mean time bombs, with short fusees, which 
had been prepared and lodged on the adjacent rampart, were thrown 
into the fausse-braye, and by their explosion drove the croud, who 
had seated themselves there, back again over the ditch. At the 
breach to the south-west the enemy brought a raft, and seventy men 
embarked on it to cross the ditch, which was flanked by two field 
pieces, one in each tower : the raft had almost gained the fausse-braye, 
when captain Clive observing that the gunners fired with bad aim, 
took the management of one of the field pieces himself, and in three

or
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or four discharges flung them into such confusion that' they overset 1751 
the raft, and tumbled into the ditch; whore some of them where w r~>/ 
drowned, and the rest, intent only on their own preservation, swam 
hack and left the raft behind.

In these different attacks the enemy continued tlfostrom for an 
hour, when they relinquished all their attempts of annoyance at once, 
and employed themselves earnestly in carrying off their dead. Amongst 
these was the commander of their Sepoys, who fell. in. the fausse-brayo 
o f the northern breach : he had distinguished himself with great 
bravery in the attack, and was so much beloved by his troops, that 
one of them crossed the ditch and carried off his body, exposing him
self during the attempt to the fire of 40 muskets, from which, he had 
the good fortune to escape. It seemed as if the enemy expected 
that the garrison would permit them to fulfil this duty to their friends ; 
but finding that they suffered severely in attempting it, they at last 
retreated and disappeared. Their loss during the storm was computed 
to be not less than 400 men killed and wounded, o f which very few 
were Europeans, for most of the French troops were observed drawn 
up and looking on at a distance. Of the defenders, only four Euro
peans were killed and two Sepoys wounded. Many o f the garrison 
heino- disabled by sickness of wounds, the number which repulsed the 
storm was no more than 80 Europeans, officers included, and 120 
Sepoys ; and these, besides, serving five pieces of cannon, expended
12,000 musket cartridges during the attack.

Two hours after the enemy renewed their fire upon the fort, both 
with their cannon and with musketry from the houses : at two in the 
afternoon, they demanded leave to bury their dead, which was granted, 
and a truce allowed until four : they then recommenced and continued 
their fire smartly till two in the morning, when on a sudden it ceased 
totally ; and at day-break, intelligence was brought that the whole 
army bad abandoned the town with, precipitation. On receiving 
this joyful news, the garrison immediately marched into the enemy’s 
quarters, where they found four pieces of artillery, four' mortars, and 
a large quantity of ammunition, which they brought in triumph into 
the fort. During the time that the garrison were shut up in the

C o 2, fort,
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1751 fort. 45 Europeans and 30 Sepoys were killed, and a greater num- 
v—v - / her of both wounded, most of whom suffered by the enemy's musketry 

front the houses.
Thus ended this siege, maintained 50 days, under every disadvan

tage of situation and force, by a handful of men in their first cam
paign, with a spirit worthy of the most veteran troops ; and conducted 
by tlieir young commander with indefatigable activity, unshaken con
stancy, and undaunted courage : and notwithstanding he had at this 
time neither read books, or conversed with men capable o f giving 
him much instruction in the military a rt; all the resources which he 
employed in the defence of Areot, were such as are dictated by the 
best masters in the science of war.

In the evening the detachment with captain Killpatrick entered 
the town, which the army of Raja-saheb no sooner quitted than all 
the troops, sent to his assistance by different chiefs, returned to their 
homes, and there remained with him only those which had been de
tached by his father from Tritcbinopoly. With these and the French 
he retired to Velore, and pitching liis camp close to the eastern side 
o f the town, fortified it with strong entrenchments. Captain Clive 
leaving captain Killpatrick with a garrison in the fort, took the field 
on the 19th of November, with 200 Europeans, 700 Sepoys, and three 
field pieces, and marched to Timiry, which the governor now sur
rendered on the first summons : a small garrison was left in this place, 
and the army returned and encamped near the western side o f the 
city, waiting to be joined by the Morattoes. Of these 5000 horse, 
with Morari-row at their head, had proceeded to the southward, and 
1000 under the command of Basin-row, a nephew of Morari-row, 
remained to assist captain Clive ; but, instead of joining him immedi
ately, they employed themselves some days in plundering the country. 
As they lay encamped with great negligence within a short march of 
Yelore, the French troops with Raja-saheb attacked them with suc
cess in the night, killed 40 or 50 o f their horses, and plundered their 
camp. After this defeat they came to the English camp, and in- 
treated captain Clive to march to the place where they had suffered, 
in hopes of recovering their loss. Their request was complied with 
to keep them in temper ; but nothing was recovered, for the enemy

had
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had earned off and secured the booty. At' this time intelligence was. 1751 
received that a party o f Europeans from Pondicherry were approach- W W  
ing towards Ami, a strong fort situated about 20 miles to the south 
of A rcot; on which captain Clive requested Basin-row to accompany 
him with his troops to intercept them before they should join  Baja- 
saheb. The Morattoe seeing no probability of acquiring plunder, re
fused his assistance, and the English inarched without him • but 
hearing that the French party had retreated to Chittapet, returned 
to their station near Arcot. Two or three days after, Raja-salieb 
quitted his encampment near Velore, and in the night made a forced 
march to Ami, where he was joined by the party from Chifctapofc.
The Morattoes still continued unwilling to accompany the English in 
quest of the enemy : but, bearing from their spies that the enemy’s re
inforcement had brought a large sum of money for Baja-saheb, Basin- 
x’ow now expressed as much eagerness to march against him as lie had 
hitherto shewn reluctance, The troops immediately m oved; but 
the Morattoe was not able to assemble more than. 600 of his horsemen, 
the rest being employed in their usual excursions. The next after
noon, by a forced march of 20 miles, the army came in sight of the 
enemy, just as they were preparing to cross the river which runs to 
the north of A m i The enemy, encouraged by the superiority of 
their force, which consisted of 300 Europeans, 2000 horse, and 2500 
Sepoys, with four field pieces, immediately formed, and returned to 
meet them. Captain Clive halted to receive them in an advantageous 
post i the Morattoes were stationed in a grove of palm trees to the 
left; the Sepoys in a village to the right; and the Europeans, with 
the field pieces, in the center, in an open ground, which extended 
about three hundred yards between the grove and the village; in the 
front were rice fields, which, at this time o f the year were very 
swampy, and the approach of the enemy’s cannon would have been 
impracticable, had there not been a causeway leading to the village 
on the right. The French troops, with about 1500 Sepoys, and 
their artillery, marched along the causeway ; and the horse, amongst 
which the rest of the Sepoys were interspersed, moved in a separate 
body to the left, and attacked the Morattoes in the grove some time
before the other wing was engaged any other way than by cannonading

' ' at
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1751 at a distance. The Morattoes fought in a manner peculiar to them- 
-v-—' selves: their cavalry were armed witli sautes, and every horseman 

was closely accompanied by a nun on foot, armed w ith ; a sword and a 
large club ; and some instead of a club carried a short strong spear : if 
ahorse was killed and the rider remained unhurt, lie immediately 
began to act on foot ; and if  tlie rider fell, and the horse escaped, he 
was immediately mounted, and pressed on again to the charge by the 
first foot-man who could seize him. f  Notwithstanding the difference 
of numbers, and the advantage of the enemy’s disposition, they be
haved with great spirit, and made live successive charges, in every one 
of which they were repulsed fay the fire of the enemy’s Sepoys. In 
the mean time the other wing advanced towards the village; but 
their line of march along the causeway was so much galled and en
filaded by the English field pieces,' that all but the artillery-men with 
the cannon, and two or three platoons to support them, quitted the 
causeway, and formed in the rice fields an extensive front, which 
reached almost to the grove, where their cavalry were engaged, who 
imagined that this motion was made to reinforce, them. Upon this 
change in, their disposition, two field pieces were sent to support the 
Morattoes ; and the Sepoys, with two platoons of Europeans, were 
ordered to sally from the village and attack the enemy’s artillery. This 
unexpected motion terrified those who remained to defend tlm cannon 
so much, that they immediately began to draw them off and retreat. 
Their example was followed by the Sepoys in the rice fields, and the 
retreat of these immediately dispirited the horse and foot fighting at 
the grove, who had suffered from the two field pieces sent thither ; and 
this wfaole wing gave way and retreated likewise, pursued by the Mo
rattoes. Capt. Clive, with his infantry and field pieces, advanced 
along the causeway in pursuit of the enemy, who made a stand at 
three different choultries in their rout, but were beaten out of each 
of them ; when night coming on, the pursuit ceased. About 50 of 
the French, and 150 o f the enemy’s cavalry and Sepoys, were either 
killed or wounded in the action. The English lost no European, 
and only eight Sepoys ; hut of the Morattoes about fifty were either 
killed or disabled.

The enemy continuing their retreat, crossed the river, and entered 
8 the
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the town o f A m i: which at midnight they quitted in great disorder, 1751 
intending to make the best of their way to Gingee ; and the next v—y-~ / 
morning the English entered the town, in which they found .many 
tents, and a large quantity of baggage. The Morattoes set out in 
pursuit o f the enemy, and, before night, returned with 400 horses, 
and Raja-saheVs military chest, in which they found 100,000 rupees.
A  great number of the enemy’s Sepoys came and offered their ser
vice to captain Olive, who enlisted .as many as brought good arms ; 
of whom the number amounted to 600. Receiving intelligence from 
them that Raja-saheb had deposited some valuable effects in the fort o f  
Arni, he summoned the governor to deliver them up, together with 
his fort ; who, after some altercations, sent out an elephant and 15 
horses, with a great quantity of baggage, and agreed to take the oath, 
of fealty to Mahomed ally, but refused to surrender his fo r t ; which 
the army, having no battering cannon, was not in a condition to 

■ attack. 1 ’
The French, during the siege of Arcot, had again taken possession 

of the great pagoda of Conjeveram, and placed in it a garrison o f 
80 Europeans and 300 Sepoys, who from lienee interrupted the com
munication between Areot and Madrass, and had surprized a party 
of disabled men, returning from the siege. Amongst these were the 
officers Revel and Glass, to whom, the French gave quarter, after they 
had murdered five or six Europeans as they lay in their litters without 
arms, and incapable of making resistance. Captain Clive determined 
to avail himself of the dispersion of Raja-saheb’s forces to reduce Oon - 
jeveram ; and two or three days after his victory, marched thither at the 
head of his own force : for Basin-row, in obedience to orders which he 
had received from his uncle, proceeded with the Morattoes from Arni 
to1 Tritehi nopoly. The French officer at Conjeveram was summoned 
to surrender ; and none o f the garrison understanding the English 
•language, he ordered his prisoners, Revel and Glass, to write a. 
letter, and acquaint captain Clive, that he intended to expose them 
on the walls, i f  the pagoda was attacked. They wrote this, but 
added, that they hoped no regard to their safety would induce him 
to discontinue his operations against the place. The army waited some 
days for two 18 pounders, which were coining from Madrass ; and 
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1751 as soon as they arrived began to batter in breach at the distance of 

v—v —'  200 yards : the enemy bad no cannon, but fired very smartly with their 
musketry, which killed several men at the battery, and lieutenant 
Bulldey, rcconnoitering the pagoda over a garden-wall m company 
with captain Clive, was shot through the head close by Ins side. The 
wall resisted three days before it began to give way, when the gar
rison, conscious o f their demerits, and dreading the just resentment 
o f the English, abandoned the pagoda in the night, but left behind 
the two prisoners. After ruining the defences of Conjeveram, cap
tain Clive sent 200 Europeans and 500 Sepoys to Arcot, and returned 
in the middle of December with the rest to Madras?; from whence 
he went to Fort St. David, to give an account of his campaign to 
the presidency.

During these successes in the province of Arcot, Cimnda-saheb 
beleaguered Tritchinopoly. The French battalion fixed their quar
ters at a village called Chuckly-pollam, on the southern bank of the 
Caveri, about two miles and a half from the east side' o f the town. 
The troops o f Chunda-saheb, for the convenience of water, encamped 
likewise along the bank of' the river, and to the eastward o f Chuckly- 
pollam, which post secured one of the flanks o f their camp, and at the 
other extremity o f it, three miles distant, they raised a redoubt, on which 
they mounted two pieces of cannon. The French,  ̂on whom the ope
rations of the siege principally depended, sent to their settlement of Ka- 
rical for a train of battering artillery ; and in the beginning of September 
they raised their principal battery a little to the south of the north-east 
angle of the town, and at the distance of 1200 yards from the walls. 
To save the fatigue of carrying on trenches between this post and the 
camp, they afterwards made the battery a regular redoubt, by inclosing 
it on both flanks and in the rear with a parapet and a deep ditch ; here 
they mounted three 8 pounders, and three mortars, which were defended 
by a constant guard of 100 Europeans and 400 Sepoys, t hey likewise 
mounted two 18 pounders on a rock, which has ever since obtained 
the name of the French rock, and is situated about 2000 yards directly 
east from the south-east angle of the town ; they also raised a batteiy ot 
two guns on the island of tSeringham, from which they fired across

the
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the Careri at the northern gate of the city, to interrupt the com- 1751 
munieation of the inhabitants with the river ; these guns,, as well as w  
those on the French rock, were at too great a distance to make any 
impression on the walls. By these works alone they hoped to reduce 
the c ity ; the insufficiency of them soon raised in the English battalion 
a contempt of their courage and military abilities, and it was now 
that, they began to be ashamed of having retreated before such an 

. enemy ; and judging, as usual, from events, to blame their commander 
for an excess of caution in his retreat, of which their own panicks had 
been the principal cause : for captain Gurgen was undoubtedly a 
man of courage, and had seen much service in Europe ; but having 
had no experience against an Indian army, fell into the error o f 
imagining that the cavalry of Chunda-saheb Avould act with all the 
vigour of which their number and appearance seemed capable. His 
prudence, i f  improper before, became, absolutely necessary now, as 
the French had taken possession of posts in which they could do no 
harm to the town, but from which they could not he driven without 
great loss : he therefore determined to preserve his men, whilst the 
enemy fatigued their troops and exhausted their ammunition to no 
purpose: and in this intention he kept the greatest part o f the bat
talion and Sepoys encamped close to the western side o f the town, 
where they were out of the reach o f annoyance.

To save that part of the wall against which the enemy’s principal 
battery fired, a glacis was raised to such a height as left nothing but 
the parapet exposed; and the grenadiers, commanded by captaih 
Dalton, were posted behind this glacis: an entrenchment was flung 
up between the French rock and the south-east angle of the town, in 
which the company of Coffrees were posted,. to protect from surprizes 
the Nabob’s cavalry encamped to the south; and to oppose the enemy’s 
battery in the island, two guns were mounted close to the southern 
bank o f the river.

To infilade these, the French mounted two guns on the same side 
o f the river; but were one night driven from this post by  captain 
Dalton : they, a few days after, surprized the. English entrenchment 
opposite to the French rock, and carried off the captain and nine

D d Coffrees j
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1751 Coffrees • and these two were the only enterprises made on either side 
'•"-v—-' during the month of October. The enemy’s batteries fired indeed 

constantly and smartly every day, and damaged some houses, but 
made no impression on the defences of the town : they supplied the 
defenders with a great number of cannon-balls, all of which had the 
English mark, being the same that the ships had fixed against Pon
dicherry, with as little effect as they were now thrown away against 
Tritchinopoly.

But although little was to be feared from the efforts o f an enemy 
who seemed ignorant of the first principles of a regular attack, yet 
every thing was to be apprehended from the poverty to which the 
Nabob was reduced. His troops threatened to desert; the expenses 
of the English battalion, which used to be furnished from his treasury, 
began to be defrayed by that of Fort St. David, and he had no reason 
to believe that they would continue to support him any longer than 
there was a probability of extricating him out of his distresses ; and 
these he foresaw would increase every day, unless he could obtain an 
army equal to that of Chttnda-saheb, whose superiority had hitherto 
deterred the English troops from making any vigorous efforts.

The only prince in the peninsula from whose situation, power, and 
inclination, the Nabob could expect the assistance which he stood so 
much in need of, was the king of Mysore. The territory of this In
dian prince is bounded to the east by the southern part of the Carnatic, 
and the kingdom of Tritchinopoly; and to the west it extends, in 
some parts, within 30 miles of the sea-coast of Malabar. His annual 
revenue is computed at 20 millions of rupees ; and the whole nation 
bore a mortal hatred to Chunda-saheb, who during the time that, he 
governed Tritchinopoly, formed a design of conquering the country, 
and besieged for several months Caroor, the strongest of their frontier 
towns to the eastward. The king of Mysore being an infant, the go
vernment was administered by his uncle, who acted with unlimited 
power: to this regent, called in the country, the Dalwway of Mysore, 
Mahomed-ally applied for assistance; and finding that the dread of 
Chmuta-saheh’s successes was not alone a sufficient motive to induce 
him to take up arms, he agreed, to all the terms which the Mysorean 
demanded, and these were very exorbitant. The Nabob ratified the 

i* treaty
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treaty 'by bis oath, and the Dai a way determined to assist, him with * 751 
efficacy. In consequence of this negociation, a party ot seventy W vw  
horsemen arrived at Tritchinopoly in the beginning of October from 
Seringapatnam, the capital o f Mysore. They brought five hundred 
thousand rupees : great respect was shewn to their officer; and the 
day after his arrival a skirmish happened, which, although jmeonsider- 
able, gave him a favourable opinion of the Nabob’s European allies.
A  platoon, with two or three companies of Sepoys, were sent to cut 
do wn wood at a grove situated about a mile and a half south-east from 
the city. The enemy having intelligence, o f this detachment, sent 
a large body of cavalry to cub off' their retreat : their march being, 
discovered from- the rock in the city, the grenadiers, with some .Se
poys, and one field piece, were sent to support the first party, and the 
troop of Mysoreans accompanied them. •Captain Dalton, meeting 
the wood-carts loaded, ordered them to proceed to the town by a dis
tant road, and forming the two parties into one column, with the 
field piece in front, marched towards the. enemy, instead of returning 
directly to the city. He first met the French dragoons, who halted 
on. a small eminence to reconnoitre, and waited there until they re
ceived the fire of a platoon, cm which they retreated to bring up the 
body of Chunda-saheb's cavalry, who remained at some distance in 
the rear. These came up some time after at full speed, flourishing 
their swords, and made a halt within point blank shot, to draw the 
firs of the English troops before they charged ; but captain Dalton 
ordered his men to preserve it, and wait with fixed bayonets in close 
order. The field piece alone was fired, and the first shot dismounted 
three Moors, and a few more discharges put the whole body to flight.
They left 22 horses killed on. the plain, and the Mysoreans took five 
prisoners, together with their horses ; which at their return, a few 
days after, they earned, in a kind of triumph to their own country.

The French continued to bombard the town without any change 
in their position ; and in the latter end of November the king o f My
sore’s army began to assemble at Caroor, situated about SO miles from 
Tritchinopoly, and 5 miles to the south of the (Javeri ; he likewise 
took into his pay 6000 Morattoes, under the command of Moran-row, 
often mentioned in tins history : 1000 of them were sent to second,
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1751 the efforts of captain Clive in the Arcot province ; and m the begin- 
xiing of December, 500 under the command of Innis-Khan, a brave 
and active officer, came to Tritchi nopoly. The day after their arrival, 
they went boldly to reconnoitre the plain, where none of the Nabob’s 
dispirited cavalry had ever ventured to shew themselves, and finding a 
a-mn.ll detached camp of about 200 horse, which had lain four months 
unmolested near the French rock, they rode into it sword in hand, 
and brought off every thing they found with the greatest composure, 
shewing no fear at the swarms of Chunda-sahcb’s cavalry, who 
mounted and marched towards them from their principal camp.

After this exploit, the Morattoes went out several days suc
cessively to reconnoitre ; and innis-Khan having observed that the 
French dragoons were much more alert than any of Chunda-salieb’s 
cavalry, mounting and advancing on every alarm, he formed the 
design of drawing them into an ambuscade ; and having communi
cated his plan to captain Gingen, a party of Europeans,, with two 
field pieces, were detached before day, who entering a large and 
deep water-course, which runs across! the plain to the south of the 
city, concealed themselves in it, within 400 yards of the French 
rock, and at the same time Innis-Khan, with 300 horsemen, marched 
out from his encampment on the west side of the town. The sur
face of the plain round Tritchinopoly is very uneven, and full o f 
hollow ways. The Morattoe taking a large circuit, placed his men 
in a hollow, where, when dismounted, they could not be perceived 
either from the French rock or that in the city. Every thing re
mained quiet in both camps until noon, when 40 Morattoes, mounted 
on the best homes, set out from the camp, and keeping out of cannon- 
shot of the French rock, proceeded to the eastward of it, and then 
galloped sword in hand directly to the enemy’s camp, where they 
made no small hurry and confusion, either cutting down or driving all 
the foragers they met, quite up to the tents. This provoking the 
French, 60 dragoons sallied, and were followed slowly by 400 o f 
Chufida-saheh’s cavalry, The Morattoes retreated leisurely b e f e  
them, halting as they halted, but always keeping at the distance o f 
musket-shot from tliep : and in this manner they led the enemy as far •
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as the French rock, when Mr. Pigchard, a brave , officer, exasperated 1751 
at the repeated defiances of such a handful o f men, formed ids troop, w y—'  , 
and leaving the Moorish cavalry, set out in. pursuit of them at full 
speed. They now flew before the dragoons, until they had led them 
insensibly out o f the reach o f the French artillery on the* rock, and 
beyond their own party in ambuscade; when these mounting in an 
instant, sallied from the hollow way, and charged the dragoons im
petuously in the rear, whilst the flying party wheeling, attacked them 

I with equal fury in front. The action was over in an instant; the 
French had only time to, discharge a few pistols, and were all cut to 
pieces, excepting 10, who had not been able to keep up with the rest.
The detachment of Ghunda-saheb’s cavalry, either from cowardice, ox- 
suspicion of the stratagem, never .stirred from the, rock ; but the officer 
who commanded in that post detached 100 men to succour liis un
fortunate friends. Lieutenant Trusler, posted in the entrenchment 
opposite the rock, seeing them march, and not knowing the success 
o f the Morattqes, immediately advanced with the company of Coffrees 
to oblige the party to return, who finding all lost on the plain, 
hastened back and. saved the rock, which Trusler was on the point o f 
carrying. The success o f this ambuscade dispirited the enemy so 
much, that they suffered their dead to lay on the plain without ven
turing out to bury them ; and when, two days after,, the English 
went to perform this charitable office, they found the bodies devoured 
by the jackals.

The Morattoes, on the other hand, were so much elevated, and 
conceived so despicable an opinion of the enemy, that they pressed 
their allies to march out and offer them battle : promising, that if the 
English battalion would engage the French, they would prevent it 
from being incommoded by Chunda-saheb’s cavalry, although these 
were 12,000, and they themselves only 500. The reasonable objec
tions made to this hardy proposal satisfied them, until the arrival 
o f Basin-row with his body of 1000 men from the Arcot country, 
when thinking that this reinforcement rendered them a full match 
for the enemy, they aspired at the glory o f finishing the war them
selves, and became more and more sollicLtous for a general engage

ment,



1751 meat, in which they promised to charge the French battalion on both 
'— y- " /  flanks; finding that the English still declined to put ahy thing to 

risque until the arrival of the Mysore army, and of a reinforcement 
expected from Fort St. David, they did not scruple to tell them, that 
they were not the same kind of men as those they had seen fighting 
so gallantly at Arcot.

In the mean time the army of Mysore, with 4000 Morattoes under 
Morari-row, had assembled on the frontier o f Caroor; and the regent, 
after'many delays, at last yielded to the pressing aollicitations of the 
Nabob, and prepared , to march to Tritohinopoly; when the enemy 
having intelligence of his intention, ventured to detach a strong party 
o f Europeans, cavalry and Sepoys, to the village of Kistnavaram, 
situated 30 miles to the west of the city in the high road to Mysore: 
they found the place; although fortified, without a garrison ; and as 
soon as they were in possession of it, began to improve the defences, 
spreading a report that if the Mysoreans offered to move, they would 
attack them, and afterwards pillage their country. This stopped the 
regent’s march, and he wrote to the Nabob desiring that u strong party 
of Europeans might be sent to his assistance without delay, as he was 
utterly ignorant of the manner in which he ought to conduct himself 
against white men who fought with musketry and cannon.

Lieutenant Truster was detached on this service with 40 Europeans 
and 100 Sepoys ; but it soon appearing that this force was insufficient, 
captain Cope proceeded with 100 more Europeans and two small field 
pieces. He was instructed to dislodge the enemy at all events, and 
found them posted in a much stronger situation than he expected. 
The village was inclosed by a mud wall, flanked by round towers, 
and in the center df it was a fo rt : the northern side was close to the 
bank of the Caveri, and the other sides were surrounded by a deep 
morass, passable only in one part to the westward; to defend which, 
the French had flung up on. an eminence an entrenchment at the dis
tance of gun-shot from the village.. Captain Cope encamped to the 
west of this eminence, which he intended to attack before day-break, 
but by some mistake the troops were not ready before the sun was 
risen, by which time the enemy had reinforced the post, and. had lined

several
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several banks and water-courses leading to it with Sepoys : ho never- 1751 
theless persisted in his intention ; but the forlorn-hope coming to a '~~v— '  
hank which sheltered them from the enemy's fire, could not be pre
vailed on to advance "beyond it, and this example was followed by:the 
rest. Lieutenant Felix received a shot through the body, as he stood 
encouraging them on the top o f the bank ; and soon after, captain.
Cope, returning with a platoon from the reserve, was mortally 
wounded : on which disasters the whole party retreated to their camp 
in disorder,

Captain Dalton was sent from Tritchinopoly to take the command, 1852 
and found the detachment joined by the van of the Mysore army ; and ' . '
two days after the regent himself came up with the rest ■ the whole con
sisted of 12,000 horse and 8,000 foot, including the Morattoes. He 
immediately desired a conference with, captain Dalton, whom he re
ceived with great politeness, admiring, not without astonishment, the 
martial appearance and regularity ol the English troops; and tunning 
naturally the same high opinion o f the French, lie declared, that he 
should neither expose his men, nor lose time, in attacking them, but 
proceed at midnight with half the army directly to Tritchinopoly by 
another road at some distance on the plain, leaving the rest with cap
tain Dalton, whom he requested to divert the enemy’s attention by a 
folse attack until he was out o f the reach o f danger: and, not content 
with these precautions, he desired that some .Europeans might accom
pany him as a safeguard to his person. These dispositions answering 
the purpose for which the detachment was sent, captain Dalton en
couraged him in his resolution, and at midnight began to skitiriish 
against the enemy’s posts, which he kept alarmed until morning, by 
which time the rear of the regent’s division was out of sight. This ser
vice proved to be much more necessary than it first appeared to be ; for 
such was the military ignorance of the Mysoreans, that they were dis
covered in the night passing over the plain with ten thousand lights, as 
i f  they had been marching in the procession o f an. Indian wedding.

The next day the rest of their army proceeded, desiring captain Dalton . 
to remain before the village until they were out of sight, and promised 
to halt and wait for him ; but they were no sooner out o f danger than 
they hurried away to join the regent, Some hours after, the English de

tachment



1752 tachmont decamped, and passing by Kistnavaram without molestation. 
l—y-*~/ from the garrisop, returned to Tritchinopoly, where they arrived on the 

6th of February, and the French soon after recalled their detachment.
The. junction of the Mysoreans determined the king of Tan j  ore 

to declare for the Nabob; and soon after their arrival he, sent to 
Tritchinopoly 3000 horse and 2000 foot under the command of his 
general. Monaek-jee. The Polygar Tondiman, whose country lies 
between Tanjore and Madura, likewise sent 400 horse and 3000 
Oolleries ; these are a people, who, under several petty chiefs, inhabit 
the woods between Tritchinopoly and Cape Comorin ; their name in 
their own language signifies Thieves, and justly describes their ge
neral character, which however has differences in different parts of 
the, country, Those to the north of Madura are almost savage : their 
weapon is a pike 18 feet long, with which they creep along the 
ground, and use it with great - address in ambuscades • bub the prin
cipal service they render to an army is, by stealing or killing the 
horses of the enemy’s camp. Thus the force, of Mahorned-ally be
came on a sudden, superior to that of Chufida-saheb ; for the troops 
of his allies joined to his own, formed a body of 20,000 cavalry, 
6000 of which were Morattoes, and of 20,000 infantry. The army 
o f Chunda-saheb had likewise since their arrival before, Tritchinopoly, 
been augmented .to 15,000 horse and 20,000 foot, by the junction of 
3000 horse commanded by Allum-Khan, the governor of Madura, 
and of 4000 Peons and Co.Ueri.es belonging to the Poly gar, Mora- 
war, whose country lies to the south of the .kingdom of Tanjore. 
The king of Mysore, impatient to be put in possession o f the places 
which Mahomed-ally had agreed to give up to him in return for his 
assistance, pressed the English battalion to make a general attack on 
the enemy with the whole army, and, Morari-row, the Morattoo, se
conded him very strongly in this proposal ; but captain Gingen know
ing that these Indian troops were capable of rendering very little ser
vice against fortified posts, defended by Europeans, and considering 
that if the English battalion, on whom the brunt would lay, should 
suffer severely in these attacks, such a loss would; be irreparable, he 
determined to wait until he was reinforced by a body of Europeans, 
which were preparing to take the field in the province of Arcot.

Here
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Here the scattered troops o f Kaja3i-saheb no sooner saw the' English 1752 
retire to their garrisons, after the taking of Conjeveram, than they re- Y*"*' 
assembled and moved, in the beginning of January, down to the sea- 
coast, carrying their ravages into the Company’s territory o f Pona- 
m&lee, where they burnt several villages, and. plundered the country 
houses built by the English at the foot o f St. Thomas’s m ount: after 
these hostilities, they returned to Conjeveram, and having repaired 
the damages which the pagoda had sustained from the English, 
they garrisoned it with 300 Sepoys, and then kept the field between 
this place and the fort of Ponamalee; which they sometimes threatened 
to attack. The violences they committed, and the contributions 
they levied, impaired the Nabob’s as well as the Company’s revenues 
so much, that the presidency determined to make an effort, with all 
the force they could assemble, to reduce this enemy, before they sent 
a reinforcement to ' Tritchinopoly.- Captain Clive, appointed to this 
service, returned in the beginning of February to Madrass; where, 
whilst he was employed .in levying Sepoys, a detachment of 100 Eu
ropeans arrived from Bengal: with these, and 80 more from tit© 
garrison of Madrass, he took the field the 22d of February, and was 
the same day joined by 200 Europeans and 500 Sepoys from the gar
rison of Arcot. His whole force united consisted o f 380 Europeans,
3300 Sepoys, with six field pieces : the enemy were 2500 horse, 2000 
Sepoys, and 400 Europeans, with a large train of artillery : and, not
withstanding this superiority, they no sooner heard of the preparations 
that the English were making to attack them, than they fortified 
themselves strongly in their camp at Yendalore, a village situated 
about 25 miles south-west of Madrass. Captain Clive inarched to
wards them with an intent of attacking their camp by surprize in 
the rear; but had not proceeded far before he received information 
that they had suddenly abandoned it, and had dispersed with the ap
pearance o f people terrified by some disaster, insomuch that it was be
lieved they had received news of some bad success at Tritchinopoly, 
and were hurrying thither to reinforce the army o f  Churn!a-eaheb.
The English however continued their march, and took possession of 
the ground the enemy had quitted, where, some hours after, intelli
gence was received, that all the dispersed parties were re-united at

E e Conjeveram.
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1752 Conjeveram. It was then not, doubted that they had received advice 
w y*»/ o f the weakness o f the garrison at .Arcot; aind that they intended to 

take advantage of it by making a sudden assault, on the fort. Captain 
Clive therefore made a forced march of 20 miles to Oonjeveram, 
where the garrison of the, pagoda surrendered on the first summons ; 
and a fe-w hours after, the conjecture which had been made of the 
enemy’s intentions was verified by news that they were in M l march, 
towards Arcot. The troops were too much fatigued to follow them 
immediately, but the next day took, the same rou t; and on their march 
a letter was received from the commanding officer a t‘Arcot, advising 
that they had entered the town, and skirmished against the fort with 
musketry for several hours in expectation that the gates would have 
been opened to them by two officers of the English Sepoys, with 
whom they had carried on a correspondence ; but, that the plot had 
been discovered, and the (demy finding their signals not answered, had 
quitted the city with precipitation, and it was not yet known what 
rout they had taken. In this uncertainty it was determined to hasten 
to Arcot.

The army arrived in sight of Oovrepauk at sun-set;: when the van 
marching in the high road without suspicion, were fired upon from 
the light at no greater distance than 250 yards, by nine pieces of 
cannon. These were the French artillery, posted in a thick grove of 
mango trees, which had. a ditch and a bank, in front: the fire did 
some mischief before it could be either answered or avoided ; but 
luckily there was a water-course at a little distance to the left of the 
road, in which the infantry were ordered to take shelter, and the bag
gage to march hack half a mile with one of the field pieces and a 
platoon to defend i t ; and two field pieces, supported by a platoon of 
.Europeans with 200 Sepoys, were detached to oppose Rajah-saheb’s 
cavalry which appeared extending themselves on the plain to the left 
of the water-course ; in the meantime the rest of the artillery, drawn up 
on the right, answered the enemy’s fire from the grove ; the French in
fantry entered the water-course, and advanced along it in a column 
of six men in front: the English formed in the same order, and a 
fire was kept up on both sides for two hours, by moon-light, during 
which neither ventured to come to the push of bayonet. The enemy’s 

3 cavalry
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cavalry made several unsuccessful attacks both on-the party opposed 1752 
to them, and the baggage in the rear : but their artillery in the grove ' - - t ™'' 
being answered only by three pieces of cannon, did execution in pro* 
portion to this superiority, and cither killed or disabled so many of the 
English gunners that, prudence, seemed to dictate , a retreat, unless 
their cannon, could be taken. Captain Clive did not despair of this 
last resource, and at ten at night sent one Shawlum, a serjeant, who 
spoke the country languages, with a lew Sepoys, to reconnoitre : ho 
returned and reported that the enemy had. posted no guards in the 
rear o f the grove ; on which intelligence 200 o f the best Europeans 
and 400 Sepoys were immediately ordered to proceed thither under 
the command of lieutenant Keene, with Shawlum as their guide.
Captain Clive himself accompanied the detachment halfway, and on 
his return found the troops he had left .fighting in. the watercourse 
so much dispirited by the departure o f Keene’s detachment, that they 
were on the point of taking flight, and some had already run away ; 
he, however, not without difficulty, rallied them, and the tiring was 
renewed. In. the mean time Keene taking a large circuit, came di
rectly opposite to the rear of the grove, and halted at the distance ot 
800 yards from it, whilst ensign Symmonds advanced alone to examine 
the enemy’s disposition. This officer had not proceeded far before 
he came to a deep trench, in which a large body, consisting o f  all the 
enemy’s Sepoys, whose service had not been demanded in the water - 
course, were sitting down to avoid the random shots o f the fight.
They challenged Symmonds, and prepared at first to shoot him, but 
deceived by his speaking French, suffered him to pass as a French 
officer ; he then went on to the grove, where he perceived, besides 
the men employed at the guns, 100 Europeans stationed to support 
them, who only kept a look-out towards the field of battle ; and 
passing in his return at a distance to the right of the trench where he 
had found the enemy’s Sepoys, he rejoined his own detachment ; who 
immediately marched by the same way he had returned, and entering 
the grove unperceived, gave their fire in a general volley at the dis
tance SO yards. It  fell heavy, and astonished the enemy so much 
that they did not return a single shot, but instantly abandoned their
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1752 guns, every man endeavouring to save himself by precipitate flight. 
w rw  Many of them ran into a choultry in the grove, where they were so 

crowded together that they were not able to make use of their arms. 
The English drew up before the choultry, and to spare the impend
ing slaughter of their fire, offered quarter, which was accepted-with 
joy, and the Frenchmen coining out one by one, as they were ordered, 
delivered up their arms, and were made prisoners. The English 
troops fighting at the water-course were immediately convinced of 
the success of the detachment, by the sudden silence of the enemy’s 
artillery : but the enemy’s infantry remained, igfiorant of it, and con
tinued the fight, until some of the fugitives from the grove informed 
them of the disaster, on which they immediately took flight, and tlidir 
horse dispersed at the same time. . The field being thus cleared, the 
whole army united, and remained underarms until day-break, when 
they found themselves in possession of nine field pieces, three Cohorn 
inortars, and 60 European prisoners. They likewise counted 50 dead 
on the field, and not less, than 300 Sepoys : for the enemy had ex
posed these troops more freely than the others. Of the English, 40 
Europeans and 80 Sepoys were billed, and a great number of both 
wounded.

Part of the fugitives took shelter In the neighbouring fort of Covre- 
pauk, which was summoned to surrender ; but the governor returned 
answer, that the troops of Raja-saheb w'ere much mare numerous 
than his garrison, and, contrary to his inclination, intended to de
fend the fort : a detachment was threfore sent to invest it, but 
before they arrived the fugitives abandoned it, upon which he sub
mitted.

From hence the troops proceeded to Areot, and the next day 
marched towards Velore, not in expectation of reducing the place* but 
in hopes that some hostilities would induce Mortiz-ally to pay a con
tribution, or at least to deliver up the elephants and baggage, which 
Raja-salicb had deposited in his fort soon after ho had raised the siege 
of Areot ; but before the troops came in sight of Velore, captain 
Clive received an order from the presidency of Fort St- David, to 
repair thither with all his force, for it was now determined to send

them
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them to TriteUinopoly. He therefore changed Ms rout, and march- 1752 
fog across the country, came to the spot where Nazir-jing had been 
killed: here he found a rising town projected by tho vanity o f Mr.
I) upleix to commemorate that detestable action, and called Dupleix- 
Fateabad, or the town o f Dttpleix’s v ictory: it is said, that he was 
preparing a column, with a pompons inscription in the French,
Malabar, Persic, and Indostan languages, which ho intended to erect 
in the middle of the town, where he had already caused coins struck 
with symbols of the victory to be buried. The troops did not quit 
this place until they had razed to the ground all that was erected, 
after which they proceeded to Fort St. David. During the whole 
march they no. where met a single squadron of the enemy’s troops.
The defeat at GWepauk succeeding, to their former disgraces, in- 
tirely broke their force as well as their spirits : their horse either 
disbanded, or took service with the. governors in the provinces who 
still acknowledged Chunda-saheb ; and the French troops and Sepoys 
were recalled to Pondicherry, where Mr. D upleix was so incensed 
against Rajar-saheb, that he would not suffer him for several days to 
appear in hif presence. Thus the English successes in the Carnatic 
recovered to Mahomed-ally an extent o f country 30 miles in breadth 
and 60 in length, tho annual revenues of which, including that of 
the famous pagoda at Tripetti, amounted to 400,000 pagodas.

Three days after their arrival at Fort St. David, the troops were 
ready to take the field again under the command of captain Clive, 
when, on the 15th of March, Major Lawrence arrived from England, 
and two days after put himself at the head o f the detachment. It 
consisted of 400 Europeans and 1100 Sepoys, with eight field pieces, 
who escorting a large quantity of military stores, marched through 
the king o f Tanjore’s country towards Trifccliinopoly.

Here the Mysoreans and Morattocs were so much displeased with 
the precaution of captain Gingen, who constantly refused to attack 
the enemy’s posts before he was joined by the expected reinforce
ment, that the Dalaway of Mysore, distressed by the great expences 
of his army, had more than Once been on the point of returning to 
his own country : however, him the Nabob appeased, by  making

over
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1752 over the revenues of all the districts which had.been recovered since 
11 is arrival: but Morari -row was so exasperated by this inactivity, 
which deprived his troops of opportunities to get plunder, and re
moved the prospect of more important acquisitions, which he expected 
from this war, that he, meditated defection, and began to treat with 
Chunda-sahob.

Both armies were equally sollicitous of t he fate of the approaching 
reinforcement, and Mr. Duplcix sent repeated orders to Mr. Law, 
who commanded the French battalion, to intercept them at all events. 
They arrived on the 26th o f March at a fort belonging'to the king 
of L'anjore, within 20 miles of Tritchinopoly; where they deposited 
such part of the stores, as would have retarded their march and em- 
barassed their operations. The next day proceeding along the high 
road, which passed!) within,point blank, shot of Coiladdy, major Law
rence received intelligence that the enemy had posted at this fort a 
strong party-with artillery : on which he ordered his guides to look 
out for another road; but they, by some mistake, led him within 
reach of the very spot he wanted to avoid, and the troops were un
expectedly fired upon by six pieces of cannon from across the Caveri. 
To divert ihisfire from the baggage, among which it created no small 
confusion, it was answered from the rear di vision of guns consisting of 
four field pieces, supported by 100 Europeans, under the command of 
captain Clive, whilst the line marched on inclining to the left, which 
direction soon brought them out of the enemy’s reach, but not before 
20 Europeans were killed. They then halted, and were joined by 
the rear division, after which they continued their march without 
meeting any farther interruption, and in the evening halted within 
.10 miles of Tritchinopoly. From hence captain Gingen detached 
in the night 100 Europeans, with 50 dragoons, who joined the re
inforcement before morning; and at day-break captain Dalton was 
likewise detached from the city with his own. company o f grenadiers, 
and another of the battalion, in all 200 Europeans, 400 Sepoys, and 
four field pieces, who were ordered to lie at a rock called the Sugar- 
loaf, about three miles south of the French rock, from whence they 
were to join the reinforcement, as soon as it came in sight.

In
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In the mean time 'the major advanced towards Elimiserum. This 1752 
is a rock with a fortified pagoda on the summit, where the French y—^
had mounted cannon : it is situated three miles to the south-east o f 
the French rock ; and between these two posts the greatest part o f  
the enemy’s army were drawn, up in order of battle : the rest were 
in a line which, extended from the French rock to the village o f  
Chucklypollam by the river side. The major, informed o f this dis
position, made to surround him if  he passed to the north of Elimise
rum, directed his march, to the south Of it : and before he came in 
sight o f the enemy, the whole of the confederate troops, employed for 
the Nabob, were in the held, and by their appearance deterred the 
enemy from making any. detachments to attack, the major. A t noon, 
captain Dalton’s party, with the Mysoreans and the Nabob’s troops, 
met him half-way between Elimiserum and the sugar-loaf-rock, 
whilst Morari-row with the Morattoes remained, skirmishing faintly 
with the enemy.

The sun striking excessively hot, the troops where ordered to halt 
and refresh themselves ; but in less than half an. hour the scouts came 
in at full speed, bringing intelligence that the whole of the enemy’s 
army was advancing, and that the fire o f their cannon, had put the 
Morattoes to flight : these soon after earns up, and forming with the 
rest of the allies in the rear of the Europeans and Sepoys, followed 
them slowly at a distance.

Captain Olivo having reconnoitred the enemy, reported, that 
there was a large choultry, with some stone buildings, not for from the 
front of the French battalion, which they, busied in forming their 
line, had neglected to take possession of. On, this advice he was or
dered to proceed with the first division o f  artillery, supported by the 
grenadiers, as fast as possible to the choultry, whilst the rest of the 
column moved up slowly in regular order. The enemy, instead of 
sending forward a detachment to prevent them, contented themselves 
with cannonading as their battalion advanced, which had approached 
within 800 yards of the choultry by the time the English detachment 
arrived there : and now made a push against their artillery, which 
was so well pointed, that it kept them at a distance until the rest of 
the battalion and Sepoys came up. The confederate troops, unwil
ling to expose their horses to a cannonade, halted at a distance j but

those



1752 those of Ohunda-saheb, commanded by Allum-Khan, the governor of 
W y -v  Madura, kept close to the rear of the French. A. cannonade ensued, 

the hottest without doubt, for the time it lasted, that had ever been 
seen on the plains of Indostan ; for the French fired from 22 pieces 
of camion and the English from nine. Such of the English troops 
as were not employed at the guns found shelter behind the choultry 
and the buildings near it, whilst the whole of the enemy's army stood 
exposed on the open plain, suffering in proportion to this disadvantage. 
The French battalion in half an hour began to waver, and drew off 
their guns to a greater distance, upon which the English advanced 
their artillery, and the men of the battalion who supported them 
were ordered to sit down with their arms grounded ; by which pre
caution many lives were saved. They still continued to retreat, hut 
Chunda-saheb’s cavalry kept their ground for some time, and sustained 
the cannonade with much more firmness than had ever been -ob
served in the troops o f India : they were spirited by the example of 
their commander, Allum-Khan, whose head was at length taken off 
py a cannon-ball, as he was encouraging them to advance ; on which 
disaster they gave way and retreated likewise. The Captains Clive 
and Dalton continuing to advance with the first division o f artillery, 
followed the French, who flung themselves into a great water-course 
near the French rock, where they wore on the point of being enfiladed 
by a fire that would have made great havoek amongst them ; 
when major Lawrence, satisfied with the advantages that had 
been gained, and unwilling to expose the men to more fatigue 
under such a burning sun, ordered the pursuit to cease. Seven men 
of the battalion were struck dead by the heat, and 14 were killed or 
disabled by the cannonade. The French lost about 40 men ; and 
300 of Chunda-saheb’s troops, with 285 horses and an elephant, were 
found dead on the plain. The success of this day might have been 
much greater, had the confederate troops behaved with, common ac
tivity, instead o f which they remained at a distance, idle spectators, 
nor could they be prevailed on to make a single charge, even when the 
enemy’s cavalry retreated. This inaction proceeded not from want 
of bravery, but from the treachery .of Horan-row, who being at this 
time in treaty with Chunda-saheb, was unwilling to bring his Morat-

toes
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toes to action ; and such was the opinion entertained of their courage, 1752 
that none of the rest of the allies would venture to fight , w ithout' - '
them.

Major Lawrence continuing his march, arrived in the evening at 
Tritchinopoly, and the next day conferred with the Nabob and the 
other generals on the plan of their future operations ; they concurred 
in opinion that a general attack should ho made without delay on the 
enemy’s camp; but when the time was to be fixed, he found both 
Moors and Indians so attached to lucky and unlucky days, that several 
were likely to be lost before they would agree in the notion o f a for
tunate hour, without which none of them thought it safe to risk an 
engagement. In the mean time, thinking it: not prudent to suffer the' 
enemy to recover from the impression which they had received On the 
day o f his arrival, he determined to attempt as much against them as 
could be executed with his own force..; and perceiving that the French 
posts were too strongly fortified to be carried without the assistance of 
the whole army, he resolved to attack the camp o f Chundtt-sahely 
which extended along the river without entrenchments. On the 1st 
of April at night, captain Dalton, with 400 men, was ordered to 
march, and, by taking, a large circuit, to come in at the eastern ex
tremity o f the enemy’s camp, which he was to enter, beat up, and 
set fire to. The English troops, from their long inactivity, knew so 
little o f the ground about Tritchinopoly, that they were obliged to 
trust to Indian guides ; and these being ordered to conduct them out 
of the reach of the enemy’s, ad vanced posts, fell into the other extreme, 
and led them, several miles out o f their way, and through such bad 
roads, that when, the morning star appeared, they found themselves 
between Elimiserum and the French rock, two miles from Chunda- 
sabeb’s camp, and in the center of all their posts. The approach of 
day not only rendered it impossible to surprize the enemy, as was in
tended, but likewise exposed the party, if they persisted, to the danger 
o f being surrounded by their whole: force : it was therefore determined 
to march back without delay to Tritchinopoly. The French dis
covered them as they were retreating, and guessing at the intention 
for which they had been sent, thought themselves no longer safe to 
the south o f the Caveri, and took the resolution of retreating that

F f very
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1752 very day to the pagodas on the island. Cliunda-saheb strenuously op- 
posed this resolution, for which indeed there appeared no necessity ; 
but finding that he could not prevail on Mr. Law to alter it, he gave 
orders for his own troops: to cross the river likewise. The retreat, 
as is usual when measures have not been previously concerted, was 
made with so much precipitation, that his army had time to transport 
only apart of their baggage, but none of the vast quantity of pro
visions with which they had stored their magazines ; these they there
fore set lire to. The French carrying off their artillery, abandoned- 
all their posts excepting Elimiserum, and before the next morning the 
whole army was oji the island, where Mr. Law took •up his quarters 
in the pagoda of Jumbakistna ; of Chunda-s&heb’s troops some went 
into the pagoda of Seringham, others encamped under the northern 
wall, and the rest extended farther eastward along the bank of the 
Coleroon.

The next day, captain Dalton was sent with the company of gre
nadiers, some. Mpratto.es and jpepoys, to attack Elinusernm: the party 
had with them two pieces of cannon and a mortar, the transporting 
o f which through had roads prevented them from arriving near the 
place before night, when captain Dalton with two others advanced to 
reconnoitre.- Discovering no centinels, and finding the gate of the 
wall, which surrounds.. the foot of the rock open,.; they concluded that 
the place was abandoned, and entering, began to ascend the steps 
which led to the pagoda on the summit; but before they got there, 
the enemy, alarmed, by the neighing of the horses, ran to their guns 
and fired, upon the detachment, which they discovered, first by the 
light of their matches, and soon after by the blaze of some huts to 
which the Morabtoes, as is there custom, had set fire. The smoke 
o f the guns, and. the darkness of the night, enabled captain Dalton 
and his companions to retreat unperceived; and as soon as he re
joined the detachment, he sent some men to lodge themselves under 
cover of a bank before the lower gate, where they were directed to 
remain until morning, in order to prevent the enemy from making 
their escape. But this party, desirous o f signalizing themselves, im
prudently exceeded their orders, and entering the lower gate, ran up 
the steps, and endeavoured to force the doors of the pagoda above ;

whore
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where they were received with a'smart fire,:which soon obliged them  ̂ I7-'~ 
to: retreat with five Europeans and ten Sepoys wounded. A  rein- 
forcemeat was unmediatUly Sent to take charge oi the bank, and all 
remained quiet until morning, when -the enemy, perceiving' that pre
parations were making to bombard them, surrendered Eifteett E u
ropeans, thirty Sepoys, and two pieces ©1 cannon, one ox them a fine 
18 pounder, were found here ; the smaller piece of cannon, with 
some Sepoys were left to garrison this post ; the rest- roluniod with 
the other gun to Tritchinopoly, which was presented to the Nabob, 
as the first which had1 been taken during the campaign, 1 wcvday» 
after the grenadiers, who had always behaved with the spirit peculiar 
to this class o f  soldiers, gltfoed another advantage. The great men 
o f the allied army complained, that they wore much disturbed in 
their daily ablutions in. the Caveri, by a gun which, fired from the 
choultry lying- halfway between the pagoda o f Seringliiim and the 
river. Captain Dalton was sent to attack this post who concealed 
Ms men behind an old wall on the bank of the river, where they 
waited till near noon, when the great heat o f the sun induced a part 
o f the enemy’s guard to return to the camp, and the rest to retire 
into the choultry to sleep : the grenadiers then rushed across the 
river, which was fordable, and entered the post with so much rapidity 
that they took tlie gun before the enemy had time to foe it moie 
than once r it was brought aWay without any opposition, for some field 
pieties had been sent to the river-side to cover the retreat.

Events of such a nature as the attacks o f Elimisetum and the choul
try, as well as several others, which appear in the course of this work; 
would, have no influence in such sanguinary wars .as most writers 
have Only thought worthy of their attention : and these details may 
therefore by many be deemed equally tiresome and superfluous ; but 
the stress of this Indian war lying on the European allies, who rarely 
have exceeded a thousand men on'ft side, the actions of a single pla
toon in India may have the same influence on the general success, as 
the conduct o f  a whole regiment in Europe : and to give a just idea of 
the superiority of European arms, when opposed to those o f Indostan, 
is one of the principal intentions of this narrative. The new activity 
which began to appear in the English battalion, induced Morari-row
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1752 to relinquish his correspondence with Chunda-saheb, and impressed 
the enemy with terrors equal to those which they had formerly raised 
both in the English and the Nabob's arm y: there seemed to be no 
sense in their councils. The whole Carnatic lay before them, and by 
retreating into it they might protract the war until the want of money 
should decide the contest; but instead of taking this step, they suffered 
themselves to be captivated by the apparent strength of the two pa
godas, and determined to stand their ground in them, notwithstand
ing that, by the distraction of their magazines, they were already 
reduced to the necessity of fetching their provisions from a great dis
tance : they Vefe afraid to fight, and ashamed to retreat.

At the same time nothing but a resolution, justified by very few ex
amples, and bordering in appearance on rashness, seemed capable of 
putting a speedy end to the war, of which the eXpences had now 
greatly distressed the East India company’s mercantile affairs. The 
intimacy and' Confidence with which major Lawrence distinguished 
eapt. Clive, permitted - 'this officer to Suggest to him the resolution of 
dividing the army into two bodies, and detaching one of these under 
his command to the north of the Coleroon, whilst the other remained 
to the south of the Caveri : this was risquing the whole to gain the 
whole ; for if the enemy should overpower one of these bodies, by 
attacking it Wdfh their whole force, the Nabob’s affairs would again 
be reduced to the brink of ruin ; and if  they neglected or failed in 
this attempt, they would infallibly be ruined themselves. The pro
posal, hardy as it was, was adopted by the major without any hesitation; 
and with a spirit o f equity rarely possessed by competitors for glory, 
he was so fair from taking umbrage at the author of this masterly, ad
vice, that he determined in his own mind to give him the command 
of the separate body, although he refrained from declaring his in 
tention, until ho could reconcile it to the rest of the captains in the bat
talion, who were all o f them Iris superiors in rank ; but the scheme was 
no sooner proposed to the Nabob and the generals of the alliance, 
than, the Morattoes and Mysoreans removed the difficulty, by declaring 
that they would not make any detachments of their troops if they were 
to be commanded by any other person. It was necessary to reduce the 
posts of which the enemy were in possession to the north of the Cole
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room: to intercept the reinforcements which might come from Pon- 1752 
dicherry through tire straights of Utatoor; and above all, that cap- '-“■y -""'' 
tain Clive’s division should not he out of the reach o f a forced march 
from the rest of the army encamped near Tritchinopoly, lest the 
whole o f the enemy’s force should fall upon him before major Law
rence could move to his assistance. It was therefore determined to 
clra.se such a central situation between the stf eights of, Utatoor and 
the Coleroon as would best answer all these intentions. Every thing 
being settled, captain Clive began, his march in the night of the 6tli 
o f April with 400 Europeans, 700 Sepoys, 3000 Morattoas under the 
command of Innis-Khan, ,1000 of the Tanjorine horse, and eight 
pieces o f  artillery, two of which, were battering cannon, and six of 
them held pieces. To conceal their march, they crossed over into 
the island three miles to the eastward of Jumbakistmp The number 
of deep water-courses which intersected this part o f it, rendered the 
transporting of the cannon, difficult and laborious ; and whilst the 
Europeans were employed at one o f the water-courses, a body of the 
enemy’s Sepoys, returning from Coiladdy with a convoy o f oxen laden 
with provisions, came up, intending to pass at, the samp place ; and 
before they could retreat, received two, or three vollies, which killed 
several of them. „

The troops having passed the Qpleroon. before morning, proceeded 
seven miles to the north of it, and took possession of the village o f Sa- 
raiavaram, in which are two pagodas about a quarter o f a mile dis
tant from each other, one on each side o f the high road leading to 
Utatoor : those were allotted for the, quarters o f the Europeans and 
Sepoys; ravelins were immediately flung up before the gates, and 
a redoubt capable o f receiving all the cannon was constructed to com
mand the road bo the nortli and south. The Morattoes and Tan- 
jorines encamped round the pagodas.

Whilst the army were employed in these works, a party from Se- 
rlngham took possession of Munsurpebt, a pagoda situated near the 
high road between Pitehandah and Samiavaram. It commanded a 
view' o f  the country several, miles; which advantage, joined to that 
o f its situation, rendered it the best advanced post that could be chosen 
by either side; a detachment was therefore immediately sent to dis
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1752 lodge the enemy, who defended themselves all day, killing an officer, 
v*'~yw  throe Europeans, and 10 Sepoys, and in the night made their escape 

to Pitchandali undiscovered.

The next day; a party of Sepoys, with a few Europeans, were de
tached to attack Lalguddy, a mud fort situated about seven miles to 
the Cast of Seringham, close to the bank of the Coleroon, and oppo
site to the eastern part of the enemy’s late encampment to the south 
of the Oaveri. They kept a garrison of Sepoys here; intending-to 
make it an intermediate magazine o f provisions, which were to bo 
brought from hence to thi îr camp on the island as opportunity offered. 
The Sopujrattacking the fort by escalade, carried it after a faint re
sistance, and found in it a quantity of grain sufficient for ten thousand 
men for two months.

Mr. Dupleix, against whose orders Mr. Law had retreated th the 
north o f the Oaveri, was 'much alarmed at the critical situation to 
which the army of Chunda-saheb and his own troops were reduced.
He, however, with his usual perseverance and activity, determined to 
make the greatest efforts lie ws® able to reinforce them; and imme
diately on receiving news that Captain Clive Was encamped at 
Samiavaram, detached 120 Europeans, 500 Sepoys, and four field 
pieces, with a large convoy of provisions aixd stores. This party 
was led by Mr. D’Autouil, who was empowered to take the command
from Mr. Law. They arrived on the 14th of April at TJtatoof, and «***• >
intended, by making a large circuit to the west o f  Sarniavaram, to
gain in the night the bank of the Coleroon. The fate o f the two 
armies depended in a great measure upon the. success or miscarriage 
of this convoy and reinforcement. Captain Olive, apprized of Mr. 
D’AuteuiFs intention, set out the same night with the greatest part 
of his force to intercept him ; but Mr. DAuteuil receiving advice of 
bis approach, immediately turned back and regained the fort • on which 
captain Clive returned with the utmost expedition, to SamiaVaram, 
where he arrived in the morning. In the afternoon, Mr. Law got in
telligence of bis march, without hearing of his ret urn, which could not 
naturally be suspected,' as Utatoor is 13 miles from Samiavaram : he 
therefore, as soon as it was dark, detached 80 Europeans, and 700

Sepoys,
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Sepoys, to attack the few troops he imagined to be remaining there : 1752 
of these men forty were English deserters. This party arrived near ***• 
the camp at midnight, when one of their spies informed the com
manding officer that the • troops which had marched against Mr.
D’Auteuil were, returned ; but he, imputing the information either 
to cowardice, or treachery, gave no credit to the spy, and proceeded ; 
they were challenged by the advanced guard of English Sepoys, on 
which the officer of, the deserters, an Irishman, stept out and told 
them, that he was sent by major. Lawrence to reinforce captain Clive : 
and the rest o f the deserters speaking English likewise, confirmed the 
assertion end persuaded the Sepoys so fully, that they omitted the usual 
precaution of "asking the counter word, which would certainly have 
discovered the stratagem ; aiul sent one o f their body to conduct the 
enemy to the head quarters. They continued their march through 
a part o f  the Morattoo camp, without giving or receiving any dis
turbance until they came to the lesser pagoda. Here they were 
challenged by the centinels, and by others who were posted in a 
neighbouring choultry to the north o f i t ; in which captain Clive lay 
asleep. They returned the challenge b y  a volley into each place, and 
immediately entered the pagoda, putting all they met- to the sword.
Captain Clive starting out o f his, sleep, and not conceiving it possible 
that the enemy could have advanced into the center o f  his camp, 
imputed the firing to his own Sepoys, alarmed by some attack at the 
outskirts: he however ran to the upper pagoda, where the greatest 
part o f his Europeans were quartered, who having likewise taken 
the alarm, were under arms ; and he immediately returned with 200 
of them to the choultry. Here he now discovered a large body of 
Sepoys drawn up facing the south, and firing at random. Their 
position, which looked towards the enemy’s encampment, joined 
to their confusion, confirmed him in his conjecture that they were 
las own troops, who had, taken some unnecessary alert. In this 
supposition lie drew up Ms Europeans, within 20 yards ot their 
reai’, and then going alone amongst them, ordered the firing to 
cease, upbraiding some with the panic he supposed them to have 
taken, and even striking others. A t length one o f the Sepoys, who 
understood a little o f the French language, discovering that he was an 

8 Englishman,
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1752 Englishman, attacked and wounded him in two places with his 
'— sword ; bxit finding himself on the point of being overpowered, ran 

away to the lower pagoda : captain Clive, exasperated at this insolence 
from a man whom he imagined to be in his own service, followed him 
to the gate, where, to his great surprize, he was accosted by six 
Frenchmen : his usual presence of mind did not fail him in this cri
tical occasion, but suggesting to him all that had happened, he told 
the Frenchmen, with great composure, that he was come to offer 
them terms ; and if  they would look out, they would perceive the 
pagoda surrounded by his whole army, who were determined to give 
no quarter if any resistance were made. The firmness with which 
these words were delivered, made such an impression, that three of 
the Frenchmen ran into the pagoda to carry this intelligence, whilst 
the other three surrendered their arms to captain Olive, and followed 
him towards the choultry, whither he hastened, intending to order the 
Europeans to attack the body of Sepoys, whom he now first knew 
to be enemies ; hat these had already discovered the danger o f their 
situation1, and had marched out of the reach of the Europeans, who 
imagining that they did this in obedience to captain Clive’s orders, 
made no motion to interrupt or attack them. Soon after, eight 
Frenchmen, who had been sent from the pagoda to reconnoitre, fell 
in with the English troops, and were made prisoners ; and these, with 
the other three which captain Clive had taken, were delivered to the 
charge o f a Serjeant’s party, who not knowing in this time of darkness 
and confusion, that the enemy were in possession of the lower pagoda, 
carried them thither ; and on delivering them to the guard, found out 
their error : hut such was also the confusion of the French in the pa
goda, that they suffered the serjeant and his party to return unmolested. 
The rest o f the English troops had .now joined the others, and captain 
Clive imagining that the enemy would never have attempted so des
perate an enterprise without supporting it with their whole army, 
deemed it absolutely necessary to storm the pagoda before the troops 
who were in it could receive any assistance. One o f the two folding 
doors o f the gateway had for some time been taken down to be repaired, 
and the other was strongly stapled down, so that the remaining part of

the
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(he entrance would admit only two men abreast. the .English soldiers 1752 
made the attack, .and continued it for some time with great resolution; v“ 'Vw  
but the deserters within fought desperately, and killed an officer and. 
fifteen men, on which the attack was ordered to cease until day
break ; and in tho mean time such a disposition was made as might 
prevent those in the pagoda from escaping, and" at the same time 
oppose any other body which ■ might come to their relief. At day
break the commanding officer o f the French seeing the danger of his 
situation, made si sally at the head o f Ms men, who received so heavy 
a lire, that lie himself’ with twelve others who first came out o f the 
gateway were killed by the volley ; on which the rest van back into 
the pagoda. Captain Clive then ad vanced into the porch of the gate 
to parly with the enemy, and being weak with the loss of blood, and 
fatigue, stood with his hack to the wall o f the porch, and leaned, 
stooping forward, on the shoulders of two serjeants. The officer o f 
the English deserters presented himself with great insolence, and.tell 
ing Gap tain. Clive with abusive language, that he would shoot him, 
fired las musket.: The ball missed him, hut went through the bodies 
ol‘ both the serjeants on whom ho was leaning, and they both fell 
mortally wounded. The Frenchmen had hitherto defended the pa
goda in compliance with the English deserters, but thinking it ne
cessary to disavow such an outrage, which might exclude them from 
ahy pretentions to quarter, their officer immediately surrendered. By 
this time the body o f  the enemy’s Sepoys had passed out of the camp 
with as little interruption, as they had entered i t : but orders having 
been sent to the Morattoos to pursue them, Innis-Khan with all his 
men mounted at day-break, and came up with them in the open plain 
before they gained the hank o f the Ooleroon. The Sepoys no sooner 
perceived them than they flung away their arms, and attempted to 
save themselves by dispersing ; but tho Morattoes, wlio never figure 
so much as in those cruel exploits, exerted themselves with such ac
tivity, that, according to their own report, not a single man o f 700 
escaped alive ; it is certain that none of them over appeared to con
tradict this assertion. Besides the escapes already mentioned, captain 
Clive had another, which was not discovered until the hurry of the 
day was over, when it was found that the volley which the enemy
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1752 fired into the choultry where he was sleeping had shattered a box 
w yw  that lay under his feet, and killed a servant who lay close to him.

Pifcehandah and Utatoor were now the only posts which the enemy 
held to the north of the Coleroon, hut they were in possession of 
Coiladdy, which commands the eastern extremity of the island; and 
lest'Mr. Law should attempt to force his way on this aide, major 
Lawrence detached Monack-jee the general of the Tanjorines to take 
it ; and to the south of the Caveri, where the enemy had no posts, a 
line of troops were disposed, which extended five miles on each side 
of the city of llitehinopoly.

Monack-jee on the 26th ofA.pr.il took Coiladdy, and the enemy 
losing here their last magazine of provisions, became every day more 
and more distressed ; but the hopes of Being joined by Mr. D Auteui! 
kept up their spirits, and prevented them from making any attempts 
to get out of the island : he still remained at Utatoor watching some 
opportunity to make his way good to Seringham: it was therefore 
determined to attack him ; but as the late attempt on SamiaVaram 
shewed the necessity of keeping the army there intire, major Law
rence: resolved to send a party from his own division on this service. 
Accordingly captain Dalton oh the 9th of May crossed the rivers in 
the night with 150 Europeans, 400 Sepoys, 500 MorafctdOs, and four 
field pieces, one of them a J 2 pounder; and halting some hours at 
Samiavaram, arrived at five the next evening at a choultry within 
two miles of Utatoor, where he intended to pass the night, as the 
troops W6ve much fatigued, There was at some distance in front 
of the choultry a village, which appearing a proper post for an ad
vanced guard, some dragoons were sent to reconnoitre it, who dis
covered that the enemy had already taken possession of i t ; on which 
a party of Europeans and Sepoys were sent to dislodge them ; which 
they effected with so much ease, that, flushed with their success, they 
pursued the enemy beyond the village, until they came in sight of Mr. 
D ’Auteui) marching, out of Utatoor, who, instead of waiting to attack 
with Ids whole force, sent forward a party to fall upon the English 
whilst they were forming ; a skirmish ensued, and the enemy was re
pulsed; but the English officer being mortally wounded, the uetach- 
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inent retreated to the village, where they remained. and sustained the 1752 
fire of the enemy’s cannon until the rest of the troops came up It 
was almost dusk, and captain Dalton concluding that the enemy 
might .be deceived in their opinion of his strength; and mistake it for 
the whole of captain Olivo’s force, ventured to divide Ms men into 
two bodies, who marched to attack each flank of the enemy’s line, 
whilst a few Eujupeans left with the guns near the village cannon
aded them in front. Mr. DAufceuil no sooner perceived this dis
position than it suggested to him the opinion it was intended to produce, 
and ho retreated with great precipitation, pursued within a few yards 
of the walls of (Itatoor: the English were on tho point of getting 
possession of one o f Ills guns, when they were obliged to halt and 
lace about, to defend themselves against the enemy's cavalry, who 
taking advantage of the dusk of the evening, had made a circuit, 
and appeared un expectedly in their rear. The Morattoes however 
galloping in, flung themselves between, and the two bodies of cavalry 
remained some time firing carabines and pistols, until one o f the 
English 6 pounders came up, which after a few shot decided the con
test, and obliged the enemy’s horse to retreat; the Morattoes then 
charged them sword in hand, and drove them into the fo r t ; hut not 
without suffering themselves ; for several o f them returned much 
wounded. The English fired at the fort from the rocks which are 
close to the walls until eight o’clock, when they retreated back to the 
choultry, leaving an advanced guard of Europeans at the village, and 
200 Morattpes, who promised to patrole all night, and give imme
diate information if  the enemy should make any motion to abandon 
the fort

Mr. D Auteui] continuing in his mistake concerning the force 
which was come against him, no sooner found that they had returned 
to tho choultry, than he quitted the fort, with all his troops, and 
marched away to Volcondah, leaving behind in the hurry a great 
quantity of military stores and ammunition, as well as refreshments 
intended for the officers o f Mr. Law’s army. The Morattoes per
formed the duty they had undertaken with so little vigilance, that 
captain Dalton did not hear of the enemies retreat until two in the
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1752 morning, when it was too late to pursue them . he, however, marched 
"to the fort, and took possession of the stores which the enemy had. 
left in it.

.Mr. Law received no intelligence of captain Dalton’s inarch across 
tho rivers ; but the next morning discovering from the spirt of Se- 
ringbam, the detachment proceeding from Sarniavaram towards TJta- 
toor, imagined it to be a part'of captain Clive’s argiy ; and on this 
supposition crossed tire Coleroon with, all his Europeans and Sepoys, 
and a large body of cavalry. Captain Clive immediately marched to 
meet him with all his troops, excepting the guards necessary lw defend 
the approach# to his camp, and came in sight of the enemy just as 
their rear had crossed the river. Mr. Law, startled at the. appearance 
of a force which so much, exceeded, ’his expectation, halted and formed 
his line in a strong situation along the bank of the river. Both 
armies remained in order of battle until evening, each having ad
vantages which the other respected too much to venture to attack. 
Some skirmishes passed between the advanced Sepoys, and in the 
night the French re-crossed the river.

Captain Dalton remained two days at Utatoor, when he received 
orders to rejoin major Lawrence; but by this time the Coleroon 
was so much swelled as to be Impassable, and the troops at Sarnia- 
varam were preparing to avail themselves of this opportunity to 
attack the enemy’s post of Pitch andah, which could receive no suc
cours from the island till the waters subsided : he therefore, to forward 
this service, put his detachment under captain Clive’s command ; 
and to prevent the disputes which might arise from the superiority of 
his rank, resolved to act himself as a volunteer. On the 14th at 
night the army moved down to the river-side.

There runs along the northern bank of the Coleroon, .from Pitchan- 
dah to the ground opposite the great pagoda of Seringham, a large 
mound of earth 50 feet broad at the top, thrown up by the people of 
the country to resist, the current of the river, which in this part sets 
Strongly from, the 'opposite shore whenever the waters rise. The 
enemy's camp on the island lay opposite and within cannon-shot of 
this mound; it was therefore determined to employ the artillery 
against them, until the battery against Pitchandah could be finished.

Every
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Every common soldier in an Indian army is accompanied either by 3752 
a wife or a concubine-, the officers have several, and tho generals W - r '  
whole seraglio’s : besides these the army is encumbered by a number 
of attendants and servants exceeding that of the fighting men.}, and 
to supply the various ivant® of this enervated multitude, dealers, ped
lars, and retailers o f all sorts, follow the camp ; to.whom, a separate 
quarter is allotted, in which they daily exhibit their different com
modities in greater quantities and with m ore -regularity than in any 
fair in Europe ; all o f them sitting on the ground in a line with their 
merchandises exposed before - them, and sheltered from the sun by a 
mat supported by sticks.

The next morning, the 15tl), at sun-rise, six pieces o f .cannon began 
to fire upon the camp from embrasures cut through the top o f the 
mound, which sheltered them from the guns of Pitehandah. This un
expected annoyance soon created the greatest contusion : the enemy 
began immediately to strike their tents, and every one to remove every 
thing that was -either valuable- or dear to him : elephant®,• camels, 
oxen and horses, mingled with men, women and children affrighted 
and making lamentable' outcries at the destruction which foil around 
them. pressed to get out of the reach of it in such a hurry as only 
served to retard their- flight: however, in two hours-not S tent was 
standing. The crowd first moved between the pagodas o f Soringliam 
and Jumbakistna, towards the bank o f the Caveri, and from this side 
they were fired on by the guns o f Tritoliinopoly they then hurried to 
the" eastward of Jumbakistna, where finding themselves out of the 
reach o f danger, they began to set up their tents again. The garrison 
of Pitehandah attempted to interrupt the cannonade ; and finding that 
their artillery had no effect to dismount the English guns covered by 
the mound, they made a sally to seize them, but had not proceeded far 
before they received the fire of a detachment, which captain Clive 
had taken the precaution -to post in the way they were coming ; and 
this instantly drove them back again, not without some loss.

During the rest of the day, the English troops were employed in 
erecting the battery in a ruined village, about 200 yards to the north 
of P i t e h a n d a h .  The pagoda, like most others on the const o f Co
romandel, is a square, of which the gateways projecting; beyond the

walls.
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1752 walls, flank the angles : the French had 70 Europeans, 200 Sepoys, 
v'—v-—' and three .pieces of cannon in. the place. The attack began the next 

morning at day-break, from two pieces of battering cannon, which 
tired from embrasures 'cut through . the wall of ,a brick house ; the 
shock soon brought down the wall, and left the ..artillery-men for 
some time.exposed ; but a large body of Sepoys being ordered to keep 
a constant fire on the parapet, the enemy were very cautious in 
making a$e either of their small arms or cannon. Sometime after 
one o f the English guns burst, and killed three Europeans, and 
wounded captain Dalton ; the breach nevertheless was made practi
cable by four in the afternoon, when it was determined to storm the 
breach and escalade the walls at the same time. The enemy seeing 
the preparations for the assault, were discouraged, and beat, the 
chamade. The Sepoys mistaking this signal of surrender for a de
fiance, fired a volley, which killed the drummer, and then giving a 
shout, rail to plant the colours on the breach. This motion was so 
rapid and unexpected, that they got to the top of it before any of the 
English officers were able to come up and inform them of their mis
take, which they were unluckily confirmed in by the behaviour of 
some of the garrison, who drew up as last as they could to defend 
themselves. A. body of Europeans immediately marched after them, 
with orders to repress their violences, even by firing upon them, if 
necessary : but they did not arrive before the Sepoys had killed,several 
of the garrison, and struck such a terror that 3 5 Frenchmen jumped 
over the walls into the Coleroon, where they were drowned. The 
rest surrendered to the Europeans, whose presence preserved them 
from another risque equal to that which they had just escaped; for 
the Morattoes, seeing the Sepoys in motion, imagined that they would 
carry off all the plunder of the place ; and resolving to have .a share 
of it themselves, they mounted and galloped up sword in. hand to the 
breach : and several of them even rode up to the top of it. The 
enemy’s army on the island were spectators of the whole attack, and 
fired, to very little effect, a great, number o f random shot at the village 
in which tlio English were posted.

By the reduction o f Pitehandah, the enemy’s communications with 
the country to the north of the Coleroon were intiveiy cut off and their

India n
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Indian r.imp became again exposed to a cannonade, The dread of" 1752 
this, and of the many other'distresses which straitened the army more '-"v"**-'' 
closely every day, determined the greatest part of Chunda-saheb’s 
officers to quit his service ; and they went in a body and informed 
him of this resolution,. He heard it with great temper, and instead 
of reproaching them for deserting, him, said, that if they had not pre
vented. him, ho should of himself have proposed what they desired ; 
that although he was not able to discharge the whole of their arrears, 
they might be assured he wotild punctually acqui t himself of all his 
obligations whensoever hia, better fortune should return; and, as a 
proof of his sincerity, he offered to deliver up to them the'greatest part 
of his elephants, camels, horses, and other military effects, which they 
received at a valuation in part of what he was indebted to them.

The next day these officers sent, messengers to the confederates, 
some offering to take service, others desiring to pass through their 
posts : but the Indian allies, who had for some time regarded the 
whole of the enemy’s baggage as a booty which could not escape 
them, hesitated to comply with their request; and the Morattoes 
particularly, who scarcely rate the life of a man at the value of his 
turban, were averse to the granting of any terms which might hinder 
them from exerting tlicir sabres to get the spoil, being persuaded 
that, if hostilities were carried on to extremity, their activity would 
acquire much the larger share of it. The English frustrated these 
cruel intentions, by determining to give their own passports, if the 
rest of the allies persisted in refusing; upon which they consented to 
give theirs likewise.

Accordingly flags were planted, on the banks of the Cavern and 
Coleroon, as a signal to the enemy's troops that they might pass over 
in security. Two thousand of Chunda-saheb’s best horse, and 1500 
Sepoys, joined captain Clive at Samiavaram ; others went to the My
soreans ; very few to the Nabob: the troops of Morawar and Madura, 
and other independent bodies, returned Into their own countries. On 
the 4th day not a tent was standing in the island ; and there remained 
with Olnmda-saheb no more than 2000 horse and 3000 foot, who

took
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175*2 took shelter in the: pagoda of - Seringham : amongst the foot were 
W y '""' ‘1000 Rajpoots who,: from a motive of religion, undertook to defend 

the inward temples against all intruders. The French battalion, 
with 2000 Sepoys, shut themselves up in Jnmbakistna, giving out, 
as is the custom of that nation, that they intended to defend them- 
Belves to the last extremity. They preferred this to the other pagoda, 
because its outward wall, was in a better condition, and its smaller, 
extent hatter proportioned to the number of their troops.

The artillery of Tfitchinopoly and the allied army furnishing no 
more than three pieces o f battering cannon, a train was ordered 
from Devi Cotah ; and to lose no opportunity o f increasing the 
enemy's distresses before if arrived, major Lawrence on the 18th of 
May, the same day that the French withdrew into the pagoda, 
quitted his post at Chuckly-pollam, and encamping opposite to it 
on the island, immediately threw up art entrenchment from one 
river to the other : at the game time Monack-jee with the Tan- 
jorines 'moving fromfthe eastward, took possession o f Clmekly-pbl- 
lam; and the army at Samis,varam quitting that post, encamped 
along the northern bank o f the Goleroon. The Mysoreans re
mained, as before, to the west of the city.

But although the obstacles which now surrounded the enemy were 
difficult, to be overcome, they were not absolutely insurmountable. The 
troops in Jumbakistna outnumbered those in the major’s camp two to 
one, and both the rivers swelling often at this season of the. year, 
Mr. Law anight force his way through it before any succours could 
come from the main, land : i f  successful in this attempt, he might, as 
soon as the livers began to fall, cross the Caveri at some pass farther to 
the eastward, before captain Clive’s division would be able to pass the 
Coleroon, as this being the deeper channel, does not become fordable 
again so soon as the other: he might then by hasty marches make his 
way good to Karical, harassed indeed in Ids rout by Mysoreans and 
Morattoes, who, unsupported by the English troops, would probably 
make few vigorous efforts against a compact body of European infantry 
provided with a well-appointed train of artillery : but such a, plan im
plied an option, of difficulties hot to be expected from troops dispirited

%
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by ill success, and commanded by  officers of no great talents; nor 17o- 
does it appear that the French ever entertained any thoughts of carry- "  * ,
ing: it into execution. They flattered themselves in their irresolute 
councils, that Mr. D ’Auteuil would make his way good into^ the 
island, notwithstanding this attempt was now become more difficult 
than ever ; and they hoped, with the supplies he was bringing, to 
protract the defence of the pagoda to the end o f June, at which time 
ships were expected at Pondicherry with a considerable reinforcement 
o f troops from France , however, for fear’ o f the worst, Mr. Law de
termined to take such measures as he thought would place the person 
o f Chuiida-saheb out o f danger.

"Deserters informing the English how much the enemy's future 
resolutions depended on the arrival of Mr. D ’Auteuil’s convoy, it 
was determined to make another attempt against that reinforcement , 
but as it was reported that they were in possession o f all the forti
fications at Vol-condah, it was thought necessary, if possible, to bring 
the governor over to the Nabob’s interest. A  letter was written to 
him full of promises,:. the man changing sides with fortune, answered, 
that although he had permitted Mr. D’Auteuil to take up his quar
ters in the pettah, lie had not suffered him to take possession either o f 
the stone fort, or .the fortifications of the rock ; and that if any 
troops were sent to attack the French, he would assist to destroy 
them. About the same time Mr. D ’Auteuil, pressed by  the repeated 
so! 1 ici tations of Mr. Law, quitted Vol-condah, and to conceal somo 
other plan gave out that he intended to retake the fort of lltatoor.
Such an opportunity o f attacking him was more to be relied on than 
the pf’omisea of the governor, and captain Clive marched against him 
without delay.

He left a strong garrison in Pitchandah, and in Ms camp a num
ber of troops sufficient by well contrived dispositions, to prevent Mr.
Law from suspecting the absence of the force ae took with him, 
which consisted of 100 Europeans, 1000 Sepoys, and 2000 Morattoe 
horse, with six field pieces. They set out on the 27th o f  May in 
the evening, and arrived before morning at Utatoor, where they shut 
themselves up in the fort all that day and the ensuing night, in  hopes

H  k  that
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1752 that Mv. D’Atiteail .would inadvertently come near enough to give 
'«—y—^ fjjem an opportunity of falling upon him on the plain before he could 

regain. Vol-condah. He. did indeed advance within seven miles of 
Utatoor ; but either from some rumour, or suspicion, his courage 
failed him on a sudden, and he took the resolution of returning in 
great haste to the place from whence he came. Captain Clive was 
no sooner informed of his retreat than he set out in pursuit of him, 
and early in the morning sent the Morattoes before, instructing 
them to keep tlieir main body out o f sight, and to endeavour to 
harrass and retard the enemy’s march with small parties, such as 
might be mistaken for detachments sent only in quest o f plunder, and 
prevent them from suspecting any thing more. Some of them came 
up with the enemy in the afternoon, within a league o f Vol-condah, 
and amused Mr. D’Auteuil so well, that he, hoping to entice.them 
within reach of his fire, wasted some time in making evolutions ; but 
greater numbers coming in sight, he began to suspect the stratagem, 
and forming his men in a column with t wo field pieces in front, re
treated. By this time the whole body o f Morattoes came up and ho
vered round him until he reached Vol-condah, where he drew up 
between-the mud wall of the pettah and the river Valarra, which, 
was almost dry. Soon after the Sepoys, who formed the van of the 
English column, appeared outmarching the Europeans at a great 
rate ; 600 of them had, in the enemy’s service, stormed the breaches 
at the assault of Arcot, and having since that time been employed in 
the English service in several actions under the command of captain 
Clive, entertained no small opinion of their own prowess when 
supported by a body of Europeans. These men no sooner came 
within cannon-shot of the enemy, than they ran precipitately to 
attack them, without regarding any order. They received the fire 
of the enemy’s cannon, and musketry, which killed many of them, 
hut did not check the rest from rushing on to the push of bayonet. 
The Morattoes, animated by such an example, galloped across the 
river, and charging the flanks, increased the confusion, which the 
Sepoys had made in the center. The attack was two general and 
impetuous to be long resisted, and the enemy retired hastily through

the
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the barrier into the pettah, where they began to-m»ke resistance again * *' 
by firing -ever the mu-1 wall. By this time the Europeans came up, 
and assaulting the barrier, soon forced tlieir way and put the enemy 
to flight a second time, who now ran to take shelter in the stone fort, 
where the governor, according to his promise, shut the gate ; but 
sortie of them getting over the walls with scaling ladders, in an un
guarded part, opened the gate, in spite of the garrison, and let in 
their fellow fugitives. This passed whilst the English troops, cau
tious of dispersing in a place they Were, not acquainted with, were 
forming to follow them in. order, and soon after the field pieces began 
to fire upon the gate, whilst the musketry under shelter, of the houses 
deterred the enemy from appearing on the ramparts Mr. D ’Auteuil 
therefore, as the last resource,, attempted to get into the fortifications 
of the adjacent rock ; but the governor, who was there in person, 
sent him word, that if he persisted in using any violence lie would 
fire into the fort. In this perplexity, which the night increased, he 
consulted his officers, who unanimously agreed to surrender. The 
white flag was hung out, and the terms were soon, settled. It was 
agreed, that the deserters should be pardoned, that the French com
missioned officers should not serve against the Nabob for 12 months, 
and the private men remain prisoners of war at his discretion. The 
whole party consisted o f 100 Europeans, of which 85 were English 
deserters, 400 Sepoys, and 340 horse. Their artillery was only three 
pieces of cannon, but there was found in the pettah three large 
magazines, which, besides a variety of other military stores, con
tained. 800 barrels o f gun-powder and 3000 muskets. It was known 
that Mr. D ’Auteui! had with him a large sum of money, but he se
creted great part of it. amongst his own baggage, which he was per
mitted to carry away without examination : the troops on both sides 
embezzled part o f the remainder: so that only 50,000 rupees Were 
regularly taken possession o ffe r  the use of the captors ; whose booty, 
exclusive o f the military stores, which were reserved for the Company, 
amounted to 10,000 pounds sterling: the horsemen and Sepoys were, 
as usual, disarmed and set at liberty, and captain Clive returned to Ms 
camp with, the rest o f the prisoners.

H 1. 2 The
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1752 The French at Jumbakistna were apprized of the march of the 
troops to intercept Mr. D ’Auteuil, ancl had before received from 
him such a description of the difficulties which obstructed his passage 
as destroyed the hopes they had too fondly entertained of this resource ; 
their provisions likewise began, to fail. The straits to which they 
were reduced had for sometime been foreseen by Chonda-saheb, and 
he had often, represented to Mr, Law the necessity of making a 
vigorous effort to extricate themselves; but finding that his remon
strances were not heeded, the usual steadiness of his mind began to 
.fail him, and he gave way to an anxiety, which increasing with the 
prospect of his distresses, greatly impaired his health. At the same 
time Mr. Law was not a little sollicitous about the safety of a person 
of such great importance, whom his own irresolute conduct had 
brought into the dangers which now surrounded him. He thought, 
and perhaps justly, that if Chunda-saheb should be obliged, to surrender! 
the Nabob would never agree to spare the life of hi s r iva l; and from the 
prejudices of national animosity, he concluded that i f  the English got 
him into their power, they would not vvith-hold him from the 
Nabob’s resentment: he therefore suggested to his ally the necessity 
of attempting to make his escape, by bribing some chief of the con
federate army to permit him to pass through his quarters. Chunda- 
saheb, sensible of his desperate situation, consented to try this desperate 
remedy, forced by the severity of his fate to make an option on which 
his life depended,. when every choice presented almost equal danger. 
The Nabob was out o f tbe question ; the Mysoreans he knew would 
make use of him as a means to oblige the Nabob to fulfil the agree
ments he had made with them, and the Morattoes would sell him to 
the highest bidder of the tw o : the Polygars were not strong enough, 
nor were their troops situated conveniently to favour his escape. 
There remained the Tanjorines ; these had formerly received in
juries from Chunda-saheb, and more lately had seen their capital 
besieged by h im ; so that had their troops been commanded by the 
king in person, it would have been as absurd to repose a confidence in 
them as in any other of the allies ; but it was known that their ge
neral Monack-jee was at open variance with the prime minister,

who
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who had on, all.occasions prevented the king from distinguishing him .1752 
■with those marks of gratitude his military services deserved. It was v 
therefore thought not impracticable to separate the interests o f the 
general from those of his sovereign ; and this feeble glimmering ray 
of hope was followed, only because no other presented itself.

Monaek-jee received the overture, and carried on the correspon
dence with so much, address and seeming complacence, as induced 
Mr. Law and, Chunda-saheb to think they had gained him over to 
their interest: a large sum of money was paid, and. much more, with 
every other advantage he thought proper to stipulate, promised : but 
the hour Chunda-saheb was to deliver himself into his hands was 
not fixed, when on the 31st o f May the battering cannon arrived 
from Devi .Ootah, and Mr. Law received a summons to surrender at 
discretion. Monack-jeo now acting as a friend, sent at the same 
time a message advising Chunda-saheb to come over to him that very 
night, since, i f  he delayed to make his escape before the English ad
vanced nearer the pagodas, which they were preparing to batter, his 
passage to Chuck ly-pollam. would afterwards be subject to infinite 
risques.

In Order therefore to prevent the English from taking any sus
picions o f this important resolution before it  was carried into effect,
Mr. Law, not ixnsagaciously, Made use of the highest spirit of rodo
montade in his answer to major Lawrence. He talked of. defending 
the pagoda until the last extremity, unless he was permitted to march 
away with all the troops under his command wherever he pleased; 
insisting likewise, that no search should be made after any parson 
under his colours. On these conditions he was willing to deliver up 
one half of his artillery.

As soon as it was night, Mr. Law himself repaired privately to 
Mouaek-jee’s quarters, where, amongst other precautions, ho de
manded, that a considerable hostage should be delivered before 
Chunda-saheb put himself into Monack-jec’s power. To this tho 
Tanjorine answered with great calmness, that if any intentions o f 
treachery were entertained, no hostage would be a check to them ; 
and that by giving one, the secret would be divulged, and the escape 
rendered impracticable. He, however, took an oath, the most

sacred
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1752 sacred of all to an Indian soldier, on his sabre, and poniard, "wishing 
w r * /  they'might be turned to his own destruction if he failed in his en

gagements, which were to send away Chunda-saheb as soon as he came 
into Ms quarters, with an escort of horse, to the French settlement, of 
Karieal. At the same time a Tanjorine officer assured Mr. Law that 
he was appointed to command the escort, and shewed the pallanlcin 
and other preparations which were intended for the journey. Mr. 
Law and the officer then repaired to a choultry, were Chunda-saheb 
himself, with a few attendants, waited the result of the conference. 
As soon as he had hoard it related, he proceeded with the Tanjorine 
to Monack-jee’s quarters, where, instead o f the escort ho expected, 
he was met by a guard patroling for him, who carried him with 
violence into a tent, where they immediately pub him into irons.

The news was instantly communicated to the Nabob, the Myso
rean and Morattoe, and kept them up all night debating on the fate 
o f the prisoner. The next morning they repaired together with Mo- 
nack-jee to major Lawrence’s tent, in whose presence they held a 
council. Each of them insisted that Chunda-saheb ought to be de
livered to himself, supporting the demand with the superior im
portance each thought he bore in the general cause; but Monack- 
jee firmly refused to give his prize out of his own hands. The 
major.had hitherto remained silent, but finding that the dissention was 
irreconcileable, proposed that the English should have the care of him, 
and keep him in one of their settlements. They were all of them 
averse to this scheme, and broke up the conference without coming to 
any resolution: the three competitors in high indignation against one 
another, and against Monack-jee, who had moreover the mortification 
of seeing that the treachery he had committed was so far from being 
acknowledged as a service rendered to the genei'al cause, that the My- 
sorean, the Morattoe, and perhaps the Nabob himself, wished in the 
bottom of their hearts that Chunda-saheb had not been taken, since 
they had not the disposal of him in their own power.

Immediately after the conference, major Lawrence sent another 
summons to Mr. Law, more peremptory than the former: for a de
cisive answer was demanded before noon the next day ; after which

his
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his flags, of truce would be fired upon ; and if the batteries once 1752 
began tcTplay, it was declared that every man in the pagoda should 
be put to the sword.

He had already been informd o f the fate o f his ally, and had heard 
a rumour o f the defeat at Vol-condah, but this he did not entirely 
give credit to ; when convinced of it by the report of one o f his own 
officers who had seen Mr. D ’Auteui! in the English camp, he desired 
a personal conference with major Lawrence, which, after several 
messages, was agreed to be held the next day.

He began, by asserting that the peace which existed between the 
two crowns, entitled him to expect from the English every mark of 
consideration for the French troops, since they were now left un
connected with any powers contending in the Carnatic, by the dis
persion of Chunda-saheb’s army, and the imprisonment o f its leader ; 
he therefore expected that the English would, instead of acting as 
enemies, contribute as allies to facilitate the retreat of his army into 
the French settlements. Major Lawrence replied, that he acted in 
the conference only as the interpreter o f the Nabob’s intentions, 
with whom the English were in close alliance; and as a justification 
of the Nabob’s conduct, produced a letter in which Mr. Dupleix 
had declared that he would never cease to pursue him whilst a single 
Frenchman remained in India. '

After several other altercations, which produced little change in 
the terms first proposed, tbe capitulation was signed. It was agreed 
that the pagoda o f J umbakiatna should be delivered up, with all tho 
guns, stores, and ammunition ; that the officers should give their 
parole not to serve against the Nabob or his allies ; that the private 
men of the battalion, Europeans, Coffrees and Topasses, should re- 
tnain prisoners ; and that the deserters should be pardoned.

The troops with captain Clive were then ordered to rejoin tl>e 
major’s division, and the next morning, before break o f day, captain 
Dalton marched with 250 chosen men, who halted, beating their 
drams at an abandoned out-post within pistol-shot o f the walls of 
Jumbakistna, whilst the major remained not for off with the rest of 
the troops, drawn up ready to prevent the effect o f any treachery: ;

but
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1752 but none was intended : for Mr. Law soon came out with some of 
S—V—/ his officers, and conducted the detachment into the pagoda, where 

they formed with their hacks to the gate, opposite to the French 
troops, who immediately flung down their arms in a heap, and sur
rendered prisoners. The whole consisted of 3o commission officers, 
725 battalion men hearing arms, besides 60 sick and wounded in the 
hospital, and 2000 Sepoys : their artillery were four 13 inch mortars,
8 cohorns, 2 petards, 31 pieces of cannon, of which 11 were for 
battering, mostly 18 pounders, and the rest field pieces.: they had 
likewise a great quantity of ammunition, stores and carriages of all 
sorts in very good condition. The pagoda o f Seringliam was, soon 
after delivered up, and the horse and foot who had taken refuge in 
it suffered to pass away without molestation ; but the 1000 Rajpoots 
refused to quit the temple, and threatened tlieir victors to cut them 
to pieces if they offered to enter within the third wall : the English, 
in admiration of their enthusiasm, promised to give them no occasion 
of offence.

Thus was this formidable army, whose numbers two months before 
were nearly equal to the confederates, reduced, without a battle, more 
effectually than it probably could have been by what is generally 
esteemed a total defeat in the field. The soldier who regards his 
profession as a science, will discover examples worthy of his meditation, 
both in the absurdity of the enemy's choice, of their situation, and in 
the advantages which were taken of it. It is indeed difficult to de
termine whether the English conducted themselves with more ability 
and spirit, or the French with more irresolution and ignorance, after 
major Lawrence and captain Clive arrived at Tritchinopoly.

Still the fate of Chunda-saheb remained to be decided before the suc
cess o f this day could be deemed complete. The anxiety which Mo- 
nack-jee carried away from the conference in major Lawrence’s tent was 
encreased every hour by the messages and proposals he received. The 
Mysorean promised money, the Nabob threatened resentment, and Mo- 
rari-row, more plainly, that he would pay him a visit at the head of 
6000 horse. Terrified at the commotions which would inevitably fol
low, if he, gave the preference to any one of the competitors he saw no 
method of finishing the contest but by putting an end to the life of his

prisoner;



prisoner ; .however, as the major had expressed a desire that the Eng- 1752 
Ijlih might have him in their possession, he thought it necessary to 
know whether they seriously expected this deference, and accordingly, 
on the same raprning that the pagoda surrendered, went to the 
major ; with whom he had a conference which convinced him that 
the English were his friends, and that they were resolved not to in
terfere any farther in the dispute. Ho therefore immediately on his 
return to iCbuokiy-polkm put his design into execution, b y  opdorirlg 
the head o f plnmda-saheb to he struck off.

Tim executiohm' o f this deed waa a Pitan, one of Monack-jee’s re
tinue, reserved for such purposes. He found the unfortunate victim 
an aged man, stretched on the ground, from whence the infirmities 
o f sickness rendered him unable to rear himself. The aspect and 
abrupt intrusion o f the assassin instantly suggested to Ohunda-s&heb 
the errand on which he waa sent. He waved his hand, arid desired 
to speak to Monack-jec before he died, saying, that ho had something 
o f great importance to communicate to him : hut the man of blood 
giving no heed to his words, proceeded to his work, and after stab
bing him to the heart, severed his head from his body.

The head was immediately sent into Tritchinopoly to the Nabob, 
who now for the first time saw the face o f his rival. After he had 
gratified his courtiers with a sight of it, they tied it to the nock o f a 
camel, and in this manner it was carried five times round the walls 
of the city, attended by a hundred thousand spectators, insulting it 
with all the obscene and indecent invectives peculiar to the manners 
of Indostan. It was afterwards carefully packed up in a box, and 
delivered to an escort, who gave out that they were to carry it to be 
viewed by the Great Mogul at D elhi; a practice generally observed 
to heighten the reputation of the successful cause : but there is no 
‘reason to believe that it was ever earned out of the Carnatic.

Such was the unfortunate and ignominious end of this man. The 
many examples o f a similar fate, which are perpetually produced by 
the contests of ambition in this unsettled empire, have established a 
proverb, that fortune is a throne ; and therefore he who falls in such 
contests is only reckoned unfortunate, without having the odium o f

I  i rebellion
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1752 rebellion or treachery charged on his memory, unless he opposes the 
sovereign of sovereigns, the Great Mogul ; all the rest is reckoned 
the common course of politics': for there is scarcely throughout the 
empire a Nabob, who has not an open or latent competitor. It 
therefore only remains to speak of the private character of Chunda- 
saheb, in which he is generally acknowledged to have been a brave, 
benevolent, humane and generous man, as princes go in Indostan. 
His military abilities were much greater than are commonly found 
in the generals of India, insomuch that i f  he had an absolute com
mand over the French troops, it is believed he would not have com
mitted the mistakes which brought on his catastrophe, and the total 
reduction of his army.

But signal as these successes were, they were so far from being the 
means of restoring tranquillity to the Carnatic, that in the very prin
ciples which produced them were intermixed the seeds of another 
more dangerous and obstinate war : and this the Nabob had the an
guish to know, whilst he was gi ving the demonstrations of joy  ex
pected from him on successes which appeared so decisive.

Emd o f  the Third Book.

BOOK
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BOOK IV.

"POUII hundred of the French prisoners were sent under an 1752 
•*• escort to Fort St. David ; and the rest, together with the 
artillery and stores taken at Jiimbakisfcna, were earned into 
TritehinopoJy : after these and some other necessary dispositions were 
made, major Lawrence represented to the Nabob the necessity o f his 
marching without delay at the head of the confederate army into the 
Carnatic, where it was not to be doubted that the reputation o f 
their late successes would contribute greatly to reduce such for
tresses as were in the interest of Chunda-saheb, and facilitate the esta
blishment of his government over the province, from which he had 
hitherto received, neither revenues nor assistance. The Nabob ac
quiesced in this advice, but continued for several days to shew an 
unaccountable backwardness, as often as he was pressed to put it into 
execution. The inconsistency o f this conduct perplexed all but the 
very few who were acquainted with the cause ; and the English had 
no conception o f the difficulties which with-held him, when, to their 
very great astonishment, the Mysorean explained the mystery, by 
refitsing to march until the city o f Tritehinopoly with all its depen
dencies waa delivered up to him ; for such was the price he had 
stipulated with the Nabob for his assistance.

They had both, for every reason, agreed to keep this important 
article a profound secret; but the Mysorean had either not been 
able to conceal it from the sagacity of his subsidiary the Morattoe, or 
perhaps had made the agreement by his advice. It is certain that 
the Morattoe had all along projected to turn it to his own advantage 
at a proper occasion : excepting these principals, and their immediate 
secretaries, not a man in the province had any idea o f it. Great 
therefore was the general surprize and anxiety when it was made 
public.

I i  2 The
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1752 T ie .Nabob1 finding dissimulation no longer of any service, confessed 
"w * ~ ' the truth when major Lawrence demanded an explanation of it ; pre

testing that his extreme distress alone had extorted a promise from 
Mm, which the Mysorean himself might very well know was totally 
out of his power to perform. Tritchinopoly, he said, was the Great 
Mogul’s, and himself only a viceroy, appointed to govern it during the 
pleasure of that great prince : that the resigning of this important 
place to the government of an Indian king, would involve both him
self and the English in continual wars with the whole Mogul empire.
In short, firmly resolved at all events not to part with the place, he 
proposed to amuse the regent with a further promise”of delivering it 
up within two months ; in which time he hoped, by collecting the 
large arrears duo .from the Arcot province, to repay the expenees 
which the Mysoreans had incurred by assisting him. As a palliative 
for the present, ho meant to give up the fort of Madura with its de
pendencies, which include a very large district. These terms he 
thought a full and ample, recompence for all that the regent laid 
done for him, more especially as the reduction o f Chunda-saheb’s 
power had been an essential advantage to the interests of the My
soreans as well as to his own. Major Lawrence, whose power was 
confined to the operations of the field, waited for instructions from 
the presidency, who received at the same time applications from both 
parties, setting forth, as usual, the subject in a very different manner. 
They prudently determined not to interfere in the dispute, unless vio
lence should bo used against the Nabob ; and professing, great friend
ship to the Mysorean, they strenuously reco mmended to both parties 
an amicable adjustmen t of their differences.

But these differences continued with great warmth; and in the long 
debate on this subject, Morari-row conducted himself with so much 
seeming impartiality, that he was chosen, with equal confidence on 
both sides, to be the mediator between them ; and the time being 
fixed for the conference, he came one evening into the city in great 
state, accompanied by two commissaries deputed by the regent : they 
proceeded to the Nabob’s palace, where captain Dalton, as com
mander of the English garrison, was present.

The
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The usual ceremonies being over, the Morattoe with great delibera- 1752 
turn and propriety enumerated the many obligations which the Nabob w v-">-' 
owed to the regent. He painted in, lively colours the distressful state 
o f his affairs, when the regent generously undertook his cause; at 
which time, although nominal lord o f a country extending from the 
river Fennar to Cape Comorin, he really possessed no more of this 
great dominion than the ground inclosed by the walls of Tritchinopoly, 
where he was closely besieged by a much superior and implacable 
enemy. He appealed to the Nabob for the truth o f what he asserted, 
and then demanded in form the delivery o f the city and territory of 
Tritchinopoly, in consequence of the solemn agreement he had made 
with the Mysorean, which he produced signed and sealed.

The Nabob, who expected this harrangue, acknowledged the fa
vours he had received, and said, that he was resolved to fulfil his 
engagements: bub that being at this time in possession o f no other 
considerable fortified town, it was impossible to remove his family, 
which was very large, until ho had, by reducing the Arcot province 
got a place proper for their reception ; he therefore demanded a 
respite o f two months, at the expiration o f which he promised to send 
orders to his brother-in-law to deliver up the city. The Morattoe 
highly commended this resolution; and after some other vague dis
course, he signified an inclination to speak to him in private, and 
desired the commissaries to withdraw. As soon as they and the rest 
of the audience, excepting captain Dalton, were retired, changing his 
countenance from the solemnity of a negotiator to the smile o f a 
courtier, he told the Nabob, that he believed him, endowed with top 
much sense to mind what he had said before those two stupid fellows, 
meaning the commissaries: you must likewise, said he, think that I 
have too much discernment to believe you have any intention o f ful
filling the promise you have now made. How could you answer to 
the Great Mogul the giving up so considerable a part o f his dominion 
to such insignificant people : it would be the highest absurdity to 
think of it. These you may be assured are my real sentiments, what- . 
ever my private interest may induce me to say to the contrary in 
public. The Nabob was not a little delighted to find him in this

disposition ;
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1752 disposition'; for it was his resentment more than the regent’s that 
he dreaded ; and immediately made him a present of a draught on 
his treasury for 50,000 .rupees, promising much more if  he would re
concile matters, and divert the regent from insisting on the letter of 
the treaty. This the other assured him he would do, though nothing 
was farther from his intentions. He was in reality the most improper 
person that could have been chqseh to adjust the difference. His 
views were, first by ingratiating himself with the Nabob, to persuade 
him to admit a large body of Morattoes into the city as the best means 
of deceiving the regent into a belief that he really intended to give it 
up according to his promise ; and these military umpires would have 
been instructed to seize on any opportunity that might offer o f sedu
cing or overpowering the rest of the garrison ; and if  this iniquitous 
scheme succeeded, he intended to keep possession of the city, which 
he had formerly governed, for himself. I f  there should be no open
ing for this plan, he determined to protract the dispute as long as 
possible by negoeiatioiiB, during which he was sure of being kept in 
pay by the Mysorean, and did not doubt of having the address to get 
considerable presents from the Nabob. When this double dealing 
should be exhausted, lie purposed to make the Mysorean declare war, 
knowing that he. had too great an opinion of the Morattoes to carry 
it on without continuing them in his service.

The apprehensions of an immediate rupture obliged the English 
troops, who had proceeded on the 16t.h of June as far as Utatoor, to 
return on the 18th to Tritchinopoly ; for the Mysorean had even 
threatened to attack the Nabob, if he offered to march out of the 
city in order to join his European allies, as he had promised. Their 
appearance, more than their remonstrances, produced an accommo
dation for the present. The Nabob made over to the regent the re
venues of the island of Seringliam, and of several other districts, im- 
powering him to collect them himself; promised again to deliver up 
Tritchinopoly at the end of two months; and in the mean time 
agreed to receive 700 men, provided they were not Morattoes, into 
the city. On these conditions the Mysorean agreed to assist him 
with all his force to reduce the Arcot province. Neither side gave 
any credit to the other, but both expected advantages by gaining 

4 time.



time. The Nabob knew that an immediate declaration o f war, would 1752 
effectually stop the progress of his arms in the Carnatic, where he 
hoped to gain some signal advantage, whilst the regent delayed to 
commence hostilities against him ; and the regent wished for nothing 
so much as the departure of the Nabob and the English battalion, 
that lie might carry on his schemes to surprize Tritchinopoly, which 
he knew their presence would render ineffectual, idle excuses ho 
made, when pressed to march, sufficiently explained his intentions ; 
and to frustrate them, 200 Europeans with 1500 Sepoys were placed 
in garrison in the city, under the command o f captain Dalton, who 
was instructed to take every precaution against a surprize.

The battalion, now reduced to 500 men, together with 2500 Se
poys, began their march on the 28th of June, accompanied by  the 
Nabob at the head of 2000 horse : these, with about the same num
ber of Peons left in Tritchinopoly, were all the force he commanded, 
for none o f the numerous allies, whom he saw acting in his service a 
few days before, remained with him. The Tanjorines had rendered 
too great services to be refused the permission of returning home ; and 
the troops o f the Polygars were not obliged to act out of the districts 
of Tritchinopoly. The Mysoreans and Morattoes remained in their 
encampment to the west of the city, placing a detachment in. Sering- 
ham Pagoda, of which the Nabob had permitted them to take 
possession.

The weakness to which the Nabob’s force was reduced by this fatal 
contest, and the apprehension of still worse consequences from it, de
stroyed the hopes which the English had entertained a few days 
before, o f carrying bis arms in triumph against Velorc or Can gee.
Their late success, instead o f inspiring exultation, served only to im- 
bitter the sense of their incapacity to reap any advantage from it.
They marched away more with the sullenness of men defeated, than 
with the alacrity of troops flushed with victory ; and proceeding with
out any regular plan for their future operations, they followed the 
high road until they came to Vol-condah.

Here they halted for some days, whilst the Nabob negociated with
the governor, who refused to deliver up his fort, but took the oath o f 
allegiance, and paying 80,000 rupees as a consideration for the arrears

that
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1752 that were due from him, gave security for the punctual discharge of 
the revenues of Ids district iu future.

From lienee the Nabob detached hie brother Abdullwahab Khan 
with 1000 horse to A root, appointing him his lieutenant of the coun
tries to the north of the river I’aliar; and the rest of the army march
ing liy VTrdacheium, proceeded to Trivadi, where they arrived on 
the 6th of J uly, and found a garrison of French Sepoys in the pagoda, 
who surrendered on the first summons. The troops then encamped 
in the neighbourhood, and major Lawrence leaving the command to 
captain Gingon, went for the recovery o f his health into Fort St. 
David, This place was no longer the seat of the presidency, which, 
by orders from England, had been removed, two mo nibs before, to 
its ancient residence at Madras*.

Tlie death of Chunda-saheb, and the capture of Serjngham, struck 
the inhabitants of Pondicherry with the deepest consternation; for 
excepting those who received advantages from their employments in 
the war, few had ever approved of the ambitious views of their go
vernor, and fewer Were personally attached to him. The haughtiness 
and arrogance of his spirit disgusted all. who approached him; he 
exhibited on all occasions the oriental pomp, and marks o f distinction, 
■which he assumed as the Great Mogul's viceroy in the countries 
south of the Kristna: insomuch that he had more than once obliged 
his own countrymen to submit to the humiliation of paying him ho
mage oh their knees. This domineering insolence had created him 
many enemies, who, with a spirit of malice common to violent pre
judices, were not sorry to find their own sense o f his romantic schemes 
justified by the late signal disasters, which they hoped would deter 
him from prosecuting them any farther. But they did not know the 
man: difficulties and disappointments, instead of depressing him, only 
suggested the necessity of exerting himself with more vigour. And 
indeed his plan of gaining vast acquisitions in the Decan had been 
laid with so much sagacity, that the successes of his aims to the north
ward already ballanced the disgrace they had suffered at Sering- 
hmn.

In the month of February of the proceeding year, Salabat-jing the 
new Soubah, with the French troops under the command of Bussy,

quitted
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quitted the country of Cudapah where the' unfortunate MurZafa-jing ) 752  ̂
had been killed. On the 15th of March they came to Canoul, the w ' 
capital o f the Pitan Nabob by whose hand that prince was slain, 
and it was determined that the city should atone for the treachery 
and rebellion of its Lord. The place was originally well fortified ; 
but since it had been in the possession of I’itans, these people., as 
avaricious as they are brave, had suffered the defences both ol the _ 
town and its citadel to fall to decay ; and the river which runs close 
to the city, had lately carried away 200 yards o f the wall ; there were 
4*000 Pitans in the place, who attempted to defend this entrance , 
hut not accustomed to, the fire o f field pieces, were easily put to fligh t. 
they retired into the castle, several parts of which were likewise in 
ruins ; and the French troops, animated by their success, and led by 
Mr, Kirjean, a nephew of Mr. Dupleix, stormed it, with great viva
city, where the breaches were most practicable ; by  which time the 
army of Salabat-jing came up, and assisted with good will in putting 
all the garrison to the. sword ; many of the inhabitants were likewise 
massacred. The wife of the late Nabob and her two sons were made 
prisoners.

The French doubtless intended, by the unmerciful slaughter which 
they made at the taking of this city, to spread early the terror of 
their arms, through the countries in which they were going to esta
blish themselves, where no European force had ever before appeared 
and in order to raise an opinion of their good faith and justice, equal 
to the reputation of their prowess, Mr. Bussy, immediately after 
Ganoul was taken, obliged Salabat-jing to settle the fortune of Sad- 
oudin Khan, the infant son of Murzafa-jing, their late ally and Sou- 
bah. He received the investiture of the government of Adoni, which 
had been the patrimony of Ms father, and as a just reparation for the 
treachery that caused his death, the territory o f the Nabob o f Cudapah, 
who planned the conspiracy, and of Canoul, by whose arm he fell, 
were added to the sovereignty o f the young prince, which by the 
French accounts produced all together an annual revenue o f near a 
million o f pounds sterling. An example o f generosity, which, if true, 
could not fail to raise admiration in a country, where the merits of 
the hither are so seldom of advantage to the distresses of the son.

K  k The
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1752 Tho army then crossed the Kristna, between which and Gol-condah 
v« t ^  were posted 25000 Morattoes, employed by Gazy-o-din Khan, the 

eldest brother of Sal&bat-jing, and generalissimo of the empire, to 
oppose their passage towards the city. They were commanded by 
Balagerow, the principal, general of the Sahah Rajah, or king of all 
the Morattoe nations. A negotiation ensued, and the Morattoes, 
having hitherto received nothing from Gazy-o-din Khan, who was at 
Delhi, were easily persuaded, with some ready money, not only to 
retire, but also to make an alliance with the prince they were sent 
to oppose.

Nothing more remained to obstruct the passage of the army, which 
entered, Gol-condah in the procession of an eastern triumph on the 
2d of April. Sal&bat-jing was acknowledged Soubah without oppo
sition, and went through the ceremony of sitting on the Mu&nud or 
throne in public, and of receiving homage not only from his own 
immediate officers, but also from most of the governors of the neigh
bouring countries.

The services which the French battalion had rendered were now 
amply rewarded. A present supposed to be 100,000 pounds sterling 
was given to the commander in chief, the. other officers likewise re
ceived gratuities, and that of an ensign, amounted to 50,000 rupees. 
The monthly pay of a captain, besides the carriage o f his baggage 
furnished at. Salabat-jing’s expence, was settled at 1000 rupees, of a 
lieutenant at 500, of an ensign at 300, o f  a Serjeant at 90, and of a 
common soldier at 60 rupees. The policy of Mr. Dupleix, in taking 
•possession of Masulipatnam, was now manifested by the facility with 
which the army at Gol-condah was supplied with recruits oi men, 
stores, and ammunition from that port.

In the mean time, Gazy-o-din Khan had obtained from the ministry 
at Delhi a commission for the Soubahship of the Decan, and the ru
mour of an army marching by his orders towards Brampore, deter
mined Salabat-jing to proceed immediately to Aurengabad. He left 
Gol-condah in the beginning of May, and during the route, intelli
gence was received that several principal men in the city had declared 
against him, and Shanavaze-Khan, who had been the prime minister 
of Nazir-jing, and had ever since his reconciliation with the trench 

j, after
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after the death of that prince, accompanied the camp, now found ^1752 
moans to escape out oi it, and went directly to Auiengabad, wheie 1 
he contributed not a little to inflame the minds of the people against 
Salabftt-jing, describing him as a weak and infatuated prince, who 
had dishonoured the Mogul government, by subjecting himself, and 
his authority, to the arbitrary will o f a handful o f infidels, who 
grasped at nothing less than the sovereignty of half the Mogul em
pire under pretence of giving assistance to the rightful lords.

These reports 'were two well founded not to make an impression, 
and the consequences of them were so much apprehended, that Sala- 
bat-jing did not think it safe to appear in sight of thte capital, before 
he had acted the stale but pompous ceremony of 'receiving from the 
hands o f an ambassador, said to be sent by the Great Mogul, letters 
patent, appointing him viceroy o f all the countries which had been 
under the jurisdiction of his father Nizam-al-muluck. The man, no 
doubt as fictitious as the writings with which he was charged, was 
treated almost with as much reverence as would have been paid to 
the emperor, whom he pretended to represent. The prince himself, 
accompanied by the French troops, advanced a mile bey ond the camp 
to meet h im ; and the delivery of the letters was signified by a general 
discharge o f all the cannon and musketry in the army, after which he 
sat in state to receive homage from his officers ; Mr, Bussy, as the 
first in rank, giving the example. The army then continued their 
march to the city, where they arrived on the 18th o f June, and found 
that their appearance, and the reputation o f the Mogul’s favours, lmd 
suppressed whatever commotions might have been intended. A  few1 
indeed knew for certain that Cazy-o-din Khan had received the com
mission assumed by his brother, and was preparing to assert it at the 
head o f an army ; but the voices of these were lost amidst the cla
mours of a populace, impatient to see a Sonhah o f the Decan, once 
more making his residence in their city, which had been deprived of 
this advantage ever since the death of Nizam-al-muluck.

The entry into Aurengahad was more splendid and magnificent, than 
that which had been made at Gol-condah : and the city merited this 
preference, being, next to Delhi, the inoat populous and wealthy in

K k 2 the
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1752 the Mogul’s dominions: its inhabitants, when the Soubah is there, 
w Y.w  are comj)Û e(j a million and a half of souls. The French had a 

convenient quarter assigned them, to which Mr. .Btissy strictly obliged 
the troops to confine themselves, lest the disparity of manners should 
create broils and tumults which might end fatally.

* In the month of August, Salabat-jing exhibited another cere
mony to amuse the people, receiving a delegate from Delhi, who 
brought, as was pretended, the Serpaw or vest, with the sword, and 
other symbols of sovereignty, which the Great Mogul sends to his 
viceroys, on appointment. But by this time, Balagerow appeared 
again at the head of 40,000 men, ravaging the neighbouring coun
tries. Battles and negotiations succeeded one another alternately 
during the rest of the year, and until the end o f May in the next, 
without producing either a decisive victory, o r , a definitive treaty. 
The Morattoes would in more than one action have been successful 
had not the French battalion, and their field pieces, repulsed their on
sets. These services gave Mr. Bussy supreme influence in the coun
cils of his ally, which, on hearing of the decline of Chunda-saheb’s 
affairs at Tritehinopoly, he employed to obtain a commission, appoint
ing Mr. Dupleix Nabob of the Carnatic, notwithstanding that Chun- 
da-saheb was still alive ; this, with several other pompous patents, 
•was sent to Pondicherry, and Salabat-jing promised they should soon 
be followed by an ambassador from the Great Mogul.

Mr. Dupleix published these mandates and marks of favour to awe 
the Carnatic, astonished and rendered wavering by the catastrophe 
o f Chunda-saheb : nor were these his only resources. He had been 
•early apprized of the discontent of the Mysoreans at Tritehinopoly, 
find was already deeply engaged in fomenting their defection. The 
annual ships from France arriving at the time Mr. Law surrendered, 
brought a large reinforcement to Pondicherry, which he increased, 
by taking the sailors, and sending Lascars onboard to navi gate the 
ships to China. Thus armed, and relying on no vain expectations, 
the disasters at Seringham were so .far from inducing him to make any 
proposals of accommodation either to the English or tlio Nabob, that 
he immediately discovered his intentions of continuing the war, by

pro-
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proclaiming Raja-saheb, the son-of Chunda-sahab, Nabob of the pro- 1782 
vince, in virtue o f the pretended authority invested in himself, .and by '— *— ' 
ordering a body o f 500 men to take the field.

Mahomed-ally felt more severely every day the bad consequences of 
his promise to the Mysorean, for none but the most insignificant 
chiefs in the province offered voluntarily to acknowledge him ; the 
rest waited to bo attacked before they made their submission ; and he 
being little skilled in military matters, but deeply sensible o f the de
cline o f his fortune, conceived a notion, that the English troops were 
capable o:t reducing the fortress o f Gingee ; in this persuasion he re
quested o f the presidency in the most pressing terms to render him 
*bis service, and they with too much complaisance determined to give 
him the satisfaction of seeing the experiment tried, notwithstanding 
that major Lawrence went to Madrass on purpose to represent the 
improbability o f succeeding in the attempt.

Accordingly on the 23d o f July, major Kineer, an officer lately ar
rived from Europe, marched with 200 Europeans, .1500 Sepoys, and 
600 o f the Nabob’s cavalry, and the next day summoned Yillaparum, 
a fort twelve miles to the north o f Trivadi : it surrendered without 
making any resistance. Proceeding on their march, they found diffi
culties increase ; for the country 10 miles round Gingee is inclosed 
by a circular chain o f  mountains, arid the roads leading through them 
are strong passes, o f which it is necessary that an army attacking the 
place should be in possession, in order to keep the communication 
open. Major Kineer’s force being much too small to afford proper 
detachments for this service, he marched on with the whole to Gird 
gee, where he arrived the 26th. The garrison was summoned to 
surrender, and the officer answered with civility, that he kept the 
place for the king o f France, and was determined to defend it. The 
troops were in no condition to attack it ; for by some unaccountable 
presumption, they had neglected, to wait for two pieces o f  battering 
cannon, which were coming from Fort St. David. Mr. Dupleix no 
sooner heard that the English had passed the mountains, than he de
tached 300 Europeans and 500 Sepoys, with seven field pieces who 
took possession o f Vicravandi, a town situated in the high road and

not
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1752 not far distant from the pass through which the English had marched ; 
v—-v"*'' upon -which major Kiueer, who upon a view ofGingee despaired of 

reducing it even with battering cannon, immediately repassed the 
mountains, and being reinforced by the rest 'of the Nabob’s cavalry, 
and some other troops from Trivadi, marched on the 26th of July, 
with 300 Europeans, 500 Sepoys, a company of Cafirees, and 2000 
horse, to give the enemy battle.

They were posted in a strong situation. The greatest part of the 
town was encircled by a rivulet, which serving as a ditch, was de
fended. by a parapet, formed of the ruins of old houses, and interrupted, 
at proper intervals to give play to the cannon. The outward bank 
was in many parts as high as the parapet, and that part of the village 
which the rivulet did not bound might be easily entered ; but the 
English, neglecting to reconnoitre before they began the attack, lost 
the advantages which they might have taken of these circumstances.

They marched directly to the enemy, who, in order to bring on 
the engagement in that part where they were strongest, appeared at 
first ch-awn up on the outward bank of the rivulet, but as soon as tho 
field pieces began to fire, recrossed it with precipitation, and the ap
pearance of fear. The English, elated with the imagination o f their 
panic, advanced to the hank, and leaving their field pieces behind, 
began the attack with the fire of their musketry only. The enemy 
answering it, both from musketry and field’ pieces, and under shelter, 
suffered little loss, and did much execution. The company o f Eng
lish Caffres were first flung into disorder by carrying off their wounded 
as they dropped, and soon after took fl ight ; they were followed by the 
Sepoys ; and major Kineer in this instant receiving a wound which dis
abled him, the Europeans began to waver likewise. The enemy per
ceiving the confusion, detached 100 of their best men, amongst 
which were 50 volunteers, who, crossing tho rivulet briskly, advanced 
to the hank. The vivacity of this unexpected motion increased the 
panic, and only 14 grenadiers, with two ensigns, stood by the colours : 
these indeed defended them bravely, until they were rejoined by some 
of the fugitives, with whom they retreated in order ; and the French, 
satisfied with their success, returned to the village, having, with very

little



little loss to themselves, killed and wounded 40 o f the English bat- 1752 
talion, which suffered in this action more disgrace than in any oth er 't - ' '  
that had happened during the war : Major Kineer was so affected by 
it, that although he recovered o f his wound, his vexation brought on 
an illness, o f which he some time after died.

The troops retreated to Trivadi, and the enemy, quitting Viera- 
vandi, retook the fort of Villaparuni, which they demolished. Mr.
Dapleix, animated by these successes, slight as they were, reinforced 
them with all the men he could send into the field ; the whole, con
sisting of 450 Europeans, 1500 Sepoys, and 500 Moorish horse, 
marched and encamped to the north o f  Fort St. David, close to the 
bounds; upon which the English and the Nabob’s troops quitted 
Trivadi, and encamped at Chimundelnm, a redoubt in the bound 
hedge, three miles to the west of St. David ; here they remained for 
some days inactive, waiting for more troops from Madrasa, where 
the ships from England had brought a reinforcement, consisting 
principally o f two companies of Swiss, each o f 100 men, commanded 
by officers o f  that nation.

To avoid the risque and delay o f a march by land, one o f these 
companies was immediately embarked in Massoolas, the common and 
slightest boats of the country, and ordered to proceed to Fort St. Da
vid by sea ; for it was not imagined that the French would venture to 
violate the English colours on this element; but the boats no sooner 
came in sight of Pondicherry than a ship in the road weighed anchor 
and seizing every one o f the boats, carried the troops into the town ; 
where Mr. Dupleix kept them prisoners, and insisted that the cap
ture was as justifiable as that which had been made o f his own troops 
at Seringham.

As soon as the news o f this loss reached Madrass, Major Lawrence 
embarked with the other company of Swiss, on board o f one o f the 
company’s ships, and arrived the 16th o f August at Fort St. David.
The next day lie took the command o f the army, which consisted o f 
400 Europeans, 1700 Sepoys, and 4000 o f the Nabob’s troops, cavalry, 
and Peons, with eight field pieces. The enemy hearing o f his arrival 
decamped in the night, and retreated to Bahoor, and finding them

selves
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1752 selves followed, the next day went nearer to Pondicherry, and en- 
'  camped between the bound hedge and Yillanore, from whence the

commanding officer sent a letter protesting against the English, for 
not respecting the territory of the French company. Major Law
rence being instructed by the presidency not to enter their antient 
limits, the bound hedge, rmless they should set the example, contented 
himself with attacking their advanced post at Yillanore, which they 
immediately abandoned, and their whole army retreated under the 
walls o f the town.

They shewed so little inclination to quit this situation, that major 
Lawrence, imagining nothing would intice them out of it but a per
suasion that the English were become as unwilling as themselves to 
venture a general engagement, retreated precipitately to Bahoor. 
The stratagem took effect, not with the commanding officer Mr. 
Kirjean, but with his uncle Mr. Dupleix, who ordered him to follow 
the English, and take advantage of their supposed fears. The re
monstrances o f his nephew only produced a more peremptory order, 
in obedience to which Mr. Kirjean marched, and encamped within 
two miles of Bahoor, where major Lawrence immediately made the 
necessary dispositions for attacking him.

The troops began to march at three the next morning: the Sepoys 
formed the first line, the battalion the second, and the artillery were di
vided on the flanks; the Nabob’s cavalry were stationed to the right on 
the other side of a high hank, which ran from the English to the ene
my’s camp : the attack began a little before, the dawn of day. The 
Sepoys were challenged by the advanced posts, and not answering, 
received their fire, which they returned, and still marching on 
came to an engagement with the enemy’s Sepoys, which lasted till 
day-light, when the French battalion were discovered drawn up ; 
their right defended by the bank, and their left by a large 
pond. The English battalion baited to form their front equal to 
that of the enemy, who, during this operation, kept up a brisk fire 
from eight pieces of cormon, and continued it until the small arms be
gan. The action now became warm, the English filing as they ad
vanced, and the French standing their ground until the bayonets met.

Tbk
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This crisis of modern war is generally decided in an instant, and 1752 
very few examples of it occur. The company of English grenadiers, v‘- y —/ - 
with two platoons, broke«,t,he enemy’s center, on which their whole 
line immediately gave way, and no quarter being expected in such a 
conflict, they threw down their arms as incumbrances to their flight.
This was the moment for the Nabob’s cavalry to charge, as they 
had been instimetedpi but instead of setting out in pursuit o f the 
fugitives, they galloped into the camp, and employed themselves in 
plunder; however the Sepoys picked up many of them. Mr. Kir- 
jean, with 13 officers and 100 private men, were made prisoners, 
and a greater number were killed ; all the enemy’s artillery, ammu
nition, and stores were taken. O f the English battalion, 4 officers 
and 78 private men were killed and wounded.

This victory broke the enemy’s force so effectually, that Mr. Du- 
pleix was obliged to wait the arrival of farther reinforcements be
fore he ^attempted any thing more in the field ; nor was this the only- 
advantage obtained by it, for it checked the resolution which the 
Mysorean had just taken of declaring openly for the French.

The English battalion no sooner quitted Trifcchinopoly, than the 
regent set about accomplishing his scheme o f surprizing the city, and. 
by disbursing large sums of money, endeavoured to gain 500 o f  the 
Nabob’s best Peons, armed with firelocks. The Jemautdars, or cap
tains o f these troops, received his bribes, and promised to join  the 700 
Mysoreans in the garrison whenever they should; rise. Captain Dal
ton receiving some hints of the conspiracy, kept ward in the city 
with as much vigilance as if he had been in an enemy’s country, and 
caused the artillery on the ramparts to be pointed every evening in
wards on the quarters of the Mysoreans, and of the suspected Peons.

These precautions naturally alarmed those who had been treating 
with the regent; but still none o f them made any discovery; where
upon, at a general review of arms ordered for this purpose, he di
rected their flints to he taken out of their firelocks, under pretence 
of supplying them with some o f a better sort. This convincing 
them that their practices were discovered, the Jemautdars came and 
confessed all that had passed, imploring forgiveness: each brought 
the sum he had received, and that of the principal man was 16,000

L 1 rupees.
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1752 rupees. They protested that they had no view in taking the mo- 
w y-~ / ngy( pufc to keep their troops from starving, who had scarcely re

ceived any pay from the Nabob for nine months; and as a pi oof 
that they had no intention of assisting the Mysorean in Ms designs, 
they said; that not one of them had removed Ms wife and family 
out of the city. Captain Dalton made them few reproaches, but 
ordered them to march with their troops the next morning to join 
the Nabob’s tinny at Trivadi. The regent finding this scheme frus
trated, hired two fellows to shoot captain Dalton as he walked on 
the ramparts, , who luckily receiving intelligence of their design a 
few hours before they intended to put it in execution, sent a detach
ment, which took them prisoners in the house where they had con
cealed themselves with their arms. One was sullen, and said little, 
but the other confessed the whole, and declared, that three more 
Were engaged in the■ plot, who had undertaken to watch the gate of 
the palace, and shoot Kiroodin Khan, the Nabob’s brother-in-law, 
when he should conic out on the tumult which the death, of the 
English commander would naturally occasion ; but those, on seeing 
the soldiers mrach to the house, had made their escape. The regent, 
When reproached for this treachery, denied that he had any know
ledge of it. He employed, however, More.ri-row to solicit the par
don of the assassins ; and the friendship of the Morattoe being at 
this time thought very valuable, Kiroodin Khan granted his request, 
but did not reprieve the men before they had gone through the ce
remony of being, fastened to Hire muzzles of two field pieces in sight
o f the whole garrison drawn up under arms. 1 ive days after two 
other Mysoreans came to another Jemautdar, who commanded 180 
Sepoys at one of the gates of the city, and attempted to seduce him ; 
but this officer, an old and faithful servant of the company, secured 
the fellows, and carried them to captain Dalton. The articles signed 
by the regent, were found on them, which leaving no room for equi
vocation, they confessed the act, and were the next morning blown 
from the muzzles of two field pieces. This execution struck such a 
terror, that the regent could not get anymore of bis own people to 
undertake such commissions; and having remained quiet for sonic 
days, he at length pitched upon. one Clement Poverio, a Neapolitan,
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who commanded a company of Topassos in tlxe Nabob’s service, and 
had often the guard over the French prisoners in the city. This 
man, trading a good deal,, went frequently into the camp o f the My
soreans, which gave the regent an opportunity of making application 
to him in person. He assured Poverio that he had, besides the My
soreans in garrison, a strong party in the city, and offered great re
wards if he would join them on the first commotion. The Neapo
litan gave him cause to believe he was to he wrought upon, hut said 
he must first sound the disposition of his officers ; and on his return 
he made a faithful report to captain Dalton o f what had passed. He 
was ordered to return to the camp the next morning with instruc
tions how to proceed, and conducted himself so dexterously, that a few 
conferences intirely gained him t he confidence of the regent. Uav - 
ing settled the plan of operations, he brought to captain Dalton the 
agreement signed by the regent and himself, .sealed with the great 
seal of Mysore : it was specified, that captain Poverio should receive ■
20,000 rupees for. himself, and 3,000 more to buy firelocks,.in order 
to arm the French prisoners, who were to he let out the first time 
Ms, company took, the guard over them ; he was at the same time 
to seize on the western gate o f the city, near which the Mysoreans 
were encamped, and to hoist a. red flag, on which signal the whole 
army were to move, and enter the town.

On the day fixed for the execution of this enterprise, all the cannon 
that could be brought to bear on the Mysore camp were well maimed, 
and above 700 musketeers, Europeans and Sepoys, were concealed 
in the traverses and works near the western gateway, with a great 
number of hand grenades ; the rest of the garrison was under 
arms, and the Mysoreans would certainly have suffered severely ; 
but the fears of the Nabob’s brother-in-law put a stop to the enter- 
prize. He was apprehensive that the attempt might succeed, and 
to avoid the risque, sent a messenger to upbraid the regent, and to 
acquaint him that the garrison were prepared to receive him.

The regent thinking himself no longer safe under the cannon of 
the city, decamped, and fixed his head quarters three miles to the 
westward, at the Pagodas of Wariore, which were garrisoned by

L 1 2 English
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1752 English Sepoys ; but finding that .captain Dalton had reinforced this 
,# l< ‘ post, he moved again, and encamped near Seringham.

The mutual distrust increased daily, although the outward appear
ance of friendship subsisted ; for the regent sent every day one of his 
principal officers to enquire after captain Dalton’s health, in order to 
have an opportunity of discovering what he was doing. When the 
two months stipulated for the delivery o f the city were expired, he 
sent four of his principal officers in form to demand the surrender of 
it ; but Kiroodiu Khan, a man haughty and insolent, when no dan
ger was near, flew out into a passion, and reproaching the commissa
ries with the treacherous and clandestine practices of their prince, 
produced the agreement with captain Poverio, signed and sealed, and 
then told them plainly, that they had no city to expect, but should 
fie paid the money which the regent had disbursed, as soon as the 
N abob’s finances were in a better condition.

The regent pretended to be muoh offended with this answer ; how
ever, after sotne consideration, he sent his minister to lay the accounts 
before tho Nabob, declaring that lie was willing to relinquish his claim 
to Tritchinopoly, provided the money was immediately paid. This 
appearance o f moderation was only intended to lessen the Nabob’s 
character with th<j publick, and to justify the measures he was deter
mined to take himself ; for he was too well acquainted with his cir
cumstances, to imagine him able to pay so large a sum, which, by 
the aecounts he produced, amounted to 8,500,000 rupees.

There now remained little hopes of reconciling the difference, 
which Mr. Dupleix had from the beginning diligently inflamed : 
knowing that it was the interest of the Morattoes to protract a war, 
he addressed himself particularly to Morari-row, who continually re
ceived presents and letters from him, as also from his wife. In these 
letters the English were represented as a plodding mercantile people, 
unacquainted with the art of war, and not fit to appear in the field, 
opposed to a nation of so martial a genius as the Trench ; mid the 
success at Seringham was totally ascribed to the valour and activity 
of tho Morattoe cavalry.

Moran-
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Morari-row having settled his- plan, easily persuaded the regent to 1752 
acquiesce in it, and embassadors were sent to Pondicherry, where a w r~,~' 
treaty was soon concluded, and war resolved ; Mr. Duple ix promising 
to take Tritchinopoly, and give it to the Mysoreans. In consequence 
o f this alliance, Innis Khan, with 3000 Morattoes, was detached 
from Seringhamin the middle of August, with instructions to join  
the French, but first to go to the Nabob’s camp, and endeavour to 
get some money from him ; for this object never failed to be inter
woven in all Morari-row’s schemes. The detachment taking time 
to plunder the province as they marched along, were at some dis
tance from the coast when they received news o f the battle, at Bahoor : 
startled at this success, Innis Khan halted, waiting for farther instruc
tions from Tritchinopoly ; in consequence of which he joined the 
Nabob, with great protestations of friendship and seeming joy  at the 
late event, pretending to lament that he had not come up in time to 
have a share in it ; and in order to accomplish his intention o f getting 
money, he did not hesitate to take the oath of fidelity to the Nabob,

Major Lawrence, notwithstanding his late success at Bahoor, did 
not think it prudent to engage in any farther operations, whilst he re
mained in uncertainty of the resolution which these Morattoes might 
take ; but as soon as they joined him, he moved from Fort St. David 
to Trivadi, and prepared to employ the remainder of the season, be
fore the rains began, in reducing the country between Pondicherry 
and the river Paliar. At the same time the Nabob requested the 
presidency to send a force to attack Chinglapet and Cobelong, two 
strong holds, situated to the north of that river, which kept in subjec
tion a considerable tract of country, and from whence detachments 
frequently plundered the territory belonging to the Nabob and the 
company.

Madrass was able to furnish no more than 200 European recruits, 
just arrived from England, and, as usual, the refuse of the vilest em
ployments in London, together with 500 Sepoys newly raised, and as 
unexperienced as the Europeans. Such a force appeared very unequal 
to the enterprise of laying siege to strong forts; and it could hardly be 
expected that any officer, who had acquired reputation, would wil

lingly
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1752 iingly risque it by taking tho command o f thorn , but captain Clive 
whose military life had been a continued option of difficulties, volunta
rily offered his service on this occasion, notwithstanding that his health 
was at this time much impaired by the excess o f his former fatigues.

The troops, with four 24* pounders, marched on the 10th of Sep
tember against Cobelong. This fort, called'.by the Moors Saudet Ban
dar, and situated twenty miles south of Madrass, and. within musket 
shot of the sea,, was built by An’war-odean Khan, near the ruins of 
another belonging to the Ostend company. The French got possession 
of it in the beginning of the year 1750 by a stratagem. A  ship an
chored in the road, .making signals of distress, and the Moors who re
paired on board were told, that most of the crew had died o f the 
scurvy, and that the rest would perish likewise, i f  they were not per
mitted to come ashore immediately, since they were no longer able 
to navigate the vessel. The Nabob’s officer, in hopes of being well 
paid, granted their request ; on which thirty Frenchmen of lean and 
yellow physiognomies, counterfeiting various kinds of infirmities, were 
admitted, and having arms concealed under their cloaths, overpowered 
the garrison in the night. The fort had no ditch, but a strong wall 
flanked by round towers, on which were mounted thirty pieces of 
cannon, and it was garrisoned by 50 Europeans and 300 Sepoys.

The English troops arrived in the evening at an eminence about 
two miles to the westward, from whence half of them marched in 
the night under the command of lieutenant Cooper, to take posses
sion of a garden, situated about 600 yards to the south of the fort. At 
break of day the garrison detached 30 Europeans and 100 Sepoys, 
who advancing to the garden unobserved, began to fire through se
veral large crevices in the gate, which was in a ruinous condition, 
and a shot killed lieutenant Cooper. The troops were so terrified by 
this alarm, and by the death of their officer, that, they fled precipi
tately out of the garden, and would probably have run back to Ma- 
drass, had they not been met by captain Clive advancing with the 
rest of bis force, who obliged them, not without difficulty, and even 
violence, to rally, and return with him to the garden, which the ene
my abandoned on his approach.

The
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The next day lie sent a summon s to the French officer, who an- 
sw,ered, tli^t.thc Fort belonged' to the king of France, and that if Y 
the .English committed any hostilities, his- nation would deem it a 

• declaration' o f war he therefore expected that they should imme
diately withdraw ; but i f  they persisted, and attacked the place, lie 
and his garrison were determined to die in the breach. This bluster
ing language proceeded from his reliance on a reinforcement of 700 
Sepoys and 40 Europeans, which Mr. Dupleix had detached from 
Pondicherry to Ghinglapet, with orders to the officer commanding 
there to introduce them at all events into Cobelong. The English 
the next (lay began to erect a battery between the garden and the 
Fort, at the distance of 800 yards from the walls, and at the same 
time placed a strong guard on a rock about 100 yards to the left of 
the battery. The enemy brought many, o f  their guns to bear upon 
the face o f the 'attack, and fired smartly ; whilst it was with the 
greatest difficulty the English troops could be, kept to their posts, both 
Europeans and Sepoys taking flight on every alarm : an unlucky shot, 
which struck the rock, and with the splinters it made, killed and 
wounded fourteen men, frightened the whole so much, that it was 
some time before they would venture to expose themselves again, and 
one of the advanced Gentries was found several hours after concealed 
in the bottom of a well.

Captain Clive judging that shame would avail more than severity 
to reclaim them from their cowardice, exposed himself continually 
to the hottest of the enemy’s fire, and his example brought them in two 
days to do their duty with some firmness. On the third, intelligence 
was received that the-party from Ghinglapet were advanced within 
four miles, on which he immediately marched with half his force to 
<nve them battle ; but they, on hearing of his approach, retreated 
with great precipitation. On the fourth at noon, the battery was 
finished, and just as the English were preparing to fire, to his great 
surprize, lie received a message from the commanding officer, offering 
to surrender at discretion, on condition that he might carry away his 
‘own effects : these terms were immediately accepted,. and the Eng
lish before the evening received into the place, where it was found

* ’ that
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1752 that all the eliects of the commandant consisted of a great number 
w y w  of turkies, and a great quantity of snuff, commodities in which he 

dealt. Besides the cannon mounted on the walls, there were found 
50 other pieces of the largest calibres, which, proved to be part of the 
artillery that the company had lost at Madrass, when taken by Mr.
De la Bourdonnais.

The next morning ensign Joseph Smith, walking out at day break, 
discovered a large body of troops crossing a small river that runs 
about half a mile to the west of the Fort, and concluding that they 
were the reinforcement’coming again from Chinglapet, immediately 
informed captain Clive, who instantly hastened from the fort to join 
the troops, which ensign Smith had already posted in ambuscade 
amongst the rocks and underwood, which commanded the high road. 
Ensign Smith was not deceived in his conjecture ; for the command
ing officer at Chinglapet having received the day before a letter from 
the officer at, Cobelong, advising him that the place could not hold 
out 24 hours unless relieved, determined to make an effort more vi
gorous than the former, and being ignorant of the surrender, intended 
to surprize the English camp early in the morning. The Nabob’s 
colours were hoisted in the fort, and these being white, skirted with 
green, were at a distance mistaken by the enemy for their own flag ; 
which confirmed their notion that the place still held out ; and they 
continued to advance with great security, until the whole party were 
within the reach o f  the troops in ambuscade, who then gave their fire 
from all sides with great vivacity. It fell heavy, and in a few minutes 
struck down 100 men ; the rest were so terrified that not more than 
half retained even presence of mind to provide for their safety by 
flight: the commanding officer, 25 Europeans, and 250 Sepoys, with 
two pieces of cannon, were taken : those who fled, flinging away their 
arms, hurried to Chinglapet, where they communicated no small con
sternation, of which captain Clive determined to take advantage by 
marching with the utmost expedition against the place.

It is situated 30 miles west of Cobelong, 40 south west o f Madrass, 
and within half a mile of the northern bank o f the river Paliar. The 
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French' took possession of it in the beginning o f the preceding yefcr, - 75* 
when their troops marched out o f Pondicherry with Cbuhda-sa eb w  
reduce the Arcot province. It was, and not without reason, c 
teemed by the natives a very strong hold. Its outline ' exclusive of 
some irregular projections at the. gateways, is.nearly a pareMelogram, 
extending 400 yards, from north, to south, and 820 from east to 
west. The eastern, and half the northern side is covered by a corn- 
tinned swamp of rice fields, and the other half o f the north, toge
ther with the whole o f the west side, is defended by a large lake. 
Inaccessible in these parts, it would have been impregnable, i f  the 
south side had been equally secure; but here the ground is high, 
and gives advantages to an enemy. The Indian engineer, whoever 
he was, that erected the fort, seems to have exceeded the common, 
reach of his countrymen in the knowledge o f his art, not only by 
the choice of the spot, but also by  proportioning the strength of tjm 
defences to the advantages and disadvantages of the situation i for 
the fortifications to the south are much the strongest, then opposite 
to the rice fields something weaker, and the part that is shivto-. 
the lake is defended only by a slender w all; a deep dik t fit \ 
wide, and faced with stone, a fausse-braye, and a stone wa ■ -• ' feet 
high, with round towers on and between the angles, form tin do 
fences to the land : nor are these a ll ; for parallel to the south, east, 
and north sides of these outward works, are others o f the same kind 
repeated within them, and these joining to the slender wall which 
runs to the west along tire lake, form a second enclosure or fortifi
cation. The garrison consisted of 40 Europeans and 500 Sepoys 
and 15 pieces of cannon were mounted in the place,

A  battery, consisting of four twenty-four pounders, was raised to 
the south about 500 yards from the wall, which resisting at this dis
tance longer than was expected, the guns were removed and mounted 
within 200 yards, and. from hence in four days they made a breach 
through both the outward and inward w all; but still it remained tc 
drain and fill up the ditches, and even after this a much greater num
ber than, the besiegers might have been easUytepulsed. But the officer, 
on seeing the English preparing to make approaches to the outward

M m ditch,
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1752 ditch, imagined that he had sufficiently asserted the honour o f his 
nation, and hung out the flag to capitulate, offering to give up the 
fort if the garrison were permitted to march away with the honours 
o f war. Captain Clive, thinking that the risque o f storming a place 
so capable of making an obstinate resistance, was not to be put in 
competition with the ideal honour of reducing the garrison to se
verer terms, immediately complied with the enemy’s proposals, who 
on the 31st of October evacuated the fort, and marched away to 
Pondicherry.

A  garrison of Europeans and Sepoys, under the command o f an 
English officer, was placed in Chinglapett; and some time after, at 
the Nabob’s request,, the fortifications of Cobelong were blown up.
The capture of these two places completed the reduction of all the 
country that remained unsubdued to the north of the river Paliar, be
tween Sadrass and Arcot.

The health of Captain Clive declining every day after this expe
dition, induced him not only to quit the field, but also to take the. 
resolution of returning to his native country. He left Madrass in 
the beginning of the next year, universally acknowledged as” the man 
whose example first roused his countrymen from that lethargy o f their 
natural character, into which they were plunged before the siege of 
A rcot; and who, by a train of uninterrupted successes, had contri- . 
butedmore than any other officer, at this time, to raise the reputa
tion of their arms in India.

Tim ing these sieges, major Lawrence, accompanied by the Nabob, 
advanced from Trivadi to Vandiwash. This place, situated 20 miles 
to the north of Gingee, was under the government of Tuckea-saheb, 
who had, as well as Chunda-salieb, and Mortiz-ally, married one of 
the sisters of the Nabob, Subder-ally Khan : the widow of this un
fortunate prince, together with his posthumous and only surviving 
son, called Ally Boast Khan, resided with Tuckea-saheb in the fort.
It was imagined that a place capable of sending forth such pretenders 
to disturb the title of Mahomed-ally, would have been attacked, with 
the utmost vigour; but the Nabob was in such distress for money, 
that he preferred to listen to the offers of Tuckea-saheb to ransom 
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his town and fort from hostilities. Whilst an officer deputed for this 1752 
purpose was settling the terms, a cannon shot from the fort was by — 
some accident fired into the camp. The Sepoys, vexed at the nego
tiation, which disappointed their expectations o f plunder, seized on 
this opportunity to break it off, and under pretence o f resenting the 
insult, rushed into the Pettah, and broke open the houses ; the poor 
surprized inhabitants were incapable of making resistance ; but it 
being apprehended that the garrison might sally from the fort, a 
party o f Europeans were sent to support the Sepoys. Tuckea-saheb, 
ignorant o f the cause o f this sudden act of violence, imputed it to 
treachery, and ordered his garrison to fire at the troops they saw in 
the Pettah. This brought on farther hostilities ; the English bom
barding the fort with two mortars, and the garrison keeping up a 
constant fire from their musketry and cannon until morning ; when 
a parly ensued, which explaining matters, the troops were recalled 
out o f the Pettah, and the contribution was settled at 300,000 ru
pees, which were paid the same day.

The Morattoes during this expedition were continually roaming 
for plunder, which they took indifferently, as well in the countries 
acknowledging the Nabob as in the districts of disaffected chiefs ; at 
the same time that they were doing this mischief, they expected to 
be paid, only because they had it in their power to do more by openly 
joining his enemies,

The army returned from Vandiwaslx to Trivadi, where they pre
pared to canton themselves during the rainy monsoon, which began 
on the 31st of October at night, with the most violent hurricane 
that had been remembered on the coast; the rain that fell conti
nually for several days after laid the whole country under water, 
and spread such a sickness amongst the troops, as obliged them, on 
the 15fch of November, to retire to Fort St. D av id ; which place 
affording quarters only for the English, most o f the Nabob’s men, 
unaccustomed to remain in the field in this inclement season, left 
him, and went to their homes.

By this time the regent at Seringham, perceiving that the Nabob 
and the English had made so little advantage o f their success at Ba- 
hoor, recovered from the consternation he had been struck with by
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I75S ihiv, jv i'n t; and he no sooner heard that they had returned into wia- 
tdr quarters, than he sent away Morari-row, with ail his Morattoes 
i" Renting 500, to Pondicherry; and Itmis Khan, with those under 
hia command, quitted the Nabob at Trivadi in the beginning of No
vember, but not without having got some of the money received at 
Vandi wash. Mr. Dupleix promised , to send some Europeans to Se- 
dogham, and the regent hoping to divert the garrison of Tritehmo.- 
poly from making any attempt against him before they arrived, pre
tended thafc.be had no design to make war with the Nabob, and that 
Morari-T -v had left him in consequence of a dispute winch had 
aria-. i. on settling their accounts ; but notwithstanding this.declaration 
V. patrolea of horse stopped and carried to his camp all the provi- 

* sions that were coming to the city : the effects of this hostility were
noon felt ; and the presidency of. .Madras®, who, in consideration oi 
;v - pretensions to Tritohinopoly, had hitherto declined to take re- 
V*?|?go of Ms treacherous attempts to get possession of it, now thought 
it tv.**, to treat Mm as a declared enemy.

t_, <''• i sequence o f this resolution, captain Dalton on the 2od of 
; jv marched out of the city at ten o’clock at night, with tne 

r^ati part of the Europeans and Sepoys, to beat up his camp, 
w>.'-,rh extended under the northern wall of Seringham; but there- 
,reu. bimat-lf with a considerable guard remained within the pagoda. 
A.n artillery officer with three pieces of cannon was previously posted 
on the southern hank of the Caveri, opposite the pagoda, with orders 
to-create what alarm he-could by throwing shot into the place, as 
soon as he should hear the fire of the musketry in the camp : the 
troops passed the Caveri at Chuckly-pollam, and then crossing the 
irimd marched along the bank' of the Ooieroon, until they came 
witldn & quarter of ft mile of the enemy’s camp, when they halted 
in order to refresh themselves, and to form for the attack : but on 
the review it was found that no less than 500 of the Sepoys were a - 
sent, having, as they afterwards affirmed, inadvertentiy missed t ie  
line o f  march in the dork ; however the rest not seeming to be dis- 
wua'f'.u, it -/as determined to proceed : they were divided into two 
bodies, the first marched only four in front, being designed to pene- 
■mU tbvoughthe camp, firing two to the right, and two to the left;



whilst the other, drawn up in a more compact manner, were ordered .1752 
to halt as soon as they came amongst the tents, and there remain as "  
a support to the first party ; who moving on, found the •enemy’s ad
vanced guard fast asleep, and stabbing them with their bayonets, en
tered the camp without opposition, and to the right and left began a 
brisk fire from front to rear. The alarm was instantly spread, and 
produced such consternation, that nothing; was heard but the shrieks 
of men wounded, and the outcries of others warning their friends 
to fly from the danger. The enemy, according to their senseless 
custom, raised a number of blue lights in the air, in order to discover 
the motions of the column, but these lights served much better to 
direct the tire against themselves ; in the mean time those within 
the pagoda manned the walls, but refrained from firing for fear of 
killing their own people in the camp, who in less than an hour were 
totally dispersed; and if the English had brought with them a pe
tard, they would probably have forced into the pagoda, and have 
finished the war by securing the person o f the regent. Everything 
being now quiet, the Sepoys were permitted to take as many horses 
as they could conveniently lead away ; and marching foremost out 
of the camp, were followed by the Europeans in good order ; but 
by this time the Mysoreans within the pagoda, finding by the ex-, 
tiueuon o f the lights, that none of their own army, remained within 
reach, began to fire smartly from the walls, and killed and wounded 
20 men. of whom seven were Europeans.

The troops reached the city by day break, when they discovered the 
enemv returning to the island, who immediately struck all their tents, 
and retired'into the pagoda. This sufficiently shewed their panic; 
but nevertheless it was evident that their continuance in the neigh- 
bourifood would prevent the inhabitants from bringing in provisions, 
of which they began already to feel the want ; captain Dalton 
therefore determined to bombard the pagoda, not doubting, that if 
he could drive the enemy out o f it, their fears would deter them 
from encamping again within a night’s march. With this view he 
sent half his force the following night across the river, and dislodged 
them from a great choultry that stands by the water side, directly

opposite
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1752 opposite to the south-gate of Seringhara ; the building was 100 feet 
' T ' —' square, and 30 high ; a great number of Coolies were immediately 

set to work, and before morning they inclosed the choultry with a 
strong entrenchment, and likewise made a parapet with sand bags 
round the roof, on which two field pieces were mounted, As it was 
not doubted that the enemy would make an effort to recover a post 
so capable of molesting them, captain Dalton determined to support 
it with the rest o f his force ; the bed of the Caveri having at this 
time little or no water, he took post over against the choultry, on the 
southern hank of the river ; where a low wail, served the party as a 
parapet ; who had with them four field pieces, which might easily 
flank the choultry, as the river in this part was only 400 yards w ide: 
the enemy remained quiet until noon, when having sufficiently in
toxicated themselves with opium, they , began to swarm out in great 
numbers ; but the field pieces kept them for some time at a distance, 
every shot doing execution. During the cannonade a party of the 
Nabob’s Sepoys crossed the river, and taking possession of a small 
choultry at a little distance to the right o f the other, began to fire 
from, tills untenable post ; upon which a body of 300 Morattoe lmrse 
galloped up to attack them, but before they arrived the Sepoys took 
flight ; several of them were cut to pieces, and the pest re-crossing 
the river, ran into the city ; the Morattoes, encouraged by this 
success, now galloped up towards the entrenchment o f the great 
choultry, where they were suffered to coihe so near, that several of 
them made use o f their sabres across the parapet before the troops 
within gave fire, which then began, and seconded by that of the 
four pieces of cannon on the other side of the river, killed and 
wounded a great number of men and horses, and obliged the enemy 
to retire in confusion : in this instant an officer unadvisedly took the 
resolution o f quitting his post, and passed the river, in order to give 
captain Dalton some information concerning the artillery : some of 
the soldiers seeing this, imagined that he went away through fear, and 
concluding that things were worse than appeared to them, followed 
his example, and ran out of the entrenchment ; which the rest perceiv
ing, a panic seized the whole, and they left the post with the greatest

precipitation,
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precipitation, notwithstanding they had the minute before given three 1752 
huzzas, on the retreat o f the Morattoes : a body of 3000 Mysore 
horse, who were drawn up on the hank, immediately galloped into the 
bed of the river, and charging the fugitives with fury, cut down the 
whole party excepting 15 men : flushed with this success, they made 
a push at captain Dalton’s division on the other side. All these mo
tions succeeded one another so rapidly, that he had hardly time to 
put his men on their guard ; more especially as many o f them had 
caught the panic, from having been spectators of the massacre of their 
comrades : however some o f the bravest hearkening to his exhorta
tions stood firm by the artillery ; their behaviour encouraged the Se
poys, who made a strong fire from behind the low wall in their front, 
which, accompanied by the grape-shot o f the four field pieces, soon 
abated the ardour of the enemy, and obliged them to retreat, leaving 
some horses, whose riders fell within 20 yards of the muzzles of the 
guns : captain Dalton then advanced a little way into the bed of the 
river, where he remained until he had collected the dead and wounded.
Not a man who escaped could give any reason why he quitted his 
post, all o f them acknowledging that at the time when they took 
flight only one man in the entrenchment was wounded, and that 
they had nine barrels of ammunition.

This disaster diminished the strength o f the garrison near one half, 
not by the number, but the quality of the troops that were lost ; for 
the killed and disabled were 70 Europeans, and 300 o f the best Se
poys, together with the lieutenants W ilkey and Crow ; who having 
endeavoured in vain to rally the men, gallantly determined to stay 
in the entrenchment, where they were cut down. No farther hopes 
therefore remained of driving the regent out of Seringham ; on the 
contrary, it became necessary for the garrison, thus lessened, to give 
their whole attention to the security of the city ; and all negotiations 
between the Nabob and the regent being at an end, captain Dalton 
turned out the 700 Mysoreans, suffering them to retire peaceably 
with their arms and baggage : but he detained their commander Go- 
paulrauze, the regent’s brother, permitting him however to keep such 
domestieks as he thought pi'oper.

But
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1792 Bnt lest the enemy should imagine that he was totally dispirited, 
W y W  .if he- should remain inactive, captain Dal ton determined to make 

(some .attempt, which, at , the same time that it might be executed 
without much risque, might make them believe he was still in a 
capacity to act in. the field. They had a post about tour miles west 
of Tritchinopoly, at a pagoda called Vellore, where the guard pre
vented the country people from carrying provisions into the city. 
The pagoda had a strong stone wall, and they had choaked up the 
great gate with mud, leaving at the bottom a wicket; by which only 
one man could enter at a time, and this they carefully shut every 
evening : 80 Europeans marched in a dark night, and having con
cealed themselves in a watercourse near the gate, a serjeant of artil
lery, carrying a'barrel of gun powder with a long sausage to it, went 
forward, and digging, placed the barrel under the wicket unobserved; 
although the sentinel was sitting at the top of the gate singing a 
Moorish song : the explosion not only brought down the .mud-work, 
but also blew up the terrace of the gateway, with the guard asleep on 
it, so that the soldiers entered immediately without difficulty, and 
having fresh in their memory the loss of their comrades at the choul
try, put all the Mysoreans they met to the sword.

The regent, convinced by this exploit that famine would be the 
Surest means of reducing the garrison, ordered a party of 200 horse 
to lie on the plain every night, between the city and the country 
of the Polygar Tondiman, from whence alone provisions were ob
tained. ; they seized some of the people bringing in rice, and accord
ing to their ancient and barbarous custom, cut off their noses, and 
sent them thus mangled to Tritchinopoly. This cruelty struck 
such a tem r, that for some days no one would venture to bring in 
supplies : in order therefore to dislodge this detachment, 400 men, 
Sepoys and Europeans, with two field pieces, marched in the even
ing and took possession of the ground where they used to pass tho 
night ; the enemy coming up some time after, did hot discover their 
danger before they received, the fire of the troops, which imme
diately put them to flight, and by their outcries it was imagined 
they suffered considerably,

'Whatever
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Whatever might be their loss, the surprize struck such a terror, 1752 
that no more small detachments could be prevailed on to remain, 
within reach of the garrison during the dark nights ; and their re
fusal suggested to the regent the resolution of dividing his force, and 
of forming a considerable camp between the city and 1 oiulimon s 
country, whilst he remained with the rest at Seringhatn. A  multi
tude o f people set to the work finished in a few days am entrench
ment, with a stout mud wall, at a place called If acquires Tope, or 
the grove of the Facquire, situated four inilas to the south, and one 
to the west of the city ; after which 5000 horse and 3000 foot, being 
nearly one half of the army, and the best troops in it, moved from 
the island with their baggage, and pitched their tents Within this 
fortification. The effect of this disposition was soon severely fe lt ; 
no more grain was brought to the market, the shops were- shut, and 
the inhabitants began to cry famine, whilst the garrison had the morti 
fication to perceive themselves incapable of removing the distress, be
ing, since the loss at the choultry, too weak to cope with the enemy, 
in either of their camps.

Such was the situation of affairs at Tritchinopoly at the end of 1753 
March 1753. In the mean time the junction of the Morattoes ena- 
bled Mr. Dupleix to make head against the Nabob in. the Carnatic, 
and he had likewise received the satisfaction of hearing that his ally 
Salabad-jing had removed a most dangerous competitor for the Sou- 
bahship, by the murder of his brother Gazi-o-din Khan.

This prince having long sent before him many throats and ru
mours of his approach to the Deean, at length marched from Delhi 
and in the beginning of October 1752, appeared before Aurengabad 
at the head of 150,000 men : at the same time, and by his instigation,
Balagerow and Ragogi Bonaola entered the province of Gol-condah, 
with 100,000 Morattoes. Balagerow is known ; and Ragogi Bon- 
eola we have seen invading the Carnatic in 1740, ten years before 
which he had made conquests and established the Morattoo dominion 
in some parts of the province of Berar, from whence, in conjunction 
with Balagerow, he invaded Bengal in 1744. Salabad-jing and Mr.
Busay were at Gol-condah when they received intelligence of the ap
proach of these armies, and immediately took the field with their ut-
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1752 most1 force, and at Beder, a very strong and ancient city 60 miles nortli- 
w v*~/ west of Gol-condah, were met by the Morattoes. Meanwhile Ghazi- 

o-din. Khan entered Anrengabad without opposition. He had brought 
With him from Delhi a French surgeonnamed DeVolton, who had 
long been principal physician to the Great Mogul. This man, Ghazi- 
o-din Khan sent forward to Pondicherry, as an envoy empowered by 
the Great Mogul to offer Mr. Dupleix .many advantages, i f  he would 
withdraw the French troops from the service of Salabad-jing : and as. 
a proof of this commission, De Volton was furnished with a blank 
paper, to which the great seal of the empire was affixed. Salahad- 
jing receiving intelligence of these intentions, set about to frustrate 
them Toy a method which could not fail of success, as it could not na
turally be suspected ; for he prevailed on his mother, who was at 
Anrengabad, to poison his brother, who, however was not her son 
which she effected by sending him a plate of victuals, prepared, as 
she too truly assured him, with her own hands. On his death the 
greatest part of his army returned to their homes ; but some joined 
the Morattoes at Beder.

Whatsoever apprehensions Salahad-jing might have, that Sehe- 
abeddin the son of Ghazi-o-din Khan at Delhi, would obtain the 
Soubahship of the Decan, and revenge the murder of his father ; he 
affected to fear nothing from him, either as an enemy or a competi
tor : and asserting with more confidence than ever, that he himself 
was the real Soubah, sent immediately on Ghazi-o-din Khan’s death, 
an embassador of his own to Pondicherry, who likewise pretended to 
come from the great Mogul, with a patent,, as Salahad-jing had pro
mised, confirming Mr. Dupleix Nabob of the countries to the south 
of the Kristna. The man was received w ith ' great pomp and respect, 
and the patent published throughout the province with much osten
tation.

But still this title, specious as it might be, furnished Mr. Dupleix 
with no money, which in the wars of Jndostan is of more service 
than any title whatsoever ; for the revenues which Salahad-jing re
ceived at Anrengabad were continually exhausted by the great army 
he was obliged to maintain, and the charge of Mr. Bugsy’s troops 
algae amounted to 400,000 pounds a year, The distress was as great at

Pondi-



Pondicherry ; for although, many chiefs in the Carnatic had without 1752 
coinpulsion contributed to support the caiise o f Chunda-saheb during Iris w y -"*-' 
life, their zeal ceased at his death, from their sense o f the incapacity 
of his son llaja-saheb, little qualified, to prosecute a contest in which a 
man of his father’s abiiitieshad perished : and in this time o f anarchy 
and confusion, whilst the authority of. no one extended farther than his 
sword could reach, every chief reserved for himself whatever revenues 
he could collect. So that notwithstanding Mr. Dupleix’s title; was ac
knowledged by all who did not wish well to Mahomed-ally, his power 
was confined to the districts which lie between Pondicherry and Gin- 
gee, and these did not furnish more than 50,000 pounds a year : at 
the same time the French company, missed by his representations, 
sent out no more money than was necessary for their commerce, and 
with positive orders that it should not be employed to any other pur
pose. These disadvantages would probably havo reduced the French 
to cease hostilities after the capture at Seringham, had not Mr, Du- 
pleix been endowed (and this at least is much to his honour) with A,  

perseverance, that even superseded his regard to his own fortune, o f 
which he had at that time disbursed 140,000 pounds, and he Conti
nued with the same spirit to furnish more ; but as this resource could 
not last long, and as the slender capacity of Raja-saheb rendered him 
rather a burthen than a support to the cause, he determined to make 
him relinquish the title of Nabob, and to give it to some other person, 
from whose wealth, ability, and connexion, he might reasonably ex
pect1 considerable resources for carrying on the war. The man ho 
pitched upon was Mortiz-ally Khan o f Velore, to whom he displayed 
all the commissions he had received from Salabat-jing, and discovered 
the state o f his negotiations with the Morattoes, and Mysoreans. The 
Phqusdar, sensible that there could not he much risk in taking part 
with such an apparent superiority, accepted the proposal, levied troops, 
mid resolved to go to Pondicherry, as soon as the journey might be 
undertaken without danger. In the mean time 50 Europeans were 
sent from Pondicherry to Velore, and with their assistance he formed 
•a conspiracy with the French prisoners in the fort o f Arcot, who 
were to rise and overpower the English garrison, which they greatly 
outnumbered ; but a suspicion of this treachery was luckily enter-
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1752 tamed in time to provent the success of it, and the prisoners were 
w ., w  reEa0V6(j  {n the latter end of December to Chinglapett. Thus ended

the year 1752 in the Carnatic.
1753 On the 3d of January 1753, the French, consisting of 500 Euro- 

s*”*-y—~'  peans, and a troop of 60 horse, together with 2000 Sepoys, and 4000
Morattoes under the command of Morari-row, marched from Val- 
doro, and entrenched on the banks of the river Pannar, in sight of 
Trivadi : upon which Major Lawrence, with the Nabob, returned 
from Fort St. David to their former encampment at that place. Then- 
force consisted of 700 Europeans, 2000 Sepoys, and .1500 dastardly 
horse belonging to the Nabob, On the 9th the Morattoes, supported 
by two. companies o f Topasses in their own pay, advanced with three 
field pieces, and began to cannonade the village of Trivadi. The bat
talion was immediately under arms, and the grenadiers, with some 
Sepoys, were ordered to attack their guns, which they got possession 
of before the enemy had time to fire a second round : the Morattoes 
still remaining on the plain, Major 'Lawrence followed them two 
miles towards their camp, and having as he thought sufficiently dis
persed them with his field pieces, prepared to return, when they came 
galloping up again furiously on all sides, and surrounded him. The 
soldiers preserved their fire till every shot did execution, and the ar
tillery men. behaving with the same calmness and resolution soon beat 
them off with tlic loss of 100 men killed. Morari-row, on his return 
to the camp reproached the French for their cowardice, in not having 
supported him in the manner that had been concerted between them. 
He continued however with great activity to distress their enemies, by 
sending out parties, which prevented the country people from bring
ing provisions to the English camp ; and this obliged Major Lawrence, 
when in want, to march with his whole force, and escort his supplies 
from Fort St. David. These marches were excessively fatiguing, and 
might have been dangerous, had the French behaved with the same 
activity and spirit as the Morattoes, who never failed to be on the 
road. La mussing, and sometimes charging, the line o f march : on the 
28th o f January, in particular, they accompanied the battalion the 
whole way from Tri vadi to Fort St. David : but dispirited by the loss 
of 300 o f their horses, which were killed by the field pieces in the 
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different skirmishes of the day, they did. not venture to attack the 1753 
troops as they were returning to the camp with the convoy.

Supported as the French, were by this excellent cavalry, they might 
■without much risque have ventured on a general engagement; hut 
Mr. Dupleix, whose eye was always on Tritchinopoly, determined to 
protract the war on tho sea coast as long as possible, that the Myso
reans might not he interrupted from blockading the city. He there
fore ordered his troops on the Palmar to act intirely on the defensive, 
and to strengthen their entrenchments ; which, with the usual dex
terity of that nation in works of this kind, wefe soon compleated and 
rendered little inferior to the defences of. a regular fortress. The 
English presidency, sensible of the great risque o f storming such works 
without a sufficient body of horse to cover the flanks o f their infantry 
during the attack, sollieited the king o f fanjore to send his cavalry 
to their assistance : he promised fair., and a detachment o f Europeans 
with two field pieces marched from' Trivadi to favour the junction'; 
hut they had not proceeded far, before they heard that the king had 
recalled bis troops to the capital, on a report that the Morattoes in
tended to enter his country.

Disappointed o f this assistance. Major Lawrence was obliged to re
main inactive in his camp, contemplating every day the situation o f  the 
enemy, which he had in sight, and fretting at his incapacity to attack 
them. The Morattoes in the mean time were not idle ; their parties 
were seen now' at Trinomalee, then at Arcot, then at Chillamhrum, 
that is, in every part of the province between thd .river Paliar, and the 
Coleroon. In the middle o f February, one of their detachments ap
peared, flourishing their sabres, and caracolling within musket shot.of 
Ohimundehmi, the western redoubt o f the hound-hedge o f St, Da vid 
their insolence irritated the guard, and the serjeant, a brave'but blun
dering man, thinking this an opportunity o f distinguishing himself 
and of getting promotion, marched into the plain with his whole 
force, 25 Europeans, and 50 Sepoys. The enemy retreated, until 
the party was advanced half a mile from the redoubt; when they 
turned on a sudden, and galloping .up surrounded them in an in
stant ; the seijeant, not doubting that the first fire would disperse

them,
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1758 them, gave it in a general vol'ly, which did some execution ; hut before 
w V— the troops could load again, the Morattoes charged them impetuously 

sword iu hand, broke the rank, and every horseman singling out a 
particular man, cut them all to pieces. Inactivity or retreat in war 
is never in Indostan imputed to prudence or stratagem, and the side 
which ceases to gain successes is generally supposed to be on the brink 
of ruin. Such were the notions entertained of the army at Trivadt, 
and they were industriously propagated by Mr. Duplcix, in order to 
encourage his new ally Mortiz-ally to set up his standard in the p ro  
viftefe The Phousdar with his usual caution first encamped without 
Velore, then advanced somewhat farther, and at last, assured by the 
Morattoes that they would cover his march, ventured to proceed to. 
Pondicherry, where, on furnishing 50,000 pounds for the expences 
of the war, he was with great ceremony and public rejoicings pro
claimed Nabob of the Carnatic.

But the satisfaction he might receive from this exaltation did not 
last. long. It was proposed that he should begin by imitating the 
conduct o f  Chunda-saheb, and appear at the head of the army: this 
his nature abhorred. On settling the terms o f his regency, so much 
assistance in money and troops was expected from him, and so little 
power or advantage offered in return, that he found the Nabobship 
held on such conditions, would be of less value than the inde
pendant possession of his government of Velore. At the same time 
suspecting what he himself would infallibly have done in a similar 
case, he was terrified with the notion that Mr. Dupleix would keep 
him a prisoner at Pondicherry, i f  he discovered his aversion to have 
any farther connexion, with him ; these sentiments did not escape the 
sagacity of Mr. Dupleix ; but he had too much good sense, not to see 
that such a breach of faith would probably determine the enemies of 
Mahomed-ally to make their peace on any terms with that prince.
He therefore consented to Mortiz-ally’s return, who promising to 
make war in the country about Areot, left Pondicherry in the end of 
March, convinced for the first time in his life, that he had met with 
a more cunning man than himself.

In the mean time, no military operations passed, excepting the
skirmishes
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skirmishes of the Morattoes with the English battalion, during three 1753 
or lour'marches, which they were obliged to make, in order to escort ~ 
their provisions from Fort St. David. The French were not to be in- 
ticed out of their entrenchments ; and Major Lawrence, seeing no 
other method of striking a decisive blow, determined to storm their 
camp; The presidency seconded this resolution, by sending 200 Eu
ropeans, of which 100 were a company of Swiss lately arrived from 
Bengal, to Fort St. D av id ; where the battalion joined', them ; and 
the whole, with a huge convoy of provisions, set out for the camp, on 
the first of April. The, whole body o f the Morattoes were waiting 
for them in sight o f the bound-hedge; and behaved this day with 
more activity than ever, rarely removing out of cannon shot, and gal
loping up whenever the incumbrances, of the baggage disunited the 
line o f inarch, and left intervals open to their attacks. Thus con
tinually threatened, and often assaulted, the convoy advanced very 
slowly. The weather was excessive hot, and several .men fell dead 
with the heat, fatigue, and the want of water. When within three 
miles of Trivadi, the Morattoes made a general and vigorous charge, 
surrounding the front of the line, and were with difficulty repulsed 
many o f their horses felt within a few yards o f the field pieces; and 
amongst the slain , was Bazinrow, Morari-row’a nephew, the same who 
came to captain Clive’s assistance, after the siege of A  root. His death 
damped their ardour, and they retreated to a distance. But the work 
of the day was not yet over ; for the troops continuing their march, 
discovered within a mile o f Trivadi, the French troops and Sepoys 
drawn up on their r igh t: the convoy happened luckily to march on 
the left along the bank o f the river Gandelu. The two battalions 
advanced against each other cannonading, until the French coming 
to a hollow-way, halted on the opposite side, imagining that the Eng
lish would not venture to pass'it under the disadvantage of being ex
posed to their fire ; but Major Lawrence ordered the Sepoys and ar
tillery to halt and defend the convoy against the Morattoes, still hover
ing about, and pushed on briskly with the main body of Europeans 
across the hollow way : the enemy, who expected to find the English 
fatigued with a long and harassing march, were so startled at the
vivacity of this motion, that they only stayed to give one fire, and then

ran
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1753 ran away with the utmost precipitation, leaving the English to finish 
v—V —-' their march without farther molestation. As soon as the troops were 

recovered from their fatigue, Major Lawrence approached nearer the 
enemy’s camp, within a mile of which they had an advanced party, 
at the village of Caryamungalum ; the grenadiers and 100 men of the 
battalion were ordered to attack this post, and soon get possession of 
it ; after which a battery of two eighteen pounders was erected against 
their entrenchments, at the distance of 700 yards : it was not before 
this time that the English perfectly discovered the strength of their 
works, which consisted of a rampart cannon proof, with redoubts at 
proper distances, a broad and deep ditch, and a good glacis, defended 
by 30 pieces of cannon. The battery fired for some time, but made 
no impression, and the difficulty of getting provisions increasing with 

■ the distance from St. David, it was thought proper to desist from the 
attempt, and the army returned to Trivadl,

In the mean time, the Morattoes were indefatigable, and being 
joined by a small party from Pondicherry, surprized a fort near 
ChiUambrurn. called Bonagerry, from whence Fort, St. David drew 
large supplies of grain : captain Kilpatrick marched with a detach
ment to retake the place ; and upon his approach, they abandoned 
it in the night.

Three months ineffectually employed to bring the enemy to a gene
ral engagement, convinced Major Lawrence of the necessity of alter
ing his plan of operations. He consulted with the Nabob on re
moving the war to some other part of the country, in order to draw 
the French battalion from their present impregnable situation ; but 
it was not easy to determine where they should carry their arms ; and 
whilst they were deliberating on the choice, sudden and unexpected 
news from Tritchinopoly resolved the difficulty, and left them with
out an option.

Captain Dalton, foreseeing the distresses to which the city would be 
reduced after the defeat of his party at the Choultry, had often ques
tioned Kiroodin Khan the governor, on tho quantity of provisions 
he had in store ; who always assured him, with great confidence, that 
he had sufficient to supply the garrison for four months. For some

time
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time the small convoys, which got into the city in spite of the enemy s 1758 
patroles, balanced the daily consumption made out of the magazines , 
but as soon as the Mysorean divided las army into two camps, all 
supplies were cut off and a party of Sepoys, which had been sent 
into Tondiman’s country, were not able to get back. In this situa
tion captain Dalton insisted on examining the magazines, when to his 
great surprize Kiroodin Khan informed him that he had taken ad
vantage of the scarcity, to sell out the provisions to the inhabitants at 
a high price, not doubting but that opportunities o f replacing them 
would offer, and acknowledged that the stock remaining was no more 
than sufficient for fifteen days : in which time the army at liivadi 
could hardly receive the news, and march to the relief of the city. 
Expostulations were vain, for the mischief was real ; an express 
was therefore sent with this alarming intelligence to major Lawrence, 
who received it at ten at night, the 20th of April, and instantly issued 
orders for the troops to be in readiness to march by day-break ; when, 
leaving a garrison of 150 Europeans, and 500 Sepoys, at Irivadi, 
the rest proceeded to Fort St. David, in order to collect the necessary 
supplies o f military stores.

The wan t of horse having hitherto been the principal obstacle to 
the progress o f  the Nabob's affairs, it was determined to apply again 
to the king of Tanjore, and in order to encourage, or i f  necessary to 
awe him into a compliance, it was resolved to proceed to Tritchino- 
poly, through Ms dominions. The army on the 22d o f April passed 
by Chillambmm, and as soon, as they crossed the Coleroon, the king 
deputed Succojee, his prime minister, to compliment the Nabob and 
major Lawrence ; and when they were arrived at Condore, ten miles 
from the capital, he desired an interview, and met them half way at 
one of his gardens, where lie appeared in great splendor, accompanied 
by 3000 horse, and 200 elephants in rich trappings. Seeming to be 
convinced that it was his own interest to support the Nabob, he gave 
orders to Ms horse to proceed with him to Tritehinopoly ; but the 
next day, after marching a few miles, they left the army, promising, 
however, to return very soon.

During this interval captain Dalton had not been inactive at Tritchi-
O o nop oly.
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'  1783 nopoly. The enemy’s troops at the Faequlte’s Tope were com-
w roanded by Tirana, the same general who led the van of the army, 

when the Mysoreans first joined the English detachment at Kistna- 
varam, where captain Dalton had an opportunity o f discovering the 
little reach of his military capacity, and knowing him to he a very 
timorous man, particularly in the night, he did not doubt that if 
frequent alarms were given to the camp, the Mysorean would, out of 
regard to his own security, send no more detachments abroad to in
tercept provisions coming to the city. For this purpose, he erected a 
redoubt, within random cannon shot o f the enemy’s camp, but much 
nearer to the city ; and when this post was well secured, and two 
pieces o f heavy cannon mounted on it, the guard frequently advanced 
with two field pieces, and fired into the camp *, in the day time taking 
care to return to the redoubt, as soon as the enemy began to move, 
which they were apprized of by signals from the rock in Tritchi- 
nopoly ; but in the night they proceeded with less caution, and advanced 
near enough to throw grape shot into the camp, the Mysoreans never 
once venturing to send out a detachment to cnt off their retreat. 
Encouraged by this proof of their imbecillity, the. party, under favour 
of a very dark night, approached the 15th of April much nearer, and 
fired 30 rounds of grape shot into the camp, from each of the field 
pieces ; which created no small confusion, as appeared by the number 
of lights the enemy raised, and the great uproar they made : next day 
the party had scarce recommenced their fire from the usual station, 
before they perceived the enemy decamping in a great hurry ; hut 
suspecting this to be a feint to draw them nearer in order to cut off 
their retreat, they continued firing very briskly without advancing : 
and before noon the enemy struck all their tents, and abandoned the 
camp, which the party then took possession of, and found in it a large 
quantity o f rice and other provisions, as also several wounded men, 
who informed them, that the cannonade of the preceding night having 
killed an elephant, two camels, and several, horses, had struck Virana 
with such terror, that he determined not to stand the risk of another 
attack. He however remained to the south of the Caveri two or 
three days longer ; but on receiving certain intelligence of major

Lawrence’s
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Lawrence’s march, ho joined tire rest o f the Mysoreans at Seringham, 1758 
and the conn tty people ventured again to bring provisions into the 
city.

On the 6th of May, the major arrived in sight o f Tritchinopoly, 
and entered the city ■without meeting any interruption j for none of 
the Mysoreans presumed to appear on the plain : the number o f the 
battalion was greatly diminished during the march, which was per
formed at the setting in of the land winds, when they blow with 
the greatest heat and violence ; besides several who died on the 
road, and. others who were sent back sick to Fort St. .David, and 
Devi Cotah, 100 men unfit for duty were carried into the hospital 
at Tritchinopoly on the day of their arrival : many had likewise 
deserted ; particularly o f the Swiss, o f whom a serjeant and 15 men 
went off in one day ; so that the whole, including what the garrison 
of Tritchinopoly could spare for the field, amounted, when mustered, 
to no more than 500 Europeans, who with 2000 Sepoys, and 8000 
horse in the Nabob'? service, composed, the army.

As soon as Mr. Dupleix was certain what rout they had taken, he 
detached 200 Europeans, and 500 Sepoys, with four field pieces, 
from the camp near Trivadi ; who marching by the road of Ver- 
dachelum, Volcondah and Utatoor, joined the Mysoreans at Sering
ham, the day after the English arrived at Tritchinopoly.

Major Lawrence having allowed the men three days to refresh 
themselves, determined on the 10th o f  May to pass over into the 
island, and offer the enemy battle, which if they declined, he re
solved to bombard Seringham, and cannonade their camp : the Na
bob’s cavalry, discontented for want of pay, refused to take any share 
in the action. The battalion and Sepoys therefore proceeded with
out them, and setting out at three in the morning in two divisions, 
arrived at six at Moota Chellinoor, a village four miles west o f the 
city, over against the head of the island. A  large body of horse and 
foot, drawn up on the opposite side, seemed determined to defend 
the pass, but were soon dispersed by the first division, and whilst the 
second was crossing they retreated towards the pagoda, from whence 
the Mysoreans no sooner discovered the Engli sh forming on the island,

O o 2 than
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1753 than they swarmed out in great numbers, and their cavalry, led by 
the Moratties under the command of Harr&sing, came galloping up 
at a great rate, and making a resolute charge on the left of the line, 
where a body of Sepoys were posted, broke through them sword in 
hand ; but the Sepoys seeing three platoons of Europeans advancing 
to their support, behaved with spirit, and recovering their ground,, 
kept up a smart fire, which after a severe slaughter repulsed the 
cavalry, who made a most precipitate retreat towards the pagoda, 
exposed to the fire of ten pieces of cannon, eight of which were 
field pieces which accompanied the troops, and two eighteen poun
ders which captain Dalton had sent to the bank of the river. By 
this time Hr. Astruc, with the French troops and‘ Sepoys marched 
up, and lodging the greatest part of them in a water course, where 
they were effectually sheltered, placed his cannon, four field pieces, on 
an eminence, from whence they made a brisk fire. They were an
swered by the English artillery ; but as it was not thought prudent to 
make a push at the water course, at the risque of being fallen upon 
by such numbers of cavalry as covered the plain, major Lawrence, 
to preserve his main body from the enemy ’s cannonade, ordered them 
to take shelter behind a bank, so that the sight was maintained only 
by the artillery until noon, when a party of the enemy’s Sepoys, with 
some Topasses, took possession o f a large choultry to the left of the 
English lino, which they began to incommode with the fire of their 
musketry ; upon this the company,of grenadiers, with a detachment 
of Swiss under the command of captain Poller, were ordered to dis
lodge the Sepoys ; which service the grenadiers effected with great re
solution j and, animated by their success, pursued the fugitives until 
they insensibly gained the flank of the water course, where the main 
body of the French troops was concealed ; who, on seeing the danger 
which threatened them, prepared to retreat, and were actually on the 
point of abandoning two of the field pieces, when captain Polier, 
who remained with the Swiss at the choultry, and from, thence could 
not see the enemy’s confusion, sent orders for the grenadiers to return. 
Thus was lost one o f those critical, moments, on which the greatest 
advantages of war so often depend ; but without any disparagement
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to the reputation of Poller, whose orders directing him only to dis- 1758 
lodge the enemy from the choultry, he would have been culpable, ‘ ^
had he pushed liis success farther without a subsequent order’ ; which 
the major had no reason to send, as from the situation he was in, he 
could not discover the distress o f the enemy. On the retreat of the 
grenadiers, the French again took possession o f the water course, and 
renewed the cannonade, which lasted till the evening, when the want 
of provisions, as well as the excessive fatigue which the English troops 
had undergone, obliged them to repass the river, and return to Tritchi- 
nopoly ; where they arrived at 10 at night, having without intermission 
been employed 20 hours either in march or action. The loss they 
sustained was much less than might have been expected, from the 
fire to which they had been exposed ; for only three officers were 
wounded, and two with four private men and a few Sepoys killed.

The operations of this day shewed that the French troops were 
commanded by an abler officer than any who had yet appeared at 
their head ; and little hopes remaining o f dislodging the Mysoreans 
from the pagoda, major Lawrence gave his whole attention to the 
means of supplying the city with provisions. For this purpose the 
army marched into the plain, and encamped at the Facquire’s Tope, 
within the entrenchment which Tirana, the Mysore general had lately 
abandoned, where they lay conveniently for protecting the convoys 
coming from Tondimaffis country ; proper agents, supported by a de
tachment of troops, were sent to purchase grain, and at the same 
time the King o f Tanjore was requested to collect and send supplies.
But the Mysorean was not wanting to counteract these measures ; 
he kept an agent both at Tanjore, and with Tondiman, who repre
sented, that if Tritchinopoly should once be provided with a con
siderable stock of provisions, it was not to be doubted but that the 
Nabob and the English would immediately cany their arms again 
into the Carnatic, leaving their allies exposed to the just resentment 
of the regent, who would not fail to take the severest revenge for 
the service they had rendered his enemies. This reasoning was well 
adapted to the genius of those to whom it was addressed ; for the

Indians,
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1753 Indians, never influenced by the principle of gratitude themselves, 
do not .expeet.to meet -with it. in others ; and accustomed, after they 
have gained their ends, to pay no regard to the promises they have 
made, they gave little credit to major Lawrence when he assured 
them that he would never remove from Tritchinopoly, before he 
had provided for the safety of their countries. Nor did the Mysorean 
neglect to- employ the resource of money to alienate these precarious 
allies : in Tondiman’s country he bribed the chiefs and officers o f 
such districts as lay convenient for furnishing provisions ; and at Tan- 
jore gained over to his interest the prime minister Succojee, who jja- 
tirely ruled the King his master ; however the King, not wholly un- 
sollicitous of the consequences, if the English fortune should change 
again, palliated his refusal with specious pretexts, and wrote to the 
presidency that the enemy’s detachments had already done mischief 
to the amount of 100,000 pounds in his country, where the harvest 
was now coming on, but that as soon as it was gathered he would, 
not fail to give them all the assistance in his power : this ‘pretended 
mischief was no more than what all other parts o f the country had 
suffered from the Morattoes, who in their predatory excursions made 
no distinction between the territories o f  friends and foes.

Thus, notwithstanding no prudent measure was neglected, the 
supplies received were so far from being sufficient to stock the 
magazines, that it was with difficulty, enough was procured for 
the immediate consumption of the army and Garrison. In this 
situation major Lawrence was obliged to remain for five weeks, 
without having an opportunity of acting against the enemy, who 
determined not to expose themselves, until they were reinforced 
from the sea coast.

The French troops in this part of the country quitted their en
trenchments on the same day that the major marched from Fort St. 
David, and a detachment of 200 Europeans, with 300 Sepoys, attacked 
the village o f Trivadi ; but captain Chaee, the commanding officer, 
sallying from the fort, repulsed them ; some days after they renewed 
the attack, and were again repulsed by a detachment of 60 Euro
peans, and 300 Sepoys ; who, elated with their success, quitted the 

* village,



village, and contrary to their orders marched out into the plain : the 1758 
Morattoes, who were in sight, waiting for such an opportunity of ST - —' 
exerting themselves, instantly surrounded the party, and charging 
with great fury, routed them, and cut every man to pieces. This 
loss disabling the garrison from making any more sallies, the French 
took possession of the village, erected a battery, and cannonaded the 
fort. The troops within were still sufficient to have made as* good de
fence ; but a mutiny arose, and the lenity o f the commanding officer’s 
temper, not permitting him to see the necessity o f making severe 
examples in the beginning, the men, no longer controulable, got 
possession o f the arrack, and mad with liquor, obliged him to capi
tulate, and were made prisoners of war : this misfortune affected cap
tain Chace so sensibly, that it threw him into a fever, of which he 
died soon after at Pondicherry, At the same time a detachment of 
Morattoes, with some Europeans, appeared before Chillamhrum, 
where the English kept a serjeant with a few artillery-men ; who 
discovering that the governor was plotting to deliver them up to the 
enemy, marched away in the night to Devi Gotah. Nor was the loss 
of these places and their dependencies the only detri ment which the 
Nabob’s affairs had sustained in the Carnatic; for a number of petty 
commanders, soldiers o f fortune, set up their standards, and pretend
ing to be authorized by Mr. Dupleix and Morari-row, levied contri
butions, and committed violences in all parts of the country. Even 
Mortiz-ally hearing soon after his return to Velore that the English 
did not venture to attack the French entrenchments at Trivadi, and 
that Tritchinopoly was hard pressed by the Mysoreans, took courage, 
and entertaining thoughts o f asserting the title which Mr, Dupleix 
had conferred upon him, ordered his troops to commit hostilities in 
the neighbourhood near Arcot. His force consisted o f 50 Euro
peans, with three pieces of cannon, who accompanied him from Pon
dicherry, and 2000 Sepoys, 1500 horse, and 500 matchlock Peons, 
his own troops. They plundered all the villages lying near the city 
without meeting any interruption; for Abdulhvahab Khan, the Na
bob’s brother, and lieutenant in the province, an indolent sensual 
man, dissipated in his pleasures and upon his favourites most o f the 
monies he collected, and gave no attention to the maintaining o f a

competent
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1753 competent force to support Ms authority : encouraged by this negli- 
w Y-~' gence, Mortiz-aily threatened to attack the city of Aroot itself, of 

which the presidency receiving intelligence, directed the command
ing officer o f the fort to join the .Nabob’s troops with as many Eu
ropeans as could prudently be spared from the garrison, and attack 
the enemy in the field. Abdullwahab, alarmed for his own security, 
with some difficulty got together 800 Sepoys, 1000 horse and 500 
Peons, all o f them the very worst troops in the province ; they were 
commanded by another of the Nabob’s brothers NazeabuUa, a man 
nearly of the same character as Abdullwahab. This force, joined by 
40 Europeans, 200 English Sepoys, with two field pieces under the 
command of ensign Joseph Smith, marched out of the city on the 21st 
of April, and when half-way to Velore discovered the Phouadar’s 
army drawn up aerossUhe road, their right sheltered by the hills. It 
was with great reluctance that NazeabuUa Khan could be prevailed 
upon to attack them, although it was evident they would fall on him, 
as soon as lie offered to retreat: ensign Smith began a cannonade, 
and drove the French several times from, their guns, hut a party of 
500 excellent Sepoys maintained themselyes w ith  much more resp* 
lution behind a hank, and in several attempts that w ere made to 
drive them from it, most of the English Sepoys wbre lost.- The, 
enemy’s cavalry seeing this, attacked; the Europeans, but weffi re- ’ 
pulsed by the grape shot ; on which they pushed at Nazeabulla’s ca 
valry, who took flight without waiting the onset, and soon, after his ’ 
Sepoys and Peons went off likewise, leaving the Europeans, now re
duced to 25 men, with about 40 Sepoys, surrounded by the enemy. 
Ensign Smith however kept the ground until night, when his men 
leaving the field pieces behind, endeavoured, as they could, to get 
hack to the city ; but they were disco vered, and all, excepting three, 
were intercepted; some were killed, and the rest, amongst whom 
was ensign Smith, were made prisoners and carried to Velore, 
Mushed hy this success, Mortiz-ally renewed his correspondence 
with Mr. Dupleix, and undertook to besiege Trinomalee, a strong 
fort situated about 40 miles south o f Arcot, in the high road to 
Tritchinopoly, and Morari-row moved from Ohillamhrum to assist 
in the expedition, But Mr. Dupleix thinking it o f more import

ance
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ance to reinforce the army at Seringham, prevailed on him to de~ 1753 
fcaoh 3000 o f his Morattoes under the command of Tunis Khan, and '  
joined to them 300 Europeans and 1000 Sepoys.

As soon as these troops arrived, the enemy quitted Seringham, and 
crossing the Caveri, encamped on the plain three miles to the north, 
o f .Facquire’s Tope. Their force now consisted o f 450 Europeans,
1500 well-trained Sepoys, 8000 Mysore horse, 3500 Morattoes, and 
two companies o f Topaases with 1000 Sepoys in the service of the 
regent; the rest o f whose infantry was 15,000 Peons, armed with 
matchlocks, swords, hows and arrows, pikes, clubs, and rockets ; im 
perfect weapons worthy the rahble that bore them, Major Lawrence 
had only the 500 Europeans, and the 2000 Sepoys he brought with 
him from the coast; hut 700 of these Sepoys were continually em
ployed in the Polygar’s country, to escort the convoys; his artillery 
were eight excellent six-pounders; o f  the Nabob’s horse only 100 
encamped with the English, the rest remaining under the walls, and 
peremptorily refusing to march until they were paid their arrears.

There are, about a mile to the south o f the Facquire’s Tope, some 
high mountains called the five rocks, on the summit o f which the 
Major always kept a strong guard of Sepoys : but he being obliged 
to go into the city for the recovery o f his health, the officer who com
manded during his absence neglected to continue this detachment.
The enemy reconnoitring, and finding this post without defence, de
tached in the night a strong party to take possession of i t ; and early 
the next morning their whole army was discovered in motion, assem
bling under shelter o f the five rocks, whilst their advanced cannon 
plunged into the English camp ; whither the Major immediately re
turned, but found it impossible to regain the post: he however kept 
his ground until night, and then encamped about a quarter of a mile 
nearer the city, behind a small eminence which sheltered the troops 
from the enemy’s artillery; they the next day quitted the camp to 
the north of the Facquire’s Tope, and encamped at the five rocks.
Here they had it in their power iiitirely to cut off the supplies of 
provisions coining from the Polygar’s country, and to intercept the
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1758 detachment of 700 Sepoys sent, to escort them : at the same time the 
W v ’*’'  great superiority of their numbers, and the advantage of the ground 

they occupied, rendered an attack upon their camp impracticable; 
but it was evident that i f  they were not, soon dislodged, neither the 
^English army in the field, nor the garrison of the city, could subsist 
long 5 to augment the distress, a strong spirit of desertion arose among 
the soldiery. In these circumstances, even the most sanguine began 
to lose hope, add to apprehend that the city must be abandoned in 
order to save the troops from perishing by famine.

The Major had stationed a guard of 200 Sepoys, on a small rock 
situated about half a mile south-west of his camp, and nearly a mile 
north-east of the enemy’s. Mr. Astruc soon discovered the importance 
of this post, which if he could get possession of, his artillery would 
easily oblige the English to decamp again, and retire under the walls 
of the city, where, still more straightened, they would probably be 
reduced in a very few days to the necessity of retreating to their settle
ments. He therefore resolved to attack the post, and marched early 
In the morning, on the 26th of June, with his grenadiers and a large 
body of Sepoys ; but they meeting with more resistance than was ex
pected, he ordered, the whole army to, move and support them. The 
Major, as soon as he found the rook attacked, ordered the picquet guard 
of the camp, consisting of 40 Europeans, to march and support hie 
Sepoys; but afterwards observing the whole of the enemy’s army in 
motion, he ordered all his troops to get under arms, and leaving 100 
Europeans to take care of the camp, marched with the rest of his. force, 
which, in Europeans did not exceed 300 battalion men, with 80 be
longing to the artillery ; and he had with him no more than 500 Se
poys : for the rest were at this time in the city endeavouring to pro
cure rice, of which none had been sold in camp since the enemy ap
peared on the plain. With this small force, he hastened, as fast as 
they could march, to reach the rock before the enemy’s main body. 
But Mr. Astruc, with the party already engaged in the attack, per
ceiving his approach, made a vigorous effort, and before the Major had 
got half way, the Sepoys who defended the rock, were all either killed, 
or token prisoners, and the French colours immediately hoisted. This 
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obliged the Major to halt* and consider wliat was most adviseable to 1758 
be done in this critical conjuncture, on which the fate o f the whole 
war seemed t,o depend. There was little time for deliberation : for 
the French, battalion were now arrived behind the rock, and their 
artillery from the right and left of it, were firing upon the English 
troops ; the rock itself was covered by their Sepoys supported'by their 
grenadiers ; the whole Mysore army was drawn up in one great, body 
at the distance of cannon-shot in the rear ; the Morattoes were, as 
usual, flying about in small detachments, and making charges on. the 
flanks and rear o f the English battalion in order to intimidate and 
create confusion.

In such circumstances the officers unanimously agreed in. opinion, 
with their general,'that it was safer to make a, gallant push, than to 
retreat before such numbers of enemies : and the soldiers seeming 
much delighted at this opportunity o f having what they called a fair 
knock at the French men on the plain, major Lawrence took ad
vantage of the good disposition of the whole, and giving due com
mendations to their spirit, ordered the grenadiers to attack the rock 
with fixed bayonets, whilst he himself with the rest o f the troops, 
wheeled round the foot of it to engage the French battalion. The 
soldiers received the orders with three huzzas, and the grenadiers sot
ting out at a great rate, though at the same time keeping their ranks, 
paid no attention to the scattered fire they received from the rock, nor 
made a halt until they got to the top of it ; whilst the enemy ter
rified at their intrepidity, descended as they were mounting, without 
■Uring to stand the shock of their onset. Some of the best Sepoys 
followed the grenadiers, and all together began a strong fire upon the 
French troops, drawn up within pistol shot below. In the mean time 
Mr. Astruc, perceiving that the left flank o f his battalion would, it it 
remained drawn up facing the north, be exposed to the English troops, 
wheeling round the foot of the rock, changed his position, and drew 
up facing the west, in order to oppose them m front. But this move
ment exposed his right flank to the fire of tho grenadiers and Sepoys 
from the rock ; by which his troops had already suffered considerably, 
when the English battalion executing their evolution with great ad-
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1753 drees, drew up at once'directly opposite to the enemy, at the distance 

'  of 20 yards,
The French troops were struck with consternation upon seeing 

themselves thus daringly attacked in the midst o f their numerous allies, 
hy such a handful o f men ; and indeed a stranger, taking a view of 
the two armies from the top of one of the rocks on the plain, could 
scarcely have believed that, the one ventured to dispute a province 
with the other.

Mr. Astruc exerted himself as a brave and active officer, and with 
difficulty prevailed on lus men to keep their ranks with recovered arms, 
until the English gave their fire, which falling in a well levell’d dis
charge from the whole battalion, and seconded hy a hot fire from the 
rock, together with a discharge o f grape shot from the first field piece 
that came up, threw them into irreparable disorder; they ran away with 
the utmost precipitation, leaving three pieces of cannon, with some 
ammunition carts behind them. The Morattoes immediately made 
a gallant effort to cover their retreat by flinging themselves between, 
and some of the grenadiers, who had run forward to seize the field 
pieces, fell under their sabres. Animated by this success, they at
tacked the battalion, pushing in several charges up to the very bayo
nets, and endeavouring to cut down the men, who constantly received 
them with so much steadiness, that they were not able to throw a 
Single platoon into disorder : at length having suffered much, and lost 
several of their best men by the .incessant fire of the fine, they desisted 
from their attacks, and retreated to the main body of the Mysoreans : 
amongst their dead was Ballapah, one of their principal officers, 
brother-in-law to Morari-row, a very gallant man, much esteemed by 
the English, who had often seen him exert himself with great bravery 
when fighting on their side : ho had broke his sword in cutting down 
a grenadier, when another, who was loading his piece, and saw his 
comrade fall, shot both hall and ramrod through his body. In the 
mean time the French never halted untd they got mlo the rear of the 
Mysore army, when their officers prevailed on them to get into order 
again, and drew them up in a line with their allies, from whence they 
fired their two remaining field pieces with great vivacity, although 
the shot did not reach above half way.

The
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The Major remained three hours at the foot of the rock, in order 1753 
to give them an opportunity of renewing the figh t; hut finding t h a t v —"' 
they shewed no inclination to move towards him, he prepared to re
turn to his camp, leaving them to take possession of the rock again at 
their peril; for since the loss o f the 200 Sepoys that defended it in 
the beginning of the action, he did not think it prudent to expose 
another detachment to the same risque, at such a distance from his 
ma in body. The three guns with the prisoners were jplaced in the 
center, and the troops marching in platoons on each side, the artillery 
was distributed in the front, rear, and intervals o f the column. The 
rear had scarcely got clear of the rock into the plain, when the whole 
of the enemy’s cavalry set up their shout, and came furiously on, 
flourishing their swords as i f  they were resolved to exterminate at once 
the handful of men that opposed them. Whosoever has seen a body 
of ten thousand horse advancing on the full gallop all together, will 
acknowledge with the Mareschals Villars and Saxe that their appear
ance is tremendous, be their discipline or courage what it w i l l ; and 
such an onset would doubtless have disconcerted untried soldiers ; hut 
the enemy had to deal with Veterans equal to any who have done 
honour to'the British nation ; men convinced by  repeated experience 
that a body of well-disciplined infantry would always prevail against 
irregular cavalry, let their numbers be ever so great. In this con
fidence they halted, and without the least emotion, waited for the 
enemy, who were suffered to come sufficiently near before the signal 
was given to the artillery officers ; the cannonade then began from 
eight six pounders, loaded with grape, and was kept up at the rate 
of eight or ten shot in a minute from each piece, so well directed 
that every shot went amongst the crowd, as was visible by the numbers 
that dropped : this soon stopped their career, and they stood a while 
like men astonished by  the fall o f thunder ; but finding no intermission 
of the fire, and that the battalion and Sepoys reserved theirs with re
covered arms, they went to the right about, and got out of the reach 
as fast as they had come on, leaving the troops to return quietly to 
their camp.

Thus was Tritchinopoly saved by a success, which astonished even 
those who had gained i t ; nor was the attempt, however desperate it

might
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1753 might seem, justified by the success alone; for as the city would in- 
'w '1' » evitabiy have fallen if  tlie English had remained inactive, so the loss 

of it would have been, hastened only a few days if they had been de
feated ; and major Lawrence undoubtedly acted with as much saga
city as spirit in risquing every thing to gain a victory, on which'alone 
depended the preservation o f the great object of the war.

The enemy dispirited by their defeat, began to disagree amongst 
themselves ; the. Mysoreans and French reciprocally imputing their 
ill success to one another, and the Morattoes with great reason to 
both ; their parties appeared less frequtently on the plain in the day, 
and none ventured to patrole in the n ight: the English Sepoys' in 
Tondiman’s country availing , themselves of this interval, quitted the 
woods, and joined the camp in the night, with a convoy. of provi
sions which furnished a stock for fifty days. This necessary object 
being provided for, tlie .Major determined to avoid coming again to a 
general engagement, before he was joined by some troops, wlneli the 
arrival of the ships from Europe enabled the presidency to send, into 
the field : they were ordered to march through the Tanjore country j 
and as a body of cavalry was still more necessary to enable the army 
to act with vigour against an enemy which had such numbers, he 
resolved to proceed without delay to Tanjore, in hopes that whilst 
he was waiting for the reinforcement, the appearance of the army 
and the reputation of their late success might determine the king to 
declare openly, and furnish the assistance o f horse, o f which the Eng
lish stood so much in need. The presence of the dSfabob, being 
thought necessary to facilitate the negociation, he prepared to march 
with the army ; but on the evening that he intended to quit the city, 
his discontented troops assembled in the outer court of the palace, 
and clamouring declared that they would not suffer him to move, be
fore ha had paid their arrears ; in vain were arguments to convince 
this rabble, more insolent because they had never rendered any essen
tial service, that his going to Tanjore was the only measure fi-om 
which they could hope for a chance of receiving their pay ; they re
mained inflexible, and threatened violence ; upon which captain Dal
ton sent a messenger to the camp, from whence the grenadier com
pany immediately marched into the city, where they were joined by

100
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] 00 of the garrison, and all together forcing their way into the pa- 1758 
lace, they got the Nabob into his palankeen, and escorted him to the f  
camp surroundedby 200 Europeans with fixed bayonets ; the male- 
contents not daring to offer hi in any outrage as ho was passing, nor 
on the other hand was any injury offered to them ; for noth with
standing such proceedings in more 'civilized, nations rarely happen, 
and are justly esteemed mutiny and treason ; yet in Indostan they 
are common accidents, and arise from such causes as render it diffi
cult to ascertain whether the prince or his army is most in fault. The 
Nabob had certainly no money to pay Ms troops ; so far from it that 
the English had now for two year's furnished all the expence of their 
own troops in the field : but it is a maxim with every prince in India, 
let his wealth he ever so great, to keep his army in long arrears, for 
fear they should desert. This apprehension is perhaps not unjustly 
entertained of hirelings collected from every part of a despotic!? em
pire, and insensible of notions o f attachment to the prince or cause 
they serve; but from hence the soldiery, accustomed to excuses when 
dictated by no necessity, give no credit to those which are made to them, 
when there is areal impossibility of satisfying their demands ; and a 
practice common to most o f the princes o f Indostan, concurs not a 
little to increase this mistrust in all who serve them : for on the one 
hand the vain notions in which they have been educated inspire them 
with such a love o f outward shew, and the inervating climate in 
which they arc born renders them so incapable of resisting the im
pulses of fancy ; and on the other the frequent reverses o f fortune in 
this empire dictate so strongly the necessity of hoarding resources 
against the hour o f Calamity, that nothing is more common than to 
see a Nabob purchasing a jewel or ornament o f great price, at the very 
time that he is in the greatest distress for money to answer the neces- 

• sities of the government. Hence, instead of being shocked at the cla
mours of their soldiery, they aro accustomed to live in expectation o f 
them, and it is a maxim in their conduct to hoar them with patience, 
unless the croud proceed to violence; but in order to prevent this 
they take care to attach to their interests some principal officers, with 
such a number o f the best troops ats may serve on emergency to check 
the tumult, which is rarely headed by a man o f distinction. But when

his-
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1758 his affairs become desperate by the success of a superior enemy, the 
v-Y — ' prince atones severely for his evasions, by a total defection o f his 

army, or by suffering sucli outrages as the Nabob Mahomed-ally 
would in all probability have been exposed to, had he not been res
cued’! n the manner we have described.

As soon as the Nabob arrived in the camp, major Lawrence began 
his march, and in order to avoid the enemy’s cavalry struck into the 
thick woods, which skirt the plain of Tritchinopoly to the south: the 
approach of the army seemed to determine the king of Tanjore to fur
nish the assistance they were coming to demand ; and not to give him 
any unnecessary umbrage by proceeding abruptly to Ins capital the 
Major resolved to halt for some time at a distance, and encamped at 
Conandercoil, a town in the woods half-way between Tritehinopo y 
and Tanjore ; where, at the expiration of ten days, he received advice 
from Mr. Palk, who bad been deputed to the king, that he had pre
vailed upon him to declare openly, and that orders were given to Mo- 
nac-vee the general to assemble the Tanjorine troops. On which the 
English army proceeded to Tanjore, where it was determined to ̂ re
main until they were joined by the reinforcement expected from Fort
St. David. . ,

Of all the Nabob’s cavalry, no more than fifty accompanied him,
the rest remained encamped under the walls of Tritchinopoly, and a 
few days after the departure of the English army went m a body, and 
informed captain Dalton that they intended to go over to the enemy, 
with whom they had made their terms, desiring at the same tune 
that he would not fire upon them as they were marching off. this, 
as he was very glad to get rid of such a dangerous incumbrance, he 
readily promised, and they went away unmolested at noon-day. _ 

The enemy, having now no other immediate object, gave their 
whole attention to blocade the city, which they were m a condition 
to effect without much difficulty ; for their superiority m Europeans 
deterred the garrison from venturing without the walls to interrupt 
their night patroles, as was their custom when they had only the My
soreans and Morattoes to encounter. However captain Dalton took 
the precaution of undermining in a dark night the posts o amore 
and Weycondah, to the west of the c ity ; the defences of W anwre 
were ruined, but the explosion failed at Weycondah. Tfae



The. late supplies of provisions being entirely reserved for the use 1753 
of the garrison, the inhabitants were left to provide for themselves, •W y *,m'' 
and rice was now sold in the market for half a crown the measure, 
aboftt an English quart, which was fifteen times dearer than the com
mon price ; and fire-wood was scarcely to he procured at any rate.
This scarcity soon obliged them to quit their habitations, and in less 
than a month this spacious city, which had formerly contained
400,000 persons. Was left almost desolate ; for the military people 
who remained in it, soldiers and artificers of all denominations, did 
not exceed 2000 m en ; of these the .Nabob's Peons, as being capa
ble of no other service than to give an alarm, were posted between 
the outward and inward wall ; their number was about 1000 : the 
Sepoys, 600, were stationed round the ramparts, and the Europeans 
about 200, were appointed, some to guard the gates, , whilst the rest 

' lay on their arms every night, in readiness to march to any quarter 
where the alarm might be given.

Vigilance- supplied as much as possible the defect of numbers ; ne
vertheless it was visible that the city, thus slenderly garrisoned, would 
run great risque if the enemy attempted a vigorous assault by night ; 
nor were they entirely without such intentions ; for the French pre
pared scaling ladders, and often sent parties to sound the depth o f  the 
ditch ; but these were always discovered and beaten oft' before they 
could accomplish their design, In the mean time Mr. Dupleix strenu
ously importuned Mr. Brenier, who had succeeded Mr. Asirac in the 
command, to attempt an escalade at all events, and suggested to him 
a method of getting the information he wanted by sending one Do 
Cattans an intelligent officer, as a deserter, into the town : the man 
was promised the command of a company, and thirty thousand ru
pees j for which lie not only undertook to find out the proper spot 
where they should place their scaling ladders, but also to maintain a 
correspondence with the French prisoners, who were to break loose, 
and seize the arms o f the guard, and attack the quarters o f the Eng
lish whilst the assault was made on the walls. He was admitted into 
the City, and said, that he came to offer his service to the English, 
being disgusted by an unjust censure, which had been cast on his con 
duct in the late battle at the golden rock ; an overstrained affectation
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1753 of frankness in Ms behaviour gave' captain Dalton some suspicions,
*•-' and two spies were set to watch his actions, who at different- times 

discovered him measuring the calibre of the gun, taking a survey of 
the works, and fathoming the height of, the wall with a lead and 
line, after which he threw notes through the windows to the French 
prisoners. There was in the garrison a French soldier whose fidelity 
to the English might be depended on ; this man engaged to detect 
his countryman still more effectually, and suffered himself to he chas
tized in his sight by captain Dalton for some pretended neglect ; after 
which he affected such a resentment for this treatment, that De Cat- 
tans gave- him his entire confidence, offering him a great reward it 
he would assist in the execution of his plan. Tho soldier said ho was 
not made for great enterprises, but offered to desert the first night he 
should he on guard at the barrier, and to carry a letter, provided De 
Cattans would assure him of pardon for having deserted from the 
French. This the other readily agreed to, and gave him a pardon 
in form signed with his name, to which he added the tittle “ of pleni
potentiary of the marquis Dupleix.” At the same time he delivered 
to him a' letter for Mr. Brenier, which contained a full and exact 
description of' the defences of the place, and some commendations 

! on his own address in deceiving the English commandant, whom ho
described as a very young man, that placed more confidence in him 
than any of his own officers. The soldier carried the letter-to cap
tain Dalton, who immediately caused Do Cattans to be arrested ; at 
first he denied the fact, but on seeing his own writing, desired that 
ho might not suffer the disgrace of being hanged, but have the ho
nour of being shot by a file of musketeers. He was told that his fate 
could not be decided before major Lawrence arrived ; captain Dal
ton, however, desirous of drawing the enemy into a snare by the same 
iheans which they had employed against himself piomised the cri
minal to intercede for his pardon, provided he would write a letter 
to Mr, Brenier, and prevail upon him to attempt an escalade at such 
a part as he, captain Dalton, should dictate ; this Do Cattans readily 
agreed to ; the place fixed upon was Dalton’s battery, on the west 
side, not far from, the "northern angle, as being more accessible than 
any other from without ; but the defences and retrenchments within

 ̂ were ,
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were ‘stronger ‘than any where else. A  block fellow undertook to 1758 
carry the Letter for eight rupees, and Mr. Brenier, giving him 
twenty, sent him back with a letter to De Cottons, promising to put 
his plan into execution, and desiring him to write frequently. Jn 
vain did the garrison watch several nights successively, hoping that 
the enemy would make the assault; but the various reports which 
they received of major Lawrence's arrival, kept them in such a con
tinual bustle and alarm, that they could not spare a night for the ex
ecution of this, enterprise, notwithstanding they appeared convinced 
of its practicability.

The Mysoreans finding that the explosion made at Woycondfch, 
had done little damage, took possession of this post, and mounting 
two small pieces of cannon,on the rampart, encamped 800 horse and 
some Peons under the walls ; and as the garrison o f Tritchinopoly 
had not lately ventured into the field, those troops slept in perfect 
security without, a single centinel. Captain Dalton receiving intel
ligence of their negligence, resolved to beat up their quarters, and 
chasing a time when it was very dark, a party o f 400 men, mostly 
Sepoys, marched up close to the tents, and made a general discharge 
amongst thorn before they were once challenged. The Sepoys got 
some horses and arms, and the whole party retreated, out o f react) 
before the enemy were sufficiently routed to do more than fire a few 
shot at random. - . t .v

At length, after remaining a month closely blockaded, and obliged 
to be continually on their guard, the garrison received advice that the 
Major was approaching; he was joined by the Tanjorino army, con
sisting of 8000 horse, and 2000 matchlocks, under the command of 
Monac-gee, as also by the expected reinforcement from Fort St. David, 
o f 170 Europeans and 300 Sepoys. ,- On the 7th of August, the army 
arrived at Dalaway’s choultry, situated close to the southern bank o f 
the Oaveri, six miles east o f Tritchinopoly, where they were de
tained the next day by the falling of a heavy rain, which rendered 
the country between the choultry and city impassable. This obliged 
them to strike to the south-west, and the 9th in the morning they 
continued their march, escorting a convoy of several thousand bullocks 

, provided by the Nabob, and said to be laden with provisions; signals
Q q 2 from
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1753 'from the top of the rook in Tntchinopoly, not only apprized them 
>w«yW that the enemy were in motion, but likewise pointed out the dis

positions they were making. Their cavalry in different parties ex
tended from the French rock to the golden rock: at the sugar-loaf 
rock, as being the place where major Lawrence would first come 
within their reach, they kept their main body o f Europeans and 
Sepoys, together With their artillery; and a detachment took pos
session of the golden rock. The. major, when arrived about a mile 
south-east of the sugar-loaf, halted, and having considered the enemy’s 
disposition, formed and ordered his march in consequence o f it. To 
preserve the baggage and provisions from the enemy’s fire, he deter
mined not to attempt a passage through the posts they occupied; but 
to march round the golden rock, whilst the eonvoy with the Nabob 
and his retinue, escorted by the Tanjorine troops, moved on at soma 
distance on the left flank of the Europeans and Sepoys. It was ne
cessary at all events to drive the enemy, from the golden rock, since 
their fire from hence might greatly incommode the line of march : 
but as a suspicion of the major’s intention to pass that way, would 
naturally induce them to reinforce this post, he resolved to divert their 
attention, by halting, and forming as if he intended to march directly, 
and attack their main body at the sugar-loaf rock. This stratagem 
had the desired effect: monsieur Brenier, not an acute officer, recalled 
the greatest part of his detachment from the golden rock, and with 
much bustle got his troops in order, to receive the major : who in 
the mean time detached the grenadiers and 800 Sepoys from the 
front of the line, ordering them to defile behind the convoy which 
still proceeded on, and to march with all possible expedition and at
tack the golden rock. Mr. Brenier did not perceive this motion be
fore it was too late to prevent the effect of i t ; he however instantly 
sent forward 1000 horse at full gallop to intercept the English party, 
and at the same time detached 300 Europeans to reinforce the guard 
at the rock. The cavalry soon came up with the English party, and 
endeavoured to retard their march by oavacollmg and gallopping about 
as i f  they intended to charge: but the grenadiers did not suffer them
selves to he amused by these motions, and fired hotly upon them with
out slackening their pace, nor made a halt until they had mounted

the
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the rock, drove the enemy down, and planted their colours on the 1753 
top, . which they accomplished before the enemy’s party, o f infantry, v-—-’ 
marching from the sugar loaf rock, had got half way who seeing 
the post they were sent to reinforce lost, had not the heart to make 
a push to recover it ; but halted, and taking shelter behind a hank, 
began to cannonade the grenadiers and Sepoys at the golden, rock 
with four field pieces. By this time Mr. Brenier, with the rest of 
the French troops, had proceeded a little way from the sugar loaf 
rock, to support his advanced party ; but seeing them halt, he halted 
likewise. So that the main body o f the English troops continued 
their march, and secured the possession of the golden rock without in
terruption : the Tanjorines soon after came up with the baggage, 
and were ordered to remain with it in the rear. The English ar
tillery were now waniily employed against the cannon of the enemy’s 
advanced party, of whom none but the artillery men were exposed, for 
the rest kept close behind the bank. The English battalion was 
drawn up in the open plain without shelter, and in this situation suf
fered considerably, whilst their artillery did little mischief to the 
enemy ; however the shot that flew over the bank went amongst a 
large body of horse who were drawn up in the rear of the advanced 
party, and flung them into eon fusion ; which captain Dalton ob
serving, he sallied from the city with two field pieces, and the cavalry 
finding themselves between two fires, hurried out o f reach, some to 
the east, and others to the west. In the mean time several o f the Eng
lish battalion were struck down, and major Lawrence observing that 
the enemy’s main body made no motion to join the advanced party, 
determined to make a push, and drive these troops from the advan
tageous ground of which they had taken possession. The grenadiers, 
with 200 more Europeans, and 300 Sepoys, were ordered to march 
and attack them, whilst major Lawrence remained at the golden rock 
with the rest ready to support them if  repulsed, or i f  successful, to join 
and pursue the advantage by driving the beaten party on the enemy’s 
main bqdy. The success of this attempt depending in a great measure 
on making the attack before the enemy’s main body could move up to 
the succour of their party, the English for more expedition marched 
without any field pieces f but the artillery was notwithstanding not idle,

for
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175:3 fox* they fired continually from the main body to deter the .enemy’s 
N—-r'*“/ eavalry from attacking the flanks of the party as they marched. I he 

officer appointed to lead the attack, instead of following his orders, 
wlxich directed him to come to the push of bayonet without hesitation, 
sent word that he could not execute them without artillery, and that 
he was halted, waiting for it. Upon this major Lawrence instantly 
quitted the main body, and galloping up, put himself at the head oi 
the party, and led them on. The troops, animated by his example, 
marched on with great spirit, keeping their order, notwithstanding 
they were galled by a very smart fire from the enemy's artillery, 
which killed several .men, and amongst them, captain Kirk, at the 
head of the grenadiers : these brave fellows, whom nothing during 
the war had over staggered, could not see the death of the officer they 
loved without -.emotion. Captain Kilpatrick seeing them at a stand, 
immediately put himself at their head, and desired them if they loved 
their captain as much as he valued his friend, to follow him, and re
venge his death . roused in fin instan t by this spirited exhortation and 
example, they swore in their manner, that they would follow him to 
hell. In this temper they pushed on ; and in order to prevent the 
enemy from retreating to their main body, marched to gain their 
right flank : the enemy had not courage to stand the shock, but quit
ted the bank in great precipitation, and leaving three field pieces be
hind, them, ran away towards Weycondah, exposed great part ol the 
way to the fire of the two field pieces which captain Dalton had 
brought out of the city, every shot of which, for several discharges, 
took off two or three men. The enemy’s main body now, when too 
late, began to move to the assistance of their party, but seeing them 
irretrievably defeated, and perceiving at the same time the main body 
of the English advancing from the golden rock, they lost courage, and 
without waiting to gi ve or receive a fire, ran oft in great confusion to
wards the five rocks, exposed to a severe cannonade from the rear 
division of the English artillery which had been left at the golden rock 
with the baggage ; the Tanjore horse remained spectators of their 
flight without taking advantage o f it, by falling on them sword in 
hand, which if  they had done, few would have escaped ; so that the 
loss which they sustained in Europeans did not exceed 100 men killed

and
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and wounded : o f the English battalion about 40 men were cither 173S 
killed or disabled, and oil both sides, principally by cannon shot.- w ’r "*' 

Monac-gee endeavoured to excuse his neglect, by alledging that the 
solicitude o f the Nabob and his commissaries for the safety o f the con
voy, made him unwilling to leave it exposed to the enemy’s cavalry 
which hovered round in large bodies • but this was no good reason , 
for major Lawrence immediately on the enemy’s retreat sent him 
orders to pursue, and the battalion were marching hack to secure the 
•convoy. As soon as ,the enemy were out o f sight, the army with the 
convoy proceeded to the city, where on taking an account of the pro
visions before they were lodged in the magazines, it was found that 
the quantity did not exceed 300 bullock loads, and this not a little 
damaged: which, in weight hot being more than 30,000 pounds, 
was scarcely sufficient to supply the Europeans and Sepoys ten days.
It would be difficult to find an example o f so great a negligence, in so 
essential a service, which had cost so much pains and risque, excepting 
in the irregular and indolent administration o f a Moorish government 
in. Indostan • and indeed the English themselves were much to blame 
for trusting this‘ important charge entirely to the conduct o f the 
Nabob and his officers, who had loaded the rest o f the bullocks, for
th ere were near 4000, with their own baggage, and a heap o f trum
pery not worth the carriage.

The enemy removed their tents and baggage as soon as it was dark 
from the sugar-loaf rock to Weycondah, where they encamped all to
gether in so strong a situation, protected by the fire of that post, that 
they could not be attacked with any prospect o f success. The Myso
reans had always drawn their provisions from their own country ; and 
as there was little probability of procuring plenty to the city whilst the 
enemy remained on the plain, the major, as soon as the troops were 
a little refreshed, inarched out, and taking a circuit encamped at the 
five rocks, intending to intercept their convoys coming from the east
ward, and thus retaliate the distresses which they had so often brought 
upon his army. A t the'same time Monac-gee, in order to- sec-tiro the 
communication with Tanjore, undertook to reduce Elimiserum, where 
the enemy had left a garrison of 200 Sepoys and a few Europeans, 
who submitted to him after a little resistance.

Major
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1758 Major Lawrence now ordered De Cattans to bo hanged in sight oi 
w y -^ t h e  enemy’s advanced guards": he died with great resolution hut 

shewed much concern that he had endeavoured to betray captain 
Dalton, who had received him with so much hospitality and kind
ness. As the .English had condescended to employ this delinquent 
against his own countrymen, after he was detected. Ms life ought to 
have been spared.

The enemy still remaining at Weycondah, major Lawrence made 
a motion towards them on the 23d, upon which they decamped m a 
hurry, and leaving part of their baggage, with a gun and some am
munition behind, made a disorderly retreat to Mootachellinoor, a 
strong post on the bank of the Caveri, which secured tlieir commu
nication with Seringham : the next day major Lawrence took posses
sion of the ground they had abandoned with an intention to send 
forward some artillery near enough to cannonade them ; but this 
design was unexpectedly frustrated, for the next day a reinforcement, 
equal to the whole of the English force, appeared on the bank of the 
Coleroon. It consisted of 3000 Morattoes, a great number of Peons, 
and some Topasses under the command of Morari-row, together with 
400 Europeans, and 2000 Sepoys, with six guns.

Most of these Europeans arrived in the end of June from the island 
of Mauritius, where they had been disciplined ; and Mr. Dupleix com
mitted a great error in not sending them immediately, together with 
Morari-row’s troops, to Tritchinopoly ; more especially as the signal de
feat of the French and Mysoreans at the golden rock might have con
vinced him that they would hardly be able to prevent the English, 
when reinforced by the troops of Tanjove, from making their way good 
to the city with the convoy: but his vanity on this occasion confounded 
his good sense ; for treating the battle oi the golden rock as a trifling 
skirmish, and attributing the ill success of it to some pretended acci
dents common to the fortune of war, he seemed to disdain sending any 
farther assistance to an army which he confidently assorted could not 
fail to overpower their enemies in a very few days ; he therefore detain
edthis force to make conquests in the Carnatic; but the wilful disposition 
of Morari-row frustrated in a great measure this design . for regarding
no injunctions excepting those of the Mysorean, who was afraid to give

hint
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him positive orders, the Morattoc traversed the province according to V 7 ^  
his own inclination, without keeping his force muted, or acting m 
concert with the troops o f  Pondicherry. However Mr. Dupleix pur
suing Ida plan as well as he was able, detached immediately after the 
capture of Chillambruin a large body of Sepoys, accompanied by some 
Morattoes, to attack the pagoda of Verdachelum.; this force was led 
by  one Hassan Ally, who had long been commander in chief of the 
French Sepoys, ancl had distinguished himself so much in this employ
ment that the French king had honoured him with a gold medal in 
token of his services; this man was taken at Seringham with Mr.
Law, and the English knowing his capacity kept him a close prisoner 
at Fort St. David; from whence, however, he had lately contrived to 
escape, being carried through the guards in a basket which they 
imagined to. contain lumber. The garrison of Verdachelum consisted 
only of 50 Sepoys commanded by a Serjeant, who surrendered alter a % 
slight resistance; from hence Hassan Ally, joined by 50 Europeans, 
proceeded to Trinomalee, where they found Morari-row 'Yith the 
greatest part of his force assisting, according to his promise, the troops 
of Velore, who wore laying close siege to the place. The army ot 
the besiegers now amounted to 6000 cavalry, 5000 Sepoys, and 100 
Europeans, including the 50 which Mortiz-ally kept in his own pay,
The garrison, 1500 men, commanded by Barkatoola, a faithful ser
vant to the Nabob, and a gallant officer, defended themselves with 
much bravery, making frequent sallies, and in one they surprized and 
beat up the quarters o f the Morattoes, killing many of their horses; 
this loss, the most sensible that the Morattoes can feel, determined 
Morari-row to look out for easier conquests ; and leaving the Phous- 
dar’s troops to continue the siege as they could, he marched away, with 
an intention to lay siege to Palam Cotah, a fort in the neighbourhood 
of Chillambrum. Here he was joined by a party of 350 Europeans, 
who endeavoured to prevail on him to march with them and attack 
the English settlement of Devi Cotah ; but Morari-row, apprehensive 
o f the loss lie might suffer in this attempt, refused to accompany them.
On this difference they separated, the French marching towards the 
woods of Wariore-pollam, in hopes of levying contribution from the 
Polygar ; and the Morattoe to Trinomalee. Here, a few days after

U r his
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3753 his arrival, he received letters from the'regent informing him of his 
distress, since his convoys from Mysore began’to be intercepted; and de
siring him in the most pressing terms to move immediately to Sering- 
ham with Ms whole force; and Mr. Dupleix informing him at the 
same time that he intended to send all the Europeans he could bring 
into the field, the Morattoe, calling in all his stragglers, hurried back 
to Chillambrum, which was appointed the place of general rendez
vous ; from hence the whole reinforcement proceeded by very expe
ditious marches to Tritchinopoly, in sight o f  which they arrived on 
the 24th of August.

Their appearance at so critical a conjuncture did not fail to raise the 
enemy’s spirits, who testified their joy by firing salutes and exhibiting 
fireworks for three days-successively, at the same time making the ne
cessary preparations for coming to the plains again ; whilst the English 
and their allies saw themselves under the necessity of taking their mea
sures to act again on the defensive, under the same disadvantages to 
which they had been constantly subject, excepting in the short interval 
since the last defeat of the enemy: but even in this interval they had not 
been able to get more provisions than sufficed for the daily consump
tion ; for as their force was not sufficient to spare considerable escorts 
at a distance for the time necessary to collect large supplies, what they . 
received came daily in small quantities, about 100 bullock loads at a 
time, which i ndeed had lately joined the. camp without much difficulty. 
But it was evident that the enemy’s detachments would not scour the 
plain again as usual: the Major therefore, to diminish the risk of his 
convoys coming from the eastward, quitted the neighbourhood of 
Weycondah as soon as their reinforcement appeared, and encamped on 
the same ground which he had formerly occupied a little to th e north 
of the Facqui re’s Tope. The enemy three days after quitted Moota- 
chellinoor, and encamped at the five rocks, where their army covered 
a g^eat extent of ground, for they had likewise been reinforced from 
Mysore. From the great Superiority of tliair numbers, the Major ex
pected that they wortld attack him in his camp, and ordered his men to 
sleep on their arms ; but they contented themselves with following 
their fioraor plan of intercepting the convoys. And the very next 
day, the 28th, near 3000 horse, Morattoes and Mysoreans, attacked an

escort
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escort of 100 Europeans with great vigour ; but the men, accustomed 17-53 
to such encounters, preserved themselves and the convoy by not part- 
mg with their fire, although the enemy rode several times to the very 
bayonets.

The presidency of Madrass hearing of the reinforcement which Mr.
Dupleix had sent to Seringham, determined to strengthen their own 
army with all the men that could be spared for the field, and sent 
them in one of the company’s ships to Devi Cotah ; and the major, 
in ordyr to facilitate the junction of these troops, as well as to protect 
his convoys, determined to encamp farther to the eastward ; and send
ing off his baggage in the night, marched at day break the first o f Sep
tember over the plain in full vie w of the enemy, and pitched his camp 
at a little distance to the south-east of the French rock. This ground 
was well chosen, for the right flank was protected by some pieces of 
artillery mounted on the rock, which were, flanked by the cannon of the 
dty. The front o f the camp was for the most part secured by a morass, 
and the rear by swamps and rice fields. The Tanjorines were exceed
ingly delighted with the security in which they here found themselves, 
for they had before began to droop with apprehensions of having their 
quarters beat by the Morattoes ; and Monac-gee exorting all his in
fluence amongst his countrymen, prevailed on. the merchants who dealt 
in rice, to bring frequent supplies of grain, although in small quantities.
The enemy’s scouts gave them such good intelligence o f the approach 
of the convoys that few escaped unattacked, hut being constantly sup
ported by detachments of Europeans, they made their way good to the 
camp ; not indeed without some loss, since it was impossible in the tu
mult to prevent the bullocks and cooleys from flinging down their loads 
and taking flight. However, what arrived was sufficient for the daily 
wants, hut so little more, that i f  two or three convoys had been cut off, 
the army would have been obliged to have bad recourse to the small 
stock which was laid up in the city. The enemy, as i f  determined to 
reduce them to this distress, moved from the five rocks, and encamped 
at the sugai- loaf, extending from hence to the golden rock. Here 
the regent and Morari-row having intelligence o f the reinforcement 
of which the English were in expectation, pressingly infcreated the 
French to attack their camp before those troops arrived y hut Mr,
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. \ 1,758 Astruc declined the attempt, and: contented himself with waiting for. . 
w * less hazardous opportunities of diminishing their force : at length the 

English reinforcement arrived on the 19th. of September, at Kelli 
Ootah, a fort 15 miles east of the city : and never perhaps had two ar
mies remained 18 days m  so extraordinary a situation, both encamped 
on the open plain without a bush on it, at about two miles distance 
from each other, so that with their glasses they could see one another 
sitting at dinner in their tents ; and a cannon shot from the advanced 
posts might easily reach the opposite camp : but as the swamps in the 
rear of both. the. camps did not permit either to move farther back, 
both refrained from commencing a cannonade ; the English desired no
thing more than to keep their battalion unimpaired until the'-arrival of 
their reinforcement ; but for this very reason the French ought to have 
taken all opportunities of diminishing their number. Major Lawrence 
now apprehending nothing so much, as that the enemy might send a 
large detachment to intercept his reinforcement, determined i f  pos
sible to divert their attention by cannonading - their camp ; and the 
day in which the troops were ordered to march from Kelli Ootah,-an 
eighteen pounder, sent from the city, was mounted about half a mile 
south-west of the French rock, on the hank of the wategyeourse that, in
tersects the plain, and early in the morning the 16th of September, it 
began to fire smartly ; every shot was seen to strike amongst the tents 
of the French battalion, who after having bora the insult patiently for 
two hours,, jietached their three companies of grenadiers with a.large 
body of their allies., horse and foot, to attack the party posted with 
the eighteen pounder ; upon which, motion the Major immediately 
threw a reinforcement. into the water course of 250 Europeans, 800 
Sepoys, and three field pieces under the command o f captain Charles 
Campbell, who defended it,So well that the enemy were obliged to 
desist from their attempt, and retreat to their camp, not without>a con
siderable loss ; for they had bore for some time a smart cannonade from 
five pieces of cannon upon the south-west cavalier o f the city, as well 
as from the artillery at the watercourse. This repulse, seconded by a 
continuance o f the fire from the 18 pounder, either deterred or di
verted them during the rest of the day from giving attention to the re
inforcement, who having continued their march without molestation

joined
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joined the camp in the evening. The whole 'consisted of. 287 Eu- 1758 
ropeaps, with the captains Ridge and Calliaud, lately arrived from 
Europe,, and 300 Sepoys. The junction o f these troops inspired the 
army with as much joy  as the doubtful expectation o f their arrival 
had caused anxiety and solicitude ; and to retaliate on the enemy the 
same marks o f .exultation which they had lately employed on a like 
occasion, the tidings were announced to them by a discharge of all 
the artillery in the camp and city.

There being now no more reinforcements to expect, and the 
vicinity of the enemy having greatly augmented the difficulties of 
getti ng provisions and fuel, major Lawrence, as soon as the troops just 
arrived were refreshed, determined to bring on a general battle, which 
if the enemy declined lie resolved to attack them in their camp.

The tents . and baggage were sent at night to remain under cover 
o f the artillery of the city ; from whence at the same time 100 Eu
ropeans, all who could be spared from the garrison, marched out and 
joined the army. Every thing being prepared, major Lawrence quitted 
the ground near the French rock, and at day break, the 20th of Sep
tember, the army appeared at the Facquire’s Tope, and remained 
for some hours drawn up, offering the enemy battle ; but they shew
ing no inclination to accept the defiance, the Major sent for his tents 
again, and encamped on the spot on which he was drawn up, resolving 
to attack their camp the next day : as the success o f this hardy enter- 
prize depended greatly on preventing the enemy from entertaining any 
suspicion of his intention, he cannonaded their camp, with an eigh
teen pounder, at different intervals during the rest o f the day ; hoping* 
to make them believe that he purposed nothing more than to harrasa 
and incommode them. A t night the tents were struck, and sent back 
again towards the city, and the whole army was ordered, after taking 
their rest in the open field, to be under arms at four in the morning.

The enemy’s camp extended on each side of the sugar-loaf rock, 
but much farther to the west than to the east : most o f the Morattoes 
were encamped on the east, the; French quarters were close to the 
west o f the rock, and beyond these the Mysoreans extended almost 
as far as the golden rock, occupying the ground for a considerable 
way behind the two rocks. The rear o f  the camp was covered with

thickets



1 1753 thickets and rocky ground, The krone!) had flung up an intrench-
m̂t~, mJ njent  in front of their own quarters, and intended to have continued 

it along the left flank, facing tlxe west ; hut on this side had only 
finished a small part, separated about 300 yards.from the western ex
tremity of their intrenchment in front, which interval was left open 
without defences : the Morattoes had likewise flung up an intrench- 
ment in tlieir front to the east of the sugar-loaf: at the golden rock, 
which commanded the left flank and the front of the ground on which 
the Mysoreans were encamped, the French had stationed an advanced 
guard of 100 Europeans, two companies of Topasses, and 600 Se
poys, with two pieces of. cannon, under the command of a partisan 
of some reputation, Major Lawrence being apprized of these dis
positions, projected his attack to take the utmost advantage of them.

* At the 'hour appointed the army quitted the Faequirc’s Tope, and 
marched in profound silence towards the golden rock : the battalion 
consisting o f 600 men formed the van in three equal divisions ; the 
first was composed of the grenadier company of 100 men commanded 
by captain Kilpatrick, the picket of 40, by captain Caliiaud, and two 
platoons, each of 30 men, under the command o f captain Charles 
Campbell : the artillery, six field pieces, with 100 artillery men, were 
divided on the flanks o f each division : 2000 Sepoys, in two lines, 
followed the Europeans : the Tanjorine cavalry were ordered to ex
tend to the eastward, and to march even with the last line of Sepoys. 
The moon had. hitherto been very bright ; but a sudden cloud now 
obscured it so much, that the first division of the battalion came within 
pistol shot of the golden rock before they were discovered ; and giv
ing a very smart fire, mounted it in three places at once, whilst the 
enemy, who had barely time to snatch up their arms, hurried down 
after making one irregular discharge, and ran away to the camp with 
such precipitation, that they left their two field pieces, ready loaded 
with grape, undischarged. Animated by this success, the men called 
out with one voice to be led on to the grand camp, and the Major 
availing himself of their alacrity, remained no longer at the rock 
than was necessary to break the carriages of the enemy’s , guns, and 
to form his troops again. Their disposition was now changed, the 
three divisions of Europeans were ordered to march, sps near as they 

8 could,
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could, in. one line in front through the camp of the Mysoreans, in. 1753 
order to fall at once upon the left flank o f the French quarters: the v—y—•' 
Bepoys were divided on each flank, of the battalion, but at some .dis
tance in the rear. Had the camp, like those in Europe, been covered 
M lh tents, it would have been impossible to have penetrated through 
it in this order ; but in an Indian army none but the men o f rank , 
can afford the expence of a tent, and the rest shelter themselves as 
they can in oabbins made of mats, so slight that they may be pushed 
down by the hand. The Tanjorine cavalry, intermixed with match
locks and peons, had halted during the attack of the golden rock, on 
the plain nearly opposite to the front of the French intrencliment, and 
they were now instructed to move directly up to it, in order to create . 
what confusion they could with their lire arms and rockets, The bat
talion received the orders for continuing the march with loud huz
za’s, and the whole proceeded with the greatest confidence, as to a 
victory o f which they were sure ; the drums of the three divisions 
beating the grenadiers march, the gunners with their portfires lighted 
on the flanks, and the Sepoys sounding with no little energy all their 
various instruments of military music. This did not a little contribute 
to augment the consternation which the fugitives from the rock had 
spread amongst the Mysoreans, who were already taking flight, when 
the English entered their camp. The Europeans marched with fixed 
bayonets, and recovered arms, but the Sepoys kept up a smart fire 
upon the swarms that were taking flight on all sides. The French 
discovered by the fugitives which way the attack would fall, and 
drew up to oppose it, facing the west; the left o f their battalion was 
behind the finished but detached part o f  their intrenchrnent on this 
side ; and the rest extended towards the intrenehment they had thrown 
up in front o f their camp ; which their line, however did not reach by 
100 yards ; but a bank running at this distance parallel to that in- 
trehehment,; served to defend the right flank of their battalion : in this 
position they derived no advantage from that part o f their works on 
which they had most depended. To the left o f their battalion was a 
body of 2000 Sepoys, who inclined to the left, intending to gain the 
flank of the English battalion, and the same number were designed tp 
form their right wing; hut these, by some mistake, in this scene of

hurry



1.753 hurry and confusion, posted themselves on the sugar-loaf rock. The 
v - '  English troops advancing were prevented by the interruptions' which, 

they met with in the Mysore camp- from keeping up in a line ; so that 
the first division had outmarched the second, and the second the third ; 
however as soon as they came nigh the enemy, whom they discovered 
by the portfires of their guns, the hindermost quickened their pace ; 
but nevertheless the whole line was not completely formed before 
they came within twenty yards of the enemy, by which time the Se
poys to the right had advanced from the rear, in order to oppose those 
on the enemy’s le ft : the artillery in the hurry could not keep up with 
the battalion. The French artillery had for some time fired with great 
vivacity, but most of the shot flew too high, and killed several of the 
flying Mysoreans. The action commenced just as the day began to 
dawn: Mr. Astruc, with indefatigable activity prevailed on his men 
to wait and receive the English fire before they gave theirs : amongst 
those who suffered in this onset was captain Kilpatrick, who com
manded the division on the right; he fell desperately wounded; upon 
which captain Calliaud put himself at the head of the grenadiers, and 
took the command o f the whole division ; the French Sepoys on the 
left scarcely stood the first fire o f the right wing of the English Se
poys, but took flight: which captain Calliaud perceiving, he wheeled 
instantly round with his division, and gaining the left flank o f  the in- 
trenchment, behind which the left o f the French battalion was posted, 
poured in a close fire upon them ; and the grenadiers pushing on with 
their bayonets, drove thorn crowding upon their center: the whole 
line was already falling into confusion, when a well-levelled discharge 
from the center and left of the English battalion in front compleated 
the route, and they ran away in great disorder to gain the other side 
of the bank on their right, where Mr. Astruc endeavoured to rally 
them : hut the grenadiers pursuing them closely, renewed the attack 
with their bayonets, and put them again to flight: every man. now 
provided for his own safety, without any regard to order, running 
towards the golden rock, as this way was the only outlet not ob
structed ; but as soon as they got to some distance on the plain 
they dispersed and took various routes. The left wing of the English 
Seapoys had hitherto taken no sha.ro in the engagement, for by

keeping
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keeping too much to the left of the battalion, they came to the out- 1753 
side o f the French iritreuchment, on the ground to which the Tan- 
jovmes were ordered to advance ; however, aa soon as they perceived, 
the French battalion in confusion, they pushed on to the sugar-loaf 
rock, and with much resolution attacked and dispersed the body o f the 
enemy’s Sepoys posted there, who from the beginning of the action 
had employed the.rasel.yes in firing random shot indiscriminately upon 
friends and foes. The victory was now decided, and the English 
troops drew up on the French parade. A body o f Morattoes were 
the only part of the Indian, army which made any motions to draw 
off the attention of the English during the engagement; they seeing 
one o f the field pieces left with a few men at a.distance behind the 
rest, galloped up, and cutting down the men, got possession o f i t ; but 
perceiving the.battle lost, they did not venture to carry it off : never
theless they did not immediately quit the camp, where they were soon 
after joined by several other bodies o f cavalry, encouraged by their 
example : but the English artillery, in a few rounds obliged them to 
retire again, and they followed the rest, of the fugitives, who were 
retreating towards Semngham by the pass of Mootaehillinoor. It 
was some hours before the whole got into the island, for the throng- 
consisted of 30,000 men of all sorts on foot, and 16,000 horse, besides 
a great number of oxen, camels, and elephants. The Tanjorines 
were ordered to set out in pursuit of the French troops, who were 
taking flight, dispersed on all sides over the plain ; but they could not 
be prevailed on to quit the spoil of the camp, which they were very 
busy in plundering.

The tents, baggage, and ammunition of the French camp, together 
with eleven pieces of cannon, one an eighteen pounder, were taken;
100 of their battalion were either killed or wounded, and near- 100 
more, amongst whom was Mr. Astruc, with ten officers, were made 
prisoners : several were afterwards knocked on the head hy the peo
ple of Tondiman’s woods, 65 were .taken straggling in the Tanjore 
country ; and a detachment of Sepoys, sent out by  captain Dalton 
from the city, brought in 21 of those who were making their way to 
the island by the pass of Chucklypolam : so that the whole of their loss 
was at least 300 Europeans, with their best officer; for such un-
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1753 doubtedly was Mr. Astruc.: it might have been much more, had the 
Taiyorines exerted themselves as -they wore ordered Of the English 
about 40 Europeans were drilled and wounded.

This action was decided entirely by the musketry ; for the English 
artillery were not brought into the, engagement; and the French 
cannon Were ill pointed, and irresolutely served,, even before the con
flict became,hot and general; after which the event could not remain 
long in sttstpence between two bodies o f . nien, whose dead fell within 
20 yards of each other. There are few instances o f a victory in which 
the .sagacity and spirit of the general, as well as the resolution of the 
troops, are more to be admired. The French themselves confessed 
that they hath no suspicion of the intentions to attack them ; nor did 
chance interfere to substract from the merit of this-success ;, for major 
Lawrence, before he quitted his camp at the French rock, had pre
dicted most of the , events which concurred to produce it. The 
Nabob’s' standard was now planted in the enemy’s camp ; and the 
English flag, displayed on the top of the sugar-loaf rock, proclaimed 
the triumph of their arms to the country several miles' round.

The Tanjorines, elated to excess, although they had contributed 
nothing more than their appearance in tile field to gain the victory, 
proposed, immediately after the battle, to follow the enemy, and bet- 
siege them in Seringham ; but major Lawrence paying no attention 
to this rhodomontade, moved with the army in the evening to lay 
siege to Weyeondah

This place, now a fort, was originally nothing more than a pagoda 
and choultry, situated at the top o f a rock about 30 feet‘high. The 
rock was afterwards inclosed by a square stone wall, carried up as 
high as the top of the rock itself, and built thick enough to afford a 
rampart about five feet in breadth, besides a slender parapet, which 
has loop-holes to. fire through : on the western side is a gateway, of 
which the top communicates with the rampart on either hand ; the 
enemy’s garrison consisted chiefly of Sepoys, A  watercourse served 
instead of a trench to shelter the English troops ; who having cut em
brasures through the bank about 400 yards from the wall, battered 
it with two eighteen pounders, and at the same time threw shells 
from a mortar and two oohorns, By the next evening the wall was 

3 beaten
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beaten down, within 12 feet of the ground. Early the next mom - 175" 
ing some of the garrison endeavoured to make their $5eape, through 
a sally-port on the north, to a large body of horse, who were waiting 
at a distance to receive them: these: fugitives were discovered by some 
o f the English Sepoys on the right, who immediately ran to prevent 
any more from getting o u t ; and at the same time 600 other Sepoys s 
Who were under arms- in the watercourse, set out o f their own accord, 
without well knowing what was the matter, and ran directly to the 
breach, regardless of the commands o f their officers, w h o  assured them 
that it was not yet practicable ; but nothing could stop the tum ult: 
they made several ineffectual attempts to mount the breach, notwith
standing they were warmly fired upon by the enemy from above. At 
length, finding it impracticable to succeed this way, they all jan  to 
the gate, which some endeavoured to force,• whilst others .fired up, to 
drive the defenders from the ramparts : but this attempt likewise prov ■ 
ing ineffectual, a resolute Englishman, serjeant to a company of 
Sepoys, mounted on the shoulders of one of them, and getting hold 
of some of the carved work o f the gateway, clambered up to the top; 
and those below handing up to him the colours o f  Ms company, he 
planted them singly on the parapet: here ho was soon joined by about 
20 o f his company, who followed his example; and whilst some of 
these were engaged with the enemy, others went down on the inside 
of the rampart, and opened the gate. Those without instantly rushed 
in like a torrent; which the enemy perceiving, they hurried down 
from the rampart, and ran up the steps, to gain the choultry and pa
goda at the top of the rock : but. the English Sepoys followed them 
iso closely, that they had not time to make any dispositions to defend 
themselves there before they were attacked at the push of bayonet: 
in the first fury several were killed ; but the rest, about 400, flinging 
down their arms and calling for quarter, were spared.

From Weycoudah the army removed, and encamped at the French 
Eock, where they now abounded in aa much plenty as they had 
hitherto suffered distress ; for none o f  the. enemy’s parties ventured on 
the plain, and the country people, no longer terrified b y  the apprehen
sion o f losing their noses, brought in provisions in such abundance, that 
rice, wMch three days before was sold at four measures for the rupee
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1783 now sold at sixteen; and at this rate a stock was laid in su fficient to 
supply the garrison for six months at full allowance. Captain Dalton 
seeing this object of the general soliicitude provided for, and the city 
in all other respects out of danger, quitted the command of. Tritchi 
nopoly, and some time after returned to Europe.

The approach of the rainy monsoon in the middle of October 
made it necessary to carry the troops into cantonment: the city itself 
would certainly have afforded them the best shelter: but the stock 
of provisions laid up for the use of the garrison would soon have been 
consumed by the addition o f  such a number of mouths : and as little 
danger was to be apprehended from any attempts which the enemy 
might make during the absence of the army, provided the garrison 
were commonly vigilant, major Lawrence preferred to remove to 
Coiladdy, on the frontiers of Tanjore, from whence the wants o f the 
army- might constantly be supplied, without, the necessity of fatiguing 
the troops by employing them to escort convoys. Four hundred Se
poys and the sick of the battalion, with ,15,0 Europeans, were sent 
into Tritchinopoly, to augment the garrison; a detachment was left 
to defend Elimisemm ; and the rest of the English troops marched 
on the 23d of October to their winter quarters : they were accom
panied by tlio Nabob, with the few troops he commanded ; but the 
Tanjorinos quitted them, and proceeded to their capital, in order to 
be present at the celebration of a great festival which falls out at this 
time of the year. It was with great reluctance that major Lawrence 
sow them depart, judging from experience, that nothing but tlw last 
necessity would induee the king to send them back, notwithstanding 
that he promised, with much seeming complacence, that they should 
take the field, and rejoin the Nabob, aa soon as the monsoon was past 

During these transactions to the south of the Coleroon, the Eng
lish arms had likewise gained some successes in the Carnatic. The 
retreat of Morari-row from before Trinomalee increased the courage 
o f the garrison, who signalized themselves so much by frequent and 
vigorous sallies, that, the presidency of Madras* determined to send a 
reinforcement' to their assistance'; and 500 Sepoys detached from the 
garrison of Aycot, arrived in the middle of September ip sight of 
the place: but finding all the. avenues blockaded, they concerted-

- ' measures
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Measures with the governor, Berkatoola> to favour their.junction, by 1753 
making a general Bally, on a certain quarter of the enemy’s camp) ‘ v*~' 
which the Sepoys promised to attack at the same time in the reap.
This plan was executed with so much vigour, that notwithstanding 
the enemy took the alarm time enough to* bring the greatest part of 
their troops into action, they were entirely defeated : the general o f 
the Veloi’O troops being killed on the spot, and Hussan-ally, -the com
mander of the French Sepoys, taken prisoner mortally wounded.
This loss of their commanders struck the army with so much con
sternation, that they immediately raised the siege.

In the same month the presidency were much alarmed by  the at
tempts of Mahomed Comaul, the most considerable of the advent- 
turers, who in these times o f confusion setup  the standard, o f inde
pendency. This • naan ’commanded a body o f horse at the siege- of 
A reot; and after the army o f Ittvja-sahe!:< wijs dispersed by the battle 
o f Uovrep&uk, kept together his own troops, and immediately levied 
contributions not only sufficient to attach them to his service, hut 
also to ..engage others to intisfc under his banner : however, alarmed 
by the fate of Chunda-saheb at Seriiigham, he judiciously determined 
to remove out o f the reach o f danger into the country o f Neloor, the 
north-east part o f the Nabob’s dominions, not doubting that its dis
tance both from Areot and Madrass would enable him to establish him- 
e,elf in those districts: he succeeded even beyond his expectation, fepr 
lie found means to surprize the capital o f Neloor itself, from whence 
he obliged Na-zeabulla, the governor, to floe to Areot, The English 
and the Nabob had so many enemies to fight, and so few troops to 
send into the field, that they could spare none to check the, enter- 
prizes of Mahomed Cpmaul, who having enjoyed the fruits of his 
successes without interruption for a year, extended his views, and 
prepared to attack the pagoda o f Tripetfci. This temple, one o f the 
moat famous in the Decan, is situated on the top of a mountain, about, 
fifty miles north-east o f Areot. The feast o f the god to whom it is 
dedicated Is aamually celebrated in the month-of September, and %e 
offerings mafie by the concourse of pilgrims who arrive from, all 
parts to assist at it, amount to sO great A sum, that the Bramins, be
side what they reserve, to themselves, pay the government an annual

revenue
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1758 revenue of 60,000 pagodas, or 24,000 pounds sterling. This revenue 
tHe Nabob assigned over to the English as a reimbursement in part 
of the great ex peaces they had incurred in the war ; and as neither 
the Braining nor the pilgrims are sollicitous to whom this money is 
paid, provided the feast goes on without interruption, it was the in
tention o f Mahomed Comaul to get possession of the pagoda before 
the feast began. The presidency of Ma dross, alarmed for the safety of 
a place in which the company was so much interested, sent a detach
ment o f forty Europeans, two companies of Sepoys, and three pieces 
of cannon, with orders to march and defend the pagoda : they were 
to he joined on the road by Nazeabulla, the Nabob’s brother, at.the 
head o f a large body of troops, hut these not coming up in time, the 
detachment proceeded without them. When arrived near Tripetti 
they were unexpectedly surrounded by the whole o f Mahomed Oo- 
maul’s force, 5000 men*, horse and fo o t ; the detachment had just 
time to take shelter in a neighbouring village, where the enemy im
mediately attacked them, tad although constantly repulsed, they did 
not desist from their attempts before the night set in ; when the de
tachment having lost several of their Europeans, and expended sill 
their ammunition, retreated ; the next day they were joined by Nazea- 
bulla Cawn’s army, with whom the day afterwards they proceeded 
again towards Tripetti. Mahomed Comaul met them on the plain, 
and the action began by  a cannonade, which having created some 
confusion amongst the enemy, ensign Holt, who commanded the 
English detachment, marched up with his Europeans and Sepoys to 
improve the advantage; but before they came near enough to give 
their fire, a shot from a wall-piece killed ensign Holt. However the 
men, not disconcerted by this accident, pushed on under the com
mand of their next officer, ensign Ogilby, and attacked the enemy 
with great vivacity, who wore a,heady wavering, when a lucky shot 
from one of the field pieces killed the elephant o f Mahomed Comaul.
His army seeing the standard of their general fall to the ground, as 
usual took flight, and with so much precipitation, that before lie had 
time to mount a horse, they left him at the mercy o f his enemies. He 
was taken prisoner and carried to Nazeabulla Cawn, by whose order 
he was instantly beheaded. His death removed the most dangerous

disturber
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disturber of the Nabob’s government in this part of the .country, for 1753 
•he was a very brave and active man ; there' were several other chiefs 
o f less consequence, who were constantly making inroads into the 
districts of Ponomal.ee, ChingTapett, and Arcpt, and gave frequent 
employment to the garrisons of these places ; hut. they always re
treated as soon as they heard that a detachment o f Europeans was 
marching against them. <

The enemy at Seringham seemed so little inclinable to take ad
vantage o f  the absence of the English troops cantoned at Coiladdy, 
that they did not even send parties on the plain to prevent the coun
try people from going daily with provisions to the market in Trit- 
chinopoly where the garrison, were as well supplied and lived in as 
much tranquillity as i f  both sides had agreed in form to a cessation of 
hostilities : the enemy, however, convinced that the English would 
never have attempted to attack their camp at the sugar-loaf rock it 
they had not been joined by the cavalry o f Tanjpre, determined to 
leave no means untried to deprive them of this resource in future. 
Accordingly the regent, gave SuCco-gee, the king’s minister and fa
vourite, a sum of money more considerable than the first bribe, and 
Mr. 'JDupleix sent .a letter penned in the Malabar language hy his 
wife, in which he threatened the king, that if he dared to give the 
Nabob and the English any more assistance, the Morattoes should lay 
Waste his country with fire and sword, and that if this should not be suf
ficient to terrify him into a neutrality, he would bring down the Sou- 
bah Salabad-jing, with his whole army, from Oolconda. The effect of 
these practices, both on the king and his minister, was soon visible-; -for ■ «,
Succo-gee taking advantage of the timorous*, qnd suspicious/'character 
of his master, prevailed on him to •removV'khq ^eheral^ Monac-gee 
from the command of the army, by representing him as a  rdan in such ■ 
close connexion with the English, t W  he might pro&ajbly, from a re
liance on-their friendship, be induced to  form projects .'dangerous even -> 
to the king himself; who, alarmed at the same time by the menaces ' '  
of Dupleix, determined to preserve his counter by breaking the pro
mise he had- made to the Nabob and major Lawten'co,. to send t ie  
troops to Coiladdy as soon as( the rains were over. Having brought . 
him thus' far;-the next step1 was to ..make hitft join  the enemy ; . this 

■ ‘ v ' / -  ■ ’ likewise
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1753 likewise Suceo-geo undertook to effect, and the king it is said was 
on the point of signing the treaty, when a sudden and unexpected 
event stopped his hand.

In the beginning of November the French at Seringham received 
a reinforcement of 300 Europeans, 200 TopasSes, and 1000 Sepoys, 
with some cannon ; but instead of giving any signs that they had reco
vered their spirits by this increase pi their strength, they determined to 
remain quiet, until major Lawrence should be ready to quit Coil addy, 
in hopes that the garrison of Tritehi nopoly would h© lulled into .secu
rity by seeing them remain inactive so long, after the arrival of their 
reinforcement, and entertain no suspicion of the design they were me
ditating, when the time should come for carrying it into execution,

This design was nothing less than, to storm the, city of Tritchino 
poly in the night by surprize. The part which the French chose to 
make the assault upon was Dalton’s battery, on the west side, near 
the north-west angle of the town, the same indicated by the letter 
which captain Dalton had prevailed on the spy De Cattans to write 
to the French commander Mr. Bremer ; it had formerly been a par t 
pf one of the four gateways to this city. The entrance into an Indian 
fortification is through a, large and complicated pile o f building, pro
jecting in the form of a paralelogratn from the m ain, rampart ; and 
if the city has two walls, it projects beyond them both : this building 
consists o f Several continued terrasses which are of the same height 
as the main rampart and communicate with it : the inward walls of 
these terrasses form the sides of an intricate passage, about twenty feet 
broad, which loads by various short turnings at right angles through 
tlie whole pile, to the principal gate tliat stands in the main rampart 
for souie space on each hand of Dalton’s battery, the interval between 
the outward and inward wall of the city was much broader than 
any where else. Captain. Dalton, when intrusted with the command 
of the garrison, had converted that part of the gateway which pro
jected beyond the outward wall into a solid battery, with embrasures : 
leaving the part between the two walla as it stood with its windings 
and terrasses : an interval was like wise left between the backside of the 

* battery, and the terrass nearest to it, which lay parallel to each, other ; so
that an enemy who had gained the battery could not got to the ter

rass



raSA-Without descending into the interjacent area, aftd then mount- 1758 
ing the wall of the terrass with scaling ladders : the battery, how- '-—v"*"'' 
ever, communicated with the rampart o f the outward wall o f the 
city, but being, as that was, only eighteen feet high, it was com
manded by the terrasses behind it, as well as by the rampart o f the 
inner wall, both of which were thirty feet high, Upon, one o f the 
inward cavaliers, south o f the gateway, were planted two pieces of 
cannon, to plunge into the battery, and Scour the interval between 
the two walls, as far as the terrasses o f the gateway ; and two other 
pieces mounted in the north-west angle o f  the inward rampart, com
manded in like manner both the battery and the interval to the 
north of the terrasses. The French were, by De Cattail’s letter, and 
by deserters, apprized o f all these particulars, and notwithstanding 
the many difficulties they would have to surmount in attempting to 
force their way into the town through this part o f the fortifications, 
they preferred it to any other, because it was more accessible from 
without ; for a rock level with the water almost choaked up the 
ditch in front of the battery.

On the 27th of November, at night, the greatest part of the ene
my’s army crossed the river ; the Mysoreans and Merattoes were 
distributed in different parties round the city, with orders to approach 
to the counterscarp of the ditch, and divert the attention of the gar
rison during the principal, apd real attack, which was reserved for 
the French troops. Of this body 600 Europeans were appointed to 
escalade, whilst Mr. Maissin, the commander, with the rest of the 
battalion, 200 men, and a large body of Sepoys, waited at the edge 
o f the ditch, ready to follow the first party as soon as they should 
get into the town. A t three in the morning the first party crossed 
the, rock in the ditch, and planting their scaling ladders, all o f them 
mounted the battery without raising the least alarm in the garrison : 
for although the guard appointed for the battery consisted of fifty 
Sepoys, with their officers, and some European gunners, who were 
all present and alert when the rounds passed at midnight, most.-of 
them were now absent, and they. who remained on the battery were 
fast asleep ; these the French Jailed vPith their bayonets intending

T t not,
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1753 not to fire until they were fired upon ; but this resolution was miroe- 
v— diately after frustrated by an unforeseen accident; for some of them at* 

tempting to get to a slight counterwall which lines the backside of 
the battery, fell into a deep pit, which had been left in the body of 
the battery itself; contiguous to that wall : none but the most tried 
soldiers can refrain from firing upon any unexpected alarm in the 
night, and upon the screaming of those who were tumbling into the 
hole, several muskets were discharged. The French now concluding 
that they were discovered, imagined they might intimidate the gar* 
risen by shewing how far they were already successful, and turning- 
two of the twelve pounders upon the battery against the town, dis
charged them together with a volley o f small arms, their drums beat
ing, and their soldiers shouting their usual military cry, “ vive U roy.” 
Fortunately the main guard, the barracks of the garrison, and the 
quarters o f the officers were in the north part o f the town, not more 
than 400 yards from the battery, Captain Kilpatrick, who com
manded, remained so ill of the wounds he had received in the last 
engagement, that he was Unable to remove from his bed ; lieutenant 
Harrison, the next in command, came to him upon the alarm to re
ceive his orders, which he gave with the usual calmness that distin
guished his character on all occasions, directing lieutenant Harrison 
to march instantly with the piequefc, reserve, and the Sepoys who 
were not already posted, to the place where the attack was made, 
and to order the rest o f the garrison to repair to their respective alarm 
posts, with injunctions not to stir from them upon pain of death. The 
enemy having drawn up their scaling ladders into the battery, sent, 
two parties down from it into the interval between the two wails : 
one of these parties carrying two petards, and conducted by a deser
ter, entered the passage which led through the terrasses, intending to 
get into the town by blowing open the gate which stands in the in
ward rampart : the other party carried the ladders, and were appointed 
to escalade ; whilst the main body remained upon the battery, keep
ing up a constant fire upon the terrasses, and upon the inward ram
part. But by this time the alarm was taken, and the cannon from 
each hand began to fire smartly into the interval between the two 
walls, and upon the battery. Lieutenant Harrison, with the main

guard,
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guard, was likewise arrived upon the rampart, from whence the 1753 
greatest- part of them passed to the terras,sea. The musketry of the as- ' 
sailants and defenders were now employed with great vivacity against 
each other, hut with some uncertainty, having no other light to direct 
their aim except the frequent Hashes of fire : notwithstanding the hurry 
and confusion, lieutenant Harrison had the presence o f  mind to station 
a platoon upon the rampart, directly above the gate, ordering them to 
keep a constant fire upon the passage immediately below, whether 
they saw any thing of n o t n o t h i n g  could be more sensible or fortu
nate than his precaution. ; for the platoon killed, without, seeing them, 
the man who was ' to apply the first petard, as well as the deserter 
who conducted him, and both of them fell within ten yards of the gate.
Those appointed to escalade, fixed their ladder's On the -south side of 
the terrorises, and a, drummer, followed by an officer, had already 
mounted to the top, when a .party of Sepoys, came to this station, who 
killed the drummer, wounded and seized the officer* and then over
turning the scaling ladders overset the men who were upon them : the 
ladders broke with the fall, and the assailants called for more ; but were 
disappointed ; for the rest which had been brought were shattered and. 
rendered useless by the grape-shot fired from the two pieces of cannon 
planted upon the cavalier : it was soon after found that the man who 
was to manage the second petard was killed. Thus defeated in all 
their expectations they determined to retreat, and went tip to the bat
tery again, where the whole now resolved to make their escape ; but 
this for the want of their ladders was no longer practicable, except by 
leaping down eighteen feet perpendicular, either upon the rock 01 
into the water. Desperate as this attempt appeared neat one,bundled 
made the experiment; but what they suffered deterred the rest from 
following their example, who, in, despair, turned, and recommenced 
their fire from the battery upon the defenders. Lieutenant Harrison, 
with the greatest part of his Europeans, were assembled upon the ter- 
rass nearest the battery, and the two bodies, separated only by an in
terval of twenty feet, kept up a smart fire upon each other as fast as 
they could load : but the defenders had the advantage o f firing under 
the cover of parapets from a situation twelve feet higher than the 
enemy upon the battery, who were totally exposed from head to foot,

T t 2 and
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1753 and were likewise taken on each flank by two pieces o f cannon,.as 
’- - w - '  well as by the fire of some parties of Sepoys posted on the main ram

part on each hand of the gateway. Thus galled, unable to retreat, 
and finding that resistance served only to expose them more, they de
sisted from firing, and every man endeavoured to shelter himself as ho 
could ; some in the embrasures of the battery, others behind a cavalier 
contiguous to it, and the rest in the interval between the two walls ; 
the garrison, nevertheless, trusting to no appearances o f security, con
tinued to fire upon all such places in which they suspected them to lie 
concealed. A t length the day, long wished for by both sides, appeared • 
when the French, flinging down their arms, asked for quarter, which 
wits immediately granted. The officers from the rampart ordered them 
to assemble in the interval between the two walls, from whence they 
were conducted, in small bodies at a time, by a party of Europeans 
into the city, through the gateway they had assaulted. Three hundred 
and sixty Europeans were thus made prisoners, of which number 
sixty-seven were wounded ; thirty-seven were found killed upon the 
battery and in the rest of the works : those who escaped by leaping 
down were taken up by their own troops waiting on the outside of 
the ditch; but the French themselves confessed, that o f the whole 
number, which was near one hundred, every man was much disa
bled ; and some few were killed. Thus ended this assault, which after 
exposing the city of Tritchinopoly to the greatest risque it had run 
during the war, ended by impairing the French force more than any 
other event since the capture of Seringham, nevertheless we do not 
find that lieutenant Harrison received any recompence for his gallant 
and sensible conduct in this hazardous and important service : he died 
some time after, without being promoted from the rank m which he 
served when he saved the city.

The firing was heard by the outguards at Coiladdy, where the next 
evening a messenger arrived from the city, upon which major Law
rence immediately detached a party to reinforce the garrison, and 
prepared to follow with the rest of the army, but heavy rains pie- 
vented him from arriving before the 3d of .December. In the mean 
time the enemy on the third night after the assault crossed the river
again, with all the Mysore cavalry, eight thousand men, dismounted,

who
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who had promised the regent to make a more successful attack upon 175-3 
the city ; but finding the garrison alert they retreated without at- 
tempting any thing.

The king of Tanjoro, who, notwithstanding the alliance he was 
entering into with the French, knew nothing of their intentions to 
storm Tritchinopoly, was not a little astonished at the news, and the 
loss which they sustained in the attempt made him repent that he had 
shewn so much, inclination to abandon the Nabob and the English : 
the French finding that their misfortune produced a change in the 
intentions which the king had began to entertain in their favour, de
termined to waste no more time in negociating with him, but pre
pared to send a party o f Morattoes to ravage his country. The king 
having intelligence of their design sent a body of troops under tho 
command of his uncle Oaudorow to Tricatopoly, a fort eighteen miles 
east of Tritchinopoly, where they were ordered to remain and punish 
the Morattoes : for this phrase, in the vain language o f the princes 
o f Indosfcan, is synonimoua to fighting, and is not seldom made use of 
even by those who lose the battle. The king making a merit of this 
resolution to the Nabob, pretended that Gauderow only waited on the 
frontiers until the whole army was assembled, which would then im
mediately march to Tritchinopoly. Major Lawrence, willing to put 
the sincerity o f this profession to the test, wrote to the king that his 
troops would be o f little service whilst they were commanded by so-- 
unexporieneed an officer as Gauderow, and desired that Monac-gee 
might he reinstated in the command, o f which he was the only man 
in the kingdom capable. This commendation served to confirm those 
suspicions o f the general which had been raised in the king’s mind by  
the artifices of his minister; and major Lawrence being informed o f 
the alarm which the king had taken from his remonstrances in M o- 
nac-gee’s favour, resolved to make no farther mention of his name, 
lest the consequences should be fatal to him : but requested that the 
Tanjorine troops might jo in  him without delay, even raider the com
mand of Gauderow. None however came ; for the Morattoes hav
ing sent a small party to amuse Gauderow, their main body of 1200 
men penetrated into the kingdom at the end of December by another

i;oad,



1753 road, and as they had threatened began to lay the country waste, with 
y-"-' fire and sword

This was the first motion which any of the enemy’s parties had. 
made since the assault of Tritchinopoly: in the mean, time several 
convoys were escorted from Tricatopoly to the English camp.

In the Carnatic the districts which acknowledged the Nabob had 
received no molestation from his enemies since the defeat of Maho-m
med Coma.nl at Tripetti, which happened in the month of September.
The troops which Mr. Dnpleix was able to send into the field from 
Pondicherry had lately been employed in besieging Palam Cotah, the 
same fort which they had refused to reduce for Morari-row. This 
place, with the circumjacent territory, is the only part in the Car
natic which does not depend on the Nabob of Arcofc; it belongs to 
the Nabob o f Cudapah. Examples of such sequestrations occur in 
every province of the Mogul empire, which amongst the rest of its 
feudal institutions allots to every Nabob a certain revenue arising 
from the product of lands, for his private expences ; but as the basis 
o f the Mogul, government consists in regulations which deprive all 
its officers of any pretensions to real estates, and in obliging them to 
acknowledge that they hold nothing by any other title than the fa
vour o f the sovereign ; the lands thus allotted to a Nabob are rarely \ 
situated in the province governed by himself, but are generally chosen 
in the most distant part of one o f the neighbouring provinces ; so 
that in this institution the Mogul’s authority over all his officers ap
pears in its utmost majesty; since the inhabitants of a province see 
the Nabob appointed to rule them, excluded from the right of ap
propriating to himself any part of the territory over which his juris
diction, notwithstanding, extends. Hence likewise a perpetual source 
of disputes is established between the Nabobs of neighbouring pro
vinces, who never fail to give one another reason to complain of 
violence committed in these sequestered lands. The Nabob of Cu
dapah applied to the presidency of Madrass to assist the governor of 
Palam Cotah, on which they ordered a detachment of thirty Euro“ 
peans, and two hundred Sepoys, to march from Devi Cotah and re
lieve the place. The detachment did not. take the field before the 
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enemy bad m ade a practicable breach which they intended to storm 17§3 
the next day : but lieutenant Frazer having concerted measures with -v —' 
the governor, contrived to introduce his party that very Right, and 
the enemy at day-break, hearing English drums beating in the place, 
suspected what had happened, and immediately raised the siege,

E nd o f  the F ourth Book .
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1758 TTTHILST those events were passing in the southern parts o f 
v-w — ' ”  the Decan, others o f great consequence to the interests of the 

French nation, happened at Golcondah, and in the northern pro
vinces of the Soubahsliip.

Notwithstanding, the death of Ghazi-o-din Khan, which happened 
in October, 1752, the Morattoe generals, Balagerow and Ragogee 
Bonsola, continued the war against.Sallabadjing and Mr. Bussy, who, 
as in the preceding year, marched westward towards the country of 
Balagerow ; he, as before, began to burn his own villages, and the 
Morattoe cavalry in several skirmishes, were repulsed with slaughter 
by the French troops and artillery. These losses soon induced Bala- 
gerow to make proposals of peace, which, was concluded about the 
middle of November at Calberga, a considerable town and fortress 
about 50 miles west of Beder ; Sallabadjing giving up to Balagerow 
several districts near Brampoor, in exchange for others in the neigh
bourhood of Aurengabad, which had been given to him by Ghazi-o- 
din Khan. As soon as this peace was ratified, Balagerow returned 
with his part of the army to Poni, and Ragogee Bonsola with his 
towards Nagpore, the capital of his estates, about 850 miles north
east of Aurengabad, in the middle of the province of Berar.

Mr. Bussy having brought the Soubah’s affairs to this state of ap
parent tranquillity, asked and obtained the province of Cauda vir, ad
joining to the territory of Masulipatnam, of which the French com
pany were already in. possession ; but ( ondavir was far less than the 
extent of his views, and ho was meditating much gieater requests; 
when they were interrupted by a renewal of hostilities with Ragogee 
Bonsola, who resenting that Sallabadjing had not consented to several

demands,
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demands, which lie’ preferred when Balagerow was treating, loitered 17o3 
on tli e way until the other Morattoo, whom he feared, was returned 
to his capital ; and then, about three weeks after the separation, ap
peared again before Cal berga, where the army of ballabadjing still 
remained,

His cavalry, ,as usual, ruined the country, intercepted convoys, 
and attacked such parties as they could surprize with superior num
bers : but avoided, as much as possible, any encounter with the 
French troops : which however they could not always escape ; but 
were exposed several times to the French, artillery, by which they 
suffered considerably. He nevertheless continued his depredations, 
and Mr. Bussy wishing, for the sake o f his own views, to relieve Sal- 
labadjing from all military operations, advised him to give itagogeo 
several districts in the neighbourhood o f  Berar, who on this cession 
retreated to his own country, about three weeks after he had recom
menced hostilities. But these pacifications produced an effect con
trary to that which Mr. Bussy had expected from them; for the 
cessions made to the Morattoes, had deprived many of Sallabadjing’s 
officers of their pensions and employments, and consequently eucreased 
their aversion to the influence which Mr. Bussy maintained in his 
councils. Shanavaze Khan, the first promoter of this discontent, no 
longer appeared at the head of the faction ; but another more dan
gerous opponent encouraged the disaffected, and thwarted Mr. Bussy ; 
this was Seid Laskar Khan, the Duan, who under Nizam-al-inuluck 
had held the post of captain-general o f the Soubali’s army, in which 
character he likewise accompanied Nazirjing into the Carnatic. From 
the opinion entertained of his abilities, both as a statesman and a sol
dier, it was believed that 'Nazirjing would have escaped his fate, 
i f  he had not deprived himself of the counsels o f this officer, by 
sending him to suppress some commotions at Aurangabad, soon 
after the army retired from Pondicherry to A rco t ; he was at Au
rangabad when Sallabadjing and Mr. Bussy arrived there, in the pre
ceding year ; and although ho detested, more than any one, the 
favours which the Soubah conferred upon his European allies, ho 
dissembled his sentiments so well, that Mr. Bussy believing him his

U u . friend,
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• 1758 Blend, had persuaded Sallabadjing to appoint him Duan, or Vizier, 
but, as soon as Seid Laskar ,Khan . found himself well-established in-1 . ' I,; ' :.v ■; '
this post, he threw* off the mask, and on all occasions contradicted 
the inclinations of his prince, whenever lie thought they were dic
tated by'the influences of Mr. Bussy j and now more than ever, when 
he saw the extent of his demands for the French nation. I t  hap
pened that in the beginning o f the year 1753, a few days after the 
peace with Bagogee, Mr. Bussy fell dangerously ill at Oalberga, and 
although his constitution surmounted the first attacks of his distemper, 
he remained much enfeebled ; and his physician being convinced, that 
his recovery depended'on a total relief from those continual and anxious 
occupations, to which Mr. Bussy could not refuse himself, whilst he 

. remained, either in the camp, or court of Sallabadjing, he advised him 
immediately to retire, and to sequester himself from all business at 
Masulipatnarn, until he should be perfectly recovered. Accordingly, 
Mr. Bussy departed from the camp in January, but left all the French 
troops and Sepoys with Sallabadjing, who soon after his departure 
proceeded without interruption to Hyderabad. The officer* who now 
commanded the French, troops, had neither experience, nor capacity 
sufficient to penetrate and counteract the intrigues o f a faction in a 
Moorish court; and the Duan resolved, during Mr. Bussy,*8 absence, 
to break the union between these too powerful auxiliaries and his 
sovereign. This was no easy task ; for Mr. Bussy had persuaded 
Sallabadjing, a prince deficient both in pergonal courage and sagacity, 
that tire French battalion .were not only the principal support of his 
government against-foreign enemies; hut. also the best security of his 
person and authority against intestine plots 'and commotions. The 
Duan therefore found it necessary to accustom him by. degrees to the 

, absence of these favourite troopsihw as'equally necessary* to prevent 
them from entertaining any -suspicion of this design, for they were too 

' formidable to -be removed abruptly j Mr. * ̂ ussy having joined to the 
■ battalion of Europeans, a body -of 5000 Sepoys, paid by himself arid 

acting entirely under his own orders. The Duan therefore neglected 
for some time to furnish, the pay of the French army at the..usual pe
riods, ipretending that several considerable districts at a distance from

Hyderabad,
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Hyderabad, had failed in the payment o f their revenues to the treasury; 17 oZ 
and when the French officers, as he expected, complained loudly o f w ' '~  
their own distresses, he told Mm that he knew no other method of 
satisfying their demands, unless by sending them to collect the revenues 
of the Soubah from those who withheld them : this proposal they 
very readily accepted, expecting, from the custom of Tndostan, that 
they should receive considerable presents, besides the sums which they 
were charged to levy. Still it would have been difficult to have ob
tained Sallabadjing’s consent for their departure, had not their own 
misconduct convinced him that it was necessary for the peace of the 
city ; where, since Mr. Bussy’s departure, the discipline to which ho 
had accustomed them was so much relaxed, that they daily committed 
disorders, for which, the persons aggrieved, were continually demand
ing justice at the gates of the palace.

As soon as the Duan had thus removed and separated the greatest 
part of the French troops, into several different parts o f the country, 
he invented some pretext to persuade Sallabadjing, that it was ne
cessary he should return without delay to Aurengabad ; and even pre
vailed upon him, to permit no more than a small detachment of their 
Europeans and Sepoys to accompany him, He then instructed the 
governor" o f Golcondah, to furnish no pay to those who remained in 
the city, and to distress them by every other means, excepting open 
hostilities; and the same orders were given in the countries, to which 
the several detachments had been sent to collect their arrears, l  ids 
treatment, so different from what the French had hitherto received, 
he thought would lead them, of their own accord, to ask their dis
mission from a service, in which they should find that nothing more 
was to be got.

Accordingly the soldiers and Sepoys disappointed of their pay, be
gan to clamour and desert; but the French officers stood firm to 
their duty, and contributed their own money to appease their troops.
This resource, however, wan very inadequate to the necessity, and the 
danger encreasing every day, they wrote to Mr, Bussy, that his im 
mediate return to Hyderabad, was the only means, left to save the 
national affairs in the Decan. Mr. Bussy, not being yet recovered

U u 2  frow
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1758 from Lis illness, hesitated ; but .was soon -.after determined -by a pfe- 
W VW  remptoary letter- from Mr. Dupleix, threatening to i make him respon

sible for the consoquoncea of his' absence from the important com
mand with which the nation, had intrusted him with such mu limit ed 
confidence. He loft Masulipatnam about the end of June, having 
previously sent orders to all the, detachments stationed abroad, to be 
at Hyderabad* abput the time that he expected to arrive there hi m- 
self. He arrived on the 23rd of July, and found all his troops assem
bled in the c ity ; they were 500 Europeans and 4000 Sepoys.- This 
force, and his own presence, imposed respect upon the governor, and 
all the other officers of-Sallabadjing s administration. They imme
diately consented to furnish some money, in part of the arrears, which 
the Doan had withheld with so much artifice, and Mr. Busay out of 
his own stock, and 'by his credit with , the bankers, procured more, 
which all together was sufficient to appease the troops ; whom, never
theless, in tire first days after his arrival, he had with much difficulty 
been able to restrain from open tumult and violence in the city. But 
although the present -distress was removed, yet no provision was made 
for the future; arid from the late practices, every obstacle was still to 
be expected from the disposition of the Duan, who, at this very time, 
refused to furnish the pay, and subsistance of the small detachment 
which had accompanied Sallabadjirig to Aurengabad. Mr. Bussy 
saw the only remedy • and determined to proceed, with Ms whole 
force to that city, as soon as the rains should cease, which, in that 
part of the Decan, continue from the beginning of July to the end 
of September. The march from Golcondah to Aurengabad is at 
least 300 miles : nevertheless, he found means from his own resources 
to make the necessary preparations,, and left Golcondah in the begin
ning of October.

Notwithstanding, the evil disposition of Seid Laskar Khan, and his 
adherents, Mr. Bussy .had several friends, who were men of import
ance in the court of Aurengabad ; Sallahadjing himself was at this 
time very much in debt to his own array, and moreover, in appre
hensions of another rupture with Ragogoe the Morattoe ; so that the 
boldness o f Mr, Bussy’s resolution, in marching uncalled for to Au- 
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rengabad, created no little perplexity i a the councils of the Soubah, 1753 
and more in the mind of his minister, who even deliberated with w y—■ 
himself, whether lie should not take refuge in the impregnable for
tress of Doitabad, about eight miles from Aurengabad; be however 
judged better, and tried negotiation, making many excuses and apo
logies, proffering to surrender the seals of his office, and requesting 
that Mr. Bussy would confer them upon some other person. Mr*
Busay penetrated the artifice of this seeming humility, which was 
practised by the Duan, only because he knew that Mr. Bussy would 
not risque the obloquy and reproach of having moved him from his 
office* as 'the preparatory means of obtaining the ambitious demands 
o f his own nation from Sallabadjing. Both therefore were equally 
willing to treat, and an able agent, in whom both had equal con
fidence, soon adjusted the terms of reconciliation. The ceremonials 
o f the first interviews, both with Seid Laskar Khan and Sallabadjing, 
were dictated by Mr. Bussy, and agreed to by them.

Every thing being settled, the French army advanced on the 23d 
o f November from the ground where they had halted several days., 
waiting for the conclusion o f the terms o f reconciliation. About 
eight miles from Aurengabad, they were met by Seid Lasker Khan, 
accompanied by twenty-one other lords o f distinction, all riding in 
the same line on their elephants, attended by their respective guards 
and retinues, and surrounded by a great number of spec tators. When 
near, the elephant of Seid Laskar Khan bowed first; on which all the 
other lords dismounted likewise, as did Mr. Bussy, who embraced first 
Seid Laskar Khan, and then the other lords. A ll then mounted 
again, and proceeded in military order towards the Soubah, who 
waited for them, accompanied by a great number of troops, in a tent, 
pitched at some distance from this interview. He embraced Mr. Bussy 
at the entrance of the tent, and was saluted by the French artillery.
When seated within, Mr. Bussy made his offerings, which consisted 
of several elephants, some horses, and jewels ; all his officers likewise 
presented gold rupees, After which Sallabadjing arose and came out 
of the tent, holding Mr. Bussy by the hand, who assisted him to 
mount his elephant, and then mounted his own, as did. all the lords.

The
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1758 The procession was now magnificent and immense, consisting of a 
groat.army, all the nobles, and most of the inhabitants of one o f the 
first cities in Indostan, The pomp, when arrived at the palace, was 
saluted by numerous and repeated discharges o f  cannon, As soon as 
the court was ranged, Sallabadjing made presents to Mr. Bussy, of 
the same kind and value as he had just before received from him, 
and then dismissed the assembly. Mr, Bussy then proceeded to the 
house, of Seid Laskar Khan, who confirmed and swore to the execut
ing the terms which Mr. Bussy had insisted upon. They were, that 
“ the provinces of Mustaplianagar, Elore, Rajamundrum, and Chi- 
" cacole, should be given for the support o f the French army ; and 
“ that the patents should be delivered in three days : that the sums 
" which Jaffer ali Khan, at that time governor of those provinces,
“ might have collected before Mr. Bussy should be able to ‘ settle the 
“ administration of them, should be made good from the Soubahb ■ 
“ treasury, in case Jaffer ali Khan himself should delay, or evade the 
“ payment of them : that the French troops should, as before the 
" separation, have the guard of the Saubati’s persdn : that he should 
“ not interfere in any manner in the affairs of the province of Ar~
“ co t ; and that all other affairs in general, should be conducted 
“ with the concurrence of Mr. Bussy. In return, Mr. Bussy swore 
“ to support and befriend Seid Laskar Khan in his office of Duan.” 
The patents for the four provinces were prepared without delay, 
and delivered to Mr. Bussy, who sent them immediately to Mr. Mo- 
racin, the French chief at Masulipatnam, with instructions, to take 
possession.

These acquisitions added to Masulipatnam, and the province of 
Oondavir, made the French masters of the sea-coast of Coromandel 
and Orixa, in an uninterrupted line of 600 miles from Medapilly to 
the pagoda of Jagernaut. These countries are bounded by a vast chain 
of mountains, which run nearly in the same direction as the sea-coast, 
and are in most places about eighty or ninety miles distant from it, 
although in some few not more than thirty. They are covered with 
impenetrable forests of bamboos, and in their whole extent there are 
no more than three or four passes, which according to Mr. Bussy’r

account,
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account, may be defended by 100 men against an army. The pro- 1753 
vince o f Condavir extends between the river Krishna and Qondegama, '■—■y -** 
which gains the sea at M'edapilly ; the limits o f the other four pro
vinces are not exactly ascertained ; nevertheless it appears that Mus- 
taphanagar joins to the north of Condavir; that Elore lays to the 
northwest of' Mustaphanagar; that Rajannmdmm is bounded to the 
south o f these two provinces; and that Chicacole, much the largest 
o f the four, extends 250 miles from the river Godaveri to the pagoda 
of Jagernaut, The revenues of the four provinces ... were computed 
at 3,100,000 rupees ; of Condavir, at 680,000, and the dependencies 
of Masulipatnam were so much improved that they produced this 
yeai’ 507,000 ■ in all t ,287,000 rupees, equal to more than 535,000 
pounds sterling: all these rents, excepting those o f Masulipatnam, 
and its dependencies, which seemed already to have been carried to 
the height, might he greatly-' improved, So that these territories ren
dered the French masters; o f the greatest dominion, both in extent 
and value, that had ever been possessed in. Indostan by Europeans, 
not excepting the Portugueze, when at the height o f their prosperity.
Nor were commercial advantages wanting to enhance the value o f 
these acquisitions, for the manufactures o f  cloth proper for the Euro
pean markets are made in this part of the Decan, o f much better fa
bric, and at much cheaper rates than in the Carnatic in Rajah- 
muudrum are large forests o f teak trees, and it is the only part o f the 
coast of Coromandel and Oiixa that furnishes this- wood, which is 
equal in every respect to oak ; ,Chicacole abounds in rice and other 
grain, of which great quantities are exported every year to the Carna
tic. Although it was intended that the French should not hold these 
countries, any longer than they maintained the stipulated number of 
troops in the Soubah's service, yet it is evident that he could not have 
given them an establishment in any part of his .dominions, from 
which it would be so difficult to expel them, in case they neglected, to 
fulfil their obligation : for, defended on one band by  the chain of 
mountains, and having on the other all the resources o f the sea open, 
they might, with a few precautions; defy the united force of the De
can. This the Du an, Seid Laskar Khan knew, and dreaded so much, 
that he had offered Mr, Hussy a much larger tract o f  country, in the

.' . inland
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1753 inland parts of the Soubahship, provided he would desist from 
demanding these provinces.

Me. Bussy passed the remainder o f the year 1753, at Aurangabad, 
employed in regulating the discipline o f his troops, in providing 
means for their pay and subsistence, and in making preparations to 
act in concert with the army of Sallalbadjing, against the Morattoe 
Ragogee Bonsola.

U pon the death of Ghazi-o-din Khan, the emperor, Ilamed Schah 
conferred the office of captain-general o f the army upon Sch e-abed- 
din, the son o f  Ghazi-o-din Khan, although at that time a youth, not 
more than 16 years of age; but a diligent education:, and very un
common natural talents, with the constant advice o f the preceptor of 
his infancy, enabled him to conduct himself in this great office, not 
only without folly, or indecision, but with so much artifice and bold
ness, as soon convinced all the omrahs of the court, that he was much 
more to ho dreaded than despised ; and indeed, he never rejected any 
crime which promoted the end he intended to accomplish. For some 
time his uncle Sallabadjing, remained in apprehensions that he would 
march into the Decan, to revenge his father’s death; hut he had at 
that time taken so great a part in the distracted affairs of Delhi, that 
he bad neither leisure or opportunity to interfere so far from the 
capital. We shall defer to give any account of these events, until 
the consequences of them come to affect or influence the English 
affairs in another part o f Indostan.

The English themselves could not refrain from admiring the 
sagacity o f Mr. Dupleix’s conduct, which, by making the war in 
the Carnatic subservient to his views on the northern provinces, 
had by degrees led his nation to the great establishments of which, 
they were now in possession. At the same time they had the sa
tisfaction to know that these successes of their enemies could not 
bo imputed to any defects in their own conduct; for so liar from 
having a force sufficient to make head against the French, in two 
parts of the country so distant from each other as Golcondah and 
Tritchinopoly; their whole force collected was always much infe
rior to what the French were able to oppose to them in the southern 
parts of the Decan ; where nothing hut efforts of valour, scarcely 
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to be paralleled, had carried them through the two wars of Chunda- 1753 
sahebi and the Mysoreans. It was equally fortunate for the nation, 
fhftt chance should hare placed during these arduous times, a man 
o f much sagacity, indefatigable application, and a perseverance equal 
to Dupleix’s, at the head o f the presidency ; such was Mr. Saunders, 
jsrbo came to the. government-a little before the death o f N&zir- 
j i n g ; and, convinced by that event of the ambitious schemes o f Mr.
Dupleix, determined to oppose them to the utmost o f his strength, 
notwithstanding he had no instructions from the company to engage 
in hostilities ; and notwithstanding the two nations were at . peace 
in Europe, he had . with the same spirit continued the war, never 
discouraged by adverse turns, nor dreading the event of desperate at
tempts, when necessary to retrieve them. The two governors had 
during the whole course o f hostilities carried on a sharp and acute 
controversy by letters ; and Mr. Dupleix, who had even before the 
event happened, persuaded himself that Mr. Bussy would obtain the 
northern provinces, had, towards the end of the year 1753, affected 
to shew an. inclination to terminate the war in the Carnatic ; and in 
the beginning o f the year 1754, consented -to treat in form. When . 
it was agreed that a conference should be held-in the town of Sadrass, 
belonging to the Dutch, on the road between Madrass and Pondi
cherry.

The deputies, on the side of the English, were Mr. Palk and Mr. 1754 
Vansittart : on. the French, the father Lavaur, superior o f the French v~~v-8*. 
Jesuits in India ; Mr. Kirjean, nephew to Mr. Dupleix ; and Mr,
Bausset, a member of the council of Pondicherry. They met on the 
8d of January ; the two governors superintending and directing their 
proceedings by letters, which were no more than twelve hours in. 
coming from Pondicherry, and only six from Madrass. The English 
deputies opened the conference by proposing as the basis of the ne« 
gociation, that Mahomed-ally should be acknowledged Nabob of the 
Carnatic, with the same authority as had ever been possessed by any 
former Nabob ; and that the king of Tanjore should be guaranteed1 
in the peaceable possession o f his kingdom. The French then pro
duced their ideas of a basis, and the whole of their terms together i 
their basis implied the acknowledgment o f Snlfibad-jmg as Soubah of

X x- the
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1-754 the Decan, and the immediate release of the French prisoners taken 
.* " during the war : the English, in return for their acquiescence to these

two articles, were to he exempted from the ground rent of Madrass, 
a, small fine formerly paid to the government of Arcot ; they were to 
keep possession of the country of Ponomalee ; and some establishment 
was to he made. for Mahomed-ally after his difference with the My
sorean concerning Tritohinopoly was conciliated. It was impossible 
to have made proposals more directly opposite ; for by acknowledging 
Salabad-jing without restrictions, the French would become, arbiters 
o f the fate o f the English in the Carnatic, as they would of the French, 
if Mahomed-ally was acknowledged : so that each side required of the 
other to give up every thing before they had well begun to treat of 
any thing. However the business did not stop, and the French depu
ties produced seven patents, which they called their authorities for 
interfering as they had done, in the affairs of the Mogul government, 
and for making the present demands : two of these were patents from 
Murzafa-jing ; one appointing Mr. Dupleix commander in. all the 
Countries from the river Kristna to the sea ; the other, Chunda-saheb 
governor of the Carnatic: four were from Salabad-jing; two con
firming the two foregoing ; another giving the countries of Arcot and 
Tritohinopoly to Mr. Dupleix after the death of Chunda-saheb ; the 
other appointing Mortiz-ally of Velore, lieutenant under Mr. Dupleix 
in these countries : the seventh and last piece, which the French called 
the most authentic, was a letter from the Great Mogul, confirming all 
that Salabad-jing had done in favour of Mr. Dupleix and his allies. 
The French deputies then asked what titles the English had to pro
duce ; who replied that they consisted of patents from Nazir-jing, 
Gazi-o-din Khan, and the Great Mogul, appointing Mahomed-ally 
Nabob of the Carnatic : here again was a flat contradiction, and of 
such a nature as could not be adjusted without sending the deputies 
to Delhi. The French, notwithstanding, insisted that the titles should 
be examined ; and being told that the Nabob’s were at Tritohinopoly, 
desired that they might be immediately sent for ; nevertheless they in 
the mean time delivered copies of their own to be scrutinized by the 
English deputies. But Mr. Saunders, convinced that this examination 
would multiply discussions,, without removing any of the suspicions 
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and objections which prevailed with both sides on the validity of the 1754 
adversary’s' titles, came close to the point, and ordered Ms deputies to "Ty ' 
propose that the English and French should be put in possession of 
lands of equal value in such different parts o f the province as might 
prevent future disputes ; that the commerce of the two companies in 
the Carnatic should be established on equal terms o f advantage ; that 
security should he given to the Mysoreans for such, a sum of money as 
upon an equitable adjustment of their account might appear to be due 
to them ; that a. pension should be assigned to Bajah-saheb, the son o f 
Chunda-saheb ; and that the French, prisoners should be released ; 
provided Mr. Dupleix would acknowledge Mahomed-ally Nabob o f 
the Carnatic. These proposals left the French superior by the whole 
o f their possessions to the northward, which were o f much greater va
lue than. what the English would have been content to take, subject 
to an equality with them in the Carnatic : a moderation which would 
have been inconsistent with the continual success of the English arms, 
i f  the expences o f the war had not already greatly hurt the commercial 
interests of the Eati,-India company, restrained, by their charter, from 
enlarging their capital. Tho acknowledgment of Mahomed-ally ap
peared the only difficulty in Mr. Saunders's proposal ; but even this 
might be removed by the English acknowledging Salabad-jing, on 
condition that he would confirm Mahomed-ally in the Mabobship ; 
and that the French would likewise agree to concur equally with the 
English in supporting this prince in his government. But Mr. Dupleix 
was so intoxicated by his connexions with Salabad-jing, and his no
tions of his own authority In the Carnatic, that he rejected Mr. Saun
ders's proposal with disdain. It was now no longer possible to mistake 
hjs views, or to doubt that he had any other intention than to leave 
the English in possession o f a fortieth part of the territories dependant 
on Avcot, on condition that they would tamely suffer him to keep 
and govern all the rest with absolute sovereignty. Big with these 
ideas, he ordered his deputies to insist strenuously on the validity of 
his titles : and whilst they wore explaining the various events, which 
had led their nation to the acquisition o f each important prerogatives, 
the English deputies discovered that the Mogul’s letter to Sir. Du- 
pleix wanted the usual signature, which is a seal engraved with hi
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1754 name and titles, and stamped with ink at the head of the patent. 
They likewise observed that the seal impressed on the wax which had 
secured- the cover o f the letter, appeared by the date to he thirty-three 
years old, and consequently belonged to a former emperor. These 
defects naturally gave them many suspicions, which were much con
firmed, when, on desiring an explanation from the French deputies, 
they immediately recalled all their papers, giving for a reason, that 
they would hot submit them to any farther examination before the 
Nabob’s patents were produced. This in  reality was no reason, at all • 
they* however, consulted Mr. Dupleix on the objections made to the 
Mogul’s letter, who replied, that the piece he had delivered to them 
was only a duplicate, to which the writer in the secretary’s office at 
Delhi, might have thought it needless to - affix the seal of signature, 
and that with, the same negligenee the first seal which came to hand 
might have been taken up by him to seal the cover ; but that the 
original brought by the Mogul’s officer deputed from Delhi, had the 
seal of signature affixed to it, which was dated in the first year- of the 
reign o f  the late emperor Hamed Seliah ; and that the letter itself 
was dated in the fifth year of his reign, the same in which it was 
received. It now became necessary to examine the original, and to 
enquire whether it was the custom in the secretary’s office at Delhi 
to pay so little attention to duplicates,; but Mr. Saunders, and the 
English deputies, thought that what they had already seen and heard 
was a sufficient,proof that the copy was a forgery, and concluded the 
same o f the original, and the rest of the French papers : the French 
deputies nevertheless persisted to defend the authenticity of them; 
and least, the abrupt manner in which they had withdrawn them 
from farther examination should be interpreted as a proof that they 
themselves knew their pieces could not stand the test, they now gave 
another reason for this, part of their conduct, alledging that they had 
recalled them only for fear copies should be taken in order to direct 
Mahomed-ally in making out those patents he had promised to pro
duce, This blundering apology exposed their cause more than any 
remarks, which their adversaries had hitherto made ; .for it was a 
tacit acknowledgment, that they themselves, were convinced of the 
possibility of forging patents with so, much dexterity that the artifice

could
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could not be detected It might have been:, asked, by what means 1751 
they arrived at this conviction , and the English deputies might w y ~"/ 
have added, as the natural consequences of this principle laid down 
by their adversaries, that i f  Mahomed,-ally could avail himself ot such 
arts, Mr. Dupleix might have made use of them like wise: this ar
gument, however, was not produced, either because it did not occur, 
because it would have exploded the pretentions arising from patents 
on both sides : hut this the English ought to have wished, since it 
would have reduced the conference to a plan o f equality, which 
would give them a right to demand an equal share of the countries 
to the northward, or to insist that the French should relinquish them ; 
after which the English might have consented to recede from this 
demand, on condition that Mr, Dupleix should acknowledge Maho
med,-ally in the Carnatic; but arguments have very little influence 
in treaties, and both sides had already made use o f such sharp invec
tives on the cond uct of their adversaries during the war, that it was 
manifest neither had any hopes of bringing about a reconciliation.
Thus the conference broke up on the eleventh day after it began, 
leaving both sides more exasperated than ever.

In the mean while hostilities did not cease. The body of 1200 Mo- 
rattans, who had, slipped by Gauderow, pushed through the kingdom 
of Tanjore even to the sea-coast; plundering and burning the villages, 
destroying the grain, and driving off the cattle : the consternation 
and raisehief which they spread through the country, convinced the 
king o f his imprudence in having set so little value on the alliance ot 
the English, as well as on the abilities o f his general Monac-gee ; 
and with the usual suppleness of weak minds when involved in dan
gerous circumstances, he now strenuously sollicited major Lawrence 
to march to Ms relief ; and reinstated Monac-gee in the command o f 
the army. The violent rains had swelled: the rivers, and rendered the 
roads so bad, that it was impossible for the English, to march into his 
country ; but Monac-gee went in quest of the enemy without delay, 
at the head of 3000 horse. The Morattoes, ignorant of the country, 
had imprudently got between two branches o f the Caver! near tin? sea. 
and a sudden flood swelled both the channels so much, that they

were
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J754t were inclosed in an island from which they could not get out again 
vT - i/ before the waters subsided. Whilst they were waiting for this at the 

head of the island, Monac-gee marched and encamped to the east
ward of-them, near a pass which he knew would be fordable sooner 
than any other part of the two arms by which they were enclosed; 
and the instant that the waters were sufficiently fallen, ’ crossed over, 
and.coming upon them by surprize, attacked them in the angle o f the 
island, where it was so narrow that his troops extended from one arm 
to the other in their front. The Morattoes, thus pent up, seeing no 
other means to escape but by cutting their way through the Tanjorinea, 
exerted themselves with their usual bravery, augmented by despair : 
but on the other hand, the Tangerines were inflamed by the desire of 
revenging the injuries their country bad suffered from these cruel free
booters, and Monac-gee, sensible that the continuance of his master’s 
uncertain favour would depend on the success of this day, animated 
his troops, who loved him, by his own example ; fighting in the 
thickest throng with the utmost intrepidity. Valour on both sides 
being thus equal, the superiority of numbers decided the victory;
800 of the Morattoes were killed, and most of the rest were wounded 
and taken prisoners. To deter them from invading his country in 
furture, Monac-gee ordered all the dead bodies to be hanged upon trees ; 
and all the prisoners, not excepting those who were wounded, to be 
impaled alive in sight of the high roads. Having disgraced his victory 
by this cruelty, he returned with the horses of the slain in triumph to 
Tanjore. The English hoped that this success would induce the 
king to send his troops to join them ; and the victorious general ex
pected that the service he held rendered would confi rm him in his mas
ter’s favour: but both were disappointed; for the envy of the minister 
Succo-gee increasing with the merit of his rival, he persuaded the king 
that there was no longer any necessity to be at the expence of keeping 
his troops in pay, since the severe blow which the Morattoes had re
ceived, would doubtless deter them from making another incursion into 
his country. The king therefore, after complimenting Monac-gee 
on his success, told him there was no farther occasion for his service, 
and disbanded his army.

The
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The number o f French prisoners in Tritchinopoly, obliged major 1754

Lawrence to augment the garrison to 800 Europeans, and 1500 So- -------- -
poye ; 150 of the battalion likewise remained sick in the hospital; so 
that the whole force with which ho kept the field was no more than 
600 Europeans, including the artillery men, and 1800 Sepoys; the 
French battalion, reinforced in December with 200 men, was now 
equal to the English, and they had moreover four companies of To- 
paases. each o f 100 men, distinct from their battalion ; they had also 
6000: Sepoys, and the Mysoreans and Morattoes remained as before, 
with little alteration in their numbers. Notwithstanding this supe
riority, the enemy did not venture to quit the island and encamp to 
the south of the Oaveri.

The plain o f Tvitcldnopoly having been so long the seat of war, 
scarce a tree was left standing for several miles round the city ; and 
the English detachments were obliged to march five or six miles to 
get firewood, Their provisions came chiefly from the Tanjore coun
try ;  but the merchants; would not venture nearer than Tricatapoly, 
a fort eighteen, miles east, o f  Trite hinopoly, from whence, when a 
sufficient quantity was collected, they were escorted to the camp.
What came from Tondi man’s country was brought at appointed times 
to. the skirts of his woods, within six or seven miles o f the camp. The 
detachments sent on these services were seldom less than 150 Euro
peans, and 500 Sepoys, a force which the enemy’s cavalry, unsup
ported by .Europeans, were always afraid to attack ; and seven convoys 
were safely escorted from the beginning of January to the middle of 
February; at which time a convoy was in readiness, much larger 
than any-of the former, for it consisted o f a great quantity o f military 
stores, as well as provisions, the carriage of which required no less 
than 3000 oxen : the escort was therefore made stronger than usual, 
being composed of the grenadier company of 1.00 men, ■ SO other Eu
ropeans, 800 Sepoys, and four pieces of cannon ; this force, although 
more than one third of the army, was scarcely adequate to the con
voy ; and, what was still more unfortunate, the command o f the party 
fell, by the rotation o f military duty, to an officer o f little experience, 
and less ability : however, as the enemy had lately exerted themselves
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1754 so little, little danger was apprehended ; and it was imagined that, a 
party of Tanjoriiie horse -which lay encamped at Cootaparah, five 
miles north-east of Elimiserum, would join the escort upon any emer
gency ; but these, whether inadvertently, or from a malicious design 
of avoiding the service expected from them, quitted their post the 
12th of February, the very day that the escort marched ; -which, how
ever, arrived without interruption at Tricatapoly in the evening, from 
■whence they set out with the convoy the next day, and gained Kelli 
Cotah, where they passed the night: this fort is situated about five 
miles to the east of Cootaparah, and the road between these two places 
lies through the skirts of Tohdimsto’s woods. The enemy at Sating* 
ham receiving intelligence that the party were returning, determined 
to meet them with a sufficient force ; 12000 horse, Morattoes and 
Mysoreans, 0000 Sepoys, 400 Europeans, with seven pieces of cannon, 
crossed the river in the night, and posted themselves a little to the east 
of Cootaparah. The convoy 'continuing their march at day-break the 
15th, advanced two miles from Kelli Cotah without any suspicion of 
danger; when they discovered at a distance several bodies of cavalry 
moving on all sides amongst the thickets and underwood. The com
manding officer nevertheless made no change in his disposition, which 
happened to be the very worst that could have been imagined ; for he 
had distributed the troops in small bodies along each side of the line of 
bullocks and carts, and even in the front and rear kept no more than a 
single platoon. The Morattoes were commanded by Morari-row and 
Innis Khan, who soon discovered the weakness o f this order of march, 
and resolved to take advantage of it without waiting for the French 
troops. On a sudden, all the different bodies of cavalry, which sur
rounded the convoy, set up a shout in concert, and galloping up at full 
speed charged every part of the line almost in the same instant; some 
pushing on to the intervals which separated the different platoons, and 
then falling on their flanks, whilst others attacked them in front. 
The onset was so sudden and impetuous, that few of the English 
troops had time to give more than a single discharge, after which, what 
resistance they made, was all pell-mell, and in confusion, every man 
trusting only to himself, and resolving to sell his life as dear as possible.

Most
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Most o f the Sepoys flung down their arms and. fled at the beginning 1754 
of the , onset. The bullocks, terrified by the tumult, increased i t b y  
pushing on all sides to get away, sometimes against the enemy, some
times upon the escort. The fight however continued until the French 
troops came up, who obliging the Morattoes, much against their 
will, to sheathe their swords, offered quarter, which was accepted :
138 soldiers: were made prisoners, and of these 100 were wounded,
50 were killed on the spot : o f eight officers fi ve were killed, and the 
other three were wounded ; amongst them the commanding officer, 
mortally. Lieutenant Revel, the same who served at the defence o f  
Arcot, commanded the artillery in this action : this brave man seeing 
the day lost, and the enemy on the point o f getting possession, o f .the 
cannon, suffered himself to he cut down, without making resistance, 
rather than quit the work in which he was employed, o f spiking up 
one of the field pieces. The garrison o f Elimiseriun, as soon as they 
heard the firing, marched to secure the village o f Cootaparah, that 
the convoy m ight take post in i t : but ail was lost before they arrived 
there.

This was by far the severest blow which, the English troops had 
suffered during the course o f the war ; it took oft one third et tha 
battalion ; but what rendered the misfortune irreparable, was the 
loss of that gallant company o f grenadiers, whose courage on every 
occasion we have seen deciding the victory, and who may be said, 
without exaggeration, to have rendered more service than the same 
number o f troops belonging to any nation in any part of the world.
The whole convoy, provisions, military stores, and 7000 pounds in 
money, fell into the enemy’s hands, who returned with their booty 
and their prisoners to the island. They soon after set the bepoys at 
liberty, who returned to the English camp ; and they permitted the 
two surviving English officers to depart on their parole, which was 
taken in the name of Sallabadjing.

rI'h© presidency ofMadrass, as soon as they heard of. this misfor
tune, sent a detachment of 180 men, under the command oi captain. ^
Pigou, to Devi Oottah, by  sea ; and about the same time hopes were 
entertained of reinforcing the army with a body o f cavalry, which 
had lately arrived at Arcot, under the command oi Maphuze Khan,

Y y the
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1754 the Nabob’s elder brother, This man* taken prisoner when his fa- 
' " ’W  thor was killed at the battle of Ambour, was carried by Chundasaheb 

to Pondicherry, where he remained until Narir-jing came into the 
province, when Mr. Dupleix, at the request o f this prince, released 
him. On Nasnr-jing’s death he seemed inclinable to follow the for
tunes of Murzafa-jing, with whom lie went out of tlio Carnatic ; but 
after bis death retired to Oudapah, where he had remained until he 
took it into Ms head to come back to the Carnatic with 2Q00 horse, 
and as many Peons, to serve, as he said, the Nabob his brother, He 
nevertheless on his arrival at Arcot declared he could proceed no far
ther without receiving a sum of money to satisfy his troops : this his 
brother Abdul-wahab promised to supply, upon which it was expected 
that he would march immediately to Trifcchinopoly. The experience 
o f the late disaster convinced major Lawrence, that the party at Devi 
Oottah was not strong enough to march to the camp, and dreading 
to leave the city exposed to another assault, by moving to join them, 
he ordered them to wait at Devi Oottah, until Muphuze Khan came 
up, and determined in the mean time to maintain his ground on the 
plain, notwithstanding he had only 400 Europeans in the field. The 
smallness of this number rendered i t  impossible to bring provisions 
from such a distance as the Tanjore country, and indeed the king, 
not doubting but that the late defeat of the escort would oblige the 
English to retire from Tritchinopoly, discouraged his merchants from 
supplying them any longer. Tondiman’s country therefore remained 
the only resource, a party of 300 Sepoys were detached, with orders 
to collect them in Killanore, a village in the woods, about twelve 
miles from the city. The detachments of Europeans employed to es
cort them were not permitted to. move farther than five miles from, 
the camp, at which distance they halted, and sent, forward a detach
ment of Sepoys, who met the provisions, escorted by the pm ty of 
Sepoys from Killanore, at the skirts of the wood, and returned with 
them from thence tq the post where the Europeans were halting. In 
this service they were much assisted by the activity and vigilance of. 
Mahomed Issoof, an excellent partizan, whose merit had raised him 
from, a captain of a company, to be commander in chief of all the 
Sepoys in the English service, into which he first inlistecl under cap

tain
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tain Glive, a little 'before the battle of Covrepauk : he was a brat© 1754 
artel resolute man, but cool and wary in action, and capable o f sfcra- 
tagem : he constantly1 procured intelligence o f the enemy’s motions, 
and having a perfect knowledge of the country, planned the marches 
of the convoys so well, that b y  constantly changing the roads, and 
the times o f bringing -the provisions out o f the woods, not one of 
them was intercepted for three months. The enemy, however, get
ting intelligence that the magazines were kept at Killanore, sent, in 
the end of March, a. party to attack that place ; but they were repulsed 
by the Sepoys stationed there. About the same time the regent de
tached 1000 horse, and 1000 Sepoys, with some pieces o f  cannon, 
to his own country, which the Morattoe Balagerow had entered, 
and was plundering : but soon after he received a reinforcement of 
2000 Morattoes, under the command of Mhrari-row’s brother, which 
more than compensated the draught he had made from his army : 
even this reinforcement did not tempt the enemy to quit the island, 
and encamp on the plain, although it was evident that this measure 
would inevitably oblige the English either to retire or bring on a 
general action. In the mean time the English camp, although not 
distressed for provisions, had little hopes o f  receiving any reinforce
ments to enable them to stand their ground if  the enemy should 
taka this step for the detachment at Devi Cottah could not pru
dently move until they were joined by Maphuze Khan, who cavilling 
with his brother about the pay of his troops, had got no farther than 
Conjeveram, and shewed no inclination to proceed from thence be
fore ins demands were satisfied. Major Lawrence therefore, as the 
only resource, represented to the presidency the necessity o f  endea
vouring to recover the king of Tanjore to the Nabob’s interest, and 
Mr. Palk, who had during his former residence at Tanjore, made 
himself acceptable to the king, was sent thither again in the middle 
of April. He now found the king difficult of access, and more than 
ever under the. influence of his minister Sueco-gee, who was carry, 
ing on a treaty with the Mysoreans, and had prevailed on his master 
to imprison Monac-gee, under pretence that he had not accounted 
regularly for the monies which had been issued for the expences of 
the army, The representations made by  Mr. Palk, prevented the

, Y  y  2 king
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1754 king from concluding the treaty with the; Mysoreans, but did not 
W t -» / induce him to send his troops to Tritchinopoly. In these circum

stances, which the enemy’s generals, i f  indued with common sagacity 
or activity, might soon have rendered desperate, it was discovered that 
the army had for some-time been exposed to the danger of treachery 
from a person in whom, by the nature of his office, major Lawrence 
had been obliged to repose the utmost confidence.

One day in the beginning of April, a Bnunin informed the servant 
of captain Kilpatrick, that .as he was, washing himself that mornin. 
at the river side, some of the enemy’s Collori.cs crossed, the river, and 
gave a parcel to some Colleries belonging to the English camp, whom 
he-heard, although indistinctly, saying something about a letter, and 
Mahomed Issoof the commander of the Sepoys ; he added, that he. 
knew the men who had taken the parcel, and desired assistance to 
seize them. The Colleries were immediately taken up, and one 
o f them, without hesitation, delivered a woollen parcel, contain
ing a letter directed to Mahomed Issoof, which captain Kilpatrick 
immediately carried to the. major, in whose presence it .was opened, 
and interpreted by Poniapah, the principal linguist. : It was from, the 
regent of Mysore, sealed with liis seal of signature, and on the back 
was stamped the print of a hand, a form equivalent with the Myso
reans to an oath. The letter desired Mahomed Issoof and another 
officer of Sepoys, to meet, according to their promise, some persons 
who were to be deputed by the regent, with powers to adjust the 
time and manner o f betraying the city of Tritchinopoly ; in reward 
for which service the regent promised, i f  the plot succeeded, to give 
Mahomed Issoof a attm of money equal to 160,000 pounds sterling, a 
considerable command in his army, with (some lands ; he agreed 
likewise to reward, in the manner that, Mahomed Issoof should re
commend, such friends as he might employ in the enterprise. On 
this Mahomed Is&oof, the other officer o f Sepoys mentioned in the 
letter, the Bramin who gave the information, and the Colleries he 
had accused, were imprisoned : ancl captain Kilpatrick, with captain 
Oaxllaud, wore appointed to examine them. The Bfamin was a writer 
to the commissary of the army, and had lately been confined upon a 

? i suspicion
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suspicion of having embezzled some money ; he persisted in his story ; 1754 
bat the Gollaries said, that the parcel was first discovered by them v—y-~/ 
lying'on some steps, near the place where they were washing, and 
that asking one another what it might be, they concluded it was 
something belonging to a person who had washed there in the morn
ing. or to the Bramin himself.who was then washing very near them,: 
so they agreed not to touch it, and went away ; but one less scrupu
lous than the rest, in hopes that it might contain something of value, 
returned and took it up. Mahomed lissoof, and the other Sepoy of
ficer, declared they knew nothing of the matter. Poniapah the lin
guist interpreted the depositions, and gave it as his opinion, that the 
Bramin knew more of the letter than he had discovered. The next 
day the.prisoners were examined again, when the Bramin was assured 
that is life should be spared if he would reveal the truth ; upon which 
he declared, that the day before he accused the Colleries, he went to 
Serihgham, in Consequence of a message from the regent of Mysore, 
desiring to see him ; when the regent offered him a reward of
100,000 rupees, if he would contrive to make use of the letter in 
question, so as to prejudice Mahomed Issoof in the minds of the Eng
lish ; he added, that he Undertook the commission partly for the sake 
of the reward, and partly from desire to he revenged on Mahomed 
Isabdf, who had been the principal author off his late imprisonment.
The Colleries were again examined separately, and agreed, without 
any variation, in the deposition they made the day before ; upon 
Which they, as well as Mahomed Issoof, and the other Sepoy officer, 
were released, and declared innocent.

However, suspicions were entertained that the whole truth had 
not been told, and that some person, of much more consequence than 
an insignificant writer, such as the Bramin, was at the bottom of this 
daring iniquity : the Bramin was therefore sent back to prison, and 
remained there several days, often urged to discover more ; but still 
persisting :in bis second deposition. At length, major Lawrence find
ing that gentle methods produced nothing, determined to try the 
effect of terror, and ordered Poniapah, the linguist, to acquaint Mm, 
that he must prepare to die the next morning, unless he confessed the

whole
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1751 -whole truth, and support it by proofs. The linguist returned and 
v-~v— ' said, the prisoner had now confessed that he had been advised to go 

to the king, and propose the scheme o f the letter by one Gopinr&uze, 
a man who resided in Tritehmopoly, and formerly served as an in
terpreter to the English commandant of the garrison, Gopinrauze, 
was immediately examined ; he said he knew nothing o f the affair, 
but appeared confounded and frightened, upon which Poniapah the 
linguist said be was certainly guilty. Whilst the examination of Go- 
pinrauze was carried on in the camp, the Bramin confined in the 
city, contrived to send a message to Mahomed Issoof, desiring to see 
Mm, having something o f importance to communicate. Mahomed 
Issoof repaired to the prison, taking the precaution to carry another 
person with him to be a witness of the conversation ; when the pri
soner made the following declaration. That serving in the com
missary’s department, under Peramraiuse the principal agent and in
terpreter to the English commissary, he had several times been sent 
to Seringham to sollieit the release o f his master’s family, who had 
been taken prisoners, when the convoy coming from Tricatapoly was 
defeated. After several joumies he procured their liberty, and a little 
while afterwards Poniapah proposed to him, as he was known in the 
enemy’s camp, to carry a letter, and deliver it either to the king, or 
some of Ms principal officers ; the Bramin answered, that it was a 
dangerous business, for which he might be hanged ; to which the lin
guist replied, that he should be able to save him by saying that he em
ployed' him as a spy. The Bramin desired time to consider, and im
mediately went and consulted his master-Perararauze, who advised 
him to comply with Poniapah’s request. Poniapah, however ap
prehensive of a discovery, told him that it was riot proper to write 
the letter in the English camp, but directed the prisoner to write 
it himself when arrived in the enemy’s camp ; which instruction, 
he obeyed. The letter was addressed to two principal officers, 
desiring they would persuade the regent to write to major Law
rence, and request Mm to send Poniapah to Seringham in order to 
hear some proposals relating to the dispute with, the Nabob concern 
ing Tritchinopoly, The next day messengers from the regent came 
to major Lawrence, by whose orders Poniapah proceeded to Sering-

ham;
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ham ; the Bramin accompanied him, and was present during his 1754 
whole conversation with the regent; who began by exclaiming against ^  
the Nabob for his breach of faith, and asked what reasons the Eng
lish could have for supporting him in it. Poniapah answered, that he 
had assisted them in defending Fort St. David, when attacked by  the 
French in 1748. Poniapah then asked the regent what he had in 
his heart; who replied, that i f  the English would pay him all the 
sixpences he had incurred during the war, he would go aw ay ; or if 
they would give him the city, be would pay their expences : or lastly, 
i f  the Nabob and bis whole family, would come and throw them
selves at his feet, beg for mercy, and own themselves beggars, that 
would satisfy him. Why, said he, do the English stay here and spend 
their money to no purpose; my expence is no greater than it would 
be if  I  remained in Mysore. Poniapah replied, that he knew the 
English would give up the city, i f  their expences were reimbursed ; 
for that he had seen a letter to this purport, written by the governor 
o f -Madrass,- five or six months ago. The regent said he was ready to 
make the agreement, but that it must be kept a secret from the 
French, for he would not trust them, knowing that they wanted the 
city for themselves. Poniapah assured him, that the business might 
be concluded as soon as Mr. Palk arrived at Tanjore ; and in answer 
to questions made by the regent, he told him, that the English got all 
their provisions from Tondiman’s country, that there were only pro
visions for two months in the city, and likewise revealed several other 
interesting particulars o f their condition. The regent assured him, 
that i f  the negociation succeeded, he would give him a great reward 
in money, a number o f villages, and the command o f a thousand 
Bramins : for Poniapah himself was a Brarnin. The conference 
then finished, and Poniapah, at his return to camp, reported to the 
major such part of it only as could not prejudice himself $ he likewise 
ordered the Bramin to say nothing o f what he had heard to any one, 
excepting his master Peiamrauze, and to tell him only such particulars 
as he himself intended to relate to the major. Some time after the 
commissary's business requiring the Bramin to go to Tanjore, Poni
apah was averse to his departure. On his return from thence he was

confined
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1754 confined under a guard o f Sepoys, for a ■ deficiency in some money 
’'—’v— which had been intrusted to him ; but Peramrauze promising, to be 

responsible fox- him, Mahomed Issoof, after much sollicitation, released 
him : as soon as he came out of his confinement, his- master sent him 
to 4 Poniapah, who told him, that so much time had been lost by his 

. journey to Tanjore, and his confinement after his return, that the re
gent, who had heard nothing of the business , since they went to Be- 
ringham together, must imagine they had trifled with h im ; it was 
necessary therefore, he said, that the Bramin should go to the regent 
without delay. The Bramin consenting, Poniapah gave him instruc
tions how to conduct himself; in consequence of which he advised 
the regent to write to Mr. Palk at Tanjore, desiring him to get per
mission for Poniapah to come again to Seringharn : lie added, that if 
the regent could in the mean time, contrive to prevent the English 
from receiving provisions, they must inevitably retire; that as the 
Neioor Subahdar was the only person who knew how to conduct 
their convoys, it. was necessary to get him killed, which might easily 
be effected, since he often went abroad with small parties ; but as a 
surer method to remove him, the regent ought to write a letter ad
dressed to him, pretending that he had. promised, to betray the city. 
The regent wrote the letter without hesitation, and delivered it to the 
Bramin, who returning from Seringharn, was taken up with the let
ter concealed in Ms-cloaths,: by some of the English troopers : they 
carried him a prisoner to the camp, but without discovering the let
ter ; he was extricated out o f this difficulty by Poniapah, who being 
ordered to examine him, reported that he had been to visit some re
lations at Elimiserum. As soon, as he -was released, he went to his 
master Peramrauze, and gave him some hints of the business he had 
been doing at Seringharn. The next day he laid the letter on the 
steps by the river side, and as soon as he saw one of the Oolleries take 
it up, went and gave information to captain Kilpatrick’s servant.

Mahomed Issoof, on hearing this account, went to Peramrauze, and 
asked him, what he knew o f the affair. The man threw himself at 

n bis feet, and implored his mercy; but Mahomed IssoOf immediately 
secured him, and returning to the camp, related to major Lawrence
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what the Bramin. had declared, on which Poniapah was seized and. !75 i 
imprisoned, y- “"/

The Bramin repeated to the court of enquiry^ without addition or 
deviation, all he had declared to Mahomed Issoof; being asked, what 
induced him to accuse Gopinrauze, he said, that when major Law
rence had determined to put him to death, unless he discovered his 
accomplices, Porriapalt, who was ordered to acquaint him of this re
solution, advised itim to accuse somebody, and asked him whether he 
had lately had any conversation with Gopinrauze ; he replied that he 
had met him at the house o f  Peramrauze, on the evening after his 
return from Soririgham, and that they had conversed together in pri
vate near a quarter of an hour, whilst a number of Sepoy officers and
0 ther persons were assembled in the house, in order to see the ex
periments o f a conjurer, who had been sent for by his master, to dis
cover in what manner the money was lost, for which he, the Bramin, 
had been confined on his return from Tanjore: upon this, Poniapah 
advised him to accuse Gopinrauze, and to stick to that, that would do. 
Peramrauze was likewise examined, and his evidence coinciding with 
the declaration o f the Bramin, in all the points of which the Bramin 
had declared him to have any knowledge, Poniapah was condemned, 
and some time after blown off from the muzzle o f a cannon. Tie 
confessed nothing; his antipathy to Mahomed Issoof arose from his 
jealousy of the influence which this officer had obtained in the camp, 
by which his own importance was much diminished. This compli
cated treachery shews to what dangers the affairs of Europeans in
1 ados tan may be exposed, by not having persons o f their own. nation 
sufficiently versed in the languages of India, to serve instead of the 
natives as interpreters,

The regent, in telling Poniapah that the maintenance of his army 
at Seringham had not distressed his finances, dissembled the truth ; 
for his expences had been so great, that he could hardly find money 
to pay his own troops, and had none tp satisfy the demands of the 
Morattoes. This Morari-row perceiving, began to tire of the , war, 
and desirous of some plausible pretext to break with him, demanded to 
be paid his arrears, which by the account he made out, amounted to a
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1754 million of rupees ; but th e regent having never refused to supply him 
a—.v,—./ lyith money whenever he demanded it, thought he had already over

paid him. This occasioned some sharp altercations and Morari-row, 
as the shortest way to bring the regent to his terms, took all Ms Mo- 
rattoes from Beringham, and encamped with them on the 11th of 
May to the north o f the Goleroon, declaring that he would not re- . 
turn'before the money was paid:

The next day, the 12th o f  May, a party of 120 Europeans, 500 
Sepoys, and two field pieces, under the command of captain CaUiaud, 
marched from the camp at four in the morning, intending to wait 
about two miles to the south of the sugar loaf rock, for a convoy of 
provisions which was ordered to advance out of the woods. The post 
in which the party intended to halt, had formerly been one of those 
reservoirs of* waiter Called.tanks, which occur so frequently in the aiid 
plains of this country, where that element is procured with so much 
difficulty. These tanks are generally dug square, the sides of some 
being 500 feet long, and of others not more than 100 ; with the earth 
taken out is formed a mound, which encloses the tank at the distance 
o f forty feet from the margin of the water. The tank in which the 
party intended to take post was, through age and neglect, cheated 
up, but the mound remained. Mahomed Jssoof riding at some dis
tance before the advanced guard, was surprized as he ascended a little 
eminence by the neighing of his horse, who was immediately an
swered by the neighing of several others; proceeding, nevertheless, 
to reconnoitre, he discovered the French troopers posted behind a bank 
on the other side of the eminence, who immediately discharged their 
carbines at him, and then mounted. Captain CaUiaud, on hearing 
the firing, formed his party, and rode up to the advanced guard, 
where he met Mahomed Issoof, who told him that the enemy were 
lying in wait to intercept the convoy, and that he believed a body of 
French troops had taken post in the tank where they themselves in
tended to halt; it was immediately determined to attack them. 1 he 
day yrw just beginning to dawn ; the troops were formed in one line, 
the Sepoys on the right, and the Europeans on the left ; and Captain 
CaUiaud concluding that the enemy would expect tire attack in front,

I ordered
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ordered the Sepoys, under the command o f Mahomed Issoof, to 1754 
wheel and attack them on the left,, whilst lie himself with the Eu- ■' 
ropeans fell on their right flank. The onset was vigorously made by 
both divisions almost in the same instant, and the enemy finding them? 
selves unexpectedly between two fires, abandoned-, the tank with pre
cipitation ; the English immediately took possession of it, and.a little 
while after, -day-light enabled them to discover that the numbers o f 
the enemy were 250 Europeans, with four field pieces, 1000 Sepoys, 
and 4000 Mysore horse, who now divided into two bodies, one on 
each side o f , the tank, and began a smart cannonade, which was an
swered by the English field pieces. Major Lawrence was at this 
time so much indisposed, that he had the day before been obliged to 
go into the city ; and. captain Poller commanded in his absence, who 
no sooner heard the firing' than he marched to the relief o f the party 
with the rest of the army. The rest of the enemy’s army at the same 
time crossed the Caveri, but the difference o f the distance enabled 
the English, to get to the tank some time before them ; those of the 
enemy who were engaged with captain Calliaudh party, fearful of 
placing themselves between two fires, made no effort to intercept 
captain Polier’s division ; but contented themselves with cannon
ading them from the right and left as they advanced : a shot disabled 
one o f his field pieces, and on his arrival at the tank he found that 
one o f  those with captain Calliaud had suffered the same mis
fortune ; some time was spent in fixing these guns on spare car
riages, during which the enemy’s main body came up, and being 
jo i ned by  the rest o f their troops, the whole now formed together 
within cannon shot to the right o f the tank, their line extend
ing a great way beyond it towards the city. Their numbers were 
700 Europeans, fifty dragoons, 5000 Sepoys, and 10,000 horse, o f 
which fortunately none were Morattoes. The English army con
sisted o f no more than 360 men in battalion, 1500 Sepoys, and 
eleven troopers. However, encouraged by their officers, the men 
shewed no dismay at the superiority o f the enemy’s force, and prepared 
with great alacrity to fight their way back to the camp. The Euro
peans defiled first out o f the tank into the plain, mar cbm g onward 
in a column, ready on the first occasion to face about to the enemy
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1754 on the right. The Sepoys then followed in a line, which terminating 
s-»v"«»i'in  a right angle with the rear of the battalion, extended to the left 

of it. The French battalion relying on the superiority of their ar
tillery, which were seven field pieces, did not come near enough to 
do much execution with their - musketry 5 - but- their Sopoys moving 
into the rear of the English Sepoys, fired very smartly, and killed and 
Wounded many of them, as well'as some of the Europeans, amongst, 
whom Captain .PoJier received a wound. However, the English 
troops proceeded without making a halt, until they took possession 
of another tank, situated about a mile from that which they had 
quitted. Just as they had got into this post, captain Polier received 
q second wound, which disabling him from farther; service, he gave 
up the command to captain Cafliaud. The enemy how seemed de
termined to let the English escape no farther ; and threatened a ge
neral assault on the tank, for their Sepoys, and cavalry drew up on 
three sides of it, whilst the French menaced the other. Major Law
rence, although very ill, ordered himself to be carried to the top o f 
one of the city gates, and contemplating froth thence the dispositions 
o f both armies, trembled for the fate of his own ; but it happened 
Otherwise. The three English field pieces were brass six pounders, and 
capable of discharging a great quantity of grape shot ; and the artillery 
men, with their usual dexterity and calmness, fired them with such 
vivacity and good aim as the French battalion advanced, that in A 
few minutes they struck down near a hundred men, which execution 
staggering the rest, thoir- line halted, irresolute whether to proceed 
or retreat : captain CalLiaud seized this instant, and sallying with all 
the Europeans, gave them a discharge of musketry so well levelled, 
that it immediately flung them into disorder, and breaking their 
ranks they ran away in great confusion : their officers endeavoured 
to rally them, but in vain, for they would not stop before they were 
out of the reach of cannon shot, and then could not be prevailed 
upon to return to the attack. The Sepoys and Mysore cavalry, 
who had been hitherto kept at bay by the English Sepoys, seeing 
iheir European allies retreating, immediately desisted from the en
gagement, and the whole retreated together by Weyeondah to the 
island, The English contented with their success, which was in

deed
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deed greater than could have been expected, did not . pursue, but 1754- 
continued their march quietly to the camp ; their loss was seven Eu- ' 
ropeans killed, and forty-eight, with six officers out of nine, wounded, 
and 150 Sepoys were either killed or wounded. The enemy suf
fered much , more, having . near 200 o f their battalion, and 800 Se
poys killed or wounded. The convoy which had returned into the 
woods, receiving information o f the enemy’s retreat, set out again, 
and arrived the same night at the camp, which was in such want of 
provisions, that i f  the enemy had only taken the resolution of en
camping near the ground where they had fought, the English army 
would have been obliged to march away the next day to Tanjore.

The enemy reflecting with much, vexation upon their disgrace, 
thought it necessary to perform some exploit which might re-esta
blish their .reputation : hut thinking it desperate to attack the Eng
lish in their camp, they determined to wreck, their vengeance on the 
Polygar Tondiuian, whose attachment to the English had alone en
abled them to stand their ground at Tritehinopoly, so long after 
they could get no more provisions from the Tanjore country. Ac
cordingly the second night after the engagement, M. Maiesin with all 
his Europeans, 8000 Sepoys, and 2000 horse, marched into the 
Polygar’s, country, with an intention to commit every kind o f ra
vage • but the inhabitants alarmed, removed their effects, and drove 
their cattle into the thickest parts of their woods, whore it was im
possible to follow them, and the enemy found nothing but empty 
villages to burn, except at Killanoro, where after dispersing the 
English Sepoys stationed there, they took three or four hundred bags 
of rice, and an iron gun. Vexed that they had with much fatigue 
been able to do very little mischief in this country, they resolved to 
fall on the dominions of the king of Tanjore, and plundering as they 
went, appeared before Kelli Cottah, which surrendered on the, se
cond day.

Major Lawrence not doubting hut that the war thus unexpectedly 
carried into his country would convince the king o f the necessity of 
acting again in conjunction with the English, determined to avail 
himself of the first impression which these hostilities might make

upon
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1754 upon his mind, and: prepared - to march away to Tanjoiu The guards 
w v-*^ at. Elimiserum and the other out-posts were drawn o ff: 100 of the 

battalion were sent into the city to augment the garrison to 400 
Europeans, and the rest of the army set out the 23d, at two in the 
morning, proceeding through Tondiman’s woods.

Orders at the same time were, sent directing the reinforcement 
which was waiting at Devi Cotah to march and join  the army at 
Tanjore. The party which had been sent under, the command of 
lieutenant Frazepto raise the siege of Palam Cotah, returned in the 
month of January to Devi Cotah, from whence another was sent in 
the month o f February to make an incursion into the districts of Chil
lambrum, where the French had just collected a very large harvest of 
rice : this detachment consisted of thirty Europeans, arid 200 Sepoys, 
commanded by it volunteer of no experience. They destroyed, and 
set fire to a great quantity of grain, which they found piled up in 
stacks in the fields ; but hearing that the enemy’s principal maga
zine was at Manarcoile, a pagoda, twelve miles south-west from 
Chillambrum, they marched against the place, and summoned the 
French serjeant who commanded in it. The man perceiving that 
they had no battering cannon, ans wered their summons by  a defiance.

■ The English officer believing, nevertheless, that he should by the 
fire of his musketry alone oblige the garrison to surrender, remained 
before the place, making some very auk ward and insufficient dispo
sitions to reduce it,. The French garrison at Chillambrum apprized 
of this by the serjeant, inarched and came upon them by surprize, 
and the serjeant sallying at the same time with 100 Sepoys, the party 
was entirely routed, and the officer, with nine of his Europeans, 
were made prisoners. The detachment, under the command of 
captain Pigou, arriving soon after this at Devi Cotah, deterred the 
enemy for some time from committing an y hostilities in this part of 
the country ; but finding at length that these troops, whilst waiting 
for orders to march to Tritchinopoly, did not venture to make any 
incursions into their territories, Mr. Dupleix re-assumed his inten
tions of reducing Palam Cotah ; and in the end of April, a party 
consisting of eight hundred Sepoys and seventy Europeans, with three

pieces.



pieces of battering cannon, and some field pieces, appeared beiote M ot 
the place ; the Governor immediately applied for assistance to the -~ y-w  
company’s agent at Devi Cote 11 ■ some time was lost in debating 
whether the troops intended for the re-infovcement o f the army at 
Tribchiuopoly ought to be exposed on this service : but, at length, 
exact intelligence"being received of the enemy’s numbers, it was con
cluded that they could run no risque in attacking them ; and they 
marched, accompanied by five hundred Sepoys. Early the next 
morning they arrived within tour miles o f 1 alam Cotah , when the 
enemy, discovering them, immediately spiked up their heavy-cannon,
Mew up and throw into ponds and Wells all their ammunition, and 
marched away towards Chillambrum. Five hundred Sepoys were de
tached with orders to liarra sa them until the main body should come

I I,p . they had so much the start, and continued, then march with
such precipitation, that the pursuit was vain. Two days after a re
port prevailed that the Morattoes who had entered the kingdom of 
Tanjore, intended to intercept the English troops in their return to 
Devi Cotah; to prevent which they immediately quitted Palam Cotah.
The French at Ghillambrum hearing of their departure, marched 
out in hopes of gaining some advantage over them in the retreat; 
and their advanced guard o f Sepoys came up before the first division 
had crossed the Ooleroon ; ensign Richard Smith, with the rear 
guard of three hundred Sepoys, was ordered to make head against 
them, and kept them at a distance until the rest had gained the other 
bank , but as soon as lie began to retreat with reSr guard, the 
enemy, now augmented to the number of one thousand Sepoys, 
pressed hard upon him, and the freshes o f the Ooleroon happening 
to descend at this time, the river was risen so much since the first 
division began to cross, that it was now scarcely fordable : the rear, 
however, having no other resource, determined to cross it at all 
events, and were all the while exposed to the enemy’s fire from the 
thickets which covered the bank, by which twenty men were 
wounded, and some of the shortest size were drowned in the stream.
A few days after his return to Devi Cotah, captain Pigou received 
orders from major Lawrence.to proceed to Tanjore.

The
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1754) The major pursuing his march through the woods, was met the 
'T'v— ' day after his departure from Tritcliinopoly by the Polygar Tondiman, 

whom he received with, the respect due to his fidelity and attach
ment to the English cause. The same day likewise came ym express, 
from the king of Tanjore, fraught with compliments for the resolu- 
tion which the major had taken to come to his assistance, and pressing 
him to hasten his march. Indeed what had just happened in his 
country rendered the major’s approach every day more and more 
welcome. From Kelli Cotah the enemy went to Coiladdy, which 
having taken on the 24th, they immediately cut through the great 
bank, which preventing the waters o f the Caveri from running into 
the channel of the Ooleroon, may be called the bulwark o f the fer
tility of the Tanjore country.

This, therefore, was the greatest mischief they could do to that 
nation, and struck them with so much consternation, that the king 
thinking it necessary to shew some appearance of vigour, ordered his 
uncle Gauderow to inarch with 1500 horse to Tricatopoly, and punish 
the enemy ; but this unwary general was surprized the next day by 
an enemy he did not expect. The Nabob, during the course of the 
war, had made several proposals to induce Morari-row to return to 
his own country, but the exorbitance o f the demands on one side, 
and the distress for money on the other, had hitherto been insur
mountable obstacles to the conclusion of the treaty. The same causes 
having now separated the Morattoes from the Mysoreans, the Nabob 
entertained hopes that he should get rid of this dangerous enemy 
without expence. But Morari-row lay at Pitchandali, brooding 
schemes, and determined not to depart before he had got a certain 
sum of money from one or other of the contending parties, and per
haps from both. The march o f Gauderow to Tricatopoly, instantly 
suggested to him that a severe blow struck upon these troops by the 
Morattoes would infallibly induce the king of Tanjore, already ter
rified by the incursions of the French and Mysoreans, to furnish the 
money necessary to purchase his retreat; i f  disappointed in this ex
pectation, he at least would have the satisfaction of taking ven
geance for the severe blow which the Morattoes had sustained from 

3 Monac-
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Monac-gee in the beginning of the year. Animated by the double, 175* 
motive o f  interest and revenge, he crossed the two rivers in the night 
with 3000 of his best troops, who. fell at day-break upon Ganderow’s 
party so furiously that only <100 with their general escaped ; the rest 
were all either lulled, or. taken prisoners, Two days after this de
feat, the English arrived at Tanjoref where they were joined by the 
detachment from Devi Cotah, of 150 Europeans, and 500 Sepoys, 
under the command o f captain Pigou. Major Lawrence being at 
this time much indisposed, deputed captain Calliaud to act in coil- 
junction with Mr. Palk. in tlm conferences with the king on the. mea
sures necessary to be taken.

They found that although the late misfortunes had convinced the- 
king o f his imprudence in withdrawing his assistance from tile Eng
lish, as well as in displacing his general Mottle-gee, they had not 
weaned him from his affection to Succo-gee, whose counsels had 
brought such distress upon himself and his country, Seeking, as 
irresolute minds generally do, to reconcile incompatibilities, he wanted 
to employ the general without removing his mortal enemy the mini
ster. However, finding that the dismission of Succo-gee was the 
only condition on which the English would, accept of his alliance, 
and hearing at the same time that they daily expected considerable 
reinforcements, such as might enable them to carry on the war with 
out him, he at length consented to banish Succo-gee from his.presence 
and' councils, and not only reinstated Monac-gee in the command 
of the army, but likewise appointed him prime minister. Mr. Palk 
and captain Calliaud, to secure the king from a relapse, insisted that 
the disgraced minister should immediately quit the kingdom, and he 
departed with his family, giving out that he was going to visit some 
famous pagoda at a great .distance, the usual pretext of such great 
men of the Indian religion, who think it necessary to retreat from 
danger, or are obliged to retire from power. This change, so essen
tial to the interests of the Nabob and the East-India company, was 
effected within.seven days after the arrival of the army at Tanjore, 
and Mouac-goo received his commission from the king in ceremony 
on the 7th of June, and immediately began to levy new troops to

A a a repair
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1754* repair the loss which the Tanjo.ri.ne army had lately sustained ; but as 
' it required some time to collect the recruits, major Lawrence request

ed the presidency to hasten the junction of Maphuze Khan, arid of 
the reinforcements which were arrived at Madrass from Bombay and 
Europe; so that the whole might march from Tanjore to Tritehi- 
nopoly in one body.

Accordingly a detachment of 400 men iu battalion, half Euro
peans and half Topasses, together with 500 Sepoys, marched to join 
Maphuze Khan at Conjeveram, and from thence to proceed with him 
to Tanjore. This man, as fond of being at the head of a body of 
troops as he was incapable of employing them to any good purpose, 
shewed no inclination to quit the country about Areot, giving for a 
reason that Abdulwahab Khan had failed to advance the money ne
cessary to satisfy his troops. Under this pretext he moved up and 
down the country, levying contributions from such forts and polygara 
as were not strong enough to resist him. A t length receiving 
assurances from the presidency that they would furnish him with 
money, provided he would march immediately to the southward, he 
set up his standard at Conjeveram in the month of May; and assured 
them that he would proceed w ith ou t delay; but Mr. Dupleix well 
acquainted with his character, confounded this resolution, by ordering 
the garrison of Gingee, with some other troops, to. take the field. 
This body, although much inferior to Maphuze Khan’s force, fright
ened him so much that he declared he could not proceed unless he 
was joined by a detachment of Europeans: in the mean time the 
enemy, encouraged by his imbecility, advanced from Gingee, and took 
the fort o f Outramaloor, which lays about 20 miles nearly west from 
Sadrass, and flushed by this success they proceeded to another fori 
still nearer to Conjeveram; but ensign Pichard, who had now joined 
Maphuze Khan with a platoon of Europeans, prevailed upon him to 
march against the enemy, who on their approach retreated to Outra- 
inaloor; ensign Pichard finding Maphuze Khan nob a little elated with 
this acknowledgment of his superiority, persuaded him to follow 
them, and attack the fort, which being in a ruinous condition, a ge
neral assault was given, which succeeded, and the enemy ran away in a

panick
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paniek to Omgee, where they shut themselves up. This success, 1784 
nevertheless, did not induce Maphuze Khan to proceed as he hud 
promised to Tritchinopoly ; hut he returned to Conjcvemm with a 
resolution not to quit it again until he had received the money he had 
so often demanded. The presidency finding he was not to be influ
enced by any other motive, paid him 50,000 rupees, and agreed to 
pay as much more after be had crossed the Ooleroon ; this and the 
junction of the large detachment sent to accompany him, left him 
without any farther pretences for delay, and he began his march from 
Oonjeveram in the beginning of July.

Morari-row returning, after the victory he had gained over Gaude- 
row, to his camp on the other side o f the Coleroon, pursued the rest 
of his scheme, writing to the Nabob, who was then just, arrived, at 
Tanjore, that if he would give him security for the payment of
300.000 rupees, he would return to his own country, and never more 
be an enemy either to him the English, or the Tanjorines. The 
Nabob having no money, applied, as the Morattoe had foreseen, to 
the K ing of Tanjore, who after many meetings consented to furnish 
•it, and the articles were drawn up and signed, stipulating that 50,000 
rupees should be paid as soon as the Morattoes arrived at Volcondah,
100.000 more when they came to  the pass of the western mountains, 
and the remaining 150,000 when they arrived in their own country.
Whilst this transaction was carrying on at Tanjore, Morari-row ac
quainted the regent o f Mysore that he was in treaty with the Nabob, 
but offered if the Mysorean would pay him the arrears he had so 
often demanded to return to his assistance : the regent sent him what 
money he could spare, about 50,000 rupees, which the Morattoe no 
sooner received than he marched away with all his troops to Volcon
dah, and in the, beginning of July left the province and went to his 
own country, which lays about 130 miles north-east from Arcot.
Here Morari-row, after he surrendered Tritchinopoly to Nizam-al- 
rauluek in 1.746, was permitted to erect a principality, dependant in
deed on the Soubah of the Decan, hut independent o f  ilia own nation : 
as all new states are conducted with more vigour and attention than 
such as have been long established, he soon made himself admired and
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1754 respected by ids neighbours, enlisting none of bis countrymen but 
such as were of approved valour, and treating them so well, that they 
never entertained any thoughts of quitting him : on the contrary the 
whole army seemed as one family ; the spirit of exploit which he con
trived to beep up amongst them by equitable partition® of plunder, 
rendered them fond of their fatigues, and they never complained but 
when they had nothing to do. The choice he made of his officers 
still more discovered his capacity ; for there was not a commander of 
100 horse who was not fit to command the whole ; notwithstariding 
which every one was contented in his particular station, and they all 
lived in perfect harmony with each other, and in perfect obedience to 
their general. So that this body of troops were without exception, 
the best soldiers of native Indians at this time in Indostan. Besides 
the qualities common to the rest of the Morattoe nation, such as ac
tivity, stratagem, great dexterity in the management of their horses 
and sabres, they had by their conflicts against Europeans surmounted 
in a great degree the terror of fire-arms, although opposed to them 
with the steadiest discipline ; and what is more extraordinary, wore 
even capable of standing against the vivacity of a cannonade from 
field pieces : although this terrible annoyance, never made use o f in 
India before the war we are commemorating, continued to strike all 
other Indian troops with as much terror as their ancestors felt when 
regular musketry was first employed against them.

Immediately after the departure of the English army, the garrison 
of Tritchinopoly received two or three convoys from the woods, upon 
which the enemy crossed the Cavori, and encamped on the plain, 
first at Chucklypollam, and afterwards to' the south of the city, 
changing their camp several times, between Enmiscrum and the five 
rocks : their patroles constantly traversing this line rendered it im
possible for the Sepoys at Killanore to pass with any more provisions, 
and the garrison were obliged to live on their stock, which with 
sparing management might last for three months. More than one 
had already elapsed before the treaty with the Morattoes was concluded 
at Tanjore ; after which major Lawrence, anxious to return, pressed 
Monac-gee to march. Few of the generals of India have any notion
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of the value of time in  military operations, and Monac-gee eithei l /o 4  
pretended or found such, difficulties in recruiting his cavalry, that he ' y f 
declared he could not be ready before the end of J uly. Wearied with 
these delays, and hoping that such a mark ot his impatience would 
excite the Tanjorines to follow him, major Lawrence, accompanied 
by the Nabob, marched away with the English troops . from l ’anjore 
on the 22d, and encamped at Atchempettab, a town in the woods 
belonging to the Colleries, about twelve miles west from Tanjore : 
five days after Monac-gee set up his standard and joined him with 
the Tanjorine army ; but he now declared that his troops would he 
greatly dissatisfied if  they proceeded any farther before Maphuzo 
Khan with the reinforcement that accompanied him came up. The 
Nabob likewise pressing major Lawrence to wait for those troops, he 
much against his will consented, hut obliged Monac-gee to collect a 
•quantity o f  provisions sufficient to replace what should be consumed 
by the English- troops in the. field and in Tritchinopoly, dur ing the ' 
delay occasioned by this resolution,

At this time a revolution, little expected by any one in India, hap
pened in the government of Pondicherry. The directors of the Eng
lish East India company had in the preceding year, made represen
tations to the ministry o f Great Britain, on the hostilities in which 
they were involved on the coast of Coromandel, and sollicited the 
support of the government either to terminate or carry on a war, 
which, their own resources were little able to continue against the 
French company, strongly supported by the administration of France.
The British ministry soon conceived the necessity of interfering vigo
rously, to stop the ambitious projects o f Mr. Dupleix, and began a, 
negotiation with th '̂ French ministry on the subject, Mr, Duvelaer, 
a director o f the French company, together . with his brother the 
count de Lude, who had both of them resided for many years in the 
East Indies, were deputed from Paris, to treat with the ministry in 
London, and had frequent conferences with the earl of Holdemesse, 
at that time one of his majesty’s principal secretaries of state, who 
by much application and frequent enquiries from all persons capable 
of giving true information, had gained an extensive knowledge o f

the
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1754 the subject; however intricate and little understood. This minister 
v-—v—-/  finding that the French endeavoured as usual, to gain, time under .the 

pretence of negotiating, pervaded on the king to order a squadron of 
men of war to be equipped, on board of which a regiment was to'be 

|| embarked for the East Indies.. This vigorous resolution convinced
the .French administration, that a perseverance in their schemes of 
making conquests, and obtaining dominions in Indostan, would soon 
involve the two nations in a general war j for which France was in 
no wise prepared: and they consented that the disputes o f the two 
companies should be adjusted by  commissaries in India, on a footing 
of equality; without any regard to the advantages which cither the 
one or the other might be in possession of, at the time when the treaty 
should be concluded. It now remained only to choose such commissa
ries, as would implicitly fulfil these intentions, and the French them
selves, were so fully convinced that Mr. Dupleix, was not a man fit 
to be trusted with a commission, which contradicted so strongly every 
part of Ms conduct since the beginning of the war of Coromandel, 
that they foresaw the / English ministry would suspect the good faith 
o f every pacific profession they had lately made, i f  they should offer, 
to nominate Mr. Dupleix a commissary to adjust the terms of peace. 
Having therefore no alternative, they of their own accord, and with
out any application from the English ministry, took the resolution of 
removing him from the government of Pondicherry ; and appointed 
Mr. Godeheu, a director of the French company, their commissary 
to negotiate the peace, and at the same time commander general, 
with absolute authority over all their settlements in the East Indies. 
The English company empowered Mr. Saunders, and some other 
members of the council, of Madrass, to treat with Mr. Godeheu.

On the 1st of August, Mr. Dupleix received advice of these resolu
tions, and the next day, a ship anchored at Pondicherry with Mr, 
Godeheu on board. He landed immediately, proclaimed his com
mission, and took upon him the administration of the government; 
which Mr. Dupleix resigned to him with the same affectation of 
composure and serenity, that he had always shewn on every other 
disappointment or reverse of fortune. By this reasonable conduct, he 
preserved "himself from an ignominy which was ready to he exer
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oisoii upon him, incase he had proved refractory, for Mr. Godeheu 1754 
was furnished with, one of those orders signed by the king, which su- Vj,r- 
peraedes all forms of the1 French laws and jurisprudence, by  declaring 
the person against whom it is directed a criminal of state, and renders 
all other persons guilty of high treason, who refuse to assist in carry
ing the mandate into execution. His successor Mr. Godeheu not 
having occasion to make use of this extremity of his power, treated 
him with much respect, and even permitted him to continue' the ex
hibition of those marks of Moorish dignity, which both Murzafa-jing, 
and Sallabad-jing, had permitted him to display, when they ap
pointed him foabob of the Carnatic. These, were o f various flags and 
ensign's, various .instruments o f military music, particular ornaments, 
for his palankeen, a Moorish dress distinguished: likewise with orna
ments peculiar to the Nobobship ; and in this equipage, he went with 
great solemnity to dike with Mr. Godeheu on the feast o f St. Louis.

Mr. Godeheu immediately on iris arrival acquainted Mr. Saunders 
o f the intentions for which he was sent to India ; and as a proof o f 
his earnestness to accomplish them, sent back to Madrass the com
pany of Swiss Soldiers which Mr. Dupleix had made prisoners as they 
were going in Massoolas from Madrass to Fort St. David in the be
ginning ot the preceding year. The two governors entered into a 
correspondence, and both seemed desirous o f agreeing to a suspension 
of arms, but until it should be concluded they seemed attentive to 
lose no advantage which might be gained in the field.

The orders sent to hasten Maphuz Khan found him after many 
unnecessary delays just arrived at Fort St. David, with no inclination 
to proceed any farther. This indeed now scarcely depended on his 
own choice, for his Troops, grown refractory from their conviction 
o f his incapacity, refused to march before they received more m oney; 
notwithstanding the presidency had paid 50,000 rupees when they 
set out, and the remaining 50,000 was not due before they crossed 
the Coleroon ; but major Lawrence having no expectation of essen
tial service from such troops with such a commander, thought it un
necessary to waste either more time or money to procure their assist
ance, and ordered the detachment of Europeans to leave them behind.

On
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1754 On the 14th of August the detachment arrived at Atchcmpettali, and 
W V— / the next clay the whole army was reviewed in presence of the Nabob 

and Monac-gee. The English troops consisted of 1200 men in bat
talion, part of them Topasses, with 3000 Sepoys, and 14 field pieces : 
tfie Tanjorines were 2500 cavalry, and 3000 infantry mostly armed 
with muskets, and they had: with them some pieces of cannon; the 
Nabob had only his guard of fifty horse. Oil the 10th the army 
inarched and encamped at Natal-pettah, a.village in the woods, six 
miles to the east of Elimiserum, and proceeding the next day, en
tered the plain about a mile to the south-east of this place, intending 
to pass between the sugar loaf and the French rocks. The enemy, 
informed by scouts of their approach, marched from, their camp at 
the five rocks to oppose their passage.

A deep watercourse, supplied from the Gaveri to the eastward of 
Chucklypollam, intersects the plain nearly at an equal distance be
tween the French rock and Elimiserum, and strikes to the south of tho 
sugar loaf rock ; a large bank ran along that side o f the watercourse 
which was nearest to the enemy, who by taking possession of this 
bank might have obliged major Lawrence either to have altered the 
course o f his march, or to have engaged them under a very great dis
advantage : but their commander, Mr. MaisSiri, for reasons not pub- 
lickly avowed, neglected to avail himself of this advantage. The Eng
lish' army advancing close by Elimiserum in a direct line from thence 
to the city, perceived and were surprized at this neglect; and major 
Lawrence immediately ordered the advanced guard, consisting of 400 
Sepoys, and 100 Europeans with two field pieces, to proceed briskly 
and secure that part of the bank and watercourse over which he in
tended to march. As they approached the: enemy cannonaded them, 
but did nothing more ; and the whole army soon after crossed the bank 
without interruption; after which they halted and formed in two lines, 
extending obliquely between the sugar loaf and the French rocks from 
the watercourse towards the city. The first line was composed entirely 
of the English troops ;• the battalion which tho field pieces in the cen
ter, and the Sepoys on each w ing: in the second line was the bag
gage, accompanied by the Tanjorine cavalry and Peons, with tho

rear
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rear guard o f 100 Europeans, and 400 Sepoys: in this order they 1754 
waited for the enemy, who were drawn up in a line parallel to them, V’*rv*y 
at about the distance of a mile : their battalion having been rein
forced the night before with 200 men, consisted o f 900 Europeans, 
and 400 Topassea, who with their Sepoys were on the right near the 
sugar-loaf rock : the Mysore cavalry, about 10,000, extended so far 
to the left, that many of them were drawn up to the westward of 
the city ; as their line approached the French advanced three field 
pieces, which cannonaded the left of the English line, but were soon 
silenced by a superior fire; however, the enemy continued to advance 
until they came within cannon shot, when they were fired upon from 
ten pieces of cannon, winch they answered with eight. The English 
fire was much hotter and, better directed than the enemy’s, and in. a 
few rounds struck down more than fifty o f the French, battalion'; 
upon which, the whole went suddenly to the right about, and marched 
away towards their camp at the five rocks, in the same order as they 
had advanced. Major Lawrence preparing to follow them received 
intelligence that his convoy was exposed to a danger which demanded 
Ms whole attention : the rear guard by some mistake quitted their 
station during the cannonade, and formed upon the right o f the first 
line, and Monac-gee likewise quitted the convoy, and drew up the 
Tanjorine cavalry in a separate body at a distance, in order to pre
vent the Mysoreans from falling upon the right flank o f the army 
and baggage. Hidernaig, the best officer o f the Mysoreans, hap
pened to be in this part o f the plain, and seeing the baggage left 
without protection, ordered some of his troops to amuse the Tanjo- 
rines in front, whilst he himself with another body galloped round 
the French rock, and fell upon the rear of the convoy, amongst 
which they created no small confusion, and seized thirty-five carts, 
some of them laden with arms and ammunition, and others with 
baggage belonging to the English officers. Major Lawrence, as soon 
as he discovered the mistakes which had given rise to this disorder, 
directed the rear guard to march back to their station ; but before 
they arrived the enemy were gone off with their booty to wards 
Ckuckly-pollam, A  party o f 500 Topasses and Sepoys, with two 
guns, had crossed the Caveri, and were advancing at this time from
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1754 Seringham to take possession- of the French rock, which being per- 
VT * » <' oeivecl by captain Kilpatrick, he sallied with a part of his garrison, 

and cannonaded them so briskly that they retreated in great confusion 
to the island, Some time was spent in re-assembling the scattered 
bullocks and coolies : after which the army continued their march, 
and encamped near the walls to the south of the city. Eight Euro
peans were killed by the cannonade, and amongst them captain Figou, 
an officer of promising hopes, whose death was much lamented ; near 
100 of the French battalion were killed and wounded ; but the irre
solution and faintness of their behaviour this day was not imputed so 
much to want of courage, as to orders, which it was supposed their 
commander Mr. Mass in had received, to avoid a general engagement.

The stock of provisions brought with the army were deposited in 
the city for the use of the garrison, and major Lawrence determined 
to get supplies for his camp as usual from Tanjore and Tondiman’s 
country ; hut as it was necessary to drive the enemy from the plain 
before this could be effected with facility, he moved on the 20th of 
August to the Facquire’s Tope, hoping to provoke them to fight. 
This motion produced a different but a better effect, for at noon they 
set fire to their camp, and retreated to Moota Chellinour, opposite to 
the head o f the island. In the evening Monac-gee, with the Tanjo- 
rines, invested Elimiaerum, where the enemy had a guard of 150 Se
poys, and thirteen Europeans, with one piece of, cannon ; which after 
very little resistance surrendered on the 22d ; and a garrison o f  100 
English Sepoys, with a few artillery men were left to secure it.

Major Lawrence finding that the enemy shewed no inclination to 
quit Moota Chellinoor, marched from the Facquire’s Tope on the 1st 
of September, and encamped nearer to them, to the north-west of 
Warriore pagodas. They had made an inundation on each flank of 
their camp ; the Caveri was in their rear ; and they had flung up 
works and mounted cannon to defend their front, which was acces
sible only by one road leading through rice fields covered with water. 
Notwithstanding the advantages of this situation, they had not cou
rage to continue in i t ; but suspecting that the English intended to 
attack them they crossed the river in the night, and retreated to Se
ringham. The English took possession o f the post they had aban

doned,
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doned, and finding that they had done much mischief to the water- 1754* 
courses' which from this place supply the ditches and reservoirs 
Tritchinopoly, they employed some days in repairing them ; after 
which major La wrence, in compliance with a promise he had made 
to the king of Tanjore, detached Monac-gee with the Tanjoritio 
troops, accompanied by a party o f 220 Europeans, 600 Sepoys, and 
two field-pieces, under the command of captain Joseph Smith, to 
Coiladdy, in order to protect the coolies employed there in repairing 
the great bank which the enemy had ruined in the month o f  May.
The rainy season being now set in, the rest o f the English battalion 
and Sepoys went into cantonments in Warriore pagodas, on the 18th 
of September.

A t this time a squadron, under the command o f admiral Watson 
consisting of three ships, of 60, 50, and 20 guns, with a sloop, as also 
several o f the company’s ships, arrived on the coast, having on board 
the 49 th regiment o f 700 men, under the command o f colonel Ad- 
lercron, with 40 o f the king’s artillerymen, and 200 recruits for the 
company’s troops. The French likewise had received during this 
season, 1200 men, of which number 600 were a body o f hussars, 
under the command of Eitscher, a partisan o f some reputation ; but 
the rest were only raw recruits ? so that both sides now were able to 
bring into the field an equal force o f about 2000 Europeans ; but the 
English troops were in quality so much superior to the French, that 
i f  this long and obstinately contested war had now rested on the de
cision o f  the sword, there is no doubt but that the French would soon 
have been reduced to .ask for peace on much less advantageous terms 
than the presidency o f Madrass were obliged to accede to, in obedi
ence to the orders they now received from Europe. Mr. Godeheu 
himself was sensible o f this disparity, and dreading at the same the 
advantages which the English might derive from their squadron, he 
shewed a moderation in his proposals sufficient to induce Mr. Saun
ders to agree to a suspension of arms, before the terms of the treaty 
were adjusted.

The allies on both aides were included in this suspension, which 
was proclaimed at Madrass, Pondicherry, Tritchinopoly, and in all 
other places on the coast of Coromandel, where the English and

B b b 2 French
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1754 French had troops, on the 11th of October; from this day it was to 
w y—̂  continue until the llt li  of January. As soon, as it was proclaimed, 

major Lawrence, who now received a commission appointing him to 
the rank of lieutenant-colonel in the king's service, quitted Tritchi- 
nopoly and came to Madrass, where he was presented by the presi
dent,, in the name o f the company, with, a sword enriched with dia
monds, as a token of their acknowledgment of his military services. 
These distinctions, however, did not countervail his sense o f the neglect 
which had heen shewn him, by sending colonel Adlercron, an officer 
o f superior rank, to command the English troops in India.

The two armies at Tritchinopoly, whilst remaining in expectation 
of the suspension of arms, had attempted nothing decisive against each 
other since the French retreated to the island. The French indeed, 
detached a strong party to cannonade the workmen repairing the 
great bank at Coiiaddy ; and these troops appeared several times in 
sight of captain Smith’s detachment, but were by the vigilance of this 
officer prevented from giving any interruption to the work : some 
other parties likewise molested the coolies repairing the watercourses 
at Monta Chcllinoor, but they desisted as soon as Mahomed. Issoof, 
with six companies of Sepoys were stationed there. In other parts of 
the province very few disturbances ’had happened since Maphuze 
Khan had marched, from Oonjeveram to Fort St. David, where he 
still remained. The Phousdar of Yelore, soon after he released cap
tain Smith in April, made overtures, offering to acknowledge Maho- 
med-ally ; upon which the presidency of Madrass gave him in writing 
a, promise of their protection so long as he conformed to the allegi
ance due from him to the Nabob ; and Abdul-wahab the Nabob’s 
brother, made a treaty with him. on the same occasion.

In the beginning of the year 1754, Sallabad-jing accompanied by 
Mr. Buasy and the French troops took the field to oppose the Morat- 
toe Ragogee Bonsola, who as he had threatened, had began to ravage 
the north-eastern parts of the Soubahship. No details of this cam
paign, any more than of the others in which Mr. Bussy has acted, are 
hitherto published, and all We know from more private communica
tion is, that the army of Sallabad-jing and his allies advanced as far 
as Nagpore the capital o f Ragogee, near which, after many skir

mishes,
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mishes, a peace was concluded in the month of A pril; and at the 17 54 
end of May Mr. Bussy came to Hyderabad, resolving to proceed into 
the newly acquired provinces, in which Mr. Moracin had, although 
not without difficulty and opposition, established the authority o f his 
nation. Jaffer-ally, who had for some years governed Rajahmun
drum, and Chieacole, when summoned, resolved not to resign them ; 
and finding Vizeramrauze, the most powerful Rajah o f these coun
tries, with whom he was then at war, in the same disposition with 
himself, he not only made peace, but entered into a league with the 
Rajah; and, both agreed to oppose the French with ail their force: 
in consequence o f which treaty they applied for support to the Eng
lish factory at Vizagapatnam, as also to the presidency of Madras* ; 
the English encouraged them in their resolution, but were too much 
occupied in the Carnatic to furnish the succours they demanded.
The interests o f the Indian princes and Moorish governors perpe
tually clashing with one another, and with the interest of the Mo
gul, will perhaps always prevent the empire of Indostan from coerc
ing the ambitious attempts o f any powerful European nation, when 
not opposed by  another o f equal force; much less will any parti
cular principality in India be able to withstand such an invader.
Mr. Moracin, not having troops enough at Masulipatnam, to re
duce the united forces of the Rajah and Jaffer-ally, made overtures 
to Vizeramrauze, offering to farm out to him the countries o f Ea- 
jahmundrum and Chieacole at a lower rate than they had ever been 
valued at. Such a temptation was perhaps never resisted by any 
prince in Indostan, and Jaffer-ally finding himself abandoned by  his 
ally, quitted his country full of indignation, and determined to 
take refuge with Ragogee, who was at that time fighting with 
Sallabad-jing and Mr. Bussy ; travelling with this intention to the 
westward he fell in with a large body o f Movattoes, commanded 
by  the son of Ragogee, whom he easily prevailed upon to make an 
incursion into the Chieacole countries over the mountains, which 
till this time were deemed impassable by  cavalry; but a Polygar, 
who had been driven out of his territory by the Rajah, and ac
companied the Nabob in his flight, undr . took to conduct them

through
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1754 through defiles and passes known to very few except himself.

V— The Morattoes under this guide entered the province of 'Chicacole, 
whilst the Rajah thinking such an inroad impossible, lay negligently 
encamped near his capital; were falling upon him by surprize, they 
gained an easy victory oyer his troops, and the Bajah hurried away to 
Masulipatnam, to demand assistance from the French, In the mean 
time the Morattoes carried fire and sword, through the province, and 
more particularly directed'their ravages against his patrimonial ter
ritory. Amongst other depredations they burnt the Dutch factory of 
Bimlapafcnam, in which they found several chests of treasure; but 
they offered no violence to the English factory of Vizagapatnam, Mr. 
Mnraoin immediately detached all the force he had, about 150 Euro
peans, and 2500 Sepoys, to join the Rajah’s army, who now marched 
against the enemy ; but the Morattoes kept in separate parties out of 
his reach, until they had got as much plunder as they could find 
means to carry away ; which having sent forward with a considerable 
escort, they, in order to secure their booty from pursuit, marched 
with their main body and offered Vizeramrauze battle. The fight 
was maintained irregularly : for several hours, but with courage on 
both sides : the Morattoes, however, at last gave way before the 
French artillery : they nevertheless remained some days longer in the 
neighbourhood, until they heard that their convoy was out o f reach 
of danger; when they suddenly decamped, crossed-the Godaveri at a 
ford which they had discovered, and passing through the province of 
Blore, coasted the northern mountains of Condavir, until they got 
out of the French territories, who rather than expose their provinces 
to a second ravage by opposing their retreat, suffered them to proceed 
without interruption through several difficult passes where they might 
easily have been stopped. In the month of July Mr. Busay came from 
Hyderabad to Masulipatnam, from whence he went to the city of 
Rajahmundrum, and settled the government of his ne w acquisitions, 
in which the French were now acknowledged sovereigns, without a 
ri val or competitor ; for the Morattoes, content with the plunder they 
had gotten, shewed no farther inclination to assist Jaffer-ally Khan in 
the recovery of his governments ; who having no other resource left,

flung
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flung himself upon the clemency o f Salabad-jing, and went to Au- 1751 
rengabad, where he made his submission. s—v-..>

As soon as the suspension o f arms was declared in the Carnatic,
Mr. Watson, with the squadron, left the coast, in order to avoid the 
stormy monsoon, and proceeded to Bombay. In the end o f Decem 
ber commodore Pooock arrived at Madras® with a reinforcement of 
two men o f war, one o f 70, and one o f 60 guns. By this time Mr,
Saunders and Mr. Godeheu had adjusted, as far as their powers ex
tended, the terms which were to restore tranquillity to the Carnatic.

They were only impowered to make a conditional treaty, which 
was not to be deemed definitive until it had received the approbation 
o f the two companies in Europe, who had reserved to themselves the 
power of annulling or altering the whole or any part o f it. This con
ditional treaty stipulated as a basis, that the tw o companies were for 
ever to renounce all Moorish government and dignity ; were never to 
interfere in any differences that might arise between the princes o f the 
country ; and that all places, excepting such as should be stipulated 
to remain in the possession o f each company, were to be delivered up 
to th e : government of Indostan. The governors then proceeded to 
give their opinion what places each might retain without a risque o f 
engaging them in future wars, either with one another, or with the 
princes o f  the country. In the.Tanjore country the English were to 
possess Devi Cotalpthe French, Karical, with the districts they at that 
time held : on the coast of Coromandel the English were to possess 
Madras® and Fort St. D avid ; the French, Pondicherry, with districts 
of equal value ; and i f  it should appear that the English possessions in 
the kingdom of Tanjore and in the Carnatic together, were o f more 
value than the French possessions in those countries, then the French 
were to he allowed an equivalent for this difference in a settlement to 
be chosen between the river of Gondeeama and Nizampatnam : dis
tricts near Masulipatnam were to be ascertained o f equal value with 
the island o f Divi, and o f these districts and the island a partition was 
to be made as the two nations could agree in the choice : to the north
ward o f the districts o f Masulipatnam, -in the Rajamundrum and Chi- 
caeole countries, each nation were to have four or five subordinate fac
tories, or simple houses o f  trade, without territorial revenues, chosen

so
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1754 so as not to interfere with one another. Upon these conditions a 
truce was to take place between them and their allies, on the coast 
of Coromandel, until the answers should be received from Europe 
concerning this convention. Both nations obliged themselves, dur
ing the truce, not to procure any new grant or cession from the 
princes of the country, nor to build forts ; but they were permitted 
to repair such fortifications as were at this time in their possession, 
Neither were to proceed to any cessions, retrocessions, or evacuations, 
until a definitive treaty should he concluded in Europe, at which time 
were to he settled the indemnifications which each was to receive for 
the expences incurred by the war.

The truce to which this conditional treaty gave birth, specified 
"that i f  either of the European nations committed any acts of hostility, 
or incroached upon the possessions of the other, commissaries were to 
be appointed to examine and adjust the dispute ; but if the Indian 
allies of either side committed violences against cither of the two na
tions, both were to unite in repulsing them : it was likewise agreed to 
proceed to an exchange o f prisoners as far as the number taken by 
the French extended; this was only 250, whereas the English had
900. ■

This convention was in reality nothing more than a cessation of hos
tilities for eighteen months ; since there "was no positive obligation on 
either of the companies to adopt the opinions of their representatives 
expressed in the conditional treaty. In the mean time the French 
were left to enjoy, without interruption, the revenues of all the ter
ritories which they had acquired during the war. These incomes, 
according to the accounts published by themselves, wore, from Ka- 
rical in the kingdom of Tanjore, 96,000 rupees ; from the eighty 
villages in the district of Pondicherry, 105,000 ; from Masulipat- 
nam. with its dependencies, from the island of Divi, ?s izampatnam, 
Devrecottah, and Condavir, all contiguous territories, 1,441,000 ; 
from the four provinces of Eloxe, Mustapha Nagar, Rajahmun- 
drum, and Ohicaeole, 3,100,000 ; from lands in. the Carnatic, 
to the south of the river Paliar ; 1,700,000 ; from the island of 
Seringham and its dependencies, which Mahomed-ally had given, 
up to the Mysoreans when they came to his assistance, and which

the
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tlie Mysoreans now gave to the French, 400,000; in all 6,842,000 1754 
rupees, equal to 855,000 pounds sterling.

The accessions which the English had made during the war to 
the usual incomes of their settlements on the coast o f Coromandel, 
were no more than 800,000 rupees, drawn annually from lands lying 
to the north, of the Paliar, mortgaged by the Nabob to reimburse 
the great sum of money they had defrayed on his account in military 
expences. It was therefore evident that no motivemf o ambition had 
induced them to carry on this war : on the contrary, the continuance 
o f it was deemed, and perhaps with reason, incompatible with the 
existence of the com pany; otherwise it would be impossible either 
to account for, or excuse the conduct of the directors, by whose orders 
the presidency o f Madras* was obliged, to conclude a truce, on such 
precarious and unequal terms as would enable the French to recom
mence the war with double strength, i f  the conditional treaty were 
not accepted by their ministry in Europe ; who for this very reason, 
might be strongly tempted to reject it. However the English kept 
one advantage in their power, by not releasing 650 prisoners whom 
they had taken during the war1 more than the French had taken from 
them ; and they derived another advantage o f the greatest conse
quence, by the removal o f  Mr. Dupleix from the government of 
Pondicherry. He departed on his voyage to Europe on the 14th o f 
October, having first delivered his accounts with the French company 
to Mr. Godeheu, by which it appeared that he had disbursed on their 
account near three millions of rupees more than he had received 
during the course of the war. A  great part o f this sum was furnished, 
out o f his own estate, and the rest from monies which he borrowed 
at interest from the French inhabitants at Pondicherry, upon bonds 
given in bis own name. Mr. Godeheu referred the discussion o f 
these accounts to the directors o f the company in France, who pre
tending that Mr. Dupleix had made these expences without sufficient 
authority, refused to pay any part of the large balance he asserted to 
be due to him : upon which he commenced a law-suit against the 
company ; but the ministry interfered and put a stop to the proceed
ings, by the king’s authority, without entering into any discussion 
o f Mr, Dupleix’s. claims, or taking any measures to satisfy them.

C c c However,
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1754 However, they gave him letters o f protection to secure him from 
v*'~y"~ ' being prosecuted by any of his creditors. So that his fortune was 

left much less than that which he was possessed of before he entered 
upon the government of Pondicherry in 1:742. His conduct certainly 
merited a very different requital from his nation, which never had a 
subject so desirohs and capable of extending its reputation and power 
in the East-Indies ; bad he been supplied with the forces he desired 
immediately after the death of Anwar-o-deftn Khan, or had he after
wards been supported from France in the manner necessary to carry 
on the extensive projects he had formed, there is no doubt but that 
he would have placed Ohundasaheb in the Nabobsbip of the Car
natic, given law to the Soubah of the Decan, and perhaps to the 
throne of Delhi itself, and have established a sovereignty over many 
of the most valuable .provinces of the empire ; armed with which 
power he would easily have reduced all the other European settle
ments to such restrictions as he might think proper to impose •: it is 
even probable that his ambition did not stop here, hut that he in
tended to expel alb other Europeans out of Indostan, and afterwards 
from all other parts o f the East-Indies, for he was known often to 
Bby, that he would reduce the English settlements of Calcutta and 
Madrass to their original state 6f fishing towns. When we consider 
that he formed this plan of conquest and dominion at a time when 
all other Europeans entertained the highest opinion of the strength 
of the Mogul government, suffering tamely the insolence of its 
meanest officers, rather than venture to make resistance against a 
power which they chimerically imagined to be capable of over
whelming' them in an instant, we cannot refrain from acknowledging 
ahd admiring the sagacity of his genius, which first discovered and 
despised this illusion. But military qualifications Were wanting in his 
composition to carry effectually into execution projects which de
pended So much up$h the success o f military operations; for although 
sufficiently versed in the theory o f war, he had not received from 
nature that firmness of mind, which is capable of contemplating in
stant and tumultuous danger with the serenity necessary to command 
an army ; nor were there any officers at Pondicherry of sufficient 
abilities to oppose such as we have seen commanding the English 

6 forces;



forces jiforaa .it was Mr. Duplcix’s custom to remove the eomman,- 1754 
dev after a defeat, no less than six had been employed by him in this v-*.-y- ^  
station with equal ill success since the beginning o f the y  ear 175.2 : 
the only man of distinguished capacity who served under him, was 
Mr. Bussy, and his conduct to this officer shewed that he knew the 
value o f merit, and was capable of employing it to the utmost advan
tage ; for although Mr. Busay had by  his expedition to the north
ward acquired much reputation, and a great fortune, he beheld his 
successes without, the least envy, and im plicitlyfollowed his advice 
in all 'affairs-of which Mr. Bussy, by his situation, might be a better 
judge than himself ; from whence if may be presumed, that instead 
of persecuting he would have agreed as welt with Mr. lie  la Bour- 
dojuuus, if this officer had come into India with a commission de-r 
pendant on his authority; hut his pride could not with patience see 
an equal pursuing schemes so different from his own, in a country 
where he was laying the foundation o f so much greatness and repu
tation for himself. Here, therefore, envy obscured his understanding, 
and warped his mind to injustice : in his private life .he is neverthe
less acknowledged to have been friendly and generous to such as had 
any merit, without being implacably severe to those whose incapacity 
or misconduct disconcerted hia schemes, The murder o f Mazjr-jing is 
the only act of atrocious iniquity which is imputed to him ; hut ey.en in 
this no proofs have ever appeared that he either instigated the Pi tan 
Nabobs, or concurred with them in planning the assassination o f that 
prince. He no sooner quitted Pondicherry, than the antipathy, which 
many had conceived against him, from the haughtiness and pride o f his 
demeanor, subsided ; and all his countrymen concurred in thinking 
that his dismission from the government of Pondicherry was the 
greatest detriment that could have happened to their interests in India.

The treaties were published on the 11th of January, the day on .j^ g  
which the former suspension of arms ended, and two days after Mr.
Saunders quitted, the government of. Madras?,• and proceeded to Eng
land. At the end of January Mr. Watson, with his squadron, ar
rived from Bombay at Fort St. David, having made the passage 
against a contrary monsoon, with almost as much expedition as if 
they had sailed at a favourable season of the year, In the beginning
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1755 of February Mr. Qodehou, having fulfilled the principal intentions 
of his commission, quitted Pondicherry and returned to France, leav
ing the power of the governor much more limited than it had been 
in the time o f Mr. Dupleix. The two presidencies, now at peace 
With each other, gave their whole attention to manage their respec
tive territories, revenues, and alliances, to the best advantage, with
out infringing the truce.

The Mysoreans could not be made to understand that they were 
no longer at liberty to commit hostilities against the English or the 
.Nabob ; and the regent, when advised by the French to return to Ida 
own country, said that he was under no obligation to regard any 
treaties that he had not made himself : that thevefore-he should never 
leave Seringham until he bad got Tritchinopoly, which ho did not 
despair of effecting even without their assistance : finding, however, 
that the French thought themselves obliged to acquaint the English 
o f any schemes that he might put in practice for this purpose, he 
offered the commanding officer 300,000 rupees if he would retire 
with the French troops to Pondicherry, and leave him at liberty to 
carry on his projects without controul: the English, however, were 
under no apprehensions of the effects of them, and at the request of 
the Nabob a detachment of 500 Europeans and 2000 Sepoys were 
ordered to proceed into the countries of Madura and Tinivelly to 
assist in reducing them to his obedience. Maphuze Khan, who arrived 
at Tritchinopoly in the end of December with 1000 horse, was ap
pointed by the Nabob his represntative in those countries, and joined 
Ms troops to the English detachment ; the Nabob himself likewise 
resolved to accompany them some part of the way.

This army, commanded by lieutenant-colonel Heron, an officer 
lately arrived from England, set out in the beginning of February 
from their cantonments at Warriore pagodas, and halted thirty miles 

* to the south of Tritchinopoly, at a village called Manapar, where the 
Polygars of this part o f the country had prev iously been ordered to 
send their agents to settle their accounts with the Nabob. The four 
principal Polygars obeyed the summons ; and their agents gave obli
gations promising to pay the tributes that were due; but the Nabob 
knowing the deceitful character of these chiefs in general, desired

that
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that the army might remain at Manapar until the .money was paid, 1755 
and sent officers to collect it ; who on their return reported that v— ' 
the Polygar Lachenaig, after paying a part, refused to  pay the re
mainder. Upon this it was resolved to attack his country, and the 
army after marching ten miles to the south-west o f Manapar, in the 
high road leading to Dindigul, came in sight of his woods, which lye 
about two miles to the west of that road.

The subjects o f this, as well as of all the other Polygars in these 
southern parts of the peninsula, are Golleries, a people differing in 
many respects from the rest of the Indians, and hitherto little known 
to Europeans ; they sally in the night from their recesses and strong
holds-to plunder the inhabitants of the neighbouring villages of their 
cattle, which if they cannot bring away alive, they kill with their 
long spears ; by constant practice in these exploits they acquire so 
much dexterity and audacity that they will for hire undertake to 
steal and bring off a horse even from the center of a camp ; they are 
so far from thinking it a disgrace to be accounted thieves, that they 
value themselves upon excelling in the profession, and relate to 
strangers stories of desperate and successful thefts accomplished by 
their countrymen, with as much complacence as other people com
memorate the heroic actions o f their ancestors ; and indeed when 
booty is the object, they regard danger and death with indifference, 
of which the English officers themselves saw a very striking example, 
whilst they were besieging the French and Chundasaheb in Seriug- 
ham. Of the party of Golleries employed at that time by  the Eng
lish to steal the enemy's horses ; two brothers were taken up and 
convicted o f having stolen, at different times, all the horses belonging 
to major Lawrence and captain Clive ; the prisoners did not deny 
the fact ; but being told that they were to be hanged, one of them 
offered to go and bring back the horses in two days, whilst the other' 
remained in prison, provided that both should be pardoned. This pro
posal being agreed to, one o f them was releavsed ; but not appearing in 
the stipulated time, major Lawrence ordered the other Collery to be 
brought before him, and asked him the reason why his brother had not 
returned, bidding the prisoner prepare for death i f  the horses were not 
produced before the next evening ; to this the Collery with great com
posure replied, that he was surprized the English should be so weak

as
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1755 as to imagine that either he or his brother ever had any intentions o f 
-r—•' restoring so valuable a booty, which would make the fortunes of their 

whole family; seeing they had it in their power to retain it, at 
no greater expenoe than his single life, which had often been hazarded 
for a single meal: he added, that the English could not- blame them 
for having contrived the escape of one of the two, when both, i f  un
avoidable,' would 'willingly", have died rather than restore the horses. 
The man uttered this ridiculous apology with the appearance o f  so 
much indifference to the fate that threatened him, that it moved both 
the laughter and compassion of the audience; and captain Clive in
terceding with major Lawrence, he was dismissed without any pu
nishment, Father Martin, a Jesuit, who resided ten years .in the 
neighbouring country of Morawar, describes the CoUeries as more 
barbarous than, any savages in any part of the globe ; asserting, that 
•when two of the nation, either male or female, have a quarrel with 
one another, each is obliged by an inviolable custom to suffer and per
form whatsoever torments or cruelties the other thinks proper to in
flict, dither on himself or any of his family; and that the fury of 
revenge operates so strongly amongst them, that a man for a slight- 
affront has been known to murder his wife and ail his children, 
merely to have the atrocious satisfaction of compelling his adversary 
to commit the like murders in his own family; but fortunately for 
the honour of human nature, none of the English officers have hitherto 
been able to distinguish any traces of these diabolical practices, and 
the Jesuit stands single in his assertion. The whole country possessed 
by the Polygar Lachenaig is fortified either by nature or a r t ; for it 
is surrounded by hills lying at some distance from one another, which 
being' craggy and covered with bushes and loose stones, are impassable 
to any excepting the CoUeries themselves 5 and from hill to hill are 
flung up works peculiar to the rude but cunning character of these 
people ; for they consist of a thick wall, composed of large stones laid 
upon one another, without cement, and flanked at proper distances by 
round towers made o f earth, well rammed down ; before the wall is 
a deep and broad ditch, and in front o f the ditch a broad hedge of bam- 
boes, so thickly set that it cannot be penetrated without the hatchet 
or fire.

The



The .array began early in the morning to attack apart of this bar- 1785 
tier : t h e  field pieces were placed upon, an eminence from whence v ' 
they commanded the towers that defended the face of attack ; the 
Collep.es appointed to guard the towers not being accustomed to the 
annoyance of cannon, shot, soon abandoned them ; but. numbers, 
nevertheless, armed with matchlocks, and bows and arrows, persisted 
in defending the hedge, hiding themselves within it, and firing with 
excellent aim through the smallest intervals ; whilst others appeared 
on the hills on each hand, leaping and bounding, by the help o f their 
long spears, from stone to stone, with the agility o f monkeys, and 
howling and screaming in hopes to terrify the assailants ; but as soon 
as they found themselves within reach of their fire, they gained the 
Summits again as nimbly as they had descended : returning, however, 
in the same manner as- soon" as .-the .firing ceased. A t length, about 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, the army, after having lost several men, 
forced their way through the barrier, when Mahomed Issoof was de
tached with 500 Sepoys, some Europeans and a field piece, to attack the 
principal town, distant about four miles from that part of the barrier 
through which they had forced, their way ; but. before the detachment 
came within sight of the town, they were unexpectedly stopped by 
another circumvallation of the same kind, but stronger than the first ; 
here the enemy bad assembled their whole force, and defended them
selves1 with much more obstinacy than before <$' insoimich that Ma
homed Iseoof, after losing 100 Sepoys and 12 Europeans, was obliged 
to send for succours from the main body ; from whence a party of 
100 Europeans was immediately detached to Ms assistance ; but be
fore they arrived, the enemy having expended all their ammunition, 
abandoned their defences and disappeared. The army then proceeded 
without any interruption to their principal town, which they found 
likewise deserted, the enemy having retired with their cattle to the 
hills out of the reach of farther pursuit : however, Laehenaig finding 
that they shewed no inclination to quit, his country, renewed his ne- 
gociation, and in a few days paid, the remaining part o f his tribute,
The Nabob now returned to Tritchinopoly, and the army, together 
with Maphuze Khan, proceeded to Madura, where they arrived in 
ten days, This city, since the death of M u m  Khan, which, hap

pened
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1755 pened in. April 1752, had remained in the possession of another, par- 
' ^  tizan’ in the interest of Chundasahcb’s family, who regarding his go

vernment as a transitory possession, and intent upon nothing but 
amassing wealth, had neglected to repair the fortifications, and kept 
only a slender garrison, very insufficient to defend a place of such ex
tent : he, therefore, now retired with his garrison to Coilgoody, a 
strong pagoda, situated about eight miles to the east, and the army 
entered Madura without the least opposition. Here they received a 
deputation from the Polygar Morawar, whose country adjoins to the 
western districts of Madura and Tiniveliy. The Polygar apologized 
for" his conduct during the war in siding with Cliundasaheb and the 
Mysoreans, desired to be pardoned for that offence, and intreated to 
be received into alliance with the English, under whose protection 
lie promised to remain faithful to the Nabob. As a, proof o f the sin
cerity of his intentions, he offered to give the company two settle
ments on the sea-coast of his country, opposite to Ceylon,: which, as 
he justly observed, would greatly facilitate their future communica
tions with Tiniveliy, for they had at present no other way of ap
proaching that city but by a tedious and difficult march o f several 
hundred miles ; whereas reinforcements might come by sea from 
Madrass o f Fort St. David in four or five days to the settlements he 
intended to give, from which the march to Tiniveliy was no more 
than fifty miles. These offers colonel Heron deemed so advantageous, 
that without consulting the presidency, he entered into an alliance 
with the Polygar, and as a mark o f the English friendship, gave his 
deputies three English, flags, with permission to hoist them in. their 
country, wheresoever they should think proper. After this business 
was concluded, and the necessary regulations made to establish the 
Nabob’s authority in the city, colonel Heron determined to attack 
the fugitive governor in Coilgoody. The greatest part of the Sepoys 
were sent forward in the evening, under the command o f Mahomed 
Issoof, with orders to invest the pagoda closely until the battalion 
came up ; but by some mistake they halted at tlie distance of two 
miles from the place, and the governor receiving by his spies intel
ligence of colonel Heron’s intentions, fled in the night, leaving how
ever the greatest part of his troops to defend it, The next day the

battalion
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battalion set out from Madura, with two ■eighteen pounders ; but the 17S|- 
march lying through a rugged road, the carriages of these cannon 
broke down, and there were no spare carriages to replace them ; so 
that "when the troops appeared before the . pagoda, they had none of 
the common preparations necessary to attack it, having even forgot 
to provide scaling ladders. Colonel Heron, however, thinking it a 
disgrace to retreat after he had summoned the place, determined to 
force his way into it by burning down the gate with bundles o f straw ; 
an expedient which probably was suggested to him by hia Indian do
mestics, in whom he placed great confidence ; for we have seen the 
natives employing this method o f attack at Achaveram. The most 
resolute men in the army regarded the attempt as rash .and impracti
cable ; but colonel Heron, to silence their remonstrances, set the ex
ample, and carried the first torch himself. Excess o f courage, how
ever desperately or absurdly employed, seldom fails to interest those 
who are spectator's o f it, and often obliges them to participate of the 
danger, even against the convictions o f their reason : Mahomed Issoof, 
the commander o f the Sepoys, who had more than any one ridiculed 
the madness of this attempt, no sooner saw colonel Heron exposing 
himself in this desperate manner, contrary to all military rules, than 
he followed his example, and accompanied him with another torch ; 
so that the two principal officers o f  the army were now seen acting 
the part of volunteers, leading a forlorn hope. Success, however, con
trary to the general expectation, rewarded their endeavours, and in 
less than an hour the gate was burnt down, when the soldiery rushed 
in, and in their first fury put several of the garrison to the sword : 
they were then permitted to plunder, and nothing as usual, escaped 
them ; for finding in the temples o f the pagoda a great number of 
little brazen images, worshipped by the people o f  the country, and 
particularly by the Colleries, they tore them down from their pedes
tals, hoping to sell them at least for what, the weight o f the metal 
might he worth. After this exploit, for which the people of the coun
try held them in utter detestation, the troops returned to Madura . 
where ’ caving a garrison of Europeans and Sepoys for the security of 
the city, the rest of the army, accompanied by Maplmze Khan, pro
ceeded to Tinivelly, and arrived there about the middle o f March.

O d d  This
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5t S5 This town, is without defence®, and no body appeared to oppose their' 
entrance into it : the renters o f the open country followed the ex
ample o f the capital and acknowledged the Nabob, without hesita
tion ; hut many of the neighbouring Polygons made pretences to evade 
the payment of the tribute due from them. The most considerable 
pf these chiefs was Oatabomanaig, whose country lies about fifty 
miles north-east from Tiuivelly ; and it being imagined that the 
inferior Polygars would not hold out long after he should have sub
mitted, a detachment of 200 Europeans, and 500 Sepoys, with two 
field pieces, were sent to reduce him.

Some days after another detachment, consisting o f 100 Europeans, 
and 300 Sepoys, with two field pieces, were sent to attack the fort 
of NeJUi-eotah, situated forty miles to the south of Tinivelly. These 
troops set out at midnight, and performed the march in eighteen 
hours: the Polygar, startled at the suddenness of their approach, 
sent out a deputy, who pretended he came to capitulate, and pro
mised that his master would pay the money demanded of him, in »  
few days ; bat suspicions being entertained, of his veracity, it was 
determined to detain him as a pledge for the execution of what he 
bad promised., and he was delivered over to the charge, of a guard. 
The troops were so much fatigued by the excessive march they had 
just made, that even the advanced centinels could not keep awake, 
and the deputy perceiving all the soldiers who were appointed to 
guard him, fast asleep, made his escape out of the camp, and returned 
to the fort ; from whence the Polygar had sent him only to gain 
time, in order to make the necessary preparations for his defence. 
This being discovered early in the morning, it was determined to 
Storin the place, of which the defences were nothing more than a 
mud wall with round towers. The troops had brought no scaling 
ladders, but the outside o f the wall was sloping, and had many clefts 
ivorn in it by the rain, so that the assault, although hazardous, was 
nevertheless practicable. It , was made both by the Europeans and 
Sepoys with undaunted courage, in several parties at the same time ; 
each of which gained the parapet without being once repulsed, when 
the garrison retired to the buildings of the fort, where they called 
out for quarter ; hut the soldiers, as usual in desperate assaults, were

So
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so much exasperated by a sense of the danger to which they had ex- 1755 
posed themselves, that they put all they met to the sword, not ex- 
cepting the Women and children, suffering only six persons out of 
four hundred to escape alive ; sorry we are to say, that the troops and 
officers who bore the greatest part in this shocking barbarity, were 
the bravest o f Englishmen, having most o f them served under colonel 
Lawrence on the plains o f Tritehinopoly : hut those who contem
plate human nature will find many reasons, supported by examples, 
to dissent from the common opinion, that cruelty is incompatible 
with courage.

Meanwhile the Polygar Morawar was so delighted at the success 
of hia negotiation with colonel Heron, that as a farther proof o f his 
good intentions to the English, he ordered 5000 men, under the 
command of his brother, to march and assist them in reducing the 
Poly gars o f Tinivelly ; but the king of Tanjore and Tondiman hav
ing many years bean at implacable variance with the Morawar, be
held the marks of favour which had been shewn to him with the 
utmost jealousy, and represented their detestation o f them in the 
strongest terms to the presidency o f Madrass, alledging that they 
themselves could have no reliance on the friendship o f the English, 
if they saw them making treaties with their mortal enemies. The 
presidency, unwilling to give umbrage to these allies, whose assist
ance they might probably soon stand in need of again, directed colo
nel Heron to break off all farther communication with the Morawar: 
these orders, however, did not arrive before the Morawar's troops 
were advanced within five miles o f Tinivelly ; when they were 
abruptly told, that i f  they did not immediately march back to their 
own country they would be treated as enemies : not, however, 
imagining that the English would proceed to such extremities, they 
remained in their camp, and endeavoured to commence a negotiation,; 
but the orders which colonel Heron had received were so peremptory, 
that he thought himself obliged to march and attack them ; on this 
they decamped with such precipitation, that they left behind them a 
great part o f their baggage, with some horses, winch were plundered 
by the Sepoys of the advanced guard.

The revenues which had been collected during this expedition,
D d d 2 did
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1755 did not amount to. the expeiiees of the army: part of the tributes 
were embezzled by Maphuze Khan., and part was likewise diminished 
by the presents which, colonel Heron, with too much avidity, con- 
seated to receive from those who had accounts to settle with the go
vernment. In the. mean time Mapbuze Khan, in concert with co
lonel Heron’s interpreter, contrived every means to make the state of 
the province appear less advantageous than it really was; and then 
made an offer to take the 'farm of the Madura and Tinivelly countries 
together at the yearly rent of 1,500,000 rupees : this proposal was 
seconded, as usual, by the offer of a considerable present, which colonel 
Heron accepted, and gave him the investiture of the countries.

Whilst these transactions passed to the southward, the Mysoreans 
remained, encamped at Seringham, where the regent had been dili
gently employed in schemes to get possession of Tritchinopoly: his 
principal reliance for the accomplishment of this design, was on a 
brarnin, who persuaded him that lie had made a strong party in the 
city, and that ho had seduced many o f the garrison'; the man even 
carried his imposture so far, that he mentioned the time when, as he 
pretended, the regent’s party in the city desired he would make the 
attack. The regent, elated with this chimerical hope, could not re
frain from revealing a secret, which gave him so much satisfaction, 
to M. de Saussay, the commander of the .French troops, who imme
diately sent intelligence to the garrison : captain Kilpatrick returned 
him thanks for the information; but to  shew the contempt in which 
he held the military character of the Mysoreans, he desired de Saus
say to acquaint the regent, that if he would venture to make the at
tack, the gates of the city should be left open to receive him, Soon 
after the regent received news from Mysore, informing him, that a 
large army of Moraitoes, under the command of Balagerow, who had 
levied a contribution from his country in the preceding year, was 
approaching again to the frontiers ; and that Salabad-jing, at the 
head of his army, accompanied by the French troops under the com
mand o f Mr. Bussy, was likewise advancing to demand the Mogul’s 
tribute, which had never been paid since the death of Nizam-al- 
muluck. Alarmed by this intelligence, he immediately prepared to 

return to his own. country, and on the 14th of April, the great drum,
3 the



the signal of decamping, was beaten, and the whole army crossing the 1753 
Cavm  marched away ; leaving the French in possession of the island v—-r— 
of Seringham, and the other territories which the Nabob had made 
over to him on his arrival, and of which he had from that time col
lected the revenues.

It is difficult to find an example o f a prince conducting himself 
with more weakness than the Mysorean in the course o f this w ar: 
the Nabob procured his assistance by a promise which he never in
tended to perform; and indeed, had the Mysorean been endow ed 
with common sagacity, he might have foreseen that the possession of 
Tritchinopoly, the object o f all his endeavours, would have been the 
greatest misfortune that could have happened to him, since it would 
certainly sooner or later ha ve involved him in a war with the Mogul 
government, which probably would have ended in reducing the king
dom of Mysore itself, like the Carnatic, to be a province of the em
pire, The Nabob’s breach o f faith in refusing to deliver up the city 
to him, only served to exasperate his eagerness to get possession o f it, 
which rendered him as great a dupe to the promises o f Mr. Dupleix, 
as he had been to those of the Nabob ; for it is certain, that he at hist 
discovered it himself, that the French never intended to give him 
Tritchinopoly if they had. succeeded in taking i t : nor was he less 
deluded by his ally Morari-row, who after persuading him to assist 
the French against the Nabob, deserted him as soon as his treasures 
began to fail. At length, after having wasted three years, absent 
from his own Country at the head o f an army o f 20,000 men, he 
was obliged to return without receiving the least compensation for 
the expeaces he had incurred, or any security for the reimbursement 
o f them : for what reliance he might have upon the conditional 
treaty was little better than chimerical, since many unforeseen events 
might render that convention abortive.

The presidency o f Madrass hearing of Salabad-jing’s approach to 
the western confines of the Carnatic, entertained suspicions that he 
might be tempted, notwithstanding the conditional treaty, to enter 
the province; from this apprehension they sent orders to colonel 
Heron to return immediately with the troops under his command 
to Tritcliinopoly : however, Maphuze Kha.n prevailed upon him to

remain
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1755 remain until he received a second and: more peremptory order, which 
w > w  came soon after ; upon which he recalled the detachment which had 

been sent against the Polygar Catabomanaig, and prepared himself 
to quit Tinivelly. The detachment had been as far to the north-east 
as Sliillinaikenpettah, the principal fort of the Polygar, who on their 
appearance entered into a negotiation, paid some money in part o f 
the tribute due from him, and gave hostages as security for the rest : 
some money was likewise received from several inferior Polygars, but 
the whole collection did not exceed 70,000 rupees: as soon as the 
troops received the orders to return, they summoned Catabomanaig 
to redeem his hostages ; but he knowing that they would not venture 
to stay any longer in his country, made some trifling excuses, and 
without any concern suffered them to carry the hostages away with 
them. On the 2d of May colonel Heron quitted Tinivelly, but in
stead of proceeding directly to Tritchinopoly, suffered himself to be 
persuaded by Maphuze Khan to march against Nellitangaville, a fort 
situated about thirty miles to the west o f Tinivelly, belonging to a 
Polygar who had with much contumacy refused to acknowledge the 
Nabob’s authority : on the march he was joined by the detachment 
from the north-east. It was the misfortune of colonel Heron to place 
the utmost confidence in his interpreter, and to be constantly -be
trayed by him ; for before the army arrived in sight of the fort, this 
man had informed the Polygar that they had no battering cannon, 
and that they would not remain long before the place: the Poly
gar, therefore, secure in his fort, which was built ofistone and very 
strong, answered the summons with insolence; upon which the field 
pieces and two cohorns fired smartly upon the walls for several, hours ; 
but this annoyance producing no effect, another message was sent, 
offering that the army, should retire, provided he would pay 20,000 
rupees. The Polygar relying on the information which he had re
ceived from the interpreter, and encouraged by this relaxation in the 
terms which were at first proposed to him, answered with great 
contempt, that such a sum could not be raised in his whole country, 
and that he knew the value o f money too well to pay a single rupee.
By this time the army were much distressed for provisions of all 
kinds, and the Sepoys ready to mutiny for want of p a y ; both which

Maphuze
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Maphuze Khan had promised, but had neglected to su p p ly ; it was 1755 
therefore determined to march away to Madura, where they arrived, •y**- 
accompanied by Maplraze Khan, on the 22d of May.

Colonel Heron stayed no longer here than was necessary to refresh 
the men and settle the garrison, in which he left a thousand Sepoys, 
under the command of Jemaul-saheb, an officer o f  some reputation, 
and next in rank to Mahomed Issoof, The army had now to pass 
one o f the most difficult and dangerous defiles in the peninsula, situ
ated in a country inhabited-by Coll.eri.es, who had, ever since the de
parture of the army from Madura, threatened vengeance for the loss 
o f their gods at Coilgoody, and had already given a specimen o f their 
resentment by cutting off a party of Sepoys, which the commanding 
officer: of Madura sent out to collect cattle. A  Collery discovered 
them in the night lying fast asleep, without any sentinels, and imme
diately went and brought a number o f bis cast, who, coming upon 
them by surprize, stabbed every one o f them. The defile, called the 
pass of Nattam, begins about twenty, miles to the north o f the city, 
and continues for six miles through a wood, impenetrable every where 
else, to all, excepting the wild beasts and Colleries to whom it belongs.
The road o f the defile is barely sufficient to admit a single carriage at 
a time, and a bank running along each side o f it, renders it a hollow 
way 1 the wood is in most parts contiguous to the road, and even in 
such places where travellers have felled part o f it, the eye cannot pe
netrate farther #ian twenty yards.

The army quitted Madura on the 28fch of May ; a party was sent 
forward to take post at a mud fort called Volsynattam, near the en
trance of the woods, where the test joined them in. the evening, and 
the whole passed the night here. The next morning at day-break 
they prepared to march through the defile : and it being reported that 
the, Colleries had cut down many trees to obstruct the way, a detach
ment of Europeans, pioneers, and Sepoys, were sent forward under 
the command o f captain Lin, with orders to clear the pass o f these 
incumbrances, and to scour the woods on each side with their five ; but 
captain Lin. neither finding such obstructions as had been reported, nor 
even discovering the least appearance o f an enemy, continued his 
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1755 inarch, and halted at the town of Nattam on the farther1 side o f  the 
wood. Some time after the rest of the army entered the pass in the 
following order of march : some companies of Sepoys led. the van ; 
these were followed by a serjeant and twelve Europeans ; and imme
diately after them came the first division of artillery, with the tum
brils containing military stores ; then followed the battalion led by 
captain Polier, after whom marched the rear division of artillery and 
tumbrils, which were followed by a serjeant. and twelve men, and 
these by some companies of Sepoys : tfapn followed the baggage of 
the whole army, carried by bullocks and coolies, with several ele
phants and camels belonging to Maphuze Khan, and accompanied 
by some Sepoys to protect them. The rear .of the whole line was 
closed by a guard of 20 Europeans, 40 Caffres, and 200 Sepoys, with 
a six pounder, tinder the command of captain. Joseph Smith : colonel 
Heron with a few horse proceeded before the line. Nothing could 
be blamed in this disposition, excepting that the commanding officer 
should have been in the center with the battalion, or with the rear 
guard, which ought to have been stronger : but the report from cap
tain Lin’s party, who had passed without interruption, removed every 
apprehension of danger, and relaxed the spirit of precaution. The 
whole army had entered the defile, and proceeded, wondering they 
saw nothing of an enemy of whom they had heard so much ; when, 
by the carelessness o f a driver, one of the heaviest tumbrils belonging to 
the rear division o f artillery stuck in a slough, out of^vvhieh the oxen 
were not able to draw it : the officers of artillery, however, imagining 
that they should soon be able to extricate it, suffered the troops march
ing before them to go on without calling out, or sending to bid then* 
halt ■ and the officer who commanded in the rear of the battalion-, 
seeing several of the tumbrils following close up with him, did not 
suspect what had happened, and. kept on his way : most o f  the Se
poys,: who marched behind the rear division of artillery, were like- 
wise suffered to pass the carriage in the slough, and proceeded in 
the rear of those tumbrils which were going on. In the mean 
time the carriage resisted several different efforts which were made to 
remove it, and choaking up the road, prevented the other tumbrils 
which followed, as well as the three field pieces which formed the rear

division
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division of artillery, from moving on, -and tliese stopped the whole lino 1. 55 
of the baggage : thus the front division and main body of the army ' c ~ >
were separated from the rear, which by the absence of those Sepoys 
belonging to it, who were suffered to proceed,, was likewise deprived 
of a great part o f its force. The Colleries, although unperceived, 
kept spies near the road, .watching every motion, but cunningly re
frained- from making any attack, until, the main body had advanced 
two miles beyond the tumbril, which caused the impediment, when 
numbers of them began to appear near the rear guard of the baggage ; 
but tire fire of a few platoons soon obliged them to retreat; and as 
they remained quiet for some time, it was imagined that they would 
not venture to make another attemp t : but on a sudden they appeared 
in much greater numbers at the ot her end of the line, where the 
tumbril had embarrassed the road, and attacked the rear division of ar til- 
lery *. here the whole number of troops did not exceed a hundred men, 
of which only twenty-five were Europeans : this force not being 

* sufficient to protect all the carriages, the two officers of the artillery 
prudently determined to give tlieir whole attention to the preservation 
of their field pieces, and of the tumbrils, which carried their powder 
and shot- These happened to be all together in the rear of such car
riages as were laden with other kinds o f military stores ; but fortu
nately some of the wood on the right hand was cut down, and afforded 
an opening, which commanded the road in front where the enemy 
were assem bledthe officers therefore contrived to get their field 
pieces into the opening, from whence they fired smartly ; but the 
Colleries nevertheless maintained the attack for some time with cou
rage, -and with &■ variety of Weapons ; arrows, matchlocks, rockets, 
javelins, and pikes ; every one accompanying his efforts with horrible 
screams and bowlings, and .answering .every shot that was fired upon 
them with the same oatori.es; but .finding themselves much galled, 
they at length quitted the road, and retired into rite thickets o a  each 
side, from whence they renewed the fight with equal vigour, and with 
better success, .since the .artillery men were obliged to divide their at
tention to many different parts at once : many of the Colleries now 
pushed into th© road amongst the tumbrils and carriages, and with 
their long spears stabbed the draught bullocks, a n d ,wounded or drove
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1755 back' the few Sepoys who remained to guard them : upon the art.il- 
w r~“ '  lory they were not able to make any impression ; for the. gunners, 

sensible that the cannon Were their only resource, fired them with 
great vivacity and much effect ; and captain Smith likewise sensible 
o f the necessity o f  protecting the artillery at all events, detached, al
though he could ill spare thorn, an officer With a company o f Sepoys 
from the rear guard to their assistance. At length the confused out
cries of the enemy were on a sudden changed to one voice, and 
nothing was heard on all sides but continual repetitions of the word 
swamy, meaning gods, which expression they accompanied with vio
lent gesticulations and antic postures, like men frantic with joy  ; for 
some o f them cutting down the tumbrils they had seized, discovered 
in one of them most of the little brazen images of their divinities 
which the English had plundered at Coilgoody. It seemed as if they 
could not, have received more delight in rescuing their wives and 
children from captivity; however, after their gods were conveyed 
out o f the reach of danger, they renewed their attacks, and continued 
them at different intervals for several hours. Mean while no assist
ance came from the battalion, nor did one of the messengers, sent by 
captain /Smith to inform the commanders in chief of the distress of 
the rear, return. It was now four in the afternoon, when the enemy, 
after having desisted some time from their attacks upon the artillery, 
sallied at once again unexpectedly into the road amongst the baggage, 
coolies; and market people o f the army, killing, without distinction 
of age or sex, ail they met. From this moment every thing Was 
hurried into the utmost confusion ; every one flung down his burden ; 
and men, women arid children pressing upon one another, fled to the 
rear guard as their only sanctuary : captain Smith, unwilling to aggra
vate the sufferings o f the poor wretches by firing upon them, took the 
resolution of marching back out of the defile into the plain, where he 
drew up his men in a little field enclosed with a bank, and placing his 
field piece in the center of it, waited for the enemy ; who satisfied 
with the havock they had committed, did not venture to attack him, 
but retreated and disappeared as soon as the defenceless multitude 
they were driving before them had got out of the wood. Some Las
cars and Sepoys were now sent forward to clear the road of the incuro- 
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brances of baggage with which it was scattered ; after which the 3753' 
rear guard, divided half before and half behind tlie field piece and 
its tumbril, proceeded; and, fortunately meeting with no interruptions 
from the enemy, soon, joined the rear division of artillery, who had. 
been waiting with the utmost anxiety, expecting every moment to be 
attacked again : great therefore was their joy  at being thus reinforced.
It was now dusk, and no time was to be lost; captain Smith there
fore immediately collected wliat bullocks had escaped the enemy’s 
slaughter, destroyed the carriage which had been the first cause of the 
confusion o f  the day, and drew off all the field pieces with their tum
brils o f ammunition, leaving behind the rest o f the stores, with the 
whole baggage o f the army, for ward of means to carry them away ■ 
about two miles farther in the pass he, came up with the battalion 
whom ho found lying on their arms, without either the commander 
in chief, or any one of the captains amongst them : for these five 
officers had all been suddenly taken ill about noon with the extreme 
heat o f  flic day ; and had proceeded in their pallankins through the 
wood, to the post where the advanced guard under the command of 
captain Lin .was halting : from'this misfortune, the subordinate offi
cers, left without orders, had not ventured to make any dispositions 
to succour the rear, notwithstanding they knew the ,danger to which 
it was exposed. Captain Smith now took the command o f the bat
talion, and marched with them through the wood to the station where 
the advanced guard and the .rest o f the officers were waiting. Here the 
army passed the night, and the next day reached the town o f Nattaxn, 
where they were joined by a detachment from Tritchinopoly: Ma- 
phuze Khan accompanied them no farther ; but returned to Madura,
The army continuing their march without any interruption, arrived 
on the 5th of June insight of Tritchinopoly, and encamped at War
riors pagodas ; colonel Heron was soon after recalled to "Madrass, where 
his conduct ’ during this expedition was tried by a court martial, by 
which he was rendered incapable of serving the company any longer.

The government orPondieherry saw this expedition into the south
ern countries with a jealous eye, because they saw the advantages which 
would accrue to the Nabob, i f  the territories o f Madura.and Tinivelly, 
which had so long been rent from the power o f Arcot, should again
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1753 bo annexed to its government; they remonstrated, not only that the 
w v ~ '‘ expedition was in itself a breach of the truce with Mr. Godeheu, but 

that these countries belonged to themselves in virtue of various rights 
derived from Ghundasaheb, and the king of Mysore. Their argu
ments Were answered by pretensions equally specious ; and Mr. Deley- 
rit the governor of Pondicherry, naturally a man of moderation, did 
not think it worth while to interrupt the expedition at the risque of 
renewing the war so .early after the cessation of hostilities ; but on the 
first occasion acted as the English had set the example.

There iieth about thirty rallies north of Tritchinopoly, arid immedi
ately jsr. w. o f the straights of Utatoor, a large tract of woodland coun
try, called Terriore, of which the chief is aiiled Rheddy, a diminutive 
of Rajah or king. This Country during the war before Tritchinopoly 
had been overrun by a detachment of the Mysore army, assisted by 
some of the French troops, who deposed the Rheddy then reigning, 
and placed one of his cousins in his. stead. The Mysoreans, when 
they retreated from Tritchinopoly to their own country, left the 
French government the representatives of all their rights and pre
tensions in the Carnatic ; and the pew Rheddy having for some time 
evaded to pay his tribute, Mr. Deleyrit, in the month of June sent 
500 Europeans and 1000 Sepoys, under the command o f M. Maissin, 
to punish his disobedience. Captain Calliaud, who had lately been 
appointed to the command of Tritchinopoly, prepared to oppose the 
attempt; but was forbidden by the presidency of Madrass, who hav
ing enquired into the titles which the French, asserted to the vassalage 
o f Teriiore, was satisfied o f their validity. M. Maissin after some 
opposition took the principal town in the middle of the woods, de
posed the Rheddy, and reinstated his antecessor. Encouraged by this 
success, and more by the forbearance o f the English, he marched 
against the .Polygons of Arlelore and Wariore pollam. The woods of 
these chiefs sire almost contiguous, and both sire extensive. That of 
Arielote begins about fifty miles to the N. E. of Tritchinopoly, and 
stretches north to the river Valaru ; but Wariore lies farther to the 
Eastward, and extends Southward almost to the Coleroon. Both Po- 
lygars had at different times, during the war of tritchinopoly paid 
money to redeem the skirts of their country from the ravages o f the
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Morattoea; but .had never made any submissions o f fealty either to 1755, 
the French or Mysoreans ; and at this time claimed the protection vw ' 
o f the Nabob, whom they acknowledged as their only superior. The 
presidency of Madras®, therefore, now, without hesitation, ordered 
Calliaud to march from Tritchinopoly, and moreover threatened to 
send a force from Madrass, i f  Maissin persisted. M. Deleyrit deterred 
by this vigour, ordered him to desist, and distributed Ms troops into 
the uncontested districts, subject to Pondicherry, nearer the sea coast.

Meanwhile, the presidency o f Madrass, recommended to the Nabob 
to come from Tritchinopoly and settle with his family at Arcot, 
where Abdul-wahab bad created many disorders in the administra
tion, lavishing away the revenues with a spirit of dissipation that 
Would soon have ruined the province, even if it had long enjoyed 
the highest degree o f prosperity. The Nabob acquiesced to this ad
vice, and on the ninth o f July quitted Tritchinopoly, escorted by 300 
Europeans and 1000 Sepoys, under the command of captain Polier.
It was at first intended that they should proceed directly across the Oa- 
veri and Coleroon in the high road to A rcot; but the rivers were at 
tins time swelled, and still more risque was apprehended from Mais- 
sin’s party, then lying before Arielore. It was therefore resolved to 
proceed through the country of Tanjore to Fort St. David, where 
measures might be taken for the rest o f the rout, according to exigen
cies, When arrived at the village of Condore, the king sent his ge
neral Monae-gee with a numerous train, to make his compliments to 
the Nabob. This interview, like most others between persons of 
such rank in Indostan, passed in the strongest and falsest protestations 
of an inviolable friendship ; amongst other professions, Monae-gee 
said, that his master kept 5000 horse ready to serve the Nabob, i f  
necessary, in the Carnatic; and the Nabob, whilst he extolled with 
admiration this excessive mark of the king’s love and friendship, whis
pered to. captain Polier that it was all a lie. From Condore they 
proceeded by  the nearest road to Fort St. David, where admiral 
Watson with the squadron under his command was then lying, hav
ing returned in the middle of May from the bay of Trinconomal.ee, 
to which they had repaired in order to avoid the Setting in of the

southern



1755 southern monsoon, because it is sometimes attended by a hurricane, 
v —' The Nabob went on board the admiral’s ship, the Kent, of sixty-four 

guns, and having never before seen the interior structure and arrange
ment of such a machine, could not suppress his astonishment, when 
conducted into the lower deck. The presidency o f Madrass, seeing 
no probability of any interruption to his progress from Fort St. David, 
advised him to . Continue bis march without delay, but accompanied 
by the,same escort, On the nineteenth o f August he arrived within 
a mile of Axeot, and encamped on the plain, resolving by the advice 
o f his dervises to wait for a lucky day to, make his entry into the city, 
which fell out on the twenty-first. In the mean time, colonel Law
rence, Mr. Walsh, and Mr. Palk, deputed to invite him at Madrass, 
arrived at his camp, and contributed to increase the splendour and 
reputation o f his entry into his capital, from which he had been ab
sent ever since the death of Nazir-jing. On the thirtieth, he came to 
Madrass, where after several conferences with the presidency he con
sented to make over to the company some farther assignments on the 
revenues o f the country, in order to reimburse the great expences 
they had incurred in the war. This important point begin settled, 
it Was determined that he should proceed with a strong detachment 
to collect the revenues that were due to him from such chiefs as had 
hitherto withhold them with impunity, more particularly from seve
ral polygons in  the northern parts o f the province. I t  was agreed 
that half the monies which might be collected, should be paid to 
the company ; and that a member of the council of Madrass, should 
accompany the Nabob,. in order to see this agreement punctually 
fulfilled. The previous measures for the expedition were not settled 
before the monsoon set in, after which it was necessary to Wait some 
days until the first violence of the rains had abated ; so that it was 
the latter end of October, before the detachment took the field. It 
consisted of 300 Europeans and 1500 Sepoys, and was commanded 
by major Kilpatrick.

It soon appeared that whatsoever submissions bad been made in 
the provinces of Madura and Tinivelly, during the expedition o f co
lonel Heron, had proceeded intirely from the dread of the English 
troops, whose intrepidity as well as the efficacy of their arms, for ex

ceeded
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ceeded the modes of any warfare which had ever been seen in these 1735 
countries; and they were no sooner departed than the Oolleries v* Y 
swarmed abroad again into all the subjected districts that lay exposed 
to their depredations, whilst their chiefs confederated to prevent by 
more effectual means the establishment o f MaphusJe Khans autho
rity. From this time, these countries became a field of no little 
conflict, and continued so for several years, which renders it neces
sary to explain the various interests which produced the present con
fusions, fertile afterwards of more.

When Allum Khan in the beginning of the year .1752 marched 
from Madura to the assistance of Chunda-saheb, then besieging Triteh- 
inopoly, he left the countries of Madura and Tihivclly under the ma
nagement of three Pitan officers, named Mahomed Barky, Mahomed 
Mainaeh, and Nahi Cawn Cat tech ; the first of these was generally 
known by the appellation of Mianah, the second o f Moodemiah; but 
Nabi Cawn Catteck by his own proper name, The Nabob. Maho- 
medally, when asked by  the presidency o f Madrass for proofs to inva
lidate the pretensions o f the government of Pondicherry, produced a 
writing said to be signed by  these three officers, and dated the twenty- 
ninth of November, 1752; by which they acknowledged his sove
reignty over the countries of Madura and Ttnivelly, arid professed 
themselves his servants and subjects. A t this time, Cfumdasaheb in 
deed had perished ; but the Nabob bimseif was involved in such dif
ficulties by the resentment of the Mysoreans, that there does not ap
pear any reason why the Pitans: should give such a declaration; unless 
they did it from a conviction of the very little advantage which the 
Nabob could derive from it. It is certain they never afterwards 
heeded these, professions o f obedience, but continued to act without 
contend, and acted only for themselves j granting immunities, remit
ting tributes, and even selling forts and districts for presents of ready 
money This venality coinciding with the spirit o f independance and 
encroachment common to all the Polygars, procured them not ordy 
wealth but attachments. In this mode of licentious government, 
they continued agreeing amongst themselves in the division o f the 
spoil, and ruling with much power, until the expedition o f colonel 
Heron ; when Mianah, who commanded in the the city of Madura

abandoned



1755 abandoned it, and took refuge with the neighbouring Polygars of 
s* v w  Nattam ; Moodemiah and Nabi Cawn Catteek, retired from Tini

velly to the Polygar o f .Nellitangaville, better known by the name 
of Pulitaver. All the three only waited for the, departure of the 
English troops, to dispute the dominion with Maphuze Cawn, when 
left to himself.

Amongst other alienations, Moodemiah had sold to the king of 
Travancore, a range o f districts extending thirty miles from Calacad 
to Cape Comorin; and lying at the foot of the, mountains which se
parate Travancore from Tinivelly. The fort of Calacad with seve
ral others of less defence were sold with the districts. The kingdom 
of Travancore is the most southern division of the Malabar coast, 
ending on that side, as Tinivelly on the eastern, at Cape Comorin.
It was formerly of small extent, and paid tribute to Madura ; but the 
present king, through a variety of successes, some of which had been 
gained, against the Dutch, had added to his dominion, all the countiy 
as far as the boundaries of Cochin.; so that it now extended 120 
miles along the sea, and inland as far as the mountains leave any 
thing worth conquering*, With the assistance o f a French officer, 
named Launoy, the king had disciplined, ip the method ot European 
infantry, a body o f 10,000 Naires: the people o f this denomination, 
axe by birth the military tribe of the Malabar coast, and assert in. their 
own country even prouder pre-eminences than the Rajpoots, who in 
other parts of India are likewise born with, the same distinction. Be
sides these Makes, the king maintained 20,000 other foot, of various 
arms ; but had. very few horse, because little advantage can be derived 
from their service in bis country, which is every where either covered 
with hills, or intersected by rivers. The districts which the king had 
purchased o f Moodemiah, were maintained by about 2000 o f  Ms irre
gular foot, who having no enemies to oppose, were sufficient for the 
common guards and military attendance, which in Indostan always sup
port the authority of the government in the collection of the revenues. 
But these troops on the arrival of the array with colonel Heron at Ti
nivelly, were so terrified by the reports of their exploits, and especially 
by the sanguinary example in their neighbourhood, at. the sacking of 
Mellicotah, that they abandoned not only their districts, but the fort

of
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ofCalacad likewise, which were' soon after taken possession of by a 17" "i 
detachment of .‘WO horse.and 500 foot;,, sent, by,Maphuze Khan from 
Tinivelly. As soon as the English troops .'retired- from before Nelli- 
tangaVille, and it was known that they were recalled to Tritehino- 
poly, Moodemiah went to Travaneore in order to encourage the long 
to recover the districts 'which his troops had abandoned at the same 
time th e . Pulitaver, besides letting loose his Colleries to ■■plunder, 
formed a camp ready to move and join the Travancores as soon as 
they should arrive. Maphuze Khan received intelligence- of these 
schemes and preparations, on Ms return from N attain and Mad a ra, 
and immediately proceeded to Tinivelly.

Besides the 1000 Sepoys belonging to the Company which were 
left with him by colonel Heron, he received 600 more,: raised arid 
sent to him by the Nabob ; but these were; in no respect equal to the 
company’s, who had been trained in the campaigns of Ttitchinophly ; 
and Maphuze Khan himself, having no military ideas, excepting 
that o f levying troops, had augmented the force he brought with him 
from the Carnatic to 2500 horse, and 4000 foot. Five hundred of 
the horse, and. a thousand of the foot, were left to defend the city of 
Madura aud its districts ; hut the company’s Sepoys proceeded with 
him to Tinivelly. Before he arrived-there, Moodeniiah had returned 
with 2000 Naires, and the same number o f other foot, which the 
king o f Travaneore had entrusted to his' command. They were 
joined by  the forces o f the Pulitaver near Calacad ; where the troops 
stationed by Maphuze Khan' in these parts, assembled, gave battle, 
and were routed : three himdered of the Nabob’s Sepoys were in-the 
action, who, to lighten their slight, threw away their muskets, which 
were collected by the Pnlitaver’s people; and regarded by them as a 
very valuable prize. Immediately after this success, the enemy in 
vested the fugitives in the fort of Calacad ; but before they could re- 

'dune it, the troops o f Travaneore returned home, pretending they 
were recalled by the emergency o f some disturbances in their own 
country ; however it is more probable, that they retreated from the 
dread o f  encountering.'the army, and more especially, the cavalry of 
Maphuze Khan, which were approaching. Moodemiah went W ith  
them, and the Pulitaver retired to his fort and Woods againstWhich

'F f  f  Maphuze
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1755 Maphuze Khan proceeded, and encamped near the fort, which he 
could not take ; but in this situation repressed the incursion o f the Puli- 
taver’s Colleries into the districts of Tinivelly, and content with this 
advantage, gave out with ostentation that he had settled the country. 
These vaunts were soon contradicted. In the month of September, 
Moodemiah returned from Travaiicoro, with a larger body of troops, 
and again defeated those of Calaead, who in this battle suffered more 
than in the former ; for 200 of their horse and 500 Sepoys were made 
prisoners ; and, what aggravated the loss, it was the time o f harvest, 
when the rents are collected, of which the Travancores took posses
sion, and maintained their ground. Maphuze Khan, nevertheless, con
tinued before the Pulitaver’s place ; whose troops in the month of No
vember, cut off a detachment of two companies o f Sepoys which had 
been, sent to escort provisions; they were of those belonging to the 
company, and the commanders of both were killed. No other mili
tary events of any consequence happened in these parts during the 
rest o f the year.

The reduction and maintenance of Madura and Tinivelly, were 
not the only interests in the southern countries, which perplexed, and 
occupied the attention of the English presidency. In the month of 
June, they were surprized by a quarrel between their own allies the 
king o f Tanj ore and the Polygar Ton diman, which had proceeded to 
hostilities, before any suspicions were entertained of the animosity. It 
was obvious that this quarrel, if not timely reconciled, would produce 
the defection o f one or other of them to the Nabob’s enemies. The 
presidency, therefore, immediately ordered them, in peremptory 
terms, to cease all military operations ; proffering, however, their 
mediation ; and ordered captain Calliaud to enquire into the causes 
of the dispute; who after two joumies to Tanjore, and several con
ferences with the king, with Monac-gee, and with Tondimatt’s 
brother, could only collect the following obscure account o! it ; so 
averse were all parties to tell the truth. In the year 1749, the king 
sent Monac-gee to attack Arandanghi; a fort off strength and note, 
belonging to the lesser Mor&var. Monac-gee finding his own force 
insufficient, asked assistance of Tondiman, who stipulated in return; 
the cession of Kelli-nelli-cetah and its districts, valued at 300,000 

0 rupees
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rupees a year. Arandanghi was reduced, Tondiman took possession of 1,755 
the districts, and pressed Monac-gee for the patents of cession under the vt  ' 
king’s seal ; but the king disavo wed the act o f his general ; on which 
Monac-gee purloined the use of the seal, and del ivered the patents thus 
apparently authenticated, according to his promise. Towards the end 
of 1749, Tanjore, as we have seen, was invaded by Murzafa-jing and 
Chundasaheb : the subsequent wars suspended the dispute between the 
king and the Polygar, whilst the common danger continued ; but that 
passed, the broil was at this time renewed with inveteracy. Monac- 
gee, having when disgraced in 1753 taken refuge with Tondiman, 
still bore him good will ; working on which, and the king’s timidity, 
captain Calliaud stopped the hostilities which were begun, and pre
vented. the renewal o f them until the end of September ; when the 
king grown impatient, peremptorily ordered Monac-gee to march : at 
the same time, Tondiman could not be induced to make any step to
wards an accommodation, but said he should defend himself. On this, 
Calliaud made preparations at Tritchinopoly, as i f  he intended to take 
the field against both, which stopped the progress of the Tanjorines 
for some days more, when they moved again ; but Monac-gee having, 
by the king’s order, demanded assistance from the little Moravar, con
trived to make him withhold his troops ; by which, with the pretences 
o f want of money, and the fear o f Calliaud, he protracted his inac
tivity until the end of December, and then returned to Tanjore, 
without having done Tondiman any harm.

In the Carnatic, no events tending to hostilities between the go
vernments ofMadrass and Pondicherry happened during thereat of 
the year after the French troops retreated from before Arielore ; but 
a tedious and intricate controversy was maintained between them 
concerning some districts in the neighbourhood of Carangoly and 
Outramaloie, which the French had taken possession o f without any 
right they could prove. The dispute, however, after some sharp 
altercations, was settled by an agreement to devide the contested 
districts equally between the two nations.

The French commissary, Mr. Godeheu, had continued Mr. Busay 
in the management of affairs in the northern parts of the Decan, with 
the same authorities as had been given to him by Mr. Dupleix : Mr.
Bussy remained in the ceded provinces from his arrival at Masuli-
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1755 patmun in July 1754, to the end of that year, continually employed 
v—y —' in settling the government, and often either marching in person, or 

’ sending detachments to collect the revenues from the Polygars or 
chiefs of the woodland countries, who, trusting to their wilds and 
fastnesses, never pay hut at the point o f the sword. In the beginning 
of the year 1755, *he returned to Hyderabad, where he found Sala - 
bad-jing ready to proceed with all his forces against the kingdom o f 
Mysore, in order to collect a long arrear of tribute, which, he pre
tended, was owing from this country to the Mogul government. The 
French company was by treaty in alliance with the regent of Mysore, 
who well deserved their services, in return for the expences he had 
incurred in assisting them during the war of Tritcliinopoly. On the 
other hand, the French troops with Mr. Bussy were obliged to assist 
Salabad-jing against any powers whom he might think proper to 
treat as enemies ; for it was on this condition, without any exception
of the Mysoreans, that he had given the northern maritime provinces j
to the French company. In this perplexity, Mr. Bussy resolved to 
distress the Mysoreans as little as possible by military operations, and 
to use his best endeavours to reconcile their differences with, the 
Soubah. But when his army entered their country, Mr. Bussy con
trary to his inclination, was obliged to co-operate in the reduction of 
several forts ; although- he all the while corresponded with the mini
stry of Mysore, recommending terms of accommodation. The. regent 
was still before Tritchinopoly, and the ministry suspecting that any 
manifestation of eagerness to make peace, would induce more impe
rious conditions, shut themselves up with the best o f their forces, and 
seemed determined to sustain a siege in the capital of Seringapatnam.
But an unexpected event of which Mr. Bussy took advantage, soon 
made them change this resolution ; for JBalagerow, at this very time, 
was ad vancing from Pom with a great army of Morattoes, in order to, 
levy contributions in the country of Mysore ; and the ministry judg
ing it better to pay one, than fight two enemies, followed Mr. Bussy s 

•, advice, and invited Salabad-jing to come and encamp his whole army 
under the walls of Seringapatnam ; acknowledging his authority, and 
Consenting to pay on account of the arrears due to the Mogul govern- 
pmutj fi ve millions, and two hundred thousand rupees. At the same

time,
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time, Mr. Bossy negotiated with Balagerow, to dissuade him from ra- 1755 
vaging the Mysore country ;■ who., finding he could not prosecute his v’ 
intentions without incurring the hostilities of Balabad-jing, and per
haps gratified by a part o f the contributions levied, returned quietly 
to Poni. Salabad-jing quitted Seringa patnam in April, and in. his 
return to Hyderabad exacted the submissions, and levied the tributes 
due from several Polygars of Viziapore. The army arrived at H y 
derabad in the beginning of July, and were not employed in any 
other military operations during the remainder of the year.

The English squadron found n.o enemies to encounter, nor any other 
occasion o f active service on the coast o f  Coromandel since their return 
from Bombay in the month of January ; but it may be supposed that 
their appearance awed the government of Pondicherry, and contri
buted not a little to produce that moderation..-jyhiclv prevailed in the 
French councils after the conclusion o f the conditional treaty. They 

; came from Fort St. David to Madrass in the end of July, and departed 
from thence on the 10th o f October, in order to avoid the northern 
monsoon. On the 10th o f November, they arrived at Bombay, where 
thejv found several of the company’s ships lately arrived from. Eng
land, with a. considerable number o f troops, sent with an intention 
to be employed on a special expedition projected in London,

The East-India company, whilst uncertain of the event of the ne- jijrgg 
goeiation in India, received advices o f  the acquisitions which Mr. y w  
Bussy had obtained from Salabad-jing ; and concluding very justly that 
negotiations alone would not induce the French to quit such great 
advantages, they determined to strike at their power in the northern 
parts o f the Decan by more effectual means, Aurengabad, the ca
pital o f this division o f the Mogul empire, lies no more than, one 
hundred and fifty miles west of Bombay, and the country of the Mo- 
mttoes between both : a friendly intercourse had for some time been 
kept up by the presidency of Bombay with the Saha Rajah; ami 
from the frequent hostilities which had been carried on by his gene
ral Balagerow against Salabad-jing, it was imagined that the Mo- 
rattoes might be rendered very instrumental in removing the French 
troops from the service o f this prince : it was therefore determined to 
assist Balagerow with a  force of Europeans the first time he should

march
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1756 march against Sakbad-jing, who it was hoped would be so muoh 
VT " '  alarmed by this measure as to consent to dismiss the French troops 

from his service, on condition that the English retired from the ban
ners of the Morottoes : and if he persisted in his attachment to the 
French, it was determined to weary him into a compliance by vigo
rous hostilities, in ''’conjunction .with the Morattoes.

This enterprise required a commander of much experience in the 
military and political systems of the country; and captain Olive, who 
was at this time preparing to return to India, offered to conduct i t : the 
company had rewarded the services which this officer had already ren
dered, by  appointing him governor of Fort St. David, and by obtain
ing for lum a commission, of lieutenant-colonel in the king’s service ; 
but from that dependence'on the ministry to which their affairs will 
always be subject, whilst engaged in military operations, the court of 
directors, in compliance with very powerful recommendations, ap
pointed lieutenant-colonel Scot to command the expedition. This of
ficer went to India in the preceding year, in the post of engineer-ge
neral. o f all their settlements, hut died soon after Ids arrival at Madrass.
The company, however, for fear that this or any other accident might 
prevent him from undertaking the expedition, desired colonel Olive to 
proceed to Bombay before lie went to the coast of Coromandel, that if 
necessary he might be ready to supply colonel Scot’s place. The troops 
sent from England for this service were three companies of the king's 
artillery, each of 100 men, and 300 recruits'; who arrived at Bombay 
in. the end of October ; where colonel Olive finding that colonel Scot 
was dead, proposed to the presidency to undertake the plan recom
mended to them ; but they, possessed by too much caution, imagined 
that it could not be carried into execution without infringing the con
vention. made by Messrs. Saunders and Godehcu : this judgment, how- 
eveiy had no foundation either in the truce or in the conditional 
treaty, in which all. mention, both of Salabad-jing and o f the French 
troops in his service, seemed to have been studiously avoided. Tire 
court o f directors had explained their whole plan to the presidency o f 
Madrass ; but the ship which had the letters on board was unfortu
nately Wrecked on a rock lying eight hundred miles to the east o f the 
Cape o f Good Hope, within sight of the continent o f Africa ; and the

pre-
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presidency of Bombay not providing for such an accident, but fearful |yj(j 
that the letters they might write on this subject would be intercepted '-*~vw  
by the French, contented themselves with only sending to Madraes 
advices of the arrival of colonel Clive with the troops, without ex
plaining their destination * however, slender as this information was, 
it served to suggest to some members of the council the whole extent 
of the company’s intention ; in consequence o f which they formed 
a plan for the conduct o f it, which they recommended in the strongest 
terms to the presidency of Bombay ; but before these letters arrived, 
that presidency had taken the resolution of employing all their force, 
in conjunction with Mr. Watson’s squadron, against another enemy, 
who had long been formidable to the English commerce on that side 
o f India.

The Malabar coast, from cape Comorin to Surat, is intersected by 
a great number o f rivers, which disembogue into the sea; it appears 
that from the earliest antiquity the inhabitants have had a strong pro
pensity to piracy, and at this day all the different principalities on the 
coast employ vessels to cruize upon those of all other nations which 
they can overpower. The Mogul empire, when it first extended its 
dominion to the sea in the northern parts of this coast, appointed an 
admiral called the Sidee, with a fleet to protect the vessels o f their 
Mahometan subjects trading to the gulphs of Arabia and Persia, from 
the Malabar pirates, as well as from the Portuguese. The Morattoes 
were at that time in possession of several foils between Goa and Bom 
bay, and finding themselves interrupted in their piracies by the Mo
gul’s admiral, they made war against him by. sea and land. In this war 
one Conagee Angria raised himself from a ’private man to be com
mander in chief of the Morattoe fleet, and was entrusted with the go
vernment of Severndroog, one of their strongest forts, built upon a small 
rocky island which lies about eight miles to the north of Babul, and 
within cannon shot o f the continent; here Conagee revolted against 
the Saha Rajah, or king of the Morattoes,and having seduced part of 
the fleet to follow his fortune, lie with them took and destroyed the rest.
The Saha Rajah endeavoured to reduce him to obedience by building 
three foils upon the main land, within point blank , shot of Severn
droog ; but’Conagee took these forts likewise, and in a few years got

possession



1756 possession of all tlie sea coast, from Tamanah to Baneoote, extending 
v—r w  120 miles, together with the inland country as far hack as the moun

tains, which in some places are thirty, in others twenty miles from the 
sea. His successors, who have all borne the name of Angria, strength
ened themselves continually, insomuch that the morattoes having no 
hopes of reducing, them, agreed to a peace on condition that Angria 
should acknowledge the sovereignty o f the Saha Rajah, by paying him a 
small annual tribute ; but they nevertheless retained a strong animosity 
against him, and determined to avail themselves of any favourable 
opportunity to recover the territories he had wrested from them.

In the mean time the piracies which Angria exercised upon'ships 
of all nations indifferently, wh o did not purchase his passes, rendered 
him. every day more and more powerful The land and sea breezes 
on tins coast, as well as on that of Coromandel, blow alternately in the 
twenty-four hours, and divide the day ; so that vessels sailing along 
the coast are obliged to keep in sight of land, since the land-winds do 
hot reach more than forty miles out to sea : there was not a creek, 
bay, harbour, or mouth o f a, ri ver along the coast of his dominions, 
in which he had not erected fortifications and marine receptacles, de
serve both as a station o f discovery, and as a place o f refuge to his 
vessels; hence it was as difficult to avoid the encounter of them, as 
to take them. His fleet consisted of grabs and gall vats, vessels pe
culiar to the Malabar coast. The grabs have rarely more than two 
masts, although some have three; those o f three are about 300 tons 
burthen; but the others are not more than 150: they are built 
to draw very little water, being very broad in proportion to their 
length, narrowing however from the middle to the) end, where in
stead of bows they have a prow, projecting like that of a Medi
terranean galley, and covered with a strong deck level With the 
main deck of the vessel, from which, however, it is separated by a 
bulk head which terminates the forecastle: as this construction sub
jects the grab to pitch violently when sailing against a head sea, the 
deck of the prow is not enclosed with sides as the rest of the vessel is, 
.but remains bare, that the water which dashes upon it. may pass off 
Without interruption: on the main deck under the forecastle are moun
ted two pieces o f cannon of nine or twelve pounders, which point for

wards
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wards through the port holes cut in the .bulk head, and fire over the 1756 
prow ; the cannon of the broadside are from six to nine pounders. v— ' ^ '  
The gallivats are large row-boats built like the grab, but of smaller 
dimensions, the largest rarely exceeding 70 tons : they have two masts, 
o f  which the mizen is very slight ; the main mast bears only one sail, 
which is triangular and very large, the peak of it when hoi sted being 
much higher than the mast itself. In general the gallivats are co
vered with a spar deck, made for lightness of bamboos split, and these 
carry only petteraroes, which are fixed on. swivels in the gunnel of the 
vessel ; but those of the largest size have a fixed deck on which they 
mount six or eight pieces of cannon, from two to four pounders j they 
have forty or fifty stout oars, and may he rowed four miles an hour.

Eight or ten grabs, and forty or fifty gallivats, crowded with men, 
generally composed Angria’s principal fleet destined to attack ships 
of force or burthen. The vessel no sooner came in sight o f the port 
or bay where the fleet was lying, than they slipped their cables and 
put out to sea : if the wind blew, their construction enabled them to 
sail almost as fast as the wind ; and if  it was calm, the gallivats ro w
ing towed the grabs : when within cannon shot of the ohaee they 
generally assembled in her stern, and the grabs attacked her at a dis
tance with their prow guns, firing first only at, the masts, and taking 
aim when the three masts o f the vessel just, opened all together to 
their view ; by which means the shot would probably strike one or 
other of the three. As soon as the chace was dismasted, they came 
nearer and battered her on all sides until she struck ; a n d jf  the de
fence was obstinate, they sent a number o f gallivats with two or three 
hundred men in each, who hoarded sword in hand from all quarters 
in the same instant.

It was now fifty years that this piratical state had rendered itself 
formidable to the trading ships of all the European nations in India, 
and the English East-India company had kept up a marine force at 
the annual expence of fifty thousand pounds to protect their own 
ships, as well as those belonging to the merchants established in their 
colonics ; for as no vessel could with prudence venture singly to pass 
by Angria’s dominions, the trade was convoyed at particular times 
up and down the sea coasts by the company’s armed vessels. But as
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1756 this force consisted only of four grabs, t wo of which, however, mount- 
0(j  twenty guns, and six galJivats, it was deemed capable of nothing 
more than to protect the trade'; and indeed it scarcely ever did any 
mischief to the enemy, who sailing much better than the Bombay 
fleet, never fought theftl longer tiled* they thought proper • in the 
mean time, Angria seldom failed to take such ships as ventured to sail 
without company along his const. .About twenty-eight years ago- 
they took the Darby, a ship belonging to the company, richly laden 
from England, and more lately a three mast grab of the Bombay 
fleet : they likewise took a forty gun ship belonging to the French 
company ; .and in. February, .1754, they overpowered three .Dutch 
ships, of 50, 36, and 18, guns, which were sailing together, burning 
the two largest, and taking the other. In 1722, commodore Mat
thews with a squadron of three ships of the line, in conjunction with 
a Portuguese army from Goa, attacked one of their foils called Coil- 
abby, but by the cowardice of the Portuguese the attempt proved 
unsuccessful : and two years after that expedition, the Dutch with 
equal ill success attacked Gheria with seven ships, two bomb vessels, 
and a. body of land forces. BVom this time Ms forts were deemed im
pregnable, as his .fleet was with reason esteemed formidable. Elated 
by his constant good fortune, the pirate threw off his: allegiance' to the 
Morattoes : i f  is said that ho cut off the noses o f their ambassadors who 
came to demand the tribute he had agreed to pay to the Saha Rajah. 
The Morattoes who were in possession of the main land opposite, to 
Bombay, had, several times made proposals to the English government 
in the island, to attack this common enemy with their united forces, 
but it was not before the beginning of the present year that both, par
ties happened to be ready at the same time to undertake such an ex
pedition. The presidency then made a treaty with Rama-gee Punt, 
the Saha Rajah’s general in these parts,: and agreed to assist the Mo- 
raitoes with their marine force in reducing Severndroog, Bancoote, 
and some others of Angria’s forts, which lie near to Chord, a harbour 
and fortified city belonging to the Morattoes. Accordingly commodore 
d ames, the commander in chief o f the company’s marine force in India, 
sailed on the 22d o f ‘ March in the Protector of 44 guns, with a ketch 
of 16 guns, and two bomb vessels ; but such was the exaggerated

opinion
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opinion of Angria’s strong holds, that the presidency instructed him 1756 
not to expose the company’s vessels to any risque by attacking them, 
but only to blockade the harbours whilst the Morattoe army carried 
on their operations by land. Three days after the Morattoe fleet, 
consist ing of seven grabs and sixty gallivats, came out .of Choul, having 
on board 10,000 land forces, and the fleets united proceeded to Co
rn ara-bay, whore they anchored in order to permit the Morattoe a to 
get their meal on shore, since thoy are prohibited by their religion from 
eating or washing at sea. Departing from hence they anchored again 
about fifteen miles to the north ol Severndroog, when Eama-gee 
Punt with the troops disembarked: in order to proceed the rest of the 
way by land: commodore James now receiving intelligence that the 
enemy s fleet lay at anchor in the harbour ol Severndroog,represented 
to the admiral of the Morattoe fleet, that by proceeding immediately 
thither they might come upon them in the night, and so effectually 
blockade them in the harbour that few or none would be able to escape.
The Morattoe seemed highly to approve the proposal, , but had not 
authority enough over his officers to make any of them stir before 
the morning, when the enemy discovering them, under, sail, imme
diately slipped their cables and .put to sea. The commodore then 
flung out the signal for a general chase ; but as little regard was paid 
to this as to his former intention; for although the vessels o f the Mo- 
rattoes had hitherto sailed better than the English, such was their ter
ror o f Angria’s fleet, that they all kept behind, and suffered the .Pro
tector to proceed alone almost out of their sight. The enemy , on the 
other hand exerted themselves with uncommon industry, flinging over- 
hoard all their lu mber to lighten their vessels, not only crowding all the 
sails they could bend, but also hanging up their garments, and even 
their turbans, to catch every breath of air. The Protector, how
ever, came within gun-shot of some o f the steramost, but the evening 
approaching, commodore James gave oyer the chase, and returned 
to Severndroog, which ho had passed several miles. Here he found 
Rarna-gee Punt with the army besieging, as they said, the three fords 
on the main land; but they were firing only from one gun, a four 

pounder, at the distance o f two mlics, and even at this distance the 
troops did not think themselves safe without digging pita, in which
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1756 they sheltered themselves covered up to the chin from the enemy’s 
fire. The commodore judging from these operations, that they 
would never take the forts, determined to exceed the instructions 
which he had received from the presidency, rather than expose the 
English arms to the disgrace thfjy would suffer, if an expedition in 
which, they were believed by Angria to have taken so great a share, 
should miscarry. The next day, the 2d of April, he began to can
nonade abd bombard the fort of Severndroog, situated on the island ; 
hut finding that the walls on the western side which he attacked, were 
mostly cut out of the solid rock, he changed his station to the north
east between the island and the main.; whore whilst one of his broad
sides plied the north-east bastions of this fort, the other fired on fort 
Goa, the largest of those upon the main land. The bastions of Se
verndroog, however, were so high, that, the Protector could only 
point her Upper tier at them; but being anchored within a hundred 
yards, the musketry in the round tops drove the enemy from their guns, 
and by noon the parapet of the north-east bastion was in ruins ; when 
a shell from one o f the bomb vessels set fire to a thatched house, which 
the garrison, dreading the Protector’s musketry, were afraid to ex
tinguish : the blaze spreading fiercely at this dry season of the year, 
all the buildings of the fort were soon in flames, and amongst them a 
magazine of powder blew up. On this disaster the inhabitants, men, 
women and children, with the greatest part of the garrison, in all 
near 1000 persons, ran out of the fort, and embarking in seven or 
eight large boats, attempted to make their escape to fort Goa ; hut 
they were prevented by the English ketches, who took them all. The 
Protector now directed her fire only against fort Goa; where the 
enemy, after suffering a severe cannonade, hung out a flag as a signal 
of surrender; but whilst the Morattoes were marching to take 
posessions of it, the governor perceiving that the commodore had 
not yet taken possession o f Severndroog, got into a boat with some 
of Ms most trusty men, and crossed over to the island, hoping to be 
able to maintain the fort, until he should receive assistance from Babul, 
which is in sight of it. Upon this the Protector renewed her fire upon 
Severndroog, and the commodore finding that the governor wanted to 
protract the defence until night, when it was not to be doubted that

some
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some boats from Dabul would endeavour to throw succours .into the, 1750 
place, he landed half hia [seamen, under cover o f the fire of th ev—v -^  
ships, who with great intrepidity ran up to the gate, and cutting 
down the sally port with their axes, forced their way into i t ; on 
which the garrison surrendered: the other two forts on the main 
land had by this time hung out flags of truce, and the Morattoes 
took possession of them. This was all the work of one day, in which 
the spirited resolution of commodore James destroyed the timorous 
prejudices which had. for twenty years been entertained of the im
practicability of reducing any o f Angria’s fortified harbours.

On the 8th o f April, the fleet and army proceeded to Bancoote, a 
fortified island which commands a harbour lying about six miles to the 
north of Severndroog. The place, terrified b y  the fate of Severndroog, 
surrendered on the first summons, and the Morattoes consented that 
the company should keep it. It is now called fort Victoria, and the 
country about it being subject to the Sidee, is inhabited by Mahome- 
dans, who contribute to supply Bombay with beeves, which it is very 
difficult to procure in other parts of the coast, its they are under the ju 
risdiction of princes of the strictest cast of the Indian religion, who 
worship the cow, and regard the killing of that animal as the greatest 
of crimes.

Bama-gee Punt was so elated by these successes, that he offered 
commodore James 200,000 rupees if  he would immediately proceed 
against Dabul, and some other of the enemy’s forts, a little to the 
southward of that place j and certainly this was the time to attack 
them, during the consternation into which the enemy were thrown by 
the losses they had just sustained. But the stormy .monsoon, w hich on 
this coast sets in at the end o f April, was approaching, and the com
modore having already exceeded his orders, would not venture to 
comply with the Morattoe’s request without permission from Bombay : 
however, in order to obtain it as expiditiously as possible, he sailed 
away, thither in the Protector, but found the presidency, notwith
standing the unexpected successes of their arms, still possessed by their 
ancient spirit of caution, and so. sollicitous for the fate of one o f their 
bomb ketches, a heavy flat bottomed boat incapable o f keeping the 
sea in tempestuous weather, that they ordered him to bring back the 
fleet into harbour without delay. Accordingly on the 11th he de
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1756 livered the forts of Serarulroog to the Morattbes, striking the Eng-, 
'..«_yw  lish flag, which for the honour of their aims he: had hitherto caused 

to he hoisted in them; and oh the loth sailed away with his ships to 
Bombay: the Moratto’e fleet at. the same time returned to Ghoul.

The squadron under the command of Mr. Watson arrived at Born- 
bay in the November following,1 and the fair season being now re
turned, the presidency with, the Morattoes renewed their intentions of 
attacking Angrift; Mr. Watson readily consenting to assist them with the 
force under his command. It was determined, if practicable, to strike 
at once at the root of Angria’s power, by attacking Gheria, the capital 
of his dominions, and the principal harbour and arsenal of his marine 
force: but it was bo long since any Englishman had seen this place, 
that trusting to th e report of the natives, they believed it to be at least 
as strong as Gibraltar, and like that situated -on a mountain inacces
sible from the sea ; for this reason it was resolved , to send vessels to 
reconnoitre it, which service .commodore James, in the Protector, 
with two other ships, performed. He found the enemy's fleet at an
chor in the harbour, notwithstanding which lie approached within, 
cannon shot of the fort, and having attentively considered it, returned 
at the end of December to Bombay, and described the place, such as 
it really was, very strong indeed, hut far from being inaccessible or 
impregnable.

/ Upon his representation, it was resolved to prosecute the expedi
tion with vigour. The Morattoe army under the command of Buma- 
gee Punt, marched from Ghoul, and the twenty gun ship, with the 
sloop of Mr. Watson’s squadron, were sent forward to blockade the 
harbour, where they were soon after joined by commodore James, in 
the Protector, and another ship, which was of 20 guns, belonging to 
the company. On the 11th of February the admiral; with the rest of 
the ships arrived. The whole fleet now united, consisted of four ships 
of the line, of 70, 64, 60, and 50 guns, one of 44, three of 20, a grab 
of 12, and five bomb ketches, in all fourteen vessels. Besides the sea
men, they had on hoard a battalion of 800 Europeans with 1000 
Sepoys under the command of lieutenant-colonel Clive.

The famous fortress of Gheria is situated, on a promontory o f rocky 
land about a mile long and a quarter broad, lying about a mile from

the
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the entrance’of a large harbour, which forms the: mouth of a river 175G 
descending from the Balagat mountains. The. promontory projects 
to the south-west, on tile right of the harbour as you enter ; it is on 
the sides contiguous to the water inclosed l>y a continued rock about 
fifty feet high, on which are built the fortifications. These are a double 
wall with round towers, the inward wall rising Several feet above the 
outward. The neck of land by which the promontory joins to the 
continent, is a narrow sand, beyond which, where the ground begins 
to expand itself, is built a large open town or pettnh, for the habita
tion of such persons whose attendance is not constantly, required in the 
fort. The river directing its course to the South-west washes the north 
sides o f the town, of the neck, of land, and of the promontory ; on the 
neck of land are the docks in which the grabs are built and repaired, 
from whence they are launched into the river : ten of thorn, amongst 
which was .-that taken from the company, were now lying in the 
river, all tied together, almost, opposite to the docks

Angria, on the appearance of the fleet, was so terrified that he left 
his town to- be defended by his brother, and went and put himself into 
the hands of the Morattoes, who having crossed the river at some 
distance from the sea, were already encamped to the eastward o f the 
pettab. Here he endeavoured to prevail on Rama-gee Punt to accept 
o f a ransom for Ms fort, offering a large sum of money if he would 
divert the storm that was ready to break upon him : but the M Grot- 
toe1 availing himself of his fear, kept him a prisoner, and extorted 
from him an order, directing his brother to deliver the fortress to 
the Morattoes, intending if he could get possession of it in this clan
destine manner, to exclude his allies the English, from any share of 
the plunder.

The admiral receiving intelligence of these porceedings, sent a sum
mons to the fort on the morning after his arrival, and receiving no 
answer, ordered the ships to weigh in the afternoon as soon as the 
sea-wind set in : they proceeded in two divisions, parallel to each 
other, the larger covering the bomb ketches and smaller vessels from 
the fire of the fort : as soon as they had passed the point o f the pro
montory, they .stood into the river, and anchoring along the north side 
o f the fortifications, began, at the distance o f fifty yards, to batter

them
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I^gg thorn with 150 pieces of cannon ; the bomb ketches at the same time 
W y w  plied their mortars, and. within ten minutes after the firing bagan, a 

shell fell into one of Angria’s grabs, which set her on fire ; the rest 
being fastened together with her, soon shared the same fate and in 
less than an hour this fleet, which had for fifty years been the terror 
of the Malabar coast, was utterly destroyed. In the mean time the 
cannonade and bombardment continued furiously, and silenced the 
enemy’s fire ; but the governor, however, did not surrender when the 
night set in. Intelligence being received from a deserter that he in
tended to give up the place the next day to the Morattoes, colonel 
Clive landed with the troops; and in order to prevent the Morattoes 
from carrying their scheme into execution, took up his ground be
tween them and the fort. Early in the morning the admiral sum - 
moned the place again, declaring that lie would renew the attack, and 
give no quarter if it was not delivered up to him in an hour: in an
swer to which the governor desired a cessation of hostilities until the 
next morning, alledging that he only waited for orders from Angria 
to comply with the summons. The cannonade was therefore renewed 
at four in the afternoon ; and in less than half an hour the garrison 
hung out a (lag o f truce, but nevertheless they did not strike their 
colours, nor consent to admit the English troops ; the ships therefore 
repeated their fire with more vivacity than ever; and the garrison, 
unable, to stand the shock any longer, called out to the advanced guard 
of the .troops on shore that they were ready to surrender : upon which 
lieutenant-colonel Clive immediately marched up, and took possession 
of the fort. It was found that notwithstanding the cannonade had de
stroyed most of the .artificial works upon which they fired, the rock 
remained a, natural and almost impregnable bulwark ; so that i f  the 
enemy had been endowed with courage sufficient to have maintained 
the place to extremity, it could only have been taken by regular ap
proaches on the land side. There were found in it 200 pieces of can
non, six brass mortars, and a great quantity of ammunition, and mi
litary and naval stores of all kinds: the money and effects of other 
kinds, amounted to 120,000 pounds sterling. A ll this booty was 
divided amongst the captors, without any reserve either for the 
nation or the company. Besides the vessels which were set on fire

during
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during the/ attack, there were two ships, one of them 40 guns, upon 1756 
the stocks, both o f which the- captors destroyed. Whilst the fleet w v —'  
were employed in taking on board the. plunder, the Morattdes sent 
detachments to summon several other forts, which surrendered with
out making any resistance: thus in less than a month, they got pos
session o f all the territories wrested from them by Anglia’s predecessors, 
and which they had for seventy years despaired o f ever being able to 
recover. In the beginning of April, the fleet returned to Bombay, 
where Mr, Watson repaired his squadron, and sailing from thence on 
the 28th of April, arrived at Madrass on the 12th of May.

The detachment sent from hence w ith the Nabob to collect the 
tributes from the northern Polygars, made their progress without be
ing obliged to commit any hostilities. About 50 miles to the north
ward o f Madrase, are the districts of three principal Polygars, named, 

i Bangar Yatcham Darner la Venkitapah, and Bom-rawze : the first 
iis in possession of Cottapatam, situated on the sea shore, about 65 
miles north of Madrass, and Ms principal town Venkatd Gherri is 
50 miles inland from the sea, The districts of .Damerla Venkitapah 
extended to the north and west of Bangar Yatcham’s but stretch on 
the western aide more to the south : westward of these lye the dis
tricts of Bom-rawze, which extend still farther to the south, and ap
proach within thirty miles of the city of Arcot, All the three Polygars 
consented to acknowledge the Nabob, and compounded their tributes,
Bangar Yatcham agreeing to pay 140,000 rupees, Damerla 100,000, 
and Bom-rawze 80,000. These sums were not equal to the arrets 
they owed the government; but were accepted, because it would have 
been imprudent to have vexed them to defection, as the rocks and 
woods of the countries form an excellent barrier to the more south
ern. parts of the Carnatic ; and indeed the Nabob himself was very 
anxious to draw the army from their districts, in order to employ it 
against a feudatory of much greater consequence. This was Mortiz- 
aliy, the Phousdar of Velore, whose riches, extensive territory, and 
the vicinity o f his capital to Arcot, rendered him almost as considerable 
in the province as the Nabob himself : the in dependence affected by 
this odious rival preyed upon the Nabob’s mind so much, that the 
presidency, in compliance with his repeated and earnest solicitations,
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1756 determined to give him the. satisfaction of attempting to reduce the 
Y --' city of Velom Accordingly the detachment returning to Arcot from 

the expedition against the Polygars was reinforced with two hundred 
Europeans, two eighteen., pounders, and several companies of Se
poys. : the whole now. amounting to 500 men in battalion, with 
1500 Sepoys, encamped.the 30th of January within cannon shot to 
the south of Velore. The Phousdar having early intelligence of their 
approach, applied for assistance to Mr. de Leyrit, the governor of 
Pondicherry, who wrote to the presidency of Madras*, that he regard
ed their proceedings against Velore, as a breach of the truce, and 
should commence hostilities if the English troops were not immedi
ately withdrawn .; as a proof of which intention, he ordered 700 Eu
ropeans, with 2000 Sepoys, to take the field : this, vigorous resolution 
probably proceeded from his knowing that the English squadron were 
preparing for the expedition against Angria, which would, for some 
months delay their return to the coast of Coromandel. At the same 
time that major Kilpatrick was alarmed by the approach of such an 
enemy in. his rear, he found the place he was come against, much 
too Strong to he reduced by the force under his command ; Morfciz- 
ally likewise had his anxieties ; for next to . the dread of being vigo
rously attacked, nothing was so terrible to him as the necessity of 
admitting a body of French troops into his fort ; although to amuse 
the .English, he publiekly declared that he should not hesitate to take 
this step if they commenced hostili ties. Both sides therefore, having 
cogent reasons to avoid them, a negoeiation was opened, and Mahomed 
Issued went into Velore to settle the terms. In the mean time, the 
Phousdar’s agent at Madrass, finding the presidency disconcerted by 
the resolution which the French had taken, made proposals in behalf 
of his master; and the. presidency deeming it impossible to subdue 
the place in the present conjuncture, determined to withdraw their 
troops and make peace with him, provided he would pay the company
100,000 rupees. In consequence of this resolution, a member of the 
council was deputed to Velore who on his arrival at the camp, found 
that the Phousdar had agreed to pay major Kilpatrick 400,000 ru
pees. if he would immediately retire with the army, and that he had 
already sent out some sealed bags of money, which, as he said, con

tained
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tainted 20,000 rupees, in part of the;sum stipulated. But by tins 
time the Plumsdar’s agent was returned from Madness to Velore, • 
having by some vary unaccountable means obtained information of 
the whole extent o f the deputy’s instructions ; this man now came 
to the camp, and told the deputy what he knew, adding that h k  
master was ready to pay the 100,000 rupees. In this dilemma the 
deputy thought best to deny the purport o f his commission, and to 
pretend that lie was only sent from Madrass to receive the money, 
which had been offered to major Kilpatrick ; and in order to per
plex the agent, he took the resolution .of returning immediately to 
Areot, saying that he should leave major Kilpatrick to finish his ..own 
work, and if necessary to commence hostilities. This alarmed the 
Phousdar not a little, and he immediately sent messengers to desire 
the French troops to advance ; but at the same time sent bis agent 
after the deputy to Arcot, desiring a conference- with him at -Yelore, 
and promising, with, much seeming submission, to agree to whatsoever 
the English might determine in regard to his dispute with the Nabob.
Upon this the deputy returned to the camp, and went into the town, 
accompanied by Mahomed Jssoof and two English officers. After a 
sumptuous dinner they retired with the Phousdar into a private room ; 
who, instead of making any overtures to pay the money which he had 
offered to major Kilpatrick, denied that he had ever made such agree
ment ; upon this Mahomed Issoofo who had conducted that business, 
related what had passed ; to which the Phousdar with great com
posure replied, that all he asserted was a lie. Mahomed Issoof start
ing from his seat, clapped his hand to his dagger, the Phousdar raised 
his voice, and- the guards of the palace began to he in motion to
wards the room ; but the deputy interposing, convinced him that 
his own safety depended on forbidding them to approach : -after 
which the conference was re-assumed. However, the Phousdar 
shewed no inclination to pay more than 200,000 rupees, for which lie- 
insisted on receiving, from the presidency of Madrass, a promise that 
ho should not in future be molested, either by the Nabob or them-- 
selves. The deputy flunking such a sum no compensation for exclud
ing them from taking advantage of a more favourable opportunity 
to reduce the place, broke up the conference, and returned to the
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1750 camp ; imagining however, that the Phousdar would soon recollect 
the impolicy of his conduct, in refusing to comply with his agreement. 
Buthy this time the French troops were advanced as far as Arm, and 
the English not venturing to commence hostilities, not farther propo
sals were received from him ; major Kilpatrick returned soon after 
with the army to Arcot, and the French troops retired to Pondicherry. 
The presidency of Madrass were not sorry that the negociatioii as 
well as the intended hostilities broke up in this manner ; for they had 
marched against V el ore only to indulge the Nabob, being convinced 
themselves that their force, even without any interruption from the 
French, was insufficient to reduce the place ; which opinion was con
firmed to them by the opinion of several of their officers, as well as 
the deputy, who described it as one of the strongest holds in Indostan ; 
at the same time that its situation and domain rendered it of such im
portance, that all the supposed treasures of the Phousdar Would not 
have been a compensation for exempting it from the authority of A r
cot. The conclusion of this fruitless attempt enabled the presidency to 
prosecute the reduction of the countries of Madura and Tiuivelly.

Maphuze-Khan, after loitering before the Pulitaver’s place until the 
middle of November, returned to Tiuivelly, in order to borrow mo
ney for the payment of his troops, which could only be obtained by 
giving assignments of the land to the lenders. Meanwhile the Puli
taver with Moodemiah and Nabi CaWh Cafcfceck, encouraged by their 
late successes extended their views. The Pulitaver, more from the 
subtilty and activity of his character, than the extent of his territory 
and force, had acquired the ascendance in the councils of all the wes
tern Folygars of Tiuivelly : o f these, the most powerful was the Po- 
lygar of Vadagherri, whose districts adjoin on the west to the Puli
taver’s, and exceeded them in extent and inhabitants : he nevertheless 
conformed to whatsoever the Pulitaver suggested, and sent his men 
on every call. The Polygars to the eastward of Tinivelly were under 
the direction of Catabominaig. The Pulitaver proposed an union 
between the two divisions ; but Catabominaig, as well as his depen
dant of Etiaporum, having given hostages to colonel Heron, who 
were in prison at Tritchinopoly, feared for their safety, and refused. 
The Polygars of Madura, whose districts lie along the foot of the

mountains
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mountains to thei west, were soJlioited with more success, and pro- 1756 
raised their assistance. Mianah, the fugitive colleague .of Mopdemiah, s”"v—“/ 
and Nabi Cawn Cat teds:, at the same time spirited up the Polygars 

.o f Nattam to join the league, of which the immediate object was 
nothing less than to get’ possession of the city o f Madura.

Such an extensive confederacy could scarcely be kept a secret. The 
presidency of Madras* received intelligence of it from captain Cal- 
liaud, who commanded in Tritchinopoly. and the Nabob from the 
governor of Madura. They were, and with reason, greatly alarmed ; 
for Madura, by its situation, extent, aud defences, is the bulwark both 
o f  its own and the territory of TiruveUy, over neither, o f  which Tritchi
nopoly could maintain any authority, i f  Madura were, wrested from 
its dependence. The presidency, although from the first convinced 

* o f M’aphuze-Khan’s incapacity, had, hitherto, from deference to the 
Nabob, treated him with indulgence and respect: but seeing now 
the whole brought into risque by the successes and designs o f the 
Polygars, they determined to take the administration of these coun
tries into their own hands. A  native of Tinivelly, named Moodilee, 
came about, this time to Madross, and made proposals to take the 
whole country at farm ; hut it required time to gain the knowledge 
necessary to adjust the terms. Mean while it was immediately neces
sary to provide for the defence ot the country j but as no part o f the 
European force could bo spared from the services o f the Carnatic, it 
was resolved to send a thousand Sepoys, which wore to be joined by 
those left with Maphuze-Khan, as well as those belonging to the 
Nabob; and to put the whole of this body under the command of 
Mahomed Issoof, whose vigorous and enterprising services had been 
recompensed by a commission appointing him commander in chief of 
all the Sepoys entertained by the company : he proceeded to Tritchi
nopoly, soon after the English army returned from Velore ; and cap
tain Calliaud was instructed to send Mm forward with the appointed 
force and equipments.

Meanwhile the Pulitaver, Nabi Cawn Catteck and Moodemiali 
with their allies had proceeded to action, and in the middle o f February 
entered the districts of Nadamundalum, which occupy a considerable 
extent, about midway between the city of Madura and the Pulitaver’s

place.
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1756 place. The fort which commands these districts is called Chevolpe- 
tore, an 1 is situated at the foot of the western mountains, about 45 
miles soutli-west of Madura. The troops stationed for the defence o f  
the fort and districts, were under the command o f Abdul Rahim, a 
half brother to the Nabob and .Maphuze-Cawn, the same with whom 
Lieutenant Innis marched into those countries in the year l /n l ,  and 
of Abdull-mally1 another relation to the family : the foot, excepting 
200 Sepoys, were the usual rabble allotted to, the guard oi villages , 
but there were 500 horse, esteemed the best in M.aphuzo-K. Iran •-> 
service, who proud of their prowess, and their quality of Jlalioine- 
diais, held the enemy, as Indians, and of no military reputation, in 
utter contempt, and encouraged their own commanders to risque a 
battle ; in which they were surrounded, but with sufficient gallantry, 
and considerable loss, cut their way through, and retired to Chevel-’ 
petore. Here Abdull Rahim and Abdull-mally intended to main
tain themselves, until supcours should arrive, either from Madura or 
Tinivelly; but the men of the cavalry, dissatisfied for want of pay, 
and fearful of losing their horses through want of provisions during 
the siege, marched away, and many of them joined the enemy • the 
fort was immediately invested and soon after reduced, but the two 
commanders escaped again.

This success encouraged the Madura Polygara, who had hitherto 
only looked on, to join according to their promise ; and the whole 
camp now consisted o f .25000 men, of. which 1000 were cavalry. 
Their chiefs animated by this superiority of numbers determined to 
give battle to Maphuze-Cawn at Tinivelly, before they attacked the 
pity of Madura. By this time Maphuze-Cawn had prevailed on Ga- 
tabojninaig, by the cession of some districts and the promise of other 
advantages, to join him with the forces of the eastern 1 oiygars, and 
had likewise levied all the horse and foot of whatsoever kind which 
could be procured; but his principal strength was the 1500 horse he 
had before, and the body of 1000 Sepoys belonging to the company 
under the command o f Jemaul Saheb, whose losses had been recruited 
with effective men. The battle was fought on the 21st ol March, 
within seven miles of Tinivelly, and was maintained with more ob
stinacy than usual in the fights of this country, until Moodemiah fe ll;
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fell; ho was cut down charging bravely with his cavalry; the rout 1750 
then became general ; 2000 Colleries were slab, and 300 horse, with y-~ '
all the cannon and elephants were taken. This victory saved Madura, 
for it entirely broke the army o f the confederates, all of whom, and 
the Puli tavor with as much terror as any, hurried from the field to 
the shelter of their respective homes.

The news of the victory was brought to Tritchinopoly on the 24th 
of March, by which time Mahomed Issoof was ready to proceed: 
his detachment consisted of 1200 Sepoys, 100 Caffrics, 150 Colle- 
riea, and 4 field pieces, with an 18 pounder managed by Europeans.
The king of Tanjore and the Polygar Tondiman, had been, requested 
to join, some of their troops to the detachment : the interposition of 
the presidency to stop their quarrel, having offended the one, as much 
as it was acceptable to the other, the king refused, but the Polygar 
promised the assistance required. For some time before the departure 
of the detachment, Catahominaig and the Polygar of Etiaporum had 
been treating with captain Calliaud for the redemption of their hos
tages, and it was agreed that the money should be paid on their being 
delivered to Tondiman. Mahomed Issoof therefore took the hostages 
with him, and directed his march to Pudueotah, the principal town 
belonging to Tondiman, to whose care they were surrendered. Tho 
troops o f Tondiman not, being ready, Mahomed Issoof requested they 
might follow, and continued his rout, marching, not through the 
pass, but to the eastward of jih0 hills which bound and make, part of 
the forest of Nattatn : ho then struck to the westward through Ti- 
rambore, where stands the pagoda o f Coilguddy. On the 6th of 
April he arrived at Madura, where he was joined on the 10th by 
Tondiman’s brother-in-law, with some Peons, Colleries, and horse, 
which remained with him at the company’s expence. The governor 
of Madura,, Danish Mend Khan, wished, although he did not know 
how, to preclude Mahomed Issoof from any interference with the 
garrison ; but Mahomed Issoof with his usual pertinacity examined 
every thing strictly, and found every thing in such disorder, that lie 
was convinced the place might have been taken, if it had been at
tempted by no other force than that of the Nattam Colleries under 
the conduct of Mian ah : nevertheless it was with reluctance the go
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1756 vemor could be induced to receive a reinforcement of two compa- 
tiioft o f Sopoya into the town. Having employed some; days in re
fitting his carriages and stores, he proceeded to the fort of Chevel- 
petore, which, notwithstanding their late defeat, remained in the 
hands of the enemy ; but they abandoned it on his appearance. 
Leaving a sufficient garrison to defend it in future, he proceeded 
across the Nadanaunclalum country to Cayetar, a town about 25 
miles north of Tinivelly, where Maphuze-Cawn was waiting for 
him with his victorious but inactive army.

During this progress Mahomed Jssoof had not been able to collect 
any money from the revenues, for the maintenance of his troops ; be
cause the ravages of the Polygons had ruined most of the villages 
and cultivated lands of the country through which he passed * and 
the real detriment of these devastations was increased by the pre
tences they furnished the land-holders to falsify their accounts, and 
plead exemptions for more than they had lost. He found Maphuze- 
Cawn in greater distress than himself, unable either to fulfil the 
stipulations at which he had rented the country from colonel Heron, 
or to supply the pay of the company ’s Sepoys left with him under 
the command of Jemaul Saheb, or even to furnish enough, exclusive 
of long arrears, for the daily subsistence of his own troops. This 
distress naturally deprived him of the necessary authority over the 
Jemmadars, or officers of his cavalry, who in Indostan, as the antient 
mercenary captains of Italy, hire out their bands, and gain not a 
little by .the bargain. Every kind of disorder likewise prevailed in 
all the other departments o f his administration, at the same time 
that the indolence and irresolution of his own character confirmed 
all the evils which had been introduced into his government.

.From Cayetar, Maphuze-Cawn and Mahomed Issoof moved with 
the whole army to the woods of Etiaporum, which lie about 30 miles 
to the East o f Cayetar : Catabominaig and the Polygar of Etiaporum, 
were in the camp : the former had by his agents redeemed his hos
tages at Puducottah, hut the other still delayed ; and this motion, 
was made to excite his fears, although no threats were used ; he 
nevertheless still procrastinated, and his alliance was at tins time

deemed
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deemed too valuable, to compel him by the exercise of hostilities. 1756^ 
From Etiaporum they crossed the country to Coilorepettah, a strong r 
fort situated, near the great road ; it belonged to a Polygar named 
Condam-naigue, who on the first summons promised without hesita
tion to pay the tribute demanded of him ; but continued day after 
day to send pretences and excuses instead of the money : at length 
Mahomed Issoof finding himself trifled with, battered, and then 
stormed the fort. It was well defended. The serjeant o f the Cof- 
fres, and 8 of that company were k illed : of the Sepoys 8 with the 
commander of one of the companies were killed, and 65 were 
wounded: the Colleries suffered still more, and all who were not 
killed, were made prisoners, amongst whom, tlio Polygar himself.
From Coilorepettah, the whole army proceeded to Chevelpetore, and 
encamped under this fort on the 10th o f Jnue, where most of the 
neighbouring Polygars, terrified by the example of Coilorepettah, 
made their submissions either in person or by their agents. Even the 
Politaver with his usual duplicity sent one with proposals of recon
ciliation, and the Polygar oi Elerampenah, whose place lies between 
Coilorepettah and Chevelpetore, redeemed his hostages. But the Po
lygar of Calancandan, which lies 13 miles north-east, of Chevelpetore, 
paying no regard to the usual summons, Mahomed Issooi marched 
and attacked his fort, which was abandoned after a slight resistance.

The presidency of Madrass, after the retreat o f their army from 
Yelore, had had no provocations worthy the contest, to induce them 
to engage in any military operations in the Carnatic, at the risque of 
drawing the French again into the field ; and the government of 
Pondicherry, conducting themselves by intelligence, of which the 
English were ignorant, were equally averse to venture any hostilities 
that might diminish their means of maintaining the advantages they 
had acquired in the Pecan, which from then former security were 
at this time approaching to the utmost risque and uncertainty. In the 
month of February of this year, Salabad-jing took the field again, and 
marched against the city of Savanore, the capital of one of the three 
Pi tan Nabobs, by whose treachery both Nazir-j ing and Murzafa-jing 
had lost their lives. The successor o f this Nabob had hitherto pe-
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1756 fused to acknowledge the authority of Salabad-jing, and had lately en- 
' tered into a defensive alliance with the Morattoe Morari-row, who with 
the same spirit of independence had likewise refused to pay allegiance 
to his sovereign the Sahah Rajah, or Prince of the Morattoe nations. 
The city of Sa van ore, or San ore, lyeth about 200 miles south-west of 
Golcondah, and about 30 to the north-west o f Bisnagar : it is extensive, 
well peopled, situated in a great plain, and surrounded by a wall with 
round bastions and towers. On a rock about a mile and a half from 
the city is a very strong fortress, called Bancapour, whence the ca
pital is generally called by the two names together of Sanore Banca
pour, to. distinguish it from another town belonging to a Pqlygar in 
those countries, which is likewise called Sanore. The country of 
which Mornri-row had taken possession, lies about 220 miles south of 
Golcondah; to the north it adjoins the territory of Canoul ; to the 
south, the country of Cokin ; and to the west, the country of Sanore 
Bancapour. At the time of this expedition, against the Pitan and the 
Morattoe, Seid Laskar-Khan no longer held the office of Duan to Sa
labad-jing : for notwithstanding the oaths of his reconciliation with 
Mr. Bussy at Aurangabad in 1753, he secretly continued to thwart all 
his purposes ; on conviction of which Mi-. Bussy removed him from that 
employment, and in his stead replaced Shanavaze Khan, who himself 
had been removed for the other. At what time this change was made 
we do not know ; but Shanavaze Khan was at the head of the admi
nistration when the army took the field, and had as much concealed 
aversion to the French interests as his predecessor. Jailer Ally Khan, 
the late Nabob of Rajahmundrum, had received lands in the Decan in 
Jagier, or fief, from Salabad-jing, when he made his submissions at Au
rangabad in 1754 ; and, in consequence of this feudal obligation, now 
accompanied his lord with a body of troops : he was esteemed an active 
soldier, and having been deprived o'f his government because his coun
try had been ceded to the French company, bore much hatred to 
Mr. Bussy and all his nation : being therefore united with Shanavaze 
Khan, the friends and connexions of both formed a very powerful 
party, determined if possible to rescue Salabad-jing from the influence 
which his European allies had obtained over all his councils.

6 Peace
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Peace subsisting at this time between Balagerow and Salabad-jing, it 1756 
had been concerted by Shanavaze Khan, that Balagerow should march '-—y—'  
from Poni, to punish Morari-row, at the same time that Salabad-jing 
took the field against Savanore. The two armies met, united, and 
agreed to assist each other in the reduction of their disobedient vassals, 
beginning with Savanore. But before they arrived at the city, Morari- 
row had reinforced the garrison with a considerable body of Morat- 
toes, and commanded them himself in person. The French company 
were indebted to him a large sum on account of his services in the 
war of Tritehinopoly, for which the government of Pondicherry had 
given their bond; and he had often threatened mischief to their affairs, 
wheresoever the opportunity should offer, i f  the money were not paid.
But now seeing the great force that was coming against himself and 
Sanore, he privately offered to relinquish his claim upon the French 
company, if Mr. Bussy would effect his reconciliation with Balagerow 
upon moderate terms. A  negociation ensued; it was entirely con
ducted by Mr. Bussy ; and the Duan, so far from impeding, was se
cretly rejoiced that he should adjust the terms. We have obtained no 
information what they were, farther than that the Nabob of Sanore 
and Morari-row made their submissions to their respective superiors, 
and Morari-row gave up to Nr. Bussy the bond of the French com
pany. As soon as the peace was concluded, the Duan struck the blow 
he had long meditated, representing to Salabad-jing “ that the city 
“ of Sanore might have been easily taken, if Mr. Bussy had not pre- 
“  ferred the interest o f the French company with Morari-row to 
« those of the Soubahship with its vassals : that the French had 
« never supplied any money to his government from the province of 
« Arcot, although it was now five years since they had been entrusted 
“ with the administration of that country; whereas the ally of the 
« English, Mahomed Ally, was at this very time solliciting the same 
*< patents for himself, proffering an annual tribute of three millions 
« and two hundred thousand rupees, and an immediate present of one 
« million two hundred thousand, as soon as he should receive the pa- 
“  tents." Whoever has considered the whole tenor o f  our narrative, 
will easily have discerned that the opposition o f the English arms had

I i i 2 left
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1756 left the French no great gainers by their titular acquisition of the pro- 

lL“r * vince of Arcot; and we cannot determine what truth there might be 
in the allegation, of the offers made by  Mahomed Ally, because the 
presidency of Madrass knew nothing of them: however, it appears 
that Mr. Bussy believed if| and the inveteracy of Jaffer Ally Khan, 
who had always Some correspondence with the English, prompted 
this lord, although without any authority, to assure Salabad-jing, that 
if he would remove the French troops from Ms service, their place 

• should he immediately supplied by an equal body o f English. The 
party against the French was every day strengthened by the accession 
of other .lords ; and Salabad-jing, although he respected Mr. Bussy, 
had not resolution enough to oppose this powerful combination.

Shanavaze Khan now communicated the intentions of the confe
deracy to Balagerow, and sollicited his assistance, as in a common 
cause, to rid the Soubah and the I)ecan of these dangerous intruders, 
proposing, as the shortest and surest means, to begin by assassinating 
Mr. Bussy. Civilities had parsed between Balagerow and Mr. Bussy, 
not only during the present campaign, hut on former occasions, and 
they mutually esteemed each other; from which, and his own charac
ter, which was superior to most in Indostan, he rejected the proposal 
of assassination with disdain : from another motive lie likewise refused 
to commit any hostilities against the French troops; being not without 
views of attaching Mr. Bussy to his own service, if the animosity be
tween him and the ministry of Salabad-jing should; become irreconcile- 
able. Shanavaze Khan, although much disappointed by the refusal of 
Balagerow, nevertheless persisted in his purpose, and signified to Mr. 
Bussy, in the name of Salabad-jing, the resolution o f dismissing the 
French troops from his service, ordering them to retire out of his 
territories without delay; but promising that, if they committed no 
hostilities, they should receive no molestation in their retreat.

Mr. Bussy knew full well that Salabad-jing had concurred to this 
resolution more from imbecDlity than inclination: and hoping that 
some favourable incident, in a government so fertile in events, would 
soon induce him to recall the French troops, received the order of 
dismission, without manifesting any resentment, and said that he was

as
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as desirous as his- enemies to quit a connexion fraught with so much 1756 
jealousy and discontent. Accordingly he .immediately removed, and w »—  ̂
encamped all his force at some distance from the army of fealabud-jing, 
giving out that he intended to proceed to Masulipatnam. At the same 
time he dispatched letters to the government of Pondicherry, request
ing them to send to that place with the utmost expedition all the force 
which could bo spared from the services of Coromandel. At the same 
time Sakbad-jing, now entirely governed by Shanavaze Khan, like
wise dispatched letters, which were followed by an agent, to the presi
dency of Madrass, requesting that they would immediately send a body 
of troops to assist in expelling the French out of his dominions.

The very day that the French troops quitted the army of Salabad- 
jing, Balagerow sent a deputation of his principal officers to Mr.
Bussy, congratulating him on his separation from so perfidious and 
ungrateful a nation as the Moors: these were Ms expressions : and 
sollicited his alliance, proposing that the French troops should act as 
auxiliaries to the Morattoes, as they had to Salabad-jing ; and prof
fering the same allowances to the troops, the same emoluments to 
Mr. Bussy himself, and as great advantages to the trench company, 
as had. been granted by that prince. Mr. Bussy declined to accept 
this offer, by the obvious excuse of his dependan.ee on the orders of 
Pondicherry ; and' began his march. Nevertheless Balagerow, with 
a spirit of chivalry of which as little now remains in the eastern as 
in the western part of the world, detached a body o f 6000 horse with 
orders to accompany Mr. Bussy until he should think himself out o f 
the reach of pursuit or interruption from the Souhah’s forces ; and 
to leave nothing wanting to the consummation o f this politeness, this 
cavalry was commanded by a general o f the first distinction amongst 
the Morattoes for his riches, and of the highest reputation, next to  
Balagerow himself, for his military talents. His name was Malarjee 
Holcar.

The French troops were 600 Europeans in. battalion, 5000 well- 
disciplined Sepoys, a well-appointed train of field artillery, two troops 
o f Hussars, one of dragoons, and one of grenadiers ; in all 200 Euro
pean riders. This force, with the Morattoe cavalry, were more than 
able to cope with the whole army o f Sakbad-jing. After eight days

march
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1756 march without any appearance of opposition, Mr. Bussy dismissed the 
W y -~'' Morattoes, making greatful acknowledgments, and some presents to 

Holcar and Balagerow. But he was mistaken in his security ; for 
Shanavaze Khan receiving by his spies and scouts very expeditious 
information of the departure of the Morattoes, immediately detached 
25000 men, horse and foot, under the command of Jaffer Ally Khan, 
in pursuit o f the French troops. Orders had also been previously 
sent to all the" chiefs of the neighbouring countries to obstruct their 
progress y but ,none of these ventured the risque, until they came to 
the districts of a Polygar, named Maladirao, situated near the bank 
of the Krishna, about 90 miles to the south-west of Hyderabad ; who 
confiding in the thickness of his woods, and the perplexities of the 
ways which traversed them, harrassed the line of march for some 
hours, and killed some men, amongst whom an officer of reputation 
named La Martiniere. Marching on from the woods without in
termission, they found the Kristna fordable, and passed it without 
delay ; and just as the last piequet had got over, the river began to 
swell, and the van of Jaffer Ally Khan’s army appeared on the other 
bank ; where they were detained 15 days by this interruption, which 
permitted the French troops to proceed at leisure, and without fur
ther molestation. What remained of the march to Masulipatnam, 
even in the shortest road, was more than .200 miles ; and through a 
very embarrassed and inhospitable country. Sickness prevailed 
amongst the Europeans, the. stores of ammunition were not sufficient 
for any long continuation o f service, provisions failed, money was 
still more scarce, the Sepoys began to murmur and desert for want 
of pay ; and Mr. Bussy kno wing that these distresses could no where 
be so well redressed, as by means of the connexions which he main
tained at Hyderabad, turned Ms march to this city, and arrived there 
on the 14 th of June.

The city of Hyderabad is situated 60 miles north from the Kristna.
It is enclosed by a wall 20 feet high, defended by small round towers.
The river Moussi coming from the westward, runs near the north
ern part o f the walls, from which it is separated by a strand, which it 
.sometimes overflows in the rains. The city extends along the course 
of the river only one mile, but recedes from it three. There is a stone

bridge,
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bridge, but not of arches, 300 yards in length over the river. The 1756 
garrison at this time was but slender, for most of the established troops ' v - '  
of the government had marched with Salabad-jing.

The French troops encamped about a mile to the westward of the 
city, and their appearance terrified the inhabitants ; but on receiving 
assurances from Mr. Bussy that no violence was intended, i f  his army 
were not treated as enemies, quiet was restored, and the common in
tercourses of peace were carried on between the camp and the city : 
the hankers moreover lent Mr. Bussy money on his own credit, with 
which he discharged the pay due to the Sepoys ; and they instead of 
being satisfied with this equity, demanded an advance for the time 
coming, which not being given, whole companies of them together 
deserted. Some bullocks which had been sent to bring grain from a 
village about 15 miles from the city, were attacked and taken by  the 
troops o f the district, joined by a few straggling Morattoes, who had 
crossed the Kristna just before it rose : on which Mr. Bussy sent an 
agent named Romi Khan, whom he usually employed in such mes
sages, to the governor o f the city, requesting he would either.restore 
the bullocks that had been taken, or make restitution o f an equal num 
ber. The governor, by name Ibrahim-ally, was nephew to Jafter-ally 
Khan, and married to one of his daugthers; and partaking o f his un
cle's animosity to Mr. Bussy, treated the message with indignation, and 
the messenger with contempt, who retorted with insolence ; this pro
duced abuse, which Romi Khan revenged on the spot, by stabbing 
Ibrahim-ally to the heart with his poignard, and was himself immedi
ately cut down, by the attendants. But even this event did not excite 
any aversion to the French in the inhabitants of the city ; for the peo
ple of Indostan are generally so much oppressed, that if they do not 
rejoice, at least they rarely regret the loss of any o f their rulers ; un
less amongst some of the Indian states, in which religion and antiquity 
hath annexed veneration to the descendants of their ancient princes.

Although no diligence had been omitted, the French army were 
not ready to proceed from Hyderabad before the Morattoe cavalry of 
Salabad-jing’s army came up : they were 12,000 under several chiefs 
independant of Balagerow, who held fiefo under the Mogul govern
ment in the Decan, on condition of military service. This cavalry ap

peared
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1756 peared on the 26th of June, and encamped. about six miles from the 

' *~m~' French army. The next day their generals summoned Mr. Bussy, in
the name of Salabad-jing, to surrender all. his artillery, excepting the 
six field pieces whi-ch had brought from Pondicherry, and to relin
quish the attributes of his Moorish dignities, promising on these con
ditions to let him proceed quietly to Masulipatnam. Mr. Bussy replied, 
that he acknowledged the mandates o f no man to disarm himself, and 
that he held his dignities from the Emperor, not from Salabad-jing. 
Messages of negotiation nevertheless continued.

On the 30th of June the lieutenant of Hussars went forth with 
half the troop to reconnoitre, and, being short sighted, led them with
out suspecting the danger into covered and unequal ground, where 
they were suddenly surrounded by a much superior number of Morat- 
toes, issuing from the other side of a hill, who immediately attacked 
them on all sides. The Hussars, as is the custom of these troops in 
such emergencies, endeavoured to disperse, and each man to save him
self as he best could; the rest of the troop in the camp seeing the 
danger of their comrades, mounted and galloped to their assistance, not 
in a compact body, to which the others might rally, but all singling 
out different antagonists ; in which irregular manner of combat, the 
Morattoes themselves fire equal to any horsemen in the world. The 
troop of French dragoons seeing the Hussars in flight, mounted and 
sallied to cover their retreat, but in regular order; and the Morattoes 
awed by their discipline quitted the fight, having killed the lieutenant 
and two Hussars, and desperately wounded twenty-seven others : they 
likewise took six horses ; and sent away seven caps or hats which they 
had picked up on the field, as atrophy o f their victory, to Salabad-jing. 
Their chiefs, elated by this success, proposed such extravagant terms, 
that Mr. Bussy, knowing they would become more arrogant the more 
sollicitudo lie shewed for peace, broke off the negotiation abruptly, 
and consulted his officers on the future operations of the war.

He repx-esented to them, that “ defective as their force was in ca-r 
“ valry, it would scarcely be possible for the infantry and artillery alone 
"  to protect the long train of carriages required for the sick, baggage,
“  Stores, provisions, and ammunition, through a march of 200 miles

“ to



“ to Masulipatnam, from the incessant attacks of the Morattoes, as 1756 
" well as Salabad-jing’s cavalry, which were approaching : and if  
“ they should gain their way to this place, other evils would be the 
“ consequence o f their success ; since the enemy accompanying their 
“ progress would carry the ravages of war into the ceded provinces ;
“ and by ruining the revenues, would cut off the only resource which 
“ remained for tire maintenance of the army.” He therefore pro
posed that “ they should stand their ground where they were ; that 
;« altlio’ the city itself was too extensive and too weak to be defended 
“ by their force, there was a post at hand capable of containing the 
“ army and all its equipments ; in which they should defend them- 
"  selves to extremity, in expectation of the reinforcements he harl 
, “ requested from Pondicherry, and not without hopes that the good 
" disposition of Salabad-jing himself might prevail over the evil in
dentions of his ministers and produce a reconciliation, which in all 
“ probability would be precluded for ever, i f  the army retreated to 
“ such a distance as Masulipatnam : at all events they could at last 
“ retreat.”

All the officers concurred; in opinion with their general The post 
they resolved to take, was a palace of retirement from business, built 
by the kings of Golcondah, when mighty. It is called the garden o f 
Charrnaul, and is an enclosure of 600 by 500 yards : it is situated 
on the strand of the river Moussi, and in the north-west angle o f the 
city : in the middle is a great tank of water, square, and lined to the 
bottom with steps of stone : at some distance, are four great build 
ings, one facing each side of the tank, separated from each other, and 
all together capable of lodging a multitude. Early in the morning 
of the 5th of July, the day after the council, the French army began, 
to move from their camp ; at the same time the advanced guards, 
established towards the enemy’s camp, remained in their posts ; for 
the Morattoes were in the field ; who nevertheless did not venture to 
attack any part of the line, excepting the last troops as they were 
quitting the advanced posts, by whom they were repulsed ; but still 
hovered around. Mr. Bussy therefore waited in the plain until the 
evening, when the whole army entered the garden without inter
ruption,
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1758 .About this time the agent sent by SaJabad-jing from Sanore arrived 
at Madrass : the letters announcing the purport of his embassy were 
received some days before ; but the full extent of Salabad-jing’s pro
posals remained to be explained by the agent in person. Nothing 
could he more acceptable to the presidency than the invitation he 
brought ; for since the disappointment of the expedition, which the 
company had projected to be carried on from Bombay, they despaired 
o f having another opportunity of striking at the French influence in 
the northern parts of the Ocean ; on which, nevertheless, the very 
existence of the English on the coast of Coromandel seemed to de
pend. They therefore with great alacrity assured Salabad-jing of 
their intentions to comply with his request, and were on the point 
o f ordering a detachment of 300 Europeans and 1500 Sepoys to take 
the field ; when, in the middle of July they received letters from Ben
gal, informing them of the greatest danger that had ever threatened 
the company’s estate in the East Indies ; to retrieve which from 
utter perdition required nothing less than the exertion of the utmost 
force that could bo spared from the coast of Coromandel.

The End o f  the F ifth Book.
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T N  Page 252, instead of the Paragraph beginning with the words 
1 “ Xn tho month of August Salabad-jing exhibited” —and ending 

“ an embassador from the great Mogul”— Read as follows.

In the month of August Salabad-jing exhibited another ceremony 1752 
to amuse the people receiving a delegate from Delhi, who brought, v— r—•* 
as was pretended, the serpaw, or vest, with the sword, and other 
symbols of sovereignty, which the Great Mogul sends to his viceroys, 
ou their appointments. He remained at Aurangabad during the 
rest o f this year settling his government, without the interruption of 
any military operations. Bat in the spring of the next year 1752,
Balagerow, encouraged as before by Ghazi-o-dean Khan from Delhi, 
invaded his dominions with 40,000 horse, which separating in various 
detachments, committed all kind of ravage and devastation. The 
river Gunga flowing about 35 miles to the westward of Aurangabad, 
was at this time the boundary between the territories o f the Soubah- 
ship and of Balagerow, whose capital, Pom, .is by  the usual road 
about 130 miles distant from the other city, and had no kind o f de
fences. Salabad-jing having taken the field with all his forces, sub
mitted the direction o f the campaign to Mr. Bussy, who instead of 
opposing the incursions of the Morattoes into the territories o f the 
Sdubahship, retaliated the same mischiefs in their country, and ad
vanced within 30 miles of Poni. This soon recalled the Morattoes,. 
who burnt all their own villages in front and on either hand o f his 
progress ; and even destroyed their granaries in Poni itself. A t the 
same time their detachments interrupted, harrassed, and cut off the 
Soubah’s convoys of provisions, all of which came from behind, and 
from far. They likewise several times insulted the Soubah’s encamp
ments, but in these skirmishes were always repulsed with loss by the

K k k 2 French
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1752 French''musketry and artillery. Nevertheless the Soubah’s army was 
1— y—7 almost famished : and the countries of both having suffered equally 

by this wasteful war, Balagerow consented to a cessation of hostilities 
for a present of 100,000 rupees. This treaty was concluded in the 
beginning of July ; when Salabad-jing, without returning to Auran
gabad, proceeded with his whole army towards Golcondah ; and in 
the rout exacted the submissions and received the tributes due from 
several refractory Zemindars; but the Rajah of Neirmel, the most 
powerful in these parts of the Decan and several others of inferior 
note, united, and opposed the army of Salabad-jing, with all their 
forces, which were very numerous, but irregular: a general battle en
sued, in which the Rajahs were routed, and Neirmel himself slain.; 
after which Salabad-jing met no farther opposition during the rest of 
his progress to Golcondah. In the beginning of this campaign, Mr. 
Bussy hearing of the decline of Chunda-saheb’s fortunes at Tritchi- 
uopoly, employed the influence which the expectation of his imme
diate services gave him over the councils of Salabad-jing, to obtain a 
commission, appointing Mr. Dupleix Nabob of the Carnatic, notwith
standing that Chunda-saheh was at that time alive ; this, with several 
other pompous patents, was sent to Pondicherry, and Salabad-jing 
promised they should soon be followed by an ambassador from the 
Great Mogul. I

I N D E X.
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C, o, Coast. Eng, eng, English. Fr, fir, French. I. island. K, King, ni, mentioned 
m, miles.,' Nab, Nabob, p, page. Pvov. prov. Province. Bep. Sepoys.

An i) a j, I. a K han, with his brother 175-1, September, arrives with Ms regiment
UosMMt Ally, all powerful at Delhi from .on the C, of Coromandel, • 371. and super-1713 to 1720. make 5 and depose 4 limpe- sedes Major Lawrence in the general com-.

i-OTS of Indostan,------ in 1720. Hossan is maud, 371, 372,
assassinated, and Abdalla dies wounded in Amrar, 249,
battle, if), 20, 21, AFFOHANS, their origin, 7. easily and. .early

AH DA LI,I, the name of a tribe of AJFghans, converted to .Mnhometlani <m, 24. have of
annexed likewise to the name of Ahmed the late years figured in the revolutions of Delhi,
king, of Candohar, who was of that tribe, 122, 24, opposed by the Morattoes, 40.——In

Ajbhvlj, Majj.y, 422. SeeAbdullBahhu. 171-8, they invade the northern territories.
Anmu.i, Rahim, a brother to Mahomedully. of the empire from Candahar, under the

—---- 1761, marches with Lieut. Tunis t'o command of their new king Aimed the Ab-Tinivclly, 169, 170, and against Madura, dalli p, 122.
170.———1750, is defeated with Abdull AFRICA, Coffreeslavespurchased.ontheeastem 
Mally, and escapes with him from Che- coast, 81, m, 9:8. A ship lost on an island 800
velpetore, 422. miles k. of the Capo of (food Hope, within

Abhuu, VVahab Khan, brother to . Idaho* sight of the continent, 406.
medally.—.—17-51, February, marches with AHMED, the ABDALLI, Treasurer to Nadir 
cap. Cope against Madura, 170, 171. April, Schah, ou whose death in June 1747, he
joins cap. Gingen, with the Nabob’s troops comes away from Persia to Candahar, and
from Trite hinopaly, 172, behaves with re- immediately gets possession of the provinces of
solution at the fight of Yolcondah, 174.----  Indostan ceded to the Persians by Mahomed
1752, June, sent by the- Nabob to Arcot to Schah in 1739. In 1748 he invades the od-
govern the countries north of the Paliar, 248. joining provinces of Indostan with an army of
---- 1753, April, his indolent character .-and Affaghans, 122.
profuse administration, 287. his troops rout- AHMED SCHAH, HA MED SCH.AII, eldest
cd by those of Velore, 288.---- 1754, pro- son of Mahomed Scliah-----1748;: marches
raises to furnish money to Maphuze Khan against Aimed the Abdalli, returns to Delhi
proceeding to Tritchinopoly, 346. fails to on his father's death, and is proclaimed Em-
snpply it, 382, makes a treaty with Marti- peror in April, 122.—-—1752, appoints the
zally in May, 372.---- 1766, has dissipated young Scheabeddin captain • general, 336. m,
the revenues collected in tho Arcot pro- 340.
vince, 897. Aix-!a-Chapelle, treaty of, 35. 130.

Abyesinian Slaves, help to murder Subderally at ALAEDDIN, succeeds Mahomed Nasseredin, 
Velore, in October 1742,jj, 48. and possesses the throne of Delhi until 1317,

ACBAB, Emperor of Indostan, reigns 50 p, 12.
years, from 1556 to 1(505, p, 17 & 18. m, 25. AL KORAN, KORAN, when brought into 
30. India, 9. m, 26. 38, 52. 160.

Achavmun, Atchuveram, a Pagoda 5 m, s. w. Alega, a river on the c. of Malabar, and the
of Devi Cotah.---- 1749, September, taken, northern boundary of the country of Conara,attacked by the- Tangerines 117. defended by 121.
cap. Cope, 117, 118. m, 385. Alu m K han, formerly in the service of

A CHIN, Atcitin, m, 60. 72. 84. 107. Cliundasaheb, enters 'into that of Tanjore,
Adams, commander of the Harwich ship of 169.——1751, gets possession of Madura,

war, killed October 1748,>i, 104. and maintains it for Chundaaaheb, 169.
Adlemckon, Col. of the 49th regiment----  Merck, defends it against capt. Cope and

Abdul-



I N D E X.
Abdullwahab Khan, 170,171.--- 1752, joins and accounts mentioned, 102. CobelongChundasheb before Tritchinopolv, 208, is built by his order, 262. 362.
killed, 216. m, 381. lie loft Mianah, Mon- Aroi.i.o, hospital skip of Mr. Boscawen’s squa-demiah, and Nabi Caun Cattcck, in the (Iron, lost with all lier crew in a storm, April
government of the Madura, and Tinivelly 13th, 17-19. p, 109.
countries, 399. ARABIA, ARABIANS, adventurers fromAu,r Do AST Khan, the posthumous and only Arabia encouraged to seek their fortunes in
surviving son of Subderally Khan, in 1752, India, and seduced to remain their, 24. m, 45.
p, 266. »i. 93. a colony of Arabians erroneously slip*

Amboor,, a fort SO m, w. of Arcot, 30 s, of Da- posed to have founded Masulipatnam, and to
malcherry, 127. Battle fought there July 23rd have given a race, of kings to Delhi, 147. »»,
1749, in which Anwarodean Khan is killed, 407.127, 128, 129. to, 130. 132. 130. 346. AHA CAN, confines to the s. is. on Bengal andAmedabad, city, S3. Indostan, I.AMERICAN,' 6. ARAMSCHAH, son of Cothbeddin Ibek, sue-

Amoor. See Amboor. needs his father in 1219 in the throne of Delhi,
Amour. See Amboor. and is deposed by his father's slave Iletmische
Anawae, father of Anwarodean Khan, his life, Schamsoddin, 11.52. Arandanghi, a lurt in the country of the lesser
Angwa, Conagbe, his rise, and establishment, . Moravar, taken by Monacgee with the assist-

407, 408. ance of Tondiman in 1749. and the cause ofAnoxia. This name was retained bv the sue- a quarrel between Tondiman and Tanjore in
censors ofConagee, 408. their fleet described, 175.5. p, 402.408,409,410. the attacks they repulse, and ARCOT, PROVINCE OF, means always the 
their successes from 1722 to 1754. attacked same a’s the CARXATIC unless when the an-in 1755 by the Bombay fleet in conjunction eient Carnatic is meant, and whatsoever oe-
ivitli the Morattoes, successes of Commodore curs under the hame of Carnatic, meaning the •Tames, 410, .411, 41.2, 413, 414.—i“-1756, present, is put under this head of the Province
February, attacked by Admiral Wataon and of Arcot.---- -Extent of the present Carnatic,the Morattoes ; Ciheria taken, and the whole 37.-e--~i.740.' invaded by the Marattoes,
power of Angria annihilated, 415, 116, 417, 41, who retire, and return, 43, 44. Ve-
418. loro, has the strongest citadel 45.—s~~1743,ANWARODEAN KHAN, son of Auawar, 52, Nizamalmuluck comes’ to settle the pro-
at, Delhi, 52. at Amedabad, 53. at Surat, 53. rince. 5,1.——1744, Introduction of Au-
Nabob of Elore and Rajamundrum, from 1725, warodean Khan into the province, 52, who
to 1741, 63.——In 1743 at Dokondah, 53. & in 1746 prohibits the Eng. squadron from65.---- 1744, arrives at Arcot. In June is hostilities by land against the French in thepresent at the assassination of Seid Mahomed territories of Arcot, Cl.-——1749. f'hun-
Ithan, 56, 57, 58. suspected of partaking in dasaheb schemes to attack the prov. with Mnr-it, 59. is appointed Nabob of the Carnatic zafajing, 125. which is struck with consterna-60. avaritious, 64. insists that the English tion by their invasion, 118. they approach
squadron shall not attack theFrench settlements the western confines, 126. Amboor, a pass in the Carnatic, 61.™—1746, September, for- leading into the Carnatic, 126. the K. of Tan-
bids Dupleix to attack Madrass, 68. who pro- jore and Mahomedally exhort Naziijing toraises to give him the town when taken, 68. come into the Carnatic, 135. the conquest 
-which not fulfilling, Anwarodean Khau sends of which renders Muraafajing formidable 
his army with his son Maphuze Khan in to him, 186. he enters the Carnatic, 137,
October to attack it, 73.---- 1748, September, 138. Gingee the strongest fortress, 161.
promises 2000 horse to assist the English army the Soubah of the southern provinces, howin the siege of Pondicherry, but sends only much respected in this, 162.---- the Cole-
300, p, 99.---- 1749. hated by the relations toon and Caveri the two largest rivers,
of the former family of Nabobs, who prefer 177.-—-.1751, July, Mahomedally withOhundasuheb, US, 110. m. 125. had watched the army retreat out of the Carnatic, in 
Clnuidasaheb during his confinement at Sat- which he no longer possesses a single dis-
tarah, 126. prepares, and marches to oppose triet, 181. Mysore is bounded on the easthim and Murzafnjing, and encamps at Amboor, by the southern part of the Carnatic, 202.
126, 127. July 23d, "is killed at the battle of Morattoes assist Clive in the Arcot province,
Amboor, 127, 128.-----Maphuze Khan his el- 204.——1752, acquisitions by Clive’s cam-
dest son, 128. m, 129. Mahomedally his second paigrig in the Carnatic, 213.----- July, the
son, 132. to, 133, tributes paid to Anwaro- Mysorean agrees to assist Mahomedally in re
dean by Tanjore, 134. m, 144. his treasure* dueing the prov.-of- Arcot, 2-10. chiefs in the3 Carnatic
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I N D E X .  iii
Carnatic disapprove : llajasuheb, 274, 275. StepEiuiiY, p, 43.-——1753, petty commanders commit de- Bee these heads.
predations, 287. the Diuut of the Decan a- . lliCOT, Cttv, m, 39. 42.-— 1742, iJfaiwH- 
grees not to interfere in affairs of this pro- her, Mortally makes his entry into AreGt,
vines, 334. grain .imported into the Cor- 49, and quits it, SO.——1744, April, An-
uatic from Uhiencole, 335. Dupleis. made warodean Khan arrives there, 52. distant 12
the war in the Carnatic subservient to his views m, from, Velore, 58. m, 68. m, 76.— -1747,
in the northern provinces, 336, and meant to little known to Europeans, 127.----- 174$),
leave a very small portion of this Prov. to the revolution there on the battle of Amloor, 130,
English, 389.- -1754, December, tranquility ---- 1760, April, Nazirjing returns with his
restored to the Carnatic, 373. territories anti army from Yaldure to Arcot, 146.-----1750,
revenues acquired by the English and French My, Mahomedally marches from hence with
during the war, 376.-— 1755, no hostilities an army, 148. m, 149. returns beaten, Nassir-
hetween the Eng. find Fr. in the Carnatic jing remains indolent there, 151. m, 152,---- -
during this yew, 403. tlio districts of Hangar 1751, February, Clmndasaheb marches from
Yatcham, Damerld Venlcitapah andBomr.auze, Pondicherry to Arcot, 168. and from hence
a barrier to the Carnatic on the north, 417. in April against Tritchinopoly, 171. m, 172.
March, the Eng.- cannot'spare Europeans out had augmented his army there, 173. Cli ve
of the Carnatic, 421, and engage in no mill- marches to. Arcot, 188. Various events whilst
tary operations in it after February, 425. the Clive maintained the fort, p, 184 to p, 196.
Fr.’had never supplied any money to tho Sou- Anti, 20 in. s. of Arco t, 197. m, 199, 206.
hah of the Dec.in from the province, 427. —-—1752, February, Clive marches from
and had gained little by their titular acquisi- Covrepa-uk to Arcot, 212, Abdulwahab Khanlion of it, 428. sent thither from Voleondah, 248. m, 266.

ARCOT, Province of, m, p, 15.3. 183. 205. -... -1753, March, Morattoes plundering
208, 245. 265. 326. Sec CARNATJC. near Arcot, 277. March, Mortally promises

ARCOT, NABOBSHIP op, NABOBS or in THiphix to attack the districts of Arcot, 278.
general, extent of their jurisdiction, 87. levied April, his troops take the field -with success,
the Mogul's tribute from,the kingdoms of My- and threaten the city, 288. inroads made by
sore and Tritchinopoly,' 38. neglected to pay sundry chiefs into the neighbouring districts,
the Morattoes their fine, 41. Velore, the great- 319. m, 329. ——1754, Maphuze Khan
est fief under Arcot, 46, and its tlependance marches from Arcot to join Mahomedally,
of the greatest importance, 420. St. Thome 305. Morarfrow’s-country 100 miles jst. b. of
in 1749 had for tniuiv years belonged to the Arcot, 363.-----1755, April, Mahomedally,
Nabobs of Arcot, 131*. the Nabobship one of requested by the presidency of Madras® to
the six divisions of the Decan, 168. Pal am- come and settle at Arcot,- 397. A«jt»»<the 19th
eotah, although in the Carnatic, does not de- arrives there, 398. the districts of Bome-
pend on the Nabob of Arcot: why. 326. a rauze to the N. e . within 30 m, of Arcot,
fine paid to the Nabobs by the Eng. for Ma- 417. vicinity of Velore very inconvenient,
drasa, 338. Madura and Tinivelly necessary to 417. m, 419.---- -1756, February, Kilpatrick
the power of Arcot 395. returns with the army from Velore to Arcot,

A ROOT, NABOBSHIP or, mentioned̂ , 37,38. 420.
42. 119. 133. 141. 339. 367. ARCOT, Font of,---- 1744, June, a wedding

AllCOT, NABOB,S op,* mentioned p, 129. 837. celebrated there, at which Seid Mahomed is
ARGOT, NABOB oy, or NABOB OF THE assassinated, 55, 66.——1751, abandoned by

CARXATK'. These tonus, as equivalent, are the garrison to Clive, 183. who maintains and
employed indiscriminately; and are sometimes defends it against the French and llajasaheb,
used relatively to individuals, who pretended, 183 to 196. November IS, Clive takes the
but had no right to the title; at other times to field, and leaves Kilpatrick to command the
indi viduals who had.---- To fort, 196. December, he sends part of his troops
Anwahoiwak K han, p, 52. 60. thither, 200. bravery of the English Sepoys
C uvn».\.sahi3 , p, 129. 136. 144. 168. who had served with the Er. at the siege, 234.
Coja AnortLA, p, 51. ——1752, February, Clive receives troops from
Boast Ally, p, 38. the fort, 209. the fort repulses Kajasaheb’s at-
Dxjplbix, p , 252, 436. tempt to surprize it, 210. December, the Fr,
M ahomedally, p, 132. prisoners conspiring to betray it, are re-
Mortizad.v, p, 47. 49. 275. 278. moved, 275.-----1753, September, 500 Sc-
K aiasahi-.b, p, 252, 253. 275. P°y3 seTl 1 from hence to the relief of Trino-Sadatullah, p, 37. males, 316. Mahomed Oomaul served at the
Seid Mahomed, p, 50. 54. 118. with Bajasaheb, 317. The siege, m,

Ariancopang,
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T N D E X.
Arianeapzng, a fort built, 'by tip French, about ----*1732, Salabadjing marches from thence2 m, g.: w. of Pondicherry, and 1| from the towards Poui, 435. In October, Ghasjtodin

sea, 80. In December 1746, the station of the Khan, arrives with his army, and is poisonedFr, troops in their attempts against Fort St, there, 273,2?4. Balagerow exchanges districts
David and Cuddalore. 81 & 83,----1748, near .VurengabadforothersnearBntmpore,328.
August, attached by the Eng. army unskilfully, Nagpore, 850 m. N. w. m, 329.———1753,.
and abandoned by the garrison,* 99, 100, 101. June, Salabadjing proceeds again to Auren-
blown up by the Eng, in October, 101. Time, gabod, 331. Bussy goes after him, .382, Dolmen, and officers lost in the unnecessary re- tabad 8 miles from Aurangabad, 333. Bussydilution of this place, 105. arrives hereATovem. the 23d, and is reconciled

Aiueloke, I’olyg .r of, his woods begin to Salabadjing, 333, 334,335, remains there
about 60 m,' isr. n. of Tritehinopoly, and ex- the rest of the year, »», 375. It lies 160 miles
tend northward to the Vakn-u, 39(>.-,-~s-I755, w.'of Bombay, 405. m, 420. 436,.
July, summoned by the Fr. army, aeknow- AURENGZiEBIi, Great Mogul, son of Schah 
ledges Alaliomedall i, and is protected by the Gefrah, whom he deposes in. 1686 ; his rebel
ling. 396, 397. m, 403. lion well written by Bernier; his abilities, con-

Armenian merchants, in 1748 had many good quests, revenues,’ 18, dies in 1707, p. 18.houses in one of the divisions of Madras*, 65. Weakness ol'his successors, 20. m, 22. Bernier’s
which the Fr. destroyed whilst in possession of history of him quoted, 25, The Mogul empirethe town, 130. declines after his death, 36. A vast cannon

ARMY, ARMIES, for the .fastness of the ar- said to be sent by him to Areot, 19.1, mies of Indus tan, See those ofAzern Schah Acmmn,. See 'D’ahttoit.,
and Mahomed Mauzm, 18,19.---- OfMaho- AVDllUABAD. See HYDERABAD.rued Schah, 22....--Of Nizamulmuluek, 50. AZEM SCHAH, son of Aurengazebe, disputes
---- Of Nazirjing, ,138 & 153.-—--Of the empire with his brother Mahomed Mauzm,
Ghaziodin Khan, 273.---- See Camp. See 18 His army 300,000 fighting men, half ea-
Engj.ish. Set- FuENCir. valry, he is defeated and killed in the battle,

A esi, a strong fort with a town 20 m. s. of 19.
Arcot.----1751, Nmember, Olive defeatsRajaaaheb near Ami, 198. Whose baggage B.
the governor surrenders, 199,4#—1 756,
Februaryy the Fr. army advances from Bondi- TJABR, Sultan', first, and founder of the 
cherry to Ami, 427. J3present Dynasty of Great Moguls, his de-

ASJA, m, p, .1, Turmechirin. Khan one of the scent, expeditions into Indostan, eonuuenta- great Emperors of Asia, 11. ries, dies in 1530, p, 17.
ASSAM, benders on the east to Indostan, 2. B All A DR SCHAH, Great Mogul, son of Au-
AsrKWO.—’■—1753, May 10, commands the rengzebe, took that name on his accession,Fr. army when attacked by Major Lawrence being before called Mahomed Mauzm, Wins

in the Island of Seringham, 284. June the throne from his brother Azem Schah, He
the 23d is defeated by him at the battle of the reigned about 6 years, 19. Uncertainty of thegolden rock, 290, 291, 292. is succeeded in exact terms of his reign, 19 and 20. 
the command by Mr, Brenier, 297. com- Scthoor, a village between Fort St. David andnuuub; again in September 307, 308, 309, is Pondicherry....—1752, August, motions of the
again, and intirely, defeated by Major Law- armies new this place, 255, 256. Battle inretioe at the battle of the Sugar-loaf Rock, which the Fr. are intirely routed by Major
September 21st, and taken prisoner, 309, 310, Lawrence, 256, 257, consequences,'261, &311, 312, 313. was of undoubted bravery, 313. 267.

Atchaiieram. See Achaverain. ’ BAJAZET vanquished by Tamerlane, 15.
Atchempeltah, a town in the woods belonging to BALAGAT, Mountains of, the river Gheria 

the colleri.es 12 miles w. of Tanjore.—— descends from them, 415.1754, July 22d, the Eng, army encamp there, Balaton Road.——1745. French ships taken 
386. ai® again there August the 18th, p, 868. there, 61.Arcnin. See A chin. ' BALAGEROW, BALAZBROW, General of

A ttock, river and city, Nadir Schah in 1739 the Sabah Rajah, or king of the Morattoe «a-reserves to himself all the countries of Indostan .' tion.----175), March employed by Ghazio-west of the Indus and Attock, 23. din Khan, opposes Salabadjing in bis march
Ai.'iiF.NOARAi). m, 163, m, 162.---- 1751, April, from the Kriutiia to Golcondah, but makes

Salabadjing proceeds thither from Golcondah, peace with him for money, 260. m, 262.—̂-—
250. practices of Shanavaze Khan there before 1752, In the spring renews the war in the
his arrival, 251. arrives there Jiotathe 10th, 252. country between Poni and Aurengabad, amiImportance and populousness of the city, 252. again makes peace for money, 435, 436. In

October
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I N D E X v
October invades the territories of Golcondsth in Beder, a strong fortress, 60 m; w. w. 61 061- 
con junction with Kagogee Bonsola, anil they eonclah, Sahib,idjiiig mates peace there with
makepeace with Sulabadjing at Better, 273. the Morattoes ‘in 1162, p,. 273, 274,-----with, whomB alagero w exchanges districts near situated SO m. r„ of Oalberga, 328.
A tirengabad for others near Brainpan', 328. Bedroxjr, Rajah of. The country lies .near
is feared by RagogeeBonaola, 329. m, 347.----  the eastern'confines, of Cantua * he is in-
173*1,• invades and levies a contribution in My- tirelv defeated by Chitterdourg in 1749, p, 121.
sore, 888.— 1755, invades Mysore again, BEIIA RAM Sf UAH, deposes his sister Ilartiit- bi.it is prevented from attacking Sermgapatam tlieddin, and after reigning 2. years at Delhi 
by the arrival of Sala'bodjing and Mr, Bussy, is killed in a. revolt, 12.
404, 403.,-——1756, joins Balabadjing and Beitul Fakih, in Arabia, The Coffee-tree trans- 
Bussy in the attack of Savanore and Moruri- planted from thence to the Me of Bourbon, 93. 
row, 427. rejects the proposal of assassinating BENGAL, Kingdom, Province, Government, 
Hussy, 428. to whom he makes offers, 429. Country ; the name is likewise used to denote
and detaches.Molargeo Holcar to protect his the Fr, or Eng. or other European Settlements
retreat, 429, 430. Chief’s independant of him in the province. Homaion before Iris flight,
serving in the army of Sajabadjing, till. had taken the kingdom, 17. The Eng. Seti.le-

BALAZEIIOVV. See BAi.AG KltOW. meat in Bong, depend on Calcutta, 33, m, 34.
Bai.atau, brother-in-law to Morarirow, gal - —*- 1745. Ships belonging to the Fr. in the

lant, killed at the battle of the Golden Rock, prov. taken, 61.—1746." one of Delabour-
Jime 26th, 1753, p, 292. donnais’ Ships bears away to Beng. 63. The

B woArouB, fort, near Savanore, which from Eng’. Squadron sail to Beng. iri August-, 66.ro,
hen.es is called Savanore Baucapore, 426. 86. Adm. Griffin arrives there, 87. The

Bancoote, on the Malabar Coast, the northern Medway, refitted there, 88.’ The Nabobs extortboundary of Anglia's territory, 408. m, 410. money from all the European settlements in
---- 1756, April 8th, surrenders to Comrao- the Troy. 120. -...— 1752. Felrm. ■/, 100
do.re James—Is now possessed by the English Europeans sent by the Eng. from Bengal to
who call it Fm t Victoria, and it supplies beeves Madrass, 209. Ragogee Bon sola and Balagerow
to Bombay, 4.13. invaded Bengal in 1744, p, 273. one hundred

Bang, an intoxicntingplMi t, usedbythe assailants Swiss soldiers sent from Bengal to the Eng.
at the storm of Arcot, 194. _ army in Coromandel, 279..--- -1756, July,

Bang u i  Y a tc h a m  N a io o g , a considerable Advices received at Madrass of the violences
Bolygnr, 60 miles n. w. of Madrass.-—- committed by the Nabob on the Bag. settle-17 6(1, Compounds his tributes with Mahomed- merits in Bengal, 434.
ally, 4.17. BEX GAL BA T of, The hurricanes on the C.Barnet, Commodore, sent with a squadron into of Coromandel generally blow quite across the the E. Indies in 1744, they take Fr. ships in Bay, 70.
the streights of Sunda and’Malacca, and go to BervK ProvWCf, very extensive.----  In
Batavia.----*1745, July, arrive on the O. of 1730, BagogeeBonsola established theMornt-

, Coromandel, p, 60. prohibited by Auvvarodean toe dominion hi Berar, 273. Nagporeis thefrom attacking the Fr. settlements, separates capital, 328.
the squadron into various cruizes.——1746. B i-.kkatooi.ah, 1753, August, defends' Tri- 
they reunite on the coast in January. % ships noinalce gallantly, 305. and obliges the eue-arrivo, and 2 return to Europe, 61. Mr. Bar- my to raise the siege in September, 317,
net dies lamented in April, p, 62. Bernier,his history of the rebellion of Aureng-

Basinrow, nephew of Morarirow, who sends zebe, 18, quoted, 25. 
him to the assistance of Clive besiegodin Arcot BMktpafmm, Dutch factory In Chicaeole, burnt 
Novemlet 1751, p, 196. The Fr. beat up his and plundered by the Morattoes in 1754, p, camp, 190. marches with Clive and fights at 374.
the battle of Ami, 197, 198. quits Clive, 199, Bisnagau, city, in. Yiziaporc, situated 30 
arrives with his Morattoes at Tritcliinopoly in m. s. n. of Manure Baucapore, 426.
December, 205, 206-—1753, April, killed, Black Town. In 1746. one of the divisions of 
charging the Eng. line near Trivadi, 279. Madrass, 6,5. The walls weak and low, 74.

BATTALION. See under Enoush and In 1749 great part of it demolished by thoFrench, the various terms relative to their French, 130.
European Soldiery. Bokkraiat, nephew of Sadatulla, who gives

Butnir, taken by Tamerlane, 13, him the government of Velore. He is father
Batavia, Commodore Barnet'S squadron there of Mortizally, 1710 to 1782, j», 37 and 38.

1748,p, 60. m, 98. BOMBAY, Island, and Presidency of the Eng.
Batosbt, one of the Fr. deputies at the con- settlements on. the western-side oflndia and m

ference at Sadrass, 337. Persia, 13. The country of the Morattoes be-
L 11 tween
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I N D E X.
tween Bombay and Golcoadah, 40.——1747 BOUItDONNAIS, T)r. la Bowuxnwars, T.v 
June, sends a reinforcement to Fort St, David, Botodoxxms. 1740, Governor of Mauri-87;——• 1748, an East India ship taken in tius and Bourbon, equips a squadron, and en-
sisjht'of Bombay;,'89.——1754, sends a rein- counters the English June the 23d, 62, 63, 64.forcemeat to Madrasi, 362 the English squa- is received with jealousy by Ilupleix, 64, his(Iron goes thither, 373.— -175.5, January, subsequent operationsuntil September 3d, when
returns from thence to Coromandel, 379 nr- he appears before Madirass, 64, 6 6 , 66, 67.rives again at Bombay in November, 405. Ex- which capitulates September 10th, 08. his capi-uedition projected from Bombay against the tulation disavowed by Dupleix, 69. his farther 
1'reach -with Salabadjing, 406, 406. Clive views frustrated by Dupleix’s,jealousy, and a arrives there with the' troops in October, 406, storm which rose on the 2d of October, 69.
m, 4-07. is supplied with beeves from Jiancoote, protracts the restoration of Madrass, and signs413. In March, the Presidency attacked An- tlietreaty ofransom October lQth,p, 71. delivers 
glia in conjunction with the ‘Morattoes, 410 Madrass to one of the council of Pondicherry,
to 414. and in the beginning of 1766, with 72. leaves 1660 Europeans at Pondicherry,Mr. Watson’s squadron and the Morattoes, sails for Atchin, and arrives at Mauritius in 
414 to 417. the squadron sails from Bom- December, he colonized Mauritius ; his fete inbay to Madrass April 28th, e, 417- m, 43-1. Prance, 72, his great abilities, 72. m, 73, 74,

BOMBAY Fleet, described, 409, 410. One of 7.7, 78. disciplined Caffres as soldiers, 81. m,
the three mast grabs taken by Angria, 410. 84. S7. introduced indigo and cotton into Mau-Bomrauze, a considerable Polygar to the north- ritius, 94. reasons of Pupleix's opposition to
west of Madrass, whose, woods extend within him, 120. m, 204. his independent command30 in. of Arcot, compounds his tributes with not brooked by Dupleix, 379.
Mahomedally, January 17-46,p, 417. Bouvet, Governor of Mauritius. 1748, June,

Bbmghnrry, a fort near Ohilambatum, taken and eludes Mr. Griffin’s squadron, and lands troops
abandoned by the Morattoes, April 1733. p, and treasure at Madrass, 89, 90, 91.-----1749,280. Return in January, and again lands troops

BONSOLA. See ItAGOGEE. and treasures at Madras, 107.
BOSOAWEN, Admiral, 1747, November, sails B11AOHMAX8, the ancient, superior in philo-

lTOm England with a great armament, 91----  sophy and learning to the present Bramins, 3.
1748, which arrive at ihe Cape of Good Hope BKAMA, divinity of the Indians, 2. Eswara in March and April, are joined there by 6 twists off bis nock, 3, conjecture on the prohi-Dutch ships, and sail May tbe SthagainstMau- bition of shedding blood, 29. venerated by the
ritius, 92. arrives there June 23d, and does not Morattoes, 41. The image of Vistehnu, which 
take it, 98, 97. arrive at Fort St. David July he used to worship, is now at Seringham, 178. 
27th, when Boseawen takes the command of Bit AMES'S, in general, their functions, leani- 
Griffin’s squadron likewise, 98. the force by ing, creeds, observances, superiority of li-
sea and land, 98, 99. the army marches against image, veneration, 3, 4, & 5.Pondicherry, and attack Ariancopang, 99, BKAMIN, BltAMIMS. Individuals, 1749, at
100, 101. August 30th, open trenches before Achaveram, p, 117. multitude and maimer of
Pondicherry, and raise the siege. October the life at Seringham, 178, 179. Collections made
6th, 101, 102, 103, 104. errors in the siege, by the Bramins at Tripetti, 317, 318——
104, 105, 106. the squadron leave the Coast, 1754, One employed by Poniapah to ruin
but Mr. Boscawen remains at Port St. David, Mahomed Issooh 348, 349,350, 351, 352,
107.---- 1749, In January the squadron re- 353. A Brarain schemes for the Mysoreans
turns. April 13th, the hospital ship, Pern- to take Tritchinopoly, 388.
broke, and Namur lost in the hurricane, 109. Bkampow, City, Provisos, the northern He takes a lead in the war with Tanjore, 110 part of the Decan, 158. rumours of an
ancl 118. Hi -August he receives Madras from army sent to Bramporc by Ghaziodeaa Khanthe French, 130. and takes possession of St. April 1752, 250, districts near Brampore ex-
Thome, 131. sails on the 31st of October from changed by Balagerow, 1763, p, 328.
Fort St. David to England, 133. Brejokh. 1753, My succeeds Astruc, and

Bound-hedge of PonbioherrY described, 101. sends Be Gattans on a scheme to betray Trit-has redoubts, 102. ckinopoly, 297, 298, 299. August, opposes
Bonwiox, Me of. In 1746, under the go- Major Lawrence returning with the army and

verrunent of Delabourdonnais, 64. m, 90. dis- convoy from Tanjore, by whom he is baffled
covered by the Portuguese, who called it Mas- and beat, 300, 301. m, 320.carenas. the Fr. took possession of it in 167-5. BRITAIN GREAT, the war declared with description of the Island, and its colonists, 92, France in 1744, p, 86. King of, 61. Cessa- 
9 3 , tion of arms, 1748, p, 107. the peace concluded
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eluded. 130. the ministry of Great Britain, in- rvdfiiSalubadjitigiatoMjsore. toSeri’iSapiitajn.
terfere in tire affairs of Coromandel, 365. they levy a contribution, and meet BaWgrSW

HR1TISII arms have acquired much honour in there, 404, 405. return to Hyderabad, 405.
Indostan 34. —-1756, marches with. Salabadjing Ogaiirst

BitIT.ISH 'ministry, in 1753 begin to oppose Savanore arid Mnrarirow, an,d makes the pekee 
Dupleii’s schemes, 365. there in May, 42$, 42?. the rupture with Saji, RlTJSll nation 29,4. labadjing’s ministry, from whose service he

BruAxMir,«, brother of Chundasaheb. 173$, and ah the .Vr. troops are dismissed, 4&7, 428. 
placed by -him in the government of Madura, intention to assassinate him, 428. respected by
89,—_17:11, Defeated' and killed coming to BalageroW, and escorted by Mdorgee Ilolcar
relieve his brother besieged in Tritehinppoly, id his. red oat, 428, 429. Juris the 14th, at- 
44 " rives at Hy.cietaoad, 430. his agent Roini Khan

Bn.Kl.BT, Lieutenant. 1751, December, killed kill* the governor, and is killed, 431. followed 
at Conjeveram 200 , by the Moruttoes of Salabadjing, who gain an

Bvkv’ 1746 December the 8th, marches with advantage over his hussars, 431, 432. resolves
the Fr. troops agamst.Fort St. David. They to make a stand in Chranaul, until reinforced
retreat in confusion, 80, 81, 82. ‘fr'8.

1UJSSY. 1750, Any net, takes Gittgee, 151, 152.
December 4th, is second in command at the V-
battle against Nmdrjing. 1.45, 157.----1751, ... . . . . .January, commands the Fr. troops sent with f  bV.DI, the Mahometan judge m eases ol 
Murzniliiina into the Decan, 163. retrieves the property, 28.
battle against the I’itan Nabobs, 1163, 164. Cahw, OatobbUs, serving rn La Bourdonnais 
appoints Salabadjinĝ  Sabah on the death of squadron, 62. some as soldiers, whom he
'Mur/.i'faiin'-’’, 485, 166. March 15th, takes leaves at .Pondicherry: they were natives of
Ganoid 248* 249. provides for Sadbudin Khan Madagascar and the East coast of Africa, 81.
the son of Miiravfujing, 249. the. armv op- are slaves in the isles of Bourbon and Matui-
posed by Balaeerow, 250, arrive at; Golcon- tins, '93. where they are subject to the small -
dah April 2d, 250. pay allowed to the Drench po* and other mortalities, 94. Amvarodean
troops 250. June 10th, arrives with Sala- Khan killed by a hr. Caffree, 128.----- 1750,
badiins' at Aurengabad, 251, 252.—-1752, July, a company of them serving m the Kng-
Brn campaign in the Morattoe country towards hah army, 148.— 1751, July, march with
Ponl 435 436, Defeats the Rajahs in the Gingen, 171> and behave resolutely at Vol-
march to Golcondah, 486. October, his cam- condah, 174. and at Utatoor, 174 and 17$.
paigh against BalageroW and R agog ad Bonsola: posted in the entrenchment at Tmtchinopoly,
peace concluded at Seder, 278, 274. obtains 201.-----1752, Juno, the Fr. Caffes taken at
Conduvir for the Fr. company, 328. the war Seringham considered as strict prisoners, 239.
renewed by Ragogee, and peace made with him July, the Eng. Cadres, tho first cause of the
at Calberga in November, 328, 829. becomes rout at Vicrar.mdi, 255.-----1755, June, inOdious to-and is opposed by Sold Lasker Khan the rear guard at Natam. 892.-----1756, 100
and others of Salabadjing’s ministers, 329, 830, sent with Mahomed Issoof into the Madura___1753, January, fails' ill at Calberga, and and Tim veil) countries, 423,
goes to Masrrlipatnam, 330, during hia absence Calacad, fort in the Tmivelly country, 30 m. n. 
Scid Laskar disgusts the Fr. troops, 330, 831, of Cape Comorin.—-1752, sold by Mood—
332 returns to Hyderabad July 23, proceeds mtah to the K. of Travaneore, 400.——1755,
with them to Aurengabad; arrives there No- April, tali on possession of by Maphuze Khan’s
vember 23d. His interview with Salabadjing; troops, 400, 401. who are beaten there in
is reconciled to Sdd Laskar Khan, and obtains July, 401. and again in September, 402.
tho provinces of TSloro, Mustaphanagar, Ra- Camkkga, a considerable town and fortress jaanundruin and GMcaOole, 333, 334, 335. to w. of Golcondah, and 50 m. w. of Beder.
remains the rest of the year at Aurengabad, -----1762, November, Salabadjing makes peace
330 m 337 _ —1754, inarches with Sala- here with BalageroW, and Ragogee Bonsola,
badiing from Aurengabad into Berar agabist 326, but Ragogee renews hostilities, 329.——
Ragogee Bonsola : peace made in April. May, 1753, January, Bossy falls ill here, 330.
Bossy comes to Hyderabad, 372, 373. goes to Calanmndan, fort of n Poly gar 13 m,N. ». of 
Masulipatnain in July, and from thence into Chevelpetore, taken June 1756, by Mahomed, 
the ceded provinces, 374. his merit achnow- Xsaoof, 425.
hedged and distinguished by Dupleix, 379. m, CALCl 11 A. Presidency of the Eng. settlements
8 8 8 .—..1755, his powers continued by Gode- m Bengal, 33. .Medway hove down here m
lieu, 403. returns to Hyderabad. 404. marches 1747. p, 88. Dupleix threatened to reduce it’ * " L 1 1  2 to
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to afishdng town, 378. See Bengal in p, 60. days in the passage to Mauritius, 96. an Eng.
87, 38. 209. 279. 431. ship wrecked on' an island 800 in. n. of theChu-UAt'a, Captain..—̂—17-53, September the Gape, 406.
19th, arrives with the reinforcement at Trit- Curanyoly, fort with districts s. of Chinglapett.

' chinopoly, 309, September 21st, serves at the -4—1755, disputed between the Eng. and battle of the Sugar-leal Bock, 310. and eon- 1'r. Governments, 403. 
tributes much' to gain it, 31::. 171!. April, CUriml, m. 136. See Karical
examines Poniapha’s treachery, 348, May CARNATIC.!, the ancient, mueh'more extensive 
12th, sent to bring in-a convoy of provisions, than the present, 37. the river Kristna boundedwhich brings on a general action between tho it to the n. 146.
.2 armies, in which’ Oalliand beats 0If the ene- CARNATIC, the present, synonymous to the
my, 354, 355, 353. deputed to the K. of Tan- country meant by the Nabobship of Areot,
jure, 361.——1765, April, commands, in Trit- under which head, every material mention of
chinopoly, active, prepares to oppose Maissin, the Carnatic is classed. Enumeration of the
398, 397. endeavours to reconcile Tanjore and pages in which the Carnatic is mentioned ;Tondiman, 102, 403.—..1750, ordered to 37. 39. 11 43, 44, 45, 48. 48, 4 9 . 51, 52,
eqtup Mahomed Issoof, 421. releases the hos- 53, 54. 56. 59. 61. 78. 84. 11.8, 119. 121.' tages of Etiapormn and Ofttabominaigue, 423. 125, 126, 127. 129, 130. 132. 134, 135, 136,

Camels, carry dispatches of expedition, 68. and 137, 138. 142. 144. 151. 153, 154. 16l' 162.
baggage in armies, 392, 165. 168, 177. 181. 202. 213. 220. 239. 241,

Camp, description of a camp in India, 228, 229. 212, 243. 247. 252. 273, 274, 275. 278. 28-5.
of the Mysore camp, 311. 287. 304. 316. 326. 329, 335, 330, 337, 838,

OjaarBlBU, Charles, Captain.....-1753, Septctn- 839. 841. 346. 367. 373. 375, 376. 389. 397.
her tlxe 19th, defends the water-course before 401. 403. 417. 421. 425. 436.
Tri'i Uinopoly, 308. September 'Mat, serves at Cmxwy Com*, the strongest of the frontier towns 
the battle of the Sugar-loaf Rock, 310. belonging to the Mysoreans towards Tritchi -

Canara, Country on the Malabar Coast, ex- nopoly, from whence it had been besieged by
tends between' the livers A leg a and Oangre- Chundasaheb, 202. is 50 m. *. of Tritchino*cora, Bedrour adjoins to it on the West, 121. poly, 203.——115\, NovUtibcr, the Mysore

C anbaiiar, K v m>a 11 All.——1738, 1739. arniy assembles there, 203. ’and in December
Nadir Sohah invades Indostan from hence, marches from thence to Tritehinopoly, 200,23.——1747, Ahmed the Abdalli becomes 207.
King of Candahar, and from hence in 1748 , Curyamimgalwn, a village near TVivadi.----1753,
invades Indostan, 122. Imil, a Fr. party driven out of it, 280.

Canjia toti , € ON!) AN ore, Province----- CASTS, the tribes of the original natives of
1760, December I, tlie Nabob serves in Na- Indostan, uncertain how- many, have insur-
zirjing’s army, 156. mountable distinction.. 4, 5. all acknowledge

CMU/reeora, lliver, Southern boundary of Cana- the Bramins, 5, peculiarities in food and
ra, 121. shedding of blood, 5.

Canibak, some in India according to Thovenot, C .m io hisaiiivi:, Polygar, his country, 50 
6 . m. n. Vi. from Tiniu-Hy. -— 1750, April,Camion, a vast piece found at Arcot and cm- Colonel Heron sends a detachment against:
ployed by Clive, 190, 191. him, 386. to whom he gives hostages at Shi-C an 0 1 1 ,, E an Oct, City, Country, under linaikenpettah, 390, A'avemder, he is head of
the Subah of the pecan, 158.---- .1762 the Eastern Polygars, and refuses to join the
March, the City sacked by Mr. Bugsy, who Pulitaver, 420.-----1756, March, joins Ma-
gives the government of the country to 8 a* phuze Khan, and fights in company with him,doudin Khan, the infant son of Murzafaiing, 422, 423. treats with Calliaud for his hostages,
249. Morarirow’s Country adjoins on the n. 423. June, redeems them, 424.
to Conoid, 426. _ Cattans, tie---- 1753, July, employed by Du-C isott, Nabob of, a Pitan.-——1760, ac- pleix and Brenier to betray Tritehinopoly, is companies Nazirjing into the Carnatic, 142. detected and employed by Dalton to deceive
confederates against him, 143. m, 145. ----  Brenier, 297, 298, 299. ' Aue/ust, is hanged,
Decern, 4th, in the battle when Nazirjing is 304. m, 320. .m, 321.
killed, 156.——1751, February, kills Murza- Catwnll, the Mahomedan Court of criminal cases 
tiding,. 164. in Indostan, is cruel and corrupt, 26.

('APR UO.ilO.tUN. See Conform. CAVALRY, of Indostan in general. For the
CAPE OF HOOD HOPE,----  1748, March, great numbers employed in, one army, See

April, Boseawen’s fleet there, 92. joined there Army, How hired and enlisted, 49, andby 5 Dutch ships, sail May the 8th, 92, are 35 424."
CAVALRY,
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CAVALRY, of Abjoum.'Wahab,—-—1761, go Caveri, 341, »», .343. »», 355. the mound at
over to AUum Khan at Madura, 170, 171. Ooiladdy prevents its stream from uniting
See Abdullwahab. again with the Ooleroon, 360, m, 364. a wti-
■—------of Au.uk Khan, See Al. Khan. ter course from the Caveri passes between Eli-
_____  of Bai.acuikow. See Balagerow. miserum and the Sugar loaf rock, 368. m,
— ------of Bahnkow. See Uazinrow. 369.---—1754, August, the French overflow
————of Chunuasakeb  ----1751, July, the ground round Mootaehelliuoor, from the
flare superior to Mahornedally’s.-.—1752, Caveri, 370. ro, 389.̂ — 1756, July, the river
May, quits him at Seringham, 231. See swelled, 397.
Chundaaaheb. Cavkjjobah, Vizir and favourite of Mahomed

— of Gkaziouban Khan. See Schah from 1720 to 1739. he quarrels with 
Ghaziodeau Khan. Xizamalmuluck, who tarings in the Persians,
— ---------- of Mahomkdali.v.------1751, join 22.
the. English army, 171, 172.---- 1753, July, Cayetar, a town 20 m. n. of the town of Tixii-stop and insult the Nabob in his palace, 294, velly, 424.
295, and are permitted to go over to the ene- Came,’the Portuguese on discovering the island 
my, 296, See Mahomed ally. no w Mauritius’ called it Genre, 93.
— ..................-o f Mai'tiuzh Khan. 1754, CJ.iYJ.ON, island of. Trinconomalee is one of
August, refuse to march with him from Port .its harbours, 63. m, 88, the Fr, have trans-
St. David, 367.——1756, he lias no con- planted some shoots of Cinnamon from Ceylon,
troul over their Jemautdan or Captains 422, to Mauritius, 94. The Moravar's Country
See Maphuze Khan. is opposite to Ceylon, 384.
----------of Mobabjrow, their excellence, Chace, Captain, 1753, April, left in the com-
364. See Morarirow. _ maud at Trivadi, defends it at first with sue -
——-----of the Mobattobs in general, de- cess; but losing apart of his garrison in a sally,
scribed, 40. their manner of lighting, 197, is forced by. the remainder to surrender, and
193.——For the services and explots of par- dies of vexation at Pondicherry, 286, 287. 
tieular armies and bands see their Generals Charm,aid, garden and palace at Hyderabad, in 
and Loaders, Balagerow, Balapah, Bazinrow, which Bussy and his army take post July 1756,Irons Khan, Morarirow, Ragogee Bonsola. p, 433 ,
;---—— °f bfsssojss, See Mysoreans, the Cheoelpetare, fort commanding the districts of
Regent, Verana. Xaitamund ulura.---- 1756, February, taken
— -—-of Nizam ai, Mu buck.. See by the Pulitaver and his allies, 422. April,

Nizam. abandoned to Mahomed Issoof, 424. June_ ______ Qf Tan joM. See K. of Tanjore, the 10th, Maphuze Khan and Mahomed Issoof
Tanjorincs, Monacgec, Gauderow. encamp there, 425.

CApdASViS, barrier of India to the s.,2. Ta- CHIC A COL E, Province, of the Decan, 1,58.
.merlano enters India through the Caucasus, ---- 1753, November, Bussy obtains it for the
13. it turns the course of the Ganges, 14. French Company, 334. it is the largest of theTamerlane in his return rep .uses the Caucasus, 4 Northern maritime provinces, '335. The
through the mountains of Sheberto, 15. Nabob Jaffertdly, offended at the cession of it

Caveri, River, rises in the mountains of to the French, brings in an army of Morattoes,
Malabar, within SO m. of Mangalore, passes who ravage the province, 373, 374.-— 1766,
through Mysore; and ncarTritchinopoly after January, stipulation in the conditional treaty
a course of 400 m. sends off an arm, which' is what settlements the English and French
the Ooleroon, sends many branches through should have in the province, 375, and 376. its
Tanjore to the Sea, 177, ro, 178. Tritchino- revenues not defined, 376,
poly stands within J a mile of the Caveri, 180, Chieftain, equivalent to Khan, 62. 
m, “181, m, 182. Chucklypoliuin stands on Chii,i,ambauam, Chxx.i.am'Beum, famous 
the s. bank, 200, m, 201. Caroor is on the Pagoda, 109.ro, 112. m, 137. m, 277. Bona-
bank of the Caveri, 203. as is Kiatnaveraui, gerry, a fort near it, 280. m, 281.—___1753,
206. m, 214. m, 217. m, 219, m, 220. m, 'April, rite Eng. Serjeant quits the Pagoda sus -
22-2. ro, 226. m, 229. ro, 231. », 232. ro, peering the governor of treachery, 287. the
368.----1762, December,, little water in the French take possession of rt, 287. April, andbed, 270. in which a party of the Eng. troops May, Morarirow before it, 288. m, 305, Mu
sic cut off by the Morattoes, 270, 271 ro, gust, the Morattoes and Fr, rendezvous there,
282, m, 289. Palaway’s Choultry stands on 306.-----1764, an Eng. party from Devi Co-
the s. bank, 299. as does Moota Chellinoor, tab make an incursion into its districts, 368.894. .... 1754, January, 1200 Morattoes arc Palam Oot ih near it, 359.
cut off by Monacgec between two arms of the Chimundalum, plain, 4 m. w. of Fort St. David.

- —1746,
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---- 1746, December 10th, Anwarodean Khan’s CHUNDASAHEB— 1732 to 1736, a relation
army arrives there, 82, 83, a redoubt there in ofDoastaUy, whose daughter he marries, givesthe bound hedge, 255.— 1752, August, the his own to the Duan Gollam Hussein, and ad
ding. troops, defeated at Vi.cravandi, retire ministers the office in his stead, 37, 38.——hither, 2,5.5.---- 1754, Fdmtary, the serjeant 1736, goes with SubderaUy to Pondicherry, 38.
and his guard cut off by the Morattoes, 277. inveigles the queen of Tritchinopoly and gets

CHINA, comprehended in the East Indies, 1. possession of the city, 38, 39. suspected by_— 1744, three Fr. ships from China taken Meerasmd, 39. puts his brothers Budasaheb
by Bamot’s squadron, 60.—-1752. Dupleix and Sadueksaheb in Madura imdDindigul, 39.
keeps the sailors, and mans the China ships vexes the Tangerines and Mysoreans, whofrom Pondicherry with Lascars, 252, invite the Morattoes, 41,---- 1740, takes the

Ghing-lapett, Port, with considerable districts, held, but delays to join Doastally, 42, alter
k. of and near the Pahar, 261.-—-1752, whose death, he visits Subderallv at Arcot goes
September, troops coining from thence to the with him to Pondicherry, and leaves his wo-
rellef of Cobelong are taken by Clive, 263. .men and son there, 42, 43. December, unex-
stands 30 m. w, of Cohelong, 40 ». w. of Ma- pectedly besieged in Tritchinopoly by the Mo-
drass, 4 a in. n. of the Paltar, 264. fortified rattoes, 43.— 1741, his brothers defeated
with judgment, 265. October, attaekedby Clive, and killed, he surrenders the city March 26thand surrendered the 31st, 268, 266. December, and is carried prisoner to Satarah, 44. his con-
the Fr. prisoners at Arcot conspiring, are re- nexions with Dupleix suspected bv Meerassud
moved hither, 276.---- 1753. its districts often 45..—1748, still a prisoner, 118. Ws eta*harrassed by neighbouring petty chiefs, 319, racter respected ; on. the death of Seid Mario-

CHl'fi’APKT, Fort. -—1780, December, Shaila- med, the chiefs in the Carnatic look up tovaze Khan escapes thither, 157. and returns him ; Dupleix corresponds with him, and aids
from thence to Murzafajing, 163.---- 1751, in obtaining his release, 118, 119, 120, 121.
October, a French patty sent from Pondicherry leaves Satarah with 3000 Morattoes, is de-arrive there, and from thence join Rajasaheb feated and made prisoner, but immediately re
nt Arcot, 197. leased, gains a victory for the Rajah of Chit-

CHtrr amori o, Country, adjoins on the e. ter doing, and is at the head of 6000 men, 121.
to Canara.- -1748, the Rajah with the as- with which he joins Murzafajing, and per-
sistance of Chumlasaheb defeats the Itajah of suades him to invade the Carnatic, 125.
Bedrour, 121, Chumlasaheb goes from thence 1749. they approach and are joined by troops
to Murzafajing, 125. from Con dicherry, 126. and July 23d defeat

C ri I tig an, on the s. e. coniines of Indo- Anwarodean at Arnboor, who is killed in theStan, 2 . battle, 126 to 129. Murzafajinĝ  appoints
Cb.oiit, a harbour, and fortified city belonging Ohundasaheb Nabob of the Carnatic, 129, m,

to the Morattoes on the C. of Mulabar, 410. 130. they settle the government and proceed to
----1755, March 23d, their fleet from thence Pondicherry, 131. Chunda gives the Fr. 81
join Commodore James, 411, and return thi- villages in the neighbourhood, 132. his title
thor in April, 414,---- 1756, February, their reprobated by Mahomedally, 182. he marchesanny marches from thence to the attack of with Murzafajing ;and the Fr. troops against 
Ghpriah, 414- Tanjore, summons the K. to pay arrears of

Choultry, a building in India, for the shelter of tribute, and invests the _ city, 133, 134.
travellers, very frequent, described, 187. m, their stay protracted until Nazirjmg ap-
187. at Samiaveram, 233, 224, 225. the Eng- proaeh.es, 135, 136. on which they march1 ish party defeated at the great Choultry at Be- back to Pondicherry harrassed by the Mora-
ringhani, 269, 270. m, 280, the Fr. dislodged toes, 137.---- 1750, Dupleix aids Chundasa-
from that near Mootachellinoor, 284. heh with 50,0007. and 2000 Ihu-opeans toCancniT-EoEX,\m, a t illage on the s. bank of serve against Nazirjmg and the English, 138.the Caveri, 2$ m. of Tritchinopoly.----  On the mutiny of the Fr. officers and the re-
1751, November, December, Ohundasaheb treat of their troops, Murzafajing surrenders
encamped there, 200......1752, March, April, himself to Nazirjmg, hut Chuudasaheb goesstill I here, 215, 217. move from thence into with the Fr. troops to Pondicherry, behaves
the I. of Seringhani, 218. the Engl, encamp gallantly in the retreat,140,141,142. Bupleix
there, and cross over into the Island, when negotiates with Nazirjmg in behalf of Murza-
the Tanjorines take post there, 232, and 237. thjing, and Cluuidasaheh, 143, 144, 146.
Ohundasaheb put to death there, 241. m, 268. Chuudasaheb with the French troops beat up •/», 313. —1764, the Fr. encamp there, 364. a part of Nazirjing’s camp, 145. m, 146. Apr./,
a water-course from the river them, 368. m, on the retreat of Nazirjmg to Arcot, the Fr.36!). woods take Trivadi. In July, shirnush againstthe
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theEnglishandMahoMedally. In August, with the fare of Ohwtiwaheb, 283. and treats
1000 of Chundasaheh'e horse, they intirely with Monaegee for his escape, 286, 2*7.
routMalioiuedidly’s army, left by the English, puts himself into Monncgee’s hands, and is
146 to 151. and take Gingee, 151, 152, 153. made a prisoner, 237, 238. disputes amongst
the conspiracy of the Pitan Nabobs proceeds the allies concerning him, 210. his army to-
at the same tone that Dupleixis negotiating tally reduced and dispersed, 239. -is put to
with Nuzujing, who on the 1th of December is death by Monaegee’s order, and his head sent
attacked by the Pr. troops, and killed by the to Maliomedally, 210, 241. who treats It.
Nabob of Cudapuh, 153 to 166. Mahomed- with ignominy, 211. merits of his character,
ally dreading Ohundasaheb flies, 157. Joy of 242. July, the Chiefs in his interest in the
Duploix and Ohundasaheb at Pondicherry, Carnatic are not yet reduced, 243. the reduc-
158, 159. December, Murzafajing comes there tion of his power, an advantage to the Myso-and declares Oilundasalieb Nabob of Areot, reana, 244. Pondiclxerxy alarixied,, bnt lyu-
161.---- 1761. who marches with his own pleix not depressed at his death, 248. «», 2»2.troops and 800 French from Pondicherry to before Chundasaheb’s death Pussy obtained a
Areot, where he is acknowledged Nabob, and commission from Salabadjmg, appointing .l>u-
e ven by Mortizally, 168. The officers in Ti- pleix Nabob of the Carnatic, 436. Duploix
ruvolly inclined to him ; Allum Khan at Mu- proclaims his son Bajahsr.heb, 253. m, 266.
dura declares for Mm, 169. March, preparing his talents not equalled in his son, 24, 275.
to march against Tritehinopoly, 171. April, praised by Dupleix, 278- Ws fate deters Ma-
his troops m Verdachelmn surrender, 172. homed Comaul, 317. w, 887,—|~1754, -Jan-
encounters the English and Nabob’s army at vary, patents of his titles produced at Sadtass,
Voleondah, and gains an advantage over them, 338. m, 339. he brought Maphuze Bh*
172,173, 174. follows them, to’ Utatoor, 17.4. from Ainboor to Pondicherry, 346. m, 378.
operations between the two armies there, 174, »>. 381. The Morava)’ apologizes for having
175, 176, 177. follows them to Seringhonr, and sided with him, 384. the hr. assert his preten-
takea possession of the great Pagoda, 180. the. sions to the Madura and Tinivelly countries,
Fr. take Ooilaidy, 180, 181. They with Chun- 398. m, 399. m, 403. _ . ,
dasaheb’s army cross the Gavett and encamp to Claukb, Captain, 1751- July, his party with 
the s. of Tritehinopoly, 181, his troops greatly t .’live’s fights n Fr. detachment at Condore, 18“.
Ont-nurnber Mahomedally's, 183. September, CLIVE.----1748, September, as Ensign, and .dw-
4000 of his troops detached to attack Clive in thiguieh.es himself, before Pondicherry, 10-.
Areot .under the command of his son Rajah- ---- 1749. Auywt, and at Devi Cotah, lio.
saheb, 186. m, 192. In the interval beleaguers went to India in the -mercantile service of the
Tritehinopoly, 200, 201, 202. some of his Company, is appointed Commissary to the
cavalry skirmish with the party of Mysoreans troops, 181.- -1751. Hay, serves in the
and Captain Dalton, 203. December, 200 of fight at Voleondah, 171. and in the detach-
them beaten up by Innia Khan, 204. who prof- merit which relieves Verdachelum. he and
fers with his 600 to .stand the whole of Chun- Pigot attacked in their return, 181, 182.dasaheb’s which were 12,000 p, 205.-—-1762. July, is appointed a Captain, and with Captain
February, state of his army, which is now Clarke beats the Fr. party at Condore, 182.
equalled by Mahomedally’s, 208. m, 209. his marches from Madras* on the 26tli of 4wjust
son’s troops in the Carnatic take service with with 200 Europeans and 300 Sepoys, 183. Sep-chiefs attached to him, 213. Morarirow be- (ember 1st, takes possession of the fort of Areot,
gins to treat with him, 214. March 28th, 184. various operations, siege and defence of
cannonade between the two armies on the arri- the fort, and repulse of the storm November
val of the reinforcement with Lawrence and 14, from p, 184 to 196. November 19, Clive
Clive ; Allum Khan killed, 2.14, 215, 216. tikes tfte field, is joined by Basinrow the Mo-
April 1st, Dalton sent to surprize hi* camp, is rattoe, 196, 197. they defeat Rajahsaheb at
missed, 217. on which the Er. oblige Chanda- Ami, and get some of his effects from the
saheb much against Ms own opinion to cross governor, 197, 198, 199, he in lists 600 of
over with them into the I. of Seringham, 218. the enemy’s Sepoys, 199. December, takes the.
Morarirow quits his correspondence with pagoda of Conjeveram, 199, 200. returns to
Ohundasaheb, 220. April 6th, Clive detached Madras* and Fort St. David, 200. m, 204.—.-
to Samiavaratu, his successes on that side the 1752. February, takes the field from Madras*,
Coleroon until the 14th of May, 221 to 228. 209. follows and defeats the Er. and Rajahsa-
when he cannonades the camp of Ghundasa- heh at Covrepauk, 210, 211, 212. marches
heb in the island, 228, 229. most of whose to Areot, ixom thence towards Velore, is re-
officers and troops leave him, 231. with the called to Port St. David, and. destroys the
rest he goes into the Pag. of Seringham, 231, town of Dupleix Patented, 213. the extent 
232. Law despairing of succour, anxious for of territory recovered by him in the Carnatic,
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213. March 14th, proceeds ■with Major Law- mile e. of the great mound, 180.-.....1751,rence and fhe i emforcements to Tritohinopoly, August, well defended by Trailer, but aban-
213,'opposes the enemy’s cannonade at ("oil- cloned, 180, 181 a I’r. party sent.from, thence
addy, 214. active in. the general cannonade be- to Condore, 182.----- 1762. March, the Eng-
tween the two armies, 2lS, 210, April 6th, hsh line of morph cannonaded from hence,
detached with a large force to the north of 214. April, supplies provisions to the enemy'the Coleroon, and encamps, at Samiavararn, at Seringhain, 221. April the 28th, taken
220, 221, his detachments take'Hiinsurpett by Monaegee, 226.——1759, October, the
and Lalguddy, 221 and 222. April 11th, English army go into Cantonments there, 316.
marches to litatoor, hut returns immediately m,319. m, 320. November 20th, the firing
On ID' Autueil’s retreat, 222. and is attacked in at the assault on Tritchmopoly heard: there
the night by a considerable detachment Of the December 3d, the artuy return from thence,
I’r, amy, which he defeats alter various mis- 324.— 1754. May 24th, taken by Maissin, 
takes and adventures, 222 to 226. is1 joined by who cuts through the mound, SiO. Capt. Jos.Dalton, 227. 228. May ■ '14th, moves, and Smith detached thitherto protect the labourers
on the 15th cannonades the enemy’s camp on1 repairing the mound, 371 and 372. 
the island, 228, 223. takes Pi.tchandah, 029. Coily-mitty, a Pagoda, 8 m; K.afMadura.——- 230, grants passports to Chundasaheb’s troops, 1755. April, the Governor of Madura re
part of whom come over to him, 231. m, 232. tires thither. Colonel Heron takes the Pagoda,
May, 27th, marches, defeats, and takes D’Au- and the soldiers plunder the images, 384, 385.
tueil's reinforcement in Volcondah,' 288, 234, which the Colleries afterwards revenge, 391
235. the Ir. in Seringham having capitulated, and 394. the Pagoda stands in the town ofClive rejoins the main body on the island, 239. Tiranibore, 423,
m, 240. September, takes Cobelong, and beats Omlor'epctiah, a fort in the Tinivelly country, 
a reinforcement, 261, 262, 263, 284. takes belonging to the Polygar Condomnaigue, Chinglapet, 264, 265, 266. obliged by ill- taken by assault by Mahomed Issoof, June,

| ness to quit the field, and to return to {Europe, 1756, p, 428.
269. »i,279. ilahomedlsBoaf billeted under lum Obi,ala , country, bounds the country of Mo- 
in. 1761, p, 347. -m, 381. m, 382. - 1735. rarirow to the s. 426.
in England, appointed a Lieutenant Colonel, CmmatusS,;----1762. February, 3000 sent by
governor of Port St. David, and sent to Bom- Tondimfm to the assistance of Mahoinadally,
bay to command, in case of the absence of Col. 208. some contribute to discover the treason ofScot, the expeditionprojectedugahistSalabad- Pomapah, 348, 349, and 352. Atchempet-
e  406. October, arrives with the troops at tah belongs to the Colleries, 366. their cha-

bay, 406. m, 407.-——1766, February, raeter, to steal the horses of Col. Lawrence
commands the land forces against G heriah, and Clive, 381, 382. not so atrocious as de-
414. 416. scribed by Father Martin, 383. -.-1755.

CeJcfow?, a fort, m, 261. near the sea, 20. m. s, of May, manner in which the Colleries of La-Madrass, built by. Anwarodean, surprized by chenaig defended their place against the Eng.
the ir, landingfrom a ship in 1750, p, 262...— 383. detest the Eng. for plundering the images
1752. September, taken by Clive, 261 to 2631 at Coilguddy, 385. stab a party of Eng. Se-
who heats a party coining to its relief, 264. poys asleep, 391. attack the Eng. army in the
October, its fortifications blown up, 266. pass of Nattain, and recover their go'ds, 393,Cochin, city on the Malabar Coast; the K. of 394. June, swarm abroad on the departure
Traveneore has extended his dominions to the of the Eng. army from Tinivelly, 399. Theboundaries of Cochin, 400. Fulitaver sends his Colleries abroad to plunder,

Coffee-tree, transplanted from Beit ul Faelcih in 401.—--1766, March, 150 Colleries serving
Arabia, to the I. of Bourbon, 93. with Mahomed Issoof, 423.Coffitees. See Caffres. Cqleiioon, river, bounds Taujore to the n.

CofA A bdulla Khan,——1743. General of 108— 1749. the Eng. troops for the first 
Nizamulmuluck, when he came into the Car- time cross the Colerpon, 109. At Devi Co-- natic, appointed Nabob of Arcot, reoonduots tah, the river within the bar is capable of re-
the army t o Golcondah, 51. is found dead On ceivifig ships of burthen, 112. the ships sentthe night before he was to set out for Arcot, against Devi Cotab, anchor at the mouth of
52. is succeeded by Anwarodean Khan, 53. the river, 113. m, 183. m, 137. m.. 168. m,

Coilahby, on. the Malabar C. one of Anglia’s 169. is an arm of the Caveri, and the first 20
strong holds— 1722. attacked by Com, Ma- miles of their separation forms the I. oi'Sc-
thew’s squadron and a Portuguese army from ringham, 177, 178. subject to sudden altera-Goa, unsuccessfully, 410. tidns, 179.-——1751, July, crossed by the

CailaMy, Moibuldy, a fort situated at the eastern Eng. army retreating to Tritchmopoly, 179.
extremity of the island of Seringham, 177. a m, 181.-—1752. April, Chundasaheb’s3 ' army
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• army in the I. of Seringhdin encamp along 40 m.' inland from Madras*. —1751. August ■■ !■ *
the Coleroon, 218. May, Clive detached to 29th, Clive marching to Arcot passes through
take post North of the Coleroon, ‘220,221. it, 183.—Rajahsahcb’s troops take post iu the
Lalguddy close to the Coleroon, 222. m, 222. pagoda to intercept 2 eighteen pounders, going
m, ’225. Pitchandah is on the n, bank, 226. to Clive, but retire on the 'approach of a de
an, 228. a mound on the bank from Pitehaa- taehment, from Arcot, 186. the Pagoda gar-
ciah to the w, 228. IS Frenchmen jump from risoned bjr the French during the siege of
the wall of Pitchandah into the river and are Arcot. Clive takes it in December, 199, 200.
drowned, 280. m, 231. w, 282. m, 268. m, 277. m, 208.......1762. January, Uajasaheh takesthe river is near ChiUftmbrum, 281. m, 304. possession of it again, and repairs the walls,
m, 316. m, 342. m, 864. May, some of the 209. it, surrenders again to Clive, 210.——
Eng. Sepoys retreating from Palamcotali, 1754. April, Maphuse .Khan loitering there,
d row n ed  in the Coleroon, by a sudden swell, 847. until the month of July, 362. when he
359. the mound at Coiladdy prevents it from marches with the Eng. reinforcement from
running into the Caveri, 360. m, 363. 367. thence to TritChinopoly, 862, 363. m, 372.
the woods of IVariorepollam extend almost to , Coolies, the carriers of burthens in Indostan,
the Coleroon, 896-— 1766. July the 9th, 79 m, 81.----1749. many of them drowned
the Coleroon and Caveri swelled, 397. at Devi Gotah, 112. m, 115. m, 170. m, 371.

Comoro-bay, on the C. of Malabar, 16. m. N. Cooes*, Lieutenant. — 1752. September,- 
of Severndroog— -1755. April, the Bombay killed at Cobelong, 262. 
and Morattoe fleets anchor there, 411. Cora GEttANABAD. Anwarpdean Khan had,

Comorin Cape, jw, 40, from Musitlipatnam to been the governor there 52.
C. Comorin, there is no, port capable of re- Cootapumk, 5, tu. *r. b. of Elimiserum, and S,
reiving a ship of 800 tons burthen, 112. in, w. of Kelli Uutah, 844.......1754. I edruary
125. The Subab. of the Decan rules from the 12th, the Eng. detachment with the com-
Brampore to C. Comorin, 158. the territory pany of grenadiers cut off, 344, 345.
to Tinivetlv extends to C, Comorin, 169. Cora, Cai-tais.---- 1749. commands the first
The Coikriea are the. inhabitants of the woods expedition, into Tanjore, 109, 110, 111, 112.
which extend from Tritohinopoly to C. Como- serves under Major Lawrence in the second,
rin, 208. The authority of Arcot extends and defends Achaveram, 117, 118— 1730.
from the It. Pena* to this Cape, 245. On the July, commands the Eng. forces sent to join
Malabar Coast, it terminates the kingdom of Mahomedally at Trivadi, 148. a cannonade
Travencofe, 400. the Malabar Coast from C. with the French, 149. differs in opinion with
Comorin to Surat is intersected by many Mahomedally concerning the operations, andRivers, 407. is recalled with the troops to Fort St. David

Conachbe Anuria. See Angrta. in August, 149, 160 December, thinks it
Conanderooile, a town in the woods halfway be- hazardous to attack the Fr. troops returning to

tween ■ Tritohinopoly and Tanjore.---- 1753. Pondicherry with the treasures of Nazirjmg,
July, the Eng. army halt there, 296. 168.-----1751. sent with a detachment of

Condamnaigue, Polygar off Coilorepettah, June Europeans and Sepoys to Mahomedally at.
1756, made a prisoner when his place was Tritohinopoly, 168. attacks Madura and is
stormed by Mahomed Issoof, 426. repulsed, 169, 170. sends 100 Europeans to

CpNi'ANOiui See. Oandanoms. join the English array, 172. December, sent to
Condavir, Province,— -1752. November, ob- command the detachment at Kistnaveram,
tabled by M. Bussy j it adjoins to the districts 206. is mortally wounded there, 207.
of Masulipataam, 328. m, 384. extends be- COROMANDEL, COAST OF, m, 25. Madrass 
tween the rivers Kristna and Gundegama, the Presidency of the English settlements on
335. its annual revenue rated at 180,000 ru- this O. 33. m, 31. m, 35.-----1745. Barnet’s
pees, 335--- -1764. The Morattoes, who squadron appears on the Coast, 60. and leaves
had ravaged Chicacole, pass through Condavir it, 61. -—1746. IVlabourdonnais appears,
in their return, 874. m, 376. 02. m, 64. m, 66. m, 6 6 . the Coast, dangerous

Conduce, Candour, a town 10. m. from Tanjore. for ships from the loth of October to the 20th
---- 1751, Juiy< Captain Clarke and Olive of December, 69. and70.theSouthemmoonso6n
defeat a J’r, party there, 182.-... -1753, April, sets in in April, 70. the ruin of D'elabourdon-
the K. of Tanjore visits: the Nabob Maho- nais squadron, the cause of the subsequent
medally and Major Lawrence here, 281.-— events on the C. 73. after the loss of Madrass,
1750. July, the K, deputes Monacgee to visit Fort St. David takes the rule of the English
the Nabob here, 397. settlements on the C. 78'—-1747. Feb. the

Coryaveram, a considerable town and pagoda, Ft. ships sail away to avoid the English, 85.M m m the
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the Fr. force on shore greatly superior to the tie, 104. P damcotah hi the Carnatic is the
Eng 86. m, 92. the voyage from Mauritius to J&ghire of the Nabob of Cudapah, 326.
theC. is made in a mouth from April to Octn- Cuddaloke, Town belonging to the Eng. 
ber, 6&. m, 97. the nearest passage, 98,—  situated about.a mile*. ofFoxt bt. David, de-,‘Dupleix vaunts to the princes of Coromandel, scribed, 78.-....1746. December the 8th, the
the repulse of the siege of Ibrndicfeerry, 11)6. Fy. inarch, to attack it, but retreat mconfu-tho land near Uevi Ootah the moat fertile on sion, 81, 82. the 30th, another attemps trus-
the coast, 112. no port on this C. capable of trated in the embarkation, 83, 84.-—-1748.receiving a ship of 30.0 tons, 112. boats used January, the prepare to attack it again, but
on the 0. 113. ....- 1719. the success of are deterred l>y Major Lawrence encamping,Chuhdasaheh and Murzafajing, raises muph 88...J«« 17th, deceived, by a stratagem,
coaaterjiatioii thraiigliout th,e Coast, 118. 'es- tliey attack it iu the itlglit, and. are repulsed,
pecially amongst the enemies of Chundasaheb, 91. m, 109.
129. hurt St. fpaiyd continued the Presidency,131. m, 133. The river Kristna bounds the B.
Coast to the north, 148, 147. The Nations , „ ,of Coromandel admire the politicks of Du. T^a.Bui,,-: on the Coast of Malabar, 8 m, s. 
pleix after the deaths of Nazirjing and Murza- XJ of Severndroog, 407. which when at- 
fajing, 167. the harvest; on the Coast of tacked by Com. James in March 1766, ex-Coromandel is generally divided betweemthe poets assistance from Babul, 412. April, Se-
lord of the land and the cultivator, 171. verndroog being taken, Bamageepunt pro-all the rivers on this coast subject to sudden poses to. Com. James to attack Babul, 413.
alterations. 179. m, 229. m, 334. m, 335. m, B u r n t ,  'or Bhoent, of Mxsokb 202.
365. m, 366, m, 371. —..- 1754. what the See Itegent, under Mysore.Bag:, an d Fr. were to posseŝ  on this Coast ad- Ualtitpay’s Choultry, situated close to the s. bank 
justed by the conditional treaty, 375,376. of the Caveri, 6 in, b. 'at Iritelunopoly.what revenues each had added to their former Major Lawrence returning with the army
possessions, during the war, 377. m, 405. m, from Tanjoro arrives there August the 7th
408, : st 408, m, 418. m, 420.----  1756, 1753. p. 299.the Fr. influence with Salabadiing deemed Dai/iov, Captain-- 1750. March, deputed
the greatest evil to the English affairs in Coro- with Major Lawrence to treat with Nazujuiginandel. 431 1 138, 139. -—  1751. June, commands the

COTHBEDDlV IBEK, Slave of Soheabeddin, advanced post at the Straights of Utatoor,
who gives him the government of Delhi, 10. 174. is,attacked jut his retreat, and beats offhe extends the dominion, becomes indepen- the Enemy, 175, 176, 177. drives the Fr.
dent, and dies in 1219, p, 11. from a battery on the s. of the Caveri, 201.

Cotiapaftim, on the sea shore 65, xn. n, ofMa- October, with the company oi grenadiers, res-
drags, belongs to Bangar Yatchamnaigue, 417. cues the wood carta, 203,—-1732. succeeds

Covrepauk, fort in the road between. Coajeveram Captain Cope in the post at Kistnaveram, and
and Aroot.---- 1752. Feb, battle near it sends forward the Mysore army, follows them,
gained by Clive, 210, 211, 212. surrenders and arrives at Tritchinopoly February the 6th,
to him 212. tu, 213. 217. »», 347. 207, 208. March 28th, joins iMajor Lawrence

Crow, Lieutenant, killed Vmmber 25th at the and the reinforcement with a large detach-
Choultry in Heviogham, 271. ment, 214, 215, active in the action of thatCiromu, Nibobship, under Groioondah, 153. day, 216. April 1st, seat with 400 Europeans
60 leagues from Pondicherry. —-— 1751. to attack Chundasaheb s camp in tho lugltf,
Feb. Buwy and Salabadiing marched out of but is misled, 217. April 3rd, takes Elnnise-
Cadapah, 166. m, 249. Maphuze Khan re- rum, 218,219. April the 9th, takes a gun 
mained there after the death of Murzafajing, from the enemy on the other side of the Oa-346. veri, 219. May the 9th, detached at, attack

Codapah, Nabob op,------ 1750. One of D’Auteuil at Utatoor, vho engages him, isthe three Pitas Nabobs, who accompany beaten back, and abandons me tort, at which
Nazirjing into the Carnatic, and conspire a- Dalton takes possession, 220, -27, 228. joins
gainst him in September, 142. and 143. and Clive at Samiaveram, serves under him as a
correspond with Dupleix, 146. He kills Volunteer in. the cannonade of Enemy’s
Nazirjing December the 4th, p, 156. appears camp, and reduction of t itchandah, 228, 229,
satisfied with Murzafajing at Pondicherry, 230. June 3d commands the advanced guards
160.—•—1761. attacks the rear of Murzafa- and receives the surrender of the l r. troops injing’s army when arrived ill the country of Jumbakistna, 239. appointed to command m
Cudapah, 1.63. flees wounded out of the bat- Tritchinopoly, 244. is peroent at the conference,
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ference, when the Mysore deputies demand rence, and cannonades the English quarters,
the city of the Nabob, 244,245, 246, force MO. on the mutiny of the .French officers, cu-
of his garrison, 247, detects the schemes of ders the whole battalion to return to Pondi-
the Mysoreans to surprize the city, 267, 268. cherry, 140. is accompanied by Chuiidasaheb
tries to seduce them to make an attack, 268, and attacked by the Morattoes in the retreat,
239. .reinforces the Pagoda of ‘Warriore, 260. 142, surprizes one of the quarters ofNanr-
the 'Regent dissembles civility to him, 260. jing’s. camp in the night, 145. follows Bussy
December 23d, beats up the Regent’s camp with the main body, when Bussy attacks Gin-
under Sexingham in the night, 268, 269. posts gee, 161.——1751, commands the Ft. troops
a detachment of 70 Europeans, and 300 with Chnndasoheb in rhe fight at Volcondah,
Sepoys on the great choultry in the Island, 178-----1762, -4/,ri7 14th, arrives at Ftatoor
269. who are cut off the next day, 269, 270, with a reinforcement intended to join the Fr.
271. turns the Mysore troops, which had been troops with Mr, Law, 222. marches from
admitted as a guarantee, out of the city, 271. Ptatoor, but returns into the fort on the ap-

—-1763, a detachment puts to the sword all proach of Clive, 222. May 0th, engages Dal-
the Mysoreans in the Pagoda of Velore, 272. ton’s party neat Ftatoor, and marches away
they cut off all, provisions, 273. April 10th, in the night to Volcondah, 227. advances
discover that there is no grain in the Nabob’s again towards tftatoor, is met by Clive ; ro-
magazines, and sends express intelligence of ttpsats to Volcondah, is defeated there, andthis to Major Lawrence at Trivadi, 280, 281. surrenders his whole party to Clive, 238, 234,
cannonades for several nights the Mysore 235. m, 230, is a prisoner in Major Law-
camp at Facquire’b Tope, 282, 288. m, 284. renee’s camp at Seragham, 239.
May, clears the Nabob when stop—by his DECAN, Tbusetort, tiouiuiis ict op JV~ 
troops in the city, 294. lets them go over to rismctjon in a»XBU.Ai,. Most of the
the enemy, 296. the army being at Tanjore, Mogul conquests m the Peninsula are under
he blows up Warriore, hut the explosion fails the Subah of the Decan., 85. the Carnatic is
at Weyeondah, 296. much distressed for pro- one of the most considerable Nabobsbips under
visions, 297. discovers the treachery of De the Decan, 37. Ghaziodin Khan prefers the
Cattails, 297, 298, 299. Avgust the 9th, post of captain general at Delhi to this Su-
cannonades the enemy’s cavalry during the bashiji, 124. six provinces comprehended in
action of the convoy, 801, 302. m, 304. it, .157, 168. of which Goicondah, one,
Sept. 21st, sends Sepoys from the city, who has 6 NabobShips, 158. the jurisdiction ex
pick up some of the fugitives from the battle tends from JJrampore to C. Comorin, and
of the Sugar-loaf rock, 313. Oetober, quits the eastward to the Sea, 158. m, 161, at, 166.command of TritcMnopoly, and returns to --—1752, Dupleix’s projects of acquisitions
England, 316. in the Decan, 248. October, Ghaziodin Khan

Dalton’s Battery, made by him in the n, w, approaching, 273. Tripetti, one of the most
gateway of TritcMnopoly, 320. m, 298. as- famous temples in the Decan, 317. m, .328.
saulted by the Fr, in the night, Nmemb. 27th, the rains in the Decan between Goicondah and
1753, p, 320 to 324, Aurengabad continue from the beginning of

Damalcherri, Passes, into the Carnatic from the July to the end of September, 833, m, 338. m,
•w.---- 1740, May 20th, the Nab. Doustally 336. in, 337. Morarirow’s principality de-

.. killed there by the Morattoes, 41. they lye pends on the Subahship, 363. in, 378.-----
about 30 m. n. of Amboot, 127. 1755. Bussy continued by Godeheu in the

Damerla. Vf.nkitapah, considerable Poly- management of the Fr. ikin in the De-
gar, w, yt. of Mnclrass, sri and w. of Bangor can, 403, project in England to ruin the
Yatcham’s Country. "----  1766, December, French influence in the Decan, 406. which,
compounds hia tributes with Mahomedally for ■ in the beginning of 1756, is well nigh broken
100,300 Rupees, 417. by the rupture between Bussy and Salabadjing,Danishmend Khan----1766, Governor of Ma- 425. Jefferally, the late Nab. of Rajahmun-
dnra, where Mahomed Issoof finds every thing drum, receives Jaghiree in the Decan, 420.
in disorder, 423, 424. Shanavasse Khan proposes to Balagerow, to

Darby, Fast India Ship, taken by Anglia in rid the Decan of the French, 428. several 
1738, p, 410. Morattoe Chiefs hold feifa in the Decan on

D’Auteui.:,, commands the troops sent tojoin condition of military service to the Soubdhsbip,
Murzafajing and Chundasahob, 126. July 431, evil consequences apprehended by the
23d, gains the battle of Arnboor, 127, 128, English from the French influence in the De-
129.-—-1750, February, joins the army of can 434. Niermel, the most powerful of the
Murzafajing at Yillanore with 2000 Euro- Rajahs in the Decan, between Poni and Gol-pcans, 138. expostulates with Major Law- condah, 436.
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D-ECAN, 81.'bah, or Vjcehoy or. Indivi- from Delhi, his son Ghadodin being ap-

dtuds. Nizamalmuluck in 1736, p, 22, 23. pointed Captain General there, 50...—in
who was preceded by his father Ghaziodean 1747, the Europeans as ignorant of Aroot, as
Khan, S3, and in 1748, is succeeded by Ins of Delhi, 85.----1748, Invasion of the Ab-
f.on Nazirjing, 122. who is opposed tv his dalli, death of Mahomed Schah, his son Ah- rtephew Murzafapng, 124. who on the 4th of mod Schah proclaimed Emperor at Delhi in 
Decemb. 1750, is hailed Subah in the field of April, 1.22. Ghaziodin prefers his employ-
battle on the death of Mazixjing, 15B.----  inent at Delhi to the Soubahship of the Decan1751, February, on the . death of ilurzufejing, 124.--.... 1749, the English presidency on the
Mr. Bussy proclaims Salabadjing,----1752. C. of Coromandel awecl by respect to the Courtbut Gha/iodiu Khan, the elder brother ob- of Delhi, 132..——1750, Nazirjing marching
tains the commission at Delhi, 250. In 1751,; towards .Delhi, ret urns tp encounter Murzafa-
Jme, no Subah had made his residence at Au- jing, 137. whose pretensions are supported by
rengabad since the death of ISTzamahnuluek, the vizir at Delhi, 158. manners of the Court,
261,-—-1752, on the death of Gheudodiii .167. -- 1762, the head of Chundasa-
Khau, his son Soheabeddin is supposed to as- heb said to be sent thither toj.be viewed
sert his father’s pretensions 274. by the Emperor, 241.—-...1751, the Morat-De flattens. See Cattails. toes hired by Ghaziodin Khan at Delhi to op-

bBLAJBOTJBDONNAIS, See . BOURDDN'- pose Salabacljing, 251. who receives a Dele-'NAIS. ■ gate from thence, 252 and 435.—-1752,DELHI, the ancient kingdom of. --...1200, Ghariodin Khan marches from Delhi into the
conquered by Scheab'eddin, 10.——1219, the Deeait, 273. accompanied from tliencc by De
dominion, extended by Cothbeddir. Ibeck, who Volton. the Mogul’s physician, 274.——1753, 
is succeeded by Aramschah, and he by Hit- ' Scheabeddin, son of Grha/iodm Khan, takesjnische, 11, who conquers Multan, 12. who great part, in the distracted affairs of Delhi,dies in 1235. his successors to 1246, are l;'i- 336. m, 338..... -1764, a fictitious patent
rouze Schah Ko.cneddin, the Princess Ea.dia- from Delhi produced by the Fr. deputies at
theddin, Beharamschah, Massoodschah Ala- Sadrass, 340. »!, 378.eddui, Mahomedschah Jfasserpddin, who made DELTU, power, and authority of the Govern- 
grdat conquests in India, 12..he is succeeded ment— -not all. the Countries of Indostan areby Aladdin, who was alive in 1317 S achasm subjected to the throne of Delhi, but. some re-
of 80 years in D’Herbelot: Sultan Mahmoud main, only tributary, 85, 86. Nabobs must be
reigns and is conquered by Tamerlane in confirmed from Delhi, 86,1898, p, 12,13,14. the succession of these BEJMI, City, the present not situated exactly 
Dynasties .are given by Fefitsha, 30. Error on the same spot as the ancient, 14. the Mor-
concefning Arabians from Masulipatnam giv- rattoes have of late years often been at the
ing- a face of kings to Delhi, 1.47s gates of .Delhi, 4ft, In 1747, Delhi littleDELHI, EMMIE OF, and Government un- known to the Europeans in the India, 85 a vast
der the successors of Tamerlane, who are the piece of cannon said to be sent from Delhi to
present Dynasty of GREAT MOGULS, vis Aroot, WO.-*—1752, June, it is given out
Pir Mahomed, 1404, p, 16. Sultan Sharoch, thet Chimdasaheb’s head was sent to Delhi,1146. p, 16. after whom they have little in- 241.
fluence in India until Bate, who conquers DELEYKIT.----1755. Governor of Bondi-Sultan Ibrahim Loudi in 1526. and dies cherry, a moderate man, .remonstrates against
1630, p, 17. Ilommaion to 1556, p, 17. Ac- the expedition of the Eng. into the Madura
bar the. 1605, p, 18. Gehangir to 1607, p , 18. and Tuiivelly Countries, 395, 396. sendsSchah Gehan to 1666, p, is. Among?,ebe to Maissin against Temore, but orders him to
1707, p 18. Bebader Schah, lehander Schah, desist from attacking Arielcire, and Wariore-
Furuckshire, to 1719, p, 19. Kaffeih. at Dirjat, pollam, 396, 397. -...1750, January, sendsKaffeih al Doulat, Mahomed Schah, to 1739, a large force into the field to prevent to Eng.
p, 20, 21. when Thomas Kouli Khan takes from attacking Velore, 418.and sacks Delhi, 22, 23. Feritsha’s history Dkccty, onb of the council at., Madrass sent to of the Mahomedan Dynasties of Delhi from Velore, January, 1756, his transactions there, 
977 to 1605, p, 30. See Fkritsha.--- - 419, 420,1732. Doastallv could not obtain a oommisson Dhvrii C otah . territory contiguous to Ma- from Delhi, 37. after the retreat of the Per- sulipatnam, belonging to the Fr. from which
sians Kizamsdimiluck is afraid of attacks from they drew revenues in 1764, ;), 376.Delhi, 39 and 45. of late years the Morattoes Devi, Dm. Island, 1754, it is agreed by the
have frequently been at the gates of Delhi, 40. truce, that this I, shall be equally divided be-
in 1743, Nizamalmuluck fears nothing more tween the Eng. and the Fr, 375. m, 376.Devi
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Devi Cotah, fort and district.---- 1749, ob- Dragoons, a troqp with Bussey in 1756, & 429
jeet of the expeditions of the English against saw1 the Fr. Hussars, 482. 
the K. of Tanjore, 108. the first expedition DTJAN, the officer next to the Nabob, manages 
under the command of Capt. Cope, unsuc- the revenues, disbursements, and customs,
cessful, 109 to 112. advantages expected from takes possession for the emperor of the estates
its port, manufactures, and soil, 112, 113. of the feudatories on their death, 28. the
attacked and taken hy Major Lawrence, 113 word is sometimes employed by ua instead
to 117, death of a Tmijorine of a high caste of the proper name of the indi vidual hokl-
there, 116, 117, ceded by the K. of Tanjore iiig the office.- The Duaus mentioned in this
to the E, I. Company : its revenues, 118. a Volume are—Ov Aueov,
garrison left in it, 130, m, 181,--- -1751. Gulam ll.wseiu. m, 87. Chimdasaheb, Vice
July, becomes Very commodious for the com- Duan to Gulam Hussein, m, 38. Meet Assud,.
niuidcation -with Tritchinopoly, 182. Cap- to, 39. m, 42. /Uncertain who, chosen by the
tain Clarke marches from thence with a de- friends of SubdoraUy when they proclaimed
tachment, 182.----1752, May, Major Law- his Son Sold Mahomed, Nabob, 50.
rence orders battering cannon from thence to Or Sa i * b abh » o,
Seriiigham, 232. which are sent and arrive Seid Laskar Khan, m, ,329. 330, 331, 332.
237.---- 1753, some of the sick of the army 338, 334, 336. Shanavasie Khan, »>, 426,
sent thither, 283. the Serjeant at OMllambrum 427.
retreats to Devi Cotali, 287. Morarirow afraid DUt’ LEIX, Govbksoe op POJND1-
to join the Fr. in attacking it, 305. August, CHERRY.-----1742, forms connexions with
September, a large reinforcement sent by sea Chundasaheb, 43 and 45.-----1745, prevails
from Madrass to Devi Cotah, 307. Palamco- on Anwarodean to prohibit Com. Barnet from
tab reliev ed from hence by Lieut. Frazer, 326, attacking the French on the C. of Corbman-
327,-----1754, March, Captain Pigou sent del, 61.---- 1746. m, 63, has no authority
from Madrass with a reinforcement to Devi over Mauritius and Bourbon, 64, jealous of
Cotah, 345. who wait there for more troops, Delftbourdonnais, 04. m, 65. forbid by An-
346. and for Maphttzo Khan, 347. Lieut. warodean from attacking Madrass, whom he’
Fraser returns, 358, a small detachment sent appeases by promising to give him the town,
to assist Chillambrum, routed, 358. Capt.. Pi- 68^9. Qctpber, disavows the treaty of tan-
gou, with a stronger relieves Palamcotah, 359. soni for Madrass, and thwarts all Belabour-
and marches from Devi Cotah to Tritchino- donnais operations, 69. insists that he pro
poly, 361.——1764, .-December, left to the tract the term of restoring Madrass, f  1. sends
English by the truce, 375. one of the council of Pondicherry to govern

Oe Volton, Sue Volton. it, 71. his friends in France procured the im-
D’Heiuici.ot, See IIiuiiiELOT. prisonment of Delabonrdonnais in the Bastile,
Diego Meg*, Island, belonging to the Ft. parti- 72. unwilling to employ hostilities against

Cuba's concerning it in p, 92, 95, 96. Maphuze Khan ut Madrass, 73. his reception
Biantonr.----1736, Chundasaheb places his of the Eng. Governor, ' 78. recalls Paradis

brother Saduckaaheb there, 39. who is routed from Madras* to command against Fort St.
-andkilled coming fromthenee tohis assistance, David, 79. December the 11th, sends his troops
44. Lachenaigue’s country lies in the road against S£. David under the command of Bury,
from Mauapar to Dindigul, 381. who retire in confusion, 81 to 83. December,

BOAST ALLY’, Nab. of Aecot. ----  1732, 30th, attempts another expedition to surprise
succeeds Ids uncle Sadatulla, against the will Cudd.dore, by sending the troops in boat\
ofNizamalmuluck, 37. gives one of his who are beat back by the surf, S3.---- -1747.
daughters in marriage to Mortizally, and an- January, carries the war into the Nabob’s \ f|
other to Chundasaheb, 38. whom he lets act country near Madrass, in order to make him
as Duan, 38.-—-1736, sends his son Subder- withdraw Ins troops from the Eng. at Fort St. \
ally and Chundasaheb against Tritchinopoly David, 84. informs the Nabob of the arrival '
38, 39. and continues Chundasaheb in the of the Fr. ships, and represents the Eng. at \
government there, 39.——1739, the Mo- Fort St. David as abandoned by their conn- \ 
rattoes incited to invade him by Nizamalnui- trymeri, 84. the Nabob orders Maphuze
luck, 39, 40.—-1740, May 20th, encounters Khan to treat with him, and sends back
them at Amboor, is betrayed, and killed in the from Arcot his nephew Kit jean, and another
battle, 41, 42. to, 43. had withheld the tri- deputy, who had been made prisoners at Ma»
bute from Nizamalmuluck, 45. m, 127. drasa, 84. February, sends away the Fr. ships

Dolt aba o, fortress 8. m, from Aurangabad, to avoid the return of the Eng. squadron, 85.
esteemed impregnable, 333, receives Maphuze Khan at Pondicherry,

Dow, Alex ANivtHt, has translated and published makes a treaty of peace with him, on which,
the history of Feritsha, » valuable work, 30 the Nabob recalls his troops from Fort

St.
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St. David, 85. m, 86. March the 1st, sends' death, and the elevation of Murzafajing, whohis army against Fort St. David, and recalls refers his dispute with the Pitan Nabobs to
them on the appearance the Eng. squadron, Dupleix, 158, 159. December 15, receives
87,———1748, January, practises with th§“ Murzafajing at Pondicherry, 159. and the
commander of the Tellicherry Sepoys, 88, Pitan Nabobs, 159, mediates in their differ-
Jane, during the absence of the Engl.' squa- reuces, 160, Installs Murzafajing as Subah,
(Iron, sends his troops to surprize Guddalore and is declared by Mm Governor for the Mo-who are repulsed by Major Lawrence, 91. gul of all the countries S. of the Kristna.
makes preparations to resist the armament tin - Chundasaheb is declared Nabob of Areot
dor the command of Admiral Boseawen, 91. under the authority of Dupleix, 161. Maho-
Siege of Pondicherry, 91 to 106, sings To medally treats with him, 162. partakes of the■ Deum, and writes letters throughout India, treasures of Nazirjing, 182.--- -1751. Ja- 
magnifying his 'resistance of the siege, 10(5. nuary, sends 800 Europeans, 2000 Sepoys,
—1-1749. 'learns the state of Chundasaheb’s and 10 field places under the command of
affairs from his wife at .Pondicherry, and forms Bussy, with Murzafajing, into the Decta, 163.
schemes of obtaining territories, 119, 120. acknowledges the title of Salabadjing on the
had governed the Fr. settlements in Bengal, death of Murzafajing, 166. his polities ad-120. and resolves to assist Chundasaheb, 120. mired in Coromandel, 167. the English resolve
propably these views made him thwart those to assist Mahomedally, lest he should make
of Labourdonnais, 12,0. guarantees the pay- alliance with Dupleix, 168. Marik Dupleix
ment of Chundasaheb’s ransom to the Morat- plants flags in token of sovereignty round the
toes, 120, 121. June, July, sends D’Autuoil bounds of Fort St. David, which determines
with a body of troops to join Chundasaheb and the English to take the field, 171. The eventsMurzafajing, 126. on whose success tile Engl. of the war, from April 1751, to February 1752,
cannot reproach his conduct, 130. gets intel- are related without mention of Dupleix, fromligenee from the catholics at St. Thomb, 131. p, 171, top, 213, and may be found under
August, receives Chundasaheb and Marzafa- the English and French Army, and thejing, and obtains from them a grant of 81 officers mentioned.——1752, March, Clive
Villages near Pondicherry, 132. his plans sup- destroys the to wn of Dupleix Fatoabad,which
ported in France, 132. October, enj Oins Chun-- Dupleix was raising on the spot where Nazir-
dasahehnot to be led away from the attack of jing was killed, 213. he orders Law to inter-
Tritchinopoly, 133. who conceals front him cept the Engl, reinforcement, 214. the retreat
his want of money, 134. is anxious at the de- of Law into the I. of Seringltam was contrary
tention of the army before Tanjore, 185.--— to his orders, 222. he sends a reinforcement
1760, on the approach of Nazirjing, urges with D’Autueil 222. his inveteracy to Ma-
the attack of Tanjore, 136. on the return of homedally, 239. m, 2-10. his policy in. taking
the army, rebukes Chundasaheb for not liar- possession of Masulipatnara, 260. m, 252.
ing proceeded directly to Tritohinopoly, 137. Salabadjing appoints him N abob of the Car-
assists himwith money and 2000 Europeans to natic, 436. which he publishes on the death of 
oppose Nazirjing, 188. March 20th, attempts Chundasaheb, continues the war, foments the 
to reclaim the mutinous officers by severity, diseonttmtoftheMysoreans.aiidproclairnsEa- 
139. m, 141. not depressed by the mutiny and jahsaheb Nabob, 252, 283. on the success of retreat of his army, nor by the captivity of his troops at Vieravandi, orders them to en-
Murzafajing, hut orders his army to take the camp at Chimundehun, 256, lakes 200 Swiss
field again, and schemes to raise Nazirjing going in boats from Madras* to Fort St, Da-enemies in bis own camp, 143, 144. treats vid, 255. rashly orders Kixjean to give battle,
With hbn in behalf of Chundasaheb and Mur- who is beaten, 256, 257. practises to estrange
aafajing, 144. and sends deputies to him, who the Mysoreans, and to gain Morarirow, 260.
establish a correspondence with the Pitan Na- and makes a treaty with them, 261, Septem-bobs, 144. orders D’Autueil to make some at- her, sends a reinforcement to Chinglapett
tack on Nazirjing’s camp, which succeeds, and Cobelong, 263. promises to assist the Re-
145. July, sends a ship, which takes Masuli- gent, 268.——-1753, March, the junction of the
patnam, 146, 147. the Pitan Nabobs advise Morattoes enables him to make head in the him to proceed to action. The French troops Carnatic, 273, Ghaziodean Khan sends De
take Trivadi, 147, 148, rout Mahomedaily Yolton to him with offers, 274. disburses his
as soon as left by the English, 150, 151. take own money in the war, 275. offers Mortizally
Ganges, 151, 162. Nazirjing sends deputies the Nabobslup, 275, protracts the war on the
to treat with him, 153. and offers all he had sea coast, that the Mysoreans might reduceasked, 154. Nazirjing had sent the treaty to Tritclunopolyy 277. seduces Mortizally to
him ratified, 156.' Dupleix. is informed by Pondicherry, and gets a sum of money from
Chundasaheb of the victory, of Nazirjing’s him, but permits him to return to Velore,

2 278.



278. April, on the march of Major Law- vencore gained advantages over the Dutch on
renee to Tritehinopoly, sends troops to Se- the coast of Malabar, 400. In 1724, the
ringham, 283. Mortizally renews his coma- Dutch attack Gheriah without success, 410.
pondence with Dupleix and besieges Trino- I>ovbl.»;u, 1753, 1754. deputed by the Fr. 
malee, 287. Dupleix sends a stronger rein- E. I. Company to negotiate with the Engl,
forcemeat with 3000 Morattoes to Soring- ministry in London concerning the affairs of
ham, 288, 289. orders Brenier to employ De India, 365.
Cattails as a spy in Tritehinopoly, 297 and
298. June, errs in employing the reinforce- E.
ments arrived from Erance against Verdache- 
Inm, Trinoroalee, and I’ularacotalt, 3Q4, 305,
306. August, sends them, with Moxarirovy If AST INDIA COMPANY, ENG.——1745.
and Ms Morattoes to Seringham, 306, m, 307. Commodore Barnet in. answer to Amvaro-
tkreatens the K. of Tanjore, 319. Sends what dean’s prohibition, says that he acts indepen-
force remained at Pondicherry against Palarn- dently of the agents of the 15. I. C. 61.-----
cottah, 326. orderaBussy to return to the com- 1746. the territory of Madras* had been grant-
maud and management of affairs in the Decan, ed by the Great Mogul to the E, I. C. about
332. sagacity of his projects, 336. December, 100 years, 65. .August 18th, A ship belong-
shews inclination, to end the war in the Car- ing to the E. I. C. attacked in MadraCs road
natic, 337.--- -17-54. January, liis commit*- by the Fr, squadron, 66. September 10th,
sions from Murzafajing, Salabadjin̂  and the another taken when Madrass surrenders, 68.
Great Mogul produced at the conference at the effects of the company there taken posses-
Sadrass, 338. rejects Mahomedally’stitles, 339. gion of by Fr. commissaries, 68. and with part
Letter of the Mogul to him suspicious, 339, of the military stores laden on board the Fr.
340, 341. he procured the release of Ma- ships, 69. hills given on the Company for the
phuze IChan after the battle of Amboor, 346. ransom of the town, 69. Fort St. David pur-
April, sends troops to Palamcotah, 358.—  chased by the E. I. Company about 100 years
1754. the Fr. ministry recall him without, before, 78.-----1748 one of their ships taken.
application from the ministry of England, in sight of Bombay, 89. Eleven of their ships
365, 366. August, 2d, Godeheu arrives at serve as transports in Mr. Boscawen’s expe-
Fondieherry, and, Dupleix, resigns the govern - dition, 92.—-- .1749. the K. of Tanjore cedes
merit to him, 366._ appears in the equipage of Devi Cotab to them, 118. after the loss of
his Moorish dignities, 367. October 14, sails Madrass the E. I. C. ordered Fort St. David
for Franca, 377. Godeheu.refuses to pay the to be the presidency, 131. August, Mr. Boa-
money he kacl borrowed for the war, 377. for cawen takes possession of St, Thomd for the
which Dupleix is pressed in France, 378, ge- Company, 131. their agents in India were not
neral character of his qualities and conduct, at this time authorized to engage in military
esteem for Bussy, 378, 379. his successor De- operations, 132.---- -1750. Deputies sent to
leyrit leftby Godeheu with more contracted treat With Hazirjing oil the interests of the
powers, 380. The Mysorean was a dupe to E. I. C. 139. a territory near Madrass ceded
his promises, 389. w, 403. m, 436. to the E. I. C. by Mahomedally, 145.----

Dtrrwsix Mrs. wife of Mr. Dupleix.----  1748. 1.752. June, the mercantile affairs of the Cotn-
corresponds in the Malabar language with the party greatly distressed by the war of Cliun-
interpreter of the late governor of Madrass, to dasaheb, 320. the military stores taken with,
make the Tellicherry Sepoys desert, 88.— t— D’Autueilat Volcondah reserved for the Corn-
1752. corresponds with Morarirow, 261. pany, 235.---- 1754, their distresses by the

Dupleix Fateahad, a town, which Dupleix was war increased by the restraint of enlarging
building on the spot where Kazirjing was their capital, 339, the removal of Succogee
killed, in commemoration of that event, des- and the restoration of Monacgee essential to
troyed by Clive, in June, 1752, p, 213. the Company’s interests, 361. tliedirectors askDUTCH, have possessions in the Malay islands, assistance of the government in England, to
s. to the coasts of Mew Holland, e. to lands carry on the war, 365. the Eng. Company em-
unknown, 1.----1746. May, 6 Dutch ships, power Mr. Saunders, and some other members
with 430 soldiers, sail with Mr. Boseawcn to oftho council of Mat (rasa, tp treat with Mr. Clo
the attack of Mauritius, 92 and 96. proceed to deheu, 368. the conditional treaty to be con-
Batavia, June 27th, 98,----1748. the Dutch firmed or annulled by the two Companies in
at Nagapatam send 120 Europeans to assist at Europe, 375. one thousand of the Eng. Com-
the siege of Pondicherry, 98. Sadrass belongs pany’s Sepoys left with Maphuze Khan in. the
to the Dutch, 337.—--1752. the Morattoes Southern countries, 401. the Company in
of Jonagee burn the Dutch factory at Bimli- London project an expedition from Bombay
patam, 374.---- -1756i The King of Tra- against Sallabadjing and the Fr, troops iri his

services,
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service, 400. reward the services of Clive, that he held his Moorish dignities, not from406, their- marine force at Bombay, 409.—  Salabadjing, but the Emperor, 432. See
1750, the misfortunes in Bengal threaten the Delhi; ‘and Groat Mogul, under Mogul..greatest danger ever incurred by their estates ENGLAND. N. B. the word Europe in a few in the East Indies, 484, instances is improperly used in our narrative

EAST INDIA COMPANY, FRENCH. See instead of England.—..1746. two ships, ofunder FRENCH. 50 guns, and 1 of 20, join Mr, Barnet’s squa-
EA.ST IN DIES, what Countries and Islands are (Iron from England, who sends back one of 20

■ comprehended in them, 1. the Eng. commerce and 1 of 60, p. 61. The trade from Eng-
in the East Indies depended on the success.of' land to the C. of Coromandel, with that car- 
the want in Coromandel and Bengal, 84 m, ried on from one part of India to another, hud91 ----1749. the squadrons under Boseawen, raised Madrass to opulence and reputation,
the greatest European marine force ever seen 65——1748. January, Major Lawrence ar-
in the East: Indie s. 98. m, 805. m, 366. Du- ri ves at Fort St. David from England, 8 8 .ploi.v raised the reputation of his nation in Admiral Griffin's squadron reinforced
the E. Indies, and probably intended to drive by 3 ships from England, 80. What ships and
the oth er Europeans out Of them, 878. the vessels of Mr. Boscawen’s armament belongedgreatest danger ever incurred by the Com- to the navy of England, 92.----- 1740.
pany in the E. Indies, 434. January, Griffin sails with a 80 and two 20Elephant, Msrrzafajiiig’s, 159. Elephants cm- gun ships to England, 98. October 21st, Mr.
ployed at the storm of Arcot to force the Boseawen with the fleet sails to England, 183.gates, 194. carry.baggage, 392. -----1751. the English at Fort St, David re-

Elcrempenah, Polygar of, the place lies between Drain from hostilities against the French, be- Coilorepettah and Chevelpetore.—  -1756, cause not authorized from England, 167.
June, redeems his hostages, 425. Major Lawrence bad gone from Fort St.

Elimiserum, a fortified pagoda on a rock, 3 m. David to England in the preceding October,
s. J5, of the French Bock, the Fr. bad mounted 167. Mr. Robins arrived from thence at Fort
cannon there.--- -1752. March 28. Major St. David about that time, 16S. July, recruits
Lawrence marches between Elimiserum and from Europe arrived at Fort St. David, 181.the Fr. Rock, when the two armies cannonade, -— 1762. March 15th, Major Lawrence
215. m, 217. April, taken by Dalton, 218, ‘ arrives again at Fort St. David from England,2,19.—1758. August, taken again from the 213. two companies of Swiss and other rein-
Fr. by Monacgee, 303. October, ail Eng. de- forcements arrive at Madrass from England,
tachment left in it, 316. Cootaparah is 5 m. 255. the recruits from England vile. 261.
w. ». of Elimiserum, 344----1754. Feb. the -----1763. Captain Dalton returns to Europe,
garrison at Elimiserum march to secure Coo- 316.— -1754, Reinforcements arrived at
taparah during the action of the convoy and Madrass from Europe, 362. September, Madrass
grenadiers, 345, m, 852. May 23d," the obliged to make peace on disadvantageous
guards withdrawn from Elimiserum, when terms, in conformity to orders from Europe,
tihe army march to Tanjore, 358. July, the 371——175,5. January - 13th, Mr. Saunders
enemy change their camp se veral times be- proceeds to England, 379. Col. Heron latelytween Elimiserum and the five rocks, 364. arrived from England, 380. troops from Eng-
Natalpettah, 6 m. n. of Elimiserum, 368. a land arrive at Bombay, intended for an exdeep water-course passes between Elimiserum pedition projected in London, 405. their
and the Fr. rock, which the army coming number, they arrive in October with Clive,
from Tanjore cross, and engage the French and 406.----- 1750. the ship Darby, coming fromMysoreans, August the 17th, 368. August England richly laden, taken by Angria about
22d, Monacgeo takes Elimiserum and the Fr. 28 years ago, 410.party there, 370. ENGLISH. THE, expressing or implying The

F lore, Province, was governed many Nation in General, or their Interestsyears by .Anwarodean, 53. where, it is er-ro- and Establishments in INDIA in general
neously ‘ called 'Tatars.----1753, November, ~~—the Eng. Establishments in Indostan arc
obtained by Bussy for the Fr. company, 334. under Bombay, Madrass, and Calcutta, 33.
lies to .the w. w. of Mustaplumagur, 335.----  in which the English have been engaged in
1764, the Morattoes who had invaded Rajah- wax since the,year 1745,p, 34. their commerce 
munilnim and Chicagole return through EloM in the E. Indies depended on the success of
374. Its revenues not specified, 376. the wars in Coromandel and Bengal, 34.

EMPEROR, EMPIRE, moaning the MOGUL. take part in the war of Coromandel immedi- 
—;—1752. De Volton brings Dupleix a blank ately after the peace of Aix la Chapelle, 35.
paper, to wluch the great seal of the Em pire----1746. the Nabob Anwarodean Khan
is affixed, 274.——1756, June, Bussy asserts insists that all officers of the Eng. nation are

equally
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equally obliged to respect liis authority in the they receive Madrass from the French, ISO
Carnatic, 61,----1746. April, the Eng. the priests at St. Thome used, to give Duplexaffairs in India threatened with danger, when intelligence of . the transactions of the English
Commodore Barnet died, 62. usefW to eon- at Madras®, 131. Bosceiwen hoists the English
template the progress made by the English in flag at St. ThomO, 131. The agents of the
Indostan in the science aiul: spirit of war after English E. I. Company puzzled about the
the loss of Madrasa, 6 8 .———1748. January, titles of Nazirjing, andMurzafajmg.ofChuu-
the Medway had been the principal cause of dasaheb <and Mahomedallv, 132, 133. send
all the English disgraces and misfortunes in 120 Europeans to Mahoinedally, 133. and
India, 88. Teiwcheebt an English settle- imprudently let Mr. Boscawen sail with the
ment, 87.——1748. After the raising of the squadron to England, 183.-—-1750. Feb.
siege of Pondicherry, the military character Ntmijing requests- a body of troops from theof the French regarded as greatly superior to English at Fort St. David, 138. who comply , . 
that of the English, 106. the English had 138. April, Major Lawrence, cautious of expos-
establishmenta in Indostan many years before , Jug their territory, will not accompany Nazir-
the French, 118, 119.— 1752. July. I)u- jing to, Arcot, lie. for which he is much
pleix violates the Eng. colours at sea by tak- exasperated against them, 148. July, send a
mg 200 S wiss going to Fort St. David in. body of troops to join. Mahomodally under the
boats, 255. Mrs, Dupleix in her letters to Mo- command of Capt. Cope, 148.-— -1751, the
rarirow represents the English as a mercantile people of Coromandel srupmed at their indo-
people unlit for war, 260.— 1754 .Sept. Ad- lence, who had done nothing, at interrupt
iercron commands theEng. troops :nIndia,372. the successes of Dupleix since the retreat of

ENGLISH, The, moaning their Government, their army from, Mahamedally in the month
P residencies, Settlements, Factoiues of August of the preceding year, 167. Theyon the Coast of Coromandel.---- 1746. resolve to support Mahomodally, and send
the Eng. at Madrasa call on the Nabob An- 2S0 Europeans to Tritchinopoly,' 168. rouzed
warodean to protect,themfromLabourdoimais’ by the insolence of the Dupleix to take the
armament, 64. the protection of their settle- field, but resolve not to appear as principals
meats was the principal object for which the in the war, 171. in which point the French
squadron was sent into India, 6 6 . August, the are as cautious as the English, 175. Ooto-
English in Madrass, garrison included, did not, her, the cx/pences of the English battalion
exceed 300 men when besieged by Delabour- begin to be defrayed by the treasury of Fort
donnais, 6 6 . September the 10th, by the capi- St. David, 202.— 1752. January, Rajah-
tulation surrender themselves prisoners of war, saheb plunders their country houses at St.
6 8 . hut are permitted to reside in their houses, Thomas’ mount, 200. March their successes
68. useful from this time to contemplate the in the Carnatic recover a large, and valuable
progress made by the. Eng. in the science and extent of country for Mahoinedally, 213.spirit of war, 68. »», Q9. m, 71. distressful May, Mr. Daw will not let Chundasaheb,
and injurious terms inflicted by Dupleix on trust himself to the English, 238. June. 1st
the English, at Madrasa, after the departure Major Lawrence proposes to Monacgee that
of Delabourdonnais, 77. Fort St. David, an they should have the care of Chundasaheb,
English settlement, takes the general admini- and keep him a prisoner in one of their
station on the loss of Madrass, 78. the Eng. settlements, 238. June 2d, Law demands the
there suspect Anwarodean Khan, and enlist services of the English in. virtue of the peace,
2000 Feans, 81. December the 8th, an the 2.39. Monacgee convinced that they are his
arrival of the Nabob’s army at Chimunde- friends, 24 L They were ignorant that the
him, and the retreat of the Fr, troops, sally Nabob had promised Tritchinopoly to the
with the whole garrison, 83. m, 84.----1747. Mysoreans, 242. will not interfere in the
Dupleix in order to make the Nabob with- dispute, 214, Dupleix notwithstanding his ill
draw his assistance represents the Eng. affairs suecessesmakesno proposals of accommodationas without resource, 85, their transactions at to them, 252. who make little advantage of
Fort St. David betrayed to Pondicherry, 88. the victory gained at Bahoore, 2 67.-----1753.
.— 1749, employ their arms with great in- Suggestions'of the Mysoreans against them
discretion, in assisting a deposed prince of to the King of Tanjore, 285, 286. They
Tanjore, 107. having no right to interfere in cannot spare troops to cheek the enterprise's
his cause, 108. make peace, and get the 1 of Mahomed Comaul, 317. Dupleix threatens 
cession of Deri Cotali. but other causes than the K, of Tanjore, if he gives them any
their arms made the K. submit, 118. August, more assistance, 319. Monacgee is represented
cannot reproach Dupleix for his ambition in as in close connexion with them, 319. The
assisting Chundasaheb and Murzafajing, 130. King sorry he had shewn so much will to

N n n abandon
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abandon them and the Nabob, 325. The pean soldiery, viz. Arms. ARMY. AMTOMt-English admire the sagacity of Dupleix in Mr. Battalion. Camp. Cannon. Cannon .
getting the northern provinces, 336. great bah,a. 1 Colours. Column. Commandant.
efforts’ of valour had carried them through Commissary. Convoy. D eserters. Ba
the wars of Chundasaheb, and the Mysoreans, tacumrnt. D ivision. Entrenchment.
337.___1764. January, the English'deputies Escorts. Field pieces. Flag. F orce.
confer with the Fr. deputies at Sadrass, 339 Garrison. Grenadiers. Guns. Gun-
to 341.by acknowledging Salabacijing with- neks. Line. Officers. P arty. P latoon.
out restrictions, the English would have been. P risoners. Quarters. R ecruits. EE-subject to the Fr. 338. the moderation of the doubt. Reinforcement. Sepoys. Sol-Enaiish proposals, 339. the Fr. intend to leave birrs. T roopers. Troops. N. B. This
them a very smalt share of the Carnatic, 339. article comprizes asummory of all the military
The K. of Tanjore hurt by the Morattoes so- operations and events in which the Englishlioitoua to regain their alliance, 341. but on forces or any part of them were engaged on the
Monacgee’s victory over the Morattoes will not Coasts of Coromandel and Malabar, from the
Band his troops to join their army, 342, the commencement of hostilities on shore in the
Regent of Mysore asks Poniapali why the year 1746, to the period with which this
English support the Nabob, 351. the attach- volume concludes, i. e. July 1756.----- 1746.
meat of Tondiman to them, 357. his fidelity 200 Engl, were the Soldiers in the garrison of
and attachment to their cause, 360. the K. Madrass when attacked by Delabourdoimais,
of Tanjore sensible of his error in not assist- 66. December the 8th, the garrison nt Fort St.ing them; they insist on the removal of Sueco- David sally, when the French army retired,
gee, 361. Morarirow promises never more to 81. the English had not yet raised Sepoys, 81.
be an enemy to them, 363.- September, Go- 1747. March, the garrison at Fort St. David
deheii, afraid of the advantages which they march out and encounter the Fr. from Pondi-mielti derive from their squadron, proposes cherry, 87. “ 1748, August 8th, the Engl,moderate terms, 371. the allies and all places army marches against Pondicherry, their force,
in which the Eng. had troops included in tho 98. their operations until they raise the
suspension of arms, October Uth, 372, 373. siege, October 6th, p, 98 to 106. "1749.
the Eng. factory at Yizagapatam encourage April, the expedition under tho command ofJafferally and Vi/.crurnr’iuze to oppose the Captian Cope into, Ianjore, was the first in
French authority in the northern provinces, which the Engl, troops were engaged against
373 , the Morattoes spare this factory, 374. the forces of an Indian prince, 110. attack-Possessions allowed the English by the condi- ing Devi Cotah, 113,114, 115. which , they
tional treaty, 375. the English had 900 Fr. take, 116. an English detachment takes, and
prisoners, the French only 250 English, 876. defends, Atcheveram, 117. Auamt, the Engl,
the accessions made bv the Eng. to their in- troops hear of the battle of Amboor whilst m
oomes on the C. of Coromandel, 377. they the Tanjore country, and leaving a gamM*keep the advantage of 650 Fr» prisoners, and in X.)evi Go tali return toX'ort ofc. I) aviu, 180.
derive another by the removal of Dupleix, MahcmedsUy requests a body of their troops
3 7 7 _a—17,55 the Fr. inform them of the to defend Tritchmopoly, 132. one hundred
schemes of the Mysoreans to get Tritehino- and twenty are sent, 133, 20 Engl, soldiers
polv. They send a. detachment to reduce the sent from Tritchmopoly to lanjore, when
Madura and Tinivelly countries, • 380. Colonel invested by the I- tench and Chundasaheb, 135,Heron gives the Moravar 3 Eng. flags as a 136.----- 1750. March 22d, the Engl, troops
mark of their friendship, 384. good intern- from Tritchmopoly and Fort St. Band torntions of the Moravar to them, 387. English Nazirjmg, under the command ot Major Law-
m. 396. the presidency perplexed about the rence, 138, 139. March 23d, cannonade be-
aifairs of Madura and Tinivelly, and the tween the Engl, and fr. troops: 140, the Eng -
quarrel between Tanjore and Tondiman, 402. lish rescue the French gunners from the Mo-
Mahomedally their ally, m, 427. Jafferally, rattoes, 142 Major Lawrence retruns withwho held correspondence with them, promises the battalion to iort fet. Pavic, Mb. July, the
a body of their troops to Salabadjing, if the Engl, troops under Capt. Cĉ eJom Mahomed-
'French, are dismissed, 428. July, the existence ally, a skirmish with the Tr. on the Uth,
of the English on the C. of Coromandel seemed 148. a cannonade the 21st, 14J. they return,
to depend’ on the removal of the French in- to Fort St. David Aug. 19th lift.- ifol.fluence in the Decan, +34. . April, the Eng. army takes the field under the

ENGLISH, the, when meaning, implied in, or command of Captain (ungeii, 172, take Ver- 
appliedtoanyofthevarioustennsofthoirEuro- dacheluvn, 172, joined by Abdullwanab an̂
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the N abob’s troops, 172. fire the outward town March 15th, detachment of 400 Europeans
of Volcondah, 173. the Eng. battalion retreats and 1200 Sepoys, under the command of Ma
in a panic, 173, 174. why not pursued by jor Lawrence, and accompanied by Clive,
Chundasaheb, 174. retreat to TJtatoor, 174. inaveh from Fort St. David to reinforce the
a. small parly of Engl, officer* arid troopers s'it> army at Iritchiuopoly, 213. their progress,
rounded and well nigh cut off, 175. July the cannonade at Coiiaddy, March 2t 'h, 214.
13th, retreat of the party under Dalton to the joined by detachments from L ritchmopoly,
main body in the strelghts of TJtatoor. 177. 214, 216,—v-ilfcmA 29th, Clive advancesthe army encamps.on the Coleroon, 177. where with a detachment of. yrenexhers anil artillery,
the battalion takes possession of Ihtehand&h, 215, a hot cannonade, the Engl, fire from 9
178, crosses the Coleroon and goes in to thePa- pieces of cannon, 216. April 1st, the Engl,
goda of Sermgham, 179. its reduced to 400 troops front thoir long inactivity knew little of
men, crosses the Caveri and encamps under the ground about Tntchinopoly, and the de-
Tritchinopolv, ISO. July, the K. of Tan- , tachmentisnut to surprise Ciiutula.mheb’si camp 
tore Suffers both the Engl, arid Fr. troops to h misled by the guides, 217. Dalton withpass through his Country, 182. Eight of the the grmmhers takes Elimiserura, 218, 219.
party at Cohdore, 182. notwithstanding the and a gun in the island of iocarmghant, 219.
reinforcements, the battalion at Tntchiuopoly the enemy are now impressed with the same
fioes not exceed 600 men, 183. . August f. de- .tftiT.oys they,food IbisxKMy ysused ux the English
taehmept marching with. Clive to Arcot. 188. and Nabob’s arm.ŷ  220. A division of me
operations of this party at Arcot' mentioned, army sent with. Olive, to Samiavcuam,. 220,
184, 185, 186, implied to. 191. party going 221. a detachment from winch takes Mansur-
from Madrass to reinforce Clive at Arcot pett, 221. .and.'' another -party Lalguddy, 222.
sharply attacked at Tri vatore, 191. the defence April' 14th, the Jr. from Sermgham attack
of Arcot continued, 191 to 198. November̂  the ■ canyp-:*&t Sarnia veram m the night, 2̂*.,
Basinrow with his Morattoes join Clive in the 223/ 40 English dossiers with the French, 223.
English camp, 196. t\a field pieces at the fight give rise to mistakes and conf usion amongst
of Ami serve well, 198. the Kng,l. find much the Engl. troops, 2‘2-fi 224, z. 25. the Engl,
baggage in the town of Arni, 199. take Con- soldier suffer by the resistance of the deserters
jeveram, 199, 200, the battalion at Tritehino- at the Pagoda, 225v May,9tn a party from
poly despise the operations of the. French, 201 Major Lawrence's division march with Dalton
beet, them out of a battery of . 2 guns, 201. totitatoor,fight B'AntncB’s detachment there,
theFri suipiize the English entrenchment abth-V and oblige them to retreat, 22(3, 227. Law
French rock, 201. fire cannon balls with the with all the French troops cross the Coleroon,
English mark, which had been fired by the the Engl, army under Olive draw out, but no
Engl, ships at Pondicherry, 202. the expences engagement ensues, 228. May loth, the ene-
of the Engl, battalion defrayed by the treasury niy’s.camp in Sermgham- cannonaded by Clive
of Fort St. David, 202. the superior numbers from the mound_at Pitchandah, the fire from
of Chundasaheb’ s army deter the Engl, troops whence camnofdismount the English gunŝ  229..
from vigorous efforts, 202. the grenadiers with the troops with Clive attack Pitchandah, 230.
Dalton rescue the wood carts, and give a good their officers save the garrison from the sword
opinion of the English to the Mysoreans, of the Sepoys and Morattoes, 230. The
203 they bury the Pr. dragoons killed bv the Englishgive their passports to Chundasaheb 3
Morattoes oflnnis Khan, 206. who proffer to troops, 231. are informed by deserters of
engage the enemy's army with the Engl, bat- D’Autueil’s convoy, 233. Clive marches
talioriy 205. and. reproach them lor declining against him, the Sepoys forming the van of
the risque, 208. Parties sent to Kistnaveram the Engl, column, 234. the Engl, troops attack
to escort the Mysore army, 207. • who are the Fr. in the stone fort of Volcondah, and
amazed at the appearance and discipline of the D’Autueil with his whole detachment surren-
EngL, troops, 207,---- 1752. February, Gin- dersv 235. the Engl, preparing to batter the
gen refuses Morarirow and the Mysoreans to Pagodas in Seringhaia, 2S7.June id, !.* Au-
attaelc the' enemy’s posts with Engl, batta- tueil in the Engl. Camp, 2.5). Surrender ot
lion until reinforced, 208.—r-1752. the Engl. Law and all the Fr. troops at Sermgham to
troops in the province of Arcot are retired to the Eng}. 229, 240, who had acted with-much
their garrisons. 209. February the 2d, take ability andspmtmrcducingtheFr. widUiun-
the field at Madrass against Bajasahcb, under dasaheb’s army, 240, Dalton left commander
the command of Olivo. 209. they fight Ila- of the Engl, garrison in Tritchmopoly, 244.
jahsaheb and the French at Covrepauk, 210. Mysorean wishes for the departure of the
when many of the Engl, gunners are killed, Engl, battalion from Iritohuiopoly, 247. they
211, totally defeat the enemv, 211, 212. march away dispirited, 247-summon Yolcon-N n n 2 dah,
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dah, 2+7, 248. take the Pagoda of Trivadi, beaten by those of Velore, 288. the enemy's
and encamp there, 248. They march against cannon plunge into the Engl, camp at the Fae-
Uingee under Major Kincir, 253. are beat at quires tope, 289. the army distressed for pro-Vicravandi, 254. retreat to Trivadi and to visions, 290. Jme the 26th, battle and vic-
Chiiaumleliun, 255 Dupleix violates their torjr at the Gulden Bock, 290 to 294. hal-
colours on the sea by taking 200 Swiss going tallon, m, 291, 292, 293, troops 291. 294,in boats to Fort St. David, 255. August, they in great want of cavalry, apply to the K. of
defeat the French army at Uahoer, the baltn ■ Tanjore, 294. Dalton with the garrison and
lion, m, 256. the grenadiers break the enemy's the grtmditr company rescues the Nabob from,
center, 257. the' Mysoreans schemes to sur- lus clamorous troops in the city. 294, 295.
page the Engl, garrison in Tritehincrpcily fins- the army marches to Tanjore, 296, the garri-trated (257 to 269), August, the recruits son of Tritchinopoly blo w up the defences offrom. England vile, 261. they attack, and. after Wariore, hut the explosion sails at 'Weycon-
several panics take Cabelong, 262, 263,264. dah, 290. scheme of de Caftans to attack the
and beat a Fr. party coming to surprize their Engl, quarters in the city with the Fr. pri-

- lump, 264. take Chmglapet, 266, 266. a gani- soners, 297. detected by a ft. soldier who
ton under an Engl, officer left there, 266. The was faithful to the English, 298. August the
main army with the Nabob and Major Law- 7th, the army with the convoy from Tanjore,
rence summon and bombard V,'indiwash arrives at Dalaway’s Choultry, 299. the 9th,
(266, 267). return to Trivadi, .and Nortmber beat the French and their allies, who endea-the 15th to Fort St. David, 267. at Tritchi- tour to oppose their passage to the city, 299
nopoly, the Engl, garrison attache the Jtcgent’s to 803. Engl, party, m. 300. troops, in, 301.camp at Seringham in the night, 269. their artillery, m, 301, 802, 303. battalion, 301.
parly in. the Choultry routed with great loss, grenadiers revenge the death of their Cap-
(289, 270, 271). the garrison beat up the ene- tain Kirk, 302. the English trusted the eollec-my at the Pagoda of Velore, and a body of tiem of the provisions to the Nabob’s officers,
cavalry on the plain, 272.) but the Mysoreans who failed in this duty, 303. the army en-out off their provisions, 273. the French pri camps at the 5 rocks, 303. the Engl, ought
soners at Arcoteohspire tOoverpoworthcEiigl. not to have hanged De Catlsns, 304. August
garrison there. 273... -1753. January, Ma* 24th, obliged to act again on the defensive,
jor Law rence with'the army and the Nabab 306, an escort of 100 Europeans repulses 3000encamps at Trivadi. January 9th, encounter Morattoe and Mysore horse. 306, 307. the
of the battalion with the enemy and Morat- twymoves to the Fr. rock, to receive the retoes, in which the soldiers and artillery behave inforeement coining from Devi (lotah, 306
calmly, 276. Marches of the army to Fort cannonade at the water course, 308. arrival ofSt. David for provisions harrassed by the Mo- the reinforcement, 309. September 21st. battle
rattoes, who, on January the 28th, lost 300 and victory at the Sugar loaf rock,. 309 to
horses by the tire of the Jield pieces, 276. the 313. English battalion, m, 311, 312. troops,
guard at Uhimiuidelmn cut off by the Morat- 813. grenadiers, 812. artiUery, 313. the Eng- toes, 277; Skirmishes of the Engl, battalion lish loss, 314. the Engl, flag planted on the
with the Morattoes. 279. April 1st, action Sugar loss rock, 314. attack and take Wey-of the battalion escorting a large convoy of pro- condah, 314, 315. the army encamps at the
visions against the Fr. and Morattoes, who French rock, 315. . October 23d, reinforcesare beaten, 279, 280. a detachment retakes Tritebinopoly. and goes into cantonments atBonagherry. 280. April 20th, Major Law'- Coiladdy, 316. an Engl, detachment defeats
rence with‘the army march to Tritchinopoly, Mahomed Comaul near Tripetty, 313, 319.leaving a garrison in Trivadi, 281. detachment the troops at Coiladdy, m, 320. November 27th,
at Kistnaveram, m, 282. April, at Tritehino- assault of Tritchinopoly repulsed by the Engl,
poly Dalton throws up a redoubt on the plain, garrison (320 to 324.) November 27th, a party
and cannonades Verana’s camp, who quits it. from Coiladdy reinforce the garrison ; the army
283. May the 6th, the army arrives at Trit- arrive December tktfe.3d, 324. the camp receive
chinopoly, its force, 283. the 10th, attack convoys of provisions from Trieatapoly, 326.
the Fr. and Mysoreans in the island, 283 to Detachment from. Devi Cotah relieve Palam.
285. the artillery m, 284. troops, m, 285. tax- Cotah, 327, The K. of Tanjore, on Monae-camp at Facquires tope. 285. success of a de- gee’s victory over the Morattoes, wall not send
tachment at Trivadi, 286. defeat, mutiny, and his troops to join the Engl, army, 342. Num-
surrender of the troops there, 287. the Engl. here of the garrison in Tritchinopoly, and of 
serjeant and a/rtitterg men retire from Chilhun- the army in the field at the end of December,
barum, 287. April 21st. a party from the 1753, p, 343. February 12th, convoy of 180
garrison of Arcot, with the Nabob’s troops, Europeans and 1500 Sepoys destroyed andtaken
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taken by the Mysorean and MoraUues, 345. Ilonacgechad taken, 370. .£»**• fcaringtliethe gallant comvuvav oigrenadiers lost in this En.gintend_to attack them at Mootachellinore,
action, 345. the Sepoys suffered to return cross oyer into hermgham,,3/ 0., A party with
to the tamp, the officers give their parole Jo. Smith sent to protect the labourers at Coi-
to Sttiabadjinsr, 345. detachment sent by sea to ladd'y, 371. "with the reinforcements, the hu-
Itevi Cotah, 345. not strong enough to March, ropean force consists ot 2000 men, and su-
346, the K. rn Tanjore forbids his merchants perior in quality to the trench, 371. au places
to supply the English with provisions, 316. m which either nation had troops included m
Mahomed Issoof commandbr in chief of all the suspension of arms, 372. Adlercron com-
the Sepovs, 346. the enemy' might easily mantis all the Eng. troops in India, 372. thehave out off the provisions of the camp, 347. Eng. have 900 French prisoners, the hr. only
April, some Collieries belonging to the camp 250 English, 376. after the exchange havediscover the parcel of letters, which were in- 660 hr. prisoners, 377.— 1755, February,
tended by Foniapah.' to ruin Mahomed Issoof, rjetachment with Colonel Rerun sent mto the343. the sequel of Poniapah’s treachery is Madura and Tiaivelly countries, 380. Coi-
froin p, 348 to 353. in which the Regent of levies employed to steal the enemy a horses,
Mysore schemes to prejudice Mahomed Issoof 381. the Engl, officers have not seenflio atro-
in the minds of the English, 849. the In-. Clous custom imputed by Father Martin totempters of the eoriinmndunt at Tritchino- the Colleries, 882, the army attack Lacnea-
poly and of the commissary concerned, 350. aigue’sdistrict, 383. takepossossion of Madura,
troopers, m, 352, May 12th, a party sent with 384. take Ooilguddy, and plunder the temple
OuSliaud to bring in u convoy of provisions, 1 Of the images, 386. detachment sent against
meet and attacks a detachment of the enemy , Catabouiinaigtie, -Ati, another takes Nelli
both armies move, a general action ensues, in Cotah, cruelty of the Jtngush troops there,
which Calliaud beats off the enemy, 354 to 387. they drive avav the Moravar s troops,
357 field pieces m, 353, 356. number of 337. the garrison at '1 ntchmopoly informed ot
the army 355 army, 357. troops, 356. the Mysorean’s schemes against the city, 38S,
artillery, 36(3. the attachment of Toiuliman 389, the army before Neffitangavffle. 390.had enabled the English to stand their ground Return of the army and detachments from the
at Tritchinopoly, 337. their Sepoys at Kil- Tiaivelly country to Madura, May 22d, p,
lanore distressed, 337. May :23d, the 300, 391, May the 29th, the army attackedmarches for Tanjore, 358. tM party sent to by the Qollerics in rhe pass of Nattam, 391
I’alam Cotah returns to Devi Cotah. February, to 395. encamp at Wariore pagodas, dime the
another, sent against ChUlambrum, routed : 5th, 395. Polier escorts the Nabob to Arcot,
the officer insufficient, 358 the reinforcement 397, 398. October, detachment commanded by
at DeW Cotaii relieve Palam Cotah, the troops Kilpatrick sent with the Nabob against the
harrassed in their return, 359. the army hr- northern polygars, 398. dread of the English
rives at Tanjore, and is joined then: by the troops in the Madura and Timvelly countries,
detachment from Devi Cotah, 361. Reinforce- 398. 400 and 401. troops, m, 406. 800 Euro-
ments arrived at Madras*. 400 menin battalion peons and 1000 Sepoys proceed in the squadron
sent to join Maphuze Khan at Conjeveram, from Bombay against Gheria under the com-
362 a platoon with Maphuze Khan’s force inand of Clive, 414. they land, 416. take
take Outramalore, 362, 363, army, m, 364. possession of the fort, 416, progress of Kil-
Ganison at Tritchinopoly get convoys from patrick’s detachment, 417. encamp and sum-
the woods 384. July 22d, Major Lawrence moa Velore, 418. deterred by the approach
marohes with the troops from Tanjore to At- of the Fr. troops, return to Arcot, 420, m,
chempettnh, where the Tangerines jon on 421. March 24th, detachment sent with Ma
ths 27th p, 365. Godeheu sends hack to homed. Issoof into the Madura and Tinivelly
Madrass’ the S wiss soldiers, which Dupleix countries, 423. the English arms had left the
had taken 367. the detachment with Maphuze Fr. no great gainers in. the province of Arcot,
Khan leave him at Fort St. David, 367. and 428. See Ewkwhmis in the service of the
on the 1 ith of August arrive at Atchempet- English, and English Sjopots under English.
tah, 368, Review of the army there, the ENGLISH SQUADRON, Ships sr Was.----
battalion, 1200 men, 368. August the 17th, 1744, a squadron in the Indian Seas, which,
March and action on the plain of Tritchino- after cruizing successfully in the straights of
poly, 363 to 370. troops, m, S68. line, m, Sundahahd"Malacca,60. arrive fromBatayia on
360. fire of the Eng. cannon, 369. officers, the Coast of Coromandel in July, 1745, p 60.
m 360. 'August 20th, Major Lawrence moves alarm Dupleix, fiLcommandcdhy Commodore
to the Facquire’s tope, 370. some artillerymen Barnet, leave the coast,in October, 61 .—1746,
with 200 Sepoys placed in Eiimiserum, which return from Merghi and Bengal in the begin

ning
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r.mg of the year, are reinforced from England afraid of the advantages which the English
by 3 ships, and send back tow, 61. See Bah,set, might derive from their squadron, 371. Octo-
JiWe 26th, meet; and light Eabourdannais, her, Mr. Watson proceeds with the squaili onare conunamied by Peyton, sail to Trincono- from the C. of Coromandel to Bombay. Ininalee, 62, 63, 61, August 6th, they see La- December, Commodore Pocoek arrives at Ma-
bonrdonnais again, and avoid the encounter, dr ass with a70 and 60 gun ship, 375.—~*-1755.64. were sent into India to protect the Eng. January, the squadron arrives at Fort St.
settlements on the C. of Coromandel, 6 6 . David from Bombay ; able passage, 380, the
August 23d appaer off Paliacate, and sail for Nabob goes on hoard the Admiral's ship at
Bengal, 67. September 8th; Xabourdomtais.be- Fort St. David, 398. their presence on thesieging Madras;) afraid of their return, 67. C. of Coromandel awes the .Fr. government;
i1-—*1717. March iA, the squadron, now they depart in October, and on the 10th ofcommanded by Admiral Griffin, arrives from November arrive at Bombay, 406, m, 414.

. Bengal at Fort St. David, on which the French ---- 1756. proceed with the marine force

.troops retire, 87. stationed in sight of Pon- of Bombay and troops against Glieriah, and
' dicherry, 87. attempt to ride out the mon- take, it 414 to 417. return to Bombay andsoon in October, 87. but most of them forced repair there in April, arrive on the 12th ofto bear away to Trinconomalee, where Mr. May at Madras,, 417.
Griffin in his ship goes in December, 88,—— English Ships, meaning those belonging to 1748. January, all except the Medway re- the East India Company, commonly called
turn to Fort St. David, 88. June 29th, the East India ships.——1746. Avgust the 18th,
20 gun ship discovers Bouvet’s squadron, 89. the Fr. squadron attempt to cut one out; of
which the Fi.rig. follo w to Madmss, hut he was the road of Madvass without success, 6 6 .gone, 91. Force of Mr. Boscawen’s squa- Sept. 10th, this ship surrenders with the town,drpn, 91, 02. arrive at the Cape of Good 68. December, another nearly taken in MadrassHope in March and April, sail, joined by 5 road by the French, 85.——1747. January,
Dutch, ships to Mauritius May the 8th, 93. mother taken stupidly, 86. another sails with- mrrive there Jane 23d, OS.reconnoitre the itiland out landing the treasure at Fort St. David,.and leave it, Jtuie 27th, 97 and 98. July 29th, but the ship, which hud escaped from Matrass,.arrives at Fort St. David, and joins Mr. Grid- comes there, and lands 60,0007. in February,
fin’s squadron there, who resigns the com- 86.——1748. one taken in sight of Bombay
mattd to Mr. Boscawen, and proceeds with a 89. .Eleven ser , 'S transports in Mr. Bos-
60 gu.h ship andtwo frigates to Trinconomalee, cawen’s armamem, '9. three employed to,and from thence, in January 1749, to Eng- transport the artillery 5 stores for the attack
land, 98. Great force of the two squadrons of Devi Cotah, 113.- 161. July, the
when united under Mr. Boscawen, 98. Aug. ships from Europe bring it -its to Fort St.
•8th, the ships proceed before the army, and David, 181.——1754. thie Co., any’s ships,
anchor two nules to the South of Pondicherry, with Watson’s squadron, bring Aalercron’s
99. September the 27th, they connonade the regiment, 40 of the Kings artillery, and 200town, but with little effect. Captain Adams of recruits for the Company's troops, 371.-----
the Harwich, killed, 103, 104. October, the 1756. Several bring a considerable body of
sailors an d stores reimbarked in the ships which troops to Bombay, 405. one lost on an islandreturn to Fort St. David October 6th, 104. on the C. of Africa, 800 in. ». of the Cape
leave the coast, some go to Atchin, some to of Good Hope, 106.——1760, the Darby
Trinconomalee, 107.----1749. January, all taken by Angria 28 years ago, 410.
return to Fort St. David, 107. April 1.3th, English Deputies at Sadrass, 337, 338, 340. the Apollo, Pembroke, and Namur lost with all English drums, 327.
their crews in a hurricane, 109. July, three English flag.-— 1719. hoisted by Mr. Boscawenships of the line and. three of the Company’s at St. Thome, 131.-----1755. May, three
carry the artillery and Stores of the army to given by Col. Heron, to the Moravar, in to*
Devi Cotah, 113. October 21st, Mr. Boscawen ken of their friendship, 384. Commodore■nails with the fleet from Frot St. David for James, on delivering the forts of Severndroog
England, 133.——1751. October, the same to the Morattoes, takes down the Englishshot which the Engl, ships had fired against flag, 411.
Fondieherty, fired by the Fr. against Tritchi- force.—-1753, August 23d,. a reinforce*
nopoly, 202.---- 1754. September, Admiral ment to the enemy’s army equal to the wholeWatson arrives with asquadron,which, with the of the Eng. force appears on the bank of the(Company’s ships bring Adlercron’s regiment, Coloroon, 304.
■arid 40 of the King’s artillery, 371. Godeheu ENGLISH Goveknment in the island of 

8 ‘ BOMBAY
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BOMBAY, 410. See Bombay. The English French, when they obtained the northern pro-
anns there, 412. viiices, 335, their affairs in India subject to

English inhabitants of Madrass, ruined by the treachery by their ignorance of the languages
loss of it. 1746, p, 'it, of the country. 853. #», 364. Dupleix in-

English ketches, belonging to the marine of tended to hare expelled all the other Bu-
Bombay, 412. ropcans out of India. 378.--— 1760, at this

Englishman, 223. one, a resolute Serjeant of time knew little of the Collieries, 881. See
Sepoys clambers up the gate-way of Wey- European Nations,
eottdah, 315.——In 1758, _ long since any -EUROPEANS, this term fa very often, used to 
Jang Inin nan had seen Gheriah, 414. distinguish the European soldiery belonging to

English mark on cannon balls, 202. whatsoe ver nation in India, from the native
Englishmen, the bravest, cruel at the sacking-of .troops' of India, entertained by that nation :

.Nelli Cotah, 387. and the term Europeans is used instead of the
English ministry 704. Dupleix removed appellative of the nattoh to which this soldierywithout application from them, 366. belongs, because these troops are always com-
English presidency, meaning Madras*, which see, posed of a variety of European nations, instead

Mtiplah Sepoys. See SEJjO¥S. of being all of the nation they serve. Having
ENOUSB. SETTLEMENTS, those on the detailed under the orriefas English and FmicliC. of Coromandel, m, 6 6 . Dupleix threatened army, the military operations of these nations,

to reduce the English settlements of Madrass it becomes needless to table the particular eir-
and Calc utta to their original state of Ashing cnmstances in which the term Europeans is

?78;. . . , , . employed. Wc; shffil nevertheless to satisfy ae-BMVAIlA, divinity of the Indians, 2. twists off curate curiosity, enumerate all the mentions
the neck of Brains, 3. that are made oftlieso Europeans, distinguish-

Etiaporum, one of the Eastern Polygars of Tini- ing them by the nation to which they belong
yelly, 420. gave hostages to Colonel Heron, EUROPEANS, in the service of the DUTCH, xn 1755, and treats for them in 1756, p, 98.

EUROPEANS in the service of the ENGLISH, EUROPE, m, 1. the .manufactures of linen 87. 91. 104, 105. 109, 110, 111. 113, 114
in India surpass those of Europe, - 8 . m, 28. »», 115, lie, 117. 133, 138. 148, * lift * 1/51*60. the European troops in the Colonies, of 152. 169, 170, 171, 172, 173 ’ 174] ijfg’
India are composed of men of all the nations 180, 181, 182, 183, 184) 18g) 187' 189."
in Europe, 80, m, 86. the vegetables of 191, 196, 196, 198') 20o) 206 207* 208’
Europe succeed at Bourbon, 93. Peace in 209, 210, 211, 2 1 2 , 213, 214* 215.’ 219*
Europe in 1749,130. the suspected priests 221, 222, 223, 224. 226) 22?’ 280 23s’
at St. Thome sent to Europe, 1,31. peace, 284, 235. 263. 204, 265. 269 261 ’ 28s'
167. th, 181. rules of war in Europe not 266, 267, 268, 269. 271, 212. 276* 277 ’
applicable in India, 188. s platoon in India 279. 281. 283. 288, 289 29!)’ 296* 097
03 important ns a regiment in Europe, 219. 299. 301. 303. 306, 307, 308*, 309 gift"
m, 229. to, 253. camps in India unlike 811. 316. 318, 819. 323, 324 343 ’ 343*
those in Europe, 311. meaning England, 354, 355, 356, 367, 358. 361 362" 367’
316. »>, 337. meaning England, 362 and 368, 369, 370, 371. 383. 385, 386 3 9 /
371, »*, 876, to, 370. meaning France, 377.. 392, 393. 397, 398. 405. 418. 423. 4 3 4 ’

Europe, ships from, 70. 72., 181. 294. EUROPEANS, in the service of the FRENCH
Europe, recruits and reinforcements from, 181, 81. 91.99. 102. 104, 126. 135 147 ifln’

191. 309. 362. 101. 155. 163. 173. 182. I8 0 ' 189* 195 ’
EUROPEANS is qbvei!it,, what thoy under- 197, 198, 199, 200. 209. 211 212 219*

stand, by the East Indies, 1. improperly 222 . 228. 230. 235. 239.’ 263) 250* 262*
call Sonbahdar, Sopbah; and Mahmnedans, 283, 264, 265. 268. 275 276* 283' 286’
Moors, 30; and minor officers, Nabobs, 36, 287. 289. 296. 302, 303 304 SOii" SOe’Europeans established at Madrass, 65.---  313. 320. 331. 333. 344) 355 ’ 350 ’ 357 '
In 1746, very few had seen Arcot, and 369. 371. 374. 396. 418'. 4 2 9 , • ’
kne w as little of it as of Delhi, 84, 85. the See infra European troops 
natives of Bourbon stouter than any colony of European allies, stress of the war In Coromandel 
Europeans between the Tropics, 93. m, 143. lay on the European allies, 219. m meaning
until 1751, were only accustomed m India the English, 246. m, meanino- the Frpncbto trade, 167. the troops of India unequal 426. 0  . *
to the attack of fortified posts defended by European arms, to give a just idea of their suoe 
Europeans, 208. — 1703. No Europeans rioritjr in India, the principal intention ofhad ever possessed such a territory as the this history, 219,

European
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European blood, D’Autueil don’t intend to shed FER18HTA, author of a history of the Maho- 

any, MO. medan conquerors.of Indostan, from 977 toFioupcaa Colonies or Settlements controuled by 1605. It is the most curious and valuable
the Mogul government, money extorted from piece of oriental history hitherto translated in
them ill Bengal, 120. Dupleix intended to have Europe. It is translated by Mr. Alexander 
reduced them all under Ins own authority, 378. Dow, 30.

European force---- 1756. Madrass cannot spate Finoirn, Uncle of Mahmood • Naaoereddin,
any from the Carnatic, 421. assassinated, 12,

European gunners, asleep when the French esca- FIROTIZ SC'HAII, Emperor of Delhi grand- 
laded Tritehinopoly, 321. father, of Sultan Mahmood, who W» con-

1 European infantry, 10,000 Xravarrcores disci- quered by Tamerlane hr 1398, p. 12.plhred in their manner, 400. , FIBOUZ SCHAII. UOCNEDPIX, King of
European manner, 400 of the natives of India Delhi in 1235, p. 12. disciplined in their manner brought by Bela- Fitschbk, a partisan- of some reputation, ar- bourdonnais against Madrass, 6 7 these rives at Pondicherry with 600 Hussars in Scp- 

were probably the tot. Sepoys employed by umber 1754, //. 371.an 'European nation. Five 'Rocks, about 1 ru. to the b. of Faê mi'es
European mariners, French, 6 i'. Topic.----- 1753. June, the Fr. and allies
European markets. Cloth very proper tor them, encamp there, 289. »s, 302, made in the northern provinces ceded to the FORT ST. DA VID.--— 1746, April, Com- 

French, 335. inodore Barnet-dies there, 62. December, some
EUROPEAN NATION, NATIONS; none of the inhabitants of Madras® escape to Fort

ever had had such a fleet in India as Bowsaw- St. David; the fort described; the Company’sen’s,. 98. great advantage to that nation which agents here taka the general rule, on the loss
should get a port on tire C. of Coromandel, of Madrass, 78. December the 8th, the Fr.
112. Dupleix thought to get more hy cou- army inarch against it, and retire in confu-quest in India tlranvSny European nation had sion on seeing Anwarodean’e, 81, 82. theever gained by trade, 120. the powers of India garrison sally, but do not engage, 83.----
can never resist a powerful European nation 1747, February, Anwarodean’a army, reeall-
unless assisted.by another,373.meaningFrench ed by him, departs, 85. the place in distressand English. 876. Angria’s fleet formidable to for men and money, a company’s ship afraidthe ships of all the European nations in India, to land its treasure; another lands her’s, 86.
409. Hank the 2d, the Fr. army appears again,

European recruits, in 1762 arrive at Madrass, but march away on the appearance of Mr.
vile, 281. See English army. Griffin’s squadron, 86. 87. October, which.

European troops, the topasses are incorporated attempts to ride out the monsoon here, 87,with them, 8 0 . never employed until this war 88.-----1718. January, the dispersed ships
against the princes of the country, 120. See return, 88, Major Lawrence arrives com-EngUsh army, French army, mander in chief, 88. and encamps all the

European war, the enemy besieging Arcot ig- troops, 88. their transactions betrayed, 88.norant of the rules, 193. See English army, June the 10th, Bouvet’s squadron’s appears hi French armv sight, 89, 90, is followed by Mr. Gnflrn s' _ to Madrass, 90, 91. during the absenceof which, the Fr. army attempt to surprize Cuddalore, and are repulsed by Major Law-
Fa can i r i s . conjecture concerning their ori- rence, 91. News received of Mr. Boscawen's 

„jr. 4 ’ armament, 91. which arrives July the 29th,
Facomres tope, or the grove of the Facquire, 4 in. 98, and proceeds August 8 th, against Pondi-s. and 1 m. w. of Tritehinopoly.----1752. cherry, 98, 99. the company’s agents ignorant

December, the Mysoreans entrench, a detached concerning Ariancopaag, 99. October the 6th, camp there 273,—-— 1753, April, which the army and fleet return from Pondicherry,Dalton obliges them to abandon, 282. May, 104.----- 1749, January, employ their troops
the Eng. army encamps there, 285. the five with great indiscretion, in support of a pre-
rocks are a mile to the s. 289. September 20th, tender to the kingdom of Tanjore, 107.the Eng. arnrv dxavm up there, 309. September March, the army march against ianjore,
21st. and march from hence to the battle of 109. April 13th, two of the company’s shipsthe Sugar Loaf rock, 310.--- -1754. Awpist stranded between! nrt-St.Darid andCuddalore
26th, eneamp there again, September 1st, move in the hurricane, 109. the army returns with- 
from thence to Wariore Pagodas, 370. out success from Tanjore, 112. another

F elix , Lieut.-------1751. Deember, shot through expedition resolved, 112. proceeds underthe body at Kistnamam, 207 the command of Major Lawrence againstDen
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Devi Ootsh, 113. the government accommodate after tic victory at Bahoor, marches again
with the K, ofTanjore, who cedes Devi from Fort St. David to Trivadi, 261. Novem-
Cotah, 118. August, the array 'returns from ber 15th, the army, compelled by the Mon-
tbeiuie, 130. news received of peace con- soon, return-to Fort St. David, 267.’-----1768.
eluded'in Europe, 130. Solicitude concern- January 3d,'9«h, the army returns to Trivadi,
iiie the revolution at Arcot, 130. Mr. Bos- 276. several inarches of the army to Fort St.
bawen sails to .relieve Madrass, 130. Fort St. David to get provisions, 270. February; the
David still continues the Presidency, 131. guard at Cmmundelum, the western redoubt,
October 31st, Mr. Boscawen sails with the cut off, 277. a company of Swiss arrive from
fleet for England, 183. leaves a reinforce- Bengal, 279. April the 1st, the army and aincut of 300 men, 133.----  1750. March large convoy march to Trivadi, and are at-
22d, the army commanded hy Major Law- tacked, 279. Fort St. David drew large sup -
rente, joins Nazirjmg at Waldore, 138. plies of grain from Bonagherry, 280.---- ■
with whom, he, Dalton and a member of the April the 20th, the army marches from Tri
council are empowered to treat for the coin- rudito Fort St. David, before they proceed to
puny, 138, 1S9. April, Major Lawrence Tritchinopoly, 281. the sick sent back, 283, »i,
leaves Nasirjing, and returns with the army, 286. reinforcement expectedby the army, 296.
146. Trivadi is 15 m. w. 117. July, the army joins at Tanjore, 299,,—— 1754. August.
commanded by Cope joins MahomedtOiy, 148. m, 367. Maphitze Khan with his troops ar-
Cope instructed not to let his communication rives at Fort St. David, 367. December, and
with Port St, David ho cut off, 149. August is still there, 372. m, 375.-----1755. January,19th. he returns with the troops, 150. October the squadron arrives here from Bombay, 379.
19th, Lawrence departs for England, 167. July, and the Nabob from Tritchinopoly,
Bohins arrives, 168. the troops of Fort St. 397, iuc/nst, who proceeds to Arcot, 898. in
Da vid, might have intercepted theFr. return- July, the squadron sails to Madras*, 405. Clive
lag to Fondicherry with the treasure s of Na- appointed Governor of Fort St. David, 406.zuding, 168, m, 169.—-  1751. March, Du- FORT ST. GEORGF, the name given to the 
plebc ~ plants flags round the bounds, 171. White Town ofMadrass when ftrst established,
April, the army takes the field under the com- preserved in the acts and deeds of the Com
mand of Gingesn; 171. July, a detachment party’; but Madrass, has prevailed in corn-
sent with Pigot and Clive to relieve Verde- mo» usage. See Madhash. chehun, 181." Bigot and Clive return, 182. FRAN OF, war declared with, m 1744. p, 35,
August, Fort St, David left With only 100 Labourdonnais worthy of the highest corn-
men, in order to supply Clive’s detachment rounds in the navy of France, 72. -~-17.47.
aganist Arcot, 183. recruits arrive from Eng. October 3d, ships of force sent to Mauritius,
and 100 are sent to Madrass, to be sent from 8 8 , 89. June 11th, 400 soldiers with 2000007.
thence to Clive, 191. the treasury Of Fort St. in silver sent from Franco, landed hy Bouvet
David begins to supply the expellees Of the at Pondicherry, 90. the Fr. inhabitants of
Company’ s troops in the field, 202. December, Mauritius, mostly natives of France, 94. Ar-
the army at Tritchinopoly expect a reinforce- moments sent in detail from France, may .rai
ment from thence, 206. Clive With the dezvous at Mauritius unknown to the Eng. 96.
troops in the Arcot province recalled in order  1748. April, cessation of arms between
to proceed to Tritchinopoly; they arrive: Gr. Britain and Franco, 107. Dupleix didjMarch 15th Major Lawrence arrives from not think the trade of India without territory
England, takes the command of the detach- worthy the attention of France, 120. Peace
moat, and proceeds with them accompanied between Gr. Britain and France, 130. -—-
hy Clive to Tritchinopoly, 213. June, 400 1749. Dupleix's views agreeable to the mo
ot the Fr. prisoners take nut Seringliam sent natch, and 'ministers of, 132.------1752. June,
to Fort St. David, 243. Lawrence leaving ships from, expected at the Bondichepy with
the army at Trivadi, goes to St. David for considerable reinforcements, 233. arrive with
the recovery of his health, 248, July 23d, them, 252. the-officer of Gingee says he keeps,
expedition under Major Kineer against Gingee, the place for the king, 263. September, so
253. Major Lawrence goes to Madrass to dis- likewise the officer of Cobelong, 263. the ad-
Shade it, 263. the Fr. army encamps close to ministration support, their E. India Company
the bounds, 255. CMmmxfe&maredbnbtinthe 365. but give up Dupleix, 366, the laws of
bound hedge 3 miles to the w, 255. the Eng. France superseded by orders of arrest from the
troops return and encamp here, 255. two king, 367 probable consequences if the ex
companies of Swiss coming from Madrass in tensiveprojects of Dupleix had been adequate-
boats, taken, 255. August the 16th, Major ly supported in France, 378. Godeheu re-
Lawrence arrives with another company ; the turns to France, 380. See French nation.
17th; takes- the field with the army 225. Fbazfh Lieut.---- 1753. September, with a de-O o o taehment
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taehment from Devi Cotah relieves P*Um Co- texeh there, andearmonade the English com-‘V27 mid returns with them m January. mantled by Cope, Ho, 14 J. Augsut -i i,i7KA « ass' entirely defeat Ktaboniedally as soon as t.l;e

Fuajuu’ hfv oriainalhistories of Indostaa, and of Englisk leave him, ISO, 151. beat the fugi-
1 Sultofliabr, brought bv him into England 17. lives again. at Gmgee, and take their artillerynhoted 10 has pt&hedau account of the ex- 151. take Umgee, led by Unsay, 152. m, 154.quo,ca, u 1 li K. into India 22 December 4th, attack Nazirjing s camp, who

i  m >  ^  m D'm k  a m *
Z ttZ tSZ

otf e in j -1%*” **’ Hgh o t i e r ^ s £ r i 8T a J 3̂S  !rf 3cn>faAmoits Under of the Phan Nabobs, 164, 165. February,
f f i S d t ,  ' included, whatsoever material 800 Europeans march with Chumlâ heb from
mentions are made of Aimirnttv, Batta- Pondicherry to Arcot, U>8. July, -with Chon*. j • , ,IT, Powor D s T a c h m v \ t dasaheVs army, they cannonade the Eng.
n ™  It s fau s.I m  \  o »ai. Oauiuson- troops from the'Fort at Volcondah, and drivefl X i t s  ' L T T r C S m t r —  them from the field 173. follow them to
m e/ force of Labourdonhis when ho at- Ctatoor,174, 175. and in August to Serrng-
tieked Madrass 67. their operations; surren- ham, 180. they take Eoiladdy, 180, 181. en der of the town, 67, 6 8 . September 27th, a camp to the *. of ’lritchiiiopoly, 181. send axeTXcement of 1360 men arrive at Pondi- detachment horn Codaddy, which is beatencherrv '09 October 20th, on Delabourdpn- by Clarke and Chve at Coî ore, 1S1. their
naŴ denarture the force of Pondicherry battalion 900 men, 183. September 23,150„_t ?„ o0(t0 Europeahs 73 the Fr, gar- of then- li’aropeans arrive with Rajahsahob
risrni defend̂ Mudrass against MaphukeH.Li, at Arcot, 186. September 24th, c«m<n^e m

h,- vt-0 Intirelv defeated, at St. the streets there, 167. batter the fort, 190, 20
Thome bv Paradis with attachment from Europeans and 2 of their field pieces detached
i W  ehe£v 79 ttita the tot victory of a with llajahsaheb’s troops, attack lieutenant
• W  rim̂ &edhTEiiropeana over the Moors, Innis’a party at Invatore, 191. during the

77 ° Mwfnbm Ihmidis retmnittg to Pondi- assault of the breaches at Arcot the French
chewy with a detachment, is hurrassed by Ma- took on at a dirtance, 195. they eimanip rnt inhiw Mm 79. Bury, the oldest officer in Uajahsaheb at Yelore, and beat up Bamnrow b? “  ; i  the troop, sent against St. camp, 106 march with Rajahsaheb to Arm,
Dadv d 8f f i v f : X  v A  army arid ire joined there by another party from
■march acalnst this place, 81. and retreat in Pondicherry 197. are defeated by Clue atmarcn.ag.uiri • 1 > , pmba.rk in Anri, 197, 198. cruelty of the garrison and
bouts to attack Cuddalore.but are beaten back illiberally of the officer at thepagoda of Con-ooitts to attar , (to jeveram, 2 0b. who after some resistance aban-
by fto m j  <lon the pagoda to Clive, 201, 202. Ineffec-
nntoed byMajor Lawrence, 91.’ August, de- tual operations of their battalion against
fend Ari?niooan» 100 a Fr. trooper takes Tritehinopoly, 201, 202. the Fr. dragoonsSfofwence/ioO. defence of PoUcherry beat off in a skirmish bythe Eng grenators
-t no io3 104 strcnatiiof the garrison and loss 203. they bombar dTi itchmopoly imtil the1M — 1719.VA a eonahtoable end of November 203 December, all toe*
bod V loin’ Murvaiaimg and ChuAdasaheb ; dragoons cut oft .by Inms Khan, 204, 205.
and on the 23d o? gain the battle of who despises their battalion, 206 their de-
Amboor to which a Fr. Coflree kills the Na- tachment at K.stnaverain stops the Mysore
bS S od en n , 126, 127, 128, 129 troops,
Ti >132’ imTltotZh F^S^ion^con- 40o"oftheFr. troops withBajahsaheb’s armyv' : i m d e t  D'Autndl hear Madras*, their motions, 200, 210. are
enlLV at and Pi9 the offi- entirely defeated by Clive at Covrepa.uk, 210encamp at ’ m* « ,n t}l0 to 212. and recalled to Pondicherry, 213.
cars mutiny, ■ , • • ; battalion March 29th, a hdt cannonade between the Fr.
?et"t°o  and Engl, on the arrival of the .reinforcement
• i i.) fTn̂iv crumiers saved by tlie Eixs- with Eawi'cnce and Clive <it 11itchmopoly,
I T ’lio the SST again, l l .  M  216, 217. April 2d, their posts stronglyT, ’t .. L  ,,v,bCdtb.. f'v boons to re- fortified, 217. they quit their encampment at

ll u i  lt im w  i e  Chucklyp ollam, cross into the island of Se-
Fr takp Trlvadi 146. the 19th, are encamped nngham much against the opinion of Clmn
on f t S *  m. B. of Trivadi, 148. In- dasabcb, and take post in the pagod* of Jum-
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bakistaa, '218. rip*# 14th, B’Autuoil’s eon- renoe on the 10th of May, and their com,voy and reinforcement arrive at Utatoor, 222. mender Astruc acts with ability, 283, 281.
the night attack of the Eng. Posts at Samia- 285. the Fr. troops at Trivadi twice repulsed
varam, 223 to 226. May 9th, IVAutuei.1 at- in their attack of the Village, 286. Invadi
tacked by Dalton at Utatoor. retreats to Vol- surrenders to them, 286, 287. their detatc-h-
condah, 227. Law crosses the Colerdon with meat at Velore, with Mortisally's forces,
all his force, Clive meets him, but neither defeat AMuHwahab with a detachment of the
ohose to give battle, 228. the garrison in Pit- Eng. garrison at Arcot, 286, 287. a reinforce-
chandah sally on the Engl, artillery and are merit -with 3000 Morattoes arrive at Serin g-
heaten back, 230. Pitchandalt taken, 230. the ham; amount of the whole force there, 289.
Fr. battalion with 2000 Sepoys shut themselves their motions to intercept the provisions of
up in ,Fumhaldstna, 232. irresolution of their the Eng. army, 290. June 26th, are entirely
councils ; how they might have escaped, 232. defeated by Major Lawrence at the battle of
reinforcements from France expected in the the Golden rock, 290 to 294. scheme to am
end of June, 233. May 7, B’Autneil’s party prize Tritchinopoly. Do Cattans employed
advancing is met, followed, attacked, and in this service is detected, 297, 298, 299.
taken by Clive at Volcondah, 238, 234, 235. August the 9th, oppose the Eng. army return-
June 1st, 2d and 3d, surrender of Law and mg with the convoy from lanjore, and are
all the Fr.-troops at Seringham to Major Law- routed,-299 to 803. encamp ra a strong situa-
rence, 237. 238, 239, 240. ignorance and tion at WeyeondaU, 303. Ehmisorym, whore
irresolution of their conduct in this campaign, they had asmall force, taken by Monacgee, 303.
240.—-1751. February, the Pr. troops ini- stronger reinforcements of Europeans and Se 
der the command of Hussy, quit the country poys, with Morarirow, 3000 Morattoes, andof Cudapah with Salabadjing, 248, 249. others of his troops, arrive to them at Sering-

' March 15th, and take Canoul by storm, 2-49. ham, 304. encamp with their allies at the §
having passed the Kristna, are opposed by Ba- rocks, 306. move to the Sugar-loaf rock, op-
lagerow, 250. April 2d, arrive at Ciolcon- posite to the Eng. .encamped at the French
daih, high pay allowed by Salabadjing to the rock, 307. the 2 camps remain 18 days within
officers and soldiers, 250. proceed and remain 2 miles of each other, 308. September 19th.
with him at Arrrengabad, 250, 251, 252.----- cannonade on the day the Eng. reinforcement
1752. April, carry the. war with Salabadjing arrives, 309. September 21.st,;Magor Lawrence
into the Morattoe country towards Pirni, 435. totally defeats them and their allies at the fiu-
Service of their musketry and artillery in this gar-loaf rock, 309. to 314. Weycondah taken
campaign, 435, 436. peace made with Bala- by the Eng. 314. 315 November, tho Fr. re-
gerow, march to Golcoadah, in the way de- ceive another reinforcement, 320, on the 27th
feat the armies of Rajahs headed by the Ba- assault Tritchinopoly by surprize in thenight,
jah of Niermel, 436. July, the troops of and fail with great loss, 324. In October, 17-52,
Pondicherry defeat the Eng, at Vicravandi, the Fr. with Salabadjing, march with him
254, 255. are reinforced and encamp near from. G oicoadah, against Balagerow and R;i-
Port St. .David, 255. their motions near Pon- gogee Bonsola, repulse the Morattoe cavalry in
dicheiTf, 256, 256. are intirely defeated at several skirmishes : Peace made at Galberga
Brthoor by Major Lawerence, 266, 257. in November ; they gain advantages over Ra-
whioh stops the Mysorean from declaring for gogee, who had renewed the war, 328, 829. in
them, 257, and Innis Khan who was coming January, 1753. Bussy going for the recovery
with 3000 Morattoes to join them, 261. 50 of his health to Masulipatnam, leavetfc the
Europeans sent to Velore, encourage the Fr. French troops at Golcondah, 330. where they
prisoners at Arcot to rise, 275.'---- 1753, arc distressed by the artifices of the Iluan,
January., the Fr. troops joined by Morarirow 330, 331, 332. one]y a small detachment of
with 4000 Morattoes, entrench on the hanks them accompany Salabadjing to Anrengahad,
of the Pannar, and fail to support the Mo- 331. Mr. Bussy returns to Golcondah, and
ratters in several attacks on the Engl, lino, 276. proceeds with the whole force to Anrengahad,
277. and 279. April the 1st, attack with 832, 333, 334. obtains the 4 northern pro-
theni, and are put to flight, 280. a party from winces for the maintenance of liis army, the
Pondicherry with the Morattoes take Bona- Fr. troops as before are to guard the person of 
gherry, but abandon it on tho approach of an Salabadjing, 334. February, 400 with 7 field 
Eng, detachment. 280. April, on the march pieces march from Seringham with the Morat-
of the Eng. army from Trivadi to TritcMno- toes and Mysoreans to mtercept the convoy
poly. Dupleix detaches 200 Europeans and coining from Cootaparah, 344. and save many 
'600 Sepoys to the Mysoreans at Seringham, of the Eng. troops from the sword of their
283. where they are attacked bv Major Law- allies. 344, 345, May 12-th a party waylay' O o o 2 Calliaud’s
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C’ulliaud’s (Jetachmeiu and convoy; both armies land solicitous to *move to the support of tlieir detachments, and from Salabadjmg, 40o, 406. the mention of
the Freneh ,m«.f their allies are routed, 854, this body85a 356. they ravage Tonditnan's country, in. the conditional treaty, 406.—- 1' l>®‘take Killanore, and Kelli Cotali, 356. the nmry, 700 Europeans and 200(1 Sepoys taker̂rUm, it rhillambrum defeat an Eng. party ' the field to prevent the Engl, from attacking 
from Devi Gotah, 358. in April a party, from Velorc , 418. both retire, 420. February*attack Palatn Cotah. which is re- with the French troops marches with Salabad-
Uevetl by a detaohment froraDevi Cotah, 358. jing and his army against Savanore, 426.ntaWs
859 May the 24th, the allied army take the peace there, 427, 428. which_ accelerates
CoiladdAX and cut through the mound, 360. the rupture with bainbadjing s ministrŷ  a|
Avt/ust 17th, oppose the English returning Mr. Bussy with all4he hr. troops are dismissedS  Tmdore ; but the french had orders from his service, 428. 'Balwerow makes pro-
L aVoid l  ■ eiiers.l engagement, 363 to 370. posnlatotak them into hi 429. and detachesElimiserum with a small garrison surrenders MalargeeHolcwtoeBCort them m then1 retreat,S  to Monacsee, 370. the Fr, troops en- 429. the amount of their force. 4,:,9. pi ojy-ess
if,.,,, at Moota fihelUnoor, and retreat to Se- to Hyderabad, where they aJWO.on̂ the 10th
rin"Sam 370, 371. September, at' Pbadieli«wy of June, 430. June i0th, the hussars routedS T ,  reinforcement from France of 000 by thmMorattoes, and saved by the t a a m
hussars ancl 600 infantry, can bring 2000, Eu- 432. M, Bussy with the whole griny takes
roi>on as into the field, 371, a detachment sent post in Ĉharmaul, 43-, 433, v..ee Eono-from Serinwham to-cannonade' the labourers cbans. See bsMXSi See I-rench Establish-
repairing tie mound at Coiladdy, kept off by meats'. J& ,captain Joseph Smith, 372. Bussy with the hr. Jrmck Artillery, m, 164.205. 210. 312. 374. 
troops and Salabadjmg take the field against See french Army. . _HagogeeBonsohi, they advance w&rasfcagpore French attack upon lanjore, ft, 135.
in the middle of Merar, and make peaeethere Ir en e*  Battalion, m, 123, 181. 134. 137. 139.
in April, no details of this campaignpublished, 141. ■ I f • W7- « •  164, In  • 177-372, 373. troops belonging to Mxsnhpatuam, 206. 214, 215, 216. 2o2. 250. 2S2. 2o6.
3i;i inin Yiseramrauze’s army m Chios- 280. ill 808. 812, 81®. 343. <wo. eoj.
CT ;:i£  Frfm Scm JX 7*- 8" Caffres.BiLygoesfrotnHvd.wabadtoMasuUpatna.ni, French Camp, ft, 149. 313 See F,-eneh Army, 
and lorn thence into the ceded provinces, .Ifidia M g

aftf*f *wSich 650 Fr. prisoners,remain with the FRENCH COMPAN Y, See. French East India
kniriish 377.----"1755. February* the My- Company,aoroar! wishes the French troops at Seringham French Cannon, 314.would retire to Pondicherry, and leave him French Ccwnqiis.—-17os. moderation of to mrnue his schemes against Tritohinopoly them after the conditional treaty, 405. 
witii his own means, 380. of which schemes French »epuues;—-- 1750, March, .sent to 
the Fr. commander informs the Bug. garrison, treat with hasirpng, 144̂ wid 14u.- .1.54."88 this Fr troops during the war had over- at Sadrass, contemng with the English on
run re deposed the Bheddy, and ap- peace, 337, 338, 339, 340, 341. noMteLLiotbci 396, June, Maissin with a F ken c H D bt ac h  misn t.———1761. January,c S l L b f f i e ,  marches to Torriore, and re- under the command of B wy accompanies
instates 1 the former Bheddy, 396. he sum- Mursafajmg into the I>ecan, 163. Foi other
moneth irhlore and WarioLpollam but isrecalled on the interoositiott ol the English monte. See Unsay, ana rrenai Army, orireniment 396, 397. and 403. Bussy remains Freneh Dragoons.— -17a l. October, at lutchi- fothe^d ofthe year 1754 settling and re- nifpoly, sWishmg against the Eng. arena-tome uiu ox iut • t ■ , diers, 203. December, cut off by Imus Khan,
ducrnglthe ce e ■ p * Wyd^bad 404 the 204.-----1756. a troop serving with Bussy,
5 7 m B >  to « 2 d  « .  a.%«d u «»■ 10, ttey the hue.™ from the

rest of the year, 405. The company in Eng- to the Ii. E. I. Company, DupIeix̂ WU
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;.sswt their projects, 120. August, and give of the .necessity of stopping their progress
Hi villages in the neighbourhood of Pcrntli- 132, October, they derive great advantages
cherry, 132. Decimbw 31st, the K. of Tdn- from Mr. BoesaWs departure, 133. the
ioro cedes 81 villages dependent or Karical, Fr. established themselves at Iv.anCal, andig(5___1750. Felrucry, Dupleix employs built a fort there m 1736, against tho will of
their treasures iu assisting Muraafajing and the K, o.i T̂aujore, 13o. dTOUhw sent to
Chnndasaheb, 138. Mursaftijing had promised jNarirjmg, 144. re ami to londitheny, Ho.
togS-c them Whlipatnam’ llfi.rm U7 ,p e,  -— 1750 Sept* Nt a r j h t g  t tahat t
cemberi advantages front the cessions oi Mur- them, 152. and profleis to giant then own
ta&jing and Ohund.unheb, 101. Morstt&Jtog terms, \5L Ueocm,value ol the Cfessjons
pays 500001. into their treasury, 102 .—— made by Murzafajing 101. .assertions ton
1752. JumiM, Major Lawrence instructed owning Mahomeusdly, to-. • ~l7,)l'
not to carry the war into the ancient limits brmry, thoirmtetoHt likely tohomuchaffboted
of the French company's territory at I’oncii- by the death of Mursalajing. too. the ling,
cherry; which was the bound hedge, 250. afraid to engage in avowed hostilities agMnst
misled by the representations of 'Dupleix, them without orders from lumps, WjJWy,
seed no money &om Prance to maintain tho and they are as cautious as the■ling, of appear-
war, 276.-—1754. The administration of ing principals m tho w», l/<>. Aiwit̂ ., air.
Prance support the company in the war of settlement, 23d.----- 1762, J«'i« 2d, i,a«-
Coromaadel, 805. Oetober, Go'deheu refers the. propososto Lawrence, that the English should
accounts orOtipleix to the directors in Prance, facilitate his retreat from i.ermgham to the
377. —.—1755. Wbadjing had given the' 4 Fr. settlements, 230. their accounts of thei re-
northern provinces to the Fr, Company on venues of Adoni. Ciulapah and Canoul, .244.
condition that their troops with Buasy should --—1752. August, they Violate the isrig._co-
asstet him against all enemies, 404:-—1756. lours at sea by taking the Swiss m boats, Zo5.
are indebted to Mm am nv, who at Savanore, Aiiymt,̂ the Mysoreans about to declare for
gives no their bond to Mr. Bussy, 427. Bala- thorn, 257. they took pĉ ess on. of C uuglaiwtt

f e r * m w ,“ “ u “ d* » s g s & s t t & z s s t
p3  encampment, near Trivadi, July, 1750, December, they send a party of Morettowto■ T US P ’ . ravage Tanjore, 325. their acquisition of the
‘Minch, ' entrenchment, at Trivadi, 149 and northern provinces, 334. the Eng.

287. at tho Sugar-loaf rock, 311. »  W  “ t  " - 1 7 5 L  I Z X ,
F »7?YCB Establishments, Oovbjin- French deputies sent to Sadrass to confer on

vrvuT P o s s e s s i o n s , Settxemunts, and peace, 337, 338, 339, 340. their papers
•i’raawodnw'io Coromandel, the Carnatic, produced -at the congress suspected ot forgery,
and the Deean.__-1745. the Nabob An- 840. their pretensions, pleas, and disputes at
warodean Khan promises to oblige the Fr, to the conference at Sadrass, 537 to 341. there*
observe the same neutrality in. the,use of their gent of Mysore knows, that they want to
marine force as hehad enjoined tho English, 64 get the city of Tntehmopoly for themselves.

J«Wf, the English call on him to ful- and will not trust them with his own schemes,
fil Ms promise of restraining the French, 64. 351. they collect a very largo harvest of nee
sintemtr the 27th, the *Y. force at Pondi* at ChiUwnhrom, .158 the trench tamtams to
cherry sufficient to have conquered all the the northward invaded by tho Moiattoes, 874.
English settlements in Xndostan, G9, October, October, their possessions adjuted by the eon-
fee® Fr. inhabitants of Pondicherry request ditional treaty 375. revenue of the temtones
Dupleix to annul Belabourdormais's treaty of which they had acquired during tho win, 3(6,
ransom for Madrasi,, 77.---- 1747. February, 377. December, they adviso tho Mysoreans
they make peace with Anwarodeaa Khan, 8 6 . to return to, their own country, 380. the Uj-
their force greatly superior to the English, sorean was persuaded by Moraurow to assist&f; 1746 January, the commander ot them, 389. the Mysoreans when they retreated
the Tclltcherry Sepoys schemes to desert to from Tritchiuopoly left the hr. government
the French 88 — 4 7 4 9 . employ their force the representatives of all their rights and pro.
in the Carnkic.'with the utmost ambition, 107. tensions in the Carnatic, 89a.—- 1755. their
support Chundasahcb, 127. the CathoUcks at pretensions.to, remora ■ valid, 396. to Ane-
St I’hmnd attached to them, 132. Mahomed- lore and WanorepoUam.not admitted, 396,
ally supposes the English will be convinced 397, take possession of districts now Garan-
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goly and Otitrnmalore, 403. the appearance take party in the contentions of the Carnatic,
ofthe Kng. squadron produced,thc moderation 36,——1749. Dupleisc, governor _ general of
which prevailed in their councils after the con- .the Fr. nation in India, 119. obliged by the
ditionaltreaty, 406. derive great advantages by treaty of Aix la Cliapello to deliver up Ma-
their acquisitions.front SaXtbadjing, 40.5. who toss, 130. Dnpleix. spares no expence in hisis attached to them, 408,—-1756. feared reception of iltirr.abymg. to raise in him a
that they may intercept the let tors from Bom- high, opinion of the grandeur a. id magnifl-
bay, 407. 418. take the field to protect Te- cence of the French nation, .131,:-—1761.lore, 418. June, the Eng, averse to draw . Ĵ i««»ry8 olabadjingagyees.togi.vestiUgreater 
them again into the hold, 425. Shanavaze advantages to the'Fr. nation tlian they had re-
Khan bad as much concealed aversion to the ceived from. Murzafajing, 166.---- -1762,Fr. interests as his predecessor Seid Laskar August, Dupleix vaunts the martial genius of
Khan, 426, They had never supplied money the French, to Morarirow, 260. events ofto Salabadjing from the government of Arcot, great consequence to the Fr. nation happen at
427. and were no great gainers by 'their titu- Golcoudab and in the northern provinces,- 828.lar Acquisition of tile province, 428. ] the extent of Mr. Bossy's demands for the Fr.

French held pieces, their service in the attack Of nation revolt Seid Laskar Khan, 330. See 
Narirjing’s camp, 137. other mentions are F iianpe.
comprehended under 'French Array. I? hen on Officers ---- 1750. March 13, mu-Fbbnch Fob.tv.... 1.740. September, at Ton- tiny, 140. m, 182. illiherality 'ofthe officor_atdieherry, sifter the capture at Madras®, suffl- Conjeveram, 199. m, 263, 264.----- 1753.
eient to hate1 conquered the rest of the Eng. Those at Goloondah, when distressed hy the
settlements in Indostan, 69.---- 1747. •>«- Dunn, behaved with honour, 331..
wary, greatly superior to the Eng. 86.----  French papers.----1754. January, those pro-1748. June, at Mauritius, 07.---- 1753. No- duced at Sadrass suspected of forgery, 340.
lumber, greatly impaired by the unsuccessful French party, m, 197. for the operations of all 
assault of Tritchitiopolv, *324. See French the French'parties, see-Freneh Army.Army.1 * French, posts, m, 149. 217.

French garrison.——1748, August, at Pondi- Fkiinch Pkisonubs.— -—1752. June, 400 of
.cerry, 'when attacked by the English army those taken at Seringham, sent to Fort St. Da-: with Boscawen. 104, great detriments would rid, 243. the Mysorean hopes to take the city
have arisen to Madrass by the establishment of with the aid oi those in Tritchinopoly, 259.
a Fr, garrison at St. Thome, 131.---- 1754. December, those at Arcot conspiring are re-
FeJmtan/, operations of the Fr. garrison at moved to Chinglapett, 275.——1753. June,
(MUanibrntn, 368. -See French Army. Do Cattans tampers with those in Tritehino-

Fnnah Govoi ament. 396, See French Establish- poliy, 298.-1754. proposals' concerning them
meats. at .the conference of-Sadrass,, 838, 339.----

French, gunners—,—1750. March, preservedhy 1755, January, exchanged on the conditionalthe Eng, troops from the sword of the Herat- treaty, when 650 Fit prisoners stillremam withtoes, 142. ‘  the English, 376.
French guns.---- 176.1. September‘2,1st, at Ax- French quarters, 311*cot, the Eng. detachment suffers in attempting rusucHfi o o k . to, 200, 201. 204, it is 3 m. 

to carry theta off, 187. ». of the Sugar-loaf rock, 214, w, 215, 216,
F*moh Jiistus......1764, Father Levaur, 217, 300. 307,308, 809.- 814, 315.368,

Superior of all in India, 337- 369, 370.French Lraaatrv, m, 210, See French Army. FRENCH SEPOYS. See SEPOYS.FrtESttJl iM'turxcE,---  17-56, in the Decan. French Serjeant at Chillambrum. 1754. February,
deemed baneful to the English interests, 4,34. surprizes and routs and Bag. party from Deri 

French inhabitants at Pondicherry, m, 77. 377. Cotah, 358.
French Interests.--- -1758. Shanavaze Khan French settlement, settlements. Karical. 238,

averse to them, 426, 1764. June, Law pretends that the English
FRENCH KING. See France. out to facilitate the retreat of the Fr. troops
French Laws, superseded by mandates from the from Seringham to the Fr. settlements, 239.king. 367. See French Establishments.
Frenchmen, meaning soldiers, in, 212. 224, 225. French ships, ships from Franco, 1744. Five 

fifteen drowned at Pitrhandah, 230. pretend- taken by Barnet’s squadron in the streights
ing sickness, get possession, of CJtfbelong, 261. of Sundah, Malacca, and at Achin, 60.----desire of the ting, soldiers to fight them, 291. 1745. several taken in .Balasore road, 61.——

FRENCH N A T IO N  in Gjbsmui,.---- 1744. 1747, 1748. the -ships o f which Bouvet’s
4 squadron
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squadron was composed, 88, 89. m, 90.----  in confusion on the appearance of the Na-
1752. May, ships from Fiance with.reinforce- bob’s army, commanded by hie sons- Mnphuromeats expected at Pondicherry, 233. June, Khan and Mahomed'dly, 81, 82, 83.
arrive with them, 252. See French squadron. 'GaodeboW, tmele to t he K. of Tonjore.----

French shot.-. 1 ill. 1753. December, sent with a body of troops
Frem>/>, soldier,' one ensnares de Caftans, 298. toTricatopoly, rm5t.for.thecommand, amused 
French soldiers, encouraged at the battle of by the Morattoes who pass him and ravage the

Ambonc by the hopes of plunder, 127 lanjore country. 3K-S, 3.if:, and 341....—
PRJ1XCS SQUADRON, in 1745, no French Uhl. January,removed end succeeded by Mo

squadron in India,' 60.—— 1746. - June 25th, nae.gee, 841. Mu i, j h, ated after Monacgeafs
Dclabourdonnuis' equipped,shattered,refitted, success and mtirely deieatsd by Moisriiow,' arrives and fights Peyton's 62, C3. Auyust 360, 361. m, 363.
6th, offers battle again, 64. August, 18th, GAUR, Province, k. of 0 oztia, giyes its 
cannonade Madras®,• but cannot cut an English name id the Dy nasty of the CU< nu>'s, and 
ship out of the road, 6 6 . September' 3d,' land to the fouiuler Hussoa Gaun, 9. 
the army for the siege of Madrass, 67- Onto- GA URIBE >, D ynasty of, , founded by Hus* 
for 2d, ruined by a hurricane there, 70 the sain Gauri in 1157, p, 9. niece. <1 the Gaz-
20th, depart., 72. four sail to Aehin, the restto navides, and make (husna their capital, 9,10,
Mauritius, 72.....-1747. January the 9th, the the 2d Emperor went tfing fGaiatlipddhi the 3d :
four ships from Aehin, return to Pondicherry, Soheabbeddin, the 4th : Mahomed the 5th,
84. February 8 th, sailed to Goa, 85. from thence with whom the Dynasty ends in 1212. p. 10.
to Mauritius. In October, tire joined there by Indian dominions of tit •>. Gaurides, 11.
three from France, two of which had taken an GAZNA, City, Pbovtnc r, s. of Oaitt, gives 

■ Eng. East India ship near Bombay, 89, —c- name to the Gazm a vibe .Dynasty, 9. the
1748. Jtoie,_ Bouvet arrives with a squadron Gaurides likewise make Garria their capital,
from Mauritius, eludes the English, lands 10, the government given by Scheabbeddin, to
troops and treasures at Mudrase, and returns, Tageddih IMG, 10. In 1214 taken by Maho«
89, 90, 91.——1749. January Bouvet re- ined the Khowaresmiau, 10. who is driventurns with the same Squadron, and again lands out in 1218 by Gin ghiachan; and his son Gala -
reinforcements and money at Madrass, 107. laddin likewise in 1221, p, 11. Pir Moharn-

French stations, in 1750, Gingee, Waldore, medGehahgun, in 1397, 1898, marches from
Trivadi, 149. Gasma against Multan, 13,; in id horn Gome

French territories, meaning the Northern pro- rules the conquests ofTamerlane in India un- 
vince, invaded by the Morratoes in 1754, til 1404, p, 16*.
P‘, 374. GAZNAVIDES, Dynasty of, 13 Emperors

French troops. See French Army. from Mahinood the first", to Kosrou Sohah the.
French tumbrils, one blows up during the fight last, from the year 1002 to 1167, maintain

at Vqlcondah, 173. the conquest made by Mahmoodi in. India, 9 .
FUBRtlCKSIK, Mahomed Furrucfcsir. G reat and make Gama thei r Capital, 10. the historyMosul,, the date of his accession not certain, of this Dynasty is written by Feritsha, 30,

19.---- 1719. February the 16th, deposed GnirAwma, Pir Mohammed,"fifee Pir Moham-and murdered by Abdalla Khan and Hossan mod Gfehanguir.
Ally Khan, 20 ' " GBHANGUIlt, N. B. that the Great Mogul

whom we write Jehanguir, is by many w ritten G. Gohanguir.
GEIIAN SOHAH, Great Mbout,, p, 18.GAIATHEPDIX, 3d of the G.vuncm: em- See A'chah Gehan.

perors, 10. OEEAEAPDIX, son of Mohammed the Kowa»
Gallivats described, 409. rtumian, makes head in Gama against Gingis-
Gandelcu, ltiver, passes-near Trivadi, 279. chan, in 1221 flies before him, G defeated by
GANGES, Buyer, crossed by Tamerlane at Tog- him on the Indus, swims the river, remains

lipore pits sources, and entrance into Indostan, in Multan until 1224, is killed in 1.231, in
14, 15. 'Tamerlane repwwea it, 15, his on- Mesopotamia, 11. m. 13. 
pire extended from Smyrna to the Ganges, ChiAzionm Kuan, father of Nizamalmuluck 
15. the road of B alas ore at the entrance of the was Subah of Guzerat, appointed Auwaro-
river ; Fr. ships taken there in 1745. p, 61. dean Khan to a post in the government of---- 1746. June, one of Iiabourdonnai’s ships Surat, 63, 1
proceeds to the Ganges, 63. GHAZI-O-DIN KH AN , eldest sonofNizamal-

Gardeotkatue at Fort St. David, 1746, December rauluck.-----1743, is Captain General at Delhi,
9th, the French troops halt there, and retreat 50.----- 1749, Nazhjing his brother giva? out

that
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that Ghasd-o-din had ceded to him the Sabah- encounters the Fr. and Chundasaheb there,ship of the Southern provinces, 124.— 1750. 173, 174. endeavours in vain to rally the
but marches towards Delhi to oppose him, troops, 17.4. retreats to I tatoor, 1. 4. salh&s136,___17Sl. Ghazi-o-din employs Baiaje- with a small party, and is : well nigh cut on,
row to oppose Ms brother Salnbadjing, 250, 175. See English army, tor the retreat to
obtains the commission for the Subahship Of Tritclmiopoly. August horn whence Dmge.ri. 
the Pecan, and gives out that, he is sending an detaches Trader to take LoUaddy, IbO. his amt to lirampotir, 250. Salabadjing affects to military character, 201.. hu cnttUoano-W'-ne-
dribelieve his appointment, 261.-.-1752. cessary, 201, concerts wxth limw Mian the
Ghazi-o-din again encourages Balajerow to ambiiscade, whithcuts oft the Fi. uiagoons,
attack fialabaljing. 43S. October, arrives with 204.—-1752. IV>nm,y, determines notftoa great army at Aurengabad, and send for- attacks; the enemy s post trU remforced, ,,0>. .
ward I)e Yoiton with proffers to Pnpleis, 273, his caution displeases the Mysoreans'and Mo-274, is pdisoaed at A.urengabad, 27-1. »*. 328. rattoes, 213. Marcĥ  -8th and Bends1753 is succeeded in the command of the large detachments to join Lawtence and Clive
army at Delhi by his son Scheabbeddin, 336. advancing with the reintorcement, 214. Juty,
hi® patents to Mahomedally, produced, 338. May 6th, commands the army at Invadi,

G hebwh, in 1724, attacked by a Dutch arma- during the absence of Lawrence, 2418.
ment Without success, 410. is the capital awl GIKOll KHAN, 1218, conquers and expels
strongest port of Angina, 414,-..1756, re- Mohamad the Kkowarasmran, U.— nn.cormoitered by Commodore James in the Pro- defeats his son Gelaladdm on t\ie banks of the
teetor 411 — described, 411, 415. February Indus, 11. 'i unnccherm Chan descended,
the mil, 12th, and 18th, attacked and taken fiom hira.U. m, U. ~by the Eng, squadron commanded by Admiral Glass Ensign.-- —1 /ol. September 24th, serves 
VVatson, the troops by Clive, and an array of well with Clive m the sally at Arcot, 187. isMorattoea who did nothing, 414, 415, 416, crippled by a fail, 189. taken with Revel bythe Fr. garrison at Con,leyeram, and ill used

GiiiuaItah, Ghcriah presumed to be as strong there, 199. • . „ _ , ,as 4 14 ffO.l. m, 9. 18. 88. 107. 410- See Portugal,
Gmok, situated 35 m. m. w. of Pondicherry. Pdrtmueze. -___ 1750 March, Naamirtg’s army assem- Goa, fort, on the mam land, opposite to be

tting there, 138 and 139. ' My, the Fr. have rerndroog, taken by Com. James, April 2d,
a station there, 149. formerly the capital of a 17.50, p, 412. 'Morattoe kingdom, Sevageeis erroneously sup- Gooavbkx, Bmr, Southern boundary of the posed to be born at Gingee, 151. described, Prov. of Chicacole, 3,56, _ passed at a ford by
esteemed the strongest fortress in thb Carnatic, the Morattoes of Janogec in 1754, p,, « / 4.
151 August, taken by the Fr. led.by Bossy, GQDSHETJ.---- 1764. appointed ra France to151, 152.' September,-hanging's army stopped settle the peace m Coromandel arrives Au-
by the rains between 2 ri vers, 16 miles from g«*>. the 1st at Pondicherry-, when Dupleix re -thence, 153. December, the French troops at signs the government to him, 366. corres-
Gingee summoned by the Pitan Nabobs to at- ponds with M. Saunders, and sands back the
tack him. 154. the 4th, theyrnarch, 156. the Swiss soldiers, 367. they agree to a suspensionaction called, although erroneously, the battle of arms, 371, 372. and conclude a condi-
of Gin-toe 162.— 1751. 'November, Rnjah- tiohal treaty, 373, 376, 377. Orodeheu referssaheb Retreats thither after he is defeated at Ilupleix’s accounts to the company ni France,
Ami 199 flt, 247.-—-1752. July, the Eng- 377.-— 1755. February, returns to France,"lish troops at the request of MMioraedally having limited the power of the governor olmarch against Gingee, and find it too strong, Pondicherry in future 380 m, 390. but con-
263 254? it is surrounded by mountains, 253. tinned to Bussy the auth,uities winch had been
Vn!uUv>a»h is 20 in. n. 266.----1753. Du- given to himby Dupleix, 403. *, 400.
pleix'a authority confined to the districts be- Gom'OjtoXW, Pbovinco of, comprehends thetween Pondicherry and Gingee, 276.----  Nabobships of Areot, Crawl, Oudapa Ra-1754. the Er. troops at Gringee march against jamanory, and Ghieacole, loo, A. B. it conl-
Maplrajse Khan, take Outramalore, aban- prehen&yclvnore, m, 162.—- .%oheryin~don it and return, 363 vaded by BalagerowandBagogee llonsola, 273.

Gr«.. v,’ Caftain,----1751. commands the 0OLC‘0A’OAI1, was fornuriy a C rev, and the
''Eng. array, 17D Verdacheliim'.surrendersto Capital of the Irovmce, and stood at
Mm, 171 1172- is joined by the Nabob’s troops, the foot of the rock and fortress of the same
172. burns the 'subnibs' of Vnlcondah. 173. w  : bttt the city has long since been de-' sertecl i
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serttid; arid its inhabitants removed toHydera- cember, sails to Tilncoiifmak-e, 88.-—-1748.
bad; 5107ertheless its name■ is'Btill frequently Jamie,1~>j, returns with the squadron Vo ,1'urt .employed in Indostan, when in reality the 8 t. Dai ill, :88.»— 1748. June the Veil . ’ ■ ■
cjty of Hyderabad is meant. Hence our nar- deavonrs, but cannot come up with Bouvet s
rative likewise has frequently boon led into squadron, 89, 90, 91. June the 29tji, resigns
this ambiguity; we shall therefore explain tiro cciikdbiim to Mr. Boscavven, and returnswhatsoever mentions arc made of GoivoncluJi, to England v. id*. i ships mui a ingate, Jl rn,
when meaning the.Capital, under flic head oi 107. bee hyu/licfi squadi on.
Hyderabad, and here only.enumerate the pages G'/la.m IIasskin, nephew to the favourite 
in which it is so men1.ioned, viz. 40. 60, 61, wife ol .'-adatullu, who appoints hun iHum to
.IS. 125. 135, 136, 137- .146. 152, 153. 162, .Doastallyi .1710 to 1732, p, 37. married the163.106, 860, 251. 274, 319. 328. 331, 382. daughter of Chtmdasaheb, whoa administers
336, 426. 436. the office of Dmm in his stead, 38.

GQLCONDAIl,' KINGS or, the garden of Gunsa. River, flowing about 35 yn. to Hie 
Charanaul formerly belonging to them, 433. westward of Aurangabad, was m 17W the 

Golden Boeb, near Tritchinopoiy, mentioned in boundary between the temtpries of the Pecan 
the battle of the GoldenRoekj June 26th, 1758, and the oouulry of the Mora-ttoes towards
p, 290, 291. 293, 294. mentioned in the JPwai, 435.fight protecting the convoy, 300, 301, 302. Gpzebat, Protincc, conquered by llomaton,
in” 304.--- -1753. Awjusl, the enemy's camp 17.
extends from the Sugar loaf to the Golden
Rock, 307. mentioned in the battle of the H.
Sugar-loaf rock,'309, 310. l . . .  • _ • „  ,, , ,T 1 , c  t,G OXDECAM v, G asi> k c i*.v, River, northern lTA-MED oCilA.il, See A i.l A1 r. 
boundary of the Prov, of Aleut, 87; Combi- .HI. b C H A. 11.vir extends between this and the -river Kristna, Hand, the print, ol a hand used by the Mysoreans 335. m 375. on their letters is equivalent to an oath, «48.

Goomikjs, Major.---- 1748, Aagwt, the most IIambas tsu.— .1753. commands the Mo-experienced'of the King's officers nnder Mr. rattoes in the action ol the 10th oft May, at 
Boscawen, mortally wounded at Arinncopang, Swinghani, breaks the Eng. bepoys, and is gg . repulsed, 284.

Goi-Iumu.wzb, brother of the Dalaway of My- ' Ham u iso's . Lieutenant.---- 1753. N'member, 
sore, commands the 700 Mysoreans, which the 27th, defends Tritelanopoiy with much were admitted into Tritcliin-opoly in June, and conduct and resolution against the assault and
detained there by Captain Dalton when he escalade Of the Fr. troops, 322, 328, 324.
turned them out in December, p, 271. Harwich, 60 gun ship, Admns.

Gopeemahoo, Ana-war retires and dies there* Hassan A lly,—— 17̂ 0, 20th, lulled
52, with his father the Nabob Doastallj, at the

Gopinrnwae, an inhabitant of TVitehinopoly, battle of Damalchem, 42.
falsely accused by Foimpah, April, 1764, Hasbas Aliy, commander m Chief of the ji, 350, and 353. Fr. Sepoys,—-1752 taken at M r iu g , cs-

Grab described, 409. capes from I ort St. David,30a.---- 17o3,takes
Grandchildren,' why beloved by their-grand- Verdaelielum, and proceeds against Trine- fathers in India, 123. malee, 305. September, is killed there, 317.
Guam* Vi-zxk, $WVi*ix. II.vsskin, and .TwSJstH, brothers and Mahome-
QKEAT11 lUTilN, Seo Britain, dan Saints, their feast celebrated with much
GREAT MOGUL,’See Mogul. enthusiasm in Indostan: the troops of Rajah-
Grenadiers.— -1754. February the 15tb, the saheb storm Arcot during this least, 193. 

company of Eng. Grenadiers cut off, 844, Hegira, D. , . , , . , T315, their extraordinary gallantry and services, llendoo, the name by which the natives of India 
84*6. " call themselves, 2.GRLEFIN, Admiral.— 1746. November, w- Hemiiitam , D’Herbelot, our guide in the Dfr- 
rives with 2 ships,in; Bengal, and takes the aertatim on the Mahomedem oonymron of In- 
command of the squadron then there, 87.—  doetda, 12. ,1747. March. 2d, arrives with it at Fort St. H ebon, Lieutenant Colonel.— 1/66. rOmmy, 
David, 37. September, burns a IV. SO gun commands the expedition into the southern
ship in Madrass road, 87. October, November, countries, 880, attacks the woods of Ladum-
endeavemrs to remain in sight of Fort St.David aig, 382, 383. eaters M adurn without oppo-
during the monsoon, but only his own and sition, 384. makes; alliance with the Morarar,
another ship keeps the station. 87, -88. He- 884. takes CoOguddy, his intrepidity there,

P P P 384‘
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381; 385, March, arrives at, Tinivelty, 385. zafajing prepares to return thither, 162.;—»>
sends a detachment against Catabominaigue 1751. February, with the French and Salaam! the Poly gars to the :n, e. 30S. tftk.es badjing's army continue their- march from
Welh Cotah by assault, 387. drives away the Cudapah. to Golcondah, 166. are opposed by
troops of Moravar, 38,. lets the countries to Balogerow, between the Kristna and tni* city j
Maphuso Khan, 888. the army recalled, 389. arrive there on the 2d of April j receive sup-he recalls the detachment from, the s. s. 390. plies from Mnsulipatnam;250, Mm, depart
marches against Nelli taiigaville,and'is amused from thence to Aurengahad, 250, Golc, m,by the Pulygar, 399, 391. loaves a thousand 261 ——1752. July, proceed from the Mo-Sepoys at Madura, 391. the army attacked in rattoo country to Golcondah, 436. m, 319.
the pass of. Nattam, 391 to 395. arrive June cm, 328. ——'in the beginning of ' 1753, the 5th at Tritchinopoly, 395. Heron is dia- Salabadjing goes from thence ta Aurengabfcd,
missed the service, 396. m, 398. m, 399. m, 331. the governor of Golcondah instructed
400, m, 420. m, 424. to distress the Fr. troops, whose officers recall: HiDayet-mohy-opean KnA.lt, m, 123, 124. Mr. Bussy to Hyderabad, 331. he arrives there
See Murrafajing. July 23d, 332. and proceeds with them to Au-HIDEBWAIG.---- IUH,. August the 17th, the ruigabad in October, 332. the march is 300 in.best officer of the Mysoreans, routs the rear 332.-— 1754. April, Mr. Bussy, after the
of the Eng. convoy, 369. N. B, this man campaign against Ragogee Bohsola comes toafterwards becomes the famous H1DEB. Hyderabad, 373. July, and goes from thence
ALEX’. to MasuUpatnam, 374.—-  1765. returns inHoi-C-VK Malaugei’,.----  1750. Maty, detached the beginning of this year ; and with the Fr.
by Balagerow, with 6000 Morattoes, aecom- troops accompanies Salabadjing into Mysore,panics Mr. Bussy and the Fr. troops 8 days 405.' they return, arrive at Hyderabad inin their retreat from Salabadjing’s army, 429, July, and remain there during the rest of the
430- year, 405.---- 1756. June ,14th, Bussy andHolds kNes s e, 1-1 ARt op.--- - 17(53,1754. theFr.troops arrive here from Sanore after thesecretary of state, confers with the commis- rupture with Salabadjing, 430. Hyderabad
saries of the Fr. company, well informed of the 60 m. s, of the Xristna, 430. descriptionaffairs of,India, advises the sending of a squa- of the city, 430, 431. ftorm Khan kills
drop into India, 365, 366. Ibrahim Ally the governor of the city, and isHolt Ensign.—2- .1753. September, killed fight- killed himself, 432. June the 26th, the Mo-
tag against Mahomed Comaul at Tripotti, rattoes of Salabadjmg’sarnxy arrive, 432. July
013. the 6th, the Fr. army take post at Charmaul,Hossast Atty Khan, .brother of Abdulla 433,
Khan, which See.- powerful at Delhi from
1713 to 1720, p, 19, 20, 21. assassinated by I, J,
some Omrahs, to please Mahomed Schah, 2 1 .

HUSSAIN G AllIII, deposes Kosrou Schah, TACKAIXS,devour the dead bodies of the Fr. and founds the Dynasty of the Gaueide em- W dragoons, killed .December, 1761, at Tritchi- perors in H57, p, 9 and 10. nopoly, 205,
HYDERABAD, HYDERABAD: N. B, this Jafj-eb aim Ksak, Jayfeir ally, Jaffbr city arose from the desertion of Golcondah, ally. —  1753. governor of Mustapha-

whiclr term is often used in Indostan, and nagar, Elore, Kojahmundrurn, and Chicacole,
many times in o;ur narrative, when Hyderabad 304,—— 1734. with Yizeramrawke opposesis meant, we have therefore classed under this the establishment of the Fr. government in
head all the mentions which occur of Golcon- these provinces, 373. and brings in the Mo*
dah.--- -The country of the Morattoes lies ratoes, 374. goes to Aurengahad, and makesbetween Bombay Mid Golcondah, 40.——- his submissions to Salabadjing, 375, who gives
1.743. in the beginning of this year, Nisi aural- him lands in fee, 375.——1756. accompaniesniuluck comes from hence into the Carnatic, him against Sanore, and unites with Shana-
60. returns thither in August, 63. Anwaro- vase Khan, against Bussy, 426. assures Sala-deanleftby him there ta a station of impor- badjing that the Eng. are ready to take the
tance, 5 3 . Golc, m, 126. 135.----  1749. place of the Fr. in his service, 428. detached
February, hTftzirjing approaching the Carnatic with the van of the army after the Fr. troops,
from hence, 136. m, 137. Hamlwatnam is the 430. his nephew Ibrahim Ally killed, 431.
sea port, 146, April,. Nazitfing sends back a Jaooeh.v.vvt, Paooda, on the coast of great part of his troops to Golcondah, 152. Orix a, famous, esteemed the northern boun-
Sepiembcr, recalls them, but they cannot re- dary of Chicacole, and of the northern pro-
turn before the rains, 153, December, Mur- vtaees ceded to the French, 334 and 335.

James,
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Jambs, OommoDoeb, commander of the com- J esuit, few Europeans excepting Jesuits hacl
pany’s marine force in India. ---- 1765. March, resitted in Areot :in the year 1747, p, 84, m,
sails in the Protector, with the Bombay licet, 382. see father Martin.-— -Father Eavaur
to attack. Angria. in conjunction with the fleet superior of the Fr. Jesuits in India, 337.
and array of the Morattoes, 410. pursues An- Jews, m, 5,
gria’s fleet, ill. April 2d, attacks and takes ILETMISCHE SOHA.MfS.EI)DIN, slave of 
the forts of Severndroog and Goa in one day, Cothbeddin Ibek, whose son Aram Sehah he 
without the assistance of the Morattoes. Merit deposes, and gets the kingdom of Delhi, 11.
of this success, 411, 412, 413 Bate note conquers Multan., founds the Dynasty of tho
surrenders to him on the 8th, 113. the 11th, first Mahomedan kings of Delhi; dies in
he delivers the forts to the Morattoes. and re- 1235, p, 12.
turns to Bombay, 413, 414. Nivan’/er, sails INDIA, property means INI/OSTAX, Con- 
in the protector, and reconnoiters the harbour quests and establishments made by Miihome-
of Grheria, 414.--- ~175fT, ' February, serves dan princes in India before Tamerlane, 0 to
in the attack of Ghana, 414. 13. invasion of Tamerlane, 1398, 1399, p,

JAMES ihi First,'Kwe, sends Sir Thomas 13 to 16. Great Moguls from Tamerlane to
Roe, his ambassador to lehanguir, 18. the invasion of Nadir Sehah. in 1738, /), 16.

Japan, 1 s x, a k n s o jr, included in the East to 28. the northern nations easily converted to 
Indies, 1. Mahoroedanism, 24. Mahomedans . seduced

Jasm-un, a Mahomedan Saint, brother of Has- to establish themselves in this country, 24. the 
sein (198) which See, Morattoes have the hardiest cavalry in India,

JASsjjfo Raja, mentioned by Bernier. had 40. m, 60. >n, 61. 64. trade from one part 'to
a very extensive territory, 25, another, 65. navigation, 66. m, 72, 73, m,

Ibrahim A lov, Governor of Hyderabad, no- 80. in, 81. m. 84. m, 35. m, 88. in, 89.phew an d soa-in-law of Jaft'eir Ally.——1756. m, 92. the fruits and vegetables of India
Jane, stabbed by Romi Khan, 33.1. thrive at Boxirbon. 93. m, 96. m, 106. tn,

IBRAHIM LOUM, Sultan , Emperor of 119. m, 120. m, 132. m, 133. m, 178. m,
Delhi, conquetxed by 'Sultan Babr in 1527, 216. influence cf a single platoon of E.u-
p, 17. ’ ropeahs in the wars of India, 219, maxim

TEHANDBS SHAH, Great Mogul, one of of the princes of India, not to pay their troops,the 4 sons of Bahadur Sehah, one of whom, 295. .in, 337, treacherry of interpreters, 358.
fighting against Iehandbr Sehah and the two Dilatoriness of the generals. 365, m, 366.
others, iskiliedin. battle ; lehander Sehah then m, 367. m, 372. no principality .in India can
separates&oin these two, defeats and puts them resist an European, po wer, unless assisted by. an-,to death; and becomes Emperor, 19. is infa- other, 373, in, 379. m, 405. m, 406. m,
tuated by his mistress LaH Roar, and deposed 407. m. 409. m. 410. See the following
by abdalia Khan and Hassan Ally, 19. the articles of the term Indian, and see In-
terms and extent of Iris reign uncertain, bpt/f dostan.it appears to have been, short, 20. m, 21. x.IINDIAN, INDIANS, the name derived 

JEHANGHR, Great Mogul, son of Acbar. from Hindoo, % their worships, 2. weeds, 3, 
feigns from 1605 to 1627, p, 18. priests,3.sciencean.dlesznipg,3.casts,4,effemi-Iehan Schah, son of Bahnder Sehah, father nacy,5.inanners,6.amusements,̂ observances,
of Mahomed Sehah, is defeated and killed by 6. exceptions to their general character of 
llis brother Iehaaderseliah, 21. effeminacy, 6. .arts, mechanics;; manufactures

Jemaul Sabbm. ----  1755. Mity, commands Of linen, 7. quit not their shores, 7. love of
1000 of the Company’s Sepoys left at Madura, gain, 7. extreme riches and incapacity to de-
.391,___]17 6 B,jlforcA,.hasrecruitod their losses, tend them, 7 an 8. an Indian assassinates
422, Maphuze Khan cannot pay them, 424. Scheaheddin, 10. their superstition concerning

jEMBAiisTNA. See Jcmbakistka. the Ganges, 15, m, 15. they form much the
Jemautdabs See Jeumadars. greatest part of the inhabitants in the Mogul
Jemidaks, See Jemaiadabs. dominions, 25. some assert they have noJimiababs, JiMiciBiM, Jemidass, Cap- written laws, 25. N, it, erroneously.——The

tains cither of horse or foot.---- 1752. the Morattoes arc the only nation of Indians who .,
Jemidars of the Nabob's Peons in Tritchino- have made war their occupation by choice, 10. y
poly bribed by tho Mysoreans, 257. one the lpww casts timorous, 112, death of an In-iaithfiil, 258,——1758. Maphuze Khan can- dian of a very high east at Tanjore, 116. 117.
not pay the Jemautdors of his cavalry, and has they fight behind walls; but dread attacks by
no authority over them, 424. night, 152. never influenced by gratitude,

lessen Seiner, a Rajah with very extensive terri- 286. Morarirow’s Morattoes, the best troops
tory, quoted by Bernier, 26 of native Indians at, this time in Indostau,

p i  p 2 364.
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364. the Collieries differ much from the other of-Babr, 17. m, 20. Four Emperors made,
Indians,'881. the cavalry of JIaphuae Khan and five deposed, by the two brothers Abas Mahomedans despise the enemy as Indians, dallah Khan and liossan Ally, 22. Inya-422. shin of Thomas Kouli Khan, 1738, 1739,

,/««'!«« allies, m, 331. »i, 376. P, 22, 23. the. wealth he carried away, 23.
Indian army, m, 143. sup late, smoke opium, The greatest part of Indostanis-now subject to

and fall Into deep sleep, 145. m, 173. how M-ahomodans under the Great Mogul, 24.accommodated in their camps, 229 and 311. If. :B. For the succession of the present Dy-s, 313. nasty of Great. Moguls, See Empire of Delhi
TmUm comp, described, 229. m, 231. their under Delhi. Authority of the Alcoran, oftents and huts, 311. the Mulla, of the Catwall; contradictory laws
Indian Caucasus, 14, concerning lands, 26. the government, atten-
Indian Chiefs, 162. tive-to pre vent great possessions in one family,
Indian Christians, pretending to he descended 27. divided into 24 pro vinces, 27. sanguinaryfrom the Portuguese, 66. character of the ancient inhabitants changed
Indian engineer, bus fortified Chinglapett with by the institutions of Brama, 29. History ofjudgment, 265. ' the Mahomedau conquerors, .writtenby Ferit-
Indinii fortification, the entrance into one do- sha, and translated by Dow, 80. English esta-scribed, 320. blishments, 33. m, 34. Government, policy,
Indian governments, their policy to prevent the customs, differ greatly' from those of Europe,hereditary increase || property in particular 85. Aurengsebe the ablest monarch, 86. m,

families, ‘27. 39. -Morattoes the most, enterprising soldiery,
Indian guides, 217. 40. battles always decided when the Chief falls,
Indian interpreter, a traitor, 8 8 . again, 348. y4'4. tU, 47. armies how composed, 49. go-

Scc Voniapah. vernors uncertain of holding their offices, 54.
Indian king, how insignificant in the eye of the The Titans the bravest of the Mahomedan sol-

'Mogul government, 424. dicry, 55. difficult to discover the secrets of
Mian Lords, 161. the princes of ludostan, 59. m, 08. the troops
Indian Merchants, 05. 1.30. which are employed by Europeans, 80. The
Indian Prince, princes, are called Rajahs, more princes, incurious and ignorant of foreign af-

t iian one half of the umpire subject to these fairs, 84 m, 106. and averse to pay money,
Rajahs, 25. Ms draw purchased of one, 78. 118 m, 119. trade of become of little value* to the European nations without territory,

Indian Princes, whether Kajahs. or Mahome- 120. m, 121. Death of Nizam-al-muluck indans, amass treasures by sordid mean's. 119. 1748, of'great consequence, 122 affection of
m, 163. w, 262. always indebted to their the great men to their'. grand-children, 123.
troops, 295. their' disunion renders them in- the conquered pay the expeiiees of the war,capable of resisting an European power, 373. .134. m, 161. m, 178. Modes of war differ

Indian Religion, itia’ usual amongst the great ••'from those' of .Europe, 188. m, 193. m, 216. men. of this religion, on disgrace, or danger, to shew the superiority of European arms, is 
to visit some celebrated Pagoda, at a great one of the purposes of this history, 219. ob- 
distanee, 861. the princes of ’the Indian reli- scene and indecent invectives peculiar to the gion on the Malabar coast prohibit the sale manners of Indostan, 241 as princes go, 242.
of beeves for slaughter, 413. money of more service in war than any title,

Indian Roman Catholics at St. Thome give in- 274 enervated character- of the princes, 295,telbgence to the French at Pondicherry, 131. irregular and indolent administration of the
.fer&m. States, venerate the descendants of their governments, 303. m, 325. presents receivedancient, princes, 481. when the revenues are collected, 331. Auren-

* Indim war, howmnch influenced by a platoon • gabad one of the first cities, 334. In 1753,
J of Europeans* 219. ' theEr.possessionsgreaterthan any Europeans

INDOSTAM, ought properly to mean India, had ever obtained, 885. m, 336. the igno-X. romantic descriptions of the wealth of In- ranee of the languages subjects the Europeansdostan, 9 and 10. uncertain what share Gin- to treachery, 353. excellence of Morarifbw.’s
giselian or his successors took in the affairs of, tooops, 364. No principality in ludostan can
11.---- 1235. iktmischc the most powerful resist anEiuropeanpOwerwithoutthe assistance
monarch hitherto, 12. N. B. For the Mnho- of another European power, 373. m, 375. m 
ntedmi Dynasties before Tamerlane, See The 378. protestations of friendship extravagant Ancient Kingdom, of Delhi, tinder Delhi. The and false, 39$ troops always support the col-
Ganges enters at the straights of ICupele, lection of the revenues, 400, 1®lore one of
11. Tamerlane’s conquests governed by Fir the strongest holds, 420 the Captains of ca-
Mahomed until 1404, 10. m, 16. Inroads \ airy hire out their bands, 424.-----Balage-| 3 row
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row superior to most characters in ltidu&tan, ban, are out oi (be common track ofthena-428. See India. See all the articles of Delhi. vigation to India, 96. .Boscawen sails through
WVOSTAW, Ca vairy of, licentious, 163. -the island* and shoals to the tt. of Mauritius,

—— . Language, 144. £13. '98. of Seringham ; which Nee, and in page------------- Princes’ of, incurious of fo- 217 and 232. one 800 miles ®. of the Gape
reign affairs, faithless in their professions, 54. of Good Hope in sight of the continent of---- —— --- Provinces of, ceded by ' Mo- Africa, 106.
homed Sohah to Thomas Kouli Khali’ in Iwr op France. See Ishm-te, See. Mauritim 1739, p, 120. Xsooi? Mahomed. See Mahomiiij Isooj?.
----- i------j-Traihj of, become of little Jmtbakietna, Pagoda in the island afSeringhthn,
value to .Europeans without territory, 120; 17:8.—---1732- April, Mr. law with the Fr,

Indus Biveh. Oelaladilin swims anus,3 it, 1 1 . troops take post here, 218, »*, 221. 232. 238.
Mahomed Sehah cedes to/ Thatnas Konli June, 2d, surrendered to Major latmn.ee,
Khan all the countries w. of the Indus and 239 and 240. m, 243.
Attack, 23.

Innxs Lieutenant.-**-*-1751. Jmmary:, marches K.
from Tritehinopoiy with 30 Europeans, andthe Nabob's troops under Abdul! Rahim to f / '  AUF meaning Valid, 9. of .Egypt, eon- 
Tirtiyelly, 169. March, from thence joins .JtV quered by Tamerlane, 15.
Gap tain. Cope at Madura, 170. . October. pro- K-uvoahah. See Oandahab.
(seeds'with a party from IVIadrass to reinforce Kanovi,. • See Canoux,.
Olive at Arcot, is ■■ unousidwl at Trivatore,. Karioal, Carical.——1748. June, (lie Fr, set'-1' 
•makes a gallant defence, and retreats fcogPon- dement their informs Bouvet of Griffin’s
damaleo, 191, 192. November, where his squadron, 90.-— 1760. February, the K.
party is pul. under the ooramand of Kiipa- of Tanjore gives 81 villages there to the 
trick, 193". m, 422. Fr. company 186. valued at 106000 rupees aIsms Khan, the principal of Morarirow's year, 161.—-—1751. August, the Fr. army send
officers----1761. December, arrives-at Trit- Jor battering cannon from hence to Tritchi-
chinopoly with 600 Morattoes, and beats nopoly, 200.——1762. May How Law and
up 2.00 of Chuadasaheh’s cavalry, 204,. cuts the Fr. army might have retreated hither 
off.the Fr. dragoons, 204, 205. his presump- from Seringham, 232, Monacgee promise*
lions on these successes, 206, 206.....-1762. to escort Chundasaheb to Karioal, 238.-----
April .6th, accompanies Clive •with 3000 1754, the Fr. possessions here confirmed by
Morattoes to Samiavarara, 221. the 16th, the conditional, treaty, 376. amount by 'an-
kills or takes 700, all the Fr, Sepoys who other valuation to 96000 rupees, 376. 
came to the attack of the posts, there, 225. KA8.BMW.E, the King, a Mahomedan, in 
August, sent by the Mysorean, to join the 1398, makes submission to Tamerlane, 15,French ; but, on their defeat at Bahoov, joins Kavn Buksoh, scm of Attrengzebe, taken 
the Nabob and the Eng. afmy, 281. .Xorem- prisoner by his brother Bahsdr Sehah, and 
her, With whom he marches against Vandi- dies of Ids wounds, 19.
wash, and gets some of the money levied Keens, 'Lieutenant.---- 1.752. February, takes!there, 208.---- 1733. June, detached by the Fr.artillery atthe battle ofOovrepiiuk, 2 1 1 .
Morarirow in company with the Fr, rein- Kelli Cotah, a fort 15 m. s. of Tritehinopoiy,
forcement to Seringham. 289--- —1754. Fe- ——1763. September the 1.5t.h, the Engl.
bruary the 15th, serves with him at the rout reinforcement arrives* here, 308. the 16th,
of the Eng. convoy and grenadiers, 344. joins the army at Tritehinopoiy, 308, 309.

Interpreter. linguist.---- 1748. January trea- ——1754. February, die Eng. convoy and
ehcry of an interpreter to the Engl. , at Fort escort, advancing from hence, out off, 344
St. David, 88.-—-1750. Marsh, timidity of May, surrenders to Maissin, 357. who pro-Major Lawrence*! with Nazirjing, 146...— coeds from, thence to Cuiladdy, 360.
1764. April, treacherry of the linguist Poni* Kbimdau, Governor of a fort,. 420. 
apah, 848. See Poniapah. Kelli Nelli Cotah, a fort, with districts producing■loaunns, conjecture on their penances, 4, 300000 rupees a year, given by Monacgee to

Jonagbb, JoNAOi, Mor&ttoe, commonly called Tondiman for his assistance in the reduction of
Rajah Jonagee, accompanied Nazirjing into Araiuhtnghi; but the King disavowing the ces- 
the Carnatic, and is employed by Mahomed- sion, it becomes the cause of a rupture between ally after the death of this prince to treat with Tanjore and Tondiman m 1753, p, 402, 403. 
Murza&zing, December 1750,-p, 162. Keitaijsi, Mountains of in Thibet:} in,Irishman, 223. which are the sources of the Ganges, I t.

Iron mines, in Mauritius, 94. Kent, Ship of 64 guns, in which Admiral
ISLANDS. Diego Beys, Mauritius, and Bum - Watton hoists his flag ; the Nabob Siahomed- 
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ally goo, on board in the road of Tort St. Gingee, 253. is convinced he cannot take David, July 1755, p, 398. it, 254. attacks the Fr. force at Vicravandi,
K i g j jiK , Nephew of Dupleix.——1746. is beaten, and dies of vexation, 254, 255.

October, sent out of Madras*' to treat with KING, meaning of Great Britain.Maphuze Khan, and detained by him a pri- -------•—-— 'Of Mysore, 348.sorter, 73 —-1747. January, released by — --------—  of Taryore, 886. 3o7. 361.
A.n warotloan Khan, 84. -  -' 1752. M arch,---------- ---- of Tram,neon, 400.leads at the storming of Canoul, 249. Am- Kingdom, meaning Tanjore, 361. _ _
mud, commands the Fr. troops at Balioor, Knotuc ft-ME-N, Favourite and vmrof Ma-250. is defeated thereby Major Lawrence, homed Schah, killed April 1718 in the camp
and made prisoner, 257.-- -1754. January, against the Abdalli, his death causes that oi
is one of the deputies at the conference at Mahomed Schah, 122.Sadia--, 337. Knur, Captain of grenadier, gallant.-----

Khalil Sultan, Grandson of Tamerlane, on 1753. August the 9th, killed iu tb.o action ot 
whose death he proclaims himself Emperor at the convoy ; the grenadiers revenge his
Samarcande, 18. death, 302, , ,Khan, signifies Lord, or Chieftain, 52. Kiuoodi.n Khan, brother-in-law to Mahomed-

KlfOWAJlAHMlANS, Dynasty of, p, 10. ally.—•—1752. July, left governor oi
supplants and succeeds the Gaurides in 1214, Tritchiriopoly, 258, spares two Mysore con-but does not appear to have had much influ- spirators, 258. informs the regent of Dalton s
ence in India ; ends with Gelaladilin in. 1231, preparations to repulse his attack, 259, re*p 11. proaeh the Mysore commissaries with their

Kidamore, a village in the woods about 12 m. treachery, 260.----- 1753, has sold all the
from Trit chi nopoly, where the Eng. army in store of grain, 280 281.1754 keep 390 Sepoys to collect and escort KMnaveram, a tortured village .19 m. w. oi provisions, 346, who in March repulse a Tritchinopoly, in the high road to Mysore,
party of the Fr. and Mysoreans, 347. ■ May, - —1751. December, the Fr, send a detaoh-i.ur, disperse on the appearance of the French ment thither, which deters the Mysore army
army, commanded by Maissin, 357. Jim, from advancing, 206. Lieutenant fiVusler
July prevented by the enemy’s patroles from detached with a party, aim afterwards Lope
passing with any more provisions, 364. with a stronger, attmii the French posts , meKillidar See Kf'i'Kdar. repulsed, and Cope and Felix are lulled, 206

Kii-ATiimii. *751, May, seryes in the fight at 207.-—1762. Dalton takes the command,Volcondah, 174. November, marches with a the Mysore army passes by another road, and
(Ictachinentto relieve Clive at Arcot, 193. joins both the Fr. and Engl, detachments return
the day after the repulse of the storm, 196. February 6th, 207, 208, m, 282.
left in the command there, 196.--.—1753. Koiladdy. See Coilatkly.
Anvil detached from Trivadi to retake Bo- KORAN. See ALCORAN.rv which the enemy abandon, 280. KOSKOW SCHAH, the 13th and last ot the 
August the 7th, in the action of the convoy, Ghaznavimss, deposed by Hussain Gaun m
J,( iiils Die grenadiers on the death of Captain 1155 or 1151, p, 9. T, ir ,„.Kirk 302 September 21st, leads the first KOULI KHAN THAMAo KOIJLI KHAN, division in the battle of the Sugar loaf rock, NADIR SCHAH, invited by Nizamalmuluck,.(Jin ,n,cl falls desperately wounded, 312. Invades Indostan, conquers, and reinstates
.. .̂ November 27tli, commands in Tritohi- Mahomed Schah, 1738, 1739, p, 22, 23. rn,
nopoly when assaulted, but is confined by 39.-----1747, June 8th assassinated tohi<* wounds, 322. m, 348.— 1754. April, Persia : Ahmed the Abdalli was his trea
ts'appointed’ with CaHiaud to examine the surer, 122. „ , „  , .treachcny ofPoniapah, 348 &c. seq, m, 352. Kristina River.— 1750, all the Nabobs 
Aumtst 17th, sallies during the engagement, and■■Baj.ahs s;. of-the kirstoa summoned by
■iTiii prevents a party of the enemy from taking Nazirimg, 137, Masrilrpatnam is situated atpossession of the Fr. Rock, 370.---- 1755. the mouth, 146. Dupleix declared governor
April, offers in contempt to leave the gates of all the countries s. of the Knstna, 161
open, if the Mysoreans will attack TritcMno- m, 248.-—-17ol. , March, crossed by thepoly 388. November, commands the de- army of Salabadjing and Bussy, 250. m,
tachment, against the Northern Polygars, 274. CondaW. extends between the Kirstoa398 and 417......1756. January the 30th, and the Gondegama, 33S. m, 338,-j—1755,encamps before Veloie, 418. February, ne- June, Malidarao, 1 olygar, near the Kirstna,
pollute s ivith the Phousdar, 418, 419, 420. opposes .Bussy, whose army fords the river, 1,and mums with the army to Arcot, 420. which swells suddenly, and detains ths vanKirnsiut, Major. 1753. Aby, lately arrived of Salabadjing’a 15 days, 480. but a few
'from England, command, the army against Morattocs crossed it before it rose, 431.- Ktipelc
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I N D E X .  x.3iii
Hupeh, S treighta o f ,  th ro u g h  w h ic h  th e  G auges m eans b y  w h ich  he m ight have tetavured o u t  

enters Im lo s ta n , fam ou s fo r  a r o o k  lik e  th e  o f  th e  island, 232, 233. an x iou s tor th e  safety
h e a d  o f  a c o w  , T am erlane a d v a n ced  to  th ese  o f  C h u n d asa h eb , 233. presses D  tyutueii to
streighta , 14, to ld  IS . ad van ce; 233 ; d o e s  n o t  d isco v e r  C liv e  S m a rch

*■ a fter D ’ A u tu e il , 233 . o ften  p ressed  b y  C hun*
L . d asaheb to  e x tr ica te  them selves by  so m e  v ig o 

rou s  effort, 236 . treats w ith  M o n a e g e e  fox th e

LA  B O U E D O N N A I S . S e e  B Q T J R D O N - p reservation  o f  C h u n d a sa h eb  ; is su m m o n e d  to  
iff ATS. su rrend er b y  L a w re n ce , _ 237. c o n fe rs  w ith

L a  o n  e x a . t o ,  P o ly g a r , h is  w o o d s  lie  10 m , M ouacgoO j w h o  d e ce iv es  h im  ; d e livers  C irun- 
s, w . o f  M ftiiapar, near th e  h ig h  road  t o  d asah eb  to h im , w h o  p erish es, 237, 238. ca -
I liiid iffu l, 381.— .-1 7 5 3 . February, loth to p a y  p itu la tos  w ith  M a jo r  L a w ren ce , 239 . to  w h o m
h is  tribute, 381. a tta ck ed  b y  C ol. H e ro n , h is  June 3d, h e  su rrenders h im s e lf  a n d  a ll th o
w o o d s  h o w  fortified , 382. h is  G alleries, a n d  F re n ch  troop s  a n d  stores u n der h a  c o m m a n d ,
th e ir  m ann er o f  d e fen ce , 333. su bm its , 383. 239, 240. m, 252 . »i, 30.3.

Lalmtddy, a  m u d  fort, 7 m . n. o f  S er in g h a m  F a - L A W R E N C E , M aI oh . ——  1748. January, 
g od a , c lo s e  to  th e  w. b a n k  o f  th e  C oleroon , arrives at F o r t  S t  11 avid , com m a n d er  m  c h ie f
— 1752. Mat/, th o  enem y c o l le c t  gra in  here, O f a ll the  c o m p a n y ’ s fo rces  in  I n d ia ;  nm ne*
taken  w ith  a g reat qu an tity  in  it , p , 222. d ia te ly  e n ca m p s  th e  troop s , w h ich  d eters  the

L .u . K o a k , fro m  a p u b lic , s in ger , becom es, th e  F r . from  their  in te n d e d  attem pt aga in st C u d -
favou rite  m istress o f  th e  G reat M o g u l  B ahadr dalpps, 88. June, seduce:: th em  to  assault it,
S eh a h , an d  in fatuates h im , 19, a n d  rep u lses  th e m , 91, August i ta k en  p rison er

L a  M artin iere , S ee  M axtm iere. b e fore  A r ia n e o p a n g , 1 0 0 -------- 1.749, c o m -
L a n d  W in d , its season  in  th e  yea r , term in  th e  m ands th e  se co n d  e x p e d it io n  in t o  T a n jo re  and

d a y , an d  effect on  th e  n a v ig a tion , o n  th e  coast takes D e v i G ota li, 113 t o  117. re lie  v es t h c c le -
o f  C orom an d el 89, 90. ‘ ta ch m en t at A ch e v a ra m , 117, 118 Jiffy,

L ascars, th e  n a tive  seam en o f  In d ia , 62. em - retu rn s w ith  th e  a rm y  to  F o r t  S t  D a v id , 130.
p lo y e d  lik e w ise  t o  tend  and serve  th e  artillery  — J— 1750 March 22 A, jo in s  N a z ir jiu g  w ith
o n  sh ore , 394. th e  E n g , troop s , a n d  is a p p o in ted  to  treat , w ith

L a  T ouche , -B e  p a  T ouCh i? .-—  1750, D e- M m  fo r  th e  co m p a n y , 138. w h o  re je c ts  h is
cembcr 4th , com m an ds the F r . a rm y  in  th e  at* a d v ice  c o n ce rn in g  th o  op era tion s o f  th e  fie ld ,
ta ck  o f  N a z ix jin g ’ s  cam p, 155. re co g n ize s  th e  139. March 23cl, ca n n on a d e  w ith  the. F r. HO 
en s ign s  o f  the consp irators , 156. a n d  tho s ig - end eavou rs to w a rn  N a z ir jiu g  o f  th e  trea ch ery
n a l o f  N a z ir j in g ’s  death , 157. depu tes B u ssy  carry in g  on  aga in st h im , 145. w h o d en ies  hfe
to com p lim en t M urziifa jin g , a n d  v is its  him  in  requ ests  fo r  th e  co m p a n y , 115, b e ca u se  h o  w ill
cerem on y  w ith  a ll  h is  officers, 157. im porta n ce  n ot m arch  to  A r e o t ; o n  w h ich  th o  M a jo r  q u its
o f  this success, 157, 158. h im , an d  re tu rn s  w ith  the  troop s to  F o r t  St

L a v a  on, F ather, su p er ior  o f  th e  F re n ch  Jesu its D a v id , 140. August, com m an ds th  ere as tem -
in  In d ia , on e  o f  th e  F r. com m issaries  at S a - p ora ry  G o v e rn o r , a n d , on  th o  p reva rica tion s
draas, January, 1754, p , 387. o f  M a h o m e d n l®  reca lls  th e  .Eng. troop s

L ’ au n ov , a F r . o fficer, trains th o  Haires o f  the  w h ic h  h a d  jo in e d  h im , 150. October, return*
K .  o f  T ra va n core ; 400. t o  E n g la n d , 1 6 7 .-------  1732, March th e  15th ,

L a w .  — —i 1748. d efend s A r ia n eop a n g  w ith  arrives aga in  at F o r t  S t. D a v id , 213. the 17th
cou ra g e  an d  activ ity , p, 09 , 100, 101.—  m a rch es  w ith  th e  re in forcem en t, a cco m p a n ie d
1752. com m an d s the F r. troop s w ith  C h u n d a - b y  C live , 213. the 28th, ca n n on a d e  at Gei-
saheb at T r i t c h in o p o ly ; a n d  March 26th,“o p -  laddy, 214. 28th. a n d  29th , re in fo rce d  b y  d e 
p oses L a w re n ce  arid C live  co m in g  w ith  the re - taehm ents from  T rit ch in o p o ly , 21 i .  th e  29 th ,
in forcem en t, 214. April 2d , c o n tra ry  to  C h u n - gen era l ca n n on a d e  betw een  th e  tw o  arm ies ; .
d asah eb ’ s op in io n , passes in to  th e  island o f  arrives at T r it c h in o p o ly , 213 to  217. April 3d ,
Seringlw.cn, a n d  tak es p ost  in  th e  P agod'a o f  th e  en em y  retire  in to  the  island , E lim ise tu m
Ju m b ak istn a , o n  w h ich  C h u n d a sa h eb ’s arm y taken, an d  a g u n  i n 1 th e  is la n d , 219, 220,
cross  lik ew ise , 218. D ’ A /u tu e il sen t b y  D u - d eta ch es C liv o  w ith  a stron g  fo r c e  to  Sarnia ■
p le ix  to  take th e  co m m a n d  fro**  him , b u t  yerairi, 220, 221. in, 223. and  M o n a cg e e  to
ca n n ot arrive, 222, April 14, sends a  large take C o ila d d y , 226. form s a lin e  o f  5 M iles
d eta ch m en t tosu n p riso  th e p o sts  e sta b lish ed b y  a lon g  the S o u th  o f  th e  C averi, 226. Mag th e
C li ve at Sam iaver.tin , w h o  are a ll either k illed  9th , d etach es D a lto n  against. B ’ A u U ie il , 226,
or  tak en , 222. m igh t fo rce  h is. w ay  b y  C o i-  reca lls  h im , 22 8 . th o  !§, n o 1' . ' ; td th e
la d d y , 22 6 . m, 227. May th e  - . :h. an a  island, a n d  throw a u p  a n  d. 1 .  .cu in ein , east o f
w ro n g  su p p osit ion  crosses th e  C oleroon , w ith  th e  P agod a s from  river to  r iver , 232. May
all hia fo r ce  an d  a large  b o d y  o f  cavalry  ; is  81st, su B u m .neth  L a w , 237. co n su lte d  b y
m e t  b y  C liv e ,b u t  n e ith er  c h o s e  to  -engage, 228. th e  allies c o n ce rn in g  C h u n d a sa h eb , w h om
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M on acgee  had  g o t  into.h is possession , 288,239. h is  ap p roa ch  to W e y co n d a h , h e  fo llo w s  them
L a w  capitu lates w ith  him , 238, 239. reca lls to  M obtacheilinoor, w h e n  they  rece ive  a  re-
th e  troop s w ith  C live  to  the m ain  b o d y  on  the in foreem eu t equal to th e  w h o le  o f  the E n g l,
islan ds, 239. June 3d , receives th e  surrender fo rce , 304. encam ps a.1; the fneqaire’ s tope, and
o f  a ll the F ren ch  troop s and their  eq uipm ents rece iv es  several c o n  voys 300. September the
in  th e  P agodas o f  JumlmMatna anci Seiing/iam. 1st, encam ps near th e  F ren ch  ro ck , in  order
239 , 240. great a b ility  o f  th is  cam pa ign , 240, to  c o v e r  the approach  o f  a rein forcem ent, and
M onaogee con fers aga in  w ith  h im  con cern in g  t o p r o te c t  the co n v o y s  fron iT oad im an ’ s  w o o d s ;
CJUundasaheb, 240, 241. learns th a t  th e  Nh* th e  en em y  encam p at th e  Sugar’ lo a f r o ck , 307.
b o b  had  prom ised  T ritch in o p o ly  to  th e  M y so - September, 19th, cann onade, the re in forcem en t
reams, 243. w i l l  n o t  interfere, 244. June arrives, 308, 309. September 21st, Battle oj
th e  18th, reca lls  th e  E ng. troop s w h ic h  had the Sugar-loaf rock, in  w h ich  th e  en em y  are
m a rch ed  to  TJtatoor, 246. th e  28th , m arches e n tire ly  defeated, 309 t o  314. the 22 d , takes
w ith  them and th e  N a b o b  t o  T r itch in op o ly , W e y co n d a h , 314, 316, encam p* at th e  French,
th e y  su m m on  V o leon d a h , 247, 248. July r o ck , abounds in  p rov is ion s . 315, 316. October
6th , arrive at T riv a d i, w h ich  surrenders ; th e  23d, reinforces T ritch in o p o ly , and m arch es
M a jo r  goes in to  F o r t  St. D a v id  fo r  h is  health , in to  cantonm ents at C oiktddy, 310. in, 319,
248. voes to  M adrass t o  dissuade th e  attack  o f  320. Nov. 25th, d eta ch es a  party t o  re in force
Q in g ee , 253. August the 10th, retu rn s w ith th e  c i ty  after the assault, and m arches th e  3d ,
»  com p an y  o f  S w iss , and takes th e  com m an d  o f  December w ith the  arm y, 324. desires the
o f  th e  arm y, 256. h is m otions, 256. August K . o f  T an jore  to  sen d  h is  troops w ith  M o n a c -
18th , defeats th e  F ren ch  at B a lio o r , 256, 257. g ee , n o t  (ia u d erow , 325..— —1754, is  so li"
September, m arches w ith  the N a b o b  and  Innis c ite d  b y  th e  k ing to  com ® to h is re lie f, 3 1 !.
K h a n  to  T rivad i, 281. from  th en ce  against au gm en ts the garrison  o f  T ritch in op o ly , the
V a n d iw a sh , w h ic h  p ays a con trib u tion , 266, a rm y  in  the  field  m u c h  interior to  th e  en em y,
267, the arm y re tu rn s  in  October to  T rivad i, 343. o n  the loss o f  th e  escort an d  co n v o y
in  Nouem. to F o rt  St. D av id , 26 7 .-------1763. Ja- c o m in g  from  K e lli  C ota h , orders th e  rc iit -
m tary; m arches w ith  the arm y and t h e  N ab ob  fo rce m e a t  at D ev i C ota h  to  w ait there  un til
t o  T rivadi, cann onades the M ora ttoes o n  the jo in e d  b y  "Maphuze K h a n , 346. d istressed  for
9 th , m arches severa l tim es to F o rt  S t. D av id  p rov ision s, and d isap poin ted  o f  M a p h u z e
fo r  prov ision s, . !  w ays harrassed b y  the  M orat- K h a n , sends M r. F a lk  to procure th em  and
toes, 276. w h o su ffer consid erably  on  the a b o d y  o f  horse fro m  T anjore, 347. April,
28 th , p, 276. February, finds th e  F ren ch  en - h is  operations and in ten tion s betrayed t o  the
trenohm ents to o  stron g  to  he a tta ck ed , 277. e n e m y  b y  the lin gu is t P on iap ah , 348 t o  353.
April 1st, a tta ck ed  b y  the  f t .  an d  M orattoes M ay  12th , is ill at T ritch in op o ly , h u t v iew s
in- th e  m arch fr o m  F o rt  S t.P a v id , a n d  repulses th e  act ion  in  w h ich  C alliau d  repulses th e  ene-
th e m , 279, 280. April  '20th , r e ce iv e s  in te l- m y , 355, 358. prepares to -  m arch  t o  1 ’an jore ,
l ic e n ce  o f  th e  d istress to w h ich  T ritch in o p o ly  357. m arches 23d, p , 358. m, 359. arrives the
is  reduced  for p rov is ion s , and im m ed iately  2G th,and  depu tesP alk  an dC a llia u d to  theK ingy
prepares to m a rch  th ither, 281. at C o n d o io  381. presses the ju n c t io n  o f  Maphusre K h an ,
co n fe rs  w ith  th e  K in g  o f  T an jore  fo r  a su pp ly  and  o f  the re in forcem ents lately  arrived  from
o f  horse, 281. m, 282. May 8 th , arrives at E n g la n d - and B om b a y , 362. July, a n x io u s
T ritch in op o ly , 283. th e  10th, a ttack s the t o  retu rn , encam ps at A teh em p etta h  th e  22d ,
e n e m y  in  the. I . o f  Seringham , 283, 284, 285. is  jo in e d  there b y  M o n a o g e e  on the  26th , 364,
encam p s at the Facguire's tope in  o rd er  to  p ro - 365. a n d  August the  14 th, b y  the r e in fo rce -
tec t  the convoys, 285. th e  enem y a vo id  h is m e a t  from  D ev i C ota h , 367, 368. o n  th e
en cou n ter  u n til re in forced , 286. June 21th, 17th , is  opposed  b y  the w h o le  o f  th e  e n e m y ’ s
25 th , m otions o f  the. tw o  cam ps, 289, 290. fo rce , betw een  E lim iseru m  and the F re n ch
June 26th, Battle o f  the Golden Rook, in  w h ich  r o c k , w h o  after a, can n on a d e  and  som e sk ir-
t h e  enem y are d efeated , 290 to  294. resolves m ishea retire, 368,369. 370. the 20th, encam p s
t o  inarch to  T a n jo re , 294. m arches w ith  the a tth e P a o q u ire  s top e ,th e  enem y fire th e ir  cam p
N a b o b , encam ps at C onandorcofle , and  d e - at th e  five rocks, a n d  encam p at M o o ta ch il-
p u te s  M r, F a lk  t o  th e  K in g , 296, m, 298. lin o o r , E lim iserum  tak en  b y  M onacgee, 370,
m, 299. receives a detachm ent from  the- coast September, encam ps nearer the  en em y , w h o
a n d  is jo in ed  b y  M on acgee  w ith  3000 horse  retreat in to  the islan d , on  w h ich  h e  tak es th e
a n d  2000 m a tch lock s , 299. August 7th , re- g r o u n d  they  leave, 371. detaches M o n a cg e e
tu rn in g , defeats th e  enem y in  s ig h t  o f  T rit- an d  C aptain Joseph S m ith , to  protect th e  la .
c b i  , ‘  R e s e r v e s  the Convoy, 299 to b o w e l ' -pairing th e  m o u n d  at C oihtddy, 371 •
bOS, enoamps at" th e  five  rocks, E lim iseru m  October, on the su spen sion  o f  arm s,qu its T r it -
tak en  b y  M onacgee, 303. hangs D e  CatiMCS, ch in o p o ly  (which, he had so long and ho bravely
304. the 23d and  24th . the enem v retire  on defended), atid com es t o  M adrass. re ce iv e s  a
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. com m ission  o fL im ita u u rt  C o lo n e l in  the K in g ’ s try’ s sh ip* w h ic h  a n ch ored  in  th e  road , 84.
service, an d  a  sw o rd  from  th e  C o m p a n y ; bu t --------1 7 4 7 . January, on e  tak en , 85, Sli, June,
b ro o k s  i l l  th e  appointm ent o f  C o lo n e l A d le r -  th e  N ep tu n e , a  F r . 50 g u n  sh ip , d e s tro y e d  in
cron , to  th e  genera l com m a n d  o f  th e  E n g lish  th e  road  b y  C r iiS n ’ s  squ ad ron , 87. m, 88.
troop s in  In d ia , 372, story  o f  h is  h orses 'Uoltni .... - — 17 4 8 .*  June the 10th, B o u v e t  lan ds
b y  th e  co lleriee , 381, 382. m, 387.— -1 7 5 5 . tro o p s  an d  trea su re , 00, 91, fo l lo w e d  b y
August, d e p u te d  w ith  P o lk  a n d  W a lsh  to c o m - th e  E n g . sq u a d ro n , w h ic h  arrives t o o  late,
p lim e o t  the  N a b o b  at A r c o t ,  398. 90 . m, 91. m, 9 8 . — 1749, January, B o u  .

Lust C a p t a in ——-1 7 5 6 , M ay  29 th , sent fo r -  v e t  arrives a g a in , a n d  la n d s  tro o p s  h u d  trea 
ty iurd t o  ex a m in e  th e  pas* o f  N attam , an d  su re , 107. res to re d  to the  E n g . b y  th e  treaty  o f
does n o t  p e rce iv e  an y  danger, 391 m, 892. A i x  la C h a p e lle . -fa y u s t ,M r .B o s ca w e a  rece ives
m, 395. " i t  from  th e  F re n ch , 1.30, 1 3 1 . - ------1750.

LO N D O N .--------1752, the  recru its  sen t to  M a - March N a z ir jin g  w ill  n o t  confirm , th e  gran t
drags, the  refuse  o f  the v ille s t, em ploym en ts in  o f  territory  near M adras*, g iv e n  b y  M a h o -
Ijon d on , 801 .— — 1753, .1-754. © u vela er  a n d  m od a lly  to  th e  E n g .  com p an y , 145. - — 1751,
B e  L u d e , F r . com m issaries a t  L on d on , to M a h o m e d a lly ’ s o ffers  o f  a con s id era b le  to r-
treat o n  t h e  affairs o f  C o ro m a n d e l, 365.--------, r ito ry , 171. August ,21st, C liv e  m arch es
1755, a n  e x p e d it io n  p ro jected , in  L o n d o n  a g a in st-A rco t , 183. 2 -e igh te e a  p o u n d e rs  and
against S a lab fld jing , and' F r. tro o p s  .in h is  som a stores sen t t o  h im , 185. October 20th ,
serv ice , 405 a n d  a  re in fo rce m e n t w ith  L ie u te n a n t Iixais,

L u b e , C ou n t o f, 17 53 , 1751. w ith, h is  b roth er  191. Pondamalee, 15 m . w . 191. K ilp a tr ick
B u velaev , com m iss ion ed  fro m  P a r is  to treat se n t  w ith  In n is ’ s d e ta ch m en t a u g m en ted , .193,
w ith  th e  m in istry  in  L on d on , con cern in g , th e  December, th e  com m u n ica tio n  w it h  A r c o t  in - 
affairs o f  In d ia , 365. te m v p te d  b y  th e  F r . at C on jev era m , 199.

December, C liv e  re tu rn s  from  h is  su cce ss fu l 
M . cam pa ign , a n d  g o e s  to  F o rt  S t. D a v id , 200.

— ■**-1762. February 2d , h e  takes th e  field.
T M A D .A 6 A 8 0 A J I ,  i s la n d .------ -  1746, L a -  ag a in  from  h e n ce . VemUtorc 26  m . » . w ,

i M  h o n rd o n n a is  refits  h is  sq u a d ro n , there 62 . 209 . Jm e, th e  p re s id e n cy  ag a in  esta b lish ed
Oaffre staves from  th en ce , 8 1 . m , 92. m, 93- a t  M adras*, 248. M y ,  L a w re n ce  g o e s . th i -
B eeves im p o r te d  from  th e n ce  t o  M auritius, th er , 353, T w o  com p an ies o f  S w iss , sen t in
94. b oa ts  to  F o r t  S t. D a v id , taken, 255. August,

M A D  H A S S ,  m ean in g  t h e  t o w n  o r , - —  L a w ren ce  re tu rn s  t o  F o rt  S t. D a v id  w ith
1736. v is ite d  b y  S ubdcraU y a n d  C h u n d asa - a n oth er, 255- September, C liv e  m a rch es  against

•heb, 38.--------1742, S u b d era lly  sen ds his fa - C h in g la p ett a n d  C o b e lo n g , 261. Cobelong 2 0
m ily  th ither, 46. h is s o n  S e id  M a h o m e d  m . s. 262. m . 202 . T h e  ca n n on  w h ic h  L a -
rem oved  to  V an diw ash , 60 .—— 1746. Sep- b o u rd o u n a b  h a d  ta k e n  at M adras re co v e re d
(ember, D b la b ou rd on n a is  reso lv es  t o  attack it , a t  C h in g la p ett, 264. m, 266,— — 1768. 'Sep-
04. fo u n d e d  a b o u t  the  y ear  1646, described , (ember, a d e ta ch m e n t m arch es t o  p ro te c t  T r i gs, its  trade and  garrison, 66 , 66. August p etti, 318. Sadrass (i h o u rs  from  M adrass,
18th , ca n n on a d ed  b y  -the F r . sq u a d ron , 66, 33 7 . a  g r o u n d -r e n t  p a id  t o  th e  N a b o b s  o f
deserted  b y  th e  E n g lish , - 66, Septa tuber the 3d A r c o t ,  338.---------1754. August, G o d e h e u  sen ds
t o  th e  10th, att ack ed  b y  L a b o u rd o n n a is , 67, b a ck  th e  2 co m p a n ie s  o f  Sw iss, 367. October
08. cap itu lates on  random , 68. A n w a ro d e a n ’s 11 th , su sp en sion  o f  arm s p ro c la im e d , .3 7 1 ,
m essages fo rb id d in g  th e  F . t o  a tta ck  it, 68, 372. December, C om m od ore  P o c o c k  arrives ,
D n p le ix  p rotest*  against th e  ran som , 69. th e  375. m, 375. D u p le ix  used  t o  sa y  h o  w o u ld
effects are  sh ip p e d , 69 . October 2d , the F r. r e d u ce  it  to  its  o r ig in a l state o f  a fish in g  to w n ,
squ adron  ru in e d  b y  a  h u rrican e , 70 . October 3 7 8 .—- —.1 7 3 5 , January, G o v e rn o r  _Saun«
10th, the  trea ty  o f  ransom  s ig n e d  b y  D e la - d e rs  sails for E n g la n d , .179. co m m u n ica tio n
b ou rd on n a is . 71 . the 12th , h e  sails, and b y  sea w ith  T in iv e l ly ,  881. H e r o n  r e ca lle d ,
leaves th e  t o w n  to  on e  o f  th e  cou n cil o f  395. August 30 th , t h e  N a b o b  M a h o m e d a lly
P o n d ich e rry , 71, 72, the  to w n  attack ed  b y  com e*  to  M ad ra s* , 398. and in  November,
M ap h u ze  K h a n , 73, 74, 75. w h o  retires t o  m a rch e s  w ith  a  d e ta ch m en t against th e  N o r th -
St„ T hotnh  an d  is  d efeated  there , 75, 76. e r a  P olygsr* ,- 398. th e  sq u a d ro n  a rr iv e d  in
St. Thome is  4 m . s . 75. • October, th e  ca p ita - / « / ? ,  sa iled  in  October, 405. th e  d is tr ic ts  o f
la tion  d e cla re d  v o id , th e  in h a b ita n ts  d e s - th e  3 Northern, P olygan, 50 m . t o  th e  n .
parsed , 77, 78 . »», 78. Sadruss 30 m . s, 79, 41 7 .—— 1768- April, M o o d ile e  coin.es h i -
/n, 79. m, 81 . December, th e  Fr.- garrison th er  from  T in iv e lly , 421,
ru in  the n e ig h b o u r in g  c o u n try , 84 . Novem- M A  D  M A  & S, F e e s  i o n  not , G o v e u sim b st . 
her, attem pt to ta k e  on o f  th e  E n g . c o m p s - . ru les  a ll th e  E n g . ostu b lish m on tsan d itossession *
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o n  th e  0 ,  Of C orom an del, 33.------- 1743 , re - the retreat o f  the arm y from  Velorey 425.
q u e ste d  to protect th e  fa m ily  o f  S u b d era lly , w ere ig n ora n t o f  th e  pro ffers  an d  repreaert-
5 0 .--------1745, threatened  b y  A n w a rod ea n  tatious m ad e  to  S a labad jing  b y  the N a b ob
K h a n , i f  tho E ng , squ ad ron  com m it a n y  h o s - and ja fie ra lly , 428. July, a ccep t the in y i-  
t ilit ie s  against the  T?r. settlem ents, 61,— tation o f  Salabadjing, to  sen d  a detachm ent 
1746, neglected  to  p u rch ase  his assistance to  h is  a ss is ta n ce ; bu t are  preven ted  b y  new s
aga in st D elabourdorm ais, 65. (N. IS. Madrass o f  th e  calam ities in B e n g a l, 434.
surrendered to Delabourdormais on the lOXA M A I)V I!A , C m *, C o u n t r y , GoviittifHPNT,
o f  S eptem ber, 1740 ; and the Fr. remained P o i r o A i t s . --------  1736, B ud asaheb  p laced  by
in possession o f  it until A u g u s t , 1749 : during C hundasaheb, in the c ity  and  governm ent, 39.
which time the presidency mas at Fort St. — — 1740, advances w ith  a  targe co n v o y  and
David, and continued there until M ay , 1752, escort to  h is brother’ s assistance, and xs de-
when it «>«i again removed to Madrass, p, feated  a n d  k illed , 44.-— — 175.1, A Hum K h a n
2 4 8 ../------- 1752. November, determ ine to  treat gets possession  o f  the c ity , and  declares fo r
th e  M ysorean  as an  enem y, 268.—— 1753. C hundasaheb, 169. th e  im portance , e x ten t,
August, send a reinforcem ent, for  th e  arm y and an tiq u ity  o f  the icity, 169.—— 1751. Fe-
to  D e v ico ta h , b y  sea, 307. send .500 S ep oys Incary, a ttack ed  b y  C ap ta in  C op e  and A b -
fr o m  A r c o t 't o  'the r e l ie f  o f '  Trinom alee, 316. d u llw ah ab  K h an , w h o  are repu lsed , 170.
Neloor a lm ost ou t o f  the  reach  o f  op era tion s ------- 1752, Atiixm  K h a ii jo in s  C hundasaheb
fro m ' M adrass, 317. m, 326.—— -1754, March, w ith  a large  b od y  o f  troop s, 208, m, 216,
se n d  a re in forcem en t to  D ev icotah , to  repa ir May, th ese  troops return h om e, 231. June,
th e  lo s s  o f  the escort exit o f f  on the  lo t h  of. M ahonxedally  means to  g iv e  M adura an d  its
February, and enterta in  M ap h u ze  K h a n  d epen den cies to the M ysorea n , instead  o f
w ith  h is  cavalry, 8-45, 346. w illin g  t o  g ive  T r ite h m o p o ly , 2 4 4 .....—  1.755, Detachment
T rite h in o p o lv , i f  th e  M ysorea n  w o u ld  re - sent w ith  C olonel H e ro n .: M aphuze K h an
im b u rse  the' expen cos in cu rred  in  the  war, a p p o in ted  to govern th e  coun tries o f  M a -
■351. May, p ressed  b y  L aw rence to  hasten  dura an d  T in ivelly , 3 8 0 .' March, the  arm y 
th e  reinforcem ents find M ap huze K h a n , 362. takes possession  o f  the  c ity  o f  M adura, w h ic h
a d v a n ce  M aphuze K h a n  50000 ru p ees , 363. is a b a n d on ed  b v  the  g overn or avid garrison ,
o rd e re d  from  E n g la n d  to acqu iesce t o  th e  383 to  1485. T he co u n try  o f  M oravar ad -
term s on  w h ich  i hey con c lu d e d  th econ d ition a l jo in s  to  th e  W estern  d istr icts , 384. C o lon e l
tre a ty  w ith  G odeheu , 371. their assistance re - E n ro n  le ts  the c o u n try  w ith  that o f  T i-
q u e ste d  b y  Jafierally  a n d  V izeram rauze, 373. xxivelly to M aphuze K h a n , 388. May
to, 377 .-------1755. fo r b id  C olonel H e r o n  to 28th, C o lo n e l Heron, retu rn in g  to  T r it -
m a k e  an alliance w ith  the- M o ra v a r , 387. ch in o p o ly , leaves 1000 o f  th e ' com p an y ’ s
alarm ed  b y  the  a p p ro a ch  o f  S alabad jing ,. S ep oys in  the city , 391. great advantages
r e ca ll th e  arm y o u t o f  th e  M adura a n d  T im - to  the  governm ent o f  A r c o t  b y  the reco v e ry
v e l ly  countries, 389. reca ll C olonel H e ro n  to o f  th ese  countries, 395. the. .subm issions
M ad rass, 395, June, fo r b id  C alliau d  t o  o p -  m ade d u rin g  his e x p e d it io n  p roceed ed  e n -
p o s e  M aissin  at T eriore , 396. bu t o r d e r  him , tire ly  from  the dread o f  the  E n g lish  arm s,
i f  h e  sh ou ld  attack A r ie lo re  or W a r io r e p o l-  398, 3911. M ianah, M ood em ia h , ' and  N a b i
la m , 397. request th e  N a b ob  to  co m e  an d  Caun. C atteck , left b y  A llum . K h an  in  th e
se ttle  at A rco t . 397. August, send it d e p u - g overn m en t o f  the soxrthern coiuitrics ; th e ir
ta tion  to invite h im  to  M adrass, 398. October, p ro fliga te  ru le , 399. M ia n a h  the fu g it iv e  g o -
ob ta in  from  him  assignm ents on the  lands, v e m o r  o f  M adura, 400. June, M ap h u ze
398. November, and sen d  a  d etach m en t w ith  K h a n  proceed s again  to  T in i velly, 401. m,
h im  against the N orth ern  P olyga rs , 398. 402. m, 4 2 0 . -------  1756, sch em e o f  th e  T i -
le a m  the N ab ob 's  pretensions, to  th e  M ad ura  n iv e lly  P o lyg a rs  an d  A U m n  K h an ’ s g o v e r-
a n d  T in iv e lly  cou n tries , 899, no h ostilit ies  -nors to  tak e  the  c i t y ; th e  M adura Polygars
•with th e  F rench  (h is year, 403. th e ir  m en- p rom ise  to  jo in , 420, 421. e v il  consequences
su res concern ing  th e  ex p ed ition  p ro je c te d  to  i f  lost, 421. the d istr icts  o f  Nadamundelum
b e  carried  on against Salabadjing  fro m  B o m - lie  m id w a y  betw een th e  c ity  o f  M adura an d
b a y , 406, 407.------- .1766. January, to  in -  the PuUlmter’s p lace , 421, 422. Chevelpe-
d u lg e  th e  N ab ob , p erm it  K ilp a trick  to m a rch  tore 45 in , s. vi. 422. T h e  M adura Poly-
a ga in st V elore , 417. deterred  b y  th e  m otion s  gars w ith  their troops jo in  th e  con fed era cy ,
o r t h o  Fr. from, a tta ck in g  it, send a  d e p u ty  to w h ich , reso lve  to attack  M ap h u ze  K h an , b e -
n e g o tia te  with, the P h o u zd a r , 418, 419. reca ll fore  t h e y  attem pt the  c ity , 422. and March
th e ir  troops, 420. April, send M a h o m e d  21st, arc  entirely d e fe a te d ; this v ic to ry
I s s o o f  w ith  a  d etach m en t into th e M a d u ra  and saved  th e  city , 423. April 6th, M ahom ed
T in iv e lly  countries, 421. bu t had  n o  o cca s ion  I s s o o f  w ith  h is detach m en t arrives there, an d
to  ta k e  the field aga in  in  the C arnatic  after fin ds th e  garrison, the d efences, and the stores,
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in  the  greatest d isord er  ; the  G o v e rn o r  D a - T r iv a d i, h is  tro o p s  b a ck w a rd  an dsh y , 148. t h e y  
n isk m en d  K h an , 423, su ffer  in  a  ca n n on a d e , a n d  are d isp ir ited , 119.

M AD U M A, P oltgajks, m, 420, 421, 422 . o ffe n d e d  b eca u se  C a p ta in  C op e  w ill  n o t  in a rch
M a h m o o d , M ohajueo, T h e  K h o w i u s m u n , w it h  h im  in to  th e  m o re  in la n d  parts' o f  th e

6tli o f  the d yn a sty , does n ot seem  to  have co u n try , 149. an d  d o e s  n o t  p a y  th e  E n g lis h
fix e d  in  In d ia , is d riv e n  ou t o f  th e  d oriun lons t r o o p s , w h ic h  are th e re fo re  im m ed ia te ly  r e -
o f  G a m a  b y  G m gisch a n , 1218, d ies  in  ca lle d  b y .  M a jo r  L a w re n ce , 149, 150. A u -
1220, p, 10 an d  11. m, 13. gust 21st,. th e  S t .  in t ir o ly  ro u t  h is  a rm y, 150,

M  i l H M O  O I ) ,  T hp. G-a z n a v id e , son  o f  161- life esetipefs t o  A r c o t  w ith  tw o  or  tliree
B eb cg tech in , carries  th e  sw o rd  an d  A lc o ra n  atten d an ts, lo t . December 4th , flies fr o m  th e
in to  Ir.doatau, in  1000 and 1002, coq iiers f ie ld  o n  th e  death  o f  N a z irjin g ,. a n d  arri ves
a n d  con verts  as fa r . as V iz ia p o re  w it h  great ' w ith  a  fe w  attendants a t  T r itch in o p o ly , 157. 
zea l and cru e lty , gets  im m en se  w ea lth , w h ich  e m p lo y  s R a ja h  J o n a g e e  t o  treat w ith  D u p le ix ,
g iv e s  .rise to  th e  s to ry  o f  a g o ld e n  tree is o ffe r in g  t o  r e lin q u ish  th e  C arnatic , 162. m,
esteem ed  tl: o  1st o fth e G h a z n a v rd o  D y n a s ty ,9. 16 7 .— -1751, asks ass ista n ce  o f .t h e  E n g lis h ,

>1a 9 .« « oi), N eflfisyr ancr> sTuccessorhuY Sehea* th e y  sen d  280 .E u rop ea n s  and  300 S e p o y s  t o
b e d d ih , is th e  5 ih  a n d  th e  last o f  th e  G a o u i-  h im  a t  T r it c h in o p o ly , 168. th e  S o u th e r n

.. b e s , seem s to h a v e  h a d  little  in flu e n ce  either co u n tr ie s  lu k ew a rm  in  h is  interests, 169. h e
, in  G a z s a  d r 'in  I n d ia , is  assassinated  in  1212, sen ds h is  b ro th e r  A b d u llr a h im  w ith  a  c o u s i-

P. 1 A  d e ra b le  fo rce  and  30 E u rop ea n s  to  T in iv e l-
M A I I M O O D  S C H A H , lik e w ise  ca lle d  S u ltan  . l y ,  a n d  soon  after C o p e  w ith  h is b ro th e r  A .b - 

M a h in o o d , re ign s at D e lh i in  1398, is  g ra n d - ciu llw ah ah  to  attack  M a d u ra , w h o  fa il, 169,
s o n  o f  th e  em p eror  F iro u z  S ch a h , is  c o n - 170, h is  troop s d esert  t o  A fiu m  K h a n , 171.
q u e re d  and e x p e lle d  b y  T am erla n e , 13 and  ask s assistants o f  th e  E n g lis h , an d  offers a e o n -

. i i -  v . , s id e ra b le  terr itory  n ea r  M a d ra ss . 171. April,
M A H M D O D  S C H A H  N A S S A R B D D I N , in  th e ir  fo rces  take the  fie ld , are jo in e d  s ix

12 48 , deposes h is  b roth er  ..M as,sood S ch ah  w e e k s  a fter b y  som e  o f  h is. at V e rd a e h e lu m  ;
A la e d d in  from  th e  th ron e  Of D e lh i ,  a n d  a n d  th en  b y  th e  m a in  b o d y  at V o lc o n d a h ,
m ak es great c o n q u e s t  in  In d ia , jp, 12 . ■■ 1 7 1 ,1 7 2 . w h o  s ta n d  th e ir  g ro u n d  in  th e  f ig h t

M A H O M E D  A L L Y ,  th e  p resent N A B O B  o f  th ere , 174. on e  o f  h is  gu n s  lost , cross in g  th e
A liV Q T , se co n d  son  o f  A n w a ro d e a n  K h a n  : . C averi, 179. h is  t r o o p s  n o t  to  he d e p e n d e d
in  the: course o f  o u r  narrative o ften  m e n tio n e d  o n  : en cam p  on  th e  s .  s id e  o f  T r it c h in o p o ly ,
b y  h is  title , th e  N a b o b ; and w h en ev er  so 18t». July, p ossesses n o  lo n g e r  a s in g le  d ia -
h ien tion ed  tab led  u n d e r  th is h e a d .— 1746. t r ic t  in  the C a r n a t ic ; n or  any fo rt  e x c e p t
December, sent hjr h is  lather w ith  a b o d y  o f  V erd a e h e lu m , 181. h is  arm y in ca p a b le  o f
tro o p s  to the  ass istance  o f  F o rt  S t . D a v id , r e tr ie v in g  h is  affairs, ex h a u st h is trea su res ,
79, is  jo in e d  b y ' th e  oth er  d iv is io n  co m - 183. October, M ora rirovv  w ith  8000 M u ra t-
Branded b y  h is  b ro th e r  M a p h u ze  K h.au, 80. to e s , h ir e d  b y  th e  K in g  o f  M y so re  t o  a ss ist
th e ir  sudden  a p p ea ra n ce  strike th e  F r . array h im , 192. November, th e  G ov ern or  o f  A m i
w ith  a  panic, 82 ,--------1749. July 23d , escapes ta k e s  th e  oath  o f  fe a lty  t o  h im , 199. p r o -
o u t  o f  the ba ttle  o f  A m b o o r , on  th e . death  o f  cu r e s  th e  assistance  o f  th e  M ysoreans o n  e x -
h is  father, 128. t o  T r itch in o p o ly , w h e re  h is  o rb ita n t  term s, 202, 203. m, 203. h is  c a -
ra o th cr , w ith  h is  fa th e r ’ s treasures, h a d  been  v a fe y  d isp ir ited , 204. presses th e  R e g e n t  o f
Bent fo r  safety, 132. asserts h is  title  to  the  M y s o re  t o  m arch , a n d  sen d s  a  d e ta ch m e n t
N a b o b s h ip  against C hu n d asa h cb , b y  a .patent o f  E u ro p e a n s  to  r e m o v e  th e  en e m y  in  th e
o f  reversion  fr o m  N iza m a lm u lu ck , 132. the  w a y , 206.— — 1762. January, February, th e
E n g lish  are in. u n certa in ty  a b o u t  b is  title, ju n c t io n  o f  the M y so re a n s , ' .M orattoes, T a n -
132. b u t ou gh t im m ed ia te ly  to  h a v e  su p p orted  jo r e ,  a n d  T o n d im a n , re n d e r  h is  fo rce  g rea ter
h im , 132 sen d  o n ly  120 E urop eans to jo in  th a n  C h u n d a sa h cb ’ s, 208, h is rev en u es  in
h im  at T r it ch in o p o ly , 133. so lic its  N a z ir - t h e  A r c o t  p ro v in ce  u n p a ire d  b y  th e  ra va ges
.5m g  to  n iarch  in to  th e  C arnatic, 135,——— o f  R a ja h sa h e b , 209. e x te n t  an d  v a lu e  o f
1750. March, jo in s  N a z irjin g  at W a ld o re  th e  c o u n tr y  in  th e  C a rn a tic  re co v e re d  fo r
w ith  6000 h orse , an d  the d eta ch m en t from  h im  b y  th e  su ccesses o f  C live , 213, March
T ritch in o p o ly , 138. is  con firm ed  b y  h im  in  th e  29 th , h is  tro o p s  jo i n  L a w re n ce  a n d
t h e  govern m en t o f  th e  C arnatic; 144 . grants C liv e , co m in g  w ith  th e  re in forcem en t, 215 .
a  te rr ito ry  near. M ad ra ss to  E n g lis h  E. I. M a jo r  L a w re n ce  c o n fe r s  w ith  him. o n  th e
C om p a n y , 145. July, takes th e  fie ld  (from  fu tu re  O perations o f  th e  w ar, 217 p resen ted
A r c o t )  w ith  h is  o w n  troop s  an d  som e o f  N a - w ith  an  1$ p o u n d e r  ta k en  at E lim ise ru m ,
s ir  jin g ’ s, and  is  jo in e d  b y  the E n g lis h  troops 219. th e  en em y  im p ressed  w ith  the  sam e
n ea r  G ingee, 147, 148. th e y  in a rch  against t e n o r s  its they  h a d  fo rm erly  raised  in  h is
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a rm y  220. Vow o f  C hundaaaheV s troop s C h ou ltry  on Seruigham , 270. w hich  puts
w h en  d isban d in g  tak e serv ice  w ith  h im , 281. an e n d  t o  a ll negotia tion  betw een  him  and
th e  G ov ern or  o f  V o lco n d a h  treated  with, t o  the M ysoreans, 271.--------17-50, the ju n c t io n
c o m e  in to  his interests, 283. the  Ft’ , troop s o f  th e  M orattoes enables D u p le ix  to  m ake
ta k en  at V o lcon d a h  agree not to  serve  against head  aga in st h im  in  th e  C arnatic, 273, and
h im  fo r  12 m onths, 236. M r. l a w  supposes h e  is  b e fr ie n d e d  b y  a ll th e  N a b o b ’ s enem ies,
h e  w o u ld  never spare the life  o f  C hu ndasa - 275. January, w h o  retu rn s w ith  the  E n g .
hel>, 236. June th e  1st, is  in form ed  th at M o- arm y com m an ded  b y  L a w ren ce , and  h is ow n
nac'pee is in  possession, o f  C lum dasaheb, an d  cava lry , to  T rivadi, 27 6» 278, c o  nsulted
dem ands h im , 288. L etter  o f  D u p le ix , a v ow - b y  L aw ren ce , 281. April 20th , su d d en ly  o b -
iu c  h is  determ ination  to p ersecu te h im , 239. l ig cd  to  m arch  w ith  W m  to T n tch m o p o ly ,
l i e f e r ,  surrendering at Seringliam , g iv e  .th e ir  280. ap-plies for horse to  the K i  o l  T an jore ,
p a ro le  n o t  to  serve aga in st h im  or h is allies, is v is ited  b y  S u ccogee , and. a t  Con d or e b y  the
239 insists w ith  threats, 240. M on acgee  K in g . T h e  T an jorine  h orse  jo in  h im  one
Bends th e  head  o f  C hu ndaaaheb  to h im , w h ich  day, an d  leave  him  the n e x t , 281. M ay 6th,
h e  treats ign om ih iou sly , 241. h is successes arrives a t  T ritch in o p o ly , his cavalry  3000, p,
im bitteved  b y  the  certa in ty  o l  anoth er w ar, 283, p ra ctices  o f  th e  M ysorean  to p reven t
242 , u n w illin g  to m a rch  in to  th e  C arnatic ; th e  KV o f  T an jore  front, g iv in g  h im  assistance,
h is  prom ise  to  g ive T ritch in o p o ly  t o  th e  M y - 285 and 286. his tro o p s  at A rco t , bad , are
sorean  d iscovered , 243. h is  ap olog ies  fo r  d e fea ted  b y  M ortizn iiy ’s , 288. at t r itch m o -
th is  m easure, 244. C on feren ce  w ith  th e  M y  -  p o ly , o n ly  100 o f  h is  h orse  encam p w i th M ajor
so re  com m issaries an d  M ora rirow  on  th is  su b - L aw ren ce  ; the  rest rem ain  un der the w a lls ,
ie c t  244 , 246, 246. th in k s  he. has secu red  289. a fter the v ic to ry  o f  th e  Golden,Back, p re -
th e  friensM p o f  M ora rirow , 246. June 28th, pares t o  p roceed  w ith  th e  arm y to  Tanjore,
m arch es w ith  the E n g lish  arm y, rece ives a  294. is stopp ed  by  h is  troop s m  the city ,
co n tr ib u t io n  from. T o lecm d ah j 247. 248. and re leased  b y  D a lton , 294, 295, 296. m ar-
j ulv  th e  6th th ey  ta k e  the  p agod a  o f T r i -  ehes w ith  the  artay and on ly  80 o f  h is  ow n
vadi 248 the E n g . troops at his so lic ita tion  horse  ; th e  rest go  ov er  to  the enem y, 296. h is
m arch  against G in g ee , 268. 600 o f  his P e o n s  in  the c ity  o n ly  sit io r  n igh t w atches,
h o rse  accom p an y  th em , 253. after .th e  d efeat 297. Augm t 7th, p ro v id e s  several thousand
at V icravandi, the a n n v  retreats to  T riv a d i, bu ttock s to  bring p rov ision s from  T an jore ,
th e n ce  t o  C him ilnclelum , 255. August 16th , 299. August 9th, d u rin g  th e  engagem ent,
17th- h is  troops, 4000 horse and P eon s , serve th e  N a b o b  and his re tin u e  arc k e p t  at a d is -
at th e  ba ttle  o f  B ah oor, 255. his ca v a lry  in - tan ce  w ith  the co n v o y , 300. extrem e neglect,
stead  o f  pursu ing  th e  enem y, w h en  ro u te d , o f  h is  officers, in  n o t  p rocu r in g  the provisions
•plunder trbfi QQ-iTirn 257* tb.e *feronia.clars oi b is  in ten d ed , 303,. licrk& toolah  idit.li.ful to  him ,
P e o n s  in  T ritch in op o ly  tam per w ith  the  M y -  305, October 23d, g o e s  an d  rem ains w ith  the
soreans, 257. are 'fo rg iv e n , and  Sent to  jo i n  arm y at C oilad dy , 316. his forces every
h im  at T rivadi, 258. K irrood in  K han  is w here insufficient, 310. has assigned th e  re -
h h  b ro th er -in -la w , 258. and  tells the M y s o - ven u es o f  T rip etti to  th e  C om pany, 8:18.
l-eaus, that, they sh a ll b e  p a id  w h en  th e  H a - M a h om ed  C om aul w as th e  m ost dangerous
b o b ’ s finances are in  a better con d ition . 260. o f  th e  ch ie fs  w h o  d istu rb ed  h is  possessions m
in v id io u s  con d u ct o f  th e  M ysorean  tow ard s th e  C arn a tic , 319. th e  K in g  o f  T an jore  is
h im , 260. Inn is K h a n , sen t to  jo in  th e  F r . ; deterred  b y  D u p le ix  from  assisting h im , 319.
o n  their defeat at B a h o o r , jo in s th e  N a b o b , bu t after th e  repulse on  th e  assault o f  I n l 
an d  takes the oa th  o f  fidelity  to h im , 261. ch in o p o ly  is sorry th at h e  h a d  been so m uch
October C obelong an d  C hinglapett a tta ck ed  in c lin e d  to  h is enem ies, 325. and pretends
at h is  request, 261. h is  co lou rs h o is te d  hr that h e  is sending troop s to jo in  h im , 325.
C o b e lo n g  deceive U F r. re in forcem en t, 262. --------1764. the E nglish  comm  issaries at Sadvass
p ro ce e d s  w ith  the  a rm y  against N a n d i w ash, ins ist th a t  h e  b e  a ck n o w le d g e d  N ab ob  o f  th e
266 receives a  con trib u tion  there, 267. the C arn a tic , 337. the F re n ch  p roffer to p ro v id e
M ora ttoes  p lunder in  th e  countries w h ic h  lo r  h im  otherw ise, a fter he  has settled  h is  d is -
aok n ow led g e  him, 267. October th e  31st, r e -  pwtes w ith  th e  M ysorea ns, 338. M s patents
tu rn s w ith  the  a rm y  to  T rivad i, and  .N o r m - fr o m  N a z ir jm g , U iu m o d m  K h an , a n d  th e
her th e  15th, to  F o r t  S t . D avid , 267. In n is  G rea t  M o g u l  asserted, 338. Saunders o ffers to
K h a n  ' w ith  his M orattoes qu it M m , 268 . release the F r prisoners, i f  th e  F r. w ill  a c -
th e  R egent d issem bles h is  in tentions o f  c o m - k n o w le d g e  M a h om ed a lly , 339. anoth er p ro -
m itt in g  hostilities against h im , 268. December, p osa l om itted  b y  the E n g lish , 341. h is  b roth er
a  p a r ty  o f  his S ep oys taking fligh t, cause  M a p h u ze  K han  p rom ises t o  jo in  M m  w ith  a
th e  d efeat o f  the E n g 1, troop s posted  in  the b o d y  o f  troops, 34,6. ni, 390, hum iliating;
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p ro p o sa l o f  the M ysorea n , 351. M ay  23d, ae - w ith  M a p h u z e  K h a n  p u t  u n d er the co m m a n d
com p a n ies  th e  arm y to  T a n jo re , 368. h a d  n o t  o f  M a h o m e d  Is so o f, 421, A b d u l R ah im , h is
m o n e y  to  p u rch a se  t h e  retu rn  o f  M o ra r iro w  to  h a l f  b ro th e r , 422. h is  n egotia tion s in  t h e
h is  o w n  cou n try , 380. th e  restora tion  o f  M o - c o u r t  o f  S a la b a d jin g , 428. o f  w h ich  th e  E n g -
n a eg ee  t o  h is fo rm er  offices at T a n jo re , n e - liah  k n e w  n o th in g , 428 .
ce ssa ry  to  the in terests o f  M a h o m cd n lly , 861. M A H O M E T A N ,  M A H O M E T A N S  in  ©*• 
w h o  prevails on  th e  K .' t o  s u p p ly  th e  m o n e y  n .e k a l , M O O R S  in  ontinnAi,, T h e  n o r th e rn
d em a n d ed  b y  M o ra r ir o w  as th e  ‘ c o n d it io n  o f  In d ia n s  ea rly  arid e a s ily  tu rn e d  M ah om ed an s,
h is  retreat, 383. presses L a w re n ce  t o  w a it 6 . n o  b r id g e s  o f  a rch es in  In d ia , b e fo re  th e
a t  T a n jo re  u n til jo in e d  b y  M a p h u z e  K h an , M a h om ed a n s , 7. M a h o m e d a n  p rin ce s  m a d e
365, th e  arm y re v ie w e d  b e fo re  h im , ,8C8. co n q u e sts  in  In d o sta n  l o n g  b e fo re  T a m e rla n e ,
M o rt is a lly  a ck n o w le d g e s  h im , b u t  b n  e o h d i-  ft. th e  d om in ion  e x te n d e d  toy C o thbertdin Ib e k
t io n s  very  ad van tageou s to  h im self, 372. th e  in  1219, p, 11. D y n a s ty  o f  the first M a h o in e -
rev en u es  o f  S erin gh a m  assigned b y  h im  to the  d a n  H u g s  o f  D e lh i, ' 12, th e  k in g  o f  K a s h -
M ysorea n s , 376. v a lu e  o f  the la n d s  k . o f  th e  m ire , a  M aliom ed au , w h e n  T am erlan©  earn©
Ptdiaa-, m ortgaged  b y  h im  to  th e  E n g lish , 377. in to  In d ia , 15. their  in crease  in  In d ia , n o w
--------1755. requests them, to  sen d  th e ir  troop s ten  m illio n s , 24. h o w  g o v e rn in g  re la tiv e  to
to 'r e d u c e  the co u n tr ie s  o f  M a d u ra  a n d  T im -  th em se lves  a n d  t o  t in ’ In d ia n s , 25, 2 0 , 27,
v e lly , w h ich  h e  a p p o in ts  his b ro th e r  M a p h u ze  28. fo re ig n  M a h om ed an s degen erate  in  I n d ia
K h a n  to  govern , 380. February, a ccom p a n ies  in  th e  3 d  g en era tion , 29 . E eritsh a ’ s h is to ry
th e  arm y to  M a n a p a r, w h e re 'th e  fo u r  p r in c i-  o f  th e  'M ahom edan co n q u e ro rs  in  I n d o s ta n ,
'p a l P o lyga ra  o f  T H tch in o p o lv  agree  to  p a y  30. g ov ern  m an y  o f  th e  cou n tries  s u b je c t  to
th e ir  arrears o f  tr ib u te , 380, 381. L a ch e n a ig  D e lh i ,  and  a r e h y  E u ro p e a n s  im p ro p e r ly  c a lle d
evad es. 381, b u t  'is com p e lled  b y  h o s tilit ie s  M O O R S , 35. th e  C a rn a tic  was n o t  e n t ire ly
a n d  th e  N a b o b s  retrains t h 'M t c h in o p o ly ,  382. c o n q u e re d  b y  th e  M oon  u n t il  th e  beg in n in  g  o f
th e  M ora var desires  t o  b e  r e co n c ile d  to h i m ; th e  p resen t ce n tu ry , 37. w h e n  the M o m t o e s
h is  au th ority  estab lish ed  in  M ad u ra , 384. and re trea ted  b e fo re  th em  from , their  p ossess ion s  in
in  th e  o p e n  co u n try  o f  T h u  v e lly , b u t  th e  th is  c o u n tr y , 41, fe s t iv a l o f  th e  M a h o m e d a n s ,
P b ly g a rs  p rocrastin ate  their tribu tes, 386. th e  47 . th e ir  arm ies , h o w  c o m p o se d , 49. d e v o t io n
M y sorea n ,re tu rn in g  t o  h ictfw u  cou n try ,m a k es  to  M e cca , 52 . th e  P ita n s  th e  b ravest o f  th o
o v e r  t o  the  P re itch  a ll  th at th e  N a b o b  h a d m a d e  M ah om ed a n - so ld ie ry , 55 . the Moors h o w
o v e r  t o  h im , 389. h is  b rea ch  o f  fa ith  t o  th e  M y -  lit t le  sk ille d  in  s ieges , 73 t o  75. th e ir  a u k -
sorea n , 890. th e  P o ly g a r  o f  N e llita n g a v ifle  w a rd n e ss  in  th e  m a n a gem en t o f  a rtille ry , 74
re fu ses  w ith  c o n tu m a cy  to a ck n o w le d g e  h im , a n d  75. P o rt  fit. D a v id  c o n firm e d  to  th e  E n g .
390 . July, req u ested  b y  the  P re s id e n cy , to w h e n  t h e ’ Moors c o n q u e re d  th e  f 'a rn a tie , 78 ,
c o m e  and* settle  w ith  h is  fa m ily  a t  A r c o t ,  is ca re fu l in  p rev en tin g  E u rop ea n s  from  lem m in g
e s co r te d  b y  P o lie r , arrives at T a n jo re , is v i- the  state  o f  th e  c o u n tr y , 85. c o n d it io n  o n
s ited , b y M o n a cg e e , arrives at P o r t ’ S t. D a v id , w h ic h  T a n jo re  s u b m itte d  t o  them , 129. t h e
397. goes on  b o a rd  th e  K en t. August th e  19th, I n d o s ta n  and  P e rs ic  are th o  o n ly  la n g u a g e s
a rrives  at A r c o t ,  is in v ite d  b y  a  d ep u ta tion  to  u s e d  In  the  cou rts  o f  the M a h o m e d a n  p r in ce s
c o m e  t o  M ad rass, arrives there th e  30 th, m akes o f  In d osta n , 144, th e  Moors as w ell as In d ia n s
fa rth e r  assignm ents to  the c o m p a n y , an d  o ften  d e fe n d  them selves w e ll b e h in d  w a lls , b u t
m a rch e s  w ith  a  d eta ch m en t u n d e r  th e  c o m - n o  w h e re  b y  n ig h t, 152. p o l it ic s -o f  th e  M a «
m a u d  o f  K ilp a tr ick  aga in st the  n orth ern  P o ly -  h o m e d a u  lo rd s  o f  In d osta n , 167. enthusiasm ,
gars. 898. h is  s o v e re ig n ty  ov er  th e  M a d u ra  and  o f  th e  M a h o m e d a n s  d u r in g  th e  feast o f  H u sse in
T in iv e l ly  coun tries h a d  been  a ck n o w le d g e d  b y  a n d  Hussein, 193. Moors as w e ll as In d ia n s
M ia n a h , M ooden ria h , an d  No,hi C aw n  C at- attached, to  lu c k y  an d  u n lu ck y  d a ys , 217.
te ck , in  a d eclara tion  d a te d  November th e  19th . tra de  o f  th e  M a h om ed a n s to  A ra b ia  a n d  P e rs ia .
1752, p, 399. sen ds 600 S ep oys  ra ised  b y  407. th e  co u n try  a b o u t  B a a cd o te  in h a b ite d
h im s e lf  t o  M aphusse' K h an ,' 401. w h o  are b y  th em , 413. th e n -ca v a lry  d e R p ise th e In d ia n s
t w ic e  rou ted  at C a lacad , 401, 402. th e  qu ar- as enem ies, 422. th e  Moors ca lled  b v  l l a la g c -
r e l  be tw een  T a n jo re  a n d  T ond im a n , l ik e ly  to  r o w  a  p re fid io u s  a n d  u n g ra te fu l n a tion , 429.
p r o d u c e  the d e fe c tio n  o f  one o f  th e m  to  h is  S ee  .Delhi, India, indostan, Moors, Moorish.
en em ies, 402. com p rom ises  w ith  th e  three M a h o m e d a n is m , the n o r th e rn  In d ia n s  e a s ily  
n o r th e rn  P o ly g a rs , 417. h is  a n x ie ty  t o  attack  con v e r te d , t o  21,
V e lo r e , gratified , 4 1 7 . -------1756. January, M a h o m e o  B a b k v , S ec  M ia n a h .
M o r t e d l y  offers t o  p a y  200000 ru p ee* , it-re - M a s o m e d  C o m a d l , c o m m a n d e d  a b o d y  o f  
le a se d  from  all fu rth er  m o lesta tion  fr o m  h im , h o r s e  at th e  siege  o f  A r c o t ,  1753. th e  m o s t  
419 . m, 420. rece iv es  in te ll ig e n ce 'o f  th e  c o n - co n s id e ra b le  o f  -the a d ven tu rers  in  the  A -rcot 
fe d e r a c y  to a tta ck  M ad u ra , 421. h is  Sepdys p ro v in ce , su rprizes N e lo r o , an d  m arch *-.
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against T r ip e tt i, 317. is o p p o se d  b y N a z e a -  ■ m arches, taid  settles ’- I ^ i o r e ,  896'. sum m oneth
bu lla  and  a n  E ng. d e ta ch m e n t ; is defeated, A r ie lo re  add  W a r fa r e  P qllam . 396 . b u t  is  o r - 
taken, and  put to death, 818. w as brave an d  d e re d to  deskd, 397.
dangerous, 819. m, 326. M A L A B A R  C O A ST  Goa on  tin s  coa st  m en -

M A H O M E D  EU JK RtrCK SIE ., S ee  F urrucksir. H oned, 18. th e  E n g lish  settlem ents on  this
Mahomed Isbooe, ifthsted u n d e r  C live -w ith  a side o f  In d ia  are un der Bombay, 33. i-he

com p an y  o f  S ep oys , *  little  b e fore  th e  battle  co u n try  o f  Canam  ex ten ds betw  een  the rivers
o f  C ovrepau k , 316, 847. h is  m ilitary  ch a - Miga, and Canqreeara, II I .. I h e  Gaven rises
ra ste r ; schem es and co n d u cts  th e  con voys  o f  in  th e  m ounta in s w ith in  SO n u los  o f  Manga-
provisions a t  T ritch m o p o ly , 347. practices o f  lore, 177. the  rains w h ich  fa ll on  th e  m ou n -
P on iap ah  to  re n d a rh im s u s p e c te d o f treach ery , tains o f  th is  C . su b je c t  the Coleroom ana otner-
348 to 3 5 4 ,— — 1754, Map 12th, is, w ith  rivers o f  th e  Coromandel coast t o  sudden
OalHaud’ s  detach m en t, sen t to  b r in g  in, th e  changes, 179. som e parts o t  M u *°n  extend
co a v .iy , and serves in  the g en era l engagem ent w ith in  30 m  o f  the coast, 2 »2 . . Jravencore
w h ich  e n su e d , 354, 355; s ta t io n e d  with s ix  is  the  sou th ern  d iv is ion , 100. in tersected  by
com pan ies o f  Sepoys, and p ro te c ts  the w ater- m any  rivers ; th e  inhabitants from  th e  earliest
courses at Mootachellmoor, 872.--------1755. antiquity addicted to piracy, 407. rise and ac-
Febmray, a ttack s tlie  ba rr ier  o f  L achen aig , qunitiom s o f  A n g r ia , 4 0 ,,  408. O ia b s  and
383. sent t o  invest C o ilg u d d y , m istakes h is  G allivats  the  vessels p e cu lia r  to  t in s  coast,-408
orders, 384. h is in trep id ity  in  th e  attack o f  o f  w h ich  A n g r ia 's  fleet h a d  for  50 years been
the gate 385 . »i, 391,— - - .1 7 6 6 .  January, th e  terror, 416.
sent in to  V e lore , to  treat w ith  M ortiza lly , 418. Malabar,' L an gu age , »*, 213. w r itte n  b y  Mrs. 
g ives him. th e  lie , 419. a p p o in ted  to com - D u p le ix , 319 
m and  the tro o p s  in the  M a d u ra  a n d  T inivoU y M M a r V f a m m ,  » ,  104. .
countries, 421. arrives at T ritch in b p o ly , 421 M a la c c a , S tb .bxoh ’i’S o f , part o f  M r  p a r -
m arches w it h  a  considerable  detachm ent, 428. n et ’ s  squ ardon  ta k e  SV. ships th ere  in  1744,
April 6 th , arrives at M adura, exam ines its p, 60. ,
state o f  d e fen ce , 423. leaves tw o  com p a- M i u w m o ,  P o ly g a r , o n  the s bank  ot the 
n ies o f  S e p o ys  there, 424. Chevelptore ab aa- K irstna, ab ou t 90 m . s . w . o f  H yd erabad ,
d on ed  to  h i m ; jo in s  M a p ln m  M a n  at Cage- opposes B u ssy  a n d  t h e  F r  troop s  m  their re-
to r i  th e y  p ro ce e d  to  Etiappmm, 424. h e  trea t from  b a n ore , ■M ay,-im ,p, 480. 
takes Umlm-epettak b y  assault : o n  the l « t h  o f  M a l a k g e e  H olc aR, 429, 430, See  H o lo a r .
June, arrives again at Cheve'lpetore, and takes M a l a y  I sla n d s , are in clu d ed  m. tne  Last 
Cakaiamdan, 426. In d ies , 1. • ,

M ah om ed  M aln ach , See M ood em ia h . M a l v a  P k o v ik c e , a d d e d t o  th e  M o g -1  o -
M amombb M a u s h , See B ah adet Bohah. m in ions b y  l fo m a io n  before  tiia Biglvt,, . 7.
M A H O M E I )  B O H A H . G m t  M o o ra , s o n  Mam par a v illa g e  30 m  s. o f, ,E m tom nopojy, 

o f  Jean S ch a h , succeeds R a ffe ih  al D o w le t , w here the arm y w ith  H eron  h a lt ,
and is ra ise d  t o  the  thron e  b y  the brothers 1755, p, 380 a n d b h e  H olygars sen d  their
.Abdallah a n d  H ossan  A l ly  ; o n e  o f  w h om  p e -  a gen ts  to. the  A a b o b , 380, 481. 
rishes in  b a tt le  against h im , a n d  th e  other is m nareoile, a p a g od a , 12 m..s  w. QS ffM U am m m . 
assassinated b y  h is  courtiers, 21. hia reign af- ,— -— >1754. Jv,mary, l'efrruury, the  1 r. have
terw srds in d o le n t  and irreso lu te  ; offends N i-  a .large rtm gazm eu i n e e  here ; su m m on ed  by a 
zam a lm u lu ck , w h o  ex cites  T ham as K o u li de tachm entfrom  D e v i Cotah, w h ic h  is defeated
K h a n  to  in v a d e  In d ia , b y  w h o m  M ah om ed  358.
Soli ah is d e fea ted  in  .1739, 22 . an d  reinstated M a w o m s p o w , q u o te d  fo r  the s to ry  o f  th e  cru e lty  
in  the th ro n e , 23. governs! afterw ards t im o- o f  *  N a b o b  to  a  set o f  handsom e w o m e n , 28,
rouslv, 121.------- ---- W 8 .  sends h is  son A h m ed  Mangalore, o n  th e  C . o f  M alab ar, t ile  Ca-
Schah, and his favourite, the ‘Vizir Kirmuu- ven  rises m the mountains Within 50 miles
ruldien, against the .Abdd.Ui. April> dies in of this.place, 177. , _ . -
convulsions, oahsaringof the death of t h  Vi- M a m m a , a f t - ,  ship returning from thence 
„.;x v 322 '.  taken m 1744, p, 60.

Maissesy— -— 1753. N um ber 27th, commands M aphuze K han, eldest son of Anwarodean
th e  I f  tro o p s  in  th e attem pt t o  surprize T r it - M a n . -----------1746. October sent b y  h is  father
ch in o p o ly , 321. ravages T o n d b n a n ’ s country  ; w ith  an arm y to  tak e M ad ra s-from  th e  F r. 
takes K illa n o re  and K e lli C o ta h , 357. curts 73. attacks it  uukvvm dlv, 74. i s  defeated  in  
th rou gh  t h e  m ou n d  at co ila d d y , 360. August a sally , 76. re tires  to k fc. Ih o iu e , 7 » . (  -
the 17 th , op poses the arm y retu rn ing from  her the 24th. is  ro u te d  there b y  la r a d iA w i lh

• Tanjore, 868. b u t  has orders t o  a vo id  a d eci- »  detachm ent fro m  P on d id ie rry , <t>_ JO ecem -
r ive  action . 370. --....- ... 1755. May, June Ser, rou ts P a ra d is  near Sadras, 79. jorne his
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b ro th e r  M uhpinedaU y at F o r t  St. D a v id , 8 0 . orepetta  ; t h e y  p roceed  to  C h evrlpetore , .a n d
th eir  sudden, appearance strik es the F r . a rm y  arrive there  th e  10th o f  June, 425.
w ith  ,n p an ic. 82. D u p le ix  tries to  gain, h im , M a.m i n , F a th er , the  Jesu it, stands sin gle  in
8,S .--------1747. January, to  w h o se  p ro p o sa ls  h is  assertion  o f  th e  d ia b o lica l p ra ctices  o f  the
h e  listens, 84, and g o e s  to  P o n d ich e rry , 8ft. G olleries, 882,
August, is  re p o r te d  t o  he  k il le d  in  th e  ba ttle  o f  M .vbcakhunas, Is la n d . S e e  B o u rb o n ,
A m b o o r . b u t  w as taken p rison er , 128. h e  w as M ask .ej,y n ii, L ieu ten a n t. 1751. July; ta k en  
carried  to  P on d ich erry , a n d  released  at th e  p risoner at th e  stre igh ts o f  U t a t o o r ; g ives h is  
re q u e s t  o f  N a r i i j in g ; a ccom p a n ied  M u r s a fe - parole t o  C h w id a a a h eb , 175. 
j in g  o u t  o f  the  C arnatic , h u t  on  h is  d ea th  M assoolas, th e  co m m o n  a n d  s lig h te s t  boats on  
rem ained 5tt CuxUip.ih, u n t il  th e  b e g in n in g  o f  th e  C. o f  C o ro m a n d e l, 286, m. 367- 
17fH. w h e n  he cam e to  A r c o t  w ith  a  b o d y  M A S S O U D  S C H A H  A L A E D B I N ,  son  o f  
o fh o rs e  and  P eons, find p ro ffe red  h is s erv ice  F iro n z  S c h a h  R o o n e d d in , su cce e d s  id s  u n c le
to h is  b roth er  M ahoiu edaU y, 846; 346, b u t  B eharam  S ch a h . in  th e  th ro n e  o f  D e l h i,
w ill n o t  m arch u n til h e  gets  m on ey , 346. and is d e p o s e d  in  1246 b y  lits  b ro th e r  M a h -
lo ite rs  at C on jeveram  c a v il l in g .fo r  it., 347. m o o d  S ch a h  N aaserrendin , Vi.
retreat* b e fore  a P r. d e ta ch m e n t  from  Grin- MasumpaW aji. City an d  D istbicts. N o 
geo , w h ic h  takes O u tran xa lore ; h u t he  reta k es p o rt  fo r  a s h ip  o f  300 to n s  b e tw e e n  th i»  arid
it w it h  th e  a id  o f  an E n g . p a r ty  com m a n d ed  Cape C o m o r in , 112.—— -1750. M ay. N a -
b y  E n s ig n  P ick a rd , 862 , rece ives 60000 r u -  a i r in g ’ s o fficers  seize th e  F r . fa cto ry  there  ;
pees, a n d  is  jo in e d  b y  th e  re in fo rce m e n t th e  c ity  is  . s itu ated  at th e  m o u th  o f  th e
from  M adras, 363 e x p e c te d  b y  the  T an go- K r is t in a : its  a n cien t Im p o rta n ce , 146. error
fin es , 365. arrives at, F ort , S t. D a v id , an d  co n ce rn in g  a  c o lo n y  o f  A ra b ia n s  g iv in g
h is  troop s  w ill n ot m arch  farther, w ith o u t  from, h en ce  a  race  o f  k in g s  to  D e l h i : its p r e -
m ore  m o n e y , 367. o il w h ic h  th e  re in fo r ce - se n t  trade a n d  p a in ted  c lo th s , 147, July,
m e a t  j o i n  th e  arm y w ith o u t  h im , 367, 368. tak en  b y  2 sh ip s  a n d  a  d e ta ch m e n t  fro m  P o n -
m, 372. December, a rr ives  w it h  1009 h o m e  d ich erry , 147 . September, D u p le ix  insists th a t
at T r ite h m a p o ly , and  is a p p o in te d  by  th e  N a -  .Nazir jin g  c e d e  it  to  th e  F r .  com p a n y , 168.
h o b  t o  g o v e rn  the cou n tr ies  o f  M ad ura  a n d  December, i t  is  con firm ed  to  th em  b y  M u rza -
T in iv e i iv , 380.------- 1.756, February, a c c o m - ffijin g  th e  reven u es , 161.— —-1 7 5 2 , u tility
parties th e  E n g lish  arm y  w ith  h is  ow n  tro o p s , t o  th e  F r . in  th e  C arnatic  b y  its co m m u n i-
380. t h e y  arrive at. M a d u ra . 383. in  th e  cation  w ith  G o lco n d a h , 250. th e  p rov in ce  o f
m id d le  o f  March at T in iv e lly , 385. e m - Oondaeir a d jo in s  to  its te rr ito ry , 328,-— —
b esid es  th e  co lle ct ion s , a n d  tak es the c o n n - 1753. January, B u ssy  c o m e s  t o  M a ssu lip a t-
tries a t  fa rm  from  C o lo n e l H e ro n , 388, p re - wain fo r  h is  h e a lth , 330, .June, re tu rn s fr o m
vails o n  h im  to  stay  after h o  h a d  been  re - th en ce  t o  G o lo o n d a h , 332. M ora cin , th e
ca lle d , 389. n eg lects  to  fu rn ish  the p a y  o f  F r . ch ief, o rd e re d  to  tak e p o sse ss io n  o f  th e  4
th e  E n g . S ep oys , 390, 391. M ay, a cco m p a - N o rth e rn  p ro v in ce s , .334. th e  reven u es this

: n ies th e  arm y to, M ad u ra , 391. h is train  in  year 507000 ru p ees , 335. m easures o f  M o 
th s  pass o f  N attam , 392. retu rn s from  N a t - ravin, 373, V iz c ra m ra u z o  c o m e  h ith er , an d
tain  t o  M a d o ra . 396. th e  P o l y g o n  - and. th e  returns w ith  a  F r . d eta ch m en t, 3 7 4 . - .... - 1751 .
fo rm er  govern ors reso lve  to  con test th e  July, B u s s y  c o m e s  from  H y d e ra b a d , and  p r o -
cou n tr ies . 399 and 400. h is  tro o p s  at C a lacad  ceeds in to  th e  ce d e d  pro v in ces , 374. October,
th rea ten ed , 401. June, ha re tu rn s  from  M a -  a d ju s tm e n t  o f  th e  d istr icts  in  th e  con d ition a l
dura to  T in iv e lly ; h is  fo rces , 401. th ose  a t  trea ty , 375. m, 376. m, 4 0 3 . - — 17,55. Jar,
C a la ca d  d e fea ted  in  July, 401 . and  again  iu  nrnry, B u s s y  retu rn s, a n d -p ro ce e d s  to  H y d e -
September, 402. h e  e n ca m p s  b e fo re  the P u l i -  rabad, 4 0 4 ........-1 7 5 5 , May, o n  .his sepura-
ta v er ’ s  p la c e ;  w h e re  in November h e  lo se s  t io n  from  S a la b a d jin g , g ives  o u t  th a t  he w ill
tw o  com p a n ies  o f  the  E n g lis h  S ep oys , 402. m arch  t o  M a su lip a th a m , 4 2 9 . crosses th e
retu rn s to  T in iv e lly , to  b o r r o w  m on ey , 420. K ristn a , 200 m . to  the w . 430 . m, 482. d iffi ----  1756, th e  p res id en cy  re so lv e  to  ta k e  cu lty o fco n t im u in g th e  m a rch  from H y d e ra b a d
th e  m anagem ent ou t o f  h is  hands, 421, m, t o  M aauH patnam , 483.
421. 500 o f  h is  b est h o rse  de fea ted  in  th e  Mathews, C o m m o d o re , in  1752 attack s C o i -  
N adarau.ndul.um  co u n try , a n d  h is  garrison  at la b b y  w it h  h ia  squ ad ron  a n d  a  Portuguese
C h ev e lp etu re , su rrend er, 422. March 21st, arm y from . (J oa , w h o  w i l l  n o t  figh t,
to ta lly  de fea ts  th e  re b e l a rm y. 423, is jo in e d  110.
at C a y eter  b y  M a h om ed  Is s o o f , 424, h is  d is -  M A tm m trs, I s la n d .--------1746, L a  B o u rd om m is
tresses fr o m  w an t o f  m o n e y , au th ority , a e ti- equ ips h is  sq u a d ro n  there, 02 . h e  w as G o -  
v ity , a n d  reso lu tion , 424. t h e y  m arch  to  E t i -  trem or o f  M a u r it iu s  an d  B o u r b o n , 04. D e-

■ ap oru m  424. M a h o m e d  I s s o o f  ta k es^ C o il- eemfyr, r e tu rn s  w ith  p art o f  h is  squ ad ron ,
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. 72, h o w  m u ch  the Is lan d  w as im proved  b y  lie abandoned  the city on th e  a p p roa ch  o f  the
him , 72- —  1747, fou r  o th er  ships ofi. the,, E ng. a rm y  w ith  C olonel H e ro n  ih  : 1750. h a d
sq u a d ron  arrive from  G o a , and  find 3 aniyect." a ck n ow led g ed  M ahom edally  in  November,
from  F ra n ce , 8®, 8 9 . ------- 1748, these e o n :- 1762,. 899, 400. o n  the departure o f  the
p ose  B o u v e t ’ s  squadron, w h o  sail, in  April*' E ng. arm y, jo in s  h is  form er co lleagues, an d  
89, 90. and return from  M adras? in  Lime, spirits u p  ill© M adura P o ly g a rs  to  resist M a-
91. M r. B oscaw cn ’s sq u a d ro n  sails fro m  'the phuze IChan,;421. in, 423.
Cape o f  G o o d  H'ope to M au ritiu s on the 8th Miran Schah, the M irza, on e  o f  T am er- 

*  o f  Mai/, 82. the P o rtu g u e se , w h en  they  d is - lane ’s sons, 6th ancestor o f  B a b r , 17.
covered  th e  Island, ca lled  it  Genre, the D u tc h  M i b t b , 'C ity , w. e . o f  D e lh i. Turin echerin  
M au ritiu s, th e  Fr. th e  Islet o f  France ; b u t  K han  penetra ted  thus far in  1240, I I . 
M auritius prevails, 92. D escrip tion  o f  th e  M ir z a , n tit le . See Mira®. S ch a h , and  F ir  M a 
in land , its  properties, p orta , and advantages, homed. '(Jehnnghir.
93, 94, 95, 96. June ,23rd, B oacaw en ’ s fleet M1SORE. See. M Y SO R E.
arrives, 96 . bu t want tim e  to  reduce it, 96 , M O G U L, G R E A T  M OGUL. B a b r  fou nd er
97. th e  F r . force  th ere , 97 . Islands a n d  o f  the D y iia sty , 17. F o r  th e  succession
sh oals  to  th e  N orth , 98.-1----- 1749. January, o f  th is D y n a sty , and som e occu rren ces, see
B o u v e t  com es again t o  M adras*, w ith  th e  Delhi, India, fadattan, —  ,F u r u ck r ir ,. th e  '
sam e sq u a d ron  as be fore , 107 .— -1 783 , th e  first tvIijvm: fa th er had  n o t  b e e n  em peror, 20.
G overn m en t sends d is c ip lin e d  E uropeans to M a h om ed  S ch a h , .89. the  t t t i i t a n r o f  M a d r a s
P o n d ich e rry , 304. w as g ranted  to  the Eng. b y  th e  M o g u l (S chah

M a w k a n k a u , B abr retires before, the D sb e g  G ehan), 65 . and  h is V ic e ro y  confirm ed; their
T artars from  this* c o u n try  in to  India, j>, 17. a cqu isition  o f  F ort St. D a v id , 78.---------1743,

M ecca, m , 45. veneration  acqu ired  b y  th e  D u p le ix  m agnifies to  (A h m e d  Schah) h is
p ilg r im a g e  to  M ecca, 52. repulse o f  th e  siege o f  P on d ich e rry , 106.

Medapilly.-— 1783, b e lo n g in g  to  the F r. an d  con d ition  on  w h ich  the subm issioxi o f  T a n -
sho S o u th e rn  p o in t  o f  th e ir  possessiotts-in th e  jo r e  w as accepted  (b y  A u re n g ze b e ), 129.
D ecan , 334. the G on d eg a m a  joins' th e  sea ....— 1750, N a z irjin g  asserted to  fee the S u -
here, 338. ba h  app oin ted  b y  (A h m ed  S ch a h ), 132. from

M edw ay, a  s ix ty  gun s h ip .* ------  1746. June, w hom  D u p le ix  likew ise assum es h is  title, 161,
is m eant in  the  fight w ith  D elabourdon na is , — - 1 7 5 1 ,  a counterfeit em bassador from

jo, 62, 63, an d  66.— — 1748, con d em n ed ; h a d  h im  to Halabadjing, 251. —  1752, w h o
been th e  cause o f  the E n g . d isgraces in  In d ia , prom ises to  send  another to  D u p le ix , -136.
88,, D ovo lton  sen t b y  G h aziod in  Khan: to  D u p le ix

M ed w a y ’s p rize , tak en  a t : A c h in  by  Barnet, in  -withproffers andpatentsfrom .( A h m e d  S ch ah ),
1744, .converted  into a  fig h tin g  ship o f  40 274. L etter to  D u p le ix  from  (A h m e d  S chah ),
gun s, 69. 1746. June, suffers m ore  suspected -o f forgery , 338, 339, 340.
than th e  w h o le  squ adron  -in th e  engagem ent MOG Ubt. -T H E , m eaning T h e  G reat M ogu l 
w ith  D elab ou rdon n a is , 63 . in general, M OGUL  E M P I R E , M O G U L

M ekh assvu .— — 1739, p re ce p to r  o f  S u b dera lly , G O V E R N M E N T . T he R a jp o o ts  are alm ost
and h is  D u a n , suspects e a r ly  th e  am bition  o f  ind ep en d en t o f, 6. the g reatest part; o f  I n -
C h u n d asa h eb , 39...... ...17 40 ."  May 20th, tak en  dostau  n o w  su b ject to, 24. th e  -M ogul #e-

. p rison er  b y  the M orra toes at the ba ttle  o f  k n ow led g ed  b y  the  R ajahe, 25. is proprietor
A m b o o r , 42. settles p e a ce  w ith  them , a n d  o f  all th e  la n d s , 27. and h e ir  t o  the feudato-
p rocu ros  th e ir  return the n e x t  year to a tta ck  ties, 27. appoints the gov ern ors  o f  strong
C hu ndasaheb  in  T ritch in o p o lv , 43, in d u ces holds, ind ep en d en t o f  the: N a b o b , 28. their
S u b d era lly  to  place h is  fa m ily  and treasures in  conquests in  th e  peninsula, 3S. R ajahs ar e
M adras* fa th e r  than P on d ich e rry , ,4 5 ,— — tributary to , 35, 36. the E m p ire  began  to
1743. October, virtuous,- a n d  preserved  w h e n  lose  its v ig o u r  im m ediately a fter th e  death o f
S u b d ora lly  Is assassinated in V elore, 48. A u ren g zeb e , 36. A ncient C arnatic  conquered

Mej Lot- K uan, the v iz ir  o f  M ahm ood S ch a h , by , 37- T a n jore  And T ritb h iu op o ly  trib ii-
w hen con q u ered  and e x p e lle d  b y  T am erlane, t in y  to , 38 . G reat M og u l m en tion ed , 41. In
13, 14, 1746, it w a s  lo n g  since any E uropeans had

M u te  ox.' a  p o rt  situated on  t h e n ,  coast, o f  th e  gained an advantage in  w ar o v er  th e  officers
b a y  o f  B e n g a l. Barnet’ s  sh ip s  Winter there in  o f  the M o g u l, 76. in, 85. I n  1749, eon -
1715, p, 61 . tranled a ll th e  E uropean  co lon ies  despoti-

Mesoi'otamia, I I .  ra lly , 120. h is  deputies t o  N a b o b s  counter-
M u k a h , M r  a n  ah , the ap p ella tive  o f .  M a - foited ,' 124. in  1750, m u ch  reverenced  b y

hom ed  I la rk y , w h o  in  1750 was le ft  b y  the E n g . at F o rt  St. D avid , 132 and 133.
A llun t K h a n  in the go  vernm ent o f  M a d u r a : C hundasaheb asserts A n w a rod ea n  K han to

have
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h a v e  been  n re b e l to  the M og u l, 134. it is T a n jo re  w ith  3000 h orse  and 2000 m a tch  -
s u p p o se d  that th e  standard  o f  th e  em p ire  loch * , 299. the 9th , n e g le c ts  to  ch a rg e  th e
n ev er  retreats, 141.— •— 1750. th e  P ita n  N a -  e n e m y  in  th e  a c t io n  o f  the  Convoy, 303.
b o b s  w ere  o b lig e d  to  fo llo w  th e  M o g u l 's  tak es E lim ise ru m , 303. September, assists th e
standard , bu t h o p e d  th e  rem ission  o f  sum s cam p  w ith  p rov is ion s , 307. re m o v e d  from
t h e y  o w e d  to  h is  treasury, 142. S h anavaze th e  co m m a n d  o f  th e  a rm y  b y  th e  p ra ct ice s
K h a n  regards a  c e ss io n  o f  lan ds-to  E u ro p e a n s  o f  S u cco g e e , 319. th e  k in g ’ s su sp ic ion s  o f
as d eroga tory  t o  th e  m a jes ty  o f  th e  E m p ire , h im  in crea sed  b y  th e  reco m m e n d a tio n s  o f  th e
146. December 4th , N azi r im e  rep roa ch es  E n g lish , 320.-----------1764, is  reinstated  on  th e
C u d a p a h  for n o t  d e fe n d in g  the M o g u l 's  stand - defeat, o f  G a u d e ro w , 3 *1 . in tire lv  d e fe a ts
a id , 166. the d o m in io n  consists o f  22 p r o -  the  1200 M orta toes  w h o  h a d  entered T a n jo re ,
v in ces , 157. th e  d em and s o f  th e  P ita n  N a - 341 a n d  342. is im p rison ed , 347. June 7 th ,
b o b s  inconsisten t w ith  the g ov ern m en t, 158. is restored , and  S u c c o g e e  Banished, 361. ta rd y
M n rza fa jin g  e x e m p ts  them  fro m  tr ib u te  to  it , in  assem b lin g  th e  t r o o p s , 365. July 27 th ,
1 5 9 . (PV. .8  .which he could not do.)  N o  g rants  o f  jo in s  th e  E n g lish  a rm y  at A tcheinpetta .li, 365.
te rr ito ry , according; to  th e  con stitu tion , v a lid  fu r n is h ®  them  w ith  p rov ision 's  w hilst r e m a in -
u n less  con firm ed  b y  th e  E m p eror , 101.—— 1 in g  th ere , 365. th e  a rm y  rev iew ed  b e fo re  h im
1761, the E u rop ea n s  p a y  as m u c h  h om a ge  a n d  th e  N a b ob , 368 . August 17th, co m m its
as th e  natives to  th e  M o g u l E m p ire , 167. re - an error  in  the a c t io n  b e fo re  T r it ch in o p o ly ,
hellion , in In d ia  e x e c ra te d  on ly  w h en  against o f  w h ic h  H y d e tn a ig  ta k e s  advantage, 369.
th e  M og u l, 242. S a lab ad jin g  a c cu se d  o f  th e  2 2 d , tak es E lim iseru m , 370. d e ta ch e d
h a v in g  d isgra ced  th e  M og u l gov ern m en t b y  w ith  J o .  S m ith  to ' C o i lo d d y , to  p ro te c t  t h e  r o 
ll is p a rtia lity  t o  th e  E r . and  th e y  o f  in ten d in g  p a ir in g  o f  th e  m o u n d , 37 1 .---------1765. July,
to  g o t  p ossession  o f  h a l f  the  em pire , 251 . p r e -  d e p u te d  to  com p lim en t th e  N a b o b  at C o n  
sen ts  to  V ice ro y s  o n  ap p oin tm en t, 252. and  dare , 397. h is transaction.') and c o n n e x io n s  
48 6 . m ajesty  o f  th e  M o g u l ’s a u th o r ity  in  w ith  T o n d im a a  in  th e  r e d u ct io n  o f  A r a n -
co n fe r r in g  Ja gliires , 3 2 6 . -------- 1754. Janu- d a n g i, a n d  the cession  o f  K e llin e ll i  C o ta h ,
ary, patents p ro d u c e d  b y  the  F r. fo r  in te r fe - 402, 403. d e la y s , and  a v o id s  to  com m it h o s 
in g  as th e y  h a d  d o n e  in  the M o g u l  g o v e rn - t i lit ic s  against T o n d im a n  u n til  the e n d  o f  the
m e n t , 3 3 8 .-------- 1755, the M y sorea n  h a d  year, 403.
n e v e r  p a id  the M o g u l ’ s tribute s in ce  th e  death  M  O N SO O iV ,N orthern a n d  S ou th ern  on th e  C . o f
o f  N iza m a b n u lu ck , 38S .the possession  o f  T r it -  C o ro m a n d e l, their  season s, 69, 70 .-----------1746.
c h in o p o ly  w o u ld  h a v e  in v o lv ed  th e  M y so re a n  October 2d, storm  at th e  settin g  in  o f  th e
in  con tin u a l war w ith  the  em pire , 389. h e  N o r th e rn , 7 0 . -------- 1747. October, m, 87.
p a y s  S alabad jing  5 ,2 00 ,0 00  rupees, on  a c - --------1749. April 13th , h u rrican e at P o r t o
c o u n t  o f  his arrears t o  the g overn m en t, 404. N o v o  a n d  P o r t  St. D a v id , o n  the se tt in g  in
E m p ire , m, 405, th e  S id d ee  on  th e  co a st  o f  o f  th e  S ou th ern , 109. - —  1752. October
M a la b a r  is  th e  M o g u l ’ s adm iral, 40 7 . M o r -  31st, th e  N o rth e rn  b e g in s  w ith  a. h u rr ica n e ,
ra to e  ch ie fs  h o ld in g  fie fs u n der th e  M o g u l 267. — — 1753, October, p , 316. ——  1755
g o v ern m en t on  c o n d it io n  o f  m ilita ry  serv ice , March, April, 398,
431. See Delhi, India,, Indostan. Moodii.ee, a native o f T m iv e l ly ,  com es t o  M a -

Mogul L o rd s , w ith  M u rza fe jin g , p a y  h o m a g e  drass in  April 1756, a n d  offers to  ta k e  th a t  
a n d  m a k e  presents to  h im  on  hia in sta lla tion , c o u n tr y  at fa rm , 42.1,
161. M o o o k m ia h , M o t o b m ia  it, h is  p rop er  n a m e

M O G U Z  T A R T A R S , have at le n g th  c o n -  w u s M a h o m e d  M o in o ch , b u t  th e  other has p r e -
q u e re d  alm ost th e  w h o le  o f  In d ostan , 2 . v a i le d ;  o n e  o f  th e  3 P ita n  officers le f t  b y

M o n a c o *®, General, o f  th e  K . o f  T a n jore . A llu m  K h an , in  1752, in  th e  g o v e rn m e n t
----- -- 1752, jo in s  M a h o m e d a lly  w ith  8000 o f  th e  M ad u ra  a n d  T in iv e l ly  coun tries : h is
h o rse  an d  2000 fo o t , 201. April, ta k e s  C o i-  a ck n o w le d g m e n t  o f  th e  N a b o b , 399. s e l ls
la d d y , 226. May 18 th , encam ps at C h u c k ly -  C a la ca d  to  the. K , o f  T ra v en ooro , 40 0 .___ 175.5,
a p o lla m , 232. at e n m ity  w ith  th e  M in ister  retires  w ith . N a h iC a w n  C a tteek  to the B u K ta -
S u c c o g e e , and th ere fore  preferred  b y  M r. vers , 4 0 1 .a fter H e ro n ’ s  d ep a rtu re , b r in gs  2000
L a w  to p ro tect  th e  esca p e  o f  C lm n da sah eb , T ra v en oores , and w ith  th e  P u litavers  b e a ts
23 6 . dece ives b o th , 237, 238. con fers  w ith  M a p h u z e  K h a n ’s tro o p s  at C alacad , 401 ,
M a jo r  L aw ren ce  o n  th e  disposal o f  C h a n d a - goes  b a c k  w ith  th e  T ra v en oores , 401. returns’
sa tie b , 238. threaten ed  b y  the a llies , 240. in  September w ith  a  la rg e  b o d y , and  a g a in
c o n fe r s  again w ith  M a jo r  L a w ren ce , 240, de fea ts  th e  troop s at C a la ca d , 402. s ch e m e s
24 1 . a n d  puts C lm n d a sah eb  to d eath , 241. w ith h is  a llies t o  g e t  M adura , 420. 4 2 1 .
— — 1763. July, a ssem b lin g  th e  t r o o p s , 296. -------1 7 5 6 . March 21st, is  k illed ’ in  th e  g e -
August the  7th , jo in s  th e  E n g . arm y th en  at moral b a tt le  against M a p h u z e  K h an , 422, 423.

R  r r Moon,
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M o o * ,  The, is  a d i v inity o f  the Ind ian a , gets an d  lends h im  a b o d y  o f  troops, w h o  repulse

h er face heat b la ck  and blue in a b ro il w ith  the th e  Morratoew, 874,
others, p, 3, M  O K  A  KLRO W , 174-1, March, left b y  B a g o g e e

M o o n , j o l t s ;  -—....  1749. April, a  carpenter, B o n so la , w ith  14,000 M orratoes in  'I 'r itch in o -
m akes and f l i e s  th e  raft on w h ic h  the  troops p o ly ,  w hen taken from  C hm ulasaheb , <14.
cross to  the a tta ck  o f  Ifev i C ota li, 113, 114, ;— — 174a, declares against M ortiza lly ’ s  p re -

M 0 0 8 S  in genera l, synonym ous in  ou r imrra- ten sion s ,on  the assassination  o f  S u b d e ra lly , SO.
tive  to  the M ahom edans o f  In d o sta n , w h o  are ..— -1143 . August, evacuates T r itch in o p o ly  to

. im properly  ca lle d  M oors by  E u rop ea n s , 35. N iztun alm ulnck , a n d  qu its the C arn a tic  w ith
S ee  M A H O M E D A N S . a ll  h is  M orratoes, 51.'--------  1750. h ir e d  w ith

MOORS, m ean in g  individuals, o r  particular 10 ,000 b y  N a z ir jin g , arrives in  February
bodies, viz. t h e ' troops o f  A n w u ro d e a n , m en- a t  th e  C oleroon, 137. h a ra sse s  th e  arm y  o f
t id ie d  in  p age  74, 75, 76. 79. 83 , 84. Com - M urzafaj.ing and C hnndasaheb re tu rn in g  from
m auder o f  th e  TeUiehery S e p o y s , 88. at T a a jo r c , 137, March, attacks an d  breaks
P o n d u m a lce ,191. Chtlndasaiheb's troops, 203. th r o u g h  the F r. ba tta lion , 1 4 2 ,--------- 1751,
at O obeiong, 292 . h ir e d  w ith  0000 h orse  b y  the K . o f  M ysore

Moorish, C a va lry , H orse, o f  M a p h u s e  Khan, t o  assist M ah om ed a lly , com plim ents C liv e  on
79. o f  C iiundasaheb , 205. with th e  F ren ch , 255. th e  d e fen ce  o fA r c o t , ’ 192. sends h is  n ep h ew

Moorish d ign ity , th e  ensigns o f, e x h ib ite d  by B asin Row to C live with 1000, an d  p ro ce e d s
D u p je ix , 367. b y  the con d ition a l treaty , the w it h  th e  rest to th e  Southw ard , 196 m, 203.
E n g , and F r . w e r e . t o  re linqu ish  a l l  ‘Moorish December, 500 o f  h is  horse arrive w ith  Itrm s
dignities, 375. B u ssy  sum m oned to surrender K h a n  at T ritch iu o p o ly , 204. jo in s  th e  R e -
h is  to S a labad jing , says, he h o ld s  th em  from  g e n t  w ith  4000 at Career, 200. — r ~  1752.
th e  Em peror, 432. ' .Fc5rwary,onhfe arriva l a f lr ite h in o p o ly  presses

Moorish dross, w o r n  b y  D u p le ix , o n  th e  feast o f  G in g e n  to  attack  the enem y’ s p o s ts , 208.
Saint L ouis, 367. trea ts  w ith  C h u nd asaheb , 214. March 29,

Moorish g overn m en t, in  Indostan, irregu larity  a cts  fa in tly  in  th e  genera l can n on a d e , 215.
and indolence o f , 303.-------1754. b y  the eon'- b e ca u se  in  treaty  with. C hundasaheb, 216.
d itional trea ty , th e  E ng. and F v . com panies w h ic h  ho breaks o ff, on  the n ew  a c t iv ity  o f
w ere to  re n o u n ce  a ll Moorish d ig n ity  and g o - t h e  E nglish , 219, 22 0 . May, ea g e r  t o  get
vernm ent, 375. p ossess ion  o f  C h u n d asa h eb , 238. threatens

Moorish G overnors, dependant on  a S ubah , as- M ow acgee, 240. -Tune, chosen m ed ia tor  b e -
sum es the t it le  o f  N abob, 38. th e  perpetual tw een  the N a b ob  a n d  th e  M ysorean, 244. his
clashing o f  th e ir  interests w ill a lw a y s  prevent a r t fu l conduct in  th e  conference, 245. gets
them  from  re s is t in g  a  p ow erfu l E u ro p e a n  p a - m o n e y  from  the N a b o b , 246. d u p lic ity  o f  his
t io ii . unless ass isted  b y  another, 373. v iew s betw een th em , 2 16 . solicits t h e  p ard on

Moorish L ord s, 3 5 . o f  tw o  M ysoreans, 258. p lied  w ith  presents
Mooiachcllinoor, v i l la g e  on  the b a n k  o f  the  Ca- a n d  letters b y  D u p le ix  and h is w ife ,  260.

veri, four in . w . o f  T r itch in op o ly , and o p -  August, prevails o n  th e  R egent to  tre a t  w ith
p osite  to the  h e a d  o f  the island  o f  Seringham . th e m , and  detaches I nw is K han  t o  jo in  tire F r.
...-7-4 7 8 3 . M a y  10 th , action th e r e  between a rm y, 261. November, goes h im se lf t o  ;P ond i-
M ajor L a w re n ce  and A stu te ,,. 283. August ch e rry ,le a v iu g o u ly  500 M orratoes w ith th e H e -
23d, the en em y  retreat th ither ; it  is  a strong g e n t, 268.-------- 1753, acts w ith  the F r . array  at
p ost, and se cu re s  the  co m m u n ica tio n  w ith  T r iv a d i ; hardy in  h a ra ss in g  th e  E n g lis h  in
Seringham , 30 4 . on  the 27th , th e y  m ove severa l m arches fo r  provisions, re p ro a ch e s  the
from  thence t o  th e  five rock s, 30 6 . September j¥ ,  w ith  cow a rd ice ,276, his M orra toes  suffer
21st, routed at th e  S ugar-loa f r o c k ,  th e y  retreat o n  the U t o f  April, and  his n e p h e w  B 5.SIN-
b y  this pass t o  Seringham , 3 1 3 . —— 1754. kow is  k illed , 2 ,9 .  disturbers in th e  C arnatic
August 20th , M aiasin  m oves h ith e r  from, the p re ten d in g  to b e  a u th o rise d  b y  h im  a n d  D u - 
Sugar-loa f r o c k ,  m akes an in u n d a tion  on each p le ix , 287. assists in  th e  attack o f  Trinornalee, 
flank  o f  h is  c o m p , b u t on th e  1st o i  September 2 8 8 . detaches .Inn xs K hant w ith  3000 M or- 
pass over in to  Seringham , 370. M a h o m e d  Is - ra toes  to Seringham , 289. his b ro th e r -in - la w
so o fw ith  600 S ep oys  stationed  t o  repair the B ah ai?ah  k illed  at th e  battle o f  th e  G o ld en
w ater-courses h ere , w h ich  the e n e m y ’ s parties r o c k ,  292. August 2 3 d , arrives w ith  3000 M ox- 
endeavour t o  p rev en t, 372. ’ r a to e s  at S eringham , 304, his ca v a lry  having

Mobacis, th e  F r e n c h  ch ief at M asulipatim in . su ffered  at T rin om a lee , he  went a w a y  in ten d -
------- 1753. in s tru c te d  to take p o sse ss io n  o f  the in g to ta k e P a la ru co ta h  ; b u t,th eF ren ch  having
fou r  ceded p ro v in ce s , 334. in w h ic h  he esta- o th e r  view s, he  re tu rn e d  to T rin om a lee  ; and
W ishes therr a u th ority , not w ith o u t  d ifficu lty ; on  th e  defeat o f  h is  a llies at the G o ld e n  rock ,
separates V izeram rau se  from  J a ffe r  A lly , 373. jo in e d  the F ren ch  reinforcem ent at C hilam -

brum .
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b ru m , a n d  proceeded  w it h  them  to B erin g - they  c a r ry  h im  avray a p rison er , and, lea ve
h a m , 805 , 306. presses A s t r u c  to  attack, th e  M o iU n ilio w  i.11 Tritehinopoly, w ith  14,000
E n g . b e fo re  their r e in fo rce m e n t  arrives, 307. M arratoes, 44 . Velore b u i l t  b y  them , 45 .
■m, 316. m, 328. (1200 of his Morratoes out the ransom levied, 46. strict in demanding it,
o f f  b y  M onaegee, 341, 3 4 2 ) .-------1764. JFfe- 46. I n  1880, S evau bk  w a s  K .  o f  a ll the M o r -
bruary 12th , leads w ith  a ll h is  M orattoes in  ratoe n a tio n s , a n d  sent h is  b ro th e r  to assist
th e  a tta ck  and  d estru ction  o f  the E ng. c o n v o y  . T an jore a g a in st  T r it c h in o p o ly , w h o  b e - 1 
a n d  gren ad iers , 344, 345. h is  brother arrives cam e K . o f  T an jore , f a d  is  th e  fo tu i-
■vvith 2000 horse, 347. th e  M ysore  m o n e y  der o f  th e  p resen t r e ig n in g  fa m ily , 108.
fa ilin g , tires o f  the w ar, 353, leaves th e  M e - — — 1740. .m ake exorb ita n t d em a n d s for th e
gen t, a n d  encam ps w ith  a l l  Iris M orratoes t o  ransom  o f  C hcm dasaheb , 118. aga in  119. c o n -
th e  n o r th  o f  the C o le ro o n , 354. receives p r o -  elude fo r  70 0 ,00 0  rupees, a n d  le n d  him  3000
p osa ls  fro m  the N a b ob , 360. b ro o d in g  sch em es horse, 130, 121. and g ive  h im  a patent o f
361. crosses  su dd en ly  fr o m  P itch a n d ah , a n d  p ro te c tio n  fr o m  their K in g  ; w h ic h  p ro cu re s
defeats G auderciw  at; T r icu to p o ly , 361. gets  his release w h e n  taken b y  a R a ja h , 121. w ere
m o n e y  fro m  the N a b o b , T a n jore , and the. bribed  b y  A iiw a r o d e a o  K h a n  to  p rotract h is
M y so re a n , and returns w ith  a ll his M orra to e s  im p rison m en t, 126, w ere  in c it e d  b y  T a n jo re
to  “h is  o w n  country, 363, -364. w h ich  is 100 m . mid o th er  p r in ce s  o f  th e  I n d ia n  re lig io n  t o
n o r th  o f  A root ; it w as g ra n ted  to h im  w h e n  invade th e  Carnatic in  1740 , p ,  129, 130. h o w
h e  r e s ig n e d  T r itch in o p o ly  to  N ixan u dm u lu ek  disastrous th a t  in cu rsion  t o  th e  re ign ing  fa 
in  1741. h is  abilities ; exce llen ce^ o f his t r o o p s  m ily , 1 3 0 ,—— 1760. three  b o d ie s , each  o f
and officers, .389.----- 1756. I® ' Country lies 10, OOOmen accompany N afajing.in  to the Car-
220 m. s. of firolcondah, joins on the s .  to natie, one commanded by MoBAsittow, 137.
Canotil, on the s. to Colata, on the w. to a race of Morrato© Kings at CKngee were the
Sonora, 426. goes into Sanore with a consi- ancestors o f Sevagbb, 161. .December the 4 th,
derable force,'to assist the Nabob against 20,000 drawn up in the field of battle, when
Salabadjing and Balagerow, 426. is pardoned N azirjin.g is killed, and do nothing, 166.
by Balagarow through' the mediation of Bossy, they rate n ot the life o f a man at the
to whom he gives up the bonds of a debt owing value of his turtmnd, 281/----- ‘•1751. March,
to him by the Er. company, 427. 25,000 under B a x a s b b o w , oppose Stdabad-

M O R R A T O E t t h b , meaning or applied to in- jing »ad B ussy between, the Krietna  and Gol-
dividuals. B a l a o e e o w , 347. B a s i s .no w, eondah, 260, B aiaoebow. the principal Ge-
197. Moraxixow, SO, 61. 238. 243. 245. neral of the Sahah Rajah, who is the King of
305, 306. 363. R agogisk  B ohsoca, 329. all the MoiTatoe nations and the defendant o f
382. 386. 372. B a ja  Johag.bb, 162, R aiia- the famous sevagee : but Balagerow was m
GSB P t» fT , 411. 418. jpossession o f  the whole authority o f  the state

M O R R A T O E S , when meaning the nation in Nanah is the appellative o f  Balagerow, eon-
graieral, or armies employed by the sove- tinued fro m  a nick name given to "him, ’ when
reign ty  of the nation, or under either of its a child, by his father. — 1752. In the
two principal generals B ai.au brow and B a-  spring, 40,000 with B alagekow  invade
sofa® B onsola. In 1739 permitted by  the country' of Aterengobad, 435. from which
Nizanialmuluck to invade the Carnatic, 39, the Qnnga separates their territory, 435.
their country lies between Bombay and Golcon- Salabadjing and Bossy march towards Ports,
dah, 40. then origin and history little known burning their country'; their cavalry always
to Europeans, 40.' their military character, ea- repulsed b y  the Trench musketry and field
valry, warfare, 40. strict observers of the reli- pieces, 486, 436. peace made in July,
g io n  o f  B ram a , eat n o th in g  th a t  has life , n o r  436.-------- 1 7 5 2 . October, 10 0 ,00 0  w ith  B a l a -
k ill a n y th in g  except in. w a r ,4 0 .h h dpossessions csebow a n d  R a o o o b e  B o n s o i.a  attack th e
in  the  Carnatic ’before i t  w a s  con qu ered  b y  th e  p rov in ces n o r th -w e s t  o f  Ciolcondah, 273. a re
M o g u ls , 41 . and, on re tre a t in g  o u t  o f  it, s t ip u -  m et b y  S a la b a d jin g  and B u s s y  at Better,' 2 7 3 ,
luted to receive a part o f the revenues, 41....—  274, are joined there by some o f Ghnriodm
1740.an army of 100,000 invade the Carnatic Khan’s troops 274. Salabadjing ami Buggy
under B a q o o t b  B onsoea,41. Mug the 20th, advance again towards the country of Balage-
defeat'Dnastally at Dcemulchem, who is killed row ; the Morratoes suffer b y  the Breach ar-
in the battle, 42. ransom the proviuce by tillerv, and make peace at Calberga in the
the negotiation of Meertissud, 42, and con- middle of November, 328. the w ar renewed by
sent to his scheme of returning to attack T’acoobb, 328. peace made w ith him, 329.
C h u n d asa h ab  in T r ite h iu o p o ly , 42.------- 1741, ........1,753. a  la r g e  b od y  b r o u g h t  in  b y  Jaftier
return, besiege the city, d e fea t B ud asaheb  outer Chicacolo, beat Vteerfaxrauze, ravage 
iuidSaddticksaheb; C h u iid a sa h e b  surrenders ; the country, burn Bimlapatnm, spare Vi/a--

”  1 1 2 gapatam.
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gapatam , g ive  battle again to  Yiiseramrauze, M O U R A T O E 8, o f ,  or  under the  co m m a n d  o f
n ow  jo in e d  b y  th e  F r. troops, b y  w h om  th e y  M O R A R I R O W  arid h is  officers — .... 1741
are rep u lsed , an d  retreat w ith  their b oo ty  F ou rteen  th ou sa n d  le ft  w ith  h im  in  T r it c h ia o -
throug ii Condftvir, S73, 374. — -  1755, a  p o ly , 44.-------- 1,743. Au#ustt t h e y  q u it  the.
large arm y  under Balaokkow a p p roa ch in g  C arnatic w ith  h im , 5 1 . -— 1 7 5 0 .'h e  u  hired
.Mysore, 388. th e y  enter the co u n try , and m eet w ith  10,000 b y  N a s& jin g  : th e y  arrive  a t  the
Salah ad jin g  an d  B  ussy there , w h o deter them  C oleroon  in  February, an d  harrass M u rra in -
from  com m ittin g  hostilities, 404, 405. p ro ject  j in g ’ s a rm y  retu rn ing from  T a n iore , 157
form ed  m  E n g lan d , to  re m o v e  th e  F ren ch  March '28d, a tta ck  an d  break  th rou g h  the Fr. 
troop s from  halabadjing , b y  an ■ ex p ed ition  battalion , i f f .  - — 1751, h e  is h ired  w ith  
from  Bombay in  con ju n ction  w ith  th e  M orra- 6000 b y  t h o K .  o f  M ysore  to ,assist M a h om ed -
toes, 405, 400, 407. th ey  h a d  form erly  a a lly , th e y  en cam p  in ' the  m ountains 30 m iles
fleet an d  possession s on  t ilt  co a s t  o f  M alabar, w . o f  A v co t , 192. November 9th , a d e ta ch -
and m ad e w a r  b y  land and  sea  against the m en t endeavours to g et into the to w n , but can- 
M o g u l’ s A d m ira l, w h o  in terru pted  their p ixa- not, 193. M ora rirow  proceed* to  th e  a. w ith 
c ig i, 407. I n  th is  wax O on agee A n gira  re- 5000 and detach es Basin-row w ith  1000 to
volts and  gets  possession  o f  th e ir  fleet, and a ll  C live , 196. these p lu n d er  th e  co u n try , are 
the  forts an d  coun try  b e lo n g in g  to  them , 407, b e s t  up  b y  th e  F r .iu id B a ja h sa h eb  ; jo in  Clive,
40ft. they  m ad e  peace w ith  liis  successors, o n  196. m arch w ith  him  and fig h t at A r n i in a
con d ition  o f  p ay in g  a sm all trib u te , 408. In  m anner p e cu lia r  t o  them selves, 197, 198.
1722, A n g lin  throw s o ff  his a lleg ian ce , a n d  p roceed  from  A m i  to T r it c h in o p o ly 1 in  E v
ents o f f  th e  noses o f their  am bassadors, 410. timber, 199. 500 d eta ch ed  b y  M ora rirow  w ith
1755. after repeated  ap p lica tion s , the pres i- Innis K han to T r itch in op o ly , 204. a ctiv ity
d eu cy  o f  B o m b a y  agree to  atta ck  A n g r ia in  o f  th is b o d y , 204. b ea t u p  a  sm a ll cam p o f
con j,un ction  w ith  the fleet and an arm y o f  cavalry , 204. c u t  o f f .th e  F r, d ra goon s , 205
M orratoes. com m an ded  b y  ItAMXofeE I’unt, offer to  stand th e  w h o le  o f  th e  en em y ’ s ea-
410. In d o le n ce  o f  their fleet, inactiv ity  o f  fa ir y ,  205. B asinrow arrives at T r itch in o -
1 heir arm y, successes o l  C om m od ore  James in  p o ly  w ith  his detachm ent, 206.----------1752. Four
th is  e x p e d it io n , 410, 1 11, 412, 413. April, thou san d  w ith  M o  h a m r o w  j  o in  th e  M ysore
w ho d elivers  t o  them , th e  fo r ts  - l ie h a d  taken  arm y at C aroor, 205, and  com e  w ith  them  to
w ith ou t th e ir  assistance, 41 4 .—  -1 7 5 0 , an - T ritch in o p o ly , w h ere  the w h o le  b o d y  in Fe-
other e x p e d it io n  from  B om b ay , w ith  the  squa- hr vary is  6000, 208, March, d isp lea sed  w ith
d ro n  u n der A d m ira l W atson , an d  the M orra- the ca u tion  o f  G in g en , 213. a ct fa in t ly  in  the
toe  awny from  Clioul, 414, 415. attack o f  canonade o f  -March th e  29th, 215 som e go
G heria , in ten tion  o f  Kama.', mt P c s r  and th e  w ith  D a lton  to  t h e  attack  o f  E K m iserum , 218.
M orratoes, to  get the fort in  e x c lu s io n  o f  th e  th e ir  h ig h  op in io n  o f  C live , 220. April 6th,
E n g lish ; th e  fort, surrenders t o  A d m ira l .W at- 3000 w ith  I nnis K han deta ch ed  w ith  Clive
son , 415, 416, 417. an d  t h e  M orratoes im - to  S am iavaiam , 221. those c u t  o f f  700 S e -
m ediately re co v e r  all the territories w h ich  h ad  b oy s , w ho cam e w ith  th e  Fr. p a r ty  to surprise
beep  w rested  from  them  b y  th e  A n grias, 417. th e  posts there , 225. May 9th , 500 cross
M orarirow  refuses h is a lleg ian ce  to  the S abah  w ith  D a lton  t o  TJtatoor, behave w ith  activity
R ajah , o r  K in g  o f  the M orra toe  nations, 426. in  th e  .fight against .D’ A u tu e il, b u t  n eg lect to
BAt-Aom iow w.tth his arm y p ro ce e d s  to  attack w atch  h in t in  th e  n igh t, 226, 227. re jo in
M orarirow  at the  same tim e th at Salahadjing those at 8am iavan fin  : and all on  th is  side the
and B u ssy  p roceed  against th e  N a b ob  o f & i -  r iver  serve at the attack  o f  P itch a n d a h , som e
note . M ora rirow  jo in s  the N a b o b  in  Sanore ; r ide  up  th e  b l each , 230. a ll averse t o  g iv ing
b u t both  s u b m it  to  their re sp e ctiv e  superiors, an y  terms to  O aundasaheb’ s cava lry , 231. m,
427, 428. o n  th e  ruptu re  w h ich  ensued b e - 232, M ay 27th , 2000 m arch  w ith  C liv e  from
tw een  th e  m in istry  o f  S a lah ad jin g  and M . Sam iavaram  i n q u e s t o f p ’ A u t u e i l ,233. w h om
B ussy , B a la g erow  proffers to  ta k e  h im  and th e  they  harrass a n d  am use in  h is  retreat t o  V o l-
F r. troop s as auxiliaries to  theM orratoes,429. con d ah . 234. ch arge  the flanks o f  h is line
and detach es 6000 w ith  Maaaeoeb Hoi.car there, 234. the M orratoes w o u ld  have so ld
to escort th em  un til ou t o f  th e  reach  o f  S ala- C hundasulieb to  th e  h ighest b id d er, 236.
ba d jin g ’ s a rm y, 430, 12,000 M orratoes, under m, 248. the. N a b o b  w ill n o t  ad m it them
chiefs m dep cm h m t o f  Bahaoeaow serve in  in to  T ritch in o p o ly , 246. rem ain  after the
S alahad jing ’ s a rm y ,' h o ld in g  fiefs u n der the  N a b o b  and  the E n g lish  arm y h a d  marched
M ogul go vernm ent in  the D e c a n , on  corid i- aw a y , 247. th e ir  in terest to  p ro tra c t  th e  w ar,
tion o f  m ilita ry  service, 481 S ec Morratoes 260. D u p le ix  ascribes to  them  th e  la te  su c-
o f  M orarirow , im l Morralver, in  the service cesses o f  the E n g . at S eiingham , 260. August
o f  Sala'badjijq;, 3000 d etach ed  w ith  iN p s s  K h a n  to  jo in  the

F r.
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F r. on th e ir  defeat at B a h o o r , jo in  th e  E n g lish , sorean. .c a n n o t  sa tis fy  th e ir  dem ands, 363,
261, September, October, b u t ,p lu n d e r  in  th e  M ay  11. M o iu jm iio w  w it h  t h e  w h o le  b o d y
N a b o b ’ s as w ell as in  th e  d istr ic ts  o f  h is  o n e - qu its  th e  R e g e n t , an d  e n ca m p s  to  the  o f
m ies, 267. an d  q u it  h im  at T rivad i in  JS’ovem- the C o le ro a n , 884, m, 265. m, Sod, h e  re tu rn s  
bee, 36 8 . M o m in n o w  a t  th e  sam e tim e, ie a v - s u d d e n ly  w ith  3000, and  b e a ts u p  G a a d e ro w  at
ing  500 w ith  the  regen t, cornea w ith  the  rest  T r ica to p o ly , 360, 361. July, th e y  a il m a rch
h o rn  S erin gh am  to  P o n d ich e rry , 2 6 7 ,2 6 3 . a w a y  w ith  h im  to  h is . o w n  cou n try , 363 .
th ose  le f t  at S eringham  serve  w ith .loss  a t  th e  e x ce lle n ce  o f  th is  cav a lry  a n d  o f  th e ir  o fficers ,
atta ck  o f  th e  C h ou ltry , 270, 271.—— 1763. 364. A r ie lo r e  an d  W a ir io r e p o lla m  h a d  p a id
January, M o k a k xk o w , w ith  4000, en ca m p s m o n e y  to  th em  d u r in g  th e  w a r , 387 ____ -
w ith  t h e  F re n ch  near T r iv a d i, attack  th e  v i l -  J .7 $ 6 ,'a  con s id era b le  b o d y , co m m a n d e d  b y
lage , cu t  off' p rov ision s, a n d  several t im es h a r -  M o h a h ih o w , r e in fo rce  Savancire, w h en  a t -
rass th e  E n g lish  lin e , m a rch in g  to  an d  {'root ta ck e d  b y  B a la g e ro w  an d  Salabadjim g, 427.
F o rt  S t . D a v id , 278. th e ir  p arties p lu n d e r in g  M o b e a t o e s , in  th e  serv ice  o f  S a la b a d jin g .--------
every  w h ere  betw een  th e  P a lia r  and C o le ro a n , 1756, 12 ,000 serve  in  h is  a rm y  un der c h ie fs  
277. February, cu t  o f f  th e  guard  at C h im u n - in d e p e n d e n t o f  B a la g erow , w h o  h e ld  S ets
d e l inn, 277 , 278. sk irm ish  w ith  th e  E n g . b a t -  from  the M o g u l  govern m en t,, o n  co n d itio n  o f
ta lio n  in  its  inarches to  F o r t  St. D a v id , a n d  m ilita ry  se rv ice .' June, th e y  p u rsu e  B u esy  an'd
suffer con sid era b ly  o n  th e  1st o f  April, w h e n  the F r. tro o p s , a n d  arrive at H y d e ra b a d  b e fore
Basixkow is  h ille d , 279 . in d efa tigab le , su r - th e  rest  o f  the.'arm y, 481. s u m m o n  B u s s v t o
p r iz e B o n a g h e rry , h u t  a b a n d on  it, 280. M ay  th e  surrender- h is  ca n n on  and M o o r is h  d ig n it ie s ,
10th, th o s e  at S erin gh am , led  b y  HaiVKAStso, 4 3 2 .’ d e fe a t  h is  H u ssars , 432. m u ch  to b o
charge, a n d  b rea k  th e  E n g lis h  S e p oys , 284, fea red  in  th e  retreat to  M asu lip n tm un . 433.
P a rties  from T riva d i p lu n d e r  in T a n jo re , 286. M o b a v a r , M obavva, P o l y o a r , there  are  
cu t  o f f  6 0  E urop eans a n d  300 S ep oys  at T r i -  tw o, th e  G reater  an d  L esser  ; th e ir  co u n tr ie s
v a d i, 286, 287. wi th a  p a r ty  o f  F r. ta k e  C h il -  b o u n d  T a n jo re  t o  the  8. 108.
la m b ru m , 2S7. M o r a w r o w  w ith  th e  m a in  M o b a v a b , t h e  G k k a t b b ,--------1762. April,
b o d y  g o e s  fr o m  C h illa m b ru in  and  assists in  sen ds 4000 P e o n s  and  C oU aries to  C h u a d a sa -
th e  a tta ck  o f  T n n o m a le e , fr o m  w h e n ce  h e  d e -  h e b , 208 w h o  .return h o m e  b e fore  th e  su r -
ta ch es  I'S ftis K han  vritJi 3000 to S er in g h a m , render o f  S eringham , 231. s tra n g e  a ccou n t o f
288, 2 8 3 . T h ese  serve  in  th e  ba ttle  o f  th e  h is C o lla r ies  b y  F ather M a rtin , 382 ..... '
G o ld e n  ro ck , Juno th e  26 th , p , 291, 262, 1755. a p o lo g iz e s  to  C ol. H e r o n  fo r  h a v in g
293. a n d  im pu te  the d e fe a t  to  th e  Fr. a n d  s id ed  w it h  C h u n d asa lu  b , a n d  offers a s e tt le -
M y so re a u s , 294. August 23d, M oK A itr- m e a t  on  h is  coa st  to th e  I n d ia  C o m p a n y ' 384
n ow , w ith  th e  oth er  d iv is ion  o f  3000, H e ro n  g iv e s  h is d ep u ties  th re e  E n g . flags 384
com es t o  -Seringham , 304. h a rin g  su ffered  at T a n jo re  a n d  T o n d im a n  o p p o se  h is a llia n ce
T rin o m a ie e , t h ey  h a d  m a rch ed  against P a -  w ith  th e  E n g . a n d  h is  tro o p s  an d  d ep  uties are
la m eota h , b u t  n ot r e ce iv in g  th e  assistance t h e y  d riven  a w a y  b y  H e ro n , 387.
e x p e c te d  from  the F r. re tu rn e d  to- T rin o m a ie e , M o r a v a  it, t u b  L e s s e r .-—- - 1749. A ra n d a n - 
fr o m  w h e n ce  they r e jo in e d  th e  F ren ch  at C h i l -  g h i taken fro m  h im  b y  M p n a cg e e  iv itli the a s -
la m b ru m , and  p roceed ed  w ith  them  to S e r in - s istan ce  o f  T ond irn an , 4 0 2 .-'____1765 M o -
gliarn, 3 0 6 ,3 0 6 . A u g p f  28th , a. d e ta ch m en t p aegee asfcs assistance  o f  h im  against T on-d i-
a ttack s a n  escort o f  10O E u rop ean s , but. are m an , 403.
rep u lsed , 306, 307. th e  T tu ijorines a fra id  o f  M o a t w m t ,  M tfH .T izA .L L Y , son  o f  B o k e r -
them , 307 . their en ca m p m en t s . o f  th e  S u -  a lly ---------1732, m arries a d a u g h te r  o f  D o a s t -
g a r - lo a f  roeJtw 3.09, 310. September 21st, th e y  a lly , 38. in h e r it*  th e  g o v e rn m e n t  o f  V l u o s s
act w ith  som e sp irit at th e  ba ttle  o f  th e  S u g a r - is  r ich , avaritum s, cru e l, a n d  p e rs id io u s  46*
loa f, 31 3 . D u p le ix  threaten s T a n jo re  w ith  -------1742. evad es to  p ay  h is  sh are  o f  th e  r a n -
th e ir  in cu rs io n s , 319. November 2 7 w , p a tro le  som  t*> th e  M orra toes , 46. October 2d. a ssa s -
arid g iv e  alarm s d u r in g  th e  assault o f  T r ite lu -  si,nates S u b d e ra lly , 47, 48 . w h ose  so ld ie ry  h e
n o p o ly , 321 . w h ilst  a p a r ty  is am using G a u d e -  gains, 48, 49 . is a ck n o w le d g e d  b y  t h e m 'N a -
ro w , 1500 enter and  ra v a g e  the  T an jore  court- b ob . Voretnber, g o e s  to A tu > t  an d  is p ro -
fry i 325 , 326, w h o  are c ircu m v e n te d , a n d  a ll c la im ed  th ere , 49! d em a n d s th e  son ,u id  fa -
cu t  off b y  M onaogee, 341, 342. D e c k e r ,  t h e  . m ilv  o f  S u b d e ra lly , th en  at M adrass, 50. r e -
w h o le  b o d y  at S erin gh am  a m ou n t to  6000, p ,  p rob a ted  b y  th e  ’fr iend s o f  th e  fam ily 50.
343,—— 1704. Feb. 15th, AH  o f  them serve  escap es b a ck  t o  Y e ltu e , <30,—— Li144. June
a n d -lea d  in  th e  attack  a n d  d estru ction  o f  th e  is,in  v ited  t o  the w e d d in g  ce le b ra te d  at A r e o t
E n g .- c o n v o y  and  grenad iers, 344. March, 2000 by..Sei.d M a h o m e t, an d  h is  p re se n t  w h en  th is
S trive  at S eringham  u n d e r  th e  co m m a n d  o f  p rin ce  is  assassinated, 66 , 6 7 - is  su sp ected  o f
M o b a iu k o w ’ s b b o x k Kr . 347, th e  M y -  the  m u rd e r , a n d  escap es 'to  V e lo r e , 57[r e a s o n s
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o f  tke su sp ic ion , 57, 58, 59 .— —1749. C h u n - the 3d , they  defeat A n w a rod ea n  K han at
dasaheb p re ferred  to h im  b y  th e  C hiefs in  the  Amboa , w h o  is k ille d  in  th e  b a tt le , p , 126 to
Carnatic, 119, Avyust, p a ys  hom age, and 129, p rocla im ed  S u b a h a tA rco t , a n d  proclaim s
700,900 rup ees to  M u rza fa jin g  and  Clyunda- C hundasaheb N a b ob , 129. th e y  g o  to P o n d i-
saheb, 13.1.------- 1750. had  a ffected  obed ience  ch erry , rece iv ed  m agn ificen tly  b y  D u p le ix ,

, . to T fiu ir jin g ,— ....1751, b u t o a  h is  death re - encam p 20 in . to  the  w . 131, 132. the  B u g .
ack n ow ledges C hundasaheb, 163. September, uncertain ' con cern in g  his title , 132 inarches
jo in s  R a ja h ,a h e h  at the s iege  o f  A rco t , 188. w ith  C hu ndasaheb  and  the F r . troop s against
endeavofrrs t o  deceive C live , 189, 190. m, T a n jo r e ; they  sum m on and atta ck  it, 133 to
212, j« ,  266.— 84762 , is in v e ig led  b y  D u -  136. and W eak  u p  their cam p ab ru p tly  on the
p le ix , and  lev ies  troops, ,275. IMareh, April, ap p roa ch  o f  N a x ir jin g ’s arm y, 136, harrassed
com es t o  P o n d ich e rry , p a y s  .D upleix  50,0007, in  their  return to  P o n d ich e rry  b y  M oraxirow ,
is p rocla im ed  .N a b ob  : th e y  d iffer, arid he  r e - 137. m, 138. m, 139, on  the  sed ition  o f  th e  I 'r .
turns to  V e lo re , 278,--------1753, h is tro o p s  officers, irndthe retreat o f  thabattaliori, M urza -
defeat th ose  o f  A rept and an E n g lish  d eta ch - fa jin e  separates from C h un da sah eb ,im d su rren -
m ent, 287, 288. renew s h is  corresp ond ence ders h im self t o  N a z ir jin g , b y  w h o m  ho is k ep t
with. D u p le ix , and sends h is  troops against a  prisoner in  iron s, 140, 141. m, 142. favoured
T rin om a lee . 288. w h o  w ith  their allies are b y  sam e o f  th e  m inisters, an d  th e  PitdH N a -
routed, and raise the siege , 305. P atent from  b ob s , 142, 143. these  d ispos ition s im proved
S a lab ad jin g  appointing him  D u p le ix ’ s T.ieute* b y  D u p le ix , 144. t o  w hom  h e  duid g iven  M a-
nant in  th e  C arnatic, 3 3 3 .--— 1756. January, sulip&tnam, 146. an d  a terr itory  near P on d i-
the  E n g . a rm y  appears b e fo re  V e lore , he  n e - cherry , 147. D u p le ix  insists o n  h is  release and

f otiates w ith  them , and, ca lls  th e  F ren ch  from  restoration, 153. December 4 th , d uring ; ,the
'on d ich erry  ; h is  e q u ivo ca tio n *  w ith  M a jor  battle N azirjirig  orders his h ea d  t o  b e  cu t  off,

K ilp a tr ick ,‘ M ahom ed  Issoos , a n d  the d epu ty  156. he  rece ives N az irjin g ’ s h e a d , and  is sa-
£rom M ad rass, 117 to  420. lu te d  S ubah , 156, 167. treason already in  his

M o fr iv -n u ir . See M o o d e m ia u . cou n cils , 158. recep tion  at P o n d ich e r ry , 159.
M oun d , a  m ile  to  the w. o f  C o ilad dy , 180. w h ere  D u jjle ix  endeavours t o  r e co n c ile  h is  d if-

prevents th e  waters o f  the C a v e r iiro rh  run n ing  ferences w ith  th e  Pitan. N ab obs, 160. installed
in to  th e  C oleroon , 360.— 1754, May 24th, Subah  there, appoin ts D u p le ix  h is  V icegerent 
is  cu t th ro u g h  b y  M aissin , 363. September, r e -  B. o f  the K ristan , an d  C hu ndasaheb  N a b ob  o f
pa ired  an d  p ro te c te d  b y  Jo . S m ith ,371 a n d  372. th e  Carnatic, 1,61. h is  grants to  th e  F r. com -

M o o ss i, R iv e r , runs b y  H y d era b a d , has a stone p a u y , 161. M ah om ed a lly  negotia tes  w ith  him , 
b r id ge , 430. C harm aul s itu a ted  on  the strand, 162 . D iv ision  o f  N aa iijir ig ’ s treasures, b e  re - 
433. w ard s th e  F ren ch  troops, and con sen ts  to  take

M c i t A ,  h e a d  o f  the M a h om ed a n  relig ion  in  a, b o d y  o f  them, w ith  h im  into th e  D eca n , 162.
Iridostan, 2 6  —— -1751. January the  4th; m arch es fro m  Bon*

M U L T . A , k in g d o m  con q u ered  b y  Soheabed - d ich erry , a ccom p a n ied  b y  300 E uropeans and
din  in  1171, p, 10. O ela la d d in  le ft  it  in  1224, 2000 S epoys com m an ded  b y  H u ssy , 163. the
p, 24. c o n q u e re d  b y  I le tm isch e  Scham seddin  g ru d ge  and trea ch ery  o f  th e  P it,an N abobs
from  IS assei redd in , in  1225, p , 12. invaded , breaks ou t in C udnpah , 163, 164. is k illed
and the c ity  tak en  b y  F ix  M a h om ed  G oh angh ir in  th e  con flicts  b y  the arm o f  G an oid , 164. ro,
in  1898, p ,  13 . 165. tO, 168. m, 249. h is in fant so n  Sadoudin

M c s v t i . ’ s o n  o f  •K im m un ddein , le ft  to  co m - K h a n  p rov id ed  fo r  b y  B ussy, 249. his patents
rnarui aga in st th e  A b d a lli a t  L a h ore , in  April t o  D u p le ix  and C hundasaheb, 338. M aphuze
1748, p. 12 2 . K h a n  w en t o u t  o f  th e  C arnatic  w ith  him,

M u n su b , a com m a n d  o f  cava lry , 161, 346. m, 367. m, 403. m, 425.
Mnnsurptt!, a p agoda  near th e  roa d , betw een  M usn ud , T h ro n e , 250. very unlike our ideas 

Sam iavaram  and P itch a n d ah , tak en  and re - o f  a throne in Europe.
taken in  April, 1752, p, 221, 222. M ost a P i i a n  a g a r , p r o v in c e .-— 1753. No-

M U R A A F A J I N G , favourite g rand son  o f N i -  vernier, ob ta in ed  b y  Hussy, 334. jo in s  to  the
zanm lm uluck , his real nam e w as Htbayet ■ N, o f  C oa d a v ir , a n d  has E lore  t o  th e  N. w .
m ohy ocean w h ich  w as n e g le c te d  after h e  885. its revenues b le n d e d  w ith  th e  three  ether
took th is o f  M urza fa jing , w h ic h  signifies th e  provin ces, 376.
In v in cib le ,— — 1749. pretends to  th e  su cces- MVbtB aiAt . S ee  M oim zA T .tr . 
sion o f  N izam altn u luek  a n d  th e  Subahsh ip  o f  M, van ah. See M i ayah.
the D ecani against his uncle N aziriin g , 123, M Y S O R E *  K ingdom, Country, is extensive, 
124. b o th  arm , 125. is jo in e d  b y  C hundasa- 25. borders on  t h e  CiumoTfc. t o  th e  s . w . 37.
b o b , 125. w ith  w h om  he p ro ce e d s  to  the C a r- b o u n d e d  on  th e  B. b y  the s . p a r t  o f  the
vatic, are jo in e d  by  th e  F r. troop s, 126. July • C'arnalie, an d  th e  * % * » -of Tritehmopoly,

extends
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•> • e x te n d s  w .  "within 30 m ile s  o f  th e  sea coast B a k ^ e ro w , B iis s y , and  S a la b a d jiu g , and p a y s  .

o f  Malabarf 202. Serinyapatatn the C ap ita l, o,2()Q,OO0 r u p e e s , 404„ o e e  M y s o i ’e ^ ^ .  ^
203, Kistnaveram in  th e  r o a d  t o  T r it c h in o p o - M Y S O R E , g re a t  S ea l o i 2 o 0 . i t  “  a h  and, 348. 
ly ,  2 0 6 .— 1753. August, thftsConvoyS co m in g  Mysore. A r m y , 203 . i-07. 29 1 . 3 .6 .  s e e
fro m  M y s o re  to  the Itegen t'sa i'm y in tereerrted , M ysoreans. .
306.—— 1755,. new s th a t  S a lab ad jin g  . ftnd Mysore '(Jum p, 312I. See  M y sorea n s .

' B a la g e ro w  h a v e  entered th e  Country, 388 . M iS 0 .R B  G e n e ra l, v era p a , ‘«8 o . 
m, 389. th ey  are in  th e  c o u n try , arid le v y  M Y S O R E A N , t h e , m eanin g  th e  K e g cn t , 202. 
a  c o n tr ib u t io n , p, 404,- 40S ; '240. 243, 244, MS, 246. 2 » d . 2 o 7 ,2 S 8 ,

M Y S O R E , K in o  o f .----------- 1739, 'invites th e  269. 285, 286 . ex p la in e d  a b o v e  u n d e r  D a la -
M orratoes t o  in vad e  th e  C a rn a tic , 44.-— — — w ay , o r  l t c g e n t  o f  M ysore. _ ’
1761, is  a n  in fant ;• a n d  th e  govern m en t is  M Y S O R E A N S , t h e , m ean in g  th e  nation  m  
ad m in istered  by h is  E nisle, th e  D a la w ay , to r  gen era l.— —1 7 5 2 . D u p le ts  p rom ises  to  ta k e .
R e g e n t ) w h d  dem ands e x h o ih ita n t  tern ’s tor  an d  g ive  th e m  in t c h in o p o ly ,  2 0 1 ,-j 1704.
h is  a ss ista n ce  to M a h om ed a lly , 2 0 2 .y -~ -l7 .6 5 , January, p ro p o s a l  in  th e  co n fe re n ce  at b a -
(J od eh eu  asserts th e  p reten sion s o f  th e  K ren ch  chass co n ce rn in g  their d ifferen ces v u t h i U h o -
to M a d u ra  an d  T in iveU y, in  .v irtu e o f  various tnedaliy , 338, M m  AprU S u ccu g e e  trea ts w i t h  
r igh ts  assigned to  them  by C h u n d asa h eb , w h o  them , 347. bu.t-th e  Ivm g o f  la n ju n : v. iii n o t  
d e riv e d  th e m  from  oeasiona o f  th e  K in g  o f  co n c lu d e , 3 4 8 .--th e y  c e d e  S e n n g h a m  m m  its  
M y so re , (p, form er k in g ) 396, See th e  B e -  depen den cies ,' t o  th e  I r .  w h ieh . h a d  been  g i -
gent o r  D a la w a y  o f  M y so re  in  th e  article  im -  vert to th em  b y  M ah om ed fd lv , 6 7 6 , /• e n d
Tn©cliat©lY fo llo w in g . Ictivc th em , o il  th^ retreat o.t ttiG.ii ciiniy, [110

M Y S O R E ,' 'D a l a w a v , o a  R e g e n t ' o f ,—  represen ta tives: o f  all th e ir  righ ts^and p re te n - 
1761. h ire s  M ora rirow  to  a ss ist  M a h o m e d a lly , sierns itt t h e  C arn a tic , 8 9 6 . - - — 17o.». ba latiud-
192. ad m in isters  the  .govern m en t d u rin g  th e  j i n g  a n d  B a la g e ro w  w ith  th e ir  r a jp c c iu e  a r -
m in o r ity  o f  h is n ep h ew , th e  K in g  ; agrees t o  m ies are in  M y so re , a n d  th e  \ ice l .e g e n t
assist M a h o m e d a lly , b u t  on. exorbitant, term s, pays. S a la b a d jin g  5 ,200,000 ru p ees , as th e
202.--------1752, assem bles' a t  Caaroor,; 206, a r - arrears, ¥  th e ir  trib u te  t o 'th e  M o g u l .  *04.
rives at K istnaveram , 207. a t  ’T r itch in o p o ly , M Y S O R E A N S , the, m ean in g  th e ir  A b m v , 
208. im p a tie n t  to  get p o sse ss io n  o f  th e  p laces CSl» , i C a y a l e v , T b o o f s . D -y fr  *“ ®
•which M a h o m e d a lly  h a d  a g re e d  to  g ive  u p  t o  troop s o f  M y s o re  serve  m  th e  ca m p  ot h fasir -
h im , p resses th e  E n g . t o  f ig h t , 208. d issatls* j in g , 1-56'.—— 1761. seven ty  a r m e  at iy i t c h -
fied  at th e ir  inaction , 213, 'May,, proffers m o -  In o p o ly , w h o  b rm g  m o n e y  t o  th e  JNabob,
n e y  t o  M ou a cg ee , i f  he  w i l l  d e liv e r  C h a n d a - an d  see .6, sk irm ish , 203, November, th e ir
sah eb  t o  h im , 240. June, revea ls  h is  s t ip u lo - arm y a sse m b lin g  at C aroor , 203. are a ssem -
tio n  w h ic h  M ah om ed a lly , t o  r e c e iv e T iito h io o -  b led -th ere , but. a fra id  to  p ass b e y o n d  the Dr.
p o ly  fo r  h is  assistance in  th e  w ar, 243. state o f  deta ch m en t a t  K istna veram , 20 6 . w h ere  th e y
h is  p re ten s ion s , and h o w  e v a d e d ,b y  M a h o m e d - ore jo in e d  b y ‘E n g lish  d e ta ch m en  ts, 205. - —- -
o ily , 24 4 , 245, tem p orary  a c co m m o d a tio n  ; is  1752. and  p r o c e e d  b y  a n oth er  r o a d  ; th e ir
im p o se d  o n  b y  M orarirow , 24 8  M ,  258, h is  extrem e ig n o ra n ce  in  m ilita ry  m atters , 206,
sch em es t o ' 'surprize the. c i ty ,  2 5 7 ,2 6 8 , 259. 207- February H ie 6th , a rr ive  at in t c h m o -
G opaubrauae, h is  broth er , 2 7 1 . p o s ts  a d e ta ch - p o ly ,_ 208. d isp lea sed  at th e  in a ct io n  o f  th e
m ent t o  c u t  o ff  the. p ro v is io n s  com in g  to  tlia  E n g lish  tro o p s , 213. March 2 9 th , are m  th e
city , a n d  cu ts  o f f th s  noses o f  th e  cou n try  p e o -  fie ld , an d  s ta n d  th e  ca n n on a d e , 215. their
p ie  w h o  b r in g  them j 272. e sta b lish es  asep arate  h ig h  o p in io n  o f  C liv e , 220. M ay, som e o f
cam p a t  th e  F a eq u ire 's  to p e ,. 27 3 .— 1753. C h u n d asa h eb ’ s h o rse  tak e se rv ice  w ith  th em ,
May, e n d e a v o u rs  to deter T aiv jore  and  T o n d i-  231. their c a m p  t o  th e  w , o f  th e  c ity , 232.
man h o m  su p p ly in g  th e  c ity  w ith  p rov is ion s , C h on d oa n h cb  w i l l  n o t  tru st h im s e lf  in  their
285, 2 8 6 ; August, h is  • c o n v o y s  com in g  'fro m  p o w e r, 236. June, seven  h u n d r e d  ad m itted
the M y s o re  cou n try , in te r ce p te d  b y  the  E n g . in to  T r it c h in o p o ly , 246, t h e y  re m a in  in  th e ir
a r m y ,'3 0 6 ,--------1754. April, h is  artifices w ith  cam p, and  w it h  th e  N a b o b 's  co n se n t  take p o s -
P o n ia p a h  t o  ru in  M a h o m e d  Is so o f, 348, 349, session  o f  S e r iu g h a m , 247. th e ir , d iscon ten t
350. h u m ilia t in g  p roposa l co n ce rn in g  the  I f  a -  fom en ted  b y  D u p le ix , 262, December, th o u
bob , 361. m, 36 2 .-------1755. January, Fe- schem es t o  s u rp r iz e  T r it c h in o p o ly , 267, 258,
bruary, March, h is  fe th er  p r o je c ts  t o  g et posi- 259. th e  c a n n o n  o f  th e :c ity  p o in te d  a t  th e ir
session o f  T r it c h in o p o ly , 388, April 14th, d e - ca m p , 259. t h e y  m ove- u n d e r  S crm ghara,
ram ps fr o m  S eriugham  a n d  re tu rn s  to  M ysore , 260. th e  2 3 d , th e ir  cam p th ere ' boa t u p  in  th e
389. -w eakness o f  h is  c o n d u c t  fn  the  cou rse  o f  n ig h t  b y  D a lto n , 26 ?, 263, t h e y  defeat, the
th is  w a r , 389. A pril,-.the -F re n ch  are in  a li i -  E n g lish  -troops in  th e  g rea t  C h o u ltry , 269,
an te  w i t h  h im  in  co n seq u en ce  o f  h is  assistance 270, 271, t h e  se v e n  h u n d re d  M ysoreans
to  th e m  aga in st T r it c h in o p o ly , nevertheless turned  ou t o f  t h e  c ity , 271. th e ir  gu a rd  at th e
Iris v icereg en t is pressed  in  S e iin gap atam  b y  P a g o d a  o f  Vetore p u t  t o  th e  s w o r d , 272. th e ir
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pat-role on the  p la in  beaten u p , 272. .they on* h im se lf before  the delegate  fro m  D e lh i, 124,
ca m p  a la rgep u rt o f  their fo rce  a tth e E a cq u ire ’ s E ffem inacy  o f  th e ir  character, 295. th e  Ja g -
top e , entrench, an d  cu t  o f f  all p rov is ion s , 273. h ire  o f  one often  a llotted  in  th e  territory  o f

276.— —1763. th e ir  b lo ck a d e  un interru pted , anoth er N a b o b , 328.
277 , the: c ity  fam ish ed  b y  th e ir  t w o  camps , 281. N abob, T he, the title is often  used  in  our nar- 
th e ir  cam p at F a cq u ire ’ s to p e  fr e q u e n tly  can - ra tive  instead o f  th e  proper nam e o f  th e  in-
lionade b y  D a lton , and  rejoins th e  o th er  at S e - d iv id u a l, but, in  th is  in d e x  the e x p la n a tion  is
r in g h a m .on  the approach  o f  the re in forcem en t a lw a ys given  under th e  proper nam e : i t  means
w itn  M ajor L aw ren ce , 282. May the  7th, are A s w a b o b e a b  K h a n , in  p age 6 6 . 01. -64,
jo in e d b y a d e ta ch m e n tiT o m  P o n d ich e r ry , 283. 6 6 . 6 8 . 8 1 , 8 2 ,  83, 84 , 85, 126, 127, 128.
th e  1 Oth, a ll  act in  th e  tight on th e  Is la n d , 283, m ean in g  D oast a l l y , 37, 38, 39 . 41, 42,
3» ,  187. their horse, 8000, p ,  289. June 26th, 4 3 .4 5 . m eaning Jajt?e b a l l y  N a b . o f  R a ja h -
a ll  in  the b a ,tie  o f  th e  G o ld en  I to ck , 292. dis~ m u n d riu n  and C h iea eo le , 373. 426. m eaning
p lrited , and rep roa ch  th e 'F ren ch , 204. m, 296, M a h o m e b a l l t , 148, 149, 160, 161. 170,
their  detachm ent, encam p ed  at W e y co n d a h , 171, 172. 179, 180. 183. 186. 200. 203,
beaten  up  jn  the  n ig h t, 299. th e y  a lw ays drew  204. 206. 208, 209, 3 1 5 , 2 1 7 .  219, 220,
th e ir  p rov ision s from  their ow n  cou n try , 803. 231. 233. 235, 236. 339, 240, 241, 242,
m , 304, ‘Sept, 21st, th e ir  cam p e x ten d s  from  the 243, 244, 245, 246, 247, 848. 268, 264,
G o ld en  R o c k  to  th e  S ugar lo a fR o c k ,  309, 310. 266, 266, 267, 26 8 , 269, 260, 261. 264.
th e  E n g lish  troops m arch  th rou gh  it, w ith o u tre - 287, 268. 270, 271. 273, 276. 280, 281.
sistanee, 311,  312. November 27th , du rin g  the  283. 285. 289. 294, 295, 296, 297 . 299,
assault o f  T ritch in o p o ly , their  cava lry  give 300 . 303. 305. 316, 317, 318, 819, 325.
alarm s ro u n d  the w alls, 321. November 30th, 337, 338, 339. 346, 346. 360, 851. 360,
n ilo fth e in  d ism ou n ted , m arch  from  Seringham  361. 363, 365. 368, 372. 377. 380. 883,
to  surprize tlie c ity , b u t  retire w ith o u t any a t- 384, 386. 389, 390. 397, 398, 399, 401,
tem p t, 324. m, 843.;-------1754. February 16th, 402. 417. 419, 420, 421, 422. m ean in g
6000 at th e  defeat o f  the E n g lish  c o n v o y  and Sad atom, ah, 37. Subdebaxly, 42, 43.
grenadiers, 344. M ay the  12th , th e ir  w h ole  45, 46, 47,  48. 134. 266.
fo r ce  in the atta ck  o f  the E n g . troop s , com - N abob Nabobs of A S C O T , see A rcot. 
m antled  by P o lle r  a n d  C alliaud, 358, 366, the Nabob oj? Can ova,  S e e  Canoux.
Mortatoes separated from them, 360, August Nabob of the Carnatic, see Carnatic, 
17th, their horse led by Hydernaig rout the and A boot.
rear o f  the E ng. co n v o y , 368, 8 6 9 .-------1755. N a b o b , of Ctjbapah , se e  C u b p a h .
d o  n ot un derstan d  the truce, an d  from  n ew  N a b o b s . T h e  P i  t a n , .see u n d er P i t  a n . 
p ro je cts  to  g et T r itch in o p o ly  by  their ow n  N a b o b  of Rajamundiutm, see  Ja fferafiy .
m eans, 380. m, 384. April. 19 th , th e y  depart N a b o b  o f  S a v a n o b e , see Savanobk.
t o  their o w n  co u n try , and le n te  th e  F ren ch  in  N a b o b s . South o r  the Kbistxa.— —•1750. 
possession  o f  Seringham , 889. and th e  represen- su m m on ed  and a ccom p a n y  N a z ir jin g  in to  {he 
tatives o f  a ll their  rights, an d  p re ten s ion s  in  th e  C arnatic , 137. December, each  has a separate 
C arnatic, 398. had  taken T er lore ; b u t  w ere q u a rter  in  the cam p, 155. 
never a ck n o w le d g e d  b y  A r ie lo re  an d  W o n -  N v b o i i s h  it, The, op the Carnatic, o n e  o f  
©repollain, 397. *», 399. th e  m ost considerable in  the D e ca n , 37. orna

m en ts pecu liar to , 367.
N . N a b o b  s h i p , m ean in g  o f  A  a, c o  t, or  the

Carnatic, m, 38, 119. 133, 144. 339. 367. 
'jV T A B I  C a p s  Oattbck, on e  o f  th e  T itans, Nadamun-duxbm, d is tr ic ts  of, lie  m id w a y  be- 

left b y  A llm n  IC.han in  1752, in  the go- tw e e n  M adura a n d  th e  P n lita v er ’ s P la ce , 421.
vernm ent o f  th e  M ad u ra  a n d  T in iv c lly  coun* ------->1766. February, th e  troops sta tion ed  b y
tries  ; their a ck n ow led gem en t o fM a h o m e d a jly  M a p b u z e  K h a n  to d e fe n d  the d istricts defeated, 
a fter  AUum. K h a n ’ s death , 399. th e ir  protli- a n d  Cluvelpttoie th e  fo r t  taken, 421, 422, 
g a te  ru le , 399 . retires to  the  B u lita v e r  on. the N A D .F i t  SCIIAH, another nam e o f  T ham as 
a p p roa ch  o f  C o l. H eron , 400. leagues w ith  K otjm  K h a n , see K o u l i K h a n . 
th e  'Polygars against M aphuze K h a n , 421. N a o q b b , or ;■ N a o b o b b . I t  is th e  C ap tia l o f  

N A B O B , N A B O B S , in  general, G overn or th e  territories o f  R a g o g e e  B on so la  in  Berar,
o f  a prov in ce  in  In d ostan , fo rm erly  restricted  350 m iles  N, e. o f  Awengabuil, 3 2 8 .-—
an d  often  ch a n g e d , n ow  absolute , and a l- 1754, April, S a lab ad jin g  and B u ssy  advance
m o st  in d ep en d en t, 28 , the t it le  m eans D e -  w ith in  s ight o f  it, a n d  m ake peace  th e re w ith
p u te d , and  is o fte n  assum ed w ith o u t  a righ t R a g o g e e , 373.
t o  it ; ou g h t,to  b e  appointed  b y  t h e  M ogu l, N a i j r .e s , the m ilitary  tribe o f  th e  M alabar 
o w e  obed ience  to the Subah, 36, h a v e  o f  late coa st  : and even p ro u d e r  than th e  Rajapools.
years appointed  th e ir  successors, 37 . hu m bles 10,009 o f  them  d isc ip lin ed  like E u ro p e a n  In -
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fa n try  b y  th e  K . o f  T ra v e n co re , 100 .-------  r iv e t  in  th e  m id d le  o f  March at ( i i t t g e o : h is
1765, 2000 o f  them  lecl b y  M o o d e m ia h , an d  a rm y  im m en se, 138. is  jo in e d  b y  M a h o m e d a lly

jo in e d  b y  th e  P ulitavO r’ a troop s , d e fea t M a - w ith  6000 h o rse , a n d  b y  th e  E n g . troop s and
plum e K h a n ’s at C alaead, 401. S ee  T im m *  d ep u ties , 136, 189. re je c ts  L a w r e n c e 's  ad v ice
cores. c o n ce rn in g  th e  op erations, o f  th e  fie ld , 139,

N am u r, 74 g u n  sh ip , in  w h ich  M r. B osc'aw en  m, 110, o n  th e  retrea t o f  th e  P r e a c h  ba tta lion ,
h o is ted  h is  fla g  ; th e  finest o f  h e r  size  in  the sw ears n o t  to  im p riso n  or d istress  M u r /a fa -
H n glish  n a vy. lo s t  w ith  a ll her crew , 750 j in g ,  141. hut p u ts  h im  i l l  ir o n s  a s  s o o n  as h e
m en, in th e  storm  at P o r t  S t. D a v id , April surrenders h im se lf, 112. d isco n te n ts  o n  th is  
13th, 1719, P, 109. a n d  other r e a s o n s ; the P ita n  N a b o b s  c o a fe -

N A N A H , it the appellative by which Bhlagirow dera te  against h im , 142, 1.13. D u p le ix  trea ts
is commonly known in Im ia stm a n d  is by most w it h  him  in. fa v o u r  o f  M u rza fa jin g  and  G h u n -
supposed to be a title o f  state but, as we are dasaheb, an d  Bends ah em bassy  t o  h is cam p,
informed, arose from  the nick name given him, 111. w h o  m a k e  con n e ctio n  aga in st h im  w ith
when a child by his father ;  Nanah signifying th e  P ita n  N a b o b s , H o .  o f  w h ic h  m a jor  L a w ■
“  little m an ,"  See  p a g e  250. re n ce  en d eavou rs  t o  w a rn  h im , 115. p rev en ted

M a s s e  k  e d  » i  n , slave o f  S ch e a b e d d in , w h o  b y  S h anavaze K h a n  from  con firm in g  th e  ter-
g ives h im  th e  govern m en t o f  th e  p rov in ces  o f  r i t o iy  g ranted  t o  the  E n g . b y  M a h o m e d a lly ,
M u lta n , 10. w h ich  are w rested  from  h im  b y  146 . L a w re n ce  re fu ses to  m a rch  w ith  h im  to
ile tm ise h e  S ch am sed d in . in  1225, p, 12. A r c o t ,  146. an d  retu rn s to  F o rt  S t. D a v id ,

Natalputtah, a v illa g e  in  th e  W ood s, s i i  m . B. o f  146. N a z ir jin g  fr o m  V a ld o re  t o  A r co t , 146,
E lia iisoru m , w h ere  the  l in g , a rm y  halt August h is  officers se ize  th e  F t. fa ctories  at M a sn li-

. 16th, 1754, p, 868. patnarn a n d  T a n  am , 146. an d  in  July, th e
N a t a m , N a t t a m , an exten sive  tra ct  o f  m cran- D re n ch  tak e th e  c ity  o f  M asillip atn am , 147.

ta in ou s  a n d  w o o d la n d  c o u n tr y , beg in n in g  in d o le n t  a i d  v o lu p tu o u s  at A r co t , 147. p e r -
about 10 miles, if, o f  Madura; th ere  is a pass units M a h o m e d a lly  to  tak e th e  f ie ld , and  le n d s
th ro u g h  it, at e a ch  end  o f  w h ic h  is a  fort w ith  h im  som e o f  h is  o w n  troop s . 148, m, 150,
a  t o w n ;  .that on the  N o r th  is  ca lle d  Natam, n o t  ro u se d  b y  th e ir  defeat, 151. bu t is  p ro - 
on. th e  S o u th  Voke'y, Natairii— -  1755. D e -  voiced by th e  lo s s  o f  G in g e e , 152. takes the
a cr ip tioh  o f  th e  pass, . 391. M ay  29th , C ap - f i e l d ; I ra  a rm y , th o u g h  s t il l  la rge , m u c h  less

'pain L in , h a v in g  exam itfed  th e  paws, ha lts  a t  th a n  w h e n  h e  e n tered  th e  C arn a tic  ; encam ps
the'(towns to  thfe.ji. 391, 3,92. th e  arm y fo l lo w -  im p r u d e n t ly ; h is  a rm y  d istressed , 163. offers
in g , the  rear ia attack ed , and  w e ll  n ig h  rou ted  ’ D u p le ix  a ll he  h a d  ask ed, 1.54.- December 4 th ,
in  the  pass b y  th e  .CoU eries, 892 t.o 395., M i-  h is  cam p a tta ck ed  b y  th e  E r. troop s , 165. Or-
an ah  tak es r e fu g e  w ith  the Pobjgars o f , 460 . d ers  • M urzafetjh ig ’ s head, to  h e  S tru ck  o f f ;  is
June, M a p h u ze  K h a n  returns'- fr o m  ISmtam to  k i l le d  b y  th e  N a b o b  o f  C udftpah , 156. h is
Madura, 4 0 1 . --------1766. M ia n a h , sp irits u p  tro o p s  ra n ge  u n d e r  M u iz a fa jiitg , 157. j o y  o f
th e  .Polyyanr t o J o in th e P u lita v e r ’ s leagu e , 421. .D u p le ix , C lm n clasah eb , and P o n d ich e r ry , on
M ills  b o u n d  an d  iiu ik ep a rt o f  th e  fo r e s t to  th e  th e  new s o f  h is  death , 158, 159, m, 160,
eastw ard , 423. Nodum Cottet'iesi m, 4ZZ. M s  treasures v a lu e d  at 2500000/. p, 162. th ree

Navab, th e  sam e as w h a t w e  c a l l ’ N a b o b , 38. o f  th e  con sp ira tors  o f  .his d ea th  fa l l  in  on e
NAKEAiraniA K u a n , h a lf-b ro th e r  t o  M a h om ed - d a y , 165. th e  E n g . a t  F o rt  S t. D a v id  c o n -

' s i l l y — 1763.  April, com m an ds th e  tro o p s  fo u n d e d  at h is  d ea th , 16 7 . p ro p o s a l to  in te r -
o f  A r c o t ,  w ith  an E n g . d e ta ch m e n t  against c e p t  h is  treasures on  the roa d  to P o n d ich e r ry ,
those  o f  V e lore , an d  runs a w a y , 288, is a f- 168. tow n  o f  v ic t o r y  b u ilt  b y  D u p le ix  o n  th e
terw ards a p p o in te d  g overn or o f  N e lo fe , from  g r o u n d  on w h ic h  h e  w as k il le d , 213 . m , 250,
w h e n ce  h e  is. c lriven aw ay  b y  M a h o m e d  C om a u l m , 329. S e id  L a sk a r  K h a n  his D o a n , 337.
and  retu rn s t o  A r co t , 317. jo in s  E n s ig n s  H o lt  h is  p a ten t a p p o in tin g  M a h o m e d a lly  N a b o b  o f  
and  O g ilb y  w it h  a  large b o d y  o f  troop s ; th e y  A r c o t ,  338. h e  p ro cu re d  t h e  re lea se  o f  M a -
dgfeat M a iw m e d  .C om aul, w h o  is  taken , and  p h u z e  K h a n  fr o m  D u p le ix , 346. to  w h o m  h is
im m ed ia te ly  p u t  to  death  by  N a ze a b n lla , 318. m u rd er  is  n o t  a b so lu te ly  to  be  im p u te d , 379,

N A E I E J 1 N G , se co n d  son  o f  N izam dlm ul.uk , m, 398. « ,  425.
122. h o  reb e ls , an d  is m ad e a p rison er  b y  h is  Neapolitan, 258, 2.59. S ee  C lem en t P o v e r io , 
fa ther, 123 .— — 1748, pn w h o se  d e a th  h e  as- N eu  a p a t a m , j« ,  62.-^--■ 1748. th e  D u tc h  there
sum es the Sw hahsh ip  o f  th e  D e c a p , 124.-------  sen t 120 E u r o p e a n s  t o  th e  s ieg e  o f  P o n d i-
1749. is o p p o s e d  b y  h is  n e p h e w  M u rza fa jiu g , ch erry , 98.

, 1 2 4 ,1 2 5 . is a ck n o w le d g e d  by  M a h om ed a lly , N a t u r a l ;  R a ja h  o f ,  th e  m o s t p o w w M  in  th e  
132. w h o  w ith  T a iijore  so lic its  h im  to  com e  cou n tries  b e tw e e n  P o n i  a n d  G o lc o n d a h , in
in to  th e  -C arnatic, 135.--------1750. Iris p rep a- 1752, w ith  o th e rs , o p p o se  S a la b a d jin g  an d
rations, sen d s  forward M o m i a w ,  137- ar- B u ss y , are d e fe a te d , an d  N io rm e l sla in , 430.

S ss  mu
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Nelli (lotah, a Gallery -fort, -40 m . s. o f  T itti-
v e lly .------ - 17-55. May, storm ed  b y  the E n g . 0 .
troops, and  a ll  w ith in  p u t to  th e  sw ord, 380.

- its  fa te terrifies the T ravencores at C alacad, / " \ G iu s y , E n s ig n .-------  1753. defeats M&-
400. \ J  h om ed  C om a u l, 318.

N b l m t a n g a v il i /b, a Collery fo r t  30 m . w . O m m ia d e s , C alifs , 3. g e e  V a m d , 
o f  T in iv e lly .— —  1765. M ay, su m m oned  b y  O pium , th e  so ld iery  in  In d ostan  sm ok e it  at 
C olonel H e ro n , w h o  is am used  there, 390. n igh t, 145 .-— - -  1753. December, the M y so -
it  is the  residen ce  and stron g  h o ld  o f  the P u li -  r e a m  in tox ica ted  them selves w ith  it, before
tftver, 400. m, 401. N. B . it is often called they  attack ed  th e  E nglish  in  the  C h ou ltry  on  
the Pulitava-'s Place. the  island  o f  S eringham , 270.

N t t o o R ,  N s t o s t  C i t y , C o o n tb y , k . b . O R IX A , CO AST OF, 334, 336.
part o f  th e  dom in ion  o f  A r co t . -------  1753. O s t e n d  C o m p a n y , had  a fo r t  near C ob e -
the c ity  su rp r ize d  b y  M a h om ed  Com aitl, and lon g , 262.
the  G o v e rn o r  N azeabu lla  flees to  A rco t , 317- Oulgarry, Woolyarry, a v illage  2 m . a. w . o f

Nebre S u b a h d or, m eaning M a h om ed  Issoof, 252. P o n d ich e r ry . '— -  1748. August th e  29th ,
N ep tu n e , a F r . 50 gun sh ip  o f  L ftbourdonnais’ taken possession  o f  the  Eng. arm y, 101.

squadron, burnt b y  M r. G riffin ’ s in  M adrass O  n t e a  m a l  o h e , F ort, n ea rly  20 m , w . o f
road , September, 1747. p, 87. S a d ra ss .------ - 1754. May, tak en  b y  a F ren ch

F E W  H O L L A N D , the E ast In d ies  ex ten d  t o ,  detachm ent from  G in g e e ; retaken  b y  assault 
P, 1- b y  an E ng , p a r ty  un der th e  com m a n d  o f  En~

N IZ A M A L M V L  TICK, S u b a h  o r  t iis  D boaw ,  s ign  P ich a rd , 8 6 2 .-------1755. a  co n tro  versy be-
bred  un der A u ren gzebe , o ffe n d e d  b y  M ahom ed  tw een the E n g . an d  F r, govern m en ts con cern - 
Schah , in v ites  Tharnas K o u li  K h a n  to  invade in g  th e  d istricts, 403.
In d ia , 22. is averse to  the  su ccession  o f  B o a s t  O i r o a n ,  the  com m entaries o f  S u lta n  B abr.
A l ly  in  th e  Carnatic, 37.--------1739. and  e n -  w ritten  b y  h im self, are there, 17.
cou rages t h e  M orratoes to  in v a d e  it 39.-------
1740. b y  w h om  ho w as m u ch  respected, 41.
_ — .-1741. d rea d ed  b y  S u b d era lly , 45, m, 46. p .
— -1743.m arehes in to  the C arnatic  w ith  a  great
'• m y ,  50. regu lates the p ro v in ce , T ritch in o - T ) a g o d a , P ac-odas, in general: th e  tem ples 
p o ly  su rren d ered  to  h im  b y  M orarirow-, 51 . 1 .  in  w h ic h  th e  In d ian s w oreh ip  their  d iv in i- 
appoints C o ja  A b d u lla  N a b o b , an d  returns tes . (N . B . They are tinder a multitude o f  dedi-
to  G o lco n d a h , 51. —  1744. o n  C oja A,b- cations almost as numerous as the divinities
d u lla li ’ s d ea th , appoints A n w n xodean , 52. m, themselves,) th e  stru ctu re  o f  th e ir  cap ital P a-
63. w hom  h e  h a d  appointed  N a b o b  o f  the E lo re  godas b eyon d  th e  present rea ch  o f  th e  Indians
and R a jah m u n dru m  p rov in ces  in I7 2 6 ,y , 53. in  m ech an ics, 7 . a ll on  the coast o f  C orom an-
G h a ziod ea n  K h an  fath er o f  N isam ab n u iu ek  del bu ilt  on  th e  sam e general p la n , 117, w h ich
m s  Subah o f  Guzernt, not o f  the Decan is d escribed , 117. vastness and  veneration  o f
53. m, 63 . N iztu n a lm u lu ck  appoints A n -  Seringham, 178. co lle ction s  a t  Tripetti, 317,
w arodean t o  govern  the C arnatic, o n ly  d u rin g  the great m en o f  th e  Ind ian  r e l ig io n  on  dan-
th e  m in o r ity  o f  Seid M a h om ed , 54. m, 58. ger or d isappoin tm ent, v is it  s om e  fam ous P a -
bu t con firm s h im  on  th e  d ea th  o f  S eid  M a - goda at a  great d istance, 361.
hom ed, 6 0 , -------  1748, d ies , h is  age great, 'P a g o d a s , m en tion ed  or described  in  this v o -
104. h is  son s , 122, 123. In s affection  to  lum e, mv. A C I1A V B R A M , C H IL L A M B R V M ,
H id a y e t  M oh vod ean , 123. u n certa in ty  con - C O ILG U D D R , C O N JE V E R A .17, JA G G E R -
cern ing  h is  w ill, 124. m, 129, M ahom ed - NATJT, J C M B A K IS T N A , M A N A  I{ C O I L ,
a lly  asserts that N iza m a lm u lu ck  had  g iven  MONSUHP.ETT, P IT C H  AN D A ll , S A M IA -
h im  th e  re version  o f  the C arnatic , 132. ot, 135. VAR A M , SEM IN GIIAM , T IU P E T T l, TR I-
N azirjing ' p ro u d  o f  bein g  h is  son , 139. h is  o f -  VAD1, IT ,L O R D  near T riteh in opoly ," YER-
ficers a tta ck ed  to his fam ily  a fter h is  death ,143. D AC H E L CM, W AR R IO R E , W E r GONDAH
great ex ten t o f  his d om in ion , 158. th e  P ita n  near T r it e h in o p o ly ; a ll w h ich  See,
N abobs n ev er  took  th e  oa th  o f  allegiance to  P a l  a m  C ot a h , F o rt  w ith d istricts n ea r  Chillam- 
h im , 160. »» , 261. S e id  L a sk e r  K h an  'h is ca p - brum. — —  1758. M ora rirow  w ish e s  to  take
tain  general, 829. m, 363. I n  1765, M ysore  it, 305, i t  is  th e . Jaghire o f  th e  N a b ob  o f
ha d  p a id  n o  tribute since h ie  death, 388. C ud ap ah , 326. September, a tta ck ed  b y  troops

K o m m s h  M a r it i me  P rovin ces  o f  the ,  from  P o n d ich e rry , w h o  m a k e  a ’ breach,
D eca n  ce d e d  to the F ren ch  o n  con d ition  o f  w h e t  it  is  re lie v e d  from  Deri Cotah b y  L ieu -
m ilitary  serv ice , 404. tenant F razer, 828, 327. -  1 7 5 4 .’ April,

N o o w s h a w , M istress o f  the M o g u l Jehangu ir, attacked again  b y  the  F r. and  re lieved  from
w h om  she governs, 18, Devi Cotah b y  C apta in  P ig o u , 358, 359.
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P a 'i k .--------1753. June, sen t b y  L a w re n ce  to  T opm w es, o r  tra in ed  as S e p o y s , 80 . are v a r i a b l y
s o o th  th e  K .  o f  T a n jo re , 296.------ -1754 . a rm ed, 8 0 .-------- 1746. in  th e  N a b o b ’s  a rm y
January tip-pointed w ith  V an sittart t o  trea t at, F o rt  S t . , D a v id , 82 . m, 9 9 .- -------1751.
w ith  th e  F r , d ep u ties  at S adr ass, 337. April, March, 1000 o f  M a h o m e d a lly ’s g o  over  to
p re v e n ts  th e  K . o f  T a n jo re  fr o m  c o n c lu d in g  A ilu m  K h a n  at. M a d u ra , 170.— — 1752, o f
a  t re a ty  w ith  the M y sorea n , 347, 348 . m, M o ra  voir j o i n  C h u n d a sa h eb , 208 . July, 2000
351, 35 2 . w ith  C a lliau d , prevails o n  th e  K . le f t  b y  th e  N a b o b  in  T r it c h in o p o ly , 247
o f  T a n jo re  to  d ism iss S u ecog ee , 361.-------- so m e  o f  w h o s e  C apta ins c o n sp ire  w it h - t h e
1755 'Autm t, d e p u te d , w ith  L a w re n ce  an d  M ysorea n s, 257. and  are sen t a w a y  w ith
W a ls h , t o  in v ite  th e  N a b o b  t o  M adras®, 398. their, com p a n ies  t o  th e  N a b o b  at T r iv a d i,

P a i U w i B ,  D u tc h  settlem en t 89  m . » .  o f  2 5 8 .-------- 1.758, 60 0  in  t h e  se rv ice  o f  Y e lo r e .
M adras*  »> 66. 288. c o w a r d ic e  o f  th o se  in  th e  se rv ice  o f

P a l  i  a it, K i’v e b , tn, 248. m, 261. ChinghpM  A b d u llw a h a b , 288. 16000 w it h  th e  M y sorea n
■within h a l f  a. m ile  o f  th e  N orth ern  ba n k , tit T r it c h in o p o ly , 289. s om e  bea ten  u p  a t
264 ,_____ 1752, October 31st, b y  th e  r e d u ct io n  W eyC on d a h , 299. August, a, great n u m b e r
o f  w h ic h  a n d  o f  (M elong, a il the c o u n tr y  s ,  w ith  M o ra riro w , 8 0 4 .--------1754, 2000 w ith
o f  th e  .Paliar is re d u ce d  to  th e  N a b o b ’ s a u - M ap'hvwe K h a n  fro m  O u d a p a h , 346. T a n jo -
th o r ity . 268.--------1753, January, th e  M o r -  r ia e  P e o n s , 388.
ra toes  p lu n d e r  ev ery  w h ere  b e tw e e n  - 'th e  P era m rau ze . — .... 1754. April, c o n ce rn e d  in  th e
P a lia r  a n d  th e  Coleraon, 2 7 7 .— — ■1754, p r o -  tre a ch e ry  o f  P ottiapah ; 360, 3 5 1 ,3 5 2 , 353. 
d im e o f  th e  i 'r .  lan d s  t o  th e  s. 376, o f  th e  P E R S IA , T h e  E a st In d ie s  com m en ce  fr o m  
E n g . t o  th e  » .  377. th e  eastern  fron tiers  o f , 1 . H o m a lo n  fleece  in to

Panac, F a n ia r ,' Fauna Pat w ar, R iv e r  b e tw e e n  P e rs ia  in  th e  year 1540, a n d  in  1555 b y  th e
Pondicherry an d  Fort St, David.--1746. assistance  o f  th e  K in g  re co v e rs  th e  em pire  o f
p eem ber, th e  F r . a rm y  orosseth  it , 81. March In d o s ta u , 17. th e  th ron e  o f  .Persia u s u rp e d
2d, ag a in  there , 8 7 .— -1 7 4 8 ,  L a w r e n c e  b y  T h a m a s  K o n l i  K h a n , -who fro m  th e n ce  
en ca m p s th e  E n g . tro o p s  near th e  r iv e r , 88 . in va d es  In d o s ta n  in  1738, p , 22 . and re tu rn s
Trivadi to  th e  s . o f  it , 147. m, 14.8.-------- in  1739, p, 28 . ad ven tu res  fro m , settle  in
1753, January, the  E r . en tren ch  on  th e . N . In d ia , 24 . th e  E n g . settlem en ts m , s u b je c t  
b a n k  in  s ig h t  o f  Trivadi, 276. a n d  in  p , to  B o m b a y , 8 8 . K o u li  K h a n  assassinated in  
277 , ‘ P e rs ia , 122. th e  M a h o m e ta n s  o f  In d o sta n

P a r a d i s , a S w iss .-— 1746. October d e fea ts  trade to  th e  g u lp h  o f  P e rs ia , 407.
M a p h u z e  K han  at S t. T h o m e , 77 , w h o  in P E R S IA N , 'th e , m oa n in g  T ham as K o u l i  
Dec. h arrasscs M m  g o in g  w ith  a  stron g  d e ta ch - K h a n , 39 .
m e a t t o  P on d ich erry . 79 , 80. D u p le ix ’ s  p a r -  P E R S IA N S , th e ir  in v a s io n  o f  In d osta n  causes 
t ia lity  t o  h im  co n tra d ic te d  b y  th e  F r, o ffice rs , th e  declin e , o f  th e  M o g u l  em pire , 8 6 . th e
80 , _____V747, is  G o v e rn o r  o f  M adras*, a n d  p ro  v in ces o f  In d o s ta n  ce d e d  to  th em  in  1789,
takes o n e  o f  th e  C om p a n y ’ s sh ip  fro m  E n g -  ore  a cq u ire d  b y  A h m e d  t h e A b d a l l i i n  1747 
la n d , w h ic h  an ch ored  in  the  roa d , 85 . m , a n d  1748, p, 122,
86, March 2d , com m an ds t h e F iv  arm y, w h ich  Persia L a n g u a g e , t h e h is to r y  o f  F eritsh a  w r itte n
m a rch es  against F o rt  S t, D a v id , and  re tu rn s  in  P e rs ic , 30. m, 144, m, 213 .
on  th e  appearance o f  M r  G riffin ’ s sq u a d ro n . Pettah, th e  t o w n  co n t ig u o u s  to  a fortress , o f
_____.174$; August 80th , k il le d  in  t h e  s a lly  o n  Trivadi, 147- o f  Vantliwash, 267. o f  Ghe-
th e  E n g . tren ch es at P o n d ich e r ry , 102. ' -rioA, 415 .

P a a o i - a m i s u s , M ou n ta in s  w h ich  separate B reton-, c om m a n d s  the E n g . sq u a d ron  in  t h e  
In d ia  fr o m  P ersia . 2 . en ga gem en t w ith  D e la b o u rd o n u a is , Jtine 2 5 th ,

Patnam, s ign ifies  a to w n , 146. 1746, p, 63 . leaves th e  C . o f  .'C orom andel,
L ean s  S ee  P e o n s . a n d  sa ils  to  B e n g a l, August 2 3 d , p , 66.
P e m b ro k e , E n g . 60 g u n  s h ip , w re ck e d  April P h im a n a d ,  p a te n t fro m  th e  em p eror , 146,

13th 1749, in  the  storm  a t  F o r t  S t. D a v id , P e o u s b a b ,  P m o t t z b a r , l ite r a lly  m eans th e  
and  o n ly  6 o f  th e  crew  saved , 109. com m a n d er  o f  a  b o d y  o f  fo r ce s  ; th e y  are th e

P en n  a n, R iv e r , m ean in g  th a t  near and  t o  th e  offi cers  co m m a n d in g  d is tr ic ts  im m e d ia te ly
i i ,  0 f  N e lo re , 254. I t  m u st n o t  b e  c o n -  u n d er  th e  N a b o b , and  o ft e n  assum e th is  title
fo u n d e d  w ith  the  P a m a r. th em selves , 36.

P E N IN S U L A  on I n d i a , more than half the P uoushae, the meaning M o rto H y  of Yelore, 
p ro v in ce s  co n q u e re d  b y  A u reu g a zeb e  in  p e r -  275, 278. 288, 305. 417, 418, 419, 420,
son , 18. m ost o f  th em  a re  u n der the  V ic e r o y -  P ic k a r d , E n s ig n , i n  th e  E n g . serv ice .------- -
a lty  o f  th e  D e e a u , 36. 1754. M ay, jo in s  M aphm se K h a n  w h o  w a s

P eons, P eaks , th e  general name of all the retreating, w it h  a. p la to o n  o f  European?;} 
in fan try  levied in  Indostan which are n ot and reta k es O n tra m a lore  b y  assault, 362. 
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P h iqtv-------1751- J"fy, on e  o f  the  co u n c il  at w ith  I )  u p le ix , H e . d issem ble w ith  N a a b jin g
P o rt . St. D avit!, a ccom p an ied  b y  C live  c o n - and a d v ice  D  upleix  to  p roceed  to  action , 147.
d o  eta a  d etach m en t an d  rilieves V erd a ch e - their con sp ira cy  k e p t secret 7 m onths, 154.
h im  ; they send the d etachm ent o n t o  T r it ch i-  DeeemBer 4 th , their c o n d u c t  in the ba ttle ,
n o p o ly , and, retu rn ing to  S t . , D a v id , are 155, 150. C ud ap ah  k ills  N az irjin g , ISO,
sh a rp ly  a ttack ed  an d  lo se  h a lf th e ir  attendants, th ey  d em a n d  exorb ita n t rew ards o f  M urza fa -
181, 182. TOW 158. refer their claim s 4 o  I> u p le ix ,

P - l o o c ,  C aptain .— *~ yj54 . March, sent, to  159. p re ten d  to be satisfied  w ith  h is d ecis ion ,
D e v ico ta h  w ith  a detachm ent in ten d ed  fo r  and  sw ear allegiance t o  M u rza fa jin g  ISO.
T rite h in o p o ly , 346, m, 858. re lieves .Palam - m , 162.-------- 1761. February, their trea ch ery
cota h , 859. June, jo in s  the  E n g . arm y at and  a tta ck  on  M m'Ksifajing in. th e  co u n try  o f
T iurfore , 881. August th e  17th, k ille d  in  th e  C udapah , w hen S avanore is k illed , Q udapah
a ctio n  on th e  march, to  T r itch in o p o ly  ; o f  flies w o u n d e d , and G a n oid  k ills M u rza fa jin g ,
p rom is in g  hopes, m u ch  lam ented. 370. 163, 164, 165. it d oes n o t  appear that th e y

P ilg r im s , to Seringham , 178. to  T rip e tti, 317 vvere in stiga ted  b y  D u p le ix  to assassinate N a -
aAd 318, z ir jin g , 378. another P ita n  N a b ob  o f  S a-

P i b  M a h o m e d  (J e h a n o h i r , grandson o fT a -  vanore m entioned  i n p, 423, 426.
m erlane, h is g o v e r n m e n t ; enters In d ia  from  Pitohamlah, a  fortified  p a g o d a  on the N. bank 
G a zn a  in  1898, and. takes M ultan , 13. jo in s  o f  til® O oleroon , 1 m , n. o f  Seringham ,
the m ain  arm y w ith  T am erlane, 13. w h o  taken possession  o f, an d  im m ed ia te ly  q u itte d  b y
gi v e s  h im  the g overm n en t o f  h is  co n q u e sts  in th e  E n g . arm y in  July 1751, p, 178, 179-
In d ia , and appoints h im  h i*  universal heir, Munnu-peU stands b etw een  th is  and  Samiava-
16. is  assassinated in  1404, 6 m onths after the ram, 221, 222. a  m o u n d  exten ds from  it  to
d ea th  o f  T am erlane, 16. the W e stw a rd , from  w h ic h  C live  cannonade*

P is o h a e d .____ 1751. December, com m an ds and the ca m p  o f  C hundasaheh , May, 1752, p,
is c u t  o ff w ith  th e  troop s  o f  f 'r .  d ra goon s, b y  228. th e  P a g o d a  a tta ck ed  and ta k en  b y
Irm is K han  and his M orratoes, 205 . O live and  D alton , 228, 229, 230. C live ' g o -

P t  TA If, PIT AN S, w e  su pp ose  to  be  th e  de* in g  in  quest o f  D’ A u tu e il  leaves ft s tron g
seen flan t« o f  th e  northern .Indians w h o  w ere garrison  in  it to  d ece ive  D aw , 233.--------1154,
e a r ly  converted  to  M ahom edan ism , 7. th e  best May, M orarirow  qu ittin g  the  M ysoreans en -
troop *  an d  the m o s t  d angerous enem ies o f  the cam ps h ere , 360,
thorite 7- >», 24. h a v in g  o f  lata years been  P O C O C K ,  C o m m o d o b b ,------- 1754- De-
o p p o s e d  b y  th e  M orratoes, 40. a 'P i t a n  as- cember, arrives at Madra&s w ith  a 60 a n d  a
sassinates S u b d era lly  in. V e lore , 48. fierceness 70 g u n  sh ip , 376. N. B. it  is im p lied , a l-
o f  th e ir  character, 66. a band  o f  th em  as- th o u g h  n o t  m entioned , that he  served  at
gassinate S e id  M a h om ed  at A re o t , 55, 66, G h eriah , 414, 413, 116, 417.
67, on  w h ich  Anw axode& n ba n ish es a ll the P o u w ,  Captain. 1754. May 10ijh, in  th e  
P ita n *  o f  th e  c ity , a n d  razes their houses, a c t io n  a t  Seringham  d islod ge*  t h e  enemy from
59. m 60. th e  N a b o b s  o f  C udapah, -C ano1il, a C h o u ltry  on  the left o f  the  lin e  ; n o t  c u lp -
an d  Savanore in  1762. are P ita n s, 142. See able fo r  n o t  p u sh in g  th is  success, 284, .285.
b e lo w  P i t a n  N a b o b s , th e  w h o le  nation  — —1754. May 1.2th, m arches w ith  th e
erron eou sly  su pp osed  to  have arisen from  a arm y to  the re lie f o f  C a llia u d 's  deta ch m en t
c o lo n y  cif A rab ian s, w h o  400 years ago su rrou n d ed  b y  the en em y, w ho b r in g  u p  th e
nettled  at. M asu lipatnam , 147. M u rza fe jiu g  w h o le  o f _ their fo r ce  l ik e w ise ;.is  tw ice
te lls  B ussv  that every  P ita n  in  h is a rm y  .is, a w o u n d e d  in. the action , and gives up  the
tra ito r  184. a P ita n  o f  M on aegee 'e  retin ue com m an d  to C alliaud, 355, 356, 857.'— —
is  th e  executioner o f  O hundasaheb, 241. 1755. May, leads th e  ba tta lion  m a rch in g
_____1751.* Febrmry, 4000 in. C a n ou l w h en  th ro u g h  the streights o f  N attam , 892. July,
s a c k e d ’ b y  Btissy a n d  S alabad jing ’ s arm y, August, escorts the N a b o b  from  T rito W n o -
249 M 'ianah, M ood em iah  and N a b i O aw n p o ly , b y  T an jore  and P o rt  St. D a v id , to  A r -
C a tte ck  are P ita n s, 399. so is  the  N a b ob  co t, 397, 398.
o f  Savanore in  1755, w h o  is  m en tion ed  in P o u i A  f t B .  See P e t i t  a v e h ,
■ 425 a n d 428 , P O L Y G A R , is a lw ays u n d erstood  to b e  the

P IT A N  N a b o b s , o f  C udapah , C a n ou l, .and C h ie f  o f  a  m ountainous or  w ood la n d  district:.
S avan ore___-.1 752 , accom p an y  N a z ir jin g , as P O L I'GAli, P 0 L Y 0 A H 8 . Ind iv idu als.
feu da tories  in to  th e  Carnatic, 142. a d v i s e -------*— rw o f A b t e l o e e , 396, 897. .403.
M a ra a fa p n g  to  su bm it to  him . 143. resent the  ---------------Y a t o h a m  W A i e v s ,
im prison m en t o f  M u rza fa jin g  con tra ry  to. th e  417.
promises which N a z u jin g  had made to them, •— -— b.OMEAUSE, 417,
a n d  con federate aga in st h im , 143. corresp on d  --------------- o f  Calmcandan, 425. R
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P O L  T O  A  lt C -m BO M iN AiauE, 386. 300. arc u o ts tro n g  e n o u g h  to  p ro te c t  C hu m la sah eb , 
42(1. 422 , 423, 424. 236. not o b l ig e d  t o  serve  o u t  o f  th e  d o m in io n
----------------O f  C h i c a g o ! . * ,  O n e  c o n d u cts  o f  T r it c h m o p o ly , 4 2 6 » -— 1 7 6 5 , W n w y ,
th e  M m -ratoes over th e  m ou n ta in s  in to  th e  t h e  fo u r  p r in c ip W  settle  an d  p a y  th e ir  arrears' 
p ro v in ce , in  1754, 2*, 373. See u n d ern eath , t o  M a h orn ed a lly  at Manapar, 380, 381.
Polygars o f  the Northorn Province. ---------------*-bf V a d a c iib u r t , 420.
.— :--------- C o n x i o m  H i i a v i ,  o f  G o il o s b -  >---------— O n e , near V k u » . v c h b x.m , in -
r*W A H , 425. vests t h e  p a g o d a , b u t  is d r iv e n  a w a y  'by th e
—-------------O f  E l e u e m e n a h , 425. d eta ch m en t w ith  P ig o t  a n d  C liv e , July, 1751 .
— — —  O f  U t u r  o s n ,  420 . 424, 425. 181, 182.
— _ ------ -LACHKNM nrv:, 881. 382, 383. —  -------—O f  Y  i m r o  k b , th e  P o ly g a r a o f ,

--------- O f  l l r o i - i u ,  th e ir  d istr icts  lie  r e d u ce d  b y  S a la b a d j in g a n d B u a s y in t l ie ir r e -
a lon g  t h e  fo o t  o f  th e  m ou n ta in s to  th e  w . tu rn  fr o m  M y so re , 1755, p, 403.
------- 3 75G, p ro m ise  to  jo in  the  le a g u e  against — ------------O f  W o b i o m p o w a k , 305. 396,
M aphuasc K h an , 420, 421. j o i n ,  a n d  are d e - 3 9 7 .- ..... -N ,  it. See the rtepevtiv* heads / o r
feated  w ith  t lie ir  a llies, March 2 1 st. 423. msh as in this table want explanation
— — ^ - 6 t  M a d u r a  a n d  T in iv e l l y , PomtmJee, Ponomaiee, a fo r t , w i t h  d istricts 15 
agree w e ll w ith  th e  Pitam  g o v e rn o rs  le ft  b y  m . w  o f  M a d ra ss , b u ilt  b y  t h e  M o o rs .— —
A  Bum. K h a n  in  1762, p, .899. th e ir  ravages. I n  1756. b e lo n g in g  to  th e  E n g . c o m p a n y ,
in  1750, p, 424 . October, .Lieut. Irm is  retreats h ith e r  w ith  b ig

------ — I n  M  a  ii o .M h  a a i , t , . x ' s  A m y , p a rty  from  T r iv o to re , 191. ■which, re in fo rce d
m ean in g  T o n d im a n , and  th e  ‘P o ly g a rs  o f  there , p ro ce e d s  w ith  K ilp a trick , t o  A r e o t  in
T ritch in o p o lv , 1752, th e ir  fo r c e  n o t  stron g  November, 198.— —1752. January, th e  d is -
e ilou gh  to p ro te c t  C h u n d asa h eb , w h o  there- tr ic ts  ravaged  b y  Ita ja h sah eb  2 0 9 .-— 1758.
fo re  d oes n o t  tru st  b im s.e lf t o  th em , 236. n o t  in fested  b> th e  n e ig h b o u r in g  c h ie fs , 319.---------
o b lig e d  to  a c t  o u t  o f  the. d is tr ic ts  o f  T r it c h i-  1754. Janiu •>/, a llow ed , to  th e  E n g ; b y  th e
n o p o ly , 426 . F r . com m issaries  at Sadrass, ,338,
— Mt t ABi Bi t t ,  436. P Q N D . r C H P . R M Y ,  C t t Y ,  G o v e r n m e n t ,
.— .— — M o r a y ,ut, T h e  G b 'b a t e b . ~— 1736. S u b tler  a l ly  a n d  C h u n d a sa h eb  g o
— M o i u t a r , T a n  L e s se k . th ith er , 248.— — 1740. the re p u ta tio n  o f  its
— ,--------O f  N a t t a m . .fortifications in d u ce s  them  to k e e p  th e ir  fe m i-
~— .— — .O f  N  bmvc j t ta M H , lie s  there  d u r in g  th e  w a r  o f  th e  M orratoea , 43 .
------ 2------,Q V N a tM T A H O A ra ta , 390. ---------1742. D u p t e ix  g ov ern or, 45.---------1746.
ba  is th e  P u lita v e r . July,, th e  g arrison  hail o n ly  43 6  E u ro p e a n s ,
---------------N o t t s  o r  m a d .e a s s , t h e y  are a n d  the fo r t ifica tio n s  w ere n o t  c o m p le a te d , 69 .
B a n g o r  Y a tc h a m  N a ig u e , D a ia e r la  V e n k ita - a la rm ed  b y  B a rn e t ’ s sq u a d ron , 6 1 .- -— 1746.
ptth, an d  B o m ra u ze .-— —1765, November, th e  June 26th , D e lab ou rd cn m ais arrives th e re  w ith
N a b o b  (a id  K ilp a tr ic k  m arch  aga in st th em , 398. h is  sq u a d ron  a fte r  th e  en g a gem en t w ith  P ey~
—— 17S6. January, th e y  c o m p o u n d  th e ir  to n . 63 . July th e  2 4 th , sails , re in fo r ce d  to
arrears w ith  th e  N a b ob , 417 . th e  arm y  m arches ' m e e t  P e y to n  a g a in , retu rn s August, th e  10th ,
o u t  o f  their cou n tr ies , 418, 84 . August, h e  rem ains i l l  th ere , w h ils t  hits
— —-------- O f  t h e  N o t t s  b  it it p r o - sq u a d ro n  sail t o  M adrass, 66 . m , 68 . th e  g o  -
v n rcM , th e y  never p a y  b u t  at th e  p o in t  o f  vem inent  o b je c t  t o  th e  ransom  o f  M ad ra ss,
the sw ord , 404. 6 9 . September th e  27 th , th ree  m o re  sh ip s
----------— P o m t a v s e , P e l i t a v e b , 390. h a v in g  o n  h o a rd  1369 m e n  arrive , 69 . Qeto-
4 0 0 ,4 0 1 . 420, 421, 422, 423. 42i>. her 2d , 3d,, th e  s to rm  at M adras* n o t  fe lt  h ere ,

— — O n e  p ossessin g  a fo r t  ca lle d  S a v a - 70. m, 71 . October 15th, D e la b o u rd o n n a is
so u u  in th e  c o u n tr y  near S a va n ore  B an ca « a n ch ors  w ith  h is  sa ttered  sq u a d ro n , th e y  sa il
p ore , 426. th e  20th  fo r  M a u rit iu s , 72 . w it h  w h a t  m e n
—i~— —-Q  f  t i N'i  r s t  t  T , a gree  w e ll  w i t h ' h e  le ft , th e  E u ro p e a n s  am oun t to 3000, p, 'IS, 
th e  P ita n  g o v e rn o rs , le ft  b y  A llu m .K h a n  in  P a ra d is  m a rch es  w ith  a  re in fo rce m e n t fo r  M a «
1702, p, 399.— rl7 5 C , t h e  eastren  P o ly g a rs  Urass, w h ich  b e a ts  M aphttae  K h a n  at S t .
o f  T iu iv e lly  are  l e d  b y C a ta b o m in a ign e  i the T h o iu d , 76 , l i r e  in h a b ita n ts  su b o rn e d , p e -
•weetern b y  th e  P u litavcr .W h op ropoH cs a u n ion  t itio n  D u p le k  t o  break  th e  t re a ty  o f  ransom
betw een  th e  tw o  d iv is ion s, 420. March 21st, fo r  M adrass, 77. th e  g o v e rn o r  o f  w h ic h  is
th e  eastern jo in  find serve  w ith  M a p h u z e K h a n  b ro u g h t  o s te n ta tio u s ly  in to  th e  to w n , 78. De«
iu  th e  ba ttle  against th e  con fed era tes, 422. a ll eember, P arad is  is  reca lled , 79 . a n d . h a v in g
■in genera l ra v a g e  th e  cou n try , 424. b e e n  ro u te d  o n  t h e  roa d , Us re in fo rce d  at B a -
— :— T o n  D I M  A N , 208 . 289. 357. 462, Brans w ith  a d e ta ch m e n t  fro m  P o n d ich e r ry ,
403. 423. 80 , S ep oys  ra ise d  a n d  tra ined  h e re  b e fo re  th e
— — O r  T u . t r  c h i n  o r  d i t ,  in  1752 E n g lis h  h a d  a n y , 8 1 .---------1747. Jammrv, the

9th ,

\  Nv h'•FT' y   ̂ ^  M
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®th, fo u r o f  D d  aboturdonnois'-.bqu ad ron retu rn  rop ea n s , jo in s  the  troops sent b y  C h a n d a -
from  A o h in , .84. the tw o  F r. d ep u ties  taken aaheb from  T rilc liitto p o ly  to attack  C live  in
at M adrass, sen t ba ck  from  A io o t ,  84. February A r co t , 186 .October, battering carm en sent
the 8th , the  4 sh ips sail to  G oa , 85. M ap h u ze  t o  their troops e m p lo y e d  against T r itcb u io -
C han  com es, 85. ihtrch, .Admiral. G riffin  p o ly , 19 0 / November, a  p a rty  o f  E uropeans
stations iris squ ad ron  be fore  P o n d ich e rry , and  w ith  m o n e y  sent to jo in  K a jp h sa h eb  at A m i,
D u p le ix  reca lls  b is  troops in to  th e  tow n , 87. 197. m, 202.----------1752. February, .Kajah-
m, 88.— ....1748. June 10th , B o iiy e t  passes sah eb , and  the F r . troop s w ith  h im  reca lled ,
.Pondicherry an d  , sails to  M adrass, 90. and 218. rri, 221, >n, 282, June, stru ck  with
whilst G riffin  is  fo llow in g  h im , the Fr. troops consternation  on the capture at Seringham ,
m arch e n d  a tta ck ,C u d dtdort, 91 . prepares to  248. m, 252, m, :4;18, Avgutt, a com p an y  o f
resist B osoa w en ’ s arm am ent, 97., o f w h t c h  the S w iss , go in g  in  boats from  M adrass to  F ort
se ise  o f  P o n d ich e rry  is th e  principal'ob ject, S t, D av id , taken  l>y a ,sh ip  from  th e  road,
97 m, 98. August 8th , the E n g lis h  arm y 255. m otions o f  th e  E ng. and  f r .  arm ies
ap p roa ch ing , "attack A r ia n eop a n g , 99. o f  near P on d ich erry  b e fore  the battle  o f  B ah oor, 
w in ch  th e  garrison retire to  P o n d ich e rry , 100. 256. the R eg en t o f  M ysore sen ds am bussa-
deserip tion  o f  th e  town, and b o n e d  h ed ge . 101. d os, 261. 201. October, deta ch m en t sent
T h e  sB ioii, 101, 102, 103, 1,04. causes o f  to  re lieve C ob e lon g  aiid C hin ga lapett, 263.
its .failure, 104, 105, 106.—— 1749, the  October 31, the garrison  o f  C h u iga lap ett inarch
nu m b er o f  troop s  b ro u g h t  h ither b y  the  w ar a w a y  to P o n d ich e rry , 266. November, a ll the
e x c ite  th e  F r. am bition , 107. the' w ife  an d  M orratoes at S eringham  e x ce p t in g  500, sent
son  o f C h im da sah eb  rem ained  there , .(.hiring to P o n d ich e rry , 268, D ev o lton  sen t th ither
h is  captiv ity , 119. m, 121. lE A u t u e i l  m arches b y  G h oziod ean  K h a n , 274. arriva l o r  a w e -
w ith  400 E u ro p e a n s  and 2000 S ep oys  to .ip in  ten d ed  em bassador fro m  th e  M o g u l a n d  ba la -
M iu 'zasaiing  and  C hundagaheh, R a jahsaheb  b a d jin g , 274. D u p le ix ’ s a u th ority  con fin ed
coos  wi th them . 126,1%, 127. t h e -t o w n  coajp to  the d istricts betw een  P o n d ich e rry  an d  O m -
responds w ith  "the C atholick s at S t, T hom e, gee , w h ich  p ro d u ce  50000 a year, 275. 
431. M tirzasajing and  C him dasaheb com e M ortiza lly  in v ited  to com e, 275.-1-50 Jsu-
h treafter the  v ictory  o f . A m b o o r , 133,  C h u h - ropeaus sent to  V e lo r e , 275.-------- 1753. March,
dasaheb gives the  F r. com p a n y  81 villages, in M ortiza lly  arrives from  V elore , a n d  returns,
the  neigh bou rh ood , 132 t h e y 'encam p 20 m . 278. April, a sm all p a rty  sent w ith  the M or-
lo  the w  132. October 2 M , M urzasajing ratoes su rp rise  B on a gh erry , 280. C aptain
a n d  C him dasaheb inarch  w ith  their ow n  and C h a co  d ies at. P o n d ich e rry , 287. M o  a
a fo rce  fro m  P o n d ich e rry  against T an jore , deta ch m en t o f  500 Sepoys take V e rd a ch e -
133,........1730. February, return o n  the a p - la in , an d  g o  against T rinam alee, 305. August,
proach  o f  S fa z iijm g , 136, 137.— —2000 350 E uropeans sent in to  th e  h e ld , th e ir  rao-
B uroueuiis en ca m p  w ith  th em  at VUlanare, l io n s  u n til th e y  arrive  at Seringham , 305,
138 March $2 d , N a z irim g  w ith  h is  arm y 306. September, a  detach m en t aga in st Palana-
on cam ps at Waldore, 13 m ilos W. o f  P o n d i-  co ta h , 326, 327. m, 329. m, 337. M ap h u ze
cherry, 138. m, 139. 1 )’ A u tu e il o b lig e d  b y  a K h a n  taken  at the battle  o f  A m b o o r  was
m utiny  to  m arch  the F re n ch  tro o p s  back  to  brought, to  P o n d ich e rry , and W ent aw a y  w ith
th e  tow n, HO. C h im da sah eb  goes  with them , M urzasa jing , 84 6 .--------175*. m, 365. August
141. consternation  on  th e ir  retreat, 14,3. the  1st, G o d e h e n  arrives, d irector general, m
array encam ps again w ith o u t  tlm  bounds, In d ia , 366. D u p l e x  d ism issed  fr o m  th e  g o -
M 3. ' t w o  o f  th e  cou n cil d ep u ted  t o  N arirjing , verm nent, and  re ca lle d  to  F rance, 366. th e
j  44 who is im patien t to  q u it  th e  n e igh b ou r- S w iss  sold iers sent ba ck  to  Madras®, 367.
i io o d  and  (( 'tu rn  to  A r co t , 146. July, M a - October l l t b ,  su spen sions o f  asm s p rocla im ed ,
h om td a llv  with h is  arm y afraid  to  pass near 371. b y  the con d ition a l treaty, th e  d istricts to
the d istricts, 148. m, 149. tw o  officers sen t b e .a llo w e d  to  M adras* and  P o n d ich e rry  w ere
bv  N iusiriing t o  treat w ith  -D u p lo ix , 153, to  he  o f  equ al va lue, 375 . the  80 villages pro-
ffeeember,' the sum m ons o f  the  P itan  N a - dn ee  105000 rup ees _ a year, 376. th e  » -
•bobs- .arrives b e fore  the treaty  fro m  Naasir- habitants len t D u p le ix  m o n e y . t o  carry  on
iin g , 164. •which h e  h a d  sen t ratified , 166. th e  war. 377- * V  378.--------1755. th ey
uSember, 4 th, th e  new s o f  N a z ir jin g 's  death  reg re t  h is  rem oval a n d  departure, 379. #«».
arrives, 158. December 13th, M urza sa jm g G o d e h e u  sails fo r  P rance, 380. th e  govern  -
a rrives '; the  n e x t  day  the P ita n  N a b o b s , 159. w r i t  see the E n g . ex p ed it ion  into th e  southern
the mfioisiimt territory  g iven  b y  C hu nd osah ob  coun tries w ith  a  jea lou s  e y e , 396, 396. De~
v allied  at 96000 rupees a year, 161. m, 163. le y rite  governor, 396. July, M a iss in 's  troops
OT, 161.......-1 7 5 1 . C him dasah eb  and th e  F r . w h ic h  had  been  at T orriore  and  against A r io lo re
troops m arch  from  Pondicherry to A rco t , re ca lled  in to  the d istricts , 397. th e  pretensions
168S fo & m le r , R ajalw iiheb, w ith  160 E u - o f  th e  govern m en t to the  sou thern coun tries
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o p p o s e d  b y  d ocu m en ts  f t c m  M a d r a s ,  .399. h im  to  b e t r a y  the- c ity , « 8 ,  259. t h e  a g te e - 
en g a g e  in  n o  m ilita ry  op era tion s  in  th is  y e a r  m e n t w o d u c w l  to . . .  l w >
after the  retreat o f  M aissin. fro m  A n e lo r e , P K .A 1 0 I  b . I f t b ,  .lu n g  at l a u j o . t .  w  
403. A w ed  b y  the  E n g . sq u a d ron , 40 5 :— -  h is  d e sce n t an d  c o m p e t it io n  -with_ feau joh ee,

■ 1756. JaniJry, th en  tro o p s  ta k e  the, fie ld , t o  I0 fh  F o r  t h o  re s t , see  K in g  o t  l a n p i e ,  unc t
in te r ru p t  th e  E n g . b e fo re  V e lo re , 418. a n d .re - J m^oze.  ̂ P „ v  , r a lo u t i  i T o r t
tire  w h e n  th ey  d o , 420. r e a s o n  o f  th e ir  a re re to ft . P R h S I D h N b l .  _ .joc B o m b a y  -a h u t U ,  1 
to  h o s tilit ie s  425. th e ir  b o n d  to  M o ra w ro w  S t. .David, M atte at*., , ...
<dven u p  b y  h im  t o  B u ssy , 427. B u ssy  r e -  P ro te c to r , 40  g u n  sh ip  B e lo n g in g  • to th e  E n g . 
q u e s ts  s u cco u rs  im m e d ia te ly  o n  th e  ru p tu re  a t  c o m p a n y , in  tv h io h  C o i ^
4 .,n,,vo 490 n le a d t  h ia  Aerieivdance b n  P a n -  ccn ip lish es  h i s  su ccesses  A g a m -r tA n g u a , l i o .

f t  M o r a *  t u ' i u  , 4 1 3 ,  m .  S e c  C o m m o d o re  dam es, 
ro w , 43‘J. arid determ in es t o  w a it at C h a r- P s e u d o  N a b o b s , 3<). f  ,r  5*

s a s r & . ' t ® ’ " * *“P O N L  P O O N A H , C ap ita l o f  th e  M ora ttoes  w ith  h is d e t a c h m e n t  an d  su rren d ers the  h ost.■
a n d  o f  B a la g e ro w , d ista n t 130 m . fr o m  A n -  • ages o f  C a ta b on u n fu gu e , an d  E tia p o ru m , 423 , 
re n g a b a d ,— '---•1752. B a ln b a d jin g  and B u ssy  C a ta b o m in a ig n e re d e e m s  u s f i o m W | 4 2 4 .  
a d v a n ce  w ith in  80 m :  d e s tro y in g  the' c o u n try , P t  i t w  n t ^  P o n t r  a v Eft, f  nta, ts  th e  l  « A  
435 . a n d  B a la g e ro w  h im s e lf  b u rn s th e  grana - o a k  o f  . N e lllta n g a v ille . 175.J. »
r ie s  in  th e  c ity , 485. JVow«i(MV: B a la g e ro w  s b m m  H e r o n ’w h e n  b e fo r e  in ,, t o ,t , -190.
re tu rn s  fr o m  h i ’ e a m p a ta , at C a l b e W  828. lea g u es  w ith  t a a m
......... 1755 m a rch e s  w it h  'ft g re a t  a rm y  in to  C atteok , 400 . p lu n d ers , MU,  join ., th e  t r a
M y so re , 404. June, r e tu r n s , ' '4 0 5 .---------1756. ven cores , a n d  w ith  them  b ea ts  th e  tro o p s  o f
m arch es a a a m st-M ora r irow , 427. M aphur.s K h a n  a t  C n feca d , 401, 403 . m -

P on ia p a h , p n n o ip a l lin g u is t  o f  th e  E n g lis h  ca m p  > rested  in  g ^ S *
at T r itd E in o n o ly .... .— 1754. April, d is co v e ry  cu ts  oft tw o  com p a n ies  o f  th e  K n g . B e p o w ,
o f  h U e S y f  a n d  s ch e m e  to  m in  M a lm - 4 2 0 . .  K o w t o r ,  M a ^ u ^ a n  W  k s
m e d  I s so o f , 348, 349, 350, 851, (is  a  b r a -  d istricts , 4 2 0 .— ~ -17 5b . le a d s  th e  vs o s te in
m h i iibC  ,: 5o is W e c u t e d .  8,88 P oIvg a tS  a n d  V a d o g h ^  p rop oses  an  w w jt t

P O O N A H  ' S e e  P01M7 w ith  t h e  eastern , 420, th e ir  o b je c t  to  ta k e  M gr
P o n x o  N o v o ,  th e  fiv e r  Vnhm< d ise m b o gu e s  d ura , 421. ha , a n d  h is  con fe d e ra te s  h e a t  th e

h ere , v io le n t  storm , w h ilst- th e  E n g . a rm y  tee- tro o p s  o f  N a d a m u n d rd u m  an d  ta k e  C h e v e ip e -
t h L e  ; Aprii 13th , 1749, p, 100. to re , 42 2 .are  jo in e d  b y  th e  M a d u ra  P o ly g a w ,

P O R T U G A L , K in g  o f , s t ile d  b y  A o b a r  h is  '  422'. a n d  a ll t o g e th e r  are r o u te d  b y  M ap h iu je
n e ig h b o u r  in  v irtu e  o f  h is  p ossess ion s  at G o a  K h an , s  a rm y  in  a g o n e ra l b m tle , fo u g h t  d<;|-rA
a n d  o n  th o  C . o f  M alab ar, 18. th e  co u n try  o f  21st, m  -w h ich  M o o d e im a h  fe lls , 422, *28 .
sev era l R a ja h s  in  In d ia .is  as e x t e n s iv e a s P o r -  th e  P u h ta v e r  re tu rn s  h o m e  42 3 . June, sen ds
tu e a l 23 .' p rop osa ls  o f -p e a c e  to M a p h w  K h a n  a n d

P O R T l h w h z S ,  th e  con v erted  In d ia n s  oh th e  M a h o m e d  -Issoof, 425. „
C . o f  C o rom a n d e l c e l l  th em selves P o r tu g u e s e , P u l x t a v b  »  s^ P h A C f. 402. UO. f t . . .  b e e  
a n d  p re te n d  to be d e fe n d e d  fr o m  th e  n a tio n , N ellrtan gattU e.
6 6 . S t ; Thom fe, fa m ou s d u r in g  th e ir  p ro s -, • y -
p e r ity  in  I n d ia , 75. t o d  g iv e s  t it le  to  a  P o r -  T  ■ . ivta
tu irueze  b ish o p , 75. th e  In d ia n  P o rtu g u e se  A H b b n », o f  l u t e h i n o p o l j .  • —  1/36 .  m -  
sen re  in  a ll th e  E u rop ea n  garrison s as so ld iers , « { , ,  -veig lcd , a n d  w it h  h er  c i t y  r e d u ce d  t o  ca p - 
an d  are ca lle d  T e p w .e s ,  V  <.o», th e  capital. t m t y ,  %  C h n n d a sa h e b , d ie s  »  prum n, t t  
o f  th e ft  settlem en ts in  .Ind ia , S .V lM g o  K e y s , R ,
M a u rit iu s , an d  B o u rb o n , d is co v e re d  in  their  * -m  a t r w w m i T V  r,f ‘r W m i.c h *

tstaua« ';s £  a  s^ sA ss-^ fs^
I n  1722, an  arm y fro m  G o a  p ro ce e d  w ith  PoSe£> d e f e d ^ ^ f c n d  p u t  t o  d ea th , b j  her 
C o m m o d o re  M a th e w s  to  th e  a tta ck  o f  C o ila b - b im A e r  B e t e a m  b ch a h  m  i m p ,  U
h v  j  „ wIfr  4 i o  R A F F E I H  A L  D I R J A I ,  son  o f  K a fie ih  al

P o v w lo  C le m e n t, ay ’ lSre,rpotetan.------- 1752. M g .  S h a n , ra ise d  t o  the- th ro n e  o n  th e  d eath  o f
C ap t. o f  a  c o m p a n y  o f  T o p a M e s  in  the N o -  J n rr u ck w r , B y  th e  b roth ers  A b d a lla h  an d  
b o b ’ s s e rv ice  at T r ite h in o p o ly . in form s D a l -  H o ® a a  A l l y  w h o  m  three  m .m tlm  d ep ose  an d  
ton  o f  th e  p re fers  o f  th e  M y so re a n s  t o  in d u ce  m urder n u n , id , 21 , ^ p p p i H
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R A F F E I H  A L  D  O W L E T , su cceed s M s two- .h ad 'been  governed  b y  A nw arodem t K h a n , 58.
th e r  R a ffe ih  ai D irjat, b y  th e  in flu en ce  o f  --—- I n  November 1758. obtained  b y  B u ssy
th e  sam e lo r d s ; d ies a n a tu ra l death  a  fe w  days fo r  the F r. com p an y , 834. is b o u n d e d  t o  th e
a fter M s  accession , 21. s. b y  Blare am i Auftaphmagar, 385. is  the

R affeih A t Shan, son  o f  B ah ad c S ch a h , and  o n ly  p art o f  the  C. o f  '.C orom andel w h ich  has
fath er o f  R affe ih  al D o w le t ;  k ille d , c o n -  forests o f  Teak, 336. Jaffisrafly h o d  govern ed
testing  the  crow n  w ith  h is brother leh a n d er  it  fo r  som e years, 378. hi, 875. O f  its re- 
S ch a h , 20, venu es, 376. m, 420.

R A G O G rE E  B O N S O L A , general o f  the  M o - R ajasiuwihujm, c ity , cap ita l o f  th e  p rov in ce , 
rattoes, n e x t  in exten t o f  com m an d  to  B a la - B o s s y  th ere  in , Augvxt, 1.754,; p, 374. 
g e ro w . - — - in  1740. invades th e  C arnatic R m a s a b b b , R a z a s a h e b , mm o f  C liun da -
w ith  100000 M orattoes, 41. May th e -2 0 th . sah eb .----------1740, left.w ith 'h ifl'.inother in ' iPon-
t h e y  d efeat D oa s ta lly , w h o  is  k il le d ; ransom  d ic h e r r y , ' 1749, accom pan ies th e ■ F r. troops
th e  p rov in ce , retreat, and  retu rn  in  December, sen t to  jo in  h is  fa th er .and M uxsafa jin g , 126.
42, 43.------- 1741. March, 20th . take Tritchi.- — — 1751, September, jo in s  the troops sent
nopoly an d  C hundasaheb, 44.— —In  1744, fr o m  T ritc liin o p o ly  against C live  in  j&rcot,
h e  in v a d ed  B engal in co n ju n ctio n  w ith  B a la - w ith  ISO E uropeans from  P o n d ich e rry , 186.
gerow , 2 7 3 .-------1752. October, w ith  B a la g e - September 24th , C live  sallies o n  h is  quarters,
r o w , attack s th e  p rov in ces o f  G o leon d a h , 273. 186 t o  188. is jo in e d  b y  M ortizaU y w ith  2000
November, th ey  m ake p ea ce  w ith  S alabad jiug  m en, 182, their p re ten d ed  quarrel, to  ensnare
a n d  B u ssy  at Calb'erga, 328. Nagpore, in C live , 89 . m, 190. a  vast cann on  fired th rou gh
.Berar, h is  capital, 338. he  so o n  after renew s h is  quarters, 191. detach es aga in st L ieu tenan t
th e  war, h u t  on obta in in g  som e d istricts near In n is , 19,1. October 30th , au im noneth C live,
B era r m akes p ea ce  again  w ith  them , 328, 192. November th e  U th , storms, the fo rt , 193,
8 2 9 . m, 3 3 0 . - ------ .1 7 6 3 . October, p rep arin g  194. qu ite the tow n  th e  sam e n ig h t w ith  all
t o  ren ew  h ostilit ies  against them , 332. and- h is  force,. 196. beats u p  B a sm row ’ s cam p  near
th ey  against h im , 836.— 1754. -they carry  V e lo re , 196. is re in forced  b y  _a party  o f  E n 
tire w ar in to  his cou n try , and  ad vance as far . ropeans at A m i, 197. is  m tire ly  d efeated
as Nagpore, w h ere  R a g d gee  m akes peace  w ith  th ere  b y  C live, 1.8.7, 198, m, 199 .--------- 17:62.
th em  in  April, 372, 878. h is  son  leads an January, appears .again, p lu n d er in g  a t  P o n a -
army in to  O h icaoole , 378. See  M orattoes. m a les  and S t. T h om a s ’ M ou n t 208, 209.

S.AJAB, RAJAH S, th e  w o rd  m eans K in g . fo llo w e d  b y  C live, and  ia t ire ly  defeated  b y
S om e,a s  fossei//yfuid/ciVSc//?,vcdiy,possessf.'dciex- h im  at O oyrepauk , 210 to  212, abandons the
ten sive  territories, 86. a  great fo rce  in  one h a n d .' fort, 212 m, 212. reca lled  b y  .D u ple ix , 213.
n ecessa ry  to coerce  th e 'R a ja h s  in  each  o f  th e  June, w h o  p rocla im s h im  N a b o b  on  th e  death
p ro v in ce s , 28. tributary to  the M o g u l, b u t  o f  h is fa ther, 252, 26 .8;un equ a l to  the s ta t io n ,
Buffered t o  fo llo w  th e ir  ow n  m odes o f  g overn - w h ic h  D u p le ix  th ere fore  offers to M ortiza lly ,
m e a t 86, 36 . T a n jore  govern ed  b y  its ow n  278. (whom he afterwards proclaimed,) m, 317.
R a ja h  ; and T r itc liin o p o ly  un til 1738, p , 38. -------- 1754. January, the E ng. d epu ties  at
--------C hundasaheb in  1740, sides w ith  a R a - Sadrass ofifer th at h e  sh a ll have ap en sitm , 339.
ja h  cm the w estern  confines o f  th e  C arnatic R a i n s , betw een  Aurmgahad and .Goleondah, 
a n d  h is  taken prisoner b y  another, w h o  releases co n tin u e  from  the b eg in n in g  QlJuly, to  the
h im  ill resp ect to  th e  patent o f  p ro tection  en d  o f  September, 332, In  the en d  o f  Tlecein-
g iv e n  h im  b y  th e  M ora ttoes , 121. T h e  R a ja h  her 1754, h a d  sw e lle d  all the r iv e rs 'in  Tan-
o f  Gktterfourt? w ith  h is  assistance defeats th e  jore, 341,— -  1754, September .12th, th e  rainy
R a ja h  o f  Bedrour, 121.--------1750. A l l  sou th  season  sets in  at Tritchinopohj, 3 , 1.
o f  the  K ris ta  a su m m oned  to  a ccom p a n y  N a - RAJPOOTS, ( a high race o f  Indians next to the 
jsirjinp in to  the  C arnatic, 187. w h o  o n  h is Bramins)b y  their,courage h a vepyeseryed  their
re tu rn  to  A r co t  p erm itted  m any o f  them  to in d ep en d en ce , 0 , are sold iers b y  b ir th , 40.
re tu rn  h om e 152. m, 155. V izerararauze •-------- 1761. May, 1000 w ith  C hundasaheb
tlxo m o st  p ow erfu l xii the  nortliern. m aritim e proffer to  de fen d  tTie P agode. o f  feeringhiitn
p rov in ces  o f  the  D eca n , 373, 374. Rheddy is  aga in st a ll in truders 232, and w h en  surren-
a  d im in u tive  o f  R a ja h , 390. Niermel, th e  d ared , threaten to  c u t  the, E n g . sold iers to
m o s t  p ow erfu l o f  th ose  betw een  F o n i  and p ieces  i f  th ey  attem pt t o  pass b e y o n d  th e  thu  d
G o le o n d a h , and  H ea d s  them  in  August 1752, m efosure , 240. T h e  Wains* assert even  prouder
against B aliabad jing  and  B ugsy , b y  w h o m  they  p re -em in en ces  than they, 400.
w e  in tire ly  rou ted , 436. R amaued P unt Ramagee P unt, Morattoe

R a ja  Xo n a o e b , To n a g i, 162. See lo n a g e e , G e n e ra l. -1755, trea ty  m ade w ith  h im  by
lo n a m  B o m b a y  to  attack A n g n a , 410. p roceed s w ith

R A J A M U N . D R U M .  R AJ  A M  UN D R  Y,  one th e  -M orattoe  fleet an d  arm y, 410. beseiges
o f  the  p rov in ces un der .G oleon da h , 158,------  three  forts out o f  can n on  shot, 411. m, 418.
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April 15th, Com m odore Jam es delivers to a  v ot> t k  s \ u r. as—— 1736, p laced  b y  h|» brb -
h im  the forts he had ta k e s , 414.------- 1756. ther Clum rt.w ahcb in  D m d ig u i, 39 - -  •1741,
February, com m ands the M orratoo forces k illed  com in g  to  M s f f i e f  w hen besieged  m
again, in  the. exped ition  against Gheriah, 414. T ritoh in opoly ,- 44.
Angria before the attack puts himself into S A lh lll R A J A H , the, Title ot the K in g  o f
his hands, tries to get possession, of Gheriah all the Morratoe nations. Is on friendly terms
in exclusion of the 'English, 418. with the presidency of Bombay, 405. Angria

'RBGEttT, or JJalaway of Mysore, see under revolted against him, took his. float, and all 
Mysore. his territories on the cogst of Malabar, 497,

B evel, I.ieutenant—  1751. September. Oeto- 408. and is acknowledged his tributary, 408,
6er, November, commands the artillery in the but throws o f f  all allegiance to him, 410.
d efence o f  A root, 187. taken prisoner when 1755. Morarirow. refuses to pay allegiance to 
passing wotmded near Conjeveram, his steadi- him, 426. „ „  ,
ness when this place is attacked by .Clive, 199. S t , H elena island, Suicide o i  tne .l elliciierry
------- 1754. February the 15th,. k illed  bravely, S epoys banished  thither, 88.
a t  the destruction  o f  the co n v o y  and grena- Saint L ou is , feast o f, 367. •
there near K e lli  K otah , 345. Saint Paul, roa d , m  th e  isle  o f  B ou rb on , 92.

liherMu, d im inutive o f  Rajah, a  title  o f  the ch ie f  S a in t  T hom as, M ount, the  E n g lish  cou n try .
o f  Terriore, 396. houses there p lu n d ered  b y  th e  troops ot lta -

B jdob , Captain.—— 1753, la te ly , arrived  from  .jasaheb, Jamary, 1762, p, 209.
E n g la n d , leads the reinforcem ent, w h ich  jo in s  S t . T h o m e . See S a n  T h om e .
th e  arm y at Tritohinopoly:, September 19th, 309. S A L A B A D J I N G . ....—  1750, son  o f  Nu'-am al-

B o  n i n k  B  e  s ,i a m i n . - — 1750. December, ar- m u luok , .brou gh t in to  the Carnatic un der
rived  from  E ngland, E ngineer G eneral o f  a ll strict confinement-, w ith  the arm y, b y  h is bro 
th s  com p a n y 's  fortifications in  In d ia  ; p ro - ther Nasrirjing, 166,— — 1751. lebruary, is
poses to  in tercept the Fr. troops return ing released, and p rocla im ed  S u b ah  on tlie  death,
w ith  th e  treasures o f  .Nazirjina to B on d ich er- w o f  M ursafiding in Oudupah, 166.. aek n ow - 
r y  ; a nam e o f  .great science, 168. lod ged  b y  T iu p le ix , 166. m arches w ith  the

B ook, the Five, the French, the GotSe-n, 'the Sit- arm y, n o w  his ow n , and the h r . troops o u t  ot
t/ar-loaf. In Tritchmopoly, p , 300. See them . C udapah , 248. they  take C anoul, 249. are

B u ck ets , m ade use o f  to frighten, cavalry, ISO. op posed  b y  B alagerow , w ho is em ployed  b y
Bob, Sir Thomas, sent E m bassador to Iehang- U h a s io d m  K h an , th e  elder brother o f  ba la -

rnr, by  K in g  James th e  F irst, p , 18, badjing , 250. purch ase .h is retreat, 250. ar-
B o m  Khan, an agent o f  M r. B ussy ’ s, stabs rives at G o lco n d a h  in  April, rew ards th e  h r .

Ibrah im  A lly , the  G overnor o f  H yderabad , battalion, 250. in  May p roceed s to  A u ren ga -
and is im m ediately  k illed  h im self, June, 1756, ba d , 250. arrives there June I8tli, 251, 252.
„  43 i ,  receives ap reten ded  delegate and honours from

’ D elh i, 435. —  1762. the w ar renew ed  by
S , B alagerow , 436. m arches, accom pan ied  b y

B u ssv  an d  th e  F r. troops, into the  M orra toe 's

SA B A T U L L A , N abob  o f  ab b o t , adopts c o u n tr y  In  M y  purchases a peace  o f  them ,
his tw o nephew s, appointing D oastally  to  436. p roceed s to  G foleondah, is op posed  b y  a

su cce e d  .in the N ahobsh ip , an d  gives th e 'g o -  large arm y raised by N ierm el and other K a -
■Temment o f  Y e lo re  to B o k e ra lly : appoints ja b s , w h o  are en tire ly  defeated, 436. sends
G ulara M assein. D u an  to D oastally , reigns .D upleix 'a , com m ission , appointing  h im  N a b ob
from  1710 to  1732, and dies regretted, 37. o f  the C arnatic, 436. October, the w ar re
h is  ow n, and the reigns o f  h is  fam ily , m ild  n ew ed  again  b y  B alagerow , and  b y  lia g o g e e
an d  generous, 64. B on so la , b o th  em p loyed  as before  b y  G h a z io -

Sadoudib 'K b a s , the infant son  o f  Mturzafa- d in.K han, 273. m arches against them  to B ed er,
ring, prov ided  for by  M r. B ussy, 1751, P, 249. 273. h is m oth er poisons G h a a o d in  K han  at

Sadbass, a D u tch  settlem ent, 30 m . s. o f  Met- A u ra n g a b a d ,274. h isp a ten tsd isp la ya d b y  D u -
drm$, 7 9 . -------  1748. December, Paradis a t- pXeixtoM ortizalX y,276 . yrholik ew ise  threatens
ta ck e d  near it  b y  M aphuze K han , 79.— -  T an jore  t o  bring Saistbadjiag w ith  his arm y
1752. October, the  redu ction  o f  all the con n - from  G o leon d a h , 319. the  w ar continues w ith
try  v . o f  the  Paliar b etw een  Sadrass and A r- the M orratoes, peace  m ade at C alberga, 328.
cot com p lca ted  b y  the  capture o f  Cobelong and  gives C ondavir t o  the F r. com pan y, 328. the
CMnylupett, 266.-:------ 1754. Jamary, con fer- w ar renew ed  b y  B a g o g e e  B on so la , w h o  is
e n c e 'o n  peace held  here betw een  the E n g . appeased b y  th e  cession  o f  som e districts- near
and F re n ch  Com m issaries, 337- Outramalore B erar, 329-------- 1753, w ean ed  b y  th e  D n an ,
30 m . w . 362. during  the  absence o f  B ussy , from  his trust

T  t t in



in  the F r. troops, 330. p roceed s to. A tu e n g a - chandah, 221. Lalguddy, 7 m. S>, 222 April
ba d , an d  Suffers o n ly  a sm all detach m en t o f  14th, n ig h t  atta ck 'on  th e  E n g lish  posts here,
w e n t  to g o  w ith  .him, 331. in  d ebt to  his 222 to 226. D a lton  arrives here w ith  a sen s-
arm y, apprehends a renew al o f  h ostilities w ith  ra te  detachm ent, 226. h is m arch  to U tatdor
Ita g o g e e  M onsola, 332. Novdmfw, 23d, re - d iscov ered  b y  L a w  from  the sp ire  o f  Surma-
co n tu e d  U I horsy at A u rengu bad , jvh o  had  ham, 228, w h o  crosses, and is  m et b y  Cl ive
p ro ce e d e d  th ither w ith  all the  F ren ch  troops, fro m  Sam iaveram , b u t  n o  action, ensues, 228.
683, 334. cedes the fou r north ern  m aritim e • M ay  th e  14th, C live  m oves to  th e  attack  o f  
p ro v in ce s  t o  B o ssy , on  con d ition  o f  m ilitary  P itch a n d ah , 228. w h ich  taken, h e  retu rn s to
serv ice , 334. h is arm y and th e  F r, preparing  Sam iaveram , w h ere  2000 o f  the  C hu nda-
a| A u re n g a b a d  to op p ose  H agogee, 388.— ~  sah eb ’ s horse  com e o v e r  to  him , 231. the d i -
17o4. January, h is  patents p rod u ced , .and vision  qu its S am iaveram , an d  encam ps o il the
h is  title  asserted b y  th e  F r, C om m issaries, at • b a n k  o f  th e  C oleroon , 232.
Sadrass, 337, 338. term s o n  w h ich  the E n g - S a n o b b , S ee  S a v a n o b i:,
ltsh  might acknowledge him, 339, the parole San T home, St. T home, four m. ». of Mo
ot two English officers taken in his name, 345. dross, its antient prosperity, 75,-—- 1746
EiiBigns conferred'by lum on Ihtpleix, 367. October 24th, Maphuze Khan defeated there
marches with it ussy into Xierar, 3/2. mid in by Paradis, 7a, 76, r>i, 77. wi, 79. the Oatho-
•Ap™ ™ £«* Pe« »  v ia » Bagogee at Nagpore, lies there give intelligence of the Eng. affairs
*'< “ • Ja'lerajlv conies to Aurangabad, and to Pondicherry, 131, Doscaiven, in August,
m akes subm ission  to  h n n , 37 0 .-------3755. p ro - 1749, takes possession  o f  the. tow n  fo r  the
needs against M ysore , 388. M adras* alarm od C om p an y , 131. an act o f  n ecessity , 133
b y  h is  m arch , 889. m eets B a la g erow  in M y - BATTAH Aff, Metropolis of toe Moiiat- 

o n d a t Seringapatam , receives toss, C hundasaheb confined in  a  castle  near
o200()00 Its, as_arreat3 o f  trib u te  from, th e  M y - it in  1741, p ,  44. departs from  Sattnrah in
eoreair 404. _ In  ins return reduces th e  P o ly - 1748, p, 121. the- em issaries o f  A n w m w frs h
gars o l  V m a p o re , arrives at. H y d era b a d  in  w atch ed  h im  there, 126.
July, an d  rem ains there, th e  -rest o f  th e  year, S  a  v  a n o n is," S anoke , N abob  o f . — — 1750 
4 0 5 .— 1756. February, p roceed s  w ith  B u ssy  a  P ita n , one o f  th e  th ree  w h o  accom p an ied  
S-gamst the iS abob  at tjavanore, m eets B a lage- and . con sp ired  against N a s ir jin g , 142 143
r o w  there, w h o  cam e to redu ce  M orarirow , 145, ( For theproqms and success dfthis cemmi-
4 2 5 , 426. P ea ce  m ad e  b y  the m ed iation  o f  racy, see Pitan 'Nabobs.)---------1751. February
P u s s y  ; o b lig e d  b y  the D u an  S eid  B ashar is k ille d  in C udapah , lig h tin g  against M u rza -
Ivhan  and h is  adherents to  d ism iss B u ssv  and  fajirig, 164.----------- 1766. T he su ccessor  o f  this
th e  h r , troop s  from  h is  serv ice , 428, 429. N a b o b  leagues w ith  M ora rirow , a n d  refuses
d ispatches letters, requestin g-forces  f r o m M a -  a lleg iance to  S a lab ad jin g , 425, th e y  are b o th
dress, 429. th e  van o f  his arm y com m an ded  '' a ttack ed  in Savafiore b y  B a la g e ro w  an d  SaLa-
b y  Jafferally  p u rsu e  th e  F ren ch  tro o p s , 430, ba d jin g , and  peace  is m ad e b y  th e  m ediation
....—  12000. M o m t o e s  in  h is  serv ice  u n d e r ,  o f  B u ssy , 426, 426, 427.
fe u d a to ry  C hiefs, 431. w h o  arrive  before  the  S A v  A n o k  e, Sanom, C m ,  PkoviNCE — 
rest, and  sum m on. B u ssy  to surrender, his: can - 1766. February, S a lab ad jin g  w ith  B u ssy
n o n  an d  M oorish  d:ign:ities, 432. B ussy. says, m arch  against it , 426. g en era lly  ca lled  Sam -
h e  h o ld s  h is d ign ities from  th e  E m peror, n o t  mire, Baneapore, to d istin gu ish  it from  another
from  Salabad jing , 432. B u ssy  still relies On Savanore, th e  F ort o f  a  P dlygaj;' in- th a t  part o f
h is  g o o d  d ispos ition  tow ard s h im se lf and  the the D ecan , 4 2 6 .it  lies 200 m . 3 . w , o f  Gol-
Fr.^ troops, 433. July, his letters and agent condah, 30 m . n. w. o f  Bisnagar, and  the

• arrive  a t  M adras*, w h ere  the p res id en cy  are rock  an d  fort, o f  Baneapore is i f  m iles  from
stop p ed  from  sending th e  troop s h e  requ ired , it, 426, M ora rirow  jo in s  the N a b ob  w ith  a
b y  n ew s o f  the calam ities w h ic h  ha d  befa llen  b o d y  o f  troops, 427. B a la g erow  jo in s  S a la -
t lie  E n g . settlem ents in  B engal, 434. b a d jin g  in  th e  attack  j peace  m ade b y  the

S A M A R C A N D ,  SAM ARCANDB, eapital o f  m ed ia tion  o f  B u ssy , 427. m, 434.
.Tam erlane, w h o  m arches fr o m  hen ce in to  I n -  Saudet Bunder, the nam e g iv e n  b y  th e  M oors  to  
d ia  in  1397, 1398, p, 13. returns 16. p ro - Cobelong, 262,
co e d s  from  h en ce  against S y ria , -Egypt, and S a o j o b k e , descended  from  the brother o f  S e - 
B a ja ze t, 15. In  1404, taken possession  of, on vagee, had  boon K in g  o f  T an jore  and  d e -

„ T am erlane’ S death , b y  S u ltan  K h a li, 16. p osed , com es in  1749 t o  F o rt  St. D a v id , and
S a m ia v a b a w , S a m ia v f k a m , v illa g e , w ith  tw o  p rocu res  the  assistance o fth e E n g lish  to restore 

P a g od a s , 7 n i. n. o f  the Coleroon. April, him, 198. April, accom pan ies their troop s
.1752, C live  encam ps here w ith  a d iv is ion  o f  in to  T a n jore , 109. has fe w  abettors in the
t h e  arm y d etach ed  from  th e  s. o f  th e  Caveri, cou n try , 112, P ra top sin g , the re ign in g  K in a ,
221. Mmmrpett in  the road  to  it from. Pit- a llow s
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a llo w * .h im  a p en sion  o f  4000 rup ees a year, Ska*winds, on  th e  coa st  o f  C orom an d el,' th e ir
118. * p e r io d  in  th e  d a y , 89, 90.

B A T IN D K R S .-.— 1750. g o v e rn o r  o f  F o r t  St. S E B B G T E O H I I f ,  F a th er  o f  M a h m ood , w h o
D a v id  w h e n  th e  p re s id e n cy , 168..1752, fo u n d e d  tire d y n a s ty  o f  th e  G a s n a v i b e b ,
son de F ig o t  w ith  a  detachm ent, to  V e r d a e h o  d ie d  in 997, p, 9. th e  M a h o m e d a n  p r in ce s  in
h im , 181. cam e t o  th e  gov ern m en t a  lit t le  F e r itsh a  bfegin w ith  h is  re ign . 80. 
b e fore  th e  death  o f  N a a ir jin g  ; after th a t  S ecrets , w h y  d ifficu lt  to  d is co v e r  th e  secrets  o f  
e v e n t, o p p o se d  th e  schem es o f  D u p le  ix  w ith  the  p rin ces  O f in d o sta r i, 69 . 
m u ch  sa g a city , p erseveran ce , a n d  reso lu tion , S eerp a w , garm en ts p resen ted  b y  in feriors  in  
387.— 1754. January, su p er in ten d s  and  in -  tok en  o f  resp ect, b y  su periors  o f  fa vo u r , 169. 

struct*- th e  E n g . com m issaries at t h e . c o n fe -  —i—1752. August, on e  sen t b y  th e  G rea t
m i c e  o f  Sadrass, 337. fairness o f  h is p roo fs , M o g u l to  S a la b a d jin g , 252 a n d  435.
m o d e ra tio n  o f  h is p rop osa ls , 337, 338, 339. S -b iu  L a s k a k  K h a n , w as genera l o f  N iz a m - 
w h ich  n o t  b e in g  m et by th e  sam e p rin cip les , a h m d u ck ’ s a r m y ; - - — 1780. a cco m p a n ie d
340. h e  break s u p  th e ' con feren ce , 841.-------- N assirjing in to  th e  C arn a tic , w h o  im p ru d e n tly
4ugw,t. co rresp on d s  w ith  G o d ch e u  on  h is  sent h im  b a ck  in to  th e  D e e a n , 329-—....1761.
arriva l, 367. th e y  agree to a su spen sion  o f  o n  t h e  arriva l o f  S a la b a d jin g  at A u re n g a b a d -h e
arm s fo r  three  m on th s t o  com m en ce  from  th e  w as a p p o in te d  D u a n , b y  th e  r e co m m e n d a tio n

. n t h  o f  October, 371, 872. a n d  c o n c lu d e  a  o f  F u s s y , w h o se  v iew s h e  a fterw ard s th w h rt-

. co n d it io n a l tre a ty , to .-co m m e n ce  January t h e  ed , 329, 330.-------- 1753. January, h is a rt i-
11th , 1755, b u t  re ferred  to  th e  d eterm in ation  iie iou s  c o n d u c t  t o  d isg u st  th e  F r . tro o p s  a fter
o f  th e  tw o  k m g d o m s in  E u ro p e , 375, 376, th e  d ep a rtu re  o f  B u ss v , a n d  to  w ean  S a la -
377—— *176-5. January th e  13th, qu its  th e  b a d jiim  fr o m  h is  tru st in  th em , 330, 381.
g overn m en t o f  M adras*, a n d  em barks fo r  carries S a la b a d jin g  w ith o u t  th em  to  A u re n g a -
E n g la n d , 379. »>, 40(i. 'b a d , 331. November, o n  the  ariva l o f  B u s s y

S a u s s a t e , I ) e  S a x t s s a y b .— — 1758. April, w ith  the  .French troop s , is r e co n c ile d  to  h im  ; 
com m a n d er  o f  t h e F r .  G arrison  at S erin gh am , their in te rv ie w , 333. yields, th e  fo u r  n o r th e rn  
in form s K ilp a tr ick  o f  the schem es o f  th e  M y -  m aritim e prov in ces.- to  th e  F re n ch  c o m p a n y ,
sorean  to  su rp r ise  T r itch in o p o ly , 388. 333, 834, b u t  w o u ld  rather h a v e  g iv e n  th e m

S C H .A H  G E H A N , G reat M o g u l, son  o f  le h *  in la n d  cou n tr ie s , 385, 336.— — I n  1756, is
a n gu ir , reg in s from  1627 to  1966, when, h o  n o  lo n g e r  D iian , b u t  S hanavaae K h a n  in  is
is d e p o se d  and  co n fin e d  b y  h is  son  A u r e u g -  stead , 126,
zebe, 18. ’  S h i n M a hom e d , son  o f  S u b d e ra lly , 1742, a n

S O H F A B E D D I .N , F o u r th  of th e  G a u i u m s , in fan t, was in  M ad ra ss w ith  his m oth er w h e n
d u rin g  th e  l i fe  o f  h ie  b rother a n d  p red ecessor  h is  fa ther w a s  assassinated  b y  M ortiza lJy  at
G aia th ed d in , conqu ers th e  k in g d o m s  o f  Mu.1- "Velore, w h o  d em a n d *  h i m ;  p ro c la im e d  N a 
ta n  and  D e lh i ,  m akes n in e e x p ed it iou s  in to  b o b  lit A r c o t  on  th e  flig h t  o f  M ’or tiz a lly ,
In d osta n , gains im m en se  w e a lth , and  in  1205 60.— — 1743. d eta in ed , b u t  tak en  care  o f
is  assassinated b y  o n  In d ian , w h o  h a d  v o w e d  b y  N iz a m o lin u lu ck . 51. ——  1744. who 
his d ea th ; gave M u ltan  to  N a ssered d iu , D e lh i  sends h im  b a c k  fro m  G o lc o n  d a h  u n d e r  th e
to  C oth bead ix i Ib e k , G h a zn a  to  T ra g ed d in  care of A n w a ro d e a n  K h an , 55, m u ch  b e -
I ld iz ,  a ll th ree  li is  ca p tive  s laves. 10. m, I f .  lo v e d  in  the  C arnatic , 55. .lime, assassinated

Shba*b»i>in, son. of G h u a iod in  K h a n , son  in  th e  tort o f  A r c o t  b y  Som e P ita n  so ld iers ,
o f  N iiia in a lm u lu ck , «», 274. le f t  at D e lh i in  55, 50, >7. M o rt iz a lly  an d  A n w a ro d e a n  bus-
1752, w h e n  h is , fa th er  cam e to  A urenga 'bad  p e c te d  o f  co n tr iv in g  th e  m u rd er , 57, 58, 59 ,
an d  w as p o is o n e d  t h e r e ; n o t  th e n  16 years, (50, m , 1 1 8 . -------- 1752. has a  p o s th u m o u s
b u t o f  great parts and  in iq u ity , and  su cceed s b ro th e r  at V an d ivvash , 119, m, 126;
at th at a ge  t o  h is fa th er ’ s o ff ice  o f  cap ta in  S e t - o y s , I m p a n y k  y , co m p o se d  o f  Indim s
g en era l o f  th e  em pire , 33i>. m id  Moors a rm e d  a n d  tra in ed  as E u rop ea n s ,

. .S c o t ,  Col onel .------- 1754. en g in eer  general, 80 .--------- In  1716. the  F r e n c h  h a d  ra ised  fo u r
d ie d  so o n  a fter h is  arriva l at M a d ra s s ; a p - or five  com p an ies , b u t  th e  E n g lis h  h a d  n o t  y e t
poin ted ,'-be fore  h is  death  w as. k n o w n  in  E n g -  a d o p te d  th e  id e a ,  81.
land to command the expedition, projected to Sepoys in the service of Chuns  as ah s  b.
be  carried  o n  against S a la b a d jin g  from  B o m - -.... —1751. July, m a n y , 177.— — 1752. May,
b a y, 406. " ’ 1500' w it h  h is  p e rm iss io n  le a v e .h im , a n d  c o m e

Seal, u sed  b y  th e  p rin ces  o f  In d osta n  as their ov er  to. C liv e  at Samtavamm, 2S1. 
s ign a tu re , w h ich  b e in g  ea s ily  cou n terfe ited  S e p o y s , in  th e  serv ice  o f  th e  E k o u s u .— 1747. 
ren d ers th e  au th en tic ity  o f  th e ir  acts u n certa in , June, 100 fro m  Bombay a n d  400 fro m  TelH-
123, 124, cherry arrive at Fort St. David, 87 .--------1748.

S eas ons , th e  year in  In d ia  d iv id e d  in to  tw o , August, 2000 at th e  S ieg e  o f  Pondicherry, l it t le  
d escrib ed , 09, 70. b e tter  than  c o m m o n  B oon s , 98 , 9 9 .-------1749.

T  t t 2 March
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March, 1000 on the ex p ed ition  into Tanjore, against Cobtshng and Chinglapetl, 201. and
1 0 9 .—500 m ore sent,, 110. —June, 1500 in  can n ot b e  k ep t to  th e ir  p osts , •260. p laced  in

, th e  se co n d  exped ition  against Devi Cotah, Chinglgpett, 2 October, break  in to  the  
113, 114, 115. o f  those , -800. sent against Pettah o f  Vandiwash, 267. December, 'at -file
Atchaveram, 117.— —1 7 5 0 ,-1 5 0 0  jo in  M a - attack  o f  th e  Myiore damp u n d er  Seringham-,
h om ed a lly  at Ginger}, 148, 1 4 0 .-— 1751. 268, 269. P an ic  a t th e  C’lumltry in  Sei hu/ham,
February, in  the attack  ■ o f  Madam, 170.-------  270, 271. against the cam p o f  200 M y sore
April, 1000 take the fie ld  w ith  G i h g e n , horse , 2 7 2 ,--------1753. January, 2000 in  th e
171.— 50 le ft  in  Yerdaeheklm, 172. M ay, cam p at Tiivadi, 276.— 50 cu t  o ff  at Ckitmtn-
at th e  assault, o f  the Pottah o f  Volcoiulah, 173. delum, 277, 278. April 1st, in  the lin e  iw ireh -
July, 100, w h o  sa lly  w ith  G in gen  from  ta g  fron t Port St. David w h oa ' attack ed , 2 7 » .
the s fre ig h ts  o f  Utatoor, are a ll k illed  or taken , — 20th , 500 le ft  in  THvddi, th e  rest m arch  to
f 75. August, 100. in. Coiladdy, 180, 181. Tritehinopoiy, 287. M ay  the  10th, .2000 1st
July^/SOO fejievO  Verdachelum, 181, 182. the  fie ld  there, 283. an d  In th e  a ction  in  the
August, 50 in  the  figh t at Condore, 182.— 300 Island op posite  to  MoOtacheUinoar, 2 8 3 , 284,
m atch  w ith  C live  to  Arcut, 183, 184. m ost 285.— 300 cu t  o f f  at Trivadi, .286,' 287..

fb fw l io iu a r e s e iU t o  re lieve  a party  su rroun ded  April 28th , against th e  troops o f  Yelore, 288. at
(botffeveram, 18-5. Sept, 25th, on ly  200 r e - Tritehinopoiy, -700 a lw ays on. th e  d e  tachm entjfc r

m ain tag  at. direct .w hen th e  b lo ck a d e  com .- p rov ision s, 289. a guard  on t h e / r e  rocks, 280.
m en ced , 180.— 200 from  Madras® at th e  fig h t June 26th , 200 ou t o f f  at the  Golden rock,
iu  Trivatore, 191. P a r le y  on  the w alls o f  290. o n ly  500 in  th e  battle o f  the Golden rock,
Arcot, w ith  the troop s o f  R ajahsalieb , 193. w h ich  im m ediately; ensued , 290 t o  293, ar-
Fowmber 14th, on ly  i 20 serve at the repu lse  r ive  fr o m  Tondiman’s cou n try  w ith  prov ision s,
o f  the storm , 105, 196. November 19th , 700 294. July, o n ly  600 in  Tritehinopoiy, 297.—
take the fie ld  w ith  C live , from  Arcot, 190. 400 attack  th e  post at, Weyoondah, 209, Au*
and serve  in  the fight at A rm , 197, 198.— 600 gust th e  9th , in  the  action  o f  th e convoy, when
o f  th e  en em y 's , in list w ith  h im  after the b a t- the army returns from  Tanjore, 299, 300, 801.
tie , 199. I fc « j»5 c r , and  th e  w h o le  are a t  th e  m, 303. th e  50 at Vefcktchehm surrender, 305.
attack  o f  Conjeveram, 199, 2 0 0 .---from w h en ce  September, 800 posited in  the  w ater course
500 are deta ch ed  to Arcot, 200, A t  Tritchinp-  during  th e  Cannonade o f  th e  I ’r . cam p at th e
poly, 201. ’December, a sk irm ish  there, 2 0 3 . - -  S u g a r -lo a f ro ck , 308— 800 arrive w ith  th e
.l!fp sen t to  Kistnaveram, 206.——— 1762. re in forcem en t,' 808. I n  th e  .Battle- ejfthe Sugar-
< -live lev ies  at Madness, is  jo in e d  b y  500 from  loaf rock, 310. .311, 312, 313. fro m  th e  c ity
Arcot, fend takes the fie ld  w ith  1300, p, p ick  u p  th e  stragglin g  fu g itives , 313. esca lade
209. tw o  o f ' t h e  officers, at Arcot, tra itors, Weycondnh. 314. 316. October 400 sent in to
210. February, at the  ba ttle  o f  Coverpbuk, Jb^tchiiiopoly, 316,— 500 flam  Arcot re lieve
210, 211, 212, March 17th, 100 in  Tiihemtilee, 3.16, 317. tw o  com pan ies aga in st
th e  Reinforcem ent led  b y  L aw ren ce  and Mahomed Comaul, 318, in  th e  repu lse  o f  the
C live  to  Tritchfpfijpgly, 2l;3„ Metroh 20th. fro m  assault o n .Tritehinopoiy, 321, 322, 323, 324.
w h ence 400 m eet th em , 214, , 215. at the  — —1754, re in force  Tritehinopoiy, $ 4 3 . in  th e
tak in g  o f  EUmiscrum, 218, 219. April 6th , woods fo r  p rovisions, 344. February 16th
d eta ch ed  w ith  C live  to  Samiaveram, 221. 800 k il le d  an d  taken  w ith  th e  c o n v o y  and
at th e  tak ing  Mimsurpe.tt, 221. 222. esca- grenadiers from  Cootaparah, 344, 345. co lle ct
lade JLalffnddy, 222. their con fu sion  and  m o- prov ision s at Villanore, 346, M a h om ed  I s s o o f
tions d u rin g  the n igh t atta ck  on  th e  p osts  at com m an der in  ch ie f o f  a ll th e  com p an y ’ s S e -
Sandaverum, 223, 224, 225, May th e  9th, p ays, 840, repu lse the  en em y  at Killanore,
400 w ith  D a lton , w h en  sent against D’JutuHh 347. m, 348. in, 849. m, 352." officers seeing
226. som e skirm ishes b e tw e e n  the I ’r . and  E n g . th e  experim ents o f  a co lij urer, 353. May 12th
Sepoys, w h en  law  crossed  th e  river, 228. at in th e  detach m en t w ith  CaUiaud, an d  th e  ge -
the atta ck  o f  Pitehmdah, 230. May 26th , u n til a ction  w h ich  ensued , 354, 355, 358.
1000 m a rch  w ith  C live against D ’Av,tue,il,'jl%3, 357. d isp ersed  at KiUanore, 357.— 200 sn r-
—600 o f  these  had served at th e  siege o f  A r -  p rized  an d  taken  near ChiUamlmim, 358.—
cot, and atta ck  at the  p u sh  o f  ba yon et, 234. 500 to  th e  re lie f o f  Pahtmeetah, 359. w h ich
June, lSOO le ft  in  Tritehinopoiy, 247.— 2600 a fterw ards jo in  the arm y at Tanjore, 3 6 1 -
m arch  w ith  the N a b ob  a n d  L aw rence in to  500 jo in  M aphtuse K h a n  at Conjeveram, 362.
the, .Carnatic, 247. June 23 d , 1600 w ith  K i -  at KiUanore Can no lon ger  pass w ith  p rovisions,
fieer to  th e  attack o f  Gimtec, 253.— 500 at the  364. August th e  15th, 3000 at th e  rev iew  o f
.figh t o f  Yicramndi, 254 .— 1700' a t 'th e  Battle the arm y at Atehempettcih, 368. in  the  m arch
of Bakoor, 250, 256, 267. m. 259. garrison  and action  before  Tritchinopoly, 368) 369.—
WarHorc Pagoda*, 260. 260,— 500 new  raised 200 p u t  in to  JSHmtsmM, 870.— 600 stationed

9 . . .  at
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>.U; Ooiladdy\ 371.— 000 ut Mootaehelliiloor, 372. a ll cu t  o f f  b y  th e  M orra toes, 222, 223, 224
---------- -1736 , 2000 o n  the e x p e d it io n  in to  the 226. som e sk irm ish  w h en  JLaw crosses the.
Southern muntries, 880.  attack  th e  barrier o f  Coleman, ‘228,..... ....-2 0 0  in  . Pitchamlah, w h en
Laehenaiy, 383. a ga in st Coilgudcly, 384. »t, tak en , 230,...... 2000 sh u t u p  in  JvmbaUstna
385. som e left at Madura, 385 .— 500 sent with, th e  Fr. b a tta lio n , 232 .— 400 tak en  w ith
a ga in st Catabominairme, 886.— 300 at th e  s torm - I ) ’ A u tu e i l  at Volcondah, 235. June 3d , t h e  2000
in g  o f  Nellicotah, 386. p lu n d e r  th e  Maratar’e in  Jum&akietna- su rren d er w ith  th e  F r . b a tta -
c.am p, 387.— 1000 le ft  at -Madura fur M a - lion , 240. July, su rren d er  a t  Trivadi, 248.
p h a s e  K h a n  u n d er  th e  co m m a n d  o f  Jem au l August, 1600 in  th e  ca m p  n ea r  Trivadi, 255
S a h ob , 391. a  p a r ty  asleep  s ta b b e d  b y  th e  w h o  serve  at the  b a tt le  o f  Bahoor, 257 .— 300
Cutleries, 391, in  th e  m arch  th rou gh  th e  pass in  Oobchmg w h e n  a tta ck ed , 262 .— 700 d e ta ch e d
o f  Nattam, w h en  a tta ck ed  b y  the  C olleries , t o  th e  r e lie f  o f  Cobehng, 263. w a y - la id  a n d
391,  392, 393, 394, 395. July, 1000 e s co r t•• ro u te d , 264,-'- 500 in  ChinglapeU w lien  a tta ck 
in g  th e  Nabob t o  A r o o t , 397. November, 1500 e d , 266.-— -1 7 5 3 , January, 2000 in  th e  fie ld ,
aga in st the Northern P o lygon s, 39 8 .---200  o f  near Trivadi, 278 . th e s e  in  the  action  o f  th e
Jemaul Suheb's cu t  o f f  b y  th e  P u lita v e r , 402. first o f  April, 279. M ay, .500 are d e ta ch e d
--------1766. m, 421.— 200 d e fea ted  w ith  AbduU fr o m  Trivadi t o  Seringham, 283, and  serve  in
Rahim, 422. these  losses re cru ite d  b y  A -  th e  a ct io n  o p p o s ite  to  hitootachettinoor, 283.

mmlsaheb, iT i .— March 21, 1200 m arch  w ith  284.— 800 re p u lse d  at th e  v illa g e  o f  Trivadi,
Mahomed Issoof, 428, w h o  leaves 2 c o m p a - 286. June, 1000 m o re  arrive  at Seringham,
n ies  in  Madura, 424 . th ose  w ith  Jemauhaheh th e  w h o le  n o w  th ere  1500, and  w e ll  tra ined ,
u n p a id  b y  M a p h u ze  K h a n , 424, at. th e  s torm - 289. June ‘26th , w h o  are a ll in  th e  battle o f
in g  o f  CoUorepeltah,425. -rlOOO p rep a red  to  b e  Ike golden rock, 290, 291, 2 9 2 ,2 9 3 . August
sent to Salutmdjing, 434 , th e  9 th , in  th e  a c t io n  again st th e  E n g . a rm y

Skpoys, in  th e  se rv ice  o f  th e  French. In  an d  convoy re tu rn in g  fr o m  T a u jo re , 299, 300,
1746, the French had raised four o r  fi ve c o m - 301.— 200 taken at 'Slimieentm, 303. August
panics at Pondicherry, before the English h a d  23d, 2000 arrive with th e  reinforcement at
seen  the expediency, 81 .— —1748. June, 1000 Seringham, 304. H a ssa n  A lly w a s  co m m a n d e r
u.arch to th e  assault on Gitddalore, 91 . Aug. 300 in chief of all the French Sepoys, 305. Sep-
defending A rim copm g, 99.— 700 sally with tember 2 ls t ,  all, near 4000, in the battle o f  
Paradis on  the Eng. trenches at Pondicherry, the. sugar loaf roc/c, 310, 311, 312, 313. in
102.— 3000 were in the town when besieged, garrison at Weyeondah taken, 3 1 4 ,3 1 5 , m, 317.
104.------ -1749. 2000 sen t to  Murzafajing and November, 1000 in oro  arrive  at Seringham, 320,
Chnndasaheb, 126. July 23d, w h o  serve  at n o n e  m o u n t a t  th e  esca la d e  o f '  Tritehinopoly,
th e  ba ttle  o f  Amboor, 127 a n d  129.--------1750, 331. o n ly  a  fe w  a c co m p a n y  Salabadying g o in g
100 p la ce d  in  Trivadi, 147. August the  21st fro m  Golcomlak to Aurengabad, 231 July 23d ,
2500 in  th e  ca m p  there, 160. o f  w h ic h  1200 4000 m a rch  w ith  Bussy fr o m  Gokondah to A u -
g o  t o 't h e  a tta ck  'o f  (Unger, 161 .------- December rengabad, 332. Dec. th e ir  n u m b er  at String-
4th , 3000 in  th e  a tta ck  o f  Nazirjing’ s com p , ham, 6000, p, 343,— —1754. June, 3000 w ith
155.--— 1751. January, 2000 u n d e r  th e  M aiss in  w h e n  ra va g in g  Tondiman’s c o u n tr y ,
co m m a n d  o f  B ossy, m arch  w ith  M u rsa fe - 357.— 100 from  M a n a rco ile  assist in  d e fea tin g
j in g  in to  th e  P e ca n , 163. 5000 w ith  Chanda- the  E n g . p a r ty  aga in st Chillandmim, 358. --
saheb at it cot, 568. o f  w h ich  4000 in  th e  800 against Palamcotah, retire  b e fore  P ig o u ’ s
a tta ck  o f  D a lto n ’s p o s t  at' Utatoor, 175. grea tly  p a rty , b u t  harrass h im  u n til , h e  has re p a sse d
e x c e e d  the E n g . in  nu m bers, 177.— 500 in  th e  th e  Coleroon, 359. Attgust 17th , all at Trit-
tigh t at Condors, 182, L t . T re n w ith  k il le d  b y  chinopoly in  th e  fie ld , w h e n  M aissin  o p p o se th
o n e  at Arcot, 187. In  th e  storm  o f  Arc,at, 195. th e  E n g . a rm y  re tu rn in g  fro m  T a n jo re , 369,
November, 2500 in  the fight at A m i, 197, — 150 su rrend er at Elimiserum, 370.-....175o!
198. o f  which 600, after the defeat, enlist with June, 1000 with Maissin against Terriore, 396!
O liv e , 199.— 4 O O postcd  in  the p r in c ip a l ba ttery  - — 1756, January, 2000 w ith  th e  b a tta lion
a g a in st  Tritckinopoly, 200. d e ta ch e d  to  Kistna- tak e  th e  fie ld  t o  assist Eelam, 418. M ay, 5000
vcram, 206, 207 ..... — 1762. January, 300 w ith  Rusty, w h e n  h o  separatee from  S al'abad-
p la c e d  b y  B a ja h s a h e b  in  Gmijeveram, 209 j in g  a t  Savannre, 429, o f  w h o m  m an y  d esert
2000 w ith  h im  in  th e  field , 209, th ose  at o n  Kis a rriva l at Hyderabad, 481,
Cmjevemm  su rrender, 210. th e  3000 serve at Sepoys, in  the  serv ice  o f  M a b o m e h a u t . 
th e  ba ttle  o f  Cowepaidt, 210, 211, 212. - 30 — -1 7 5 0 , August 21st, w h e n  h e  is  d e fea ted
ta k e n  a t  liUmUemm, 219. a  p a r ty  fro m  Cm- near Trivadi, 150.— — 1752. December 23d ,
toddy fa ll  in  w ith  C liv e  cross in g  t o  Samiaverttm, in  th e  d e fea t o f  th e  p a rty  at th e  great Choul-
221. tak en  at Lalguddy, 222.— 000 sent w ith  try in  Seringham, 270.— 800 l ev i ed  at Arcot,
D ’ Autueil to  r e in fo rce  th e  arm y at S erin gh a m . d e fea ted  w ith  N a /.e a b u llo  b y  th e  tro o p s  o f  Ve-
222 . — 700 in  th e  n ig h t  atta ck  o f  Samfoeeram, lore, 288 .------- 1755,— 600 sent to  M aphuzG

K h a n
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K h a n  in  Tinm lly, 401. w h o  w as tw ice  d e - the E n g . party  in  the  great Choultry on  tire
ie a t e d a t  Calaeade, 401, 402. Island cu t offj 270. m, '271. th e  R e g e n t  d e -

S e p o y s , in  the  serv ice  o f  M o u t i z  a d . y ,-------  tach es a  part o f  Iris fo rce  to encam p at Fan-
17 US, l ie  has 2000, p, 287 i w h ich , April quire's tope, 273. m, 275. w h ich  return, to
21et, d efeat th ose  o f  Aspeot, 288. Seringham on  th e  a p p roa ch  o f M a jor  L a w -

S e p o y s , in the  serv ice  o f  the  M y s o b e a n s , ren ee  fro m  T rivad i, 283, May. a  re in -
— -rr-4758. May, 1000 at Seriiigham , 289. force in en t o f  F ren ch  tro o p s  arrive, 283 the
------- 1754. March, 1000 sent fro m  thence  10th, M a jo r  L aw ren ce  crosses at MootacheUi-
t o  M ysore, 347. ■ noor, a n d  engages th e  en em y 's  w h ole  fo r ce  in

.Se p o  ys, V . M i i o u s . — -1 758 . August, 5000 th e  Island, 283, 284, 285. June, another
w ere  besieging  Trinomake, 305. re in forcem en t, con sistin g  o f  F ren ch  troop s

S ek bo g ee , one o f  th e  three  sons o f  S evagee ’ s an d  3000 M orratoes arrive ; mi w h ich  the
b ro th er , w h o, as w e ll as the  o ilier  tw o , su e- R e g e n t  q u its  hie. ca m p  at, Seringhatn, a n d ;e x 
ce e d e d  to th e  thron e  o f  T a n jorc , h e  was fa - cam ps at th e  F& cquire ’ g tope, 299, August
th er  o f  P ra top sib g , th e  K in g  re ign in g  in. this 24t)i, M oiarircm  a n d 'a n o th e r  F ren ch  re in -
vo lu m e, 108, fo rce in en t arrives, 304. m , 303, m, SOS. m,

S E I I I N  G A P  A T A J I ,  C a p it a l  o r  JMYSORE, 307. September 21st, th e  enem y d efeated  at the
m, 203.------- 1755. Sa labad jing , B ussy ,, and  S tiga r-ioa frrock  re tire h y M o o ta ch e U h io o jr  in*
B a la g erow , b e fore  Ser-iugapatam, 404. they  t o  th e  island, 313. m, 314i ni ,  317, j\ovem-
d epa rt itt April, 405, fciee R e g e n t  under her, an oth er  re in forcem en t arrives, 320. m,
M y so re . 324. December, state o f  the  e n e m y 's  fo rce

S M m m H A M , ISL A N D  a n d  P . t 0 or>A, th e  th ere , 843.— —1754. adopt o f  w h ich  m arch
Island fo rm ed  b y  th e  separation  o f  th e  Caveri to  th e  attack, o f  th e  c o n v o y  and grenad iers,
in t o  tw o  arm s; a b o u t  5 m . » ,  w . o f  TritclU- '844 . V is its  and con sp ira cy  o f  P on iapah  and 
nopoly, 177. a Itpcge irwund :l i  m, e . o f  this anoth er B ram iu w ith  th e  R eg en t at Seriiigham
c ity  term inates th e  Inland, and. p reven ts the 350. 352, 353. th e  ex p en ses  o f  h is  arm y
tw o  stream s from  un itin g- again, 177. Jum - there  h a ve  exhausted  h is  treasures, 863 . May
b a k is tn a a n d  Seringham , the tw o  P a g od a s  in  12th , M ora rirow  q u its  th e  R eg en t, an d  en -
th e  Is lan d , d escrib ed , 178. cause  o f  th e  e x -  cam ps t o  t h e n ,  o f  th e  Oohroon, 354. May
fre m e  veneration  t o  the  Pagoda, 178. reve- th e  12th, the w h ole  arm y  cross t o  su pp ort their
n u e s  and life  o f  the  B rafoin s, 1 7 8 -------1751. party  engaged  w ith  G iU iau d, 355, an d  re-
July, th e  E n g lish  arm y  enter in to  the  Pagoda, turn b y  U'cyconda/i, 356. August th e  17tli, a
179. qu it  i f ;  and  cross to Tritehinopoly, p a r ty  m arch  to  take possession  o f  the  f r e n c h
180 . Coiladdy l m . b . o f  the  g rea t  mound r o ck , w h ils t  th e  tw o  arm ies are en ga g in g , 370.
180. the  F ren ch  a n d  C h im dasah eb ’ s arm y Slept, 1st, the en em y, retreat from  M o o ta e h e l-
ta k e  possession  o f  the  Pagoda, 180. and lin o o r  in to  tho island , 370. m , 381.-------- 1755.
le a v e  a  garrison  in  it , w h en  th e y  cross to April th e  14th, th e  R e g e n t  m arches a w a y  to
T rite h in o p o ly , 1-81. raise a  b a ttery  o f  tw o h is  ow n  country, an d  g ives  ov er  th e  island to
g u p s  o n  th e  ’island op posite  to  tho  n . gate o f  th e  F ren ch , 383, 389.
th e  c ity , 200, 201.— 1752. April th e ir  w h o le  S erjean t, English, See S h a w lu m ..... — 1763, April
array  retreat in to  th e  Island, 218. a g u n  in  a th e  serjeant at ChilUunbrtun, d iscoverin g  that
Choultry there, tak en , 210, Lalguddg, 7. m . n. th e  G o v e rn o r  in ten d ed  to  g ive  up h is p arty ,
o f  th e  Pagoda, 222. April, D ’ A u tu e il w aiting  m arch es aw ay w ith  th em  to D e v i C ota h , 287.
a t  L ltatoor to  m a k e  h is  w a y  into th e  Island, September 23d, one c lam bers up  the gatew ay
2 2 6 . A  m ou n d  ex ten d in g  front P iteh an d ah  at t h e  assault o f  W e y co n d a h , 315.---------1 754 .
t o  op p osite  th e  Pagoda, 228, 229. C live February, th e  French Berjetm'. at M an a rco ile
cann onades th e  en em y ’ s cam p in  th e  Island sa llies , and  defeats: th e  E n g lish  party , 358.
fr o m  th is  m ou n d , 228, 229. th e  1000 R a j-  S erpa w . See  Seerpaw .
p o o ts  arid part o f  C hu ndasaheb ’ s arm y g o  Seva Ofunga.-------1731. th e  M ow atoes having
in tp  Seringham, th e  F r, into th e  P a g o d a  o f  le ft  th e  Carnatic en cam p  there, a n d  return
Jumbakistna 231, 232. June 3d, surrender from  hen ce  the n e x t  yea r , 44,
o f  th e  Pagodas, 240. the  island inside over S E V A G E B , in  1880 sen ds h is  b ro th er  w ith  an 
b y  tho N a b ob  to  th e  M ysoreans, 246. w h o  artny in to  T an jore, Which conqu ers th e  k in g -
ga rrison  the Pagoda, 247. m* 248. m, 252. d o m ,' 108.' fettwms, becam e K in g  o f  a ll the
m, 265.the  R e g e n t  m oves  from  W a rr io r s  near M orra toes , and  is gen era lly , bu t erron eou sly
th® Pagoda, 260. August. Iim iaIC lian  w ith  3000 su p p o se d  to  h a ve  b e e n  b orn  at G in g er , 161.
M orratoes deta ch ed  from  hen ce, 261. M o r a l -  SUv e k n c k o o g , F ort, o h  a  sm all Is lan d , 8 m . 
r o w  seat to  P o n d ich e rry  w ith  tha  rest, e x ce p t  n . o f  Dubul, taken from  th e  M ofra toes b y
600, p , 267, 268, December 23d, the  cam p C o n a g e e  A n gria  w h en  he revolted , a s  w e ll as
beaten up  in  th e  n ig h t  b y  D a lton , 208, 269. th e  three  forts b u ilt  b y  them  on  th e  a u t o  ,
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land to annoy it, *167.——1756- Itareh, all 164.-— 1753. April detached from the gnr-
those taken by Commodore James in one day, rison of Arcot, with 40 Europeans and 200 Se-
411, 412, 413. April 15th, who delivers pays, in conjunction with the troOps of'bTa-
ihem over to Eamagee Punt, the Molratoo zeabulla, against, those of Veloxe, is deserted
General, 413, 414. in the action and taken prisoner, 288.-?—

ShaNavazts Krux. —— 1750. March, prime 1754. September, •Ca'ptatst, appointed with
minister of Nazirjmg, to -whom he introduces a strong detachment to protect the labourers
Murmfejing, 141. having advised this prince repairing the Mound at Coiladdy, 871. vigi-
to surrender himself, 143. Major ■ Lawraace lant, and prevents the enemy's parties li t in
supposing him to be conspiring against Nazir- molesting them, 372.—-1755. May com-jing, mistaken, 14S. refuses to confirm the mands the rear guard of the army marching
grunts of territory made by Mahomedally to through the pass at Nattam, and retrieves the
the English E. I. Company, as contrary to the confusion into which the line was thrown.by
dignity of the Mogul government, l h>, 146. the attack of the Oolleriea, 3S3, 3!>4, 395.
December 4th, on the death of Nfasrirjmg, Swirir.. iucuabii, Ethio*.——1754. February, 
escaps to Cbittapet, 157. is in vited and comes with Captain Bigou’s detachment to the relief 
to Murzafejing, 162, 163. —— 1761. arrives of PaUun Cotah, commands the rear guard .of. 
at Ammgabad before Saiabadjing, and in- 300 Sepoys, when hamtssed by the enemy
veigli* against his attachment to the Trench during their return, and in the passage over
and their views, 260, 261.----- -1763, removed the Coleroon, when several are drowned, 359.
from the office of Drum by Bossy, for Seid SOIJBA1I, SUBAH, signifies a province; but
Bashar Khan, 3.20.—175fi.restored by Bussy, the Europeans improperly call the Viceroy of
still inveterate, and confederates against him the principal divisions, of the empire, Sabah j
with Jafferally and other Lords, 426. rnpre- and vve too, in conformity to the usage which
scuts odiously to Saiabadjing the motives of has prevailed, 36 and 36. their authority ov er
Bussy ih making the peace with Morarirow what we call N abobs, 86. who of late years
and the Nabob of Savanore, 427. proposes to have paid as little hoed to them, as they to
ISalagerow to assassinate Bussy, and pfoeures the Throne, 37.— 1742. Every petty govw*his dismission with all the Tr. troops from Sa- nor in the Carnatic, mimicking in their reti-
labadjing’s service, 329. persuades Salabad- nu?s the titles given to the principal officers in..img to ask troops of Madrass, 429. sends JatV the court of the Subah, 5.1,
ferally with the van of the army in pursuit of SOITBAH, SO IJBAHSHLP, or? the Dugan, 
Bussy, 430. on Sotohben Paovixensj the Carnatic- one

SHAEOCK BULTAX, son of Tamerlane, sue- ofthemosteonsiderable Nabobships dependant
ceeds to his empire, reigns 42 years, but does on, 37.—1749. Mwzafejing assumes the title,
not seem to have had much rule over Tamer- 127. and the state and ceremonial at Arcot,129,
lane’s conquest in India, 16. he was-not the Mahomedally asserts that Nozirjing is the reallineal ancester of Sultan Babr, the first of the Subah, 132. m, 158. December, Dnpleix com-
Great Moguls, 17. missionedbyMurzafajiiig.to account to the Su-

Shawlum, Serjeant.---- 1762- February, at the bah for the revenues of the province of Arcot,
battle of Covrepauk, sent by Clive, discovers 161.-.... -1751. on hie death, Ilupleix aeknow-
tho situation of-me enemy’s artillery and guides ledges Saiabadjing, 166.-— 1762. The Subah
the party which takes it, 211. had notresidecl at Aiircngabtul since the death

S h hue n t o, mountains of, part of the Indian of NizamaJimtluck, 261. Influence of his re-
Caucasus, through which Tamerlane passes in sidenee on the papulousness of the city, 252. 
his return from India to Samarcande, 15. Balagerow invades the territories of, 485. Gha-

SHiiAiNiUKBWrKtTAK, principal fort of Ca- ziodin Khan in competition with Saiabadjing
tabominaigue.— -1755. April, a detachment for the Subahship, 273, apprehension that 
sent by Heron against it, 390. Scheabeddin, the son of Ghaziodean Khan,

Shoals, to the n. of Mauritius.--—1748. Mr. may claim it on the death of Ms father, 274.
Bqaeawen with his squadron passes through .m, 328.-----1753, Said Lasker Khan offers
them, 98. Bussy inland provinces in the S ubahship, if .he

Si dote, Admiral of the Mogul on the Malabar will desist from demanding the maritime, 836.
Coast, appointed when the empire extended ——1764. Morarirow’s principality depend-
its conquests thus far, 407. the country near ant on, 363. Kagogee Bonsola ravaging the
Bancoote is subject to him, 413. n. e, parts, 372. >h, 427, See Devon.

Smith Joseph, ISNSiatf.---- 1752. October, at SOUBAH, SUBAH, of i h  Decan on
the attack of Cobelong, discovers the Fr. party Sottheun Puovxnces, when meaning j i  t-
coming to its relief; and places the troops in z a m  a.i,m o i t  ex. 37.----- N i ju im e ,
ftmbuscade to intercept them, whichhappened, 142. 145, 1.46, 147. 150. -— Mubzafa-
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jin(j hailed, 136. m,. 157. 160. 168, 249. tenoe of visiting a famous Pagoda at a great
—— S.u .a!iamiso, 248.—-1751. April, distance, 861.acknowledged at Goleondah, 260. m, 436. Sugar-loaf-rock, in the plain of Tritch/inopoly,274. 828, 329, 331. 333, 334, 335. 337. about 3 m. s. of the French Hock.----- 1752.
404. 428. 429. 436. See Decan, March 29th, Dalton, with a large detachment,

8GTJBAIIDAR, means Viceroy of a province, waits there to join Lawrence and Clive com-
and is the proper word for what Europeans ing with the reinforcement, 214. m, 216.-.—improperly call Sotibah, 35, 36. 1753. August 9th, the main body of the enetay

SOVB.VHSniI’9, the same form, of government there, when intending to intercept Major in all, 37. Lawrence returning with the convoy from
SouthEi: v Cowntiues, relative to ‘Delhi, are Tanjore, 300, 301. September the 1st, the

the Ocean-, relative to the Carnatic, are all enemy encamped there opposite tp the Eng. at
South of the Coleroon, m, 402. the French rock, 307. the 20th, descriptionSquadron, See nndex BnffUsh and French of their camp there, 309. 310. the-21st,

S torm .--------1746. October ‘i d ,  dem aliaheth the tie o f the Sugar-loaf-Rock, 81.0. t o  313.—
best of Delabourdonnais’ squadron, 70.------  1754. August 17th. Maissin draw's up his1749. April the 13 th, the Namur, Pembroke, army ...between this and the Fr. Rock, to oppose
and Apollo, of' Bosoawen’s squadron, and two Lawrence returning again tram Tanjore, 368,
of the C ompany’s ships lost; the English camp 369. ; .„ _at Porto Novo ravaged, 109.-— 1752. Or- b in ,van, the title of Mahmood Schah, K. of 
taker 31st, violent at Trivadi, 207. Delhi, 13. of Khalil, successor of lam’erlane,

SUBDERALLY, son of Doastally, 1736, comes )6...of Babr, first oi the G. Moguls, 17.
•with his father’s army, and accompanied by b uff, 1 h i  one of the divinities of the -Indians,
Chundasaheb, to Madrass and Pondicherry, gets his teeth knocked out in a broil with the
from: hence to Tritchinopoly, o f which they otheis, 3. , .
get possession, and he gives the government o f S.u s  »*, S t n b t « k h  o r ,S  reach ships taken in 
It to Chundasaheb, 38. sees his error when them by Barnet’ s squadron in l<44,p, 60.
too late, 38.-.—1740. Mag the ’20th, is .to SVItAT, m, 407. ,
the southward when his father is defeated and S wa m  v, meaning Gods, often repeated by the 
killed at Ami,..or, 41, 42. takes refuge in Ve- Uolleries, when they recovered then- images m
lore, 42, ransoms the province from the Mo- the attack o f the ling, line m the pass of fNa-
rattoesby the mediation o f  Meerassud, 42. who tam,.5j94.. : w o .
agree:to return, and take Tritchinopoly from S w iss , Paradis is one, , 7 . - 1 7 5 2 ,  two com-
Chiuldasaheb, 43.----1741, resides in Velore. pames of Swiss sent from England to Madrass,
__ 1742. sends his family to Madras*, and of which one, going in boats to fort ot. David,
sometimes comes there himself, 45. October, is taken by a freuch ship, and carried.intois poisoned and assassinated in Yelore by Mor- Pondicherry*, 285.- Auyust the l :>th, Major
tizallv 45 46, 47, 48. whom his army ac- Lawrence proceeds Avith the other company in
knowledge,' 49. but oil MortiaftH/s flight from a ship, 2o6.y— 1753, Jamary, 109' arrive
Arcot, proclaim Sold Mahomed, the son oi fi'twn Deng d at Sort St. David, 279. Mat/,
Subdemlly, 50. tit, 61. m, 55. In 1749, hft many desert m the march to intehlnopoly, posthumous son residing in Vandiwash, 119. 283. J/ety lOth, a detachment commanded
m 134 Tuckeasaheb, the governor oi Yan- by JPoher in the action on the Island, 284.
diwLli; married to one of his sisters, ’286. 1754. Aug. Godeheu sends back to Madmss

8 v c c o o S *, S u c b or* b, Prime Minister of the those taken two yenrs-beiure in the boats, o»7.
■tr nf'Tnnini'p____1752, at open variance w ith SYRIA, eonquirud by .uuuerlane, 17.
the Venaral MonacgeS, 236, -237.----1753. Sr mm onus, E'S'B'tdK, 1752.---- tebmary, at
April 22 deputed by the K. to compliment thfj battle of Compauk,advances fromKemie sthe Nab’ob and Major Lawrence at Tanjore, detachment, reconnoitres the Lreach artillery 
283. rules the K. and is bribed by the Myso- in the grove, and rejoins with information, 
reans, 289. prevails on him to remove Mouac- .211.from the command of the army, and leads _ ■ ' „ , • , ,Mm far towards on alliance with the Myso- 7|'A.gbbdin Lewr, slave of bcheabeddm,
S s  319, 820.------ 1754. Sanitary, per- 1  who appomts lum governor o i  Gazna,
anodes the K. to remove him-again immecU- which is wrested from him by Mahomed the ately after he had defeated the Morattoes, 342, 6th o f the Khomaemutne, 13. ,
and 'to imprison him ; negotiates with the T am an’ a an the C. ot Malabar, the s. houn- 
Mysoreans, 347. .fane, is himself removed <la*y ^ngna 8Lr .dol"“?loy> 
frinn his employments bv the representations TAM ERLAN E, the Mogul Tartars, under hi 
,.,i i ’dlit anu (J.lliaud, and retire under pre- audhwsacccssors, hat c atlengthooaqaeHKUv- .
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most tlie whole of Indostan, 2. But Maho- the frontiers, 360. 361. supplies the Eng.
medan princes had made conquests in India camp, as "before, 370. October, by the eon-
long before Ms, 9. Of these Turin echirin ditional treaty the English were to retain in
is esteemed the most famous conqueror, 11. this country Devi (Mali; the French Kari-
his history quoted, 11. his historian, 12. cal, with the districts then in their possession,
Tamerlane enters India, in 1398; his march 375- The Nabob, moving from Tritchinopoly
conquests, operations; defeats and dethrones to Arcot, proceeds through the Tanjore coun-
Sultan Mahmoud, his return to Samiucande, try to Fort St. David, 397.
13, 14, 15. his subsequent conquests, 15, FAN JO RE, C i t y , had been besieged by 
never returns into India, dies in 1404. his Chundasaheb, from Tritchinopoly, 129.—.—
successors, p, 16. Sultan Ilabivthe first of the 1751. December, invested by Murzafaj.ing,
present Dynasty of Great Moguls, descended Chundasaheb, and the French troopa, 134.
from him, 17, the blood of Tamerlane is still succoured by twenty Europeans from Trit-
held in veneration in Indostan, 20 and 124. chinopoly, 135. operations and negotiations

TANJORE, Country, Kingdom op, ex- there,-until the siege is raised, 134, 135, 136, 
tensive, 25. borders on part of the Carnatic to the want of money to go on had caused
fhes. 37. governed by its own Rajahs pay- Qhundahaseb to attack it instead of Tritchiao-
ing tribute to the Mogul through the Nabobs poly, 137, 138, the money got there by the 
of Arcot, 38. extent, 70 m. from n. to s. French officers the cause of the mutiny of
GO from a. to w. bounded n. by the Colerodn, the rest, 139.-— 1753. July, Major Law
e . by the Sea, s. by the Sea and the Maravars, rence marches thither with the army, 294.
w. by Tritchinopoly and Tonditnan, 108, 109. arrives there, 296. Conandereoile, half way
-— 1749. April, expedition of the English between Tritahindpoly, 290. •«, 352.——1754,
to conquer it for Suceogee, 109 to 112. June May 23d, Major Lawrence marches again,
to August, second expedition to take Devi with the army to Tanjore, 358. arrives there
Cot,alt, 112 to 118,——-1749, October Novcm- two days after the defeat of Gauderow, Figou
her, expedition of Murzai’.ijing and Chun- joins with the rcinxbrcwacntfrom Devi Cotah,
dasaheb, 133 to 136. the news of which 391. hi, 362. m, 364. July 22d, the army
hastens Nazirjing’s march from Ckdcondah, moves, and encamps at Atchempettaih, 12 m,
137. the territory of the ilorattoe Kings of w. of Tanjore, 365.
Gingers extended to the borders, 151. the TANJORE, King op, in 1739, harrowed bv 
French, territory near Karical, valued at 106,000 Chundasaheb, incites the Morratoes to attack
rupees a year, 161.---- 1751. July, the de- the Carnatic, 41,——1749 the Pretender to
taehment "from Verdachelum sent to Tritchi- Tanjore. Saujohee; die King reigning, Fra-
nopoly, through the Tanjore country, 182. lapsing; their family and descent from Sevagee
Clive’s detachment from Fort" St. David and the Morratoe’s brother, 108. If, B, Fntn this
Clarke’s from Devi Cotah meet near Condors time the King meant, is Phatofsko. The
182. Tonditnan lies between Tanjore and two expeditions of the English against him
Madura, Morar-ar to the s. 208.-----1752. for the restoration of Saujohee, arid the ac-
March, Lawrence and Clive with the rein- quisition of Devi Cotah, 108 to 118. July,
forcement proceed through it, 213.---- 1763. frightened by the revolution which had hap-
April, Lawrence and the Nabob coming pened in the Carnatic, makes peace and gives
on from Trivadi to Tritchinopoly march Devi Cotah to the Eng. company, 118. Con-
through it, 281. m, 294. Elinmerum ne- ditions on which his ancestors submitted to
cessary to secure the communication of the Moors when they conquered the Carna-
Tritchinopoly with this country, 303. tic, 129, his predecessor, in 1736, attacked,
September, Sixty-five Frenchmen, fugitives and besieged in Tanjore by Chundasaheb,
from the battle of the Sugar-loaf-rock, taken 129.-.— 171!). October, November, the King,
straggling in it, 313. December, 1200 attacked in his capital by Murzafajing, Chun -
Morratoes penetrate into the Kingdom, dasaheb, and the Fr. troopa, defends himself
325. -—— 1754. January, who are hemmed and negotiates, 134, 135, 136. December
in between two rivers near the Sea Coast 31st, ratifies the treaty, and, besides money
and all cither killed or taken by Monaegee, to the chiefs of the army, gives 81 villages
341, 342. the English army used to receive dependant on Karical to the French company,provisions from this country, 343. Fcbru- 136.----  1751. Allum Khan quits his scr-
ary, after the defeat of the convoy, get no vice, and goes to Madura, 169. cautious of
more from thence, 346. m, 357. June, declaring, permits both the English and Fr.
Maissin ravaging, 357. m, 359. the mound troops to pass through his country, 182.-----at GoUaddy, necessary to its agriculture, 1752. February, sends 3000 horse and 200
360. Gauderow defeated at Tricatopbly cm foot, under Monacgee to the assistance of Mi-

C a u homedally
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homedally at Tritchinopoly, 208. m, 214. shewn, him by'Col. Heron, 887. Ms quarrel
prejudiced ’by his minister (Suceogee) against -with Tondiman, which arose in. 1719, con-
his' general Monacgee, 236, 23f.----  1768. earning Arandangi and the cession ol' Kelli-
Februdry, sends Ms cavalry to join the English nelli Ootah, hut had been suppressed during
at Trivadi, but recalls them before they had the brunt of the general war, breaks .out
joined, on an' alarm of the Momrtoes, 277. again; both arm, but are prevented by the
April 22d, deputes his minister Sueeogoe to conduct of the Presidency and Calliaud. and compliment the Nabob and Major Lawrence, the unwillingness of Monacgee, from com- 
visits them himself at Condore, orders his ea- mencing hostilities, 402, 403. vairy to accompany them, who return the Tanjokine, Individuals, singular suicide of a 
next day, 281. May, June, deterred by die Tahjorine of high east, taken wounded at
practices of the Mysorean from supplying; the Devi Gotah, 116. wily, meaning the King,
EnglishAxmf atTritehinopolV with pro visions, 134. meaning MoimCgee, 237.288, 286. ruled by Suceogee, 286, July, Tan jo it ikes, meaning the nation.;— 1754. 
Talk deputed tb him: On the arrival of the July, Morarirow promises, if paid by the
English, army Atom Tritchinopoly, orders his King', never more to ho an enemy to the
cavalry to join them, 296. November, receives Nabob, the English, or the Tatijorinas, 237. ■.threatening letters from L> upleix, is jwevailed T an a o be, T u i .0 iitne, Tanjoeines, when 
upon by Suceogee to remove Monacgee, and meaning or applied to, their Ann t,ok Tnoons, is on the point of signing with tlie Mysoreans, .1749. April, opposing the English troops
3.19, 320. but, is stopped by the repulse of with Captain Cope, 109, _ 110. July, the
the assault on Tritchinopoly, 325. stations army encamped ondor Devi Cotah, when the
Gftuderow with troops at Tricatopoly to op- English come against it, 114. their horse cutpose the Morratoes, and pretends that his to pieces most of Clive's platoon, 116, sally
army is assembling to join the English, 325. again, and 14 are killed at a volley, 110.—----1734. January, the English deputies, in 8000 attack the English detachment in Atcha-
the conference at Sadrasa, insist that his coun- . veram during the .whole night, and endeavour try be guaranteed to Mail,; 337. February, a to bum down the gates with bundles of straw
body of Morratoes layixig waste his country, piled against it, 117, 118.-----1749. Mown-
he restores Monacgee, and solicits Major her, defending Tanjore against Murzafajing,Lawrence to inarch to Tanjore, 341. by the the French, and Chundasaheb, 135.—-1752,
instigation Of ; Suceogee, removes Monacgee February, 3000 horse and 2000 foot With
again, as soon as he had defeated the Mor- Monacgee join Mahomedally at Tntchna-
ratoes, 34.2. February, on the defeat of the poly, 298. April, 1000 of their horse de-
English convoy, prevents his merchants from tabbed with 'Clive to Saminveram, 221, Mo-
supplying more provisions to Tritchinopoly, naegee, with the rest of the, Tanjotines, takes
346, imprisons Monacgee, negotiates with Voikddy,. 226. May 10th, encamps with
the Mysorean. Falk deputed to him, who pre- theta at Ghucklypollam, 232. why Chun-vents him from signing the treaty, but cannot dasaheb trusted himself to them, rather than to
prevail on him to lend his troops, 348. May, any other of the allies, 286. June, they all re-Maisein plundering his country, and takes turn homo after the capture of Seringham,
boiladdy, 357. Major Lawrence, to take ad- 247. —-  1753. February, their horse, pro
vantage of the King’s fright, marches to Tan- eroding to join the English army at Trivadi,
w e .  357, 358. who presses him to hasten are recalled on an alarm of the Moryatoes in
his approach, 360. because Maissin had out their own country, 277. April,, -proceed .onethrough the mound at Coiladdy, 360. and day's march with the English army fromMorarirow had cut off 12 of the 15 hundred Tanjore, and return the next, 281 July, their
horse which the King had sent again,under .troops assembling, 296. August, 3000 horse
the command of Gauderow to Tricatopoly, and 2900 matchlocks join the .English army
360, 361, on the. arrival of Major Lawrence, at; Tanjore, and proceed with them to Tnt-
disgraces Saecogee, and restores Mpnacgoe to c.himpohj, 299. On the 9th, in the actionthe command Of the army, 361, 362. and defending the convoy, remain with the Na-consents to furnish the money demanded of bob’s retinue, and .the baggage and provisions,
the Nabob by Morarirow. 368. My 27th, 300, 391. and neglect to charge the enemybis troops join the English at Atchempettah, 'When routed, S02. September 1st,; encamp 
365. and August 17th, march with them to with the English army at the French rook,
Tritchinopoly, 868. September, Major Law* secure from the Morattoes, whom they fear,
rence had promised him to protect the repara* 307- September 21st, tlieir cavalry ill th e hat-tion of the mound at, Coiladdy, 371.----1785. tie of the Sugar-loaf Rock how disposed, 310,
had been long at variance with the Moravar, again, 311. plunder the camp, instead, of purr
andremonstratessharplyagainstthe&ienttehip suing the enemy, ,313, 314, their rhodo-taontade
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ttitmtade after the victory, 314. October the Uatujes rises in the mountains of Thibet, 14. ■2.1(1, i eturn home, to celebrate their great fes- Thieves, tile word collerj.es, it is said, si mities rival, 318, m, 325. December, a body of them Thieves, 208.
stationed with Gauderow at Tricatvpoty to Tbiary,.Timury, a fort 6 m, s. w. of Arcot.
oppose the Morfatoes, 825. who pass by them ---- 1751. September, Clive attacks the fugitive
into the Tanjore country, 326,.---- 17-34. troops of Arcot there, on the 14th and 16th,
January, their cavalry led by Monacgee in- 184, 185. November the 0th, the governortirely defeat these Morratoes, 341, 342. surrenders the fort to him, 196.
Feb. a party of horse lying at Cootaparah, TIM VEIL I, The City or Tows, the 
march away three days before the English Covntk y. The town is 160 m. s, of Tritchi-
comoy and grenadier, are attacked and cut nopoli/, the territory extends to Comorin, the
oif, 344. May the 24th, 1<50() horse ’with. country of Madura lies between this and the
Grauderow, stationed again at Tricatopoly, are country of Tntchmopoly, 189.----- 1751. Ja-
mtoely defeated by. Morariww, 860, 361, nuary, Abdull KaJiiin and Lieut. limbs, sent
June 7th, Monacgee reinstated, levies troops with a force to settle the government, arrive
to recruit this loss, 361, 392, July VIA, after at the. city, 10, March from whence they
long delay, the Tanjorinos join the .English return to join Cope at Madura, 170.—-
army at Atchcmp ttuh, 365. they are 2500 1755, February, 600 Europeans and 2000
horse and 3000 foot, mostly armed with mus- Sepoys sent with them to reduce the coun-
kets, 368. Ammt 17th, are disposed in the try, are joined by 1000 horse with Ma-
second line, to protect the baggage and con- phnke Khan, whom the Nabob appoints
voy, 368. their peons mentioned, 368. are his Vicegerent in the Madura and Tiiiivelly
amused by Hyder.na.ig, who falls;upon the con- countries, 380. they are bounded to the i\.
Voy, 369. September, the army take the Held to by the districts of Mqratau, 384, who offers
attack Tondiman, butstopt by the preparations settlements outlie sea coast, which will greatly
ol Calliaud, 403. and, during the rest of the abridge the communication with the city of
year by the contrived delays of Monacgee, 403. Tmivellv, 384. the army.arrives there in the

1A»K3, the great reservoirs in India, from middle of March, 386, Catabcminaiqvc’s coun*
which the arable lands are watered, ,334. try is about 60 hi. n. ». of it; Welti Cotak

TARTARS, Mount Caucasus to the N. separates about 40, s. 386. The Moravar sends 5000
India from various nations of Tartars, 2. men, to assist tLa Eng. in reducing the Poly-
their cruelty in war-, 13. gars, 387. Colonel Heron lets the countries

FARIA Ite MGh-UL, see -Mogul, fit fhrni to ' Maphtize Kliftn, 388. Mety the
TAMJAm, the East Indies Ive to the s. of, 1. 2d, Heron leaves the city and marches

or* - wdss of adventurers from T artery have esta- against NollUangaviUe, situated 30 m. to the
bliBhed themselves in Indostfui, 24. w. 890. the recovery of these countries ad*

TAVEitmBU, quoted, for a Story of the des- ymitageous to frreot, and excites the jealousy
m P,ltism ot> 9 N?b05,’ 2?; , of tlie f  rench, 396. who plead pretensions toT* JDaOTft sung ui Pondicherry on raising the them, 306. the submissions made in them

siege, 1748. P, 106. and on the death of during Heron’s expedition, proceeded intfrely
Narirjing, 1750,?, 169. from the. dread of the Eng. troops, 398.

Telmcheb/rt, English Settlement on the C. of Mianah, Moodemiah, and Nabi Cairn Cat-
Malabar.---- 1717. sends 400 Sepoys to Fort teck, were left by Alltun Khan hi the goveni-
St. David, 87. treachery of their officers, 88. meat of the Madura and Tiiii velly countries

TEPMA, kingdom, east of Icdostan, from in 1752 \ they acknowledge the Nabob, their
which it is separated by marshes and rivers, 2. licentious and profligate rule, 399. on the ap-

Tsmhobb, a largo tract of woorl-land country, proach of Heron,, Moodemiah and Nabi Caun
about 30 m. w. of Tritckmopohj of which Catteck retired from the town of Tiiiivelly
the chief is called I'heddy j it was over-run by to the Pulitawr, 400. The districts of Cala-
thefrenich and Mysoreans during the war; cad lie at the foot, of the mountains which
who deposed the reigning llheddy, and sub- separate this from the country of Trammcore
statutes Mis -cousin; and he not paying his 400. the Tray encores retire from the fort and
tributes, Maissinimircheth from Pondicherry, • districts of CeOacad on the arrival of Colonel
deposeth him, and reinstates his antecessor, Heron, 401. and Mapluize Khan sends troops

_ 3̂ * h> lake possession of them, 401. Man hoTIIAMAS KOCHI KHAN. See Koull Khan. marches Back from Madura to 'HiyellT’and 
Tsirasor the younger (mho travelled into the Company’s Sepoys go with him' *401
India in 1665.y says there were Canibals (near proceeds from thence to the PuUtdver’s 40i’

TlnlZ i e-)P’ <S- A. 1 wpwsses the incursions of Ms Colle-iies intoUUBhT, THR o-RB/VT Amy Lri'TLi:. Mount the districts, 402. In November returns to
Ccrnams separates them from India, 2. The Tmivellv, 420,-— 1756 The Pulitaver has

H u u 2 ' * die
* \
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the ascendant over the Eastern Polygon Ca- not get hack to the city, 281, but the convoys
tabomuiaiffue leads the Western 420. The are protected by the army encamping at thecity of 'Madura is the bulwark of the tetri- Facquire’s Tope, 285. *», 286. Jims, and aftertory of Tinivelly, 421. Moodilee, a native, the victory of the Golden nek, the uepoys re*otfes to take the country at farm, 421. Abdul turn with a stock for SO days, 294, September
■Rahim, in Checelpetore, expects succours from 21st, several of the trench, who: fled from the
Tinivettv 422. the rebel confederates resolve battle of the Sugar-loaf rock, are knocked on
to attack Maphuse Khan at Tinivelly before the head in Tomhman s country, 813;-—they attempt Madiira, 422. March 21st, and 1734. the provisions were al ways brought to
are entirely1 defeated within seven miles of the the skirts of the woods and irdm thence es-
town 422, 423. Cayetar is 2d m. to the n. of corted by detachments to the city, 3 J3, IheIt 424 roacl from. Kelli Cotah to Cootaparah lies through

Tiramhore Town. 8 m. ■ w. from Madura, the the skirts of the woods, 844. February, after
Pmoda of Coilouddy stands in it, Mahomed the defeat of the c m  Tondiman’s country
Issoof passes through it, April, 1756, in his remained again the only resource for prow*SSS I Z  'litchinopoh} to Madura, 428. sien; and 300 Sepoys are stationed to collect

aWroon, Tamerlane crosses the Ganges there, them at « tld T lL ln
Tonuiman, T ondimis Toitobmam, THU with a large force enters the counter, the w*

P o t  VO AH.___ 1752. February, .sends 400 habitants remove their cattle, and abandonhorse and 3000 Colleries to the assistance of their villages, which he burns, and takes KtfrMahomedally at Tritchinopoly, 208. June, lanore, 357. Major Lawrence, mm-ching to
not strong enough, nor conveniently situated, fanjore, passeth through the woods, 808. Au-to favour” the efcape of Chundasaheb, 236. met 20th, provisions procured w usual from
riot obliged to act with the Nabob out of this and the country of iaigore. •.<< - P>(-the S e t s  of Tritchinopoly, 5,47.----1753. ducoUah the principal town, 1756. ApnJ,
Mmi the Mvsorean endeavours to deter liiiu Mahomed IssoOf marches thithei in his way
from supplying provisions, 285. and bribes his to Madura 423. ..officerŝ 286 -—-1734. Maissia in vengeance Toioimak’s Huotheb-uv-I nv. .1755, of his assistance to the Eng. ravages his conn- Calliaud correspondsland confers with Urn on.
m sT th T p^  visits Major Lawrence the Polygap qusn* intoTanyore concerning
tlvnnr through lii* country, and is received Arandanghi and Keth EeUt Cotah, 402.—wX toe regard and attention due to Ms at- 1756. rpnl 10th, he joins: Mahomed IssooftoJhimnt ®»6 6 .---- 1755, had long been at at Madura with some of Tmdiman > forces,
lnm?v with the Moravar, and is offended who retains them in the Company 8 pay, 423.af toe fevonr shewn him by Col. Heron, Totamjs, are the mixed Ctaisuans bora m
187 h Iu 1749, he had assisted Moiiac- India, employed as Infantry, pretend to be de-S t o ^ e S i k w h o  gave him Kel- ■ scendante of the first Portuguese, and have 

for the service, which the King their name fiUe said) from wearing a liat, 89.
of H i  ' rcd^ et t u C K i r : :  Tô m i :
17T  when the Eng. Presidency and Calliaud 4000 Sepoys to the attack of Dalton’s post at 
endeavour to reconcile them; and Mpnacgee btatoor, p, lib.

402, W6> iiv. Pt • r . . M,.. 81. of which 50 are m the sally made on the

P^oua, and dclivertfiihim the hostages of — ^  7il  A 4 3 *  of the Com-
pany’s battalion serving at the siege of Ponth- h'.3 tro°ps follow cherry, 800 of the 750 were Topasses, 98.join at Madura, wheie Mahomed .Asso.i le  J stationed with Dalton

tains them m the Company s pay, 428. die advanced post at VtcUoor, 174. and be-
Tombim is , ,ANaD„d I r of when attacked and retreating, 157.<> * * h* i  * •** “ tend S. mazj.ot  JJ^_17g4_ M in the battaiion 0f 400 mea,

Tritchinopoly, limiting mpai. 7 which marched from Madrass to join Ma-Of Tanjore to the w. 109. and between ^  ^  a, conjevmm, half were To-
S :- :  m fn X o V  Strict from wMeh =  £  g t t & S S Z t X i

J S - i s y s .  ,*«1*acquire s Tope, 27<>« 17 ' *  ̂ ’* Mew lOtb ini tb(! fight oil the Islandparty of Sepoys sent to escort provisions, can- 17oo. i J > a 0f
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of Seringham near MootaehelUncor, 284. Sep- toes, 325. several convoys of provisions ee-
temim list, two companies stationed at the sorted from hence to the Eng. camp, 326.
Golden Mock, when, the English army gain the ——17.64, the Tanjore merchants, who sup-
victory <?/ the Sugar-loaf Rock, 310. Novum- ply them, vviB not venture nearer than this
hr, 200 more arrive to'the army at Serin?* place to Triichinopoly, 343. mirmry the 12th,
ham, 320, December, they have four com- tire convoy and grenadiers halt here, who
ponies each 100 men distinct, from their bat- weft out off the next day, 344. jMay 22d,
tahoii, 343.——Vim. August 19th,.'400 id Gauderdw with lfiOp horse surpr&ed-and en-
the action opposing the English army return- tirely defeated here by Mdrarirow, 860,
ing from Tnnjme, 369, ' * 361,

Topasses in the service of Mahom.ed.am-y. Thikcoi»oma,i,be, Bay and Harbour in the
1752, a company at IVitchinopolg commanded Island of Craos,-----  1746, June, Peyton.
by Clement Poverio, 239, with the Eng. squadron goes thither' after the

Top asses in the service of Mobarieow and fight with Helabourdonnais, 63. August, pitta
.the MoimA'roBS.——1753, January the 9th, to sea, refitted there, 64.-----1717. October,
two companies advance with them to the at- November, the ships of Griffin’s squadron
tack of the village of Trivccdi, 2*6. August which could not bear out the monsoon on
23d, arrive with idru at Seringham, 364. the Coast, repair thither, 88. December, Grif-

T’iudi; W ind, at Mauritius, 94. fin likewise in his own ship, and returns with
Til A VE N V O R I!, Consriuiv, Kingdom of, is his squadron to Fort St. David in January

the most southern division of the Malabar 1748, p, 88. August, Griffin with three ships
coast, opposite to Tinixelhj, and (aids os that, goes there, and sails from thence to Europe lii
at Cape Oomorm, formerly of small extent, January 1740, p, 98, part, of Boscawen’acarried by the present King to the boundaries squadron went thither on raising the siege of
of Clochin, 400. the country does not admit Pondicherry, 107, April 13th, most of the
the service of cavalry, 400.---- 1755. June, Eng.squadron by being there escape the storm,
July, Moodemiah goes thither, returns with which raged at Fort and Portonaso,
2000. Travancores to Calacad, accompanies 109, — - 1735, Admiral Watson with the
them'back, 40,1. and returns again in Sep- squadron go thither in March, to avoid the
fember with, more, 402. change of the monsoon, and return to Fort St.

Travencore,JSssso or, has greatly ex tended the David iu the middle of May, 397. dominion, employed Launoy a French officer, Tiunomamsjb, — — 1762, February, parties of 
who trained 10,000 Nairas'as European In- the Morratoes plundering hereabouts, 277.
fantry, besides which the King has 20,000 situated 40 m. s. of Areot in the high-roadother foot; he bought the fort and districts to TritcMnopoly; jtfbrtissally in April 1753
of Calacad'.of Moodemiah, 400, 401.---- agrees with Dupleix to besiege it. Moraril-ow
1755. July, to whom he famishes 2000 Tra- moves likewise to a-sist, 288. It is besieged by
venoores in order to re-take this place; re- Morarirow, Mortuatty’s troops, .Hussan Al~
cslls these troops, 401. but in September sends ly with 500 Sepoys, and 50 Europeans from
Moodemiah. back'with more* 402. Pondicherry, and is gallantly defended'by

Tkaven cokes, meaning the native troops of Berkattwleh, 805. Sepieniber, 60.0. Sepoyd sent
the country.--- -.1755. July, 2000- proceed from Areot-fall on the besiegers- in concert
with .Moodemiah to Calacad; are recalled,, .with Bevkatoolab, when Hussan- Ally is
401. but in September more return with.him, killed, and th$ rest raise the siege, 316,.
402. V \\ 317.

Treasures, the value of the effects, an̂  mo- Trwtstti. Pagoda, very toons, on a moun- 
ney carried by ThSaaas ICouli Khan out of ' tain about- - 60 m. n. e. of ArcoS, the great
India is said to amount to 70 millions of feast is celebrated in September, when pilgrim*
pounds'Sterling, 23. Treasures in India are-, arrive from all parts. and pay for their wor-
buried in. times of danger, 184. of Natirjing-- . ship: ftopi these-collections-the Bramios pay computed at 2,500,0001. the jewels at SOO'.QOOf; a tribute of 60,000 pagodas a year to the go-
162. Mr. Robins’ proposal to intercept them, verament;, this revenue the Nabob made over168. to the Eng. company, 817, 318.----- 1753,

Tubs w i t h  Djbutbkant. -----1751. Septum- August, Mahomed Comaul from /Valeris tries to
her, killed by a Reach- Sepoy at the sally get -possession of the Pagoda before the feast
made from the fort of Areot-on the quarters begins, and is defeated by a party from Ma-of Eajahsahcb, 186. -> dross commanded by Ensigns Holt avid Ogilby,

Tncatopabj, a fort 18 m. n. of Tritchinopoly,■ toconjunctionwithNaseabulla andhis troops,
--1753December, Gauderow stationed there istaken prisoner, and immediately put to death 
with a body of troops to p unish the Mcrra- by Nazeiihulla, 318. m, 326.: TRIT-
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JTjR ITOBINOP O L T,- C.OOSWRT, D istricts, is 160 m. s. to which Abdull Rahim Mid

K ingdom of, forms part of the southern lieutenant Innis axe sent with a force,boundary of the Carnatic, 87. was governed 169. Madura, in the possession of Album Khan,
by its own Rajah, who paid tribute to the cuts off the communication with Tinivelly,Mogul through the Nabob of Arcot; in 1786 169. Cope and Abdullwahab sent against
submits to Subderally and Chundasaheb, who Madura, 169. there were only two serviceable
had got possession of the Queen and the city, pieces of battering cannon in Tritehinopoly,
38. Chundasaheb is left in the government, 169. Cope and Abdullwahab return frustrated,
39. and injures Mysore and Tanjore, 41.----  170. Chundasaheb preparing to march against
1741. the'Morratoes having taken Chunda- it from Arcot, 171. the Nabob’s troops andoahe’b and the city, place Morarirow in the Cope with the English detachment from hence
government, 44. In 1680, the King of 'frit- join the English army, commanded by Gin-
ehinopoly attacked and well nigh conquered gen, 171, 172. the English army retreat
Tanjore, hut is repulsed by the Morratoes un« from Volcondah towards Tritehinopoly, 174.
der Sevagee’s brother, 108. Tanjore limits it to arrive on the Cokroon in sight, 177- thethe w. 109. m, 129. the country of Maclura. Caveri sends off the arm called the Coleroonlies s. between this and Tinivelh/, 169. Its about 5 in. n. w. tea the city; the two
Western boundaries adjoin to the dominion channels nearly unite again at Coiladdiy, 1dm.of Mysore, 202. Patents from Salabadjing, to the e. 177. the government had two boats
giving the country to Dupleix, produced at to ferry horses on the Coleroon, 179. thethe conference at Sadiass, 838. " cannon in Tritehinopoly, and those in the

TRITC'lllH OPOLY, City. ------  1736. Sub- Payocla of Seringham intersect, 179. the situa-derally and Ctomdasaheb proceed thither with tion, extent, and defences of the city descrih-
an army on pretence of receiving the tribute, ed, 180. The English army encamp on thewhenChundasahebgetspossessionoftheGueen w, side; the Nabob’s on the a. 180. Chun- 
and city, 38. is left governor of the king- dasaheb’s and the French to the b. 181.
dom, and puts the city in a good state of July, Pigot sends forward the detachmentdefence, 38.----  1740. marches from hence from Verdacbelum, 182. August, Clive sent
to assist Doastally; and returns on the news with another from St. David, Clarke with
of Ms death, 42.; Meerasaud stipulates with another from Devi Cotah, both join at Cm-
the Morratoes that they shall take the city dore, and proceed through the Tanjore coun-
froin him, 43. they besiege it unexpectedly. try: the King suffering both the English and
Chuudasmheb’s brothers attempt to relieve it, French troops to.pass, 182.—600 men in thewho fall, and he surrenders on the 28th of English battalion at the city. 183, Clive re-
Mwreh, 1741, p, 44. the Morratoes leave turning to Fort St. David proposes an. expe-
Morarirbw in the government, 44. November, dition against Arcot, as a moans of drawing
who declares against MonizaUy, 50.-— "off part of the enemy’s force from the attack
1 7 5 3 , jWwt, Morarirow surrenders the city of Tritehinopoly, 183. September, .Chunda*
to Nkamalmuhick, 51. Tmyore lies about 30 saheb detaches 4000 of his troops to besiege
m, w. 109. >n, 118. -— 1749. My the him there, 180. the retreat of the English23d, Mahomedally escapes hither from the army to Tritehinopoly prejudices the reputa-
battle of Amhoor, his mother with his father’s tion of their affairs, 192. m, 196. Decern-
treasures had been deposited here before, her, Basinrow leaving Clive proceeds with132.—120 Europeans are sent to him there his Morratoes (1000) to Tritehinopoly, 199.
from Fort St. David’s 133. October, Dupleix ineffectual operations of the French and
enjoins Chundasaheb to attack it, 133. who Chundasaheb against the city, 200, 201. the
invests Tanjore, 134, to which 20 Europeans French fire the same shot at the city as hadare detached from Tritehinopoly, 135.--— been fired by the English ships against Pon-
1750. Dupleix rebukes Chundasaheb for not dicherry, 202. Seventy horsemen with 500,000
having attacked this city instead of Tanjore, rupees arrive to the Nabob from Mysore,
137. March, Mahomedally from thence joins 203. who see a skirmish, 203. Caroor is
Nav.iijing at. Vnldore, with 6000 horse and situated 50 m. w. 203. Innis Khan thethe English detachment, 138, December the Morratoe arrives with 500, p, 204, the plain4th, he escapes hack from the field of battle of Tritehinopoly full of hollow ways, 204. the
on the death of Nazitjing, 157. treats with French dragoons Cut off on the plain by InnisDupleix to surrender the city, 162 and 168. Khan, 204, 205. the Mysoreans preparing
---- 1751. February, Captain Cope with 280 to come from Caroor; Trusler detached toEuropeans and 300 Sepoys sent from Fort St, meet them at Kistnavcram, 30 m. w. 206,
David to protect it, 168, the town of .TimWiy then Cope, 206, 207. who being killed,Dalton
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Dalton is sent, 30?. and at length the regent : tent, 252. the Regent forma several plots to with his own army and the Morratoes ofMora- get the city, 257, 258, 259. the .Pagodas of
rirow-pass onwards, 207. and Dalton returns Wariorc g miles w, garrisoned by Sepoys
with the English detachments, 208. Mouse- from the city, 259, 260. Kiroodin Khan

•jee joins the Nabob with 8000 horse and the Nabob’s governor tells the Mysorean he 
2000 foot from Taiyore; Tondiman sends has no city to' expect, 260. the Regent pre-
400 horse and 3000 Coilerics, the Nabob’s tends that he will relinquish his claim to it,
force is now become superior to Chundosa- if the Nabob will pay Ms expences, 8 mil-
hob’s 208, m, 209. March, reinforcement lions and 5. hundred thousand rupees, 260.
with Lawrence and Clive, approaching Dupleix promises to take and give it to the
through Tanjore 213, m, 214. March the Mysorean, 281. Xnnis Khan with 3000 Mor-
28th, halt within 10. miles of the city, from ratoea detached by the Regent to join the
whence they are joined by two detachments, French, 281. the Regent cuts off provisions,
under the command of Dalton, 214. the 30th, 268. Dalton ordered by the Presidency to
fight and cannonade in the plain, 215, 218, treat him as an enemy, 268, December 23d,
217. the whole arrive at the city, 217. the marches in the night, and beats up the
English troops knew little of the' plain, and Mysore camp under Seringham, 268, 269. theDalton, detached in the night to beat rip nextday the Mysoreans outotflialf the English
Chundasaheb's camp, is misled by the guides, force of the garrison stationed at the great
217. the 18 pounder taken by him at Eli- Choultry on the Island, 270, 271. Dalton
miterum, presented to the Nabob as the first, turns out the 700 Mysoreans, but detains their
trophy gained in the war, 219. April Clive's commander Gopaulrauze, the Regent’s bro-
division stationed at Samiaveram, is within a ' ther. 271, Velore Pagoda, 4 in. to the w.
forced march from the city, 221. The Eng. 30 Europeans beat up \he enemy’s, guard here,
and the troops of the other allies on the s. and give no quarter, 272. the Regent cuts
of the Covert form’a line extending 5 m, off the noses of the country people bridging
on each side of the, city, 226. Mag the 15th* provisions, and sends them thus mangled into
the eannott of the city fire on the,enemy the city, 272. which in the end of March
moving in the. island of Seringlum, whilst is almost reduced to famine, 273. Dupleix
Clive is cannonading- them from. Piiohandah protracts hiwtilitiesin the Carnatic, to prevent
229. only three pieces of battering cannon the Mysorean from, receiving any mterrup-iii the city and with the allies, 232. 240. tion in his attempts against Tritehinopoly, 277.
the head of Obundasahob sent by Monacgee Major Lawrence at Trivadi receives sudden
to the Nabob, it is earned three times round news of the want of provisions in the city;
the city, and then packed up in a box to • Kiroodin Khan, having sold out all the stores
be sent to Delhi, 2D, Four hundred of the of grain, 280, 281. marches with the Nabob
French prisoners, with the stores and ar- and the army to its relief through Tanjore,
tillery, taken at Jumbakistna, carried into 281. hut the Tanjorine cavalry accompanythe city. 243. the Nabob is very unwil- hhn only one day’s, march, 281, Dalton from
ting to depart with the. English army into the city makes various attacks on the camp
the Carnatic, 243. the Mysorean reveals the which the Mysoreans had established at the
cause; that the Nabob had agreed to-give Facqttire'stape, 282. which rejoins the camp
.him Tritehinopoly as the price of his assist- at Seringham on the approach of Major Law-
ance, 248. 'the Nabob’s arguments and ex- rence, and the people 'of the country bring

■ pediente-to Major Lawrence,- 244, his con- provisions, 283. May this 6th, Lawrence
ferenca with the Mysore commissaries and arrives, the army in the field, 500 Europeans,
Morarirow, 245, 246. who means to get the 2000 Sepoys, 3000 horse, 283. the next day
city himself, 246. June the Kith, the Eng. arrives a strong reinforcement cent by Dupleix
troops, which had proceeded to . Ptatonr, to the Regent, 283. May 10th, action on
return in order to protect’ the Nabob -the Island • opposite to Modtaeheliinoor, 283, 
against the designs of the Mysoreans, 246. 284. the English return -to the city, 285.
vague promises and accommodation with practices of the Mysorean, to prev ent Tanjore
them. 700 Mysoreans admitted into the city and Tondiman from supplying provisions,
as. a guarantee, 246, m, 247. June the ,28th, 285, Lawrence promises them not to quit
the Nabob departs with, the English troops, Tritehinopoly j until their countries are se-
247, the Tonjorines return home, 'the Poly- cure, 286. the distress of. Tritehinopoly Mi-
pars not obliged to serve out of the districts courages Mortiznlly to take the field against
of Tritehinopoly, 247. the Mysoreans and Arcot, 287. Trinomalee, 40 rn,. s. of Arcot,
Morratoes remain in their encampment to is situated on the high road, 288, June, tho
the w.- 247. Dupleix foments their, discan- 26 th, the battle of the Golden Rock sqyesthe

4 city,



«Jty, 293. the Nabob, ready to proceed with thegreat^oyco^:V y* . ^ cfnrUwi w  TrU frowns off between Cootaparah and Bhmisei um, 243 to" o n  the lS  of which the K. of Tanjore 
pT (,ij .. arpiiadiers 29$. 295 290. Woods disco or&geshismeschantsftom supply ingmoreI  in to the | tmCvanZLnoiU in provision* to the city 340. but some are got
i f I S S w S '  Tnujore, 290. where • from M•Mainr Lawrence marching from Tritchwo- KiUtmore, 346. the Kug of ianmre suspends 

Vnlt - 210 onlv 66 ■ of the Nabob’s his treaty with the Mysorean, but will nottroons acromp’-my him, the rest remain under send his troops to Txitchmopoly, 343. April,the 1w * l H o  Vvel at noon-day to the discovery of Poniapah’s Whery, and design
MvsmeanL not Ired upon by the garrison, to render Mahomed Issoof suspected ot be- 296 Dalton. Mo-ws up WarHore, tlie explosion traying the city to the Mysorean, 348, Oo-gfrfcssfa s .°ssj: sssra a »  a r rg ft 
f8 7 «  t " d  i & s  &  IwAiiWwnESSTSiorc halt tee; whilst marching onwards, meat of the two armies, 366 the attachment j i -, r,vm fĥ TiooK in the city, apprize them of Tonclunan had alone ot late enabled the 
STtte enters mottos on the P/teh, 300. Eng. to stand their ground, 3G7.M a jo r  Law-
, . the 9th action in which the enemy rence marches to lanjoie, trusting that theAmjiU the wtft,a« return- incursion ofMaissm would induce the King to
S S S s s i r r s  k
3 K S 2 B S K S SS ™  vsttekas sfiS&’Sf» ssfigthe enemy, cit a06 agrees to collect as much provisions as will be
jH w fs S ifffto  21st, Battle of the lufar- consumed in the city during the stay the Eng.
j . f p’ :n v/hieh the enemy are entirely army make at lanjore, 365. August 17th,
retried 309 to 3 14. IP*yi(St<ir<A taken, 314, (Action on the plain on the return of the Eng.i , i,„ ..>nv on the setting in army with the convoy, ,368 to "70.) during
of ih  ̂rtev monsoon J  into camtomulits which Kilpatrick sallies with apart of thegar- when 150 Europeans and 4000 rison againstapwty■ inarching horn Srrmgham, 
Sonll are left to reinforce the garrison, 316, 370. the enemy destroy at M*taohehnoor the
f h ®  now well supplied wit!, provisions, water-courses which supply ti* ***»
\Tct Nnvnnber design of the French to reseivoirs of the city, 371, which arc re-!  320 dtocriptiott of IMUon's paired under the protection of Mahomed Is-assault it» 1 * loctAiin which it was sdof, and six companies of Sepoys postedfcjterj/, and the .? J  the 27th there,371. October the Uth, the suspension

3% J£d*  made in the night by of arms proclaimed here, 372. when Major 
if a*wK» ?5?t^!wLAetmlaed 321 to 324. Lawrence, quits the cityand the command of the I rene 1- ■ Lm, the garrison. the army, and goes to Madness, 372. Vectm-
a party from .o V „riirenCe arrives from thence her, the two armies waiting for the coneltt-JDecembar the 3d, 1 * • ■ ■ . . ]t sion 0f the treaty had attempted nothing deci-■with the army, ;J >4 the repulse 372, _ _  17S5. Notwithstanding the
reclaims the Kuxg ot ^Joderow' ̂ tioned truce, the Regent of Mysore resolves to re-
ritor’o oretends h» is preparing to march With main until he gets the city, 380. _ Maphuse there, pretence. ! Tritchimmnh' Khan, with a thousand horse, arrived m the

l i  the &  of 380. In Mruur, Colonel
32 ' ’ m'i 't to iarrv on the war both at Heron with the English troops, and those ofnever safficrent. to «a»ry on ^  wâ pami i Matohuze Khan, proceed to the reduction of
Goleondah aid W « W « 4  i f ’tC n lZ  te  Madura and fenivelly .countries t the Na- 
Febrwmj, not a tree »#&*» . P * ôh goes with them as far as Manapar, where
f r ? S a S  Iafe^-STsSSs?
g ^ S C S ?T O 8 t saWiXWs*. s?s«S
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and the Nabob returns to Tritohinopoly, 383, 4000 Morattoes, encamp on the banka of theDesauasaye, the Ft, Commandant at Sering- Pmrnr m sight of lnvadi, the Eng. and the
hern, advises Kilpatrick of the Mysorean’s Nabob return hither, 276._ the 9 th, Moran-
scheme to surprize the city ; who in mockery row attacks the «%r« M  if repulsed, severaloffers to leave the gates open, 388. April the fights, during the month, the Moralises bar-Ifitk the Myao.tean marchea away to his o\̂ n massing the marching to and fromeountiy, duped by all on whom he had relied Fort St. David tor protons, 276 a detach-
to obtain possession of Tritehinopoly, 889. meat sent to hnng up theTsmjore horse, whoThe army, with Colonel Heron, returns and are recalled by the King before they arrive,
encamps at Wariore Pagodas, 396. the districts 277'. Dupleix reports that the English army
of Trrriora are 30 m. if. 39(1. Calliaud, ap- aw on the brink of rum, 278. April 1stpointed to command in Tritchiiiopoly, pre- ffght hmg continued, as the ling, line are ro-
paxes to oppose Maissin marching against Ter- 'turning wth sv from Fort kt. David,
riore 396 the woods of Ariclore begin about Xiamirow killed, 279, 280. Major Lawrence
50 m. to the ». n. of Wariortpoltam farther approaches nearer the Fr. camp, and canno-Eastwiml. Calliaud ordered to oppose Maissin, nudes their entrenchment, but finds it tooattacking them, on which he la recalled to. strong, 280. JLlpatnck detached to retakePondicherry 397. to,- 399. m, 401. Calliaud Bomgherry, 280. April 20th, the army sud-

twice to taniore, torectmcile the quarrel Uenlv obliged to march away to the relief of
between the K. and Tondiman, 402. and IVifrilfoupofy, whichts reduced to the utmostmakes preparations as if he intended to take distress for the want of provisions, 281. ithey
the field siemnst both. 403. m, 404. the ho- leave m lnvadi 160 Europeans and 000 £>e-stages of Cutabominaigue and Etiaponun pri- poys, 281. on the march of t he Eng. a partBoners in the city, 420'. Calliaudreceives in- of the French troops likewise march tromlrl-
telliaenee of the design of the .rebels to seize vadi to join the Mysoreans at Senngham 283.
Madura ; is, ordered to equip and forward the remainder attack the village and are re-Mahomed Issoof. 421. March 24th, news pulsed by Captain-tlhace, 286. they some days 
brought of Haphuze Khan’s victory over after attack it again ; part, of tlie garrison,
Moodemiah and the Polygars, 423. Mahomed having driven the hr. back, quit the village toIssoof marches with 1200 Sepoys, 100 Coffe- push their success, and are all cut off by the
lies, some Colieri.es and artillery, carries the Morattoes ; the rest within the Pagoda gethostages of Catabominaigue andEtiaporum to drunk, mutiny, and oblige Chaee to surrai-
Tundrman, 423. *», 427.»». 438. der* 288, 287.Tiuv im a fortified Faoo»a, With a pettith, Pnvandapamm., near Fort St. Dav*d.~—1700.' 15 m’ w of Fort St. David, 147.----176.0. July, the Eng. troops encamp here, m readi-
Mv, taken possession of by the Fr. it is s. of ness to join Mahomedaily coming with a large
Um Pmrnr, 148. the Fr. encamp' 8 m. to force from Arcot, 118.the. East, 148. Cope with Mahomedaily sum- Truxttore, 2o m, w. of Madras.-— -1761. inon it ■ the Nabob’s troops afraid to at- October, Lieut. Imus, proceeding with a rem-
tack it ' 148 »*, 149- August the 19th, the foreement to Clive at Arcot, is surrounded inFr camp reinforced, 150, they entirely defeat Trivatoro by Kajaanhab’a troops, and after, aMahomedally, leftbv the English, 150. m. 161. sharp fight extricates his detachment, 191,
m iffj___L7»2 , July the 6th, the French Tittisum, Ensign.-----1751. August, detached
Seoovs'surrender it to the Nabob and Law- by Gingeu, takes Coiladdy, defends it gal-
rence on the first summons j the Eng. army lantly whilst tenable, 180. abandons it in theencam ps here, 248. ViUaptmim, 12 ». jr. night, 181. December, sallies against the party
253 the 26th, Major Kineer reinforced from at the Fr. rock, 205. detached to KistnavefamTrivadi 264 returns hither defeated at Viira- with an insufficient force, which is therefore
vandi, 265. the Eng. army move, and encamp followed by more with Cope and Dalton, 206. 
at Chimurtdehim, 266. m, 268. Major Law- Toccoobb, one of the three sons of Sevagee s rence having defeated the Fr. at Ba/toor, and brother, who in 1680 took possession, oi the
being ioined by 3000 Morattoes with Innis kingdom of Tanjore ; in which Tuccogoe
Khan, encamps again at Trivadi, 261. himself likewise reigned, tinofisediag bis. bro-
Qctober. marches from thence against Van- ther Serbogeo, 108.
diwv.sk 266. the army returns October Slst, Tvckkasaheh, Governor oi Vandiwash, mar- 
a violent storm, the rains and sickness ried to a sister of Subderally, 50,——1752, Oe- 
oblise them to go to Fort St. David Novem- taker, summoned by the Eng. army, of which
her the 15th, 207. Innis Khan, in the begin- the Sepoys storm Ms Pettab whilst he is nego-
ing of November, quitted the Nabob at Trivadi tinting, pays the Nabob 300,000 rupees, 266,
and went, to Fondiekerry, 268.----1753. Ja- 207.
nrnnj, the French troops, and Moraruow with i n  i. UliMl.-
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TURMECHERIN CHAN, a descendant of Y>ibosb, Wai bom , lfim.w.fiomPon.Gingis Khan, styled by Tamerlane’s historian dicherry.--- ‘-1750. March 22d, Nakirjing's
one of the great Emperors of Asia, acquires army encamps, and is joined there by Major
great reputation by his conquests and exploits Lawrence from Fort St. David, and Mahd-m India in 1240, p. 11. medaily from Tritchinopoly, 138, April, Major Lawrence returns to Fort St. David, Na~ 

zirjing breaks up his camp, and 'goes to Arcot,
TJ. 146. >n, 149. August, the main body of theFr. troops encamped here proceed to Trivat/i,

WJSBEO TARTARS. Babr, yielding to their 150.----- 1753. Jamary 3d, they with the
conciuests, retires from Mawranhar toward* Morattoes march from hence, arid encamp in

Indian.' sight of Trivaih, 276.
VSBEG TA RTARY, Indostan is separated from VALID, 6th of the Kalita Omtniades ascended 

it by deserts and the Parapomisus, l, 2. X. C. 108, of the Hegira 90. he made con*
Utatoob Stbemrts of Fort, 26 m. from quests m India, S.

Tritchinopoly, in the road to Arcot, the*it,-eights Vanoiwash, tort of Tuckeasaheb.— 1742, described, the Fort is two m. to the s. of them S«d Mahomed and his mother placed there___1752. My, the Eng. and the Nabob’s after the death pi his father Subderally, 50.
army retreating before Chuudasaheb and the In 1749, the Mother with a posthumous son
Fr take post m the Streights, the fort, and a is there, 119. situated 20 m. n of Gmgee,
village ©front of the streights, 1?4. Gingen 260.-----1752 October, sommoned.by Majorwith some officers sally, and are well nigh cut Lawrence and the Nabob, the English Sepoysoff. 175. July the 13th, Dalton, attacked in storm the Pettah during the negotiation, ran-
the advanced village, retires to the main body, somed by Tuckeasaheb for 300,000 rupees,175 176. the whole army, leave the streights and 266, 267. the arnxy returns from hence to
retreat to tiro Cderoon, 177. May, the division '2Vuw<8, 286. >*, 268.sent with Clive to Samiaverttm was intended V a xsittart.---- 1754. January, appointed
to intercept all communication between Sc- with Talk to treat with the IV. commissaries
ring ham and Pondicherry through the Streights at Sadfass, 38/. .
221 April the 14th, D’Autueil arrives there Vkdore, Velook, F ort, Town, Domain, Fief.
■with a reinforcement, 222. Clive marches to “ -“ 1710, given by Doastally to hnt nephew
attack him, but he retires into the fort, 222. Bokerally. 37.-1740, May, bubc eraliy, on
May the 9th, Dalton detached to attack him the death of his father DoastaUy, lulled at the
there, they fight, D’Autueil retires again into battle of Damalcherry, takes refuge m Velore,the fort, which he abandons the same night, 42. the town well fortified, the citadel or fort
and Dalton takes possession of the next morn- built 200 years ago by the Morratoes, 46. is
iiut. 226, ‘227, 228. % recalled by Major the strongest in the Carnatic, _4o.-—-1741,Lawrence, 228. m, 233. D’Autueil advancing Mortally, son of Bokerally, the Governor,
again is met b v Clive se ven miles beyond the unwilling to pay the proportion assessed on his
streights, 234. June 16th and 18th, the Eng. fief towards discharging the ransom of the
troops proceed to XJtatoor, but are immedi- province to the Morratoes, _ 46. October 2d,
atelv recalled to Tritchinopoly, 246.----1763. causes Subderally to be assassinated inthe/or*.
May 10th, the Fr. reinforcement comes to 47, 48. The array of Subderally encamped
Sermgham through the streights, 283, Ter- around, rise in tumult to sack the town, 48,49.
rinre lies n. w. of them, 398. are appeased with promises and money, andacknowledge Moxtizally Nabob, 49. Novem

ber, who goes to Arcot, and is proclaimed 
Y, there, 49. and returns in a great fright, 50.—;—1744. June, comes to the wedding cele- 

-ITadaohbrri, POCTOAR of the most pow- bratedby Seid Mahomed.atArcot, 58. is pre-V erftii of the western Polygars of Tinwelly, seutatthe assassinationof this Prince, and m-
his districts adjoin on the West to the Pulita- stantly escapes back to Vellore, 57,68. m, 59,
ver’s, who leads him, 420. the Titans Who committed the murder, had

Talabu, Valaebtj, River, runs by Pol- often been with hun here, 60. m, 119 m,
condak, 172.-----1762. June, motions of 161. m, 168-------1761. September, Morti-
the TV. and Eng. in tho bed of the river, 173. sally from Velore joinsi Rajahsaheb at Arcot__ 1753. May, it is dry again, when with 2000 men, 188. November, Rajahsaheb
crossed by Clive’s Sepoys to attack I)' Autueil beats up Basmrow near Velore, 196. and
under the Pettah of Vahondah, 234. The marches from thence to Arm, 197. February,
woods of Ariehre stretch w. to this river, 396. Olivo, marching towards Velore, is recalled to

0 .Sort
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Fort.St. David, 212. m, 247. 50 Europeans jure, are harrassed by Morarirow, until they
seat thither from Pondicherry, 'who conspire arrive here, 137. where they encamp 138. a
with the Fr. prisoners at Arcot, 275. March, cannonade between the Erxg. troops with Sa-
MortizaUy comes from Velore to Pondicherry, zizjing and the French troops here, a mutiny
and returns, 278. —— 1753. April, the of the '.French officers in the camp obliges
troops of Velore defeat those of Areal, mostly D’Autueil to inarch all the troops to Pondi-
Sepoys, who desert their commander, .To. cherry, Chundasaheb accompanies them ; but
Smith, and he, with two other Europeans, Murz'afajing surrenders himself to Nazirjing,

. arc taken prisoners, 287, 288. besiege Tri- 140, 141, 142. —— 1752. August, the Fr.
nomaiee, 305. where they are entirely defeat- army retreating from Fort St. David and Ba~
ed and their general killed (316,) 317. m, 338. hoor, encamp between. Villanore and Pondi-
---- - 1756. January, the Eng. army, com- cherry, and being cannonaded, retreat into the
manded by Kilpatrick, set down before Velore, bounds, 266,
417. Negotiations there until the army re- Yillaparum, a fort 12 miles n. of Trivadi, Stir- 
tuzns to Arcot, 418 to 420. Great im- renders July 23d, 1752, to Major Kineer, 253.
parlance of the Fort and town, 420. m, 421. retaken and demolished by the Fr. troops after,-/v, 425. their success at Vicravcndi, 255.

V eioe i , Govt.rx on or, Piioubdah of, Tirana, a General of the Mysoreans, leads the 
meaning Mortizally, m,-119, m, 131, m, 168. van of the army when passing by BOstnaveram.
m, 275, m, 278. m, 338. m, 372, February, 1752, very timorous, fn April, 1753,

Velore Pagoda, 4 in. West of Tritchinopoly, commands in their detached camp at the Fac- 
whers the Mysoreans kept a detachment to in- quire?a tope, which is frequently cannonaded
tercept provisions.—-1752. January, a party there Dalton, and hearing of the approach
from tho city blow open the gateway, and put of Major Lawrence with the army from Tri-
all the Mysoreans within, to the sword, 272, mdi, he rejoins the main camp at Seringham, 

Vbnkati GiiBBBi, Vankatx Geebiii, 50 282, 283. m, 285
m. inland from the son, about 70 m. k. k. of Visiavore, VtztAroim Kingdom of, in tho 
Madras*, the principal town of the Polygon- Peninsula, Mahomed, son of .Sebegteehin, 
Bangar Yatcham Naigue, 417. Prince of Gazn a, who entered India in 1000,

Vendaloor, a village 25 m, s. w. of Madrass, is said to have conquered as far as Viriaporo, 0.
where Kajahsaheb withthe Ft. troops encamp several Poly gars of this country reduced by
and fortify, but abandon it on the approach SalobadjingandBussy inthicr returnfromM.v-
of Clive, February the 2d, 1752, p, 208. sore to Hyderabad, in 1755, 405,

V b » » a Ob * i.v h , V b r b a c s ih im , P agoda, Vistnou Wistchm' a divinity of the En
large, and sta'ong, 40 tn inland of Fort Si. dians, 2. whom no foreigner can be admitted
David.-----1751. April, attacked, and sur- to the privilege of worshiping, 7. the iden-
rendera to the Eng. army with Gurgen, who tieal image of Wistchnu, which used to be
leaves 20 Europeans and'50 Sepoy.-, in it, 171, worshipped by Brama, is in the Pagoda of172. In My, it remains the only fort tic- Seringham, 178.
knowledging Mahomedally, is in vested by the Vizagxfatam, Town and Factory belonging troops of a neighbouring Polygar, who are to the Eng. in the province of Chicacole.——
dispersed by a detachment led by Pigot and 1754. J after Ally and Tizeranu-miee applyClive ; they send on the detachmen t to Tri/chi- to the Eng, there for assistance against the Fr.
nopoly, 181, 182. is in. the high road from 373. the Momttoes ravaging Chicacole offer
TriteWmopohj to Trivadi, 248. and to Pondi- no violence to this place, 374.
cherry, 283. — 1753. July, surrenders to Vizgkamk.adze, ----  1755, the most powerful
Hussan Ally, commander of tho Fr. Sepoys, Rajah, in Chicacole, leagues with Jafler Ally 
80S, against the Fr. when this jirovince is given to

Vipravandi, Town, near the Passes of Gingee, them, and applies to the Eng. at Madrass and
----  1752. July the 26th, the Eng. troops Vizagapatam for assistance, 373. quits tho
under the command of Major Kineer, attack alliance of Jaffer Ally on the prefers of
the Fr, posted here, and’are repulsed and Moraein tho Fr. chief at Masulipatam, 378,
routed, 253, 254, 255. the Fr. troops match who in revenge brings the Mbrattoes into
from hence and take Villaparum, 253. Ohicacoel, 373, 374. before whom Vizeram-

V ictoria Port, the name given by tho Eng. rauze fries to Masulipatnam, and returns with
to Bancoote,-vrl\&x taken by Commodore J ames, a. body of Fr. troops, who repulse tho Morat-
April, 1735, p, 413. toes, 374.

JGUanore, Filkmour, near Pondicherry.------ V izir, the first minister of the Emperor of In-
1750. February, Mtirzafajing and Chunda- dostan, governing all councils and depart-
saheb, and the' Fr, troops returning from Tan- meats,-----Even his property escheats to theX * x 2 Great
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Great Mogul on his death, 27. and a new pa- more East than the woods of Arielore, and
tent is necessary to give nobility to his son, 58. extend almost to the Colorado, 396, ;?—1780,t7o0, the pretensions of Mirzafajing sup- June, the Polygar summoned hy Maissin to ported hy the Vizir at Delhi, 168. pay tribute to Pondicherry, denies any de-

VoTjOONPAfc, strong fortress on a high rook, pendenee, except on the Nabob ; and the Lng- 
with another, and a Pettahpn the plain, 90 m. Ush interfering, the French withdraw,396, 397.
inland from the ssa coast, and m the high road WATSON, Admibal, -— 1781, September, between A,-cot and Tritchinopoly, described, arrives on the C. of Coromandel with a 60,172.---- 17,52. June, the Governor sum- 60, and 20 gun ship, 371- October, the 11th,
loaned, and the Pettah attached by the lvng- sails to Bombay, 375.—— 1756. January,lish; the Fr. troops admitted into the lower fort returns to Port St. David by a very able na-
during the fight between the t wo armies, 172, vigation against a contrary Monsoon, 379.
178, 174. m, 181,----  1752. May 10th, (meets Mr. Poceclce arrived on the coast with aD’AutueilinvBstedbyDaltonin i/tafoor,returns 70 awl a 60 gun ship; they sail to Trieone-
to Volcondak, 227. the Governor promises to males in April, return to Fort St. David hi
act againstD’Autueil, when the Eng. shall at- May, where the Nabob visits Mr, Watson 3
tack him there, 233. D'Aritueil advancing ship, the Kent, 398. they come to Madraet
again is met by Clive, returns, is attacked, in July, sail for Bombay on the 10th oftakes shelter in the lower fori, and surrenders October, and arrive there on the 10th of So
lus detachment and convoy, 233, 234, 235, m, vernieri 405. where the Presidency resolve239.----1752. June, the English army with to employ them against Angria, 407.—*-
the Nabob and his troops arrive here from 1756. February, Mr. Watson sails with hisTritchinopoly, the Governor pays the Nabob squadron and the fleet find land forceŝ  of
80,000 rupees, and promises to be punctual in Bombay to reduce Gheriah, in conjunction
future, 247. it is in the road from Perdache- with an army of Morattoes. Gheriah surren-
lum to Utatoor, 283. m, 363. ders to him on the 13th of February after a

Volsynattam, a fort at the southern issue of the cannonade of two days, 411- to 417. April, re-
pass of Nattain, the Eng. army with Heron turns to Bombay, and arrives from thenee athalt, and pass the night here before they enter Madrass on the 12th of May, 417.
the pass, when the Colleries attacked and well We yconpah, West of Tritchinopoly, near niffE routed them, 391. Wariore, originally a Pagoda, but converted

Tomtom, Db, a French surgeon, who had been into a fort.-----1753. August, Dalton endea-■physician to the Great Mogul, sent in 1752 vours to Wow up the defences, but; the explo-
bv Ghazlodin Khan from Aurengabad with sion fails, 296. a party of Mysoreans posted 
presents and prof'ers to Supteix, 274. here, are beaten up by a detachment front thecity, 299. the 9th, the Fr. troops routed by 

Lawrence in the action of the convoy, takeW. shelter her®, 302. and encamp under the
W fire of this post, 303. the 23d, they aban- 

amjobb. See Vamiohb. don it, on Lawrence moving to attack it,
Waish....—1756. August, sent with Lawrence 804. who moves from hence to the Fac-

and Palk to Arcot, to invite the Nabob to Ma- quire’s tope, 306. the Pagoda described,dress, 398. 314. September the 21st, taken by assault, a
Wariore, Warriors, Pagodas, three nr. w. of resolute Serjeant clambering the gate, 314,

Tritchinopoly.---- 1752. July, garrisoned by 315, the Eng. army move from hence to Bu
lling. Sepoys'from the city. August, the Re- camp at the Fr. Rock, 315.-----1754. Maygent encamped there, 259. but moves to $e- 12th, after the action against Polier and Cal-
ringham when Dalton reinforces the Pagodas, liaud, the enemy retreat by Wey eondah to the
259, 260.----  1753, July, Dalton rains the Island, 356.defences, 296. MootachelUnoor to the ». w. White Town of Math-ass, described, 65.----
3 7O,---- 1755, the English army in. canton- 1746, Sept. Delabourdonnais directs Ms attack
ments there, and in FeS. march firom hence on against this division, 07. Oct, the Fr. firethe expedition, into the Madura and Tiatvelly from the bastions on the troops of Maphuze
countries, 380. June the 5th, encamp hero Khan, 74.—-•1749. Aug. during their pos*
again on their return, 395. session, they had greatly improved the de-

W iB io rs ro i i i i ,  the woods 01 Warn- fences, 130.os®, the Pouvoah. ----  1753, the French Widkey, L ieut. ----  1752. Deeat&er, _ killedtroops at Chillambrum march against the at the great choultry on the I of Seringham, 
Polygar, but are suddenly ordered to proceed 271. 
to Seringham, 305, 306. These Woods lia

3 Wistchmu,
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WiSTCHNtr. See Vistkotj. Yanam, a weaving town, about 36 mi if. of
W omen. -----.1742. November, Mort bally MamKpatnam.------1750, NftzirjUlg’a officers

escapes from Arcot in a covered pai.utkin and seise the Fr. Factory there, 116. 
the dress of a woman, accompanied by female
attendants, 50,-....1761. January, tao 1’itair 2
Nabobs direct their' attack against the troops
■which escorted Murmfajing s women, whose ^  BM1WDAItB mean the Indian hereditary 
trams and carnage m m  army are deemed ^  holdais of with the authority of
sacred from ■violence. 163. magistracy over the inhabitants of their dis-

X. 1 triets. Several to the ». w. of Ciolcoisdah
reduced by Salabadjing and Buss/ in.l7.52 
pay their tributes, 436.

Y.
Y Atoms, Province. See Eton®.

E N D  O F  T H E  I N D E X .
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Assam. ; Bound hedge of Pondicherry.
A. Astruc. Bourbon, Isle of.

Atchawram, Aehayeram, Bourdoimais, De la.
ABDALLA Khan. P. i. Atchempetlak, Bourdonnais.La.AMalli. Alehin, Achin. Bourdonnais.
Abdnll Mally. Attack, ' Bouvet.
Abdul Kaliim. Aurangabad. Brachmans.
Abdnll Wahab Khan. Aurengzebe. Brama.
Abyssinian Slaves. Autueil, D’Autueil. Bramins.Acbat*. Ayderahad, Hyderabad, Bramin, Bramins.
Aehaveram, A.tchavcram. Azem Sehah. Brampore.
Achin, Alehin. Brenier.Adams, Capt. Britain, Great.
Adlercron, Col. B. British Arms. Vu,
Adoni. British Ministry,
Afghans. Babr, Sultan. British Nation.
.Africa. Bahadr Schah. Budasaheb.
Ahmed, the Abdalli. Bahoor. Bnlkley.
Ahmed Schah, Hamed Bajazet. Bury.Schah. Baiagat. Bussy.
Aix-la-Chapellc Balagerow, Balazerow.
Alaeddin. Balazerow, Balagerow. v.
Alkoran, Koran. Balapah. 0.
Alega. Bancapore,
Alium Khan. Bancoote.Ally Boast Khan. ii. | Bang. Caffre, Caffrees.
Amboor, * Bangar Yateham Naigne. Calacad.
Amedabad, Barnet, Commodore. Qalberga.
American. ! Basinrow. Calancandm.
Amoor, Amour, Amboor, Battalion. Calcutta.Auawar. iiatnir. Calliaud, Captam. Vtu.
Angria Conagec, Batavia. Camels,
Angria. Bausset. Camp.. ■Anwarodean Khan. Beder, Campbell, Charles, Capt.
Apollo. Bedrour. Canara.
Arabia, Arabians, Beharam Schah. Candahar, Kandahar.
Araean. Beiiul Fakih. Candimare, Condanore.
Aramsehah. Bengal Cangrecora.
Arahdanghi. Bengal, Bay of. Oambais.
Arcot, Province of. Berar Province. wannon.
Arcpt, Nabobship of, Na- Berkatoolah. Canoul, Kanoul.bobs of in general. iii. Bernier. Cenotti, Nabob of.
Arcot, Nabob of, or Na- Himlapatnam. Gape Comorin.bob of the Carnatic. Bisnagar. Cape of Good Hope.
■Arcot, City. Black Town. Carangoly.
Arcot, Fort of. Bokerally. Car-teal. .
Andncopdng, iv. Bombay. Carnatic, the ancient.
Arielore, Bombay Fleet, "Vl. Carnatic, the present.
Armenian Merchants. Bomrauze. Caroor, Carour.
Army, Armies. Bonagherry. Caryammgamm.
Ami. BonsolaBagogce. Casts, .
Asia. Boscawen. Catabommwgue, ^
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Cattans, de. Grow, Lieut, England.Catwoll Cudapah, N abobship of. English. I ho _ Nation m
Cavalry ’ Cudapah, Nabob of. general, their interests
Cavalry’ of various Chiefs Ouddalore. t™i Establishments m„nri iv IneUa in general.
cJZlu* I>. Meaning their ■ Govern -S S v „  ■ , ‘ went, Presidencies, Set,
C mndorih $a®W! TJ . , dements, Factories onh’ Dalaway, or Regent of the Coast of Coromm■■Wetw. Mysore. deL J **{.

•DaUvmy's Choultry. Arms, Army, compriz-
M t  ,, , Dalton, Capt. in a’„ ^/operationsthaee, Capt. Dalton s battery. of their Troops from
cZ™,m7 Damalcherri, 1746 to June 1756. xxii.
OhlJPf  5 ^ erla Vertotappah. Squadron. xxv.Uiicaeok. Daiushmend Khan. Shins. xxvi.
Chieftain. Darby, E I. Ship. DotmtiesChilambamm, Clnllarnbrunx, D’Autueil. Drums
Chimuncldum. Deem. jqji ' ’
C«»W. x. Decan, Sabah, or Viceroy Force
CMnglapett. of xvi. Government in Bombay.
n- fZ ;  De Cattans, Cattans. Inhabitants ofCJntterdmtrg. Delabourdonnais, Bour- Mmlrass. xxvii.
Vhitigan.. donnais. ( K.etclies,
Choul. Delhi, ancient kingdom of, 7sU\\\
Chmltry. Delhi, Empire of. Mark
ChucHy-polhm. Delhi, Power and An- Men_ *
Chundasaheb. thority of the Govern- Ministry.
C arke, Capt. si. ment. Presidency, Madras*
Chve. .. Delhi, City. Sevovs } '
C°6f onff- x*u Deleyrit. sJfllmmts.
Gc?ct n\. Deputy. Eswara.Coffee-tree. Deere Cotah. Etiaponm.Coffi-ees, Cafirejs. Dem, Dem, isl. Murom
Coja Abdulla Khau. Devi Cotah. rvU- gyp's
W && Vna„d.h, Do Volton, Volton. Eocruits and reurforee-Cmladdy, Koiladdy, D Herbelot, Herbelot;, ments from
mudJy. Diego Keys. general.
Coilorepettah, Dmdigxd. Europeans.
™ to: Doastally. Europeans, in the ServiceCoUenes. Dottabad Fortress. of the Dutch.
CoferowBiver. Dow, Alexander. of the English.
Comoro, Bay. xul Dragoons. of the French.
Comorm, Cgpe._ Guam European Allies.Conagee Angrta. Dupleix. Arras
Canandercoile. Dupleix, Mrs. xix. Blood". xxviii.Condamnaigue. Dupleix FaUabad. Colonies
Condanore, Candanore. Dutch, Force.
Condamr. Duvelaer. Gunners.
Condors, Condoor. ^ Infantry
Conjeyeram. " Manner of War.
C'noripr" Lieut Etui India Company, English. Mariners.
c tT o M a d . M  India Company,French, a .  ^atW

. j g g f  Natmn.Nations.
Oormmukl, Coast of, Ekrmlpenah, ôops.
Cothbeddin Ibek. *iv- ShmUrm. war-Cottapatam. Elm Province,
CovripauL Emperor, Empire, Mogu 1 Faeqnfrf*
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Papers. Grandchildren.
Party. Grand Vizir,l7acquires. , Posts. Great Britain.

Facquires tope, Prisoners, Great Mogul.
Felix, Lietit. Quarters.' Grenadiers.
Fcritsha. Mock. Griffin, Admiral.FirouX. Sepoys. Gulam Haasein.Firouz Schah. Serjeant. Gunga River.
Firoua Scjidh Bben̂ ddin. Settlement, Settlements. Guzercit Province.Fitscher. Ships.
Five lioc/ts. Shot. txvt. H.
Fort St. Daniil. Soldier, Soldiers.
Fort St. George. xxix, , Squadron. Hamed Schah.
France. , Stations. Hand.
Frazer, Lieut. Territories. Harrasing,
Prater, Mr. xxx. Troops. Harrison, Lieut..
French Accounts; Tumbril*. Harwich, Ship of War.Arms. Furrucksir. Hassan Ally.

Army, its Operations. i c  Hassein and Jussein.Artillery. xxxii. Hegira.Attack upon Tanjore. Gaiathedclin. Echdoo,
Battalion. Gallivats. Herbelot.
Caffrees. Gandehu, Elver. Heron, Lieut. Col.
Camp. Ganges, Fiver. Hidayet-mohy-odean
Commandant. Garden-house. Khan. ' xkxviii.Commerce. Gaudero-w. Hidernaig.
Company. Gaur, Province. Holcar Malargee.
Cannon. Gaurides, Dynasty of. ' Holdernesse, Earl of,Councils. Gazna, City, Province. Holt, Elis.
Deputies. Qaznavides, Dynasty of. Hossan Ally Khan.Detachment. Gehanguir, Pi* Maham- Hussain Gauri.
Dragoons. mod. Hyderabad, Hydrabad.East India Company. Gehanguir.
Encampment near Tri- Gehan Schah. I.

vadi. xxxiii. Gelaladdin.
Entrenchment at Tri- Gliazi-o-din Khan, father Jackal!*.
vadi. of Nizamaltiiuluck. Jaffer Ally Khan, JaffeirEstablishments, Govern- Ghazi-o-din Khan, son of Ally, Jaffer Ally,

meat,' possessions, Set- Nizamalrnuluck. Jaggernaut, Pagoda.
tlements, and Terri- Gheriah. xxxvi. James, Commodore. xxxix.tones in Coromandel, Gibraltar. James, the first,the Carnatic, and the Girigee. Japan.
Deean. Gingen, Capt. Jasaein.

Field-pieces, xtxiv. Gingis Khan. Jasseing.
Force. Glass, Ens, Ibrahim Ally.
Garrison. Goa. Ibrahim Lotidi.Government. Goa Fort. Jehander Schah.
Gunners. Godaveri Biver, Jehanguir.
Guns. Godeheu. Jehan Schah.
Jesuits. Golcondah, Province of. Jemaul Salieb.Infantry. Golcondah, City. Jcmautdnrs.
Influence. Golcondah, Kings of. xxxvii, Jembakutna.Inhabitants of Por.di- Golden Mock. ' Jemidars.

cherry. Gondecama, Gondegama, Jemmadars.Interests. .River. “ Jessem Being.
King. Goodere, Major, Jesuit.
Laws. Gopaulrawze. Jews.
Men. Gopeermhpg, Iletmische Shamseddin.Nation in general. Gopinrawsie, India.
Officers. Grab. Indian, Indians.

Indian
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Indian Allies. xl. j Killidar. Mahometoism.flnny, i Kilpatrick. Mahomed Barky.Camp ! Khmer, Major. Mahomed Comaul.
Caucasus. King, of Great Britain. Mahomed Furrucksir, 1,
Chiefs of Mysore. Mahomed Issooff.

* Christians. of Tanjme. Mahomed Mainach,
Engineer of Travancore. Mahomed Manana.
Fortification. Kingdom, oiTatyore. Mahomed Schah.
Governments. Ximmer ul dien. Maissm.Guides. Kirk, Capt. Malabar Coast.
Interpreter. Kiroodin Khan. Language.
King .Kistnamram. «om.an.Lords. Koiladdy, Coiladdy. Malacca, SlnigMs of.
Merchants. Koran, Alcoran. Maladirao.
Prince, Princes. Kosrow Schah. Malargee Holcar.
Religion. Khali Khan, Thamas Koali Malay Islands.
Roman Catholics. Khan, Nadir Schah. Malva Province.
States. Kristna River. Marnpar.
War Mupele, Straights of. xliii. Manareoik.

Indmtm. Mandleslow.
1 Indostan, Cavalry of. xlf. L. Mangalore.Language. Mamlha,

Princes of. La Bourdonnais, Bourdon- Maphtuse Khan.
Provinces of. nais. Martin, Father. h.
Trade of. Lachenaig. Mascarenhas Island.

Indus River. Lalgvddy. Mtiskelyne, Lieut.
Iimis. Lieut. Lai Lofir. Miissoolas.
Irmia Khan. La Martmiere. MassOud Schah Allaeddm.
interpreter. Land Wind. Mamlipatnam.Joffuecs. Lascars. Matthews, Commodore.
Jonagec, Jonugi. La Touche, De la Touche. Mauritius Island.
Irishman. Lnvaur father. Mawran/mr. hi.
Iron. Mines. L’annoy. Mecca.
Islands, Diego Roys, Matt- Law. Me««w«y. _ritius. and Bourbon. Lawrence, Medway, Ship of War.
Me of France. Lin, Capt. xlr. Medway’s Prize, bhip ot
Issoot' Mahomed. London. AVa*.
Jumbakistna, Jernbakistna. Lude, count of. Moerassud.Mellon Khan.

M. Mergui.K, Mesoptamia,
Madagascar. Mianah, Myanah.

Kalif, Madrass, Town. Miran Schah.
Kandahar, Cmdahar. Madrass, Presidency, Go- Mirte City.
Kanoal, Canoul. yemment. Mirza.
Karical Carical. Madura, City, Country, Mssore, Mysore.
Kashmire, Government, Polygon, xlvi. Mogul, Great Mogul.
Kaun Bnksch. Madura Polygars. xlvii. Mogul the Great, the
Keene, Lieut. Mahmood, Mahomed the Empire, Government.
Kelli Cotah. Khowrasmian. 'Mogul Lords. liii.
KcTlidar. * Mahmood, the Gamavidc. Mogul Tartars.
Kelly Kelli Cotah. Mahmood. Monaegee.
Kcntcusi. Mahmood Schah. Monsoon.
Kent, Ship of War. Mahmood Schah NaSSa- Moodilee.Kirjean. xlii. reddin. Moodemiah, Moudenuah.
Khalil Sultan. Mahomedally. Moon. liy.Khan. Mahomedau, Mahome- Moor, John.
Khowarasmians, Dynasty of, dans in general, Moors, Moors in general.
Killanore. in general. xlix. Moors, Individuals.] Af y y Moonsh

f(t)S §L[ r ■ ■ ■. ■■.
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Moorish-■ Cavalry. Nabob, of Savmore. Pembroke, Ship of War.Dignity. South of the Krist/vr, Pennar River.
Press, Niibobship, the, Peninmla of India.Government. of the Carnatic. Peons,-Peans.Governors. of Arcot. Peramrauze.
Lords. Nadamunduhmi. Persia,

MootacheUinaor. Nadir Sehah. Persian, the, TliainaaMoracin., Nagore, or Nagpore, Kouli Khan.........
Moralirow. Noiret. Persians.
Morattoe, Individuals. lv. Namur, Ship af War. ...lid. Persic. Language.
Momttocs, meaning Nanah. Pcttah.

the .Nation or Armies, Nassereddin. Peyton,
commanded by Bala- Natalpettah. Phirmaund.
gerow and Ragogee Nstom, Nattam. Phonsdar, Phonzdar.
Bonsola Navab, Nabob. Phousdar, meaning Mor-Under the command of NazeabuUa Khan. tizolly,
Motsrirow lvi. Nazirjing. Pichard/Ens.In the Service of bala- Neapolitan, Pigot. lxiv«
badjing. lvii. Negapatam. Pigou, Capt.

Moravar, Morawa, Polygar, Neirmel. Pilgrims.
the Greater. Nelh Cotah. lxii. pjr Mahomed Gehangir.the Lesser. Nellitangaeiue. Pisehard.

Mortizally, Murtizalljj. . Neloor, before. Pitan, Pitans.Moudemiali, Moodemiah. Iviii. Neloor Subahdar. Pitan Nabobs.
Mound. . " Neptune, French Ship of Pitchandah.
Mintssi River. War. Pocoek.
Mulla. New Holland. ’ Policr Capt.
Multan. Nizaroalmuluck, Politaver, p’ulitaver.Murimi. j Northern Maritime Pro- Polygar ̂ in general,
Munsub. vinces. Polygar, Polygon, Indi-Nurmtrpett, Pagoda. Nourjehan. viduals.
Mtirzafajing. Ponamalee, Ponomalee. Ixv.
Musnud. Pondicherry.Mmlaphanagar, Province. 0. Pon; poona% lxvfi.
Murtizally, Mortizally. Poniapah.
Myanah, Mianah. Qgilby.EiiS. p0onah, Porii.
Mysore, Kingdom, Ccruntry. Ommiades. Porto Novo.

King of. lix, Opium. Portugal.Dalaway, or Regent of. Orixa, Coast of. Portugue'ze.
Great Seal of. Ostend Company. p„v,'clement
Army. Oulgwry Woolgurry. Pratoplttg, King of;Tm*Camp. Outmtnalore. jnrf
General. Oxford. Presidency.

Mysorean, the Regent. . Protector, Ship of War.
Mysoreans, the Nation. P. Pseudo Nabobs,

meaning their Army. Pudu Cotah.Camp, Cavalry, Troops. Pagoda, Pagodas in gene- Pnlitaver, Politaver.
__ .. , Pulitaver’s Place.N. . Pagodas, particular. ,

Palam Cotah. ' q
Nabi Caun Catteck.. lx. Paliar River. ,Nabob, Nabobs in general. Palk. . lxiii. Queen of Tritehmopoly.

The, meaning Individuals, Pattiocate, jjof Arcot. . Panar, Pania%; Patinar,
di Ganoid. , River. Radiatheddm.
of the Carnatic. * Patadis, .Raffeih al Oirjat.of‘ Cudapah. ' Paropamims. • '  Raffeih aV Goulet. ... lxvui,
the Pitan. Patnam. ' Raffoih al Shan. \
of Rajamundrvm. Peans, Peons. j Kagogee Bonsola.j Ragan, Rajahs.• a ' 1 ' Raj* ,

■ v V,
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Raja Jonagee, .Tonagi M *  " * >  lxxvU
St Z ^ T /a' le iS a r K h a n . *W »«. ;C»».
Jte> ,W n r  «*.■ Seid Mahomed  ̂ _  ^dividual,. M .
Rajahs aheb, Rassasahet). & S i  1 y S Tanjorines. The Nation.

Sepoys,' in the seme® Tunjore, Tanjorme,Tan-Bajpoots. t i jormes, Army, Troops.

s jr-’s u -  ^  S iS T  ^sas.slsar- a s r*
Rido'/caot of the Mysoreans. la vernier.

wtoi._ v«rinm taiv, Te Deurn.Robins, Benjamin. various. Tellicherry.
Rock, the Five, the Serbogee. fema

French, the Golden, the Senngapatm. r Z lr e
Sugar loaf, in Trite*- | **»"*. ThnmasKouli Khan.

,, nopoly- Sernaw Seeroaw Thevenot, the Younger.

S S j § » —  S s r  S : i . G,“ * “ a
ItamKta,. S S S U » .  » « » * , ....

S Shanaraze Khan. Tinwetty, Uty, Toym,
Sharoch Sultan. lxxv. Country.

Kadatulla Shavvluin Serjeant. Tcrambore. tax.
Satimidin Khan Sheberto, mountains of. rogltytm.

Shilinaikenpettah. M m a n , Tomlamn
SadnXaheb SAoofa to the N. of Mm- „ Tondeman, the Polggm .baducKsabeb. Tondman, Country,
bahah Rajah. a- , . Woods, of.
S^^fouisrStonrf' Smith!' Joseph, Bus. Tondiman'* Brother-in-
‘saint Paul, 'ltoad in the l^bab^Suban ’ in g t  Topasses, in general.Isle of Bourbon. ôubah, Suban, in ge To£asses in tfW service

Soubah, Soubahship of of Chvmdasaheb.
f t  the Decan or Southern of the English.Salabadjmg. Provinces of the French.
Samareand, Samammde. Ixx. So^ X o t  the Decan, of Mahomedally. Isxzx.
“ “£ w  “ t i d l t  ’ * * - * « - •?«m, i «£. sVmViT>vdar Trade Wind,
M T r W  Souhahships. lxxVi. <$<»#,

f  ? h'mU Southern Countries. King of.isattasah. Unnarlron Travencores.Savanoro, Sanore, Nabob ■ • Treasures.
of c i,.i Trenivith, Lieut.

Savanore, Sanore, City, Sueras-eSuceoiee. Tricatopoly.
Province. ^ X f r o c k  Trinconomake, Bay and

Saudel Bander. f X u  Harbour.
Saujohee. ‘ j Trinomalei.

i » i .
Sehah Ciclian. «wror. Districts, Kingdom. lxxxu.
Scheabeddin, Tourth of bwawy. Tritchinopoly, City.

Ihe Clmruks. Ixxii. Trivadi Pagoda. Ixxxv.
Seheabeddm, son ot cimrnnnds Ens 'privandaparum.Ghaziodin Khan. hymnao .,  ̂ Trimtore.
Soot, Col. T. Trusler, Ens.

is-. a r 1"1" sssem..
s K s S i » .  a n s -
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u. Verdacltell'tm, Vcrdavki- WuriorepoUam, the Woods ofJT, , him.Pagoda, the Polygar.
msglartars. ViwavanM. Watson, Admiral,

• W 0  Firf0«„ Weytsô m.Utatoor, btreiphls, Port, Villanorts, Villmour. White Tomn of Madrass.
L, VUhpwum, Wilkey, Lieut.
’ ' Vnana. Wistcfinu, Vistaou, lxxxix.t >S(apot'et Viuapore, King- Women.ladagheen, Polygar. dim of

Valaru, t'ularru River. Vistaou, Wistclaiu. V
l ul/iujc, W aldorc. Vizagapatorn,
SHf' Vizeramrauze.Vandiwash. Vizir, y

. Vansittart. Volcondah.
Vision Valuer Port, Town, Volsynattam. Yahre, ProvinceDomain, I-'xef. Volton, Be. Yanam.Yelore, Go vernor of,
Plimisdar of. Ixxxvii. W. 55Vehre Pagoda,

Venkati Gherri, Vankati Waldove, Valdore, \ Zemindars.Gherri. Walsh.
Vendaloor. Wfartore, Warriore, JPUffod,

----------- ------------------- .---- _ _______ .......... ......... ............... ......................

DikECTIONS for the Binder to place the Maps.'*
General Map of Indostan, to face Page 1.
Two Maps of Coromandel, to face Page S3.
Gingee, to face Pa®) 151.. ’ Tt ( ' 4°  • • I jf / .1. t
Tritohinopoly, to face Page ISO.

- Country adjacent to Tritchinopoly, to free Page 2 i±
Chinglapet, to face Page 265.
Plan o f  the Battle September 23, 1753, to face Page 314.
Plan, of the Attempt to take Tritchinopoly by Escalade, to face Page 324.
Plan o f  the Country 18 Miles oast, and 10 Milds west of Tritchinopoly 

') to face Page 346.

'* lhe above Maps are bound in a separate Volume, v
. .
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